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CIIAI'TER OIIE 

Yt+TRODUCTTul'i: EIE3FiTFELTfI CEI+iURY BULL 

THE TUWL' AID ITS P: PC3PLF 

(i) The Towns 

The port of Kingston-upon-full is situated in a commanding 

position on the northern shore of the river Humber, about twenty 

miloo from Spurn Heady where the dumber joins the Forth Seat As 

its nano suggoatay the town stood on the wart bank of the small 

river Hull, which provided it with a naturals oheltorad harbour 

safe from the fury of the open sea; but at the same time the 

deep water channel of the Humber flowed along the coast by the 

aide of lbe town in Hull Roada, no that shipping could reach the 

port in perfect safety, 

The Humber itself is not a river at all, but a tidal estuary 

which is the meeting place of three major riveray the Ouse, Don 

and Trent, whicht toGether with their tributaries, drain a vast 

area of central and eastern England. In the days when water 

transport was the only means of moving lax1© load freely the 

}1umbes^.; ras thus the nerve Centre of three of the Croatest lines 

of communiaationj, and. it took on an importance complotoly out of 

keeping with its immediato hinterland, which to the north and 

south, wao entirely a ; rioultural. 

In medieval times there had boon at least four important 



ports in the Humber; Barton and Iiedon which are no longer of 

any importance, Grimsby, which became a great fishing port in 

the last oontu}-y# and Hull. 

The fortunes of all of them had been founded. on the great 

medieval wool trade, and all of them declined when the wool 

produced in their immediate hinterlands began to be absorbed, by 

the English cloth making industry. But Hull survived as a centre 

for'merchant adventurers engaged in the cloth trade, and then for 

morohants engaged in the Baltic timber and iron trades, until it 

eventually entered upon a great period of expansion which made it 

one of the' three or four principal English ports. 

Why Bull should have grown as it did is a puzzle to many people. 

Its geographical position was, no better than that of Grimsby or 

Hedon; at the beginning'of our period Defoe thought that the latter 

"threatens-Bull$ that it will in time grow up to be a great plaoev 

for it indeed increases daily. "l or was Hull situated in a 

particularly happy position so far as the now inland trading areas 

were oonoerned. ' Gainsboroughi Stookwith, Bawtry and Selby were 

all noarer to-the rising industrial and agricultural areas, and all 

of them were capable of receiving ocean-going ships, Why, than 

did Hull: rather than any other place, capture the growing trade 

of the eastern Midlands and Yorkshire'? 

The answer to -this' question is really quite simple. In the 

first places although there were several inland "ports", such as 

Gaineborough and°Bawtxy,. they each served-only one rivera'for the 



easy collection and distribution of oarGoes from and to the 

various areas of eastern England a port was necessary on the 

estuary of the Humber. In the second place, since Hull wag 

the only, port of consequonoe on the Humber it naturally domin- 

ated trade through the estuary. Hull had a good natural harbour, 

and at the beginning of our period it was already firmly est- 

ablished as a link between the hinterland and the Baltic; its 

merchants and pilots had gained great experience in the Baltic# 

and Hull already had the nucleus of a great trading fleet. But 

null's success cannot be explained simply in terms of experience 

"- despite the fact that trade broads trade - or position. The 

third and most important reason why Hull was able to dominate 

the now industrial areas was its status as a legal port, Because 

of its medieval importance, Hull had been appointed the central 

Customs receiving-port for the number area,, roughly from Scarborough 

in the north to Theddlethorpe (Lines) in the south; All ships 

entering or leaving this area had to be chocked through the Customs 

House at Hull or at one of the member-ports, and since 'Biull was 

the only legal checkpoint within the mouth of the Humber - Grimsby 

had long sine, oeased to receivo And discharge°°ships -'all goods 

passing to or-from the hinterland. via the dumber had to go through 

Hull. '. All attempts to establish a legal port further inland - 

especially at Gainsborough'--- feºiled because of the opposition of 

the Customs service. "We are humbly of opinion, " wrote the 

Hull ECustomi officers to" tho'Commissioners (in reply to a petition 
ý"__, 

_: '_. ý_ 



in 1772), "that to set out a Port at the Town of Gaineborough 

would not be of any advantage or Productive of any good con- 

sequence to the Honest fair Traders in the several Counties 

mentioned in the Petition ((Linca, 2,11otta,, Leicester, Derbyl 

Warwick, and Stafford) )o that it would be a heavy Exponoe to the 

Revenue$ An Encouragement to Evil disposed persons to carry on 

a Clandestine Trade by facilitating the Execution thereof; and 

therefore Effects most Pernicious'to the Revenue are to be 

apprehended from it:;..,. "2 So far as the Customs officers were 

concerned Hull was ideally situated. It was near enough to the 

mouth of the estuarry to provent merchants bye-passing the Customs 

Houses and it was at a narrow enough'pert of the river to prevent 

ships slipping past unnoticed, as they could have done had the 

checkpoint been at Grimsby, It was, in the words of Defoe "at 

the mouth of the river Hull, where it falls into the h1umboi; ý"and 

where the Humber opens into the Ge=an Ocean,,,,,., ýý3 

The town itself was very' smallp a fact which impreaoed most 

travellers who visited its' expootingl no doubt, to find a much 

larger place; in proportion to the dimensions of'itI '"`-wrote 

somewhat surprised' Defoe, 4 "l believe there 'is more business 

done,, in Hull than in any Town of its bigness in Europe!. " It wasp 

he aaide "exceeding close. built, and should"a -firo over be"its. 

fate, "it might sufPor deeply on that account; Otis extraordinary 

populous, even to an inconvenience, having really no room to extend 

itself by', buildings. " Thus: in the eighteenth century'Bull was 



muoh the same as it had been a couple of. centuries before; 

more intensively built over, p©rhaps# but still the same shape 

and size. For, completely encircled as they were by walls on 

the north and weste and by water on the aoutk and east,, the 

inhabitants were faced with a psychological as well as a physical 
f 

barrier to expansion. Outside the walla they Were outside the 

town, and they enjoyed none of the benefits described later in 

this ohapter. To the north of Hull was the pariah of Sculcoatos 

whioht although it developed into a suburb of Bull in the seoond 

half of the century, remained a part of the County of York, and 

was subject to what littlo local government prevailed there. 

There was also a little development westwards out of Bovorley 

Gates and Xyton Gatesy but on the whole the people preferred to 

orowd within tho walls. 
I 

The town was indeed tiny, smaller even than the "Old Town" 

is to-day, for number Street marks what used to be the southern 

limits of the town, Nelson Street having been butlt, as its name 

suggests, during the Napoleonic war. In the south the old sea 

vrall ran westwards from tho river Hull to Haselo Gateai a diatanoe 

of roughly 1,000 feet; from there the walls ran northwards for 

800 feet to Myton Gatesp and a further 930 feet to Beverley Gates, 

whioh stood approximately at the junotion of %Y'hitofriargato and 

the modern City Square. From Beverley Gates the walls continued 

eastwards through the middle of the present Queon's Gardens to 

the river Bull a distance of 2,100 feat. Thuss including the 

39000 feet of water front along the river Hull, the perimeter 



of the town was no . more than 7,630 feet., 5 A brisk walk from 

the fiumbor to, the North wallst or frozz 4yton Gatos, to the river 

Hull would, take about, five minutest such was the compactness of 

the town.. 

The small size of the town had several advantages, which 

were apparent in the day-to-day ac ai nintration. In the first, 

place the Bench wore encouraged to make a. g6ood. job of adrainisat- 

ering the local, government by the tact that the rich and poor 

xubbed shoulders within the wailsp what affootod the poor 

aff©at©d tha riohp, and. ý vico versa, In tho Aevond plaoey publio 

administration was made relatively easy by tho-faot that the 

Bench- could keep an eyoy on the whole of i the area which they 

controllod1 and small patrols of constabl©s were able to control 

the population more easily', than if, it had been spread out over 

a wider area.: ", The town is not large" wrote a visitor, E.; , Hare, 

in -, 1717t "but very populous -and yet . aa, quiet, and free from any 

noise hurry or disturbance as any_ country villagea"O; -., 

Bow many inhabitants wore required to* makk, 4 -al. town. ; "very 

populous",, neither, Dofoe, H=G,; nor anyone else, undertook to 

, discover,, but- one may. hazard a guess that at. -the beginning ot. the 

century the, population -was, roughly, : ive or six thousand. too one 

. was. particularly concerned with counting heads in the oightoonth 

century, ,,, and, so we have, no accurate . info=ation until 1792, . when 

a , "Society of Gentlemen for Literary, Infoxnation" opened their 



proooedings with- a census of -the town. They -discovered that 

there wore exactly 22,286 people living in dull and Sculcoates, 

that they wore divided among 5,256 families, ands moroover, that 

females outnumbered males by 11,713 to 10,573. It was also 

estimated that, if the birth rate had remained constant, the 

population ought to have-boen 13,000 in 1767 and 16,900 in-1777v 

but these figures may be too large, - since the indreasing popul- 

ation was not drawn- entirely from local--births. 7 An ever- 

increasing population was, of course, one of the features of 

Hull » as` of so many `other 'towns `- in tho eighteenth century. 

It was ostimated that-"-a fifty, per cent increase took place between 

1710 and 1742, but the greatest increase took place in the last 

quarter of -the century, stimulated- by the great growth of trade 

and the beginnings of Hull industries, and the 1801 census showed 

a population of 29,516.8 

The Hull death rate, unlike , that -of most other towns, was 

aaebuu11 lower than the birth rate; the average number of births 

for the years 1789-92 was 752v .; while the average number of burials 

was only 662.33irtha were -thus , -1 in, 30,, E of-the -population, and 

deaths 1 in 333, compared with Lianohester-with-a death, rate of 

1 in 28, Liverpool with 1-in 27, and London with 1 in 21. Bull, - 

proclaimed Tiokellj with justifiable ; pride, was one of the health- 

iest towns in'England,. the low death rate being no doubt due to 

the absence of- large. 'scale factory . and mining. industries, the, 

maintenance =of -fairly. - sanitary- conditions -and . the surplus of -women. 



. =Hut Hull was still clearly dependent upon the. oountxy 

for. any si&nifioant growth in its . population: for the natural 

increase, in population was inuuffic. icnt for. a . 
town as largo as 

full; in the years 1789-92, for instance,. the natural increase 

Pinus. biw4he) was, only 360, less than onessixtieth 

of the, population. ldoreover, it, does, not appear to. have, been 

usual, for all Mull families to have large numbers of children.., 

Distressed families in, need of.,. publio assistance. towards, the end 

of the century very rarely exoeedod two ohildren, 
9 

and. in the 

winter of 1788/9,1,700. familioa., which received aid contained, 

pnly, 6,000 members, an avorago of only }i people. per fauily. p 

The fact; that' Hull had. a surplus of women is probably 

exceptional, especially as the industries of the town would be 

expected to attract male labour rather than families. There 

warm; in fact,. fow, opportunities for females to find employment, 

except in shops, and,. in,. "sorvicall ,. Thus the reasons for the 

surplus of women -would seem. to,. bee the high., death rate among 

males who woro. employed in ; hazardous, occupations; good conditions 

of.. employment for.., thoso women who managed to find, a job; the 
.. 

heavy demand, for, girla,, to 
. act- as, female- servants in the, very many 

wealthy, households to. bo., found, in .. the port;, -and the large number 

of "Sailors', Women! 'c and prostitutes which were. -- and are - to 

be found in, every, port. 

4- Where the immigrant, population, camo, ý. from is not recorded, 

for no one in, the 
. eighteenth, oentury; was, at all, interested unless 



the question of a legal settlement was raised. In the last 

decade of the century the places to which paupers were sent 

wore scattered all over England, and this may indicate the 

power of the town to draw on the surplus population not only 

of the immediate countryside, but also of the whole of the 

country. Enclosures in Yorkshire no doubt supplied Hull with 

a source of willing labour, especially when the estates of Hull 

merchants were concerned, but-the prinoipal-souroo was no doubt 

the east coast ports, especially Whitby, Scarborouh, Bridlington 

and Grimsby; for instance, thoro were enough freemen of Grimsby 

resident in Hull to repay a visit by parliamentary candidates 

during elections, 
11 

(ii) Social Lifes 

For the Merchant class as a whole the eighteenth century was 

an era of gracious living. The austere facades of their town 

houses, in High Street and later in the new streets to the north 

of the dook, concealed a beauty' and elegance of interior design 

which has not, perhapa,., been surpassed to this day,,, In the high, 

white panelled reoeptiön röens theýaiatreis of the house, roceived 

her guests for teas the castor talked buginoss over `a bottle 

of the finest port, and the young people danoed away the night 

in the mellow light of 7tho finest spoxnaoeti oanäiea while their 

elders gambled-in. the latest--oard game# argued about the war in 

, AAorioa. or about. tho abolition of the Slave trade. Around. 
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themselves the zaorehant, families gathered the symbols of their 

wealth; their silver, some of it made by local silversmiths, 

their furniture, brought from London-or from . Holland and France, 

their pieces, of sculpture brought from Italy, their continental 

and English books, and their paintings, often., by the bostEngliah 

artists, 

A elight, ohango took place in the Hull social circle during 

the eighteenth century, perhaps as a result of the, development. of 

bettor road. ; transport. conditions. At the beginning of the century 

the merchants all appear to have been living in hull, but towards 

the middle of the century the more opulent ones began to vie with 

each other for thetposasasion of dolootable, oountry houses and 

estates scattered along all the roads out of Hull. To these 

houses the.,, merchants and their, families; repaired whon, the smell of 

whale oil and. boiling, sugar became overpowering during the aumaer 

months, andw some of s them; oven began to live in the country, all 

the time, travelling into FHILII. only when necessary for business -- 

or pleasure. One of . the first . recorded road-accidents. occurred 

whon-Alderman, William Miowld waskilled at West Ella, : when his 

ohaise, overturned-on. the way home. 
12 Quite early in the.. oentury 

the senior branch of the, Sykes had, acquired their Sledxere.. eatatosi 

and-soon afterwards the Jaisters established themselves at- Winestoad, 

although they continued, to -resided more or less permanently in Hull 

or London until late. in the century. In the second half of the 

century, and especially the last, quartorr3, any . 
important - event ,. 



would find the roads thronjod with carriages bringing the 

Halls and Beans from Hesslo; Joseph Robinson Poaea from 

Eesslowood; Sir Henry Ethorington, Robert Broadleyy and 

Samuol Hall', from North Perriby; John Porter from Swanlandj 

Eanjumin 131aydea, ' John Banks% Benjaaii l3laydea Tüvmpäon from 

Lolton; William Wiillianaon from Uelton Hill; William Kirkby, 

iioholan Sykes, Thous üaworth ant Robert Coupland Peaao from 

Kirk Ella; Joseph Sykes främ Vdeät Ella; ' John Eoyoap, John Voaae 
and 'F. ir. Corthino ( somotimQ Colloßtor of customs) from 'Anlaby; 

Goorj; e Knowslayp William Trav3. sg Riohard txoxont Samuel Vdateon, 

Mr. 13eati7iffe sömeýimä Äooorder of- 1lull) and Thomas Thompaon. 

(Banker) from , Vottinghamj"to raeixtion but a faw, 13 

JIuli "society" life, was of ' tim " 1rind which iä often, dosoribed 

as "brilliant". ' ! 'full""wrote i' ̀ ilborforce " of'- the town' in the 

asvontioo and ©ighte©S, "was' then 'ono of the ayost"' piados, out of 

London, The, Theatro, ' balla, 
_lr rgo supper and card parties were 

tho deli ht `of the ' prinoipa1 Lo ohan$s end their fa ilioaa" 14 

The sane was alto tiuo. earli©r:, in the century., The richer 

morohanta Wcre' devotinc; rnti: 
-. ý... ý. .. 

and loavizid their büsinoss in the hcind0' öf ; olerks and jüziior 
ýr,. ýý_ýý.. - 

partners. PiorY woro th'o °roungor momboro of rnaxqhunt farri. Li. Ycj' 

any rrärö tied, to'the bountin: g hoüäe tlian thoir '01d3ra. ° Thmy 

spent their, txmo huntiriCl 'gambling and flirting, ai3'w61.1 `as 

learning tho detai2s-'of thoir , i'u'tWc6' büsinops. Som`© 3. nctiöation 

Of the life of the younGor morohantn is to be found in a lettor 



sent by one of them Nathaniel Maistor, who was later to 

control the family businoua, to Thomas Broadley. "Dear Broadley", 

he wrote, on 24th January, 1724/5,15 

" "I designId you an Epistle sooner, but onloy board 
the other day of yr being got up,, from my, frd Rooksby who 
wont over to Barton yesterday wth his hounds to take a 
weeks diversion there (. ) I design to make him a visit 
some time this week and hunt a day or two wth him (. 
but hold I almost think myself upon ye Scent already and 
am running away wth it. I ought Sr to have oongratulatod 
you upon yr safe arrivall in London and made some fine 
speeches, as I hope you met wth nothing but a &Toat deal 
of diversion upon yo Road and such stuff but dear Broadloy 
as you know formality is my aversion so I am sure you will 
excuse moo* I find you have heard ye most remarkable ps 
of Down wo 'have had 'in town since , you. wontt about rat fro 
Johnny being asked at Church, it has put some of us into 
no small paniok' Least wee ehd be' married without our 
knowledge, tie whisperd one of Ryle's daughters was the 
Author but how far true I cant tell. Poor Pat mason is 
fallen ill of ye Small Pox our dayly prayers are put up 
for her recovery, she dont seem to apprehend a deal of 
danger, Liss Lia Collings being perfectly recovered of 
'em. next week Shaw and me and a third person if such 
wee can find go over to Croomb to hunt (? ) I wish wth 
all my -Soul woo could-have had'yr Company with us for 
wee propose to ourselves a Great deal of Pleasure-(. ) 

"Since you went",, he continued, "Garratt'a is almost 
quiet -deserted (. ) I have listed myself into a grave Whisk 
Club at ye Coffoeho woh has, turnd to pretty 

, good aoot in 
the 3 first nights I cleared about 7 Spankers and since 
have kept pretty much upon a par wth ! em (, ) Bob's affair 
is likely to terminate shortly in ,: atrihdny a house being 
hired and wedding Clothe sent for that perhaps you will. 
find him another man wn you come home., Bien Bet Mason 
desires if you. have occasion to send anything down shortly 
you will let'Iiss Jenny Bonnet know. She has got some 
patterns to send her, if you shd see her yrSelf I desire 
you will give -my'Service in a particular manner'(. ) if 
at any time you shd happen to meet wth a, girl. in ye 
Coffoho yt Sells 'Bilk Purees do me ye favour to'puxobase 
one woh I desire-may be Sent wth my Pigtail as also a. 
Collar for my Dog Jolly, upon woh pray' Lot my name' be 
engraven. I hope you will excuse the trouble of these 
trifling Commissions and believe me on all oocations, etc. " 



Days, or. even wool-e# in the oountryl hunting and shooting 

and attending raoe meetings, or simply viewing his estates or 

those of his 
. 
friends, wero thus regarded as a normal part of a 

merchants a life, Thomas Thompson# for instanoeo based his views 

on the value of caws to cottarprs on observations made on several 

oooasions when he, rode round the Nottinghamshire and Linoolnohire 

estates of-his senior partners Lord Carrincton, 16 The delights 

of the country, strongly impressed as they wore on young Maistor, 

in fact formed only a minor part of the social life of the greater 

norchants, ' Maistersa more immediato äivorsions were his gambling 

olubt'his-acquaintances in Hull, and the local gossip.. But far 

more spectacular entertainments were to bo had in town, in the 

endless round of. parties and dinners, - Official Corporation dinnora 
ýa 

were sumptuous affairs,, regularly goon to celebrate national 
11. 

and pametiraea lggal - events, the ooriing of the Judges� the 

eloot . op off' do=il n in which oaso : tho now Aldermen were expected 

to provide the "Feast" *-'and any other possible excuse. Trinity 

House also gave dinners to oelabrato. apeoial occasions', and no, 

also did the Rook Company, after 1774, espeoiallly on the Anniver 

series of the granting of the Royal Lands to the oompanya; when, 

everyone of oonsequeno©l' and all the local officers, were entertained. 

Unofficial' but. no less formal occasions, wore the meetings 

of the Hull. Asaembly', which was no doubt modelled on,; and influenced 

by, the brilliant York Assembly which had such an important 

influonce on Yorkshire social lifer particularly between 1730 and 



1780. The Hull Assembly was hold in rooms 'built for the purpose 

in Dagger Lane in 1750 by Andrew Parrot, John Porter, and a 

company of shareholders, and leased in the first instance to 

Joseph Page, the builder, who presumably arranged Malls and 

charged for the hire of the roomy or for admission. 
17 Within 

these'walls there regularly gathered the most important and 

influential people in , mill and, unlike the Corporation dinners, 

the Assemblies welcomed the ladies, "The Hull Assembly", wrote 

John Stephenson to Walton Sponoor-Stanhope boforc he came to 

Hull to oanvaa for the 1784 by-eleotion! "is oomposod of a sot 

of partial proud peoplo. " Stanhope was apparently axpacted to 

go to the Assemblyi but he received detailed instructions in 

advance., He was -to "figure" with a aura. Murrington, but, warnod 

Stephenson "you must.: not be particular to her or anyone, but be 

all things to all the women. The Miss Hoxnorso Miss Staniforth 

and many others some friend must make you aoquainto& with, Taunt 
I 

by no moans be overlooked -- Miss - Pool among: the, rest. I need 

not say more. than that you throw this Into tho fire. "l8 21eedless 

to say Stophenson'a -judgomont on his friends and their proud 

and jealous daughters oan. -still be seen among Stanhope's', papers) 

but one expaots'the prospective candidate gave diplomatic attention 
17 

to all., who made-, up the Assembly. 

It is not often that, wo know what went on at th6se festive 

oooaaione, except in so far as they are characterisod in Jane 

Austen's novels of a later poriod. Fortunately there is a 



Contemporary rooord of , one Assembly whioh must have ranked# 

in FIulls as the, Dali of the oenturyp and wo can do no batter 

than quote the hull PaackotIa account, of itj as both the Historians 

Hadloy, (1788) and Tä. okoll (1798) have done* 19 

"That the ladies, xni ht also participate in the cor emoration 

of this illustrious avant! ', react the aooount of the dontenary 

oelebratfons of; tha 1686 ravolutionp 

"a ball was given at the assombly rooms on the following 
night; at which near three hundred of, the principal 
irhabitazsts, of . the town and, noi, ghbourhood wore proaont. 
The dresses of. the,, ladioa were. universally decorated with 
Abbona, and triiiugu of orange and blues. agreeably 
div©raifiod according to the, tauto of the fair woarerot 
and while. oharaatorietio of the, occasion, did not offend. 
the eye with too,, much unif_ozuiity.., . In the disposition of 
the two. favorite coloüra, they oxhibitod a. , great variety 
of elegant, ornamentsa ilUuetrative of their happy intention 
and creative "faney. 

_ 
The effoot. was enchanting: -. such an 

asaombla a of beauty. and, brilliancy_ had. never before shone 
forth; in those roosaa. The-same, fashion-was adoptedtby. the 
gontlenent.., They all wore orange. cockades and had 
univorsallyI. eoure part of., their dress of the same colour. 

When several minuets had been danoods, on a signal 
given, 

, 
the doors of the Card-room wore thrown open, , and 

displayed a spectacle equzaly novel, brilliants 
. and. 

attractive. ! Ci the centre : of: a not of tables, were -placed 
a most superb, ornamental Portico and. Colonnades extending 
near twelve feet in lengths-_and_of, proportional height. 
The centre resembled a triumphal arch, oux ountod with a 
refulgent domes 

: under which:, �on an, elevated pedestals was 
a groupo of figures of the most beautiful sculptures that 
reprosentod -. tyro nympha. finding. cupid, aalrseps and attempting 
to steal bis'arrowe. The Colonnade on each aide of the 
Portico was_dooorated with imagoes and: richly, ornamented - 
with medallions of the most exquisite cast. From, the 
entablature , were nuepended light. wreathe of artificial 
flowers in varied. festoons; and on its extremities# abovet 
were perohed., tw? o golden , pheasants, of 

, 
the_ richest, variegated 

plurmages supporting with their beaks . the ends of the wreaths. 



This fairy pile: composed of the most transparent and 
delicate materials, Was decorated with a profusion of 
beautiful devices sparkling with gold and party coloured 

, yoi. lp and illuminated with numerous wax tapers. The 
syc otry, splendours and brilliancy of the whole) like 
the, descriptive stores of Arabian authorsf filled the 
minds of the spectators with the delightful, reveries 
of enchantment. 

The tables in the card room wort covered with a 
desert of oonfeotionary of- every sort; and, upon two 
side-boards, was placed a most plentiful cold collation, 
with jellics1 wines of various sorts, lemonade, orgeati 
and; aapillaire. 

When the curiosity in ezarnining the elegant super-- 
structure' had` partly 'subsided, the country dances began 
in three different aetai and continued with unremitting 
gaiety to a late häur; 19t-the succession of exorcise 
, to refreshment, and refreshment to exercise, dissipated 
all langour and ennuis and gave such a zest'to hilarity, 
that raunbers were left at four ow olook in the morning 
enjoying the united' pleauures of-the enlivening danoe# 
and elegant fcstivity. At the eoziolusion of the, balls 
a chorus song, suitable. to the occasion, was sung by 
several gentlemen, -accompanied by a full band of musicr 
and. received with groat applause, The company retired 
with every appearance of satisfaction from the entertain. 
meets of nighty ý 'conclüdirg- th©. äelebration of this remark- 
able festival, with mirthp vivacitys and harmony. " 

The amount°of, attention paid'to-tho clothing of both women 
-f I 

and men is. oharaoteristic of eighteenth century. Bull$-, for fine 

clothes were, -- contrary to what- is usually written about merchant 

society -- an, essential, to the opulent merchants. The m'en; no 

less than the women,, kept- thomaalvee ii formed of, the latest 

fashions in I, öndon%'%" often "buying thßj. r alothoa therep while the 

ladieet` in the last" "deoaºde of the century,, were -oooaaionally 

treated-to a fashion p1a e- in the H'Ölla Iordrida" oolunn of the 

hull Advextisor; 2° he poople of Hull thus had very decided 



opinions on how their bettors should dresep and Stanhope 

received yet another word of caution in 1784: «,,.. lot ne 

rooomnond it to you to have a laced coat on"9 wrote his agent, 

Jamoe Smiths "Your numerous friends the Cobblers, Shipwrights 

etc -" Do not think c. man a Gentleman unless he is well dressed. "21 

Impressive clothes were: indeed, of groat value# as Mr. Levi 

the Hull silverainith found; when he married a Miss Brown of 

Rawby (Linos) in 1764 Strother noted in his journal that "Some 

time ago the girl was almost oraz'4 for him attracted by his 

fine Gloat e..., "22 Brides and voters seem to have had an equal 

interest in the wealth needed to purchase good clothes, , 

Finally, one entertainment which was not strictly reserved 

for the rich was the Theatre, although it was 
, 
the rich, of coureeý 

who kept it going, The Theatre Royal; in Finkle Street was built 

by special license (9Geo. III, cl7p 1766) in 1770 and leased for 

99 years to Tate Wilkinson, the Manager and Patentee, In It 

Wilkinson gathered some of the-bast actors of the day including 

Kemble and Mrs. 
, 

Siddons. _ 
to. play all-the usual popular eighteenth 

century plays" Performances usually started at a quarter past 

six in the evenings, and there were almost always two, plays, as 

can be aeon in the Advortisoments, contained. in the Hull Papers, 

The price of the seats gives some indication of the type of 

people frequenting the Theatre, for. they ranged from, throe. shillings 

in the Boxes to one shilling in the Upper Gallery,. A, largo_number 

of the inhabitants would not be able to afford this! oven had they 



wishod to Co, 

Tho. Theatre Royal was not however# the first Tha%tro in 
23 

Hall, doapito the fasst that the lioenoo implies that it was. 

There had 
. 
boon a theatre of sons sort, - dieguiaed as a zauoical 

entertainment and apparently unliconood - . 'for. many years and 

Wilkinson himself had boon, the manager of a theatre in Lowgato 

which the Rev. Robert Rutherford used as a chapel for some times 

after his, break with -the Salthouse, Lane ]3aptiste, in 1771. 

When the first organised. theatre was opened is unknovm, butw 

travelling actors. and stage perfoxriers, were portaizily to bey 

found, in Bull in the middle of the century, Among the lburials 

in 9t, 1ary1al, for instanoas were . the infant children of John 

Wignell' "Tragical, Comedian" a( aoorab, or, 1748 ), 
, 
Lambortus 

Vanderaluys,,,, «'Staga Dancer" 
, 
4R"ovambor, #, 1749),.. and: iionry Watsonp 

who. re joioed in the : professional title of "Pyrobolist. vol 

Ignis ratuua". 

Thus# with. tho, ir,. beautt town and country hauses* 
=their 

carriages and servants: their books and pictures, clubs and 

theatre, their, proud assembl on . and, not least, their proud 

women-folk, the; merchants word. justi ied in olaixnin , as they 

did in the-mraotory,. the title of Gentleman. Fos; gontilityp 

ae. a wise Elizsabothan. onoe pointed, outs is but., ancient ri. ches, 
26 

and many, of the, Hull merchant tortunoa went beak a long way into 

history.., Sven those merchants _who wers. ziorr-caunore found the- 

-. selves `in s, ao iety +3 h which_; they�had moan or leis to conform, 



and consequently there was among the merchants nono of the 

brutishness whioh, wo are constantly' being toldi wvaas to be 

found among the now industrial class of Yorkshire and Lancashire. 

M'oreovert the merchants gave their sons an education 

befitting a Gentlerman. As was customary in hull, children 

normally attended the Gra aar School whiohf despite its name 

"Free", was the preserve-of the richer familiese fore the 

junior Sykes, Wilberforoea# Thompsons and, the rest learned their 

dead languages and dusty history from 'very able masters; from 

John' Clarks, who wrote essays on education ant on otuäy,, made 

literal translations of several classical Authors and frea 

translations of Suetonius and Sallust;, from Mr, 'heron who 

was af ollow of Trinity College Cap ibxd4ge; and. from Joseph 

ý:; ilner'vrhoY produced reli l us books such- as "Gibbon's 
, account, of 

Christianity considered; together with Strictures of 1Iw io' a 

dialogues concerning Natural Religion" (1781)., the first two 

vol=ee of the "History of 'tho +Churoh of Chr4stN,,, azd-, several 

traots, 27 

Thera is aome ̀ indioation�` however, that the classical- 

emphasis of oduoationwad not, -altogether welcome to the more 

materialistically minded merchants,, & ; fact Which Tiakell, a, 

'clergyman writing at tho end of the century was. quiok-to-seize 

upon .: and oondenn. "Graºmaatioal and classical merit", he wrote, 
28 

"are not, indeed, so hi h1y 'esteemed as they once wary. 
The age we live in is rather fond of making experiments, 
than of profiting by the ©xxprienco of past times. Had 
an appeal to experience its due force upon manta minds, 
the utility of this sort of knowledge might be - safely 



rested thereon. Till menr howöver, can paint out some 
batter 

, method of employing youth in praotice, the old 
grammatical and classical mode will deserve the preference 
to all mere theories. It is the philosophy of children; 
it toachess them to reason on the casiost aubjeotey the use 
and connexion of words, and gives perhaps the best exercise 
of the young understanding. If it be asked, what is its 
use in after life? it should be considered what is meant 
by use. If the , dea be entirely mercantile, the benefit 
of grammar is not so evident. 13ut how absurd to measure 
everything by money, - the' improvement of the mindp acid 
the most solid feast of the understanding are ends surely 
worthy the attention of rational beings, ' 

From- the Grammar School the sans of the wealthier verohanta 

went on to Pooklington,, 'or some other Public School, end'rcm 

there,. to Cambridge, while others finished their eduoation on the 

continent, AldermanJohn Wray #* for instance agent five ream 

abroad! 
29 and Benjamin Thompson, the son of Benjamin Blaydos 

Thompson, had been sent to ' Germany at the age of fifteen and 

while there had become strongly influenced by Kotzebue, After 

carrying on a timber business in t4ottinghwa for some time 

(probably- as a subsidiary of the Hull fir) he eventually 'turned 

professional writer; " and. produoed, many plays for the' London stage. 

Zyct all merchants' eons followed in their- father's footsteps, 

having been given a gentleman's eduoation, aomo of thom "virtually 

retired from' trades like George. Crowle and Henry Maistor, -both of 

whom acted as Members of Parliament for Bull# while the best 

example was undoubtedly Wilberforce: whop, despite' hiss merchant 

background, was able to mix freely 'with the g eateit in the land. 

Eorne eons choa. e" a. career in the navy or army like Commodore 



, 
Lt 

Edward Thompson, who boo rno knovm. as "Phyming Thompson" 

booause of his passion for pootry, and yet anothor; Thompson, 

Ouorge Perronot, becamo a° Genoral, 
,. 

put on the whole the arry 

and navy wore, not attraotivo aß, pcrmanont careers, although 

the youngor_raerchante wore only too eager to on and captain 

volunteer bodies during the 1745 oriqie, and Uonry :: 3: istor, 

with "nothing: very =oh to do, 1ovod. A. to play at ooldiers with the 

East Riding " litia,. and always callod. himsclf "Colonol"# as 

did: his°-nephow , Arthur, who had oven less- to do with. his time and 

more money. William Racc=ond' a son ohoeo, a diplomatic career, 

was iiartloy' a secretary in Paris in 1783: and later bocamo the 

first British ambassador to the United Statop of, Amorica. 
30 

üthor =o=hantaf oar. s ohosta. an academic oareer, ý-J Ls Prof eanor 

Da la Pr. 'ymo of Camtiridg; t. axd othcra, conocutratod on medicine 

or surgeryp - Dr,, F Ralph Darling- (1723-98) was a ouri; oczný... q4: 

Alderm" and twice ý. 'atiyror of . 
M7.1#, a. nd ho aleo hc. cL the dia tinotion 

of boing po=ot'uing- ofr, a powty turning thst 1ý7evr, Toatamant into verse. 

Another surgoou, ; Drs Vdilliam : TatsQn 1so1ton� was one of. the ; principal 

whaler ovrnara in Hu3. l# and probably in , the CJholo of EnglFZnd. 

What hac been, said so far at social life and education 

applios only to tho anox; bere of, the, -prinaipal. r'a'ailies -- about. 

five hundred pooplo at the ond`of the oentury, and leas at 

oarliar ti=cs,, lut what ,, of tho bulk. of thcr population; under 

what, co : ditiona did they live and what, did, they do with the: 

selvom in their spare 
_time 

? 



It would be wrong to give the impression that the 

population of Hull consisted of a few hundred rnombors of the 

merchants' and shipowners', brokers' and bankers' families, 

and many thousands of povorty-striokon alum dwellers. A 

glance at the Poll Booker or at the Directories is onough to 

show that there were many people -- small merohantsp master 

mariners, independent craftsmen, silversmiths# brewers millers, 

clerks, Customs officers and the like -- who$ although they 

cannot be classed with the richer merchantss were nevertheless 

comfortably situated with at'least £60 per annump and sometimes 

much more. 

Many of the Hull middle class lived in the beat streets 

in the towzi especially towards the end of the century. But 

their houses and their clothes were good rathor than grand, 

lacking the finery of the richer merchants. They kept their 

servants, but not so manyp they had to make do with a Haokney 

inatoad of a private carriage, and 'with prints instead of 

paintings. They were not so capable of accumulating libraries,. 

but they were certainly fond of reading. ' lndeed$ Strother, 

the only Hull man whose Journal has survived was rather oon- 

tenptuouu of those who devoured books in order to be in fashion: 

"This Oontloman", he said of a friend, (who had leant him a 

books) "is a subeorib'or to the Circulating Library and like, 

several who frequent that Repository, Cop and take a book which 

they road like Parrots. Ask thew a fow days after they have done 



ý-.? 
Z 

with the book &, question relative to the 33ook1hey lately read 

and the only Answer you will receive is Ohl, its a clever book; 

or its nothing; but llonsenao but I am sure 1=forget the Subject 

now its impossible to retain all one reads. "31 11 1 
Strother's companions, and class wore not! on the whole, 

brilliants for they bad never had the opportunity to develop 

their intellects. But-, they were sharp wittod., and used to 

thinking for thomsolvesp. often - in the case of masters - when 

their decision might weigh the scales between life and . 
death 

for themselves and their Drew., It was probably among this 

group of men that the supporters of'the short-livodlintellectual 

societies were to be found,, although not, of course, exclusively. 

The young Strotherp, trying hard to break into the, world of the 

great morahanta, but not quite managing it, was full of the 

activities of his debating society- called the 'Sentimental 

Society' perhaps after,; Lawrence Storn's Society of the 
, 
twenties 

gnd thirties - which met, every . week,, in 1784, to discuss 

'Philosophical problems', auch as financial corruption in the 

governments Pitt's failure to fulfil his promise of parliamentary 

reforu, _ and his failure to "inspQot the East India- affairs. which 

are-well known to be most, notoriously Villanous in their actions 

abroad. ". Apparently suoh,: aocietiea did not always discuss 

politics, far. the Sentimental Society-had a. special rule that 

thera. should be no obscene talk. 32 
- Strotherlesocioty eventually 

died outp as . did all, the.. inte3lootual saciotieg.. "There never 

wag a Society of this lind subsinted long in hull owing" he 
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thought, "either to the Great love of money or to the ignorance 

of some of the members which made the more sensible part think 

it not worth their while spending their time where no improvement 

is to be had. J3 Those who were not so concerned as Strother 

about "Philosophy" probably passed the evenings quite pleasantly 

arguing in the Clubs,, Coffee Houses, 3iews Rooms and 73illiard 

Halla, 34 
or simply relaxing at the Theatre. 

The education of the tradesman class wasp of course, far 

inferior to that of the merchant class, but it was still-reason- 

ably good. Some of the boys would no doubt go to the Grammar 

School, and others to the innumerable private schools eº which 

were springing up - usually, however, for girls-in the second 

half of the century. Some even tasted the joys of Dotheboys 

Halls, from which at least one irate parent withdrew his son 

because of a truly Dickensian atmosphere there.., 35 For the 

promising boy, a university education was not impossible, what- 

ever his social background; the Corporation awarded two 

Exhibitions -Y, 
6and 

Forris! 7.. to poor scholars, and the 

former could also be used to pay for schooling if--the friends 

of a bright boy could not= send. him to a good school. But even 

without going to the University, some boys managed to pick up 

an astonishing amount of learning. Strother, for instance, did 

exercises in his journal in. Hebrew, Greek, Shorthand Latin and 

French - he was able to. translate bits of La Fontaine - and he 

also worked on specifically, commercial exercises, such as Dills 



of Ladingg, forns of insurance and the other documents needed by 

the merchant, 

At the bottom of the Hull social scale were the common 

seamen, the various labourersp and the factory hands, ranging 

from whaling seamen, who were probably the highest paid members 

of this class, to the lowest paid mariners on the Customs Sloop 

whose basic salary was £15 per annum in the middle of the century. 

Casual workers on land would UNNOW receive even less than 

this, but it is doubtful if wages in general were poor, since 

there was"a shortage of labour in Hull throughout the century. 

Care must, therefore, be taken not to over-emphasise the 

lowliness of the poor; there was no., great body of depressed 

and badly paid factory workers lacking alternative employment, 

and living conditions were never as bad.. au might be supposed: 

The poorer classes lived mainly to the south and wost of 

the townp South End being the most unhealthy and' unattractive 

part of Hull: The houses and tenements-were closely packed, 

but it is unlikely that they-were-grossly overcrowded. When 

figures become available, afterthe. great growth in population 

towards the and ofýthe oenturyf there were 4,649 houses for a 

total population of 290516o so, that the average Mmber of 

inhabitants was only. just over 6 per house s and, at the same time 

tho 'avera,; e number of families was , only. li6 per house. Sinoe 

the largest single households were those of the rioh w who might 
38 

have a dosen or more aervantä ., it is reasonable to assume . ,. a .ý... _., t 
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conditions, "even among`the lowest paid workers, were on the 

whole never'as bad as in some of the larger industrial towns, 

or in some of the older oorporate towns such as York where 

old property"was rapidly 'becoming deoaying slums, 

There were, ' of 'couraio, oases of hardship and oven 'of 

abject poverty. Old°peopl® who could not obtain a pension 

and the sick 'and injured, wore especially hard pressed; and 

if a man was injured or'id. lled., his family would be reduced 

virtually to beggary -b ; foro they might receive aid from the 

rates. Whati one wonders, was the lot of this man to whom 

$miths'& Thompson's gave five shillings when his "house" was 

"blown down", 39 
or of the mangy people who committed. suiöide? 

What of Juditi Qrant, 40 transported for stealing linen, and 

what, of `Eleanor Fielding, ' who, "tried- on suspicion of murdering 

her bastard child, was acquitted, cold `hers`elf fora slave, and 

went `with them", rather than face 'life in Hull? 41 

Hardship Dame to the many as a result of international 

turmoils an exceptionally hard 'winter, or both. A long trade 

recession due ' to' war, espöcially if the press " gäxig was aötive, 

would produce a crop of empty houses in the better streets as 

people moved'into poorer'quality houses or lodgings which they 

could afford, ' and wives and children oft®nR resorted to the 

workhouse until the husband ' could' find a'home or'return from 

the war. (See Chapter S; v) In the difficult winter of 1788/9, 

for instance, about 1,700 families recoivod assistance, having 

.ý 
I 
ý 



been found" to exist almost' without fire or toad; they 

contained some 6#000 poople, 'over one'quarter of the total 

population of Hull. Significantlyi, perhaps, these' people -are 

not said to have lacked shelter. Those who were not so sorely 

pressed had recourse to the money-lenders and to the pawnshops, 

which'were always busy during the winter months. In 1741, =for 

instance, a woman was brought before the magistrates for charging 

a farthing a week interest on a loan of four shillings, which 

worked out at 20% more than the legal maximum interest of 5%. 

However, the lenders a Lire. Woods, argued that the borrower 

was aware of the conditions) and so she'was dismissed. Apparently- 

dirs. Woods had a profitable business and an easy way round the 

law; but the interesting thing 'about this case is the attempt 

of the Bench to protect those it considered to be exploited. 
42 

The same is true of pawnbroking, ° a trade which was booming 

towards the end of the denturys probably in response to a real 

need for .. credit during 'the periods when wages were not being 

paid, älthough'the'ayatom was open to abuses. -In February 1790 

the Bench endeavoured to act against those pawnbrokers who were 

a menace to society by directing the Membpro of Parliament to 

obtain a government regulation of the'trade. 43 Finally, without 

losing their homes or their freedom the hard pressed could., olaim 

on the charity which was always forthcoming in times of trouble. 

Nor were the'lower classes entirely without eduoation 



during our period. In the first quarter of the century the 

only public school in Hull was the Free Grammar Szhool,. whioh 

was not free, although the ilaster', s salary was paid by the 

Corporation. Tho Master received at l:: ast 91 per annum, and 

probably more, from each' of his pupils, , "and of all, strangers 

for their ohildren# as much as, he and they, should agree for. 114 

Mut the ideal of free oduoation°for poor children was not lost 

in Hull. In 1734 the Vicar,, William 'Mason, establinhod the 

"Vioarts School", "in commemoration of the blessings of the 

revolution", and tuition appears to have been entirely free, - 

the sohool being supported by. an annuall charity sermon supplement- 

ed by the Corporation 
;5 kupils--were nominated by the Vicar 

and provided with ,. books, pens and papers and the only conditions 

were "That they attend divine-'service twice every Sunday at., 

Trinity Church, and, in the `evening-be all oateohised"j-, and 

"That the parents of the children live orderly lives, attend 

divine worship, ' and give their children good examples at home. " 

The sixty boys were eligible for nomination when they, reaohed 

the age of eight -years, andthey- attended the sohool for three 

years. As was the custom o; the time, education was highly 

oonoontrated. - ̀ -Pupils attended for only three years, but during 

that time they were in school , from. seven oiolock. in the morning 

to five o'clock in the ' evening -(with one hour allowed for lunoh)- 

and from eight o'clock to four o'clock in the winter. htor is 

there any record of school holidays. 



The Grammar School and Vicar's school were mainly 

concerned with classical education. A more practical venture 

was the Marine School established by. Trinity House in 3.786o46 

The 36 pupila. -. 2 nominated by each of the 12 Elder Brethren 

and six Assistants - were taught writing, arithmetic and 

navigation, and- they were each &iven one sailor-type uniforms 

two pairs of shoes and two hats per annum. Tuition was frees 

but it was given on the express understanding that boys should 

enter-the merchant service at the end of their three years in 

the school, There was, in facts an annual Feast -a kind of 

open day -- held on . March-? 5th,, -"that they may the more easily 

find masters to get-to sea, being about the time of ships 

going on their first voyages. " 

Consideration was not-given solely to the education of 

poor boys. - In 1753 Coggan's Charity School for 20 poor girls 

(more if funds allowed) was opened by one of the town's 

Aldermen. 
47 The 

. objeot _ was to. give free. instruction in readings 

knitting, sewing, washings, tending to linens .. and. general housework. 

After three years in. tho,,, Sohool the-. girls-wore to be put to 

service; if, thoy behaved themselves. for seven years, then they 

were each to, receive, 96 on_their marriage. Towards the end of 

the century there were also three Spinning Schools each for 

34,, girls, who were, clothed -. and,,; eduoateds . again to fit then for 

service. 

Apart from tho.. schools-ýalready_ mentioned there were 

several attempts to establish semi-religious schools. The 



Methodists had some sort of school functioning in the 'sixties, 

for John Wesley wrote to toll them that1 because of the unavoid- 

able damage, school should not be taught in the Manor. Alley 

Chapel. 48 The" IlonoorXo=i stministers' may also have had sohoole, 

but they do not appear'to have established Sunday Sohools"49 

The first record of interest 'in Sunday Schools comes in 1786, 

when the Committee for Spinning Schools decided to open eight 

Sunday Schools in various- parts of the town. They were a failure; 

only four were opened in the first plaäe, and mention was made of 

only ono when the committee presented its report in 1788.050 

A few stray letterer, 51 
couched in appalling grammars indicate 

that the rudiments of education were beginning to influence oven 

the lowest members of the community, and it is not surprising to 

find those who did not rogard this 'as a good thing* The historian 

Hadley was among them. "The working =poor, " he wrote, "are by 

far the most numerous class of peoples and when kept .i due 

subordination, - they'compose-the riches of the nation., put there 

is a degree of ignorance necessary to.. keep them so, - and to make 

them either useful to others or happy in themraolveo. " 2 Fortunately 

for the future of Hull, üadloyf a views on education ware' not widely 

held among the governing class. 

The- entertainments of the poor were: ' of course$ more mundane 

than those of their richer ' neighbours, but they were none the less 

an essential part of 'the life of'the town, for the men of Hull, 

unlike' most 'workers , in the countryside or in industrial towns, 
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had a considerable amount of frao timo., Seamen, then as now, 

alternated between long sea-voyages and long periods at home. 

While the ship was in port there was little for a seaman to do 

if he was not required to load or unload part of the cargo, 

This was espeoially true in the winter months, when ahipa mere 

laid up because of the freezing of the ialtio waters, and the 

period of "resting« could be as long as two or three monthe if 

an alternative job could not be found in the meantirme, 

Those who were not seamen, but who were connected with the 

seat, were also on; agod in work which Was mostly seasonal., Staith 

and look labourers, - coopers, ship-repairers, etc,, worked. only 

when ships were ready, for them$ workers in the Greenland houses 

only when blubber was availablop. brewers only when hops ware 

ready, and so on. At any time in the winter monthe_ there might 

be as many, as a thousand men roaming around the town, trying to 

find something. to paaa. the,. time . away,, , 
While the uppor and. middle classes.. had their hunting-and 

shooting,. , 
their dinners, assemblies, coffee houses. and clubs, 

the lower classes had. tows do with the cock-pits,, the public 

houses and the Dram shops (the, for-ier., selling ale ands the latter 

spirits, The number, of licensed premises 
53 during., the eighteenth 

century was large#, rising 
�trom,. 

103 in. 1740? 4 (119 a year. later) 

to 187 in 1794. Tbo, public 
_. 

housost as distinot Pram, the,. gin- 

shops, -were , probably the commonest meoting places _ 
for the majority 

of the male populations the places where ;a raan, could be reasonably 

sure of finding-4a friends. They were also used for meetings of 



the various societies - usually Benevolent Societies - and 

for moetings of groups of particular workmen. The shipwriGhts, 

for instances were apparently a fairly compact group, used. to 

meeting togethery as when those employed by Dlaydes, Bine & 

Walton# Nicholas Walton and iarnos met together to pledge their 

support for their favourito For the 1784 bye-eleotionf Walter 

Spenoer-Stanhope. 
55 

The Dram shops were loss convivial. For one thing the 

drink was stronger and. took less time to act; people could 

drop in for a "quick one"i or lose themselves with the least 

possible delay. "Several of the poor people came into'his 

shop", wrote* Strother of Storm's Dram shop, "as I stood at a 

little distance from the door yesterday night, call' d for a 

Dram which they-paid for and drank of immediately and that, in 

the manner in which- bin trade -rung, "g6 

The public houses, could- provide 'tho facilities which the 

poor needed for discussions and. arguments; - they could also be 

extremely rowdy. xiaorderly public houaea. were often a source 

of worry to the `constablesp and Dram shops could be even worse, 

IIadley records that in.. 1742: "one Joseph 33erry, ,a bricklayer, 

went to Robert Iowburn' sp fa dram, shop . in Page 's> entry- about 

4 o'clock in ' the, afternoon, and=-was carried-, 
'home dead about six, 

very much bruised: but as , there ; was no proof - of any . one abusing 

him, therefore . the 
,; 

jury brought in verdiotp -accidental death. "57 

One wonders, if -the . jury were, told the truth, , and if Derry really 

had been "abusedI The fact. was that there was very little the 



common seamen could do except visit the public houses or 

Dram shops or lounge about, "left at leisure. to exercise 

their dissolute manners on the inoffensive passenger in the 

public stroetsi" with the result that] while the merchants 

entertained themselves in the peaceful atmosphere of their 

social gatherings, thoir employees were fighting in the 

streets; and since many of the sailors, particularly the 

foreigners, were armedf the results worn, often unpleasant, 

as when an English soldier lost four fingers in an encounter 

with Russian sailors "as he was standing on the foot pavement 

leading from the Humber Lank in this town. "58 

Apart from the social life of the public houses - which 

in any case concerned mainly the adult men - the chief enter- 

tainments of the poorer people were to be found in the, public 

events which regularly took place.. 

One such annual event was Hull Fair,. still .a fair. for 

livestookk but also including the pleasures of the "fairground". 

Strother thought enough of it to. try his band at a rather 

painful vorse: 
", 

"Here Lads and Lasses-all-together stare,. 
Pleased. ' with the thoughts of Kingston Fair; 
Then show their. Toeth, in. distorting, their chins 
And gaping wide with all ludicrous grins. 
Some fallal' d out in gaudy -ribbands shut, 
Whilst having by their sides a 'Country beau 
Whose head hangs forwards , °shews 

, 
just . come from plough 

Silk'handkorohiof around his neck to shine 
Green Strings on Leather Breeches, Lord how fine. 
Crook' il' stick in hand or perhaps 'a staff, 
Which-leaning 

. 
on he grins 

, 
the _ Idiot's laugh.. 

These ruddy country dames, Complexion fair 
Caused'by good exercise of wholesome air, 
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Oz ' sornething better being free from care; 
Who handsome Corps and little else display 
Axe sauntering up and down to spend the day 
Thus careless idling all the time away. " 

Elootions were also recurring excuses-for goncral -- 

and often. rowdy -, festivity, at- the expense of the 

candidates, and the elections probably caused as much excite- 

ment among the lower classes as York races did among-those 

who could afford the time and money to attend them. Lese 

laudable was the excitement caused,, by public punishments, 

such as -ducking and whipping,, while it must have been a 

dreadful thing to be put in the Pillory to, face drunken and - 

callous loungers; the constables always had to turn out in 

force when a man was punished in this way, and one wonders 

why the corporation did not find a cheaper punishment, An 

even worse method of working off : surplus energy was to riot 

at the expense of the Wethodists, thou 
. 
04akers, or the Catholics, 

but such riots, were extremely raro. 

Finally) ontertainment was,: to be.. found in 
, special events, 

such as the,, 
_elaborato_ , and, spectacular opening of the First hull 

bock� and the Centenary celebrations for the 1688 Revolution. 

The 1788 celebrations. gore `undoubtedly-'the event of the century. 
. .. __e.. ^k; -.. 

For aevera'i.. +d. aye., tbo, who]. a, Population was . i. n'a. atate of great 

excitement, When the, 4-: embera of., Parliament, (Thornton and 

Stanhope) arrivsd-, they "were mat, at'. some distanoe from the Town 

by a groat number , of, , the, inhabitants1 
_. and mere- drawn in their 



carriages through the principle -streets_to the noble and 

beautiful equestrian statue of our Great Deliverer# whore 

they were saluted by reitorated acolamations of joy, that 

contributed to raise the Burst of Loyalty which showed itself 

the following day. " On Wednesday Lovember 5th, the entire 

population turned out to watch or take part in the many orange 

boiookod processions which thronged the streets all day. The 

Marino School entertained the public by singing "God savo the 

Zing, Rule Britannia# and several other Constitutional songs; 

in ohorasea of which they were joined by thousands of the 

apeotatora. " The celebrations were, in fact, awed up by one 

of the gentlemen of the town who composed a verse on the 

ýrccýionsdl 
"***The service o'er; in solemn pace,, and slow, 
The grand 

. 
Procession moves -, -the French Horns 

, 
blow -- 

Whilst various Inatrurontd in concert play, 
And overt' Tonguuo, proclaims the , Welcome l»ay, 
And thrice it moves around the STATUE fair, 
And thrice a volly thunders. in the air! 
Ten thousand hats at once are whirl' d on high, 
And loud 

. Huzsas -pierce . the akyl 
Full from the fort the thund'ring Cannons roar! 
Whilst ECHO spoke the Joy from shore to shore. 
Pass we the hours the Multitudes employ 
In hospitable rites, and social. -Joy.. 
As , bight descendedf sparkling Rookets fly, 
Blaze thro the Void, and beautifully die, 
Then, (following, close : the. well-dig3atod. plan) 
Ä Grand , illumination . straight =began "" ; ý"" "" 
Gay splendid,, lighta . th'inmagination coins, 
Here curious, i mblenss - there -Transparencies; 
Myriads; of: Lamps ftheir_vivid, pow*. rs: display,, 
Glitter at'ar, and cause a, doubtful Davy! 

.p Thro'- an tho_Day, itsi aaared, Honours, bright,: 
Throe all the -dangerous,: -Glories of the ; 2iight, 
Ito noisy clamour 'did the Bliss annoy, 
Nor accident disturb the General Joy; 



But RTASOII did the Great Occasion' crowns 
And harmony prosorvod thro4 all the Town. 
flail KI1 GSTONt haill the 'Jubilee is past & 
Yet THY fair Fame thro' ages long shall last.. w. " 

(iii) Religion: 

No account of the social life of Hail during our period 

would be complete ; ithout some consideration of the roligious 

atmosphora in the town, for religion wan the most important 

single influonoe on the lives of its inhabitants. 

According to the stratification of the forms of religious 

exprossionp Hull was predominantly a "low church" town, a fact 

which accounted both for the strong opposition to Roman 

Catholicism and the easy acceptance of "Evangelicals" and 

protestant Dissenters which made Hull one of the great centres 

of Methodism in the nineteenth oentury,. 

The opposition to Boman Catholicism was not due ontirely 

to religious differonoea, "When we reflect on tho miseries 

which these (eio) nation endured"# said the "flumb1o Address of 
62 

the ILsyor and 3rgeeses" on the outbreak of the 1745 

rebe113on! 

"When last under the Government of a Popish head# and 
the &miinent ' danger to which our religion, laws, liberty 
and proportyy, were than axposed and on the other hand, 
consider the peace and aecurityl, in which wo have enjoyed 
all those invaluable blessings ever since the accession 
of, your`au t -House, to thd'-throno of `these. kingdoms., We 
cannot but think that any attempt against yourMajostyt 
in favour . of .a persons -bred `up at the fountain head, of 
tyranny, superstition, and persecution, zaust be opposed 



with the. groatest spirit and resolution - of all your 
Majesty+a protestant aubjoots, and become as vain and 
Sruitless as they are desperato� 

Roman Catholicism had no prospoot of success in Bull so long 

as it was associated with tyranny# for in the eighteenth 

century political and religious institutions wars inextricably 

interwoven. The attempted-repeal of the Test and Corporation 

Aote1, in 1790,, brought forth a howl of indignation from the 

"Friends to the Church of Englandp for the East Biding, of 

Yorkshire and the town and county of Kings ton-upon-Bull", but 

once again the reasons for the hostility would not today be 

classed as religious. "It was the decided and unanimous opinion 

"00 11 . %It of the meetings, " they asserted, "That tho Gentlemen 

had with wisdom, established such a. system of religion# as was 

beat calculated to promoto the peace, safety, and. happiness of 

its subjects, "63 

There were# of coureo, a few Catholics iu; Bull. Two of 

the thirteen Aldernen -- William Skinner and William Hayes .. 

refused , to take-they oath to William 1110 : and they and fifteen 

other people were Glassed as "'disaffected parsons". Catholics 

were not persecuted in the eighteenth aontury1 but attempts were 

made to stop them from imbibing fresh inspiration from the 

"fountain : 
head of tyranny" . One of them# John Ellekor of 

Anlaby, was ordered to produce bis eon in court at the Quarto 

Seseions,, in 1703, because he was "auspocted to have conveyed 

(him) to some seminary or Popish School, beyond the seas, to 
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bet bröUGht up in' the Romish`roli ionf contrary to the lads 

of this roalm, " 'Ellekor did not coma, and a warrant was 

issued for hin arraatf but4 what eventually happened is not 

lnown. 
64 

Roman' Catholicism continued to survive, and a 

chapel oui. sted in Postern Cate in the 'seventies, if not 

beforep and u Catholic priest, a Urg. Roward, wau resident in 

Hull in 1780y when an angry mob, inspired by the Gordon riots, 

partially demolished. the chapel. Howard sold it to the Jaws, 

twenty or thirty of whom themupon used it as a Synaeo Luc, 

and built another chapel in Load©nhall Square (off the west 

sido of Lowgate)a it gast says Tiakellp "but thinly attgndedn. 
65 

Protestant 'DiA6anterýf on the 'ather ha. ndf were very 

nunexous, The oldest oongragations were two bodieu of Puritans 

dating back to Civil War period. They had played an influential 

part in the, life of Bull during the disturbances in tho second 

ha. lf of the o+anturyp'and at the b3-Sinning of the eiL, äteenth 

century+ thoyy 'aettled "down to a period of respectable anct 

prospoxous tranquillity in -their homus in Bowl Alloy Lane and 

Dagger Lang. ' 8oap3otabilityj in the'Qightcenth century meaning 

of the wordt was probably the-koynäto of the di a8onting bodies. 

They had ooaaed to be `evangelical and were aonoonticating on 

ooneoL3. datirrg their pö6ition; WThe $gld DUsöntt"p imto 

Wr Whitäkex in 'his `study' ö£ Puritanism in Eull, "tonded to be 

a litile enclbaed Iakej "not `toucohod by the tidal wa, vo that 'was 

66 
now driving the" world, to a n4W e%perienao of life and religion. " 



Both the churches werc# however, being otrongly influenced 

by doctrinal issues which changed their character in the 

middle of the century. The Presbyterian Bowl Alley Lane 

church came under the influence of "Sooinianiam" loading 

to Unitarianism - which was spreading throughout the neighbour- 

hood in the second quarter , of the 
, century, The Reverends 

John Harris of Beverley, John Angier of Swanland. Benjamin 

Clegg of Cottingham and (? } Ellis of South Cave were all men 

leaning towards or openly embracing Unitarianiamp and all of 

them frequented the Bowl Alley Lane chapel and in fact admin- 

istered baptism to children there* 
67 

Thus it is not auprising 

that the Reverend John Beverley's ordination service in July 

1758 should have been conducted by Unitarianss68 and that 

Bowl, Alloy Lane ohapel_beoame, the need-ground of Unitarianism 

in Hull. In the first quarter of,;, tho century, when figures are 

available, the congregation numbered roughly five hundred 

"hearers" and apparently there, were tbree. ministers practicing 

at the . carne time. 
6 

Throughout, the. 
_oentury 

the members inolu- 

ded many of the most influential. people in Hull, and Hadleyp 

who disliked Bissenters, was forced to admit at the, end of the 

century that the. oongrregation -in, Bowl Alley Lane was "the 

gonteelest in the town. "70 Ralph Peacock, who was one of the 

principal merchants and a member,; of Trinity Houao, was a 

trustee of tho chapel, and so, at a slightly later date (1744) 

was dlderrnan Benjamin Blaydea, a member of the greatest ship- 

building family in Bull. Joseph Poase# the first Bull banker, 
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may have been a trustee, and his gradson, Joseph Robinson 

Pease, was also a member, as was the man whose statue . still 

stands in front of his Infirmary - Doctor John Alderson. 71 

The chapel seems to have been a centre of social and intel- 

lootual, as well as religious, life,, A Library had been 

given at the beginning of the century and this was the scene 

of social gatherings, as, for instance, when 2s. 6d# was spent 

on "wine at library thankag. K after the Peace of Paris, and 

on other occasions money was spent on tobacco! cork soraws, 

punch ladles, lemon strainers, and "waiters", all for the 

library; 72 

The second. of the old Puritan ohurahes, that in Dagger 

Lane, was a Congregational church at., the beginning of the 

century, but it was turning to Presbyterianism at the same 

time as Bowl Alloy Lane was turning to Unitarianism. -The 

beginning of the pastorate of - 
the, Reverend John Burnett (1767-82) 

marks the beginning of official Presbyterianism in Dagger Lane, 

and also the:. sooession of eleven members, including Daniel Tong 

who later booame, one, of the great whaler owners, who built a 

now ohapel in Blanket Row in, 1769. Their first, minister, George 

Lambert, was a young student from -Heolcmondwiker Aoademyt which 

was having, & great influence at this , time" on 1on6oonformity in 

Yorkshire, From exceedingly humble begLzu ings the new church 

went on from strength., to, = strongth, no �doubt 
because of � 

Lambert' s 

great personality; in 1773 a couple of galleries had to be 
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adde8., and nine yearn later a new, bigger, church was built 

in Fish Street where, according to Tickells, more children 

wore baptised than in the other ion-conformist churchea*fia 

There were several other lion-conformist bodies at the 

beginning of the century, but little is known about them. 

Jonathan Beilby whose family played a great part in civic 

life -- he was Chamberlain in 1701, Mayor in 1719 and 1739 

had a house licensed for occasional Independent worship in 

1705, and several others were licensed between 1712 and 1717v 

one of them for Baptis: ta. 74 The 13aptists were, however, slow 

to establish thomselvesp. and it was not until 1735 that a 

meeting House was opened in "King 1onry'a Tower" in Manor 

Alley. The congregation soon grew larger, however,, and in 

1757 they moved to a larger chapel in Salthouso Lane, which 

in turn became too small and had to be enlarged in 1790 to 

contain a congregation which now numbered about four hundred, 

of whom ono hundred and twenty were communioanta. 
75 The 

Baptista, like the Independents and Presbyterians were going 

through a period of doctrinal ferment in the middle of the 

oentury, and' in 1769 their minister! Rutherford was dismissed. 

He took his faithful followers with him ands after sheltering 

for some time in-the-old theatre, moved into a new chapel in 

Dagger Lao, Rutherfordt s doctrine must have differed con- 

eider4bly'from that of his old church, for the new body appears 
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to have been associatod, with Lady Huntingdon's Connwcioan, 

a body of Calvinistic-Anglicans who owed their origin mainly 

to the preaching of George Whitfiold. They used part of the 

normal Anglican ritual# and, hold no services during the times 

appointed for services in the local Anglican churches. The 

congregation, did, in fact, -consist partly of dissenters and 

partly of Anglicans, and. one of the later ministors, a man, 

called Harris, actually received episcopal ordination and 

entered the Anglican church 
76 

Between them the Pion-oonformiste+, including the Quakers 

(of whom there were twenty or thirty families), the Catholics 

and the Jews (who also numbered twenty or thirty families), 

probably accounted , for between one thousand and one thousand 

five hundred people. The remainder of the population worst 

in ao far as they were anything,, Anglicans and Methodists. 

They went to Holy Trinity or St. Lary1 s -- called Low Church 

booauso it, stood in low Pate 
,! m-_ as a matter of courso#, following 

the example of the Llayor and Corporation. » who, appointed . the 

vicar of, Holy-Trinity - who on spacial oooasions wont to the 

parish church complete with ceremonial maoo and sword, The 

Church of England was part of the established, order of thingo,, 

and the 
, 
great majority of_ people accepted it_ without, reservation, 

perhaps becauses. unlike the people in many other parishes, they 

were, very well served by 
, 
the local olorgy, There; was always a 

close link between the clergy and the more influential members 

of the community, since the vicar of Holy Trinity was appointed 
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by the Corporations and the `vicar of $t; . Xary la by "one of 

the Greatest merchant families - the Thorntons, who wore 

oirafiCelical in outlook, 'at least in the second half of the 

century. Joseph Milner was busy spreading the evangelical 

doctrines which had so much influence on Wilborforee and 

also$ `perhaps, on the Thorntonst in his capacity as Master of 

the 'Qrarnmar School (after 1767) and Lecturer of "`Holy Trinity 

(after'1768). Thus one of the men principally responsible 

for'spreading orthodox dootrino in' the second half of the 

century was one who thought that Doddridge's "Rise and Progress 

of Religion" was one of the best books ever written. Thomas 

Clarket who was'''appointed vicar of ' Rely Trinity in 1783, on 

the recommendation of'Wilborfroce, his brother-in-lawp: was 

also an Evangelical#-rho on at least one occasion invited 

Wesley to preach in the parish ohurohi when ho'told hini-that- 

'"he never saw the'Church-so full before. " He wasp like all the 

Hull olorgrp Anglican and Von-oonfornist alike, an Anti-slaver, 

and'his sermon "On the-injustice of the Slave Trade" was pub- 

lished in'1792. 

The Anglicans no-lose than the Non-conformists),. were 

greatly strengthened 'by the rapidly growing population. of 'llullp 

and. ' by 'tho last 'quarter of the century it was 'generally 'admitted 

that the two-churches wore --insufficient to-meet'the needs; of the 

town, Fashionable suburbs were springing up-to the north of 
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the old tovwnn, and so a fa ahioznablo CLuro1,3t. > John I was 

built to cater for theta, It stood on the south tide of the 

present City 2quaro, xou&hly whore then 1oron' a Art Oallory 

now stun le, Ixiitially $t. 3bhn s was built at the tole 

oxponeo of yot another Evan&eliaal, the Rovarand ''hones 1 jkot, 

a follow of L: agdalcno CollcVa, Cazbrid. et, - but tho tale of. pm a 

broutht In over t3#500 towards the cost, kith it dividua powa 

avoragint; 917,, 15e. V6- . thorn can, bo little toubtine which. 

section of the co==ity was ex»ootot to benefit from the now 

ohurch«77 

In the oi3; hteonth century Liothodiu was still at least 

in theory -a -s voaont within, the -, An , lioan Churohj was 

tres ; ht to Bull in 1746, soon tutor its 4ooption, 'ýy the L1oir 

i'"ly of Oximsby who ran - ax& still run ... a ozall coastal 

paokot oarvicer between Bull and üriaºeby. 7 For auany ye: urt the 

oooiety was a small struglini one, but at ,. loast the tovrna was 

proparod for. Vasleyf a first viuit: in 1752, and opposition to 

hits was far.: icawt than in soot other places º79 - Wileexey- rxorted 

that on this' oaoa pion his : h;: arars worn-a, "taro iultittide, rich 

and poor, horse, and foots. with several: coaches". Airin his 

next visit, in 1759, Wesley again noted: tha: t his. nor Cro&a, icn wuB 

a "fine&' one# "so for onus the rich, have the Gospel proachod". 
6Q 

Despite- the fast that` L'ethodia: a was, fairly, popular, the people 

who ciet : togothsr to 
_ 
discuss. their personal faith nanage , with a 

room in an old tower that- had once boon part of the 1? e la pole 

palace, until, , 
1? 71, when Mull became a Jirouit- town with three 
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"ministers"O and a proper ohapol was built, "pro Bono publico" 

as the insoription on the wall asserted. By 1786 this ohapol 

had booome too smallp and a new one was built in George Yard, 

and yet another was erooted in soott Street in 1793. By 1794 

Sono 1,280 people owed their allegianoe to the Hull Cixouit#81 

which was already showing signs of the very great developments 

which took place in the nineteenth centuryp and already by the 

end of the century Hull had provided two Presidents of the 

Uothbdist Conference, Alexander Mather (stationed in Hull 1791-3) 

in 1792 and. Josophl3enson (stationed in Hull 1786-880 1797»9) in 

1798' 

Although chapels wera erootod. t and people callod thomsolves 

tothodists# thQre was no intentional seeoeasion from the Anglioan 

ohuroho and Hull. MZethodists continuod to rogard thomsolves as 

members of the established ohuroh at least until the and of the 

centuryt When some Methodists were beginning to press for a 

break with the'p'ärent body thoJ ethodista of Hull issued a circular, 

dated 14th 1 vy 1791, in which they prophesied that if once 

Methodism socoded from the Church or England it would 'dwindle 

away into a dryp dully soparate party"1182 They advooatod that the 

sacraments should continue to be adminiaterod only by ordained 

clergymen, and that only episcopally ordained ministers should be 

rscognieed, It was ati11, rogarded as the duty of the Methodist 

Lay preaohors, and the chapola to bring the heathen within the 

folds of the Anglican Church. 

Methodisrnp like tho Dissenting churches# soon began to 

r 
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attract 'the, most influential inhabitants of IIull, and in the 

last'quartor of the century could claim people like Joseph Gee, 

merchant and shipownerp William OM , 10r the wharfingoro Thomas 

Thompson the merchant and banker, who became the first Methodist 

to enter'Parliament, and the Terry family of marohants, shipowners 

and brokers. It was on the lawn of Terry's house at tewland that 

the Radioaa-General George Perronot Thompson (Thomas Thompson! s 

son) first heard. 'Wesley preach; he'was so young at the time (? 1786) 

that he was allowed to "wander away from the preaching, and botanise 

in the environs"* 
82 

Some idea of tho wealth of -tho Methodist 

community can be gained from the cost of George Yard Chapel, which 

Sheahan puts at C40009 "- &j, 000,8' 

One of the most noticeable and interesting things about 

religion in hull in the eighteenth century was the cordial relations 

which existed between the-various denominations. The bitterness, 

hatred and persecution which is often to bo. found elsewhere in 

England was almost totally absent in Hull, where a , strong feeling 

of religious unity had been encouraged by the troubles of the 

soventeenth century: There was, in fact, little dif'foranoe between 

orthodoxy and dissent, the present -differences having been created, 

chiefly during the nineteenth century, - As late-as 1816 coming to 

Hull was,, for, Lambert's successor at Fish Street, "like joining 

an informal Evangelical Alliance". 
85 

At the very beginning of our 

period, in 1698, a Society for the Reformation of Manners in 

Kingston upon- Hull was - formed =by =members of tho various denominations 
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who rosolved "to lay aside ye thought ofýour difforcnooa as to 

opinion in matters , of religion"#,. and the qualification for 

membership was to be that a. person should be "sound in the main"� 
86 

The Paritan spirit which had been so strong in earlier times still 

survived in this society, which continued, to prosecute people 

before the magistrates (several of whom were members) for such 

heinous crimes as "Swearing one oath", for which a shilling fine 

Was . 
imposed, and one enterprising informer prosecuted an unfortunate 

victim for "Swearing and Cursing. a hundred times". The Society 

gradually disappeared, but the respect for "sound in the main" 

continued, and has always been a feature of the religious life 

of Bull. The eighteenth century ministers were on the bast of 

ters1 visiting each other, loosing members to caoh other, preaching 

funeral sermons for each other and mourning each other; "I have 

lost another beloved friend today, " wrote the Reverend George 

Lambert, "in the-., death` of, Mr.,:, King, of . 
Low Church". 

8 
, 

Lambert 

seems to have been on the friendliest terms with all ; the Bull clergy. 

. On 2nd 1,1W, 1782 he records that 
. 
"lino Barker , of Low, Church . called, " 

and on 23th December, 1782 that, he . 
"heard 

. ors Barker at Low.. Church. 

It was a good sermon, . well introduced". * 
88 

It was in Lambert's 

Church that Joseph Lilner was converted by students belonging 

to Lady Buntingdon's Welsh College (Trevecka), 89 
and it is not 

surprising that Lambert should have stayed with the Thorntons 

when he visited London and that he should have been driven round 

Blackheath in Wilberforce's carriage*90 
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There was, then, a free mixing of religious denominations 

in every section of society. There appears to have been no social 

differanoo between the orthodox and dissenting bodies, -and the 

common people no doubt followed the' lead of their betters. 

Dissenters could not very well be persecuted when they were Humorous 

and influential; when the first Hull banker was a. Unitarians, 

the greatest Hull'banker. a Methodist;, when two of the great 

Aldermanic families -- the Ueilbies/Rogers were independents 

and another - the Dlaydes - Unitarians; when the'men who appointed 

the vicar of Low church - the Thorntone -- were also to be found 

contributing towards the. cost of building the Fish Street Chapel 

in Ii782'jg1 when one of hullts most respected "charaoters"j, 

Sir Samuel. 
-Standidgof built the Independent chapel at Thorgunbald, 

where he lived; 92 
and,, when the Governor of Hull in the middle 

of the century Sir George Savile,. was one of -the-moist important 

Unitarians in Rngland4P In 
. many of thä, towns , and parishes ' of 

England Dissenters, and later, Methodists, suffered'because they 

belongod'to'Ue lower class and had'little influence over-local 

government; 1 onoonfoxmity- in-14ul]. was a tower of 4trongth -for 

exactly the opposite reason. 



2. THE RULERS OF TB} TOWN 

Hull - or to give it its proper title, the county of the 

town or borough of Kingston--upon--Hu111 -- was governed by a 

Mwor, a Rocordor appointed by the Eovernment, and a Common 

Council - Bench - of twelve Aldermen whose duty it was to be 

"from timoo to time assistant and helpful to the Mayor". 2 

The Hayorp who was originally appointed in 1331 with the 

granting of the Borough in fee farm by Edward III, was the man 

principally r©sponsiblo for the administration of the towns boing 

the Chairman of the 3enoh of Aldermen and the senior Magistrate. 

8e was elactc)d annually from among the thirteen Aldermen on the 

clay following the feast' of Ut9 iahaa In atriot theory the 

charter otatod that "the 
. ayor, Aldermen and i3urgassee.... 

asac bled, -shallt oloot or no . nato one of ths{°Alderazen of the 

town.,. to ba ayor.., for the year followints.., n3 but in 

praotioe the Aldermen-ohoae two oandidatoe a choice often 

'recently sleeted Alderman simplified, by the custom that the moat, 

should beooro Ltayor at the first vacancy after his election as 

Aldo=an - and the urgeeseahad'to ohöoso"one of them. The 

election for the year 1773, for example, illustrates this practices 

"'his day oazie on tho Election of officers for this 
Corporation for ye ensuing year and after the Act of 
Parlinnunt for proventing Bribery and Corruption in 
electing mcmbera to carve in, Parlisnont had been 
oponly road she Right Worshipful Benjamin Blaydes Eaq 
Mayor according to, custom acquainted the Burgesses that 
the Li j hts for Mayor IQ Aldermon Bell and Aldexman 
Mace upon which Alderman Mace was duly Elcotod Mayor 
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for the ensuing year by a Great Majority of the voices 
of the Turgosees present and was so declared by Mr. Mayor 
for the time being. " 4. 

The , Aldermen were ohoaen from among the Burgesses in the 

sann way, horo again two nominoos - Li(hts - being prosontod to 

the burgesses by the bench. Alderman Daniel xoare, who resi¬; ned 

when he wont bankrupt in 1712 reprosontod the view with which 

the Burgesses' participation in elections was hold, by writing 

to the Donohs "i desiro your worships will pleaso to elect 

another Alderuan in my room". 
5 k'taturally the pur ; eases aid not 

arrays take kindly to the nominees of the Eanchf but there was 

little they could do about it. In 1741# writes 
Hadley: 

"At the eleotion. of the, Mayor,, Sieriffp and Cheiberlainsy 
thin year, after they were all rogularly"ehoaena the 
Durgessoa 

awould not, disperse, but stood crowdingP round the 
place, thö' they `had been often asked if any wanted to vote. 
mho,. books being, shut! some persona dissatisfied with the 
election, cried out HAVE YOU ALL POLL1D? an anewer'was 

--made 1 Oý. and:. $hoy demanded a fresh polls �yzhioh 
being denied 

as illogalp a riot ensuedg and they threatened to pull down 
the iialll and. abused and. hissed the 

, 
Aldex nen1 . 

but 
_ 
the 

Constables having secured' seven"or eight of the ringleaders, 
and . carried them .. to prison, the rest were dismayed, and 
those who 'were taken were kept in confinement and fined. " 

Hull waao then a oorrupt borough. The IurConaes wore virtually 

oompelled to elect as their , ovornors the nominees of thoir govornorsp 

who wars thus a self-perpetuating body rather than the olaoted 

reprosentatives which they were supposed to be; and the unropresent- 

atiive nature of the Bunch was carried oven further by the fact that 

there were a growing number of people who were not T3urgessea., but 
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extreme oare must be ex©roised in talking about corruption and 

its offeote, for in the eighteenth century there was no alternative. 

Anyone could become a Burgess, by paternity, upprentieoDhip or 

purchaaef7 and similarly anyone could, given the neces`s`ary qualif- 

ioationa, become an Alderman. The qualifioationa ware, am ply, 

that the person oono©rned should have "Made goad", 'arid 'thäi his 

influanoe in the town a, nd knowlo4m of its ußfairä should b® 

sufficient to merit forma, 1. recognition. For . this reason : Aideaaen 

were almost always merohants, and the fast that many generations 

of the same family are to - bQ found i. n . tho lists 'off ' Corporatiön 

offioers is due not to thoir ability to fako oloctiono but-to 

their ability to keep in the fist rank of cone oroial housoa. - 

They began their Journey to the Mayoralty as Charäborlaine, two 

of whom were ohiisen{ every year "from tho bodyof the youn6er' 

tradesmen, who appear to be rising' in tho worlds ant fit to fill 

the said offioe. "8 1iert they beoame º'Iiariff andI if they had 

provod their ability they then became Aldexman and Mayor, like 

Joseph Sykes, who was Chamberlain in 1751,. Sheriff in 1754 and. 

Mayor in 1761. (and 1777) " 

Tho truth iag that nembership of the l3anoh was raaardod by 

many as a necessary burden rather than a desirable'aineouret and 

the oontemporary Tiokell `Judges the Mayoralty "an' office more 

honourable than luorativo, "and attended with a great deal of 

trouble, "9 Many men refused to - become Alde=enp preferring -to 

pay the X300 fine - or part of it - rather than tie themselves 

to a nover onding Seri®o of 'm'oetings from whioh they could ziät 
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absent themaelvea without due oausep10 and aevoral, of the great: 

merchants refused-even to become Burgesses, In 1724 three of 

the most promising young, meu in Hulls Nathaniel i aietor, Richard 

Sykes and Samuel Mowldp declined to take up their freedoms and 

in cons oquenöe", were ordered to pay Water Bailiff Dues to the 

Corporation: ý' 
and some years 'later two of the groatest morshant 

houses, Homers and Broadleya, wore proaeouted for the some 
12 

ýY yý reasoür g4 

Those men who did take on° the onerous task of running the 

town did co booauae they oonsidered&it their dutya They may 

have spoken and acted, ac the' representatives of the oommeroial 

oommunity$ but in the eighteenth century the oommeroial oommunity 

WAS Bull. Nothing else mattered., and in so far as they acted for 

the benefit. of�the merohants the Benoh indirectly benefittad the 

ýopulation which depended on-the merchants or ite- livelihoodp 

Not for nothing did, the 3)ook Companyt which was soon to experience 

for itself the attacks, made by the Bench on behalf of the town, 

call the Aldo=en "ye official Parents of the Town". 13 

The actual -day-to-day administration, of the town was carried 

out by means of orders and bye-lawn-made at sessions: ofýthe Bench, 

to whioh the Charter -had given ",.. full-power and: authority too *# 

make, from time to timu.. so many and such reasonable laws... as, 

according to their wise discretionsp shall beýseon., by them to be... 

neoessary, for the good rule and government ofthe Burgesses, 

artificers, and inhabitants of. the town. ". ". 14 
- Moreover� the. 
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bye-laws were to be enforced by "... reasonable pains, penaltiosf 

and punishments, by imprisonment of body or by fines and 

ameroiaments.,. " Although they were, thus able to onforoo their 

wishes on the town «- or., rather, on those inhabitants who nogleoted 

their duty to their neighbours. --the Bonoh gave some at least of 

their bye-laws the foroe of national law by inoorporating them 

in general Acts of Parliament, dealing with innumerable zepoots of 

local government. The first Of these was introduced in 1755 (28 

George II, 027) and covered many of the bye-laws made during the 

first half of tho century, It was amended in 1761 (2 Coox'o nip 

o70) and again in 1763 (4 George III, 074), and it was more or 

less superseded by the great general Act of 1783, which regulated 

everything from-the building of A new gaol to the breadth of 

party walls. The Dye-laws and Acts did not, of course# apply to 

Soulooatos, which was-- "improved'' bar, -r% special private Act in 

1801 (41 George III)o30) which wars; . however' chiefly the work of 

the more important Hull merohants. 
l5 

She great merchants and-shipowners were also the dominant 

influence in Parliamentary politics. Parliamentary xoprocentation 

was a far more important thing for- a- ooimmeroial contra-than fort 

any other type of oonstituenoy, for trade was the only subject', 

upon which. Parliament waa continually legislating in a way which 

deeply affected local conditions; and even broader iaaues$ such 

as international relations y, often had. a. greater affect, on Bull -- 
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than on the neighbouring constituoncios of Hodont iioverloy, 

Searborough, York or Grimsby* It is therefore not surprising 

to find that, the Membero for Hull ware all closely associated 

with the merchant community there. During the first half of 

the century they were usually drawn from the great merchant 

faniliesý and included. Alderman Sir William St. Quentin (1698-- 

1724), 
. 
Alderman William 

_tia4ster 
(1700-1716), £14ornan Nathaniel 

Rogers (1716-27), George Orowle (1724-47), Henry iaiater (1732-41), 

and Richard Crowle. (1754--57), while in the second half of the 

century they tended to be. men with national as well as local 

connexions, such as William Wilberforce (1780-84) and Samuel 

Thornton (1784 

Whatever their political affiliations in Parliament, the 

main responsibility of the Uembers was to the ßencry which 

embodied the sentiments and aspirations of the merchant community, 

and their main duty 
. was representing that community in Parliamento 

one only has to glance through the older histories to realise the 

vast amount of written communications which were sent up to'the 

Llembers to be presented to the King, to Parliament or to one or 

other of the government departments. Petitions objecting to 

various aspeots'of the government's legislation and praying for 

relief or for changes in 
, thb lativt Mille for improvomonta to the 

town : and port of Bulb, and innwnora'blo loyal addresses `all wont 

through their hands, and they were also-expeoted to furnish the 

Bench with detailed., aeoounts of everything which häppcnod in London 

which was in any way likely to affect Rull. Even after the Roform 
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Act the Corporation.., continued to write*, to Members as if they 

were their agents at Westminster. 

The political atmosphere-in Hull was influenced to a great 

extent by the same factors which determined-the religious 

atmosphere, Indeed, "Low Church" religion was- itself partly 

responsible for the political temper of the town, The seventeenth 

century had been the most -troubled period in the history, of Bull, 
6Kr uda 

with the Puritanical staunchly supporting the Parliamentary cause 

in the Civil War - even when the-surrounding country was Royalist - 

and'the Protestant cause' during the reign of James-II. In 1688 

Sir William hickman and John Ramadan were elected by the Burgesses 

of Hull in defiance of the expressed wish of the King (transmitted 

through Lord Langdale1 the Dovernor), -and consequently the town 

had. been placed under a rather brutal martial law which lasted 

until the Bench ordered a revolt on 3rd December, 1688, later 

celebrated as "Town-taking Day"* 16 

At the beginning of the eighteenth century Hull, was therefore 

an . almost-. hysterical supporter of William III and tho- Glorious 

Revolution: and the Hanoverian dynasty was later welcomed as the 

divine. deliveranoe from the. loathsome Stuarts#. Throughout the 

century Hull was passionately loyal 'Co the King and "constitution"s, 

irrespeotive of - ". the ° "party" in power, although. the ilühigs,, needless 

to say,, Wore, exoeodingly; popular. The Marquis of- Rookingham was 
'-ºbl 

I7629 
when the offioe - whioh was the High. Steward of Hull. from 1 

purely honorary -- was revivod as a complement to him# until his 

death in 1782. : 



Members of Parliament were selected as individuals rather 

than as members of particular political groups, especially in the 

first half of the century but it was expected that they should be 

in general agreement with the political outlook of the majority of 

the inhabitants, who were, of course, influenced by the great 

merchants. 

The political expressions of the Members worn closely watched, 

in case they should not represent the-political outlook of the 

Bonoh and principal inhabitants. One member, David Hartley 

(1774.80,1782-4), had the temerity to differ publicly from the 

Corporation over the American war, which he condemned and they, 

for a*short time, supported; as a result he lost his seat at the 

next election, but his action was later forgiven, and he was once 

more Member for. Bull in 1783, when he concluded the Peace treaty 

of Paris. 
17 

The parliamentary electorate consisted of the same people as 

the borough electorate, namely the freemen of the town, ©ach; of whom 

had two votes# one for each of the two members °repreaenting the 

town. Na attempt was made by the Benohto control the number, of 

electors (except in the periods immediately proceeding eleotione, 
l$ 

when the admittance of new-freemen was temporarily suspended) 

but the Bench and the principal merchants wielded-a great power 

based on influence and, oonnexionp and prospeotive candidates relied 

on their support if they. had no influence of their own. In the 

first inctanoe a candidate might offer his serviooo. directly to the 

19 
$enoh, as did-Sir henry Houghton for the by-election of 1724. 



In this case the Bench. agreed to "aocopt and, encourage" his offer 

rather than that of a local merohantf George Crowlo, but, despite 

the Bench's opposition, Crowlo won the day because of his personal 

influence with the electorate, a fact which shown that the town 

was not quite so-corrupt as might be imagined. 

It was essential for a candidate to have the support of a 

powerful group of merohante, 'if not of the Benoh, for the free 

Burgesses usually ranged themselves behind the groat merchants� 

During the 1784 by-eloätican caused by the resignation of Wilberforce, 

Walter Spendor Stinhope's agent wrote to tell him that "The lower 

class of Burgesses who had entered into a written contract to 

support any Gentleman Ure H: Broadley or the Sykes should sot up 

in opposition to' you are now deserting the Party ovary day". 20 

Rookinghamis Whija'certainly, left the details of winning an election 

to'the looal men of substance: On ono occasion Rookingham infoxmed 

a prospeotive'oandidate who asked for his support that he was bound 

"to take no steps whatever in relation to Candidates at Hull, but 

entirely to make'it'my object to be guided by the Inclination of 

many respectable and considerable persona in Hull; who are and 

have boon' our kind 'and valuable friends; "23' 

The support of the Burgesses was gained in a variety of ways= 

but the chief of them was undoubtedly purchase. When the 1784 

election was overt' and financial matters were being cleared ups 

one unfortunate-voter wrote to Stanhope, the suocesstul candidates 

"Z take this Earley Opertuenety to Enfuxm you mr Smith 
Gives his Complements to you and should be Glad for A 
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horder from you to pay , Me the Same as the rest of the 
free Burgises he havin Dot 15y ITamo in the Books at Bull... " 

Apparently he had given his promise at Stanhope's London house 

before returning to Hull after living in Lond. "I told you"p 

he said# "I should be Down at Hull MMy wife being Verely badley 

and is Now Ded Since Y Dame to Hull. '22 There is no record that 

he was over paid, and ten months later John Stephenson, one of 

Stanhope's most important friendsp had cause to complain that 

"Entre 1 ousp your Agent loves money too well� and is much too 
23 

long in settling Election Matters. " 
t'. 

Another way of gaining support was to distribute govornmont 

favours.. In Hull this meant mainly jobs in the Customs, whioh 

were usually applied for around oleotion timoa. One suoh applioation, 

forwarded to Stanhope by his supporters William Thompson and Company, 

bore the, oryptio oommont: "Poor, he has several of his relations 

who are Burgesses", Other favours included various petitions to 

government; departments, Ones by Elizabeth Smarte supported by 

Henry Etherington, John Stephenson, Thomas Wood and William Osbournep 

was for the release of her son, who was now serving in the army 

in Ireland. On 19th May, 1784 Stephenson wrote to Stanhope hoping 

that it could be arranged and on 23rd May Lord Harrington wrote 

to Stanhope from Ireland saying that the man had been released and 

was on his way home. Stephenson probably thought that his aotion 

in pestering Stanhope required a word of explanation, for ho added 

the note: "I-wish, -the-poor Woman's Petition may-meet with suooess 
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I know her not$ but It has-always been oustomary to Sign every 

petition that has presented to the Candidate or? omber who are 

my friends that no offence may be taken to them. " In this 

respect the poor were not the only ones seeking reviards for 

their'servioes. Stephenson himself was constantly pressing 

Stanhope to find a government job 

for his nephew Mace! who in the meantime was touring 

his customers as a commercial traveller.. 

A third type of influence was tho_politioal recommendation 

of inland merchants. Stanhope and his agent between thom wrote 

to every inland merchant who had oven the remotest connexion with 

null. »Walmsloys of Roohdal, o were persuaded to recommend Stanhope 

to Belles llilliwncons and Wn. Thompson & Sons in h ullp and Joseph 

Walkor & Son of Rothorham cont their best wishes and added: "Please 

to write to Mr, Richard Fishwiok and Mr Archer Ward, both of 

Iowoastle on Tycolp and mention my name. I think they have votes 

for hull. "24 

Politically Hull was a corrupt borough. Burgesses were paid 

for their votes or bribed in some other way; and they loved it. 

Bever where they more disgusted than when there was an undisputed 

election, for the election gave excitement as well as money to the 

poor. Hadley, writing shortly after Stanhope had withdrawn from 

the 1790 election, leaving only two candidates in the field* saidta5 

"Never perhaps did tho. olouds of disappointment, more 
suddenly and universally prevail to obscure the sunshine 
of approaohing joys than on this oooasion. The desertion 

ýV. ) ý 



of Ur Stanhope, was in every mouth; the plump jocund 
risibility, that an hour before enlightened all oountenanoes, 
was gradually drawn down into a longitudinal dejection, 
which pervaded every facet even the friends of opposition, 
shrunk frith the consciousness of their own approaching 
unimportance, sensible that their consequence was then 
(for want of a protracted canvass) sunk to nought, and 
that nothing could restore it 'but. a, THIRD UAN; the cry of 
which resounded in all parts$ while scoured through the 
streets of HULL the disappointed. crowds; and a Boll was 
sent forth to the adjacent towns, to ring out an invitation 
to a third CANDIDATE FOR BULL. " 

Hadley was probably exaggerating slightly, and we may take 

comfort in the fact that as the people 6f, Hull, were quite aware 

of the bribery it was not as bad as wo sometimes think, There 

is, indeed, a sharp"contract between theory and practice. While 

the methods of election may have been corrupt .. although less 

oorrapt than in other places -y the people elected really did 

represent Hull.: we' may doubi 
, 
the legality of x 

denary Liaister+ s 

gift of bushels of corn to all the l irgoeaee who would vote for 

ßt26 but we can never doubt his ability to represent, the true 

interests of the port,, and, indireotiy, 'he people, of Hull; the 

same might be said of most of his successors in the eighteenth 

century. - 



3, LOOAL ßOVERP7MEh'T 

(i) The Administration of the town. 

The Mayor and Aldermen were responsible for all matters 

relating to the streets and'publio places of Hull, and they 

exeroised considerable care 'in overseeing the physical development 

of the town. As early as January 1732 they ordered "that Publick 

PJotioes be given, that no parson do presume to erect any building 

in the highways or streets of this town,, without first acquainting 

the Mayor for the time being therewith, and having obtained his 

consent thereto. "1 Control over the development of the main streets 

Was faoilitate4 "' Abe fact that the Corporation and Trinity House 
i .. 0k� 

both hold larýq aäeünto of -property °in° the town, and that much of 
i 

the building in the eighteenth century was done by one mans Joseph 

Pages The'Benoh: Page, and one or other of the principal merchants 

were able to plan the building of whole rows of, houses and, the 

making of streets on their property. In 1772, for instance, there 

is record-of a-disagreement between the Benchp'Page and a 

Thomas Hudson, ". r. relating to the Agreement concerning-the Houses 

at the West End of the High Church and the new Street to be made 

there, "; - : -`When,, towards the end of the century, it ryas proposed to 

make extensive improvements-to the southern portion of 'the town, 

the Bench acquired powers of compulsory purchase. By a`special act 

of Parliament-they were empowered to treat for property'fcr 

demolition; if-the owners refused to sell)' the value of the property 
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was to bo aosessed by a jury and' tho 'posts of the action 

deducted from the awarded prioo, the property passing to the 

Corporation. As'a roeult'of this at the southern end of the 

biarkot place was demolished and queen Street built from the 
3_ dCt ru-'es wt 

Market place to the Humber-bank, Shortly afterwardaLwas 
SowM; O* 

movedLfrom. Humber Street to its present poaitiont liolson Street: 

by the simple method, of dumping there the Boil removod when the 

dooka iroxa built, # 

The main streets' of the- town were "paved or cobbled, 

'with footpaths at` the' sides. Paving and maintaining the publio 

staithe - i. e. the lanes between High Street and the river - was 

the responsibility of the Benohp but the other streets were the 

financial roapoxieibility'of the inhabitants. Although the Bench 

could at anytime order streets to be paved or repaired, as it was 

continually doing, itýwas expeoted that the occupisra, would provide 

the workmen's' Rages if the'°benoh proviäeýä the materials. As it 

was not always easy 'tocsompel people* to pay at their assessed 

rate (a fixed amount per, square yard to' the middle of the road), 

the Corporation was legally entitled `to - demand paymont of- wages 

by the 1755-'Aot of Parliament; Use was made of this power when 

it was ordered "that in future all the Publiok Streets within 

this town be forthwith paved-under the ' direotions''of'Lir. Chandler". 5 

Three months -later (1784)'& general naming-of--the streets was 

oidered; w' the Doak, Cänpany had named-those being construoted on 

th©ir°land to the north of the Book in 17$17, 



With regard to the maintenance of the 'road surfaces, a 

curiously modern order was made in the 1755 act; if pavements 

were taken up "for the laying , or mending 'of any water pipes 

therein, or for. making or repairing any-drains or sewers under 

the same, or other purposes,. such pavements shall : bo, new laid., 

and made good. " (a. l9). 

Some kind of street lighting was introduced into Bull soon 

after the beginning of the oentury. In 1713 the Member of 

Parliament, - air William St Quentin, was desired to "procure at 

London, such number of convenient lights to be set up and 

maintained within this town, as might be most useful, and' beneficial 

to the inhabitants thereof , "8 . But nothing further is heard -about 

lighting until the 1755 Act stated that , "... many of the principal 

inhabitants.., do propose to set up and maintain lamps against their 

own houses.:.. ' (o 29) These lamps--were to -be the property of 

the people erecting . them, and they remained. privates property until 

the Act ofBy this Act the Bench became responsible for 

street lighting, and they, were . empowered tok levy a rate not eaoeed- 

ing one shilling -and six ; penoe in the pound on the value of the 

property. -. When the new . Streets were opened by. the --Look Company 

in the-period following 17$0, the . Company became = responsible for 

lighting them,, :. and for this service they took an annual levy from 

all- the purchasers; of building, lots, '-and no the majority of the 

public streets had lighting maintained by rates of one sort or- 

another, ', --- 

- -The cleansing of the Streets was originally the responsibility 



of the inhabitants' each of whom dealt with his own frontage 

to the riddle of the road. But this arrangement was oloarly 

unaatisfaotory and the 1755 Act enabled the Corporation to 

appoint "Scavengers" to olean dirty streets, and to demand 

payment from negligent occupiers, Many of the inhabitants 

probably preferred this ooureej, which at least had the advantage 

of unifo=ity, and the next Corporation Act provided that 

Saavongors should be- permanently 'employe d by the Corporation 

after Au, guet 1764ß and that they should be supported out of a 

rate,, 

The corporation was itself responsible for oloanaing "all 

the grates and grate-headat and frames thereof and all the common 

sewers arohedf under the pavements in the said town". The disposal 

of sewage, which was one of the most important factors deto pining 

Publio Health, 
, 
was,, by, moans of these brioked--in ooumon seweraf but 

unfortunately, little is., known. about them or their origin. Under- 

ground sewers, and drains$ with, gratings in the atreeta; s oertainly 

existed before the middle of the oentury, probably long beforep 

and they were provided in., most if not &U thO never streets. 

Towards the and of the oentury the insertion of sowers preceded 

the building of atr©ota,, as'it does in modern towns. The ])ook 

Company for example" 
. built a newer four and a half feet deep 

when it 
, cold building plots on surplus dook land. 9 

After a brief spell of direot Corporation control the Bench 

apparently considered'that°responsibility for lighting and 

oleanaing the atroete was too much for thomo for by a new Act 



IF 

these things were: vested, in the Churohwardens instead of the, Menoh. 

A general rate was still to be levied but the amount was to be 

determined by an Assessor, serving from August to August, elected 

by every oädugier ö; " prriperty 'valued at . E3 'per annum: " From one 

to thiee 'Asseseöre' mi, y1it ` be elected for each ward in the new towns 

anä'their duties were'set'out in Saotion 12 of tha Aoti 
rg 

"And be it further enacted, by the aforesaid authority, 
That the ' Assessor 'or aaeeseoru for the 'laid 'several wards, 
to be chosen and appointed as aforesaid shall respectively 
provide tnd `take Woare that the `Sf, reetsý squares..... (eto ) 

... within 
-their 

respective wards be from. time to time 
lighted owepf axed"oleanaed in'rhanner as eßoreeaidi` and shall 
and may respectively apply, send . 

dispose of the, money which 
shall be raisedby-the rates. " " ° 

Having payacil oleansed and illuminated the streets, tho. Benoh 

naturally did not want them cluttered, up with traders and their 

vehicles. As early as 1716 the Bench endeavoured to chook. irregul. 

arity in the market, in 1722 they regulated the parking. of carte 

and ooaohes and in 'the 0, thirtiea_ahoy consicdered the heads of a 

bill for, 
-among 

other. thingsa "better regulating of oarriages and 

labourers and porters wages..... "I© But, it was not, uutil, the 

general , iot�ofr1755; that their, regulations reached the_ Statute 'ook. 

The' 17554c+, ý it äted'that '''whereas" the atreeta and' l'ane's of 
the said , 

town; are,, i. n, generalp li`v'ery narrows and frequently 
oba+truoted` by oarti, waggons: trucks and' öther wheel cärriageat 
standing or remaining in the 

. same ._ 
longer: than 

.ia,. noo ossary; 
be, ittherefore"enaäted'by` the'authority aforeiaid; `That 'no 
oart, Waggon, truck ore other wheel. carriage# with or.: without. 
horses `or" other cattle' ähall be "permitted to remain in any 
of the publio streetst squares, , 

lanea-or pasaagos, in the said 
"town; `-], anger than" is or shall'be"neoeäsary fo`r loading or" . 

unloading the same respeotively; 
and that no hackney coach 
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shall be penitted to stand, or remain in any of the' said 
public streets, squarest lanes or passages, unless whilst 
in waiting for any person or peraonst who hath or have sent, 
for or hired the same... " (s 27) 

Finally, the Benoh capped their parking regulations with one about 

speeding with a goods waggon, "faster than a foot paco,., to the 

annoyance , of the inhabitants or others being in, . or passing, along 

the said streets..... " 

Further reguiations, became law by the general Act of 17$3. 

After July 1783 it beoamo illegal fora coach to ply for hire unless 

the owner possessed a licence from the, Mayor (to be renewed,, 

annually), and. for a coach or sedan chair to ply for hire without 

"some mark or figure" plainly visible on the door. Moreover, in 

the General quarter Sessions, the Mayor and Bench were empowered 

to fiat and publish f'tha fares and` prices which shall from time to 

time be paid and payable` to haokney ooaobmeni ohaizmeny 
_. 

part are, 

oamen and porters, plying, 
.. wo irking and labouring for, hire',.. "(ss29-42) 

Having endeavoured to regulate moving'nuisanoes the 73onoh� 

also acted agrinet Btatio onös, Poitioaes were not to vrojeot 

more than , twenty-two iiiohes in'tä the street, and b xsineps signs 

were to be removed or made' flat. $g inat the . wall. 110 etalle larger 

than seven feet by, nine feet were, to pro jeot from the fronts of 

shops#, and. no -wheeled 
still or 84 "Other Other_ source of danger was to 

remain in the streets after dark unless it was clearly lighted. 

No manure, or other' rubbish was to be 
. 
left or; dropped in the streets 

to the annoyance pof passers byj and'water`wass to be conveyed down 



the sides of houses by, pipea, not shot out on to the payremont 

by spouts. (as 47-49) 

k'inallyý 'th©l.., e were a ain regulations about activity in 

the streets. Be person might trade on a Sunday, set up a 

butcher's block, slaughter animals or drive them through the 
9^ 1-1 

a 

streets without proper. ätiendants* No one was to pollute the 

water supply ins any wayp and no one was to light bonfires of "let 

off, or throw, arq ogciib, -"aärpenty rookat, oraokert or other fire- 
I 

work whatso©v©r. " 

One of the chief ' difficulties facing the Corporation was 

the provisioii, of an äiiequate water supplyp which was doubly 

important bdcnr uee of the shipping frequenting the port, The part 

of the river Boiladjacent to the town is tidal, containing sea- 

waterg and it ýraethereföre use2eäey although axi attempt was made 
'S 

'S ... 
J. ... r 

to take 'xatärfrom'theriver aböve ihe Vörth walla as late as 1733, 

when Aldermen Co n ä, 2d' Wilbexioroe wore ordered by the i3oioh "to 

view the (; round`--a .th the Stone chair near the river Hull, gaper 

. for laying ä" Ca ey for takin water out of the river for the use 

of- the' Chüxterhouae.., '"ý 

The"atrea6s pausing through the town were also polluted. 

Those-in the `moats hädj läng' ago been'found tä be "not so sweet as 
; _. -ý they- shöüldxhavo bäen" gand in 1616#soooýrding to Gent s1ý 

"This äcäesic ned, the' Magietraiii to make an application to 
8iohard. Shärpleigh... William T=Xaltby, `.. I, and John Cayer,.. l three$famous artiste'and engineers; Who doming to view the 
plaoo found=tpractioally what they ii}tended; �and therefore 
took "a Pieäe of Ground; for one ' hundred years.... On this' 
they�ereoted-Water-works; ; They had the liberty_alsog to lay 
Pipes in tue'Streets... All this ... 'to'be at their own 
expenoe; linos the Inhabitants were Yearly to allow a 



profitable Componsation for tho 'later*" 

The Water works were erected "to the unspoakab3. o satisfaction of 

the whole town"p but little is known of their subsequont'history" 

In 1700, they were owned, by a company of thirty-two shares, eleven 

of which were offered for sale by Timothy and Mary Johnson in 

August of that year. The Corporation were determined to buy these 

shares at all costs and after negotiations over the price to 'be 

paid, which the i3enoh considered to be too high at £350x a final 

agreement was-reaöhed on Lov'ember 11th9 1700, the money to purchase 

being borrowed from Alde=an Philip Wi3. kinson., 13 

The works were leased to a manager by the Company, for on 
1 

lloveuuberl5th, 1701, it, %as recorded in the ooh Books that "This 

day Mr. Carlton ((the xianager)) paid 99.15s* 7 d, for yrs rent 
ý_ý. _ ti y. - .. ý. ýý.. ý.., .,. 

12ue Mayday last for the Waterhouse and works being 11/32 parts-' 

belonging to the mayor and Y3urgesses«"14 i3ut the 'offeotive control 

seems to have passed to the Corporation, who on August 19th, 1736, 

ordered the� laying of new water pipes in Silver Straotj Scale Lane 

and B igh Street in a resolution. of the Benoh seating,, and the 

Corporation-offioial. waa reaponaibla for levAnG the water rates 

"Ordered that Mr. Monäkton ((the Town Clerk)) do once more make a 
'ý_ý ý. ,. ý. ý-ý 

demand of the eevera2, 'pereons. that owe Water Rent their rsspeßtive 

Water, rents, and that he outt of. the Strings of suoh parsons as 

refuse: to pa -. "15 
ýS fy'ý %ýs & A- vaý'ý� rýýýý. 

ration'bought the remaining shares in the Company The 'Car 

in 1765, when they, seoured the fifteen 'belonging to A1de rian 



Wilberforoe (for about . £3,050) and the remainder belonging? to &,!, ý 

Mr. Robinson* 16 Thereafter the works were governed by ,a Committee 

of the Benoh, although they were leased to a Manager, . Mr. Payson 

Wright$ on October 31st, - 1773.17 In roturn for the right to levy 

the water rate, he paid an annual rent for "the works to -the Bench, 

Mayson Wright, marked the beginning Hof his management by 

installing a steam engine, 'ereoted by Handley of York in 2.773 or = 

1774: to take the place of the horeesrwhioh had previously provided 

the power to the, pumps-in the works. Handley$a,, engine, was,.: however, 

either not., satisfactory or not sufficient, -, for a second engine, 

by Boulton and. aatt, was ereoted. -in 17799. when new pipes were, laicl 

in the "exterior" streets of the town. The Corporation, =as'owners 

of the works, contributed ? 400-to the'oost of-. this extension, which 

brought water twice a week to, the auburbg. 
ls 

Pipes wore'. alao laid 

in the docks when -it. was completedi 0.1780 for-the more., oonvenient 

supply of shipping.. -. 

C100e1y allied to the provision of riuaning water was the 

emergence of 7a fire service, which must -be one of, . the ' first 

municipal fire services-. in-England, 

-great fear which haunted Sull merohantst Fire was-the. one 

living as. they did in-, & compact group along the river, -with their 

, ýI highly ; inflammable warehouses ad3aoent to oaoh other., and -to, their 

private houses. A serious fire usually, meant damage. to "a large 

amount . of property,; and'the Maietera were not the änly`merehants 



who had. to blow up one " of their warehouses 4to prevent 'a blaze from 

spreading. 
20 It is therefore understandable 'that tire . fighting. 

should be regarded as one. of -the responsibilities. of'the'.,. Corporation. 

The fight against fires took two fotws. In the first plaoq 

the Benoh-was continuously. issuing orders aimed at preventing fires# 

especially on ships in: the . Haven, and. this : example was, later followed 

by the 'hook Company-. in '. the Dank. The type of lanterns : used on, ships 

was . strictly supervised -the -Customs officers being forced to ry 

submit . theirs for irnspection# to the look Company� and -there- was 

a continuous.. -ban on fires : and. , the heating *of pitch on '. board ships. 
21 

in the aeoond. plaoe = the Denohý actively, engaged 'in 'fire 'fighting* 

At-least 
, as early. -as 171/ . the , Corporation 

owned Fire anginest 
22 In that: year. a "Water °Tngine"--was imported 

from Amsterdam at ýa, ooat=of : &75. *14a,; lld., and two more were 

brought from ; London at , =the -same -time. 
23 

They . seem, to, have -. been 

kept in: a publio. place_(usually in the Ropery) or. in the oharge 

of . some of the Aldeiwez, - and there are=many- referenoes, in=the 

Aanoh Books to. -the repair and maintenanoe. of =the " engines. ; There 
14 

is no rooord of a- pelmianont staff in, Aho first. half. ot °_the; oonturyp - 

although 
m there Was oertainly agroup of 

trained, men in, 'themiddle of the century,, for on May. 14th, 1762, 

the,. Corporation paid out 11.170- 6d, "33y-the Hngine. men 0 B. v ''ire 

at the 
'Goerge"r?, 

5., 
-andin -the -1792 Mireotory there is = a=list' of 

the i"Fire Engine Company"' oontaining Fifteen namea0 mmftmiiý 



Although they -Bench perfozmed many of, the functions of . ,. -. 

modern loäal govorrunent, it should be noted that they did. not, _, 
do 

so without a certain amount of reluctance., The age of Municipal, 

enterprise was, in fact. only ' just beginning# and the Penoh seem 

to have been unable- to make up their�minds whether or -not 
to take 

on new responsibilities. At one time we. find them acquiring, now, . 

powers , or, making far-reaching plans.. -- such as those 
_for, the building 

of 
. 
the first Book, -. and at other timos. they delegate their powers, 

and abandon. their plans. The reason for�this is the clash which, 

oocurred, between,, now needs and old methods-in looal, -%Over=ent. 
.4 

On , the one. hand,, the; Pench-, were forced, , to assume control over:. the 

planning, repairing cleansing and lighting of the, streets, the 

provision of , water', and the relief of the Poor, in order to-, secure 

uni2'o ity, and o'rdorly. develonont; . but on the othor, hand .. they, 

had to, system of administration capable of organising . and - 
direoting 

the, daily, routine of the town. The Bench could,., for instanoei 

order a rate to be leviedt. but .2b 

0, raid , 
local government service was still, a, thing 

`of-, 
thn; c`uture, 

and m; the Benoh were compelled- to delegate, thoir powers to elected 

parish oryward- officials or to voluntary bodies, such as the 

Guardians for the Poor, ýwhioh were, created for particular. pu'vpoeee. 

Similarlyi the Benoh secured control. of, the, Water. works early. in. 

the,, eighteenth. century,, . but, -they -placed , 
them 

, 
in the hands., of .a 

semi-independent manager who : levied the authorised rate and-paid 

a, -rent- to 
. the . Bench . 

beoause , the . Bench themselves could not 



superintend the works or collect the rates: 'Tho enoh do,. not: 

seem to have oonsidered- the, possibility, of ' 'LOYI1 Ga Manager 

and giving him asaiary; - 'the time was -not, yet riper for: Corporation 

employees., 

lyowhere is the, Benchte vacillation more obvious- than; 'in their 

attitude to the building of the first 'dookk' and nowhere 'did their 

vacillation have more'disaetrous affects: °After, arranginig°all: 

the details of the first dock, and having fought many years-. for" its 

the- Bench' suddenly -decided to-give up' the "wholo idea of Corporation 

docks, like those at. Liverpool, and a private ']lock Company , was ° 

forned. , In °other words, the " Bench , Were 'rapidly contracting, the 

extent' of their, , administrative vork, in, the, middle of thof century 

and,, conoentrating'almost entirely an legislative -world the only 

kind for which they were suited, in *'viiw of their -growing, financial 

problems., There, Waal', of course, no'general'rate in the , oi; hteenth 

century which covered all aspects of local government. With°, the 

exception of ; rates for particular `_purposes,, - such as 'Poor . relief rt 

or street , lighting,, ý'-the,, Benoh had no ind6me levied-directly: from 

the, inhabitant aR. ' and : it -was expected to '"live ofi -. its : own" ', like ,, 

the, monarohy of oId. 
26- 

The°ohief. eöuroe of, Corporation inaome, wasa the: Vaxioug , dutiöa 

whioh,, they": were. empowered -to.. lovy« -The chief. 'of, these " was 'the Port 

Dues "levied . "From -, the . time , of - the , äontrary `of : whioh >the memory. of 

man- does -not exist". `on . 'alI goods landed within' the. Port,, of Alull* 27 

Over°the years, " however, the dues had come, -, to'be levied-only on 



"Unf'reemen o this töwu", --an&-doneeqüently" their" value-'was in 

no way related''tb the '"lue of 'the trade'of the port.. The threat 

of a 'claim for lört Dues, wass in fa, ot, `ocoasioný. ly ýused to, oömpel 

reXuotant. marohanta tö take up their froedonj as when the I3enoh 

proaeöut'ed tho Xixxu oß 'John &'Si. mon` iiornar, 'ono 'of `the'möet 

important Sri°EuU, . -for ''the `recovery of duties 'on i3 oni 'hemp, 'flax 

and deals, they being "Unfr®emön'" and : therefärä'-uot -entitled to 

exemption28 on, the other hand, the Corporation also proseouted 

freemen, who "Coloured", -the goods, of "Unfreemen", on 7th Ueoomber, 

1784 it'was "Ordered`thät a oase be drawný'rolativ©* to the Water 

bailiffs Diies, 'and to Mr. Ioshu6°Haworth entering ýgrooäs ̀in"his' 

name which `, mre supposed to be1oni to= other persons in, order to 

save the dues... "29The'`total'Port - or Water Bailiff - duos rose 

fairly-rapidly in the 'seoond. half' of 'the' oentury - having'avoraged 

lees thaii=9200 per annum between-1730 and 1750''-- until -thoy °reaohod 

an average. -of ". £990 for the years 1785-9 and , 1. P. 290'ýPor the years 

1790=4: P. The' Corpora. tiän was also entitledto iomo other ctues, 

but nono.. of"th6m iere, of-great value. *, The Woölhäuaa 'dues, : fore 

instaneei " were" rarely 'worth more, "than '950 " per annum in 'the- eighteenth 

century,, s`and they °appeiýr to have ceased' alto ätherýa ter "1758. For 

a w. -yc aºrs in-' the., torile 13 thereý'is a-rocord'ot a oorn"to11y =worth 

betuen äL60 , ana 5.80' peranzium, and. - the last 'gith. rter o; tý the 

o®ryr `them' is ä, rerd c'a, - toll` 6n"coäl, known` as the -'"Coal 

Skepnl `erhieh waä`ooflooted by' the sword i3äarer and vas worth-, 

ppaco iatäly` 3d'ýperannum. T . nally there wero 'the. ' market 'tolls 
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and the 
. 
toll for: ships; and, sloops going through- , the North- Bridge. 

A; sooond; souroe of ýinoome'. was . 
the, ¢orporation! s, property, ,, 1. . 

which was., scattered, all., over the town and included,. all. kinds- of 

houses,. EveZ ld. ermen ware, to', be found smong! the tenants 
, of 

eig1, teenth century, "oounoil" houses, Alderman Parrott, paying 44 

per annum. for hie ; in . the., fortiee. The Corporation maintained 

the, houses#, but they, were careful to, see., that. any;, appreciation 

in- their 
, value: should be : immediately reflected in the rents on 

12th, January!. , 1748 ! ̀Alderman Wilberforoe iis . 
desired to-settle 

with Mr. Sm. -, Walter, what additional. rent he shall pay for alter- 

ations : and repairs, done to his house and, Alderman Wilberforce _ is 

desired not to: agreo. _ 
to , 

take lese than 1s, 6dp p.. ap for every. 

20s. Eacponde& upon that Moot ""3 With the expenses. = of.. government 

growing. rapidly in ; the,. second half-, of the oenturyo " the Bench began 

raising rents� and disposing of, property,. Rents-were apparently 

fixed. at the General Quarter. Seasionsi for after the 3enoh. warnod 

the ý Customs.. offioials,, that: the rent ofr, -the Customs House (which. 
. 

the Corporation-. owned), would, be raised from Q6; -to äbß. per.. annun5 

the Collector: informed, the, Commissioners -of-;, Customs that, 
. 
",...... 

yesterday -being the,, General=tarter 
, 
Sessions, of the peace: for. _,, 

this Town 
..,,. and. County,,. I-,, waited. upon the, Mayor,. and, 11dermen- to, 

. treat with. them, in , relation'; to,, the,,. Custom -House . etc. at , 
this., port.. "33 

Thie`,! 'Rent 
-Tribunal"., -apparently- rejected, the, 

, 
Colleotor's claim. 

. 
Later in 

-the,, oentury, in order, _to make. sure that., renta were, promptly 

paid and,;, to facilitate, the sale, of, property# the. Bench "Ordered- 

that : all Corporation . 
tenants give Bonds to 

»ýquit, 
their tenements 



at 6, months notice if neceasary. ". m' There ýi ,, no. olear, indio 

ation of the value of Corporation property in the ciehteepth, aontury, 

but it must have. been sevoral hundreds of pounds per annum# 
5 

A . third source o'. r. uoome was fines levied by the Bench. The 

lamest of those were, iundoubtedly. the 
, 
fines for the rejection of 

the offices, sevoralýVQf -Aldo=en,, iheriffe or Chamberlains, when 

nominated, by the, Bench. -'It should, be notod in favour., of the 

Corporation, bowoverp . that -they-. did=nat use the fine for offices 

in an, extortionate, way, rand- zeforenoes to, fines are rare , in. the 

Corporation . xaoords.. _, At the very beginning of the, century there 

was a. cause oälebre, in which hull's groatesý merchant William 

Crowle, was prosecuted- for recovery of the £300 fine because his 

busaineas would, take him, abroad�and ho. would not therefore accept 

the office , of.. Al4o=an. 
) 

The Judge, Sir. Littleton Powis, supp- 

orted the Tench! s arg=ont, = but advised a, oompromise which out 

down, the, fine to� X00; thereafter , fi; nos were almost, always, 

reduced to.. a more realistic. figuroqand. wore 7 occasionally, excused 

altogether., A ntoadior: source of , fine, income, was' for Freedoms,.. , 

whioh, oould, be purchased for sums,. varying. from: a few, poundsl°for. 

a, common -seaman 
to, a hundred pounds or more , 

for a,. merohant, (large 

fines ; for merchants being,, 'justified -because they. baoame-; exempt 

from Water'-Bailiff dues) and the Bench also had a more or less 

steady, income. from, fines for, criminal, and . other offence's, -ranging 

from the £10 finery on Richard Terry., when one q; -his ships, damaged 

the North Brims: (repair, costs -amounted to, only, -£6.:. '5a. 64. )47 to 
38 

:°= . <, YP the £10 
, fine on., one. Newloveý for keeping ,a Bawdy., house". 



The normal income of the Corporattän *as 'not sufficient to 

cover its expenditure towards the and of the century, when the 

Bench spent a great deal of money in its fight for a dock and 

later for an extension of the dock. Sporadio sales of property 

had begun, but on the whole the Bench preferred to borrow money 

on the security of dues and rents. After 1780 bonds were-issued- 

for suss, ranging from 1200 to £1,500, borrowed from private 

individuals and also from the semi-public bodioa such as the 

Charity Hall and the Benevolent Sooietios. 39 On occasions the 

Bench even paid off one bond with money secured under another. 
40 

The corporation also branched out into Annuities, which were 

becoming popular towards the end of the century. On 5th-January, 

1785, for example, the' Common seal was affixed 16f a bond "for 

securing the payment of an Annuity of £62.10s. to John Johnson 

of Kingston--upon-Hull Landwaiter and Ann his wife during their 

joint lives and to the survivor during his or her natural life 

payable quarterly in consideration-'of £500 paid- by'the said 

John Johnson into the hands of the Treasurer:... "41,, and. in March 

of that year the Mayor was empowered to oontraot`Annuities '"an` 

behalf'of the Corporation agreeable to Price's Caiculatidns"not 

exceeding the amount or the value of £1., 000""without 'consulting 

the Benoh"42 

The Bench managed to -struggle along with their income' from- ý- 

dues, rents, fines and loans throughout the eighteenth oöntury, 

but thoir 'position was far from seoure. 'The work of 'governing'- 

the town was re'pidly becoming too much for the' Bench, and nowhere 



is- this more. clearly seen-than in their.. inability, -. to:. raise"q money 

directly from the inhabitants for, government in. general. adequate 

governmontp with an, offioient-., government, servioe, was"-possible 

only with, the introduction of the general rate, and,. the reluctance 

of i the 9enoh, to embark upon- new' ventures . 1s 4, due' in part to their 

lack of funds; _, this', made them willin&: to -1 set -up- semi-independent 

bodies with 1power -. to., raise particular rates, and to, abdicate: their 

intention-, of -building a .. d, ook. in , favour--of a private company- the 

most costly mistake which the-Corporation. has ever-made. - 

(ii) The-Poort 

ý' Like- all i 100al -autharities, in tha eighteenth° oenturyo., the 

Hull 'Beno2i.. Was aery, aonoerned.. about °1hoee. members - of-- the community 

who could-notfend. farl_ themaeivee. .R 

As.. aný, expanding, trading . town, . offering . fairly` good-. wages, and 

always holding" out>_theýprospeot. of". untold: wealth for: an.. energetio - 

and. lucky.. - young mane . 
Bull--. was naturally. a. centre,. of ý. attraction 

for-agricultural-labourers and. for=seamen fromi. deoayed ports'zlike 

Grimsby,; . An inoreased, -population swelled by. newoomers° was necessary 

to:. oarry_on the : expanding trade. -of=. the, - port;, abut , unfortunately it 

meant: lan'inorease in the: number; of paupers in 
. times of reoession. 

One method' employed; bygthe Corporation to 'reduce the= number 

ofpaupers. was the 
. nationally ,, acoopted-once of. restricting the:. entry 

of tnewcomers likely "to 
become chargeable ron... the ° towni . and- who would 

probably. be the.: first to-lose their- jobs ý- if.. they: ever: had, one 

in. time of . trouble:: As early as " 3.718 ; the Constables had been 



inatruoted, to seek. out,. and report, all.., strangers, who. might., beoome 

chargeablel4 and in. 1ovember 1730-the Bench went.. further and 

ordered . that. no such people should be admitted., as pub-tenants; in 

Corporation, houses. 
44 l'or the, next forty, yearssurprisingly 

little is heard about. paup©rsp but they apparently began to increase 

rapidly . in number towards the, end. of, the,. 
_oentury ,. and, the Bench was 

forced to. _ 
take drastic, aotion. against them., Two men# Joel Stith 

ands Richard Grasby= were employed to apprehend Vagrants, who were 

often whipped and . 
in. moat cases. sent, cut of. town to the, place of 

their legal nettlement. 
45 In the period lot January 1794 to 

25th December, 1? 95, when there, is a complete list of evictions, 

no. loss than 166 familieswere sent out of town to 74 Places. 

stretohed throughout,, England, and- Sootland# . ran {irig, from Edinburgh 

in the-north to ., Plymouth. in. the south, The paupers seem to have 

been mainly,.. women. and, children] ; "Jane Wilson,, Child f ,, ret' d. to 

Grimsby# July. 31, 
-1793", , 

oootl. theý Corporation., One shilling# A he :. 

Jane usual amount, paid foreva$rant$ ", One, is=1eft, - to, wonder, if,,, 

Wilson was- the, unfortunate -widow, of: a man -who . 
had., ought . work in 

Hull -. often. a seaman, from 1anotherti,. port -. and., died without, 

obtaining a, settlements or an, unluoky, proatitute. Some. women, , 

were loath, to. . go... Mary. Dipper- ands her, two, ohildren were gent to 

Sootland on 14th Ootdber, 17941 and a oharge of Two shillings 

was entered., against, her name; , abut. aga9. n 
, 
on 7th November they-are 

recorded as: being sent out : of , 
town, , although, ; phis,, time the:, 

Corporation only . =paid out One shilling and. Six. penop Seamen not 

usually, domiciled in Hullf but 
, stranded there., for. one reason, or 
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anotherj' "oaüºe in the 'same oategoryp änd"diershargenaval seamen 

were often put 'ashore', and'loft "to find 'the: ir own'way'hoine `with' 

the'help of the, 1odal' authoriiiee; ' ` on 13th° September; 'F1794 for 

iristänaei° `disäliaxgcýd eeamen were ' aeiit"' to Vi: söeoh=` Týcindori {2}j 

Yo rkefo rdl and Yaxgaöuth `(2 )o' 

-` Sowe'vagrants 4ere'not"for`tünate inoügh''to` bä `sent `out of 

town; ` A_their' last memorial 'was the 'reoörd' of eorporätion expend- 

iture on a' jury ' on l'an ünkriawn bocly. 

Those "paupers who 1had= ä "legal `settläzient in Hull wore 'more 

fortune, ts. - hs long"agä -as I697-8 'it had "beeri deöici'ed that -�the 

poor', in the ' Town- of " it'ingetonýupon-=M11 - de 'äaily multiply, - and 

through, idleness I or 'want ý of ° employment iänd 'suffiöient authority 

to compel'them theretoi 'beoome, indigent= and disorderiy.. ': ''46 It 

was 3hereforo enaated`that "Ofrottt let `Junop 169$#"`there shall be 

a"-corporation: 6oneisting° of 'thei Mayorf = rnoorder; an$, aldeimen"ind 

24 other per$onaxto-Weleoted by, the'"inhabitantsv" paying 2d"por-' " 

week, poor xatea. " ý _-A aumYnot-exoeeding `£2lßßfl väs`, to be 'raißed 

forxbuildinG' ak'Mrorkhouge' and ` an'-annual" sump not'°'exoeeäing , that-,. 

raioedý, för the last three years# 'was . to' be levied'-"by 'taXation" of 

every. inhabitänt'and'on'all`lando housesp atooks`and ostat©s in 

Hull and Myton, " in egixal proportions , no6ordirig -to `ýreipootivo 

valupa: ' 

Therewas ý'aý aoriti. nuous Inoreage 'in the, ' number of teeidmnt 

paupers tliroüghout"the-eighteenth ýaentitry.; Ixº'17091anoth6r 1ý6t, 

84=6 240"1ý atated: ' thatas the annual; a$aessment-°authdrieed' by 

9%10 Willism IIIj -47 ý, *ffas " nät , 'suffioientr -a further -assessment 



was to be made, riot ezoesding Sß]. 30 -per annum -(after 1st 'Mayv1710). 

The next , Aoti 15 George 
fIt .a 

10 (1742), showed clearly that the 

pauper population was inoxeasing as the no=al population did. 

It stateds nThats, by reason. of -. the great inoxease in the nwubar 

of. inhabitants in the said Town : Vince the making of the said. 

recited acti , , 
(which. is computed to bo about- one half more than it 

Was them, and is yet- inoreaaing), "the poor is become so numerous 

that the sums . raised, : with the rovonu©s and other incomes of the 

said corporations are, not sufficient for. the maintenance of the 

said poor'p and it onaoted that after lot lay,, ~ 1742 the 
-Corporation 

may raise -up to £650. In 1755 a fourth Aots 28 George, III o279 

raised the -. maximum to.. f. 1, ß00, °but:, also -made provision that in 

future the-sum, tow- ire raised should be fixed. by the° Corporation. 

It seems fairly certain that in-this. Act the. Corporation were 

providing for.. the. Äfuture rather than the prosents for from> 1749 

to r-1755,, the- annual : rate, levied was £546,.; whereas, the legal maximum 

was £650,, (See Table I ). Although the rate did rise to 0975 in 

1755, 
. 
it. ý, did. not - exoeed the 

. maximum -until 1758, when--it soared, up 

to Zls 300j but it dropped again,, in 1763 
, 
to: 9988 and again : Ln; 1766 

and 1767, . when-it. stood. at,, 97a2,,. 

Thar amount of. 1auperism especially temporary auperism 

increaped; very-rapidly in Hull after 1773, The population of 

Hull unlike that of many of the older towns such as York -- 

doubled in the last quarter of the century, for a greatly increased 

labour force was necessary to copo with the ever-increasing 

volume of trade passing through the port. käit at the same time 



the wars of the period resulted in serious fluctuations in trade 

which created a special local problem of serious fluctuating 

unemployment. Embargoes and convoys completely upset the usual 

routine of trade, and the activities of the Prose-gangs no doubt 

resulted in some of the poorest families losing their bread-winner 

at a time when bread-was tending to increase in price. The rapid 

price rise in the last two decades of the century was, in fact, 

one of the groatost factors determining the extent of pauperism, 

and the administration of the Poor Law demanded increasing rates, 

despite the efforts of the Bench to send out of town overyone who 

was not legally settled or usually employed there. The rates 

l©viod rose frorm 21,144 in 1773 to £3,276 on the eve of the French 

Revolutionary wars. The actual affect of wars on the amount of, 

pauperism -and consequently the required amount. of poor rate - can 

be clearly- aeon. throughout the century; in 1740, for instance, 

the poor rates-jumped £208, £325 in; 1758, and £5,044 between 3.793 

and 1798. ' . .ý 
Thug, at the and of the century the poor were costing more 

than £1 per annum° for' every. family resident in. Hull, basing this 

estimate on the number of families given by Thomas Thompson 

5,256-- in 1792'and. the census of 1801, which gave the number of 

families as 6,979"..:. 



Täble '% t POOR WE SSESS': 21TSi '1729-98; ' Totä. l of money 

raieedy'noting only thoee. Yoare in. whioh the 

Rate ohanged. 
47 

1728 f. 416 1767 E 702 1785 
,E 

2080 
1729 442 1768 728 1786 2288 
1742 650 1769 832 . 1787 

2652 

1743 643/10a". 1772 988 1788 3275 
1745 650 1773 1344- 1791 2457 
1749 540 1778 1248 1793 3276 
1755 975' 1779 1404 1794 4095 
1758 -1300 1780 1456 1795 5616 
1763 988. - 1781 1664 1797 6760 

1766 
,. 

832 1783 1976 1798 8320 
I, K +'" 

The Hull- Workhouse . -, or Charity Hall, as it 'was often called - 

was not a plans `öf" puld'shment to whioh able 'bodied men were sent 

booauae they -oöuld'not -find Work and. the Corporätion regarded them 

as lazy. It"was more or loss"a reuugo for old pooplo'ovor aixty 

and children 'undor fourteen, with 'tho able' bfldied'or fam3. li. oa 

only äccäýmodateýl in -cým®rsoncios 48 

Children"_wäro äften° admitted' to"tha workhöiiee'vrhen their' 

puts ' äoüld° no'ý' --or would not °ý"aüpýioxt themy' ©ithý©r 3ýýääueý of 

illnoaä` oi beöausQ of d' 1är'ga faxaily" ThuaGeäraä Buntofe, 'ag©d 

thirta®ýý ýd' hie aistorý 'ý, nnp rýged'fourý` were- admitted on 28th 

Dýarchý '' 1728 and. loft ` when "His Pather'töok" him" , änd'- 11 1 Hor mother 

took her"' än 26thÄ April! 'ý. 730: Somatim4s. thß children were' in 

tho -vrörkhöüse-"for 'only n' short" time. 3iaryp`Thomaa 'and Gräaa Fox) 

aced olöveni° ei bit" and' aix, ' were ädmitted in. April 1728 and left 



b 

in July 1726, , when "Their-parent a took thew 3, hOmp, YiOout -leave 

of anybody. " Oooasionally- a mother, and ohildron Wore -, admittedp 

probably pending the husband's return from a long sea-voyage, 

Ann Green and. her two, ohildrew aged -six and four,. who were admitted 

in June 1746: left a, year later, when "Her Husband took them out, " 

Another family, - Elizabeth, Daniel (27) and her two ohildren (aged 

five years-and six months) were admitted, in Deoember 1751-and 

d, isaharged in August, 1752; but in June. 1755 tho_ children "Left 

at. the gate, by: there.. mother ((were)) ordered to be. taken in. " 

They were disoharged. again in April 1756,, 

Single women probably sailor's, women or ordinary prostitutes) 

worn often acoommodated and, many women oamo- into the Houeo to 

have their-babies. Ann°3ailyx for, instanoo, arrived on 3rd 

February:. 1756.3 
,ý 

nn' 16th March bar daußhter°Elizabeth was born, 

and tho r both loft on 31st May� Ann ; Bai1y and Elizabeth returned 

to the workhouse in Ootobor 1757 and . stayed until b1aroh 17,58# 
z8 .. ri ý'3 ^q. w 

perhaps to see them over a hard, 'winter, or perhaps to have another 

baby,, .. The young men, who were admitted were, - spacial oases� < Some 

came, in fors a few 
�monthe 

in the winter,, probably to. recuperatew 

from an, illness, or.: beoause they had. not saved enough, to, see them 

over the, winter months when ships were laid, up; others were 

definitely iil on-=admission. : One wretohed inmate admitted on 

3rd k'ebruaryp 1734: '. Samuel Walker, was probably. nentally deranged 

and locked 
: up, for.. on_ 25th_. February, 1.734 and again, on ; 21st May, 

1735 he is. reoorded as having, "Broke Out",. 
_ a , 

to=, whiohwas., was.,,, 



applied, only to him. William Niokelsy aged 24s was perhaps 

more fortunate; he was admitted on 2nd June and died on gth Junep 

1741. 

The number of peoples maintained by the Charity Hall was large, 

In 1792 there were 276 inmates and about a thousand people receiving 

outdoor relief. 
49 The poor spent some time spinning wool and 

picking oakurmj but most of their time was spent looking after the 

House itselfp for the inhabitants wera expeoted to do. overything 

that they could for themselves. "'The Children'+j says Tiokelit5o 

"are taught to read in the house, by the poisons. qualified 
to instruct them. At stated times on the week days, prayore 
are read to ill who are able to attend, and on Sundays they 
all attend divine service in trinity ohuroh, forenoon. and 
afternoon,, The internal affairs of the house are conducted' 
with, the greatest regularity; provisions are " more , plentiful, 
and, of a better quality than in most other poor'hOuses, 'and 
care, taken that no article is 'wasted, " .. Thebed cloathes ;. 
are: froquently well air'od# all the bode taken down tines every . 
year; in every room all is neat, and shows the 'attention'of 
those, who : superintend the 'affairs of this'house; so that it 
may bo -justly affirmed, the poor here. live as comfortably;, 
as those ' in any other house of the like description 
wheresoever. " 

, Nast door to the Charity Hall was the House of - Correotionp 

whioh. fitted the usually accepted idea of what a -Workhouse was. 

Vagrants were sent there pending their removal to their home,: 

towns, and so were the constant offenders who would, riot work =even.. 

when given the opportunity. -- Occasionally it was-used-quite.,., 

definitely as'a punishment, as when in March 1701 the -Bench. 

ordered "That . 
(-) . Aundall having had a Second. Bastard., child be 

sent to the House of Correction. "51 The Bench_was. willing to. 



support, 73astards, but it strongly objeotod to more than one,; 

per pother. The Mouse of Correction wasp noeäloss to "sayj a much 

more unpleasant place to live in than the Charity Hall, so muoh 

no that soveral prominent oitizena worn a; littlepdiaturbed. by 

the conditions in-the House at the and of the century. 

Charity flail was the official home for the -poor of, Hull but 

there were also several "hospitals" for old people which had, been,,? 

founded by private benefactors, Thelargost and oldest of these 

was the Charter, Houser, originally founded, as part of a Carthusian 

Monastery by,. Sir L iohael do is Pole, in... 1384., It, had a large 

income from endowed land, in and around Hull - U49 in 1716, E X22 

in 1752, and £850,, in 1794 .. but unfortunately, the fullest possible 

use was not made of this income. 52 In 1752, when the income was 

a little, over: ä4O0 there, were- only . 
thirty 

, people; in the House 

rooeiving. ls., 4d., each per week., The 2 aater# John Clarke, wished; 

to use the, surplus to., raise his own salary. from UP, to E. 50, and. 

to raise the weekly, allowance to 2s.;, but, the,,, 33anoh; who controlled- 

the House> ± as they, did all _ 
the Hull oharitiess wished to increase 

the number of inmates by as many. as, the,, income would. allow,, giving 

each person only. 29.6d. 
_par 

week. V either side would-, c ivoJin. 
_ and 

it took, a. law 
, suit, lasting. 

aeloven years and costing the., House, 
_ 

F. 1#053, to decide, thatry. there should. be thirty inmates, eaoh receiving 

30 . Per week and, that,;, the, 1 aster_. should have, £lQO: per, annum. 

Howev©rt the income of the House was increasing rapidly in the 



list qüärtär 'öf 'tlie riýintiýryý and. C1url: e's sucäossor; -Johtiý 'Mournep 

rebuilt the Iiouso in "178(i to no®omoddte 'forty-four inzaätas who 

were now'allowed 3s. 6d, p®r week. 

Other smaller "hospitals"" inoluded' Gregg' el founded , in 

1414-6, and maintaining' twelve 'women; IIarrisons, ' founded in 1548 

for ten women; Wi averks, - '(unendowed until the middle of the oentury, 

but of -early foundation) 'for six women; ̀' Ratcliff a, -found®d in 

1570, for four women; - Gee US founded in 1600, for ten women; Lister' s, 

founded in 1641 `for six men and six -women; and Watson' s, founded'' 

o. 1700, for fourteen ýpoaplo, with six more rooms added by Willits 

Watson in 1721 to be in the presentation of Trinity House. Between 

them these private charities were thus able to maintain anything 

up to seventy-four old people, mostly widows" 

""meowed" seaman and their widows and children were the 

special oonocrn of Trinity Houco. Sines 1457 they had, has a Houas 

for the rolief of pensioners belonging to the guild, and in the 

first-half of the century the usual number accommodated was twenty- 

eight. 
53 The present building in Trinity House Lane was erected 

in-1753 "for the reception and comfort of decayed seamen who have 

been admitted younger brethren of°that fraternity; but principally 

at present, and for Many years past# for the widows of ßuoh seamen 

after they have attained the age of 50 years. "54 The new building 

had rooms for thirty-two pensioners 
55� 

extended in 1787 -- but 



outdoor roliof was far more important than the alms-houses 

attached to the Trinity house itself. According to Tickall, 56 

aver £650 was spent on outdoor relief in the year 1745, but 

unfortunately it is not, known if this amount was representative. 

A oonsidorable. amount was. no doubt paid annually to ; the , Guardians 

of the Poor, for in. 1728: 

"Trinity House entered into an agreement with the-Governor 
and Guardians of the' Now Workhouse, that an allowance should 
be paid on the part of the, Trinity House, to, the Governor and 
Guardians of the said stow Workhouse towards the maintenance 
of such poor Seamen$ their Widows or Children (who have legal 
settlement in the Town of Kingston-upon-Hull as'should 
apply to, the Governor and Guardians, of the said Workhouse 
for admittance into the same 

Via:. - 
For every elderly person : 

12d. 
child under 8' 9d. 

over 8 6d* per week. "57 

Unfortunately Trinity House'decided to stop paying money to the 

Workhoußep probably in 1771 or 1772º and the authorities thereupon 

refused to admit an old seaman balled James lioody3 no doubt as a 

'test vase. A legal action declared his right to be admitted, but 

Trinity House gave in and agreed to resume paymonts to the Work- 

house, 

Besides its great inoome from ' land, donations t ancl dues 

levied on shipa, Trinity House also oolleotad subsoriptions from 

seamen. As early as 1640 they had been authorised "not only... 

to collect and gather of the eean en, belon&Ing to the port and 

members of the said Trinity House of Hull, from time to time, all 

such moneys as they are to pay, aocording to his Uajestyts 
A;, 

proolamation, but likewise to distribute the said monies so 



9y 

oollectod, to the poor, maimed and, sh . garac1ced seamen, their 

widow3 and children, belon{. ng to the port and. members of the 

said Trinity House of Hull, according to-their discretion; 1158 

and after 1747 the. Seamen's sixpences levied in, Hull : were ýusod, , 

at ; least partlyp for relief work in the. part, 
59 ', 'This guild", 

wrote. Tiokell$,. "is°in: possesoion, of, another'vory-: considerable 

fund, arising from, the monthly allowance of ° sixpono©, crhioh every 

seaman, -sailing; from; the.. port of Hull, is obliged to pay, -out of 

his wagons and from this- fur}d a greats number of docsyed seamen, 

their widows,. and childreni,. who, otherwise would have no claim on 

the guild, obtain. a-comfortable relief, "60 In 1751 Trinity House 

opened a "Merchant Seamen's Hlospital'! in. Vhitefrinr Gate "for, the 

reception. of-,, oeamön and, their wives, under, an act called the 

Sixpenny, Act,, which is for, the relief and support of maimed and 

disabled seamen, and-the vridovra,,, and, children : of,,, such as shall be 
61 

killed or drowned in. the merchant, servioo. 2 

The, offioial bodies responsible, for poor- relief= were conoorned 

principally with the axed, children and pauperw) cxcept, in time Of 

trade rclcessions. when general outdoor rolief . was given. There worst 

hoprovor, many men who, were, not paupersy but -who who, oufforsd from 

temporary dtffioultioa,, --oauaed by i. llnosa. or by the. expenses of a 

burialswhioh. °micht have roduoed-them to pauperism if they had 

reooived no., aid. To ward against the disaStrous_, effoots of even 

!, brief illness,. men joined- togothor- to. form F riendly Sooioties. 

In return for a monthly subscription the members were guaranteed 



aid in' ease of illness ýor, death#- and °so, ordinary, -w6rtdng ra'sn`wrore 

able- to -survive 'their °diffioulti os writhout, becoming e. - burden on 

the 'rated, f and without ý losing; their Golf-respect. s 

The first ', rriondly 'Society. of which ýthoro-, is r record, -wau 

founded in -1726; 
62 

: an& a seoondd -a Sailor's" Society- was founded 

fours years later.. 
63 

xThere" is, however, ? no. information about, the 

activities, or' membership of ; those: Societies, : and little is heard 

of. self-help until the, last quarter of 'thoý century, when there was 

a .. great -increase in the -number of- Sooiotiea i' xA Marino Society! 

probably, the. o1d" Sailor' a' "Sooiety' was stillý=t`unotioning In , 1776j 

for. in, that-year the Bench, refused to make' a subscription to. its 

althouh they wasted their money on rL "Society for the , Recovery of 

33ro nod Persons",, 
64 

- 13eoond, 'ri©riä. ly. -8oäiety. had- been founded 

five , years oarli©r, and , the. 'Ropere! _'Yxiendly Society a year later$ 

but. the-FTeati'increase in the numberof men attabhed to societies 

bean in 1,1782 IThe1United Seamen's, ' YOld. Union 'O1&. Ax iablo, and 
te 

the Unanimo'as ýSooieties followed each ; ether in rapid succession, 

and by'1788 there were a dozen or more Of themiý and fifteen 

hundred- meemberal with their -banners sand music, took part in the 

o®ntsnary oelebrations of tho ý'tGloriouo &ovolution". 
65" 

BY 1796 

there were, at =lva'st twenty-Oiht societies w', somo"of them for 

fettalee '-- . vý. th ro total m=berahip whioh oould , reot, hava boon muoh 

leao than. -2,5000 önm member ýfor avezy tvroý familiea resident in 
.... ,. -.. ,. ý.... 

IIull, by '1803 'thei4 wora°about forty Soöietie6p and in 1810 the 
''" 

-5'a-v . .,.... 
iwý 

-"2_ 

66 
numbe, r', had inoreasäct-, still further)-to eoventy--; t'wo* 



Friendly : Sooieties were regarded-with favour-by all-peotions 

of the community. Merohanta and bankers aubooribed to, thempand 

many of them -beoame -quite; rich having anything:. between one hundred 

and fifty and. two hundred. members. In 1795 the, Unanimous and =the 

Provident Sooio$ies were both able to 
_ 
lend the > Corporation. X300 

(at 5%)67and in. the following. year the, Old, Amioable Society lent 

the Corporation 400 andwthe Benevolent Society lent them £260.68 

With no muoh money at their dispa$al. they undoubtedly were in-a 

position, to, save many, 'amiliesfrom destitution if -the need arosep, 

and we may assume that ; between a third. and : a,, half of the, families, 

in hull were proteoted. in thiaJway. at the 
. end., of the century. 

TADLE Zs HULL FRIFITDLY SOCIETIES. 

Founded Members -Founded , 
1726 Frienäly, 

,_. : _, ý 1730 5eamen'O .. 
1792, Diligent 31 
1792 Duchess of York 43 
1792 Prinoasa. Royal or, 

Female fortunate 60 
80; 1793 .:, Duke of York- -80" 

1771 , Seoond Friandly 166 
1777 Aopersl Friendly 129 
1782.,, 

_Uni'ted 
Seamenls, 141 

1782 Old Union 188 
1783, Old -Amiable, i 
1783 Unanimous 
1787 r. Conoord, 
1787 ,; 0Od'1084t ; 
1788 Fortunate . 1788 a, Jubi1®e ý, Y_.. 
1788 ý: Prinoe`ý. of- Wales 
1788 

, 
Agreeable---- : 

1788 
. 
Conatitutional,:;; 

1789 - British Canstit! 1: 
-&_Tradeamanlsý: ý<-", ý: 1789 Provident, '' '- ý ̀, 

ý 

1793 Loving Brotherly 
:-. , C. 1794_: . Benevolený,., 

212 0.1794 Brotherly 

, 151 1794_ 
,, 
Union,. 

ý .ý- ._ BoyaX ý Flziendly. 

, '9ý :. ý:, ". i-ý ,_ 
sapiýl 

.. ý:. ýý .. _ 

1789 Good 'Agre. emen, t' 
. 
101 

1790 'True Frianä. shfi. p' 
1791 -Duko of Clarence-or 

Young Men' a 'Loyal 65 
1791 Sisterly Union 51 
1791 Generous Friends 45 

Revolutior. :ý Benevolent 
. 
Female, - Queen Charlotte 

-low,. Biet®rly., 
United 

", Kirin george III 
Cuiriers' '- 
'Industrious, ' 
02d'seaments 
Poor Friends' 
Widows Fri. ands t 

I3'eumbers 

ý 

a 

ý. 

.. 

S 
.. 
.. 



A far greater problem than the treatment -of the poor, was 

the treatment of, those who wore both poor and, siok. For those who 

could pay for attentions Bull probably had more than: ita share of 

Doctors, several of thaw acting as surgeonsýon whaling-ships for- 

part of the year; 
69 

but those -Who 'oould not afford treatment 

and sickness"and poverty often went together - were thrown on 

the mercy of their batters. 

In the early part of the century-the sick were most probably 

treated in the-, workhouse, but facilities there were not good. -The 

only alternative to private treatment seems-'to have'been & , Hospital 

for siok -ancl wounded-Seamen which was functioning in the late 

'fifties; who owned it,, and what eventually became of its is not 

known. 7S 
.. 

Hull's first important Hospital was opened on 26th September, 

1782 as, a': result of a private subscription among; many of the 

leading inhabitants, led by Benjamin Blaydes Thompson, Philip Green 

and--Benjamin Pead. -'The building. was -capable of admitting seventy 

in-patients. - "This excellent establishment", wrote Tiokell, 71 

"is conducted on principles -. the'mostliberal and-humane; 
extending its useful charity'for the relief of the sick' 
and lame poor,, to all proper objects without- distinction; 
not only to those within the town and county of the town 
of 'Hull; 'but to T suoh 'as disease _ and . poverty. may- induce to 
apply for relief, from whatever county they may comp, if 
their cases be found to be such as fall within the nature 
and design of-the institution; 'provided they can obtain 
the reocaamendation{ of_: a trustee. - Suoh . rooommendation, ° 
however, ' in cases of sudden accident is not required; 
and for such 'aooidentsi and other cases -admitting 'no delay, 
a proper'ziumber-'of beds are always kept in reserve. " 



People who- resided in Hull =oould 'be recommended by any, of, -. the 

Bonefaotor s whoihad -given-more, than,; ten guineas, or., by any 

person . subscribing more -w than . tyro -. 'guineas per annum, , . 'and those 

townships outside hull which, subscribed three. guineas annually to 

the-, hospital : could reoommend one, in-patient i and two out-pationts 

at- any "one :, time. ._, 

The. -average . number of -in-patients 'treated at -the.. lospital was 

about 160, per annum, and the number_ of 'out pationts was slightly 

higher, about . 180 per, annum; not. many. perhaps, but good for the., 

timoj especially as ° it. was i all-, Xree.. =Moreover= =the 'number., of cures 

was considerable. Of the 3y 536 - patients 'treated up° to . the. close 

of the year . 
1792`: 2,319 , had been ourecLand 601 

. 
'! greatly relieved". 

The subscribers might be Justifiably proud of their achievement. 

ý1A ý1- 

ý 

(iii) Law-and-Ordert 

One, of"the most difficult tasks =facing: any=looall. authority 

in the : eighteenth -ýcentury'wasAhe maintenanoe of-law-. and: order. 

Beneath, its verieer of tranquillity, Hanoverian, Bngland eras --- 

actually-. the : aoenet. of manifold disorders ýoauaed iby: th®. eoonomi. o, 

religious and --political , movements, takingF-plaoe towards : the end :_r 

of the. oentury, : before , -the : developmsnt . of z an adequate police 

system. s, , .; 

There; were#r'of :. ooursep, many. plaoea where. 'law; and order was 

maintained, amid- sooial sand; eoonomio , change, and Hull. -. was one'.. of 

them.; No_ one . pretended that - a. growing sea port : should. -be free 



from, disturbances,. but Hull ! did not 'have the great- problems"-v ' 

oreatedl-in 'th©'second, half of the century by the growth, of the 

factory system*72"' There, were few disturbances in Hull over food 

prices, the main, cause -'of. disoontentý in -, the, eighteenth century` ; 

although`in° August 1795'there was "great dissatisfaction and an 

inclination=fori tumult, ", caused by- the` increase in the price of 
5 

flour from two. shillings to three shillings per stones -and in May 

1796 there were further., "riot all demanding a fixed price for flours 

buttery and other food. a ufra, 
' The popular disturbanoes -: usually 

not very serious`- 4whioh did. {take . plane, were over lass mundane 

thine In, 1741: some'. of the '13urg3eeee, diapl®aaed with. -the roaults 

of the eleotionÄfor,. that year, "threat oned-to, pull down the. gall 

and abused and biased the Aldexmen", but the situation never goty 

out of hAndo for. "Constables- having -aeouredseven or=night of, - ý ý° __>. ý 
the ringleaders"anti parried them to -priaon1 the rest . were dismayed# 

and thoso"who', were taken, 'were kept in. oonfinement'and'finod. "74 

The Bench alno. acted firmly. in aupprousing violence against 

Methodists in the 'fifties, and against Quakers, 
. and. others _who 

would not joinin celebrations, in the *soventies, 75 Jut only 

on. one, oooasion doesrforoe appear-to, have been necessary. Yn. 1780 

the, 1onoli. gave twenty guineas-to the . Suffolk militia, which 

happened, to be, nearby, -, and , 
three guineas to 

, _the citadel troops, 

"for:. the, immediato and offootual assistance they gave the. oivil 

power, in. ouppreesing aarUin . riots*. 
*", 

These "riots" were 

g- t 

again religious, _ and _resultod 
in the partial demolition of the 



Homan Catholic,! Chapel in Postern, Gate, "when the riots in London, 

and other parts of the, nations excited by Lord George Gordon 

spread suoh-, oa, general , alazm. "77 

On the Whole. then dull was, a reasonably quiet torn..! When 

we reflects "! wrote, Had; eyp78. 

that during :, the, evening of the winter. montha, the;,, streets 
are crowded with boys, intended for the sea-service, who 

,x , ýspend their., time in-the, 
. open violation of deoenoy, good 

order and morality - That there are often fifteen hundred 
" seamen and boys, who arrive from the whale. fishery, and 
that often double that number of unimployed sailors, are 

-left at leisuro toýexoeroise their�dissolute manners on 
the inoffensive passenger in the public streets -» We 
cannot, suffioic+ntlyr applaud the effort to: preyont , the 
increase of such dissoluteness..... 

Though to the,, honour,, of^th3, o. Towns it may, be ; said, 
that there are fewer disturbances, than in any other sea- 
port, > Where� suoh,. anumber of seamen are constantly., resorting; 
yet it is impossible to assimilate such a number of spirits, 
as must, annually, be collected here, when unimployed.. byn 
their avocation unoivilised by education, or unrestrained 
by discipline.., -The_consequence J, 

of which. is that. they are 
either at variance with each others or encroaching on the 
quiets of., their neighbours; their; exoeoseo generally... 
heightened. by the spirit of intoxication, all equally 

. 
detrimental, to ý the -peace and-; welfare , of the Town. " .,, -. 

`Fubl. io"diäturbances may have been i'Qwy but', Hull still-had 

its share perhapg; iriore"ihan itä' share-- o1' malefaätors"prwho, 

perpetrated: orimea' ran, ýLng from 1ighWay' robbe toýitürde rý andý 

from" `cursing' the'- King 0: to 'infanticide*'-" Köbbexýi. es 'Vrero no doubt 

oommon, though' rarely punished, x and not t3'tT6ri thä . 4; aii1 vii safe, 

'for iri°` l7 3b'th®i ' ̀ Shäriff was-irarnod, by the '33ench that -in. futur® "he 

and his'° suoöessnre would 'be held responsible for "all looks't ' keyel 

'bolts, ' anä 1e$diýbiýlönýng'tö` t7, ie`Gäölp that should-b6 broket`etolmn 

'or täkeri ý`away; as a" quantity of lead had: ̀ öean. lately' taken` 'fiba' 



the oovering , thereof. " 

The=force used to maintain law. and order, consisted of a 

Chief constable and twelve ordinary constables - two fa r , each - of 

the -six-wards, .,, who anted on the, inetruotions. of the Mayor or Bench 

of Aldemen" -Thejapprehonded vagrants, arrested criminals and 

disorderly people,; and turned out whenever: there-was likely to be 

trouble., 
. 
In August. -1762 theCorporation, paid w3.3a. 6d: to "the 

Constables for various attendances# Searching Bawdv Houcos and 

going round the Town on Ro joining -Bights", 
82 

As -Bull . 
had. a 

surprising-number-of , excuses for; "rajoioini; " the oonstaableo must 

have been , kept very busy., Oooaaionally$ when . there eras a spectacle 

to,. attraot -the, whole, town the constables were, cupplementeä b. 

"specials"; . 
"extra -constables when, a an was Pillor' d" cost 'the - 

lienoh w4., Os, - 6d.:, in March , 1784, - and, for - oven. bigger , assemblies 

the numbers were inoreasod,. considerably, Elections were eapebially 

troublesome timesp. -for everyone had. a , couple 'of -guineas, or . sop,. and 

as much , as. he, could; drink; " "48 Constables attending 2 Rights.: in the. 

Streets,,. during the Eleotion �of I embors of. Parliament" cost thirteen 

guineas in, September. 1780,, 
. 
But the, constables, did not keep. up, a ,; 

regular patrol of tho.. town =4 
., 
the only , peraanent force was. the 

small--body of soldiers �who.; formed the Garrison, , The :. Guard House 

had originally been built- in the: Market Placoi.,. next to the Gaol� 

but it was- later (1791) rebuilt_, In-, Garrison. land by. . the Corporation, 

The now guard house-. was.,, provided "with, a roomy 'appropriated to the 



use of, confining disorderly persons apprehended in, the night,;, 

till' they can convoniontly boebrought before "4 civil na6113traie, 

to' aooount- for their acting, in an, improper manner. ".. i'lt ýis the 

wish' of Many, '! -continued Tickolly " "whar are well aff ootoc3. to the 

noourity^ and police of h tho town, that a regular guard may be 

kept there, partioularly atinighty to which-the inhabitants. may 

applyäon-any emergency. "ß But -whether, or not, such, a, ward Traa 

over estaollishad Is, not_"l. nown, ý 

q1r V. r.. I, I..., i ý- ,mý442 ýY + i^ r I 

, -The oporation, of thoori tinai law}in the oightoonthý century 

was mainly tho, concern of the ý magiatratee . which meant in the 
84 

case of-Full, the, Mayor; ands Aldermen. Undoubtedly.. one of the 

reasons for thoF oomparatiye * lonienoy of, tho Bench was the fast :. 
that they were ýelect ecluand, not appointed*-. For. they were}. however 

faulty the, election system*-the repraaontat vas of the town,. and 

at, no time -wore the people of Bull, subjected to, the, whims 94C- ; 

squires'and "parsons". The Bench may have boon lenient, returning 

fines-if- culprits-. were poorj., evsn to-the rogue who,. cureed. the. King; 

but : 'they were: also, firm, -and expected that, their authority and the 

order of, -the 
towns should, -be -respected-, "By- a -proper. exertion, of 

the : iiagisterial power: theý honour of - tho civil, 
, authority. was 

vindicated, ". writo5. Hadley; "in the commission of the Lieutenant 

of the I3exwiok man of, war to:, the. IIouse of. Correction, . for. abusing 

one of the Bench with�ill langua&"105, during a visit of his, chip 

in 1743, Two years earlier: in Maroh. 1741, the Commander of the 

Diligence Tender, Edward Gasooign, made threats against some 



inhabi-tantst and Alclermen, when: ýhe owns to -. prose"i. n Ilull, 'and 

the ? dayor, ' Viilli= rilberroroo, not only bound him over to the 

next-. Assizss: trat a Lao report od him' to the Seorotary of, 'State, 

tha-Duke of %: ewcastlow , There' is'l1ttle `vionder that gees Gangs 

always - trod warily, in Rail. 

Besides the General quarter Sessions, Hull also had a 

, Sheriff's court, held twice a year, as in any other county. 

Similarly Hull had its own Assises,, a fact which had its disad- 

vantages as well as its advanta esp for although the Assize was 

supposed to be held when requested by the Mayor, in fact it had 

come to be hold only once every seven years until 1745, when the 

Bench manaeod-to persuade the Tudgos-to cone every three ysars. 
87 

Tb. e position was still not very Qod: and in 1779 an attempt was 

te. do by a large ruraber of inhabitants to have looal aotiona triod 

at York Aooizes as well as at Iiuil# 
88 

but nothing oarae of this 

proposal, or of ono made in 1780 that Hull should. have an annual 

Assize 
89 

Local civil aotiono were tried in a apeoial Mayor and 

Sheriff's court known uo the court of Venire or pleas, of which 

the 8ooordor was the pernanont Judge, sitting with the 3iayor and 

Sheriff for the time being*gc The "Attorniee and advooatos" 

practicing befora the court were all appointed by the iiayora 

Reoorder and Aldermen. For the first three-uartors of the 

century three attornies had been enough, but with the great increase 

in the amount of civil litigation four more were added in the 



:, 

'seVentica. Yot another court was that for tho rooovory of cmsll 

dobts (under forty uhillinga), ostabliched in 1761 and held 

before throe of the Co ziisciorors (r ayor$ Aldo=ar, tand thirty 

inhabitants) for -the 4 
Act eatabliching it. 9 ' 
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29. Details:: of_the, academic careers of Wray,., Thompson, 

. eto., , axe 
contained in Charles Frost, i A13 ADDRESS DELIVERED TO THE LITERARY 
AND PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY, HULL, 5th November, 1830. The 
Address, deals with Hull authors. 

. .. rt..,, ,_.,.. _.,. _,. 30. Detailg of Hammond' s career from DICTIO11ARY. OF UATIO. UAL RIOC}RAPHY. 
31. Strother, `'f .9 sl7th August, 1784: ' 

32. ibid.: f. 6. ". 
33. ibid. ` ft. 17. 
34. Among those who petitioned for a plane in the Customs House 

during 'the-1784 Parliamentary election was "Peter Dawson, 
Late Marker to Mr. Clarksoi0 s "Billiard Table"*- , Sheffield 
Cent. Ref. "°Library, '"WSS °1784/5: ' To enoourage sorioue talk 
in`the"Coffee Houses, the Sooiety for the Reformation of 
Manners, ., which functioned at the beginning of the century, 
noüght'pernission to extend their sphere'of influence by 
having books"Iffaatened' in ye Coffee House". vgomm S.... 
VI.. _ Whitakorr HOWL' ALLEY - LA1 E CHAPEL, p. 90. 

,, 
35" Straye Letter in W. H. MSS. 
36. Established in 1627 by the will of Thomas bury, a scrivener. 
37" Established in 1630 by Alderman Thomas Ferric (Mayor in 1620) 

Soe-Hadley, ». 7574" 
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38. When fire destroyed their house in 1743 The Maister household 
consisted, of five Maisters and six house servants, and there 
may also have been several outdoor servants. ''hadley p. 324. 

., 39" SMITH & THOMPSON LEDGERS, Petty Cash Acot., 21st Juno, 1791, 
40. Hadley 'p. 327. 
41. The reference to a "slave" herrmay mean that the woman entered 

into acme kind of voluntary agreement with a Transport Contrac- 
tor, and worked side by side with Transported criminals who 
had not been acquitted. Hadley p, 327. 

42. Hadley ». 320" 

436 G. n. uSS, -71". 1387(66), 6th February, 1790- 
44., Tiokell p. 828. ' 

45" Tiokell p. 832. 

46. Tiokell"p. 834. 

47" Tiokell'p. 833. 
48. Prank, Bakers A CHARGE TO KEEP, p. 166. ýoºýo%"ý 

, 19+-ý% 

49: Fish Street*Congre, Sational Chapel, for instance, had a school 
and-a, aohooimaster" in vthe early $ eighties, if not " before, but 
it is. not clear what kind of school it was. See C. E. Darwent, 
T1 STORY, OF FISH STREET CHURCH, a HudljC19. P" IY9. 

50. The early. Sunday. Sahools were an inter-denominational 
. enter- 

prise, 'as 'might be `expected in Hull (Pee, later, p4.6). Lamberts 
the Congregational Minister, recorded in his diary, 23rd October, 
1786, that'2be. '"went ` tor the Hall %((Charity Hall)) to the 
oommitteo for the Sunday Schools". ibid. 

51« see, . a£ore. g., p s7 " 
520 Hadley p. 380. 
53. All, promiaea : selling intoxicating liquor were, , licensed 

Licensing 
, 
Sessions 

. of the Benob, and a tax was levied for 
the Höor. 

54. Hadley p. 35+ 
55. Sheffield ; Cent. fef. Lib., WSS 1784, 
56. Strother' aJournal, 15th November; ft-49-50- 

57& Hadley. p. 322. 

58.. HULL PACKET, 2nd February, 1795" 
59V Strother'u Journal, 11th October, 1784; f41. 
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604 There is no ovidenoe that duoking over took plaool, but in 
1731 the Town's Husband was ordered to provide a "Cuoking 
Stool" at South End "for the benefit of aoolde and unquiet 
women". Hadley p. 306. 

61., HULL PACKETS . 
11th 1 ovember! 1788. 

(iii) Religion: 

62,6 op. cit. Hadley p. 324.5,. mickel2, p. 609. 

63. Fiadley 'pp: 42q-3i': - 
,. ý . 64. Hadley p. 296 «: 

65. Tiokoll, p*04. 
66. W. Whi. takero. , EpEYL ALLEY LAI1E CHAPELj gwiijrr Lor%dow 19j0, p. lOýh. 
67. o ibidý, n. p: 112, " 

ý-ý -.. ..,. 68, ibid. #. pp. 110-1. 

69, ibi. d. ý 
70. Hadloy'p. 801«-=. 

r, .,,.. 
71. list of members, are to be found in Whitaker' pp, 100-i, 

10$-9,1300' , 
-.. ,.,... .R 

72, ibid. $ p. 127--8. 
73, The Naggex: Lane ohapel is dealt with fully in C. E. Dawontt 

-ý 4 

, .. ', t'= 

74" Licens®s noted in Whi. talcers p. 104. 

75, Tickellpp, 820-lM 

76: .. ibidy ;, p"823: 

77, ibid., p; 814., 

78: W, ; iI. , Thompson, , EARL'X CHAPTERS IN HULL M'I'HODISM, 1746-1800,. 
(Hullp 1895), PP"14-15. 

79" A mob which threw 'stones at the house 'in which he was-, staying 
was ; not ;, considered to merit 'ttctiori -by: ýthe 86noh. 

, 
It, iaýs 

evontually', cleared : py, only; Atwo oonatablos.,,, It "should ;. he 
.. notioed that there : is no record of physioal violonoä evör, , being. used °agäinet° Hull Methodists. -' 

80, Thompsonj p: 21: , 
81. ibid. Ryp: 68. 
82. ibid., ýp. 

65... 

THE STORY Off` FJ L UTRES' CHUHOH, HULL] (Hu1191t99). 

A 

83. ibia. ý; ýý, 36-ý7. 



84. sheahan, 1). 424-- 
85. Dazwent, p. 108. 

86. Whitaker, pp. 87-90. ° 
87.7Jarwent, p. 107 a 
88, ibid, #; 
89. ibid, =, pp. 206-7., 
90, 'ibid. ', p. 34ä ' This doge riots, of oöurse, `mean that differences 

did not exist, betwoon the various denominational or that the 
Ronoonformists' dissent was only political. The Anglican 
Church in Mull may have been in better form than the Anglican 
Church elsewhere, -but, therewere still things to which i7on- 
oonforlnists-objeoteds particularly the method. of confirmation, 
which did-not fit in very well with the Evangelical doctrine 
of, salvation. On 24th Junes 1801 Lambert attended a 
Cönfixmation in Holy Trinitys and recorded his dejected 
thoughts in, his, dierys "Many were asked no questions"s he 
wrote, "others have been confixmed_twioe the same day; some 
hive offdred their tickets to another; many young men come 
from the: oöuntry I saw with common prostitutes; some were 
drunk* .I 

have, read over the prayer-book aervioog and if 
,I had. not been 

. 
a' Dissenter I' should have " boon' on©t that ' nicht,, 

Yet`the"bishop tellskthom`they have boon regenerated] and 
assures-them of God's favour. " p9108.. 

910 ib1dop polliSr 

92, fýbid. r "po139: + 

93. 
. ý. ý ,.. - 

2 t_ TIM RUI, SRS OF M TOWN 

Hull ' has'not `been part' of 'the' county" of York, since'_ 1440, When 
the 

. 
town was 

. 
Rcreate& "a °oounty"by 'themse1vss, 'and not -paroel 

of ths'county of'. York. "" By the charter of 1446/7 (25 Henry VI) 
the county-'was = extended to -inolude-Hessler 1 orth Ferriby, 
Swanland, West Ella, 1 irkollag, Tranby, 

. 
Willarby, 

. 
"Wolfreton", 

, Anlabjº; "and-'all'. 'the site of the-priory bf'Hautenpris". �See 
J. R. Boylep"' CHARTERS '& `LI'TTERS' P AT ItiP ORA1v`TED' TO'EIiSOST0 UPOII- 
wJi x p. 55. _ As a"I xelib of the "old couz ty1status -J Hull still has 

:. ' The effective'. charter governing Hull in the eighteenth 
centurywas, that of-13 Charles: XI (3rd December, 1661). It 
was'eurrändered`in`1684 in reply to the Quo Warranto writs and 
replaced-by. I; James': II (loth. Jul ,' 1685), ` later'revised_ as . 4, James 11 (15th September, 1688. After the revolution the 
original '1661 charter was reissued. 

S .. -. ,r eý 
a, 



fýla 

3*', 
4. 
5" 
6* 
7. 

Qhartor, 13. pharles III Boyle p. 156, 

ibid.,, p. 160. 

30th September, 1772. B. 33. ix, 421. 

op. cit. Hadley. p. 300, 

Hadley p. 320. 

The original charter said simply that "the men of the same 
town, shall be free burgea$as". Boyle p. 2. 

ýi'icko11 p. 667. 

9" ibid. # p. 66$« 
s -- 10. ! 2here 'was' a fine, of five ehillings for every absence from a 

meating of -tha 13enoh# but there is no record that it was ovor 
colleoted. M 

110 B. B. v#4789: 
12. In 1774. B. B. i. xF432. 
13. HULL LCüK 

, 
COUPAI3Y LETTER BOOK (A) 24th riovembflr, 1774, - 

14- Boyle p. 156-7.. 

15. The Aota, area 'to `-bo found in Yd. Woollayp -STATUTES 'RELATING TO,. * 
KINGSmON-uppn-$ULLP pp. 77-108 and., 199-236+ 

in Hadley pp#2ý"6Fo ° =d Tý. ck®ll'pp: 574t. 
3d in detail 

17. The Town Clerk'a letter repudiating-Hartley!. a Addreas to the 
Corporation, .: entitled "Letters on the American. War'+, was 
published in several-newspapers on 22nd December,.. 1779, See 
nadley p. 350. 

18. An -order to this -effeot' wau made 2nd -April, 1741 `ý. 8. vü1ý 911. 

19. Hadley p. 304. --A oopy -of the -poll gook. for -23rd January, 1724 
of is to be found in , B. M. LAUSD0Wlv"T 

. 
891, ' f182. The': MS iss'' 

oouree,,, dated January 1723. 

20. Sheffield Cent. Ref. Library, WSS, 1784, 

21. Reference in, a letter from Rockingham to William Weddell, 
another (successful) candidate in. the 1767 election. "Sheff, 
Cent. lief, "Lib, 'WM49i 8thDecember, : 1767, 

22. Franois, Arey,, Sailmakor,. to W. Spencer Stanhope, 7th July, 
Sheffidl, WSS . 1784 " ... . 

23. Sheftie03S; 1785, ý 22nd Maya ; 1785, 

24. Walker to ' W1, Spencer Stanhope, Shoff* WSS 16th April, 1784- 

25. Hadley p. 491. 

26. op. oit. Hadley p. 315. 



LOCAL , GOVERtý+.. ü, IaT 

(i) The Administration of the town; 

1.8. 'ý. viiiý 77ß, " 
2., Ootober 1772,. 73.73. ix, 421. 
3. markot PPlaae 

. 
Act ; (4l George I7: il065) . 

Q. It is not clearto what' extent'-thin act -gave the Corporation 
new powers, 9i'or the 'by-laws' had'the° force of law even before- 
they wore. put. i. nto the general Act. 

3rd Aprils 1784" B. B. i7C#614. 

i3. B. isP619.. 

7. H. D. C. L. B. i 3rd-0otobero =1731. 
8, op. oit. 

Hadley 
p, 300. 

H, D. C. 'Trans actions#-' 29th'2 ovember, 1782. 

10. Had1eY 
, Pp * 302,4396, & 

l16 John Cookp HISTORY OF-GOD' S HOUSE. OF HULL! CC IOPLY CALLED 
THE CHARTBRROUSBý . p. 209 s 8,41, lgta, 

12, Gout,, hISTORY OP., ýKINBST(R+T upon-HULL jpp, l30-1" This. was not 
the first Water works 

. ori, recaxd. Hu11 always had, I -. _and (still 
has diffioulty,. in obtai ninb watärs 

1mainly beoäuBe of the 
distances . 

3. n ; the 
. 
page from high 

, 
ground and good springs, 

Water äouldIpnly be obtained through the other nearby town- 
ahipsýand=disputer, oöntinüadrin the Middle` Ages until the 
Mayor, requostod ; tho intervention, of the, first Pope 

, 
John XXIII, 

in 1413, (See Hadleyäpp50f:, -' and, Tiökellr'pp, 83f. ý Thirty four 
years-later the Mayor, and Burgesses wore empowered, to - 

oreot 
the first,, to drag from springs within . th'e county 
"by 7subterraneous leaden pipes and other'neofsäary and 
suitable 'engines°whatsosyor", Charter-251henry'VI, 146A 

'59*' , 
Boyle p`4 

13. B. 13. viii, '465-6« 
14, B. D. vi. 13. l486. , .,; 
15.18thNovemberp, 1736. 

, 
1. ß. viii, 827, º A yoar earlier the 13eriäh 

had. dirääted the Tovrri«s"Hüsband to write to London "to some 
person °Bldlled`in water-rorksp to know what ha would have to 
oom3 _. to ; Rul. l to 

-view _'tha. Waterworks herap in order too improve 
th31ý. ' -op: Qit_. ý. Hädley p* '307. " ''The pipes laid in 1736 were 
ýääde iif xood"inätead of lead, H. B. ix, 820,, 

"ý.,.,,., .,., . ý: , °. ýý: }. ._ 16. M. B. ixi 358*". 
17: 24, B. ix, ý36i, 429; 



18r This rant was not always forthcoming, and in 1782 he 
was threatonod with prosecution, B. B, ix, 570, 

19, Hadley P-482. "' In the last quarter of the century Bull was 
supplied with water iri the "aamd way as the modern town, 
"by preparing a sufficient reservoir for their fresh water 
upon the top of _a. 

high towers - and conveying it to that 
elevation' by 'the force ' ofý a steam engine", the inhabitants,, 
".,, without the trouble and. expenoe of bringing it in 
boats from Barton, an formerly, are now_ abundantly supplied 
on all occasions with that`°neoeasary article of life, through 
proper pipes, �pure and unadulterated, at their own doors or 
in their own kitchens, and at a much more moderate oxpence. " 
Tiakall p. 659 . _,. r x, e, 

20. In. Au6, uot 1731. genry Meister. was, fined: fcv the office of 
Alderman; ,. but in March. 1732 he--pleaded &. ardship, "representing 
the great loss by the late fire which happened in the High 
Stroet4in-this town 'in a considerable. paroel of corn withall 
the -Blowing ' up ` the', Höuse" in whioh' the same ' then was in favour 
and for the, preservation of the neighbourhood for which he 
had not reoeived'any consideration. " B. B. viii: 767. 

21. H: D. C. 'Transaotions, 19th October, 1779- 

22o- In 1705 such of the Alderson` as had cärrespondents in London 
were asked to anquiro at what price "an engine for playing 
water upzto . the highest house might be had", In 1706 
Alderman Mowid was ordered to write to Holland and London 
for- a` fire " engine oosting about E200 

23. Corporation Cash, Book, G. H, MSS. "Sý: w f« a" 

24. In 1736 a Mr. $uttery waa'"given hiýs;: freedom; "for the, 
indifatigable; gains he took in workingthe; water., engine, 
when ; 

the fire. happened at ? ýr. 
, 
iýalker a:, houaej'r in, the-ýýIarkst 

P1aoep, 
pandin 

the High, Street : to enoourage., othere 'to �be aotive onsuoh unhappy'oooaaions": rHadley p. 3a84 
,., , ý. ,,. _. r,. " �. .. __ . _. , 8ook: 25. Corporatiön Cash 

._... __ - .,.. _.. _. _, ._-,. -ý- 
26, The; special rates , ware' in., facti collect©d and used by bodies 

to whiah the Benohy delegated Its powers e9 as the Guardians 
.ý of -'Lhe'°koorý the` gor of "the ý iý'later works 

27: See thsCharteri Boyle p: 1886 

28; Corporation Cash Booý , 1774: 

2g: B. B. ixPA5: 
_tiYäier 

ßailiff Dues were finally abolished on 
21et' "Mstrohpl. - 1853 . 

30. Corp., Caah. ', E1c. v p&saim; 
31. B3äy, '-1742, ý"ß. D: 3. xq6. 

I 

_ _. s _ 
ý, _ý", f' 

e- .. -. 



32.12th January, . 1748/9, B. B. ix, l28. 

33.3i. 0. L. 13., H-0,1 22nd April, 1757. 

34.16th April, 1782. L. B. ix, 568. 

35. Tho` Corporation inoome from rents wars x, 000 per annum 
at tho time. of. the biunioipalJteform 

- 
Aot" 

36,18th July, ' 1700. ` B. B. viii, 465f. 

37. Corps 'Cash ß'3k. 24th '66toberaiudA 11th Lavembor, 1780. 

38. Corp. Cash Bk. iayp 1762. 

39, Sono of t1osoloans were for very long periods. 9300 
borrowed'frok the Provident Brothorhool and X300 from the 
Unanimous 'Society in 1795 (3. B, x, 233) were not oanoolled 
until 1823. G. 1IJ SS Zox 115,41 (A). 

40. See latter from Codd (Town Clerk) to Alderman i3ramaton, 
Treasurer to the Corporation, 1782,0. H. MSS Box 115,41 (A). 

41. B. B. ia, °627R ý 

42.8.: B. ix, 6 

(ii) The_Poort 

43: IIadley' p*3n3" 

4ý. B: m. vüi, 763, - 
45 Expenditure`-on; Vagrants'-is' recorded in°the; Corp* Cash Book. 

The' Benoh also took"an. 'i i-nst those-"people who shielded 
Vagrants, '. - In, ; January1 1789 - John*- l lressel; = William 'Newton, --and 
John' Newton were each tined. `£25 'for a'° "Fraud" relative to, s, 
Person's ' settlement". -33.73aXj- 16th: January 1789, ý 30 o the 
Mine was ' Ewen' to the liorkhouseý z on= 27th` aroh$ 1789, 

46. First -Hull Poor Law w Ar t, 1697-8.9-10 William III# 0.47. 
47- Table, taken"'-from Thomas Thompson1_ CONSIDNRATXONS' ON ̀ THE, ' - POOR 

48. The info xm tion which: follows, , oonoorning : the 
. 
@dorkhousa, is 

taken from_the Admittano1 0 and. -Disoüarge I3oolcý ]. 729-56, 
jO. 

I1. MSS. 

49. Accordiü6_ to Tiöke]. Y p. 776: 
59" Tiokoll ap. cft. p. 777, " 
ý, �. . . _,. ,ý.,.... ,... .ý 51.33. E. viiit479. 
524 D©ýäils ; of ' the = Chýäzterhöüea äx4 äöntairi©d -ir. bothi iiädley and 

Ti. okell�'as well 'äs:, CookI, ä"ýHietäry of °the Oiiärteýrhöuee, ' 
' _. '_: .:.. `-" 

53+ Detalle-. ofý.. Trinity-, Houee! s oharitioe oonta3. nedý-. in., Ead? 4ey and 
Tiokellp --tho; latter !s aeoount,. bel. ng-: the., beet. 

ý : 1iy{ .'., _ý 
'f 



54. 
55" 
56" 
57" 
58" 

Tinkall p. 736. 
Hadley p. 821. e 
Tiakell p. 733" 
G. 11.14ss, B936 (B). 
Puko of I+orthumborland to Trinity Houoe$ 22nd April! 1640, 
op. cit. Tiakell. PP9714-5* 
See R. Davis, SEAN'S SIXPE1 CES: APT I1iDEX PF COL ERCIAL 
ACTIVITY, 1697-1828, Economics* 1, ovember, 1956, pp"329-30. 
Tick4ll P-734; 
Hadley p"756. 
Hadley p. 305. 
Gent p. 196. 
B. B. ix, 457" 
Hadley p, 384. 
There is c, list of societies flourishing in 1796 in Tiokell 
pp"853-, 4. he figures for 1803 and 1810 are contained in 
Battle's Directories. In the 1813 edition seventy-nine 
societies were listed. 

B. B, x, 233, 
., tl B. B. x 262,265. 

In 1792 Hull had at least nineteen "Surgeons". 
. 
There was 

apparently some kind of Medical School in Hull . 
There 

the middle 
of the century, for in i74$, Hadley records iiut: "A man was 
found dead, in the moat. opposite Salthouse--land, his head 
was cut off, put into his bellyp, and corded up close in a 
mat, About three weeks afters his legs and bÖ wels were found 
near tha same plaoef- packed up after the same manner. The 
populace wore very outrageous on this occasion; for'"thöugh 
it was generally accounted a murder, there were some suspicions 
of the truth, that it was a medical REStR1 CTI01J by the-. faculty. 
The man was a French prisoner who had died in prison, and was 
taken up for-disesotion, but kept till useless, and the 
gentlemen undertakers not ohusing to risque a burial, -disposed 
of their subjact, as related above". The moat was, incident- 
a11y, still used as a water supply by some people� Rl4S p Z3' . 
The only Iown'referenoe to this hospital occurs in a letter 
from Sir, George Savile to the Marquis of Rockingham (17th 
Kovember, 1759) informing him that "The Hospital for sick 
and wounded Seamen 'not' being near full wo shall now make use 
of spare rooms and beds for our sick. It is a private' 
property and we hire what we want as the Surgeon for sick 
and wounded does, what he has occasion for... " Sheff. Cent. Ref. 
lib., %VWM F49 (a). 
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71., Tiake23 pp. 778f. 

(iii) . Law and Orders 

72.. The main problems, wore, briefly, i) Inadoquato food and 
fuel supplies; ii) Bad working conditions, especially for 
women and children, and low pay;. iii) Lack of a socihl 
background into whidh uprooted -people might be assimilated. 
The position- in Hull. ' became rapidly wworse' after the 
Hapoleonio 'ar, whom the greatest period of expansion began. 

73o, YORFC C0Ufl/ JT, 10th Auguht, 1795 and 2nd March# 1796. 

74. Harley 94320, 
75. " Hadley, p. 350. 
76. Hadley p. 358. 

77s. Tiokoll p. 825, Hadley p. 804. 
. 78, Hadley p"424. , The effort referred to here was the school 

oponod by Trinity House in 1786. The school did. not have a 
very chastening affect on its pupils, for many 'are" the 
rofdrenced to boys playing truant or "vagabonding about 
the streets". See REGISTERS, Trinity House schools' 

79.. Hadley p. 306. The culprits, Charles Smith and William Coming, 
were committed to gaol until the next Sessions and the Mayor 
wqa . ordored to. pay for their subsistence. (1729). 

804", The 'punishment for this offence was a , £20 finer, and imprisonment 
until, paid, - but it was cxcusod before the next Sessions. (1725) 

81. 
-. Hadley p. 307. 

82. Faymonta to. Gonetables are from.. Corporation Cash Hook. 
83., Tio61l p. 632, note. '. 
84., The Mayor; and, Alde=en were appointed Justioes' 'by tor 

18 Henry'VT', (i)p, but oven before that date the Mayor bad. boon 
responsible fort law and order. Sao charter 5' Edward III, ` 
Boyle PB*15-18, .°. 

85. Haci]. ey`p'ý323ý- 
86*4b 7fý87... 

A'bid. r, p+35q" 
88. 'ibid., pp. 475f" 

I 

69. Tiäkollf p. 626p Hadley pp. 3564. 
9a. `- -`Sea Tioka11`p. 689 

91. ibid., p. 691. 
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CHAPTER II 

33MAND AND COASTAL TRAIE 

i. INLAND TRADE 

The growth and prosperity of Hull in the eighteenth century was 

inseparably linked with the development of the vast hinterland drained, 

by the rivers which. flowed intothe"Humber. At the beginning of the 

century Bull was already well supplied with exportable goods produced 

by the, industries 'of that hinterland, and rwr materials formed'a large 

part of the port's imports. But industry, and consequently-the trade 

of Hull, was-not progressing rapidly; large scale production was 

impossible, not only-because techniques were primitive, but also because 

there, was no great increase in'. the damand'for goods, and because bulky 

goods could not be. 
_easily 

transported. 

The, eighteenth century, especially the second half,, isw a rapid 

increase in demand, both, at häae and abroad (with the development of the 

eaatern Bahtiäý, egpectally St Petersburg) , and also thti improvänent in 

, ý.., ,., ýn-.,. _ý -ý ._-,. .ý 
water.: transport . which made possible" the expansion of land-locked 

industries. --. 
'-The, 

"opening up" Of central England was thus of vital 

importance to, the, merohants' of Hull, as twelh' as, the' industrialists; -' 

improved inland 6cc= nioations by water were, -as -the " Binich said- in 

support, of ; the" Palely Canal in 1782, ' ".,. a meani of extending Trails and 

Commerce between -thi'saidPort of Hull, and the Northern Kingdoms of 

Burope,.. "ý1- and it is appropriate, befnra discussing the foreign and 
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ooanting trade of WI, to consider briefly the region andd, 

industries upon which time trades were ultimately dependent. 

(i) Yorkshire cloth 

The chief source of goods exported fran Hull in the eighteenth 

century was undoubtedly the Yorksbire Woollen Cloth Industry, and 

it was a very rare ship that left Hull without at least a few packs 

of cloth on board, The industry was mainly centred on the trading 

tome of Halifaz, Tiddersfteld and Wakefield on or near the river 

Calder, and Skipton Bradford and,, most important of all, Leeds, on or 

near the river Airs. To this area were supplied the ages, oil, tallow, 

logwood and other materials used in the olöth industry, and, also large 

and growing quantities of raw 'wool brought 'coastwise to r on 

6 July 1789 the Collector of Custcros at hull info=ea the Caemnissionersi2 

The Wool brought to, this 
. 
port is very considerable' it : being 

consigned,, to, persona residing at Leeds., Wakefield, Halifax and 
other principal, Woollen i4anufactýring Towns to whiob the River 
fiber has navigable connexions, and' is delivered fx+öm the 
Vessels which bring the same coastwise . 

into smaller vessels 
provided for the purpose in the presence of the Coastwaiter 
Inwards wbo 'attends the' delivesy thereof after which 'the same' 
is taken 

. 
to the place of its eonsigment without being put on 

shore; untill its arrival there� s 

It' vitas ma far the benefit of the woollen industry that the 

Aiwa -and Gilder Navigatioaa was oonstzuoted, in the early years of. the 

centui7, to Wakefield 
, 
and Leeds, and extended to. Ha. Ufax in 1740 ' land, to 

Sowerby. Bridge 
�(to 

take . in : an i portant kersey area) in 
: 1758-ä0. ,. Itt 

the Navigatjon. was ,. also useful for the . 't'ransportation of ix to. the 

I 



6vgem. ', aroLea; ' . ärid''of°föodsttiffs, `for vihioh Leads and Wakefield 

were rapidly becoming distributicm'oentres. Coal was also finding 

ita way' to`Huil' in` increasing quantities. One of the ohief 

adv; Lhtägeä --of a Aire: itrid`bälder` i"rsa pröbabl. 1 the lr 666 'if trans- 

, ,., r.:. perting gccdct ̀ to F i7, l. j "from Ttdderstiela ' to Iu11 the east was i s. 6d 

per liuzidredweigbt, and fr 
xn Wakefield the -oast was only 1 s. Od. 3 

Some idea of the spectsoular growth : of the cloth industry j and 

consequently the smouat or goods passing through Hill, - may be gained 

frox the nunber. of pieces of cloth produced in the West Riding alone 

, for the 'period 1732=1821'= ' 

- Years' ""' 
1732-41 
1742-51 
1757-61 
1762-71 
1772-81; 

. -. 1782-91. 
,,. 1792-01 

(1802-11 

(1812-'--1 
t'ý 

, ýroa8a 

... 
387,186 
557,212 
529,229 

' '749,653 -. 
1,063,268, 
? j507,097. 2,37! 0,473 

., 
2,817,807 

='3., 169,686. 
__ 

NaLTOqºEi ' 

193,159 
679,092 
726; 114 
T97,169. 
956,704. 

1,261,104. 
1,570; 154 
1,526,204. 

.: . 
i, 3? 5,056 

Total Piso*S' 

1,255,339' 
1r54.6,8ý2. .: 
2,009,972.. 
4,768,200 
3', 940,227 
4,344., 011)'-' 
4,52i , 742a 

(ii) L-wasbire cloth 

The eighteenth century am, a, great development in the Lancaahirs, 

as wellaj -the Yorksbirr, 'dloth industry, The manulaoture of printed 
I 

checks and cotton grew steadily; though relatively sljorly.,, during the 

first three 'quarters of the oentuucl, but a great and rapid, expansion 

began with the application of machinery by Arkwright and others in the 



seventies. Develolpe=it-was particularly noticeable in'the fustian 

(cotton velvet) trade and, whereas the checks and "cottons" were sent 

mainly to the colonies, 'öotton velvets found their greatest market 

to the Joy of the.. Hüll merchants - in Europe. 5 The increasing value 

of Manchester cloths going to the continent can be seen in the follbwiug 

figures for the poriod '1775-8os6 

1775. -'. 74., 683 1778 117,4 7 
1776: -86,384.1779 207,6a6 
1777x 110,185 1780 159,565 

Thus, the export of Manchester cloth through Hä11 was ilre&Ay 'Important 

by the'time the French. Wars began, and. it tenäea to increase after the 

opening of hostilities. Hull, became, according to Manchester 

petitioners fora convoy frau , ßu11 to Hmburghý in 1795, the "... Key 

through " shicb öur"manuifactüres, ems' alone' fibd -a paBsase... ((to)) 

Ge=azi, Switzoiland , 'sired . Italy. "? -'` 
.' 

The raw cotton,, ilex ' and linen'yarn used. in the industry were not,, 

of course, "produöed'in gland; The linen yari`came principally frog 

Europe 
, and Ireland, 'while the cotton game fray the eastern Mediterranean, 

the Bahamas-, ärd-llmerica. It should be -notioed° thatý$ull, played' a 

greater' part th an Liverpoal in , the- importation of linen yarn -w id ' 

perhaps, for jams t3me, ý'in- the" cotton trade' as well,, Speaking of'the 

latter, Wadsworth` and Mann reckoned that - "the -impörts intoýHull. were 

much greater than -those; into Liverpool, but until the 'bumper year of 

1787 they, were insignificant in comparison with the quantit; +. coming to 

London" ,8 
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In goods , going : cr ,; pod aaa#ag grant the continent; Null had an 

obvious advantage- over Liverpool, .} and even in - the coastal trade the 

route from idanohester to London was either via Warrington and r 
Liverpool or by road to Wakefield, Doncaster or 

, 
Rotherham - and then 

by the Navigation, to Uull, 9 
and some goods even sent by road to 

Willingdon Ferry and down the 
. 
Trent.. There was, however, every 

incentive, towards, the end of the century, for merchants to import 

and export through Liverpool wherever Possible s_ freight fro* wester 

to Liverpool along the Bridgewater canal cost 7s. 2d. per. ton (10s. 6d. 

for cloth), : while from Manohester to Ntall via the Aire & Calder Canal 

the cost 503. was per ton. 10 

(si, i) 
. 8heffield. 7. ron.. 

Another 
; 
important 

, 
induct r influencing #e, dovelcgrient of . Hull 

was, the iron 
. 
industrq.. of the Sheffiel %-Both erham area, which produced 

all kinds, of knives, noissora, raxora, files and edged tools, iron 

stoves, grates, rails, sad irons, vases, and "digesters" - the original 

pressure cookers, '* X11 was the principal port for the exportaticei 

of this `hardware, although Liverpool was catching 
, 
up at the end of the 

century with the development of the weriaanmarket. 
12 life Bull 

zgerobants are said to have financed the exportation of goods, and 

p.,. they regularly gave long credits to the Sheffield manufacturers, 

and thus shared the capitalistic responsibilities of the trade. * 

Hull was also responsible for the importation of the great quantity 

of foreign iron (and only very rarely steel)'which was required in 



In the first half of the century goods were carried to and from 

Sheffield' by` WAY öf the Tram and! = to Bantry and then by land for 

the remaining 20 ' mil, ea. ý in 1751, however, the navigation of the 

river tien was finisheä. to Tinsley,,, three riles from Sheffield, despite 

the oppo33. tion of Bawtxi ' and aainaborough. 45 The value of the 

Navigation to the iron and steel industry is illustrated in Samuel 

Wkerla Disrys ". tºnd though` S. Walker, the year, before,, thought 

himself `aoý sll, acttlbdý 'Begun to see ye disadvantages of being so 

far Pram ye navigable river.. an& with a deal of trouble prevailed ato , 
have a be; giming° at Ida, boroush, near Rotherham, where we built a 

castiiag=hous6.6.0"16 Ito is tinteresting to note that the original 

proposals for the'näriigation of the river Don (1704. ) were supported' 

by London a or ¢aerciaants (W 4 the town of Barnsley) because it 

would mean the cheWr transport Of aorn t'röm the ßonoaater area 

to guZl: IT 

(iv) TheTrento,, I)eräy hire lead, and *ttingham stockings. 

with, the. ezce tionof. the Tork$hiare rivers Aire Calder and Don, 

all the "al W nävigations feeding and fed by bill, drained into the 

great river- Trent, which ran for nearly 200, miles through the counties 

-of L colushi xa., No#in&smshire, Derbyshire and Staffordshi`re. Into 

it, flowed the Possdike: Pram Lincoln, the lace 
, fron Retford, the Dora 

id Derwent frcm, Derbysbira: the Soar, , from 
. 
Leicester, as well 'as the 

Tame from _ Temrrorth and the,, Soave frog Stafford. Before ever canals 

were maäe, goods , 'were travelling to, and from the riverside towns, 

Stockwith l (Sa wtr±), , Geinsborough, Mott hsa't- xneL, Burtcm Bawtx 



particularly was Important before it was ruined in the canal era when 

Obesterfield was lii*ed direct to Stockwith. 8awtry was, In the words 

of Dc oe, *,,. the centre of all the exportation of this part of the 

country, especia13y for heavy goods, which they bring down hither fron 

all the adjacent coun1ir es.,.. 

Stockwith, aa . to aa leen rexUnt Sawtry, were ablelto receivea sea- 
ae .1 

going ships,, " but beyond Gainsborougbs goods could only be carried by 

barges drawing a couple of feet of water or less. t#e: usboraugb was 

thus P. great trairtehipwint centreAai. ntaining the link between null and 

the aüa, llower rea. aheg of tlieAver, Beyond dainaborough was 
Nottingham. aided, t, T". theHoýtiangham Canal of 1'7$9s and Iserbys whioh 

was caneated. With the Trout bý the Derwent Canal in 1721. The Derby 

coalfield area was tapped by the Brewash Caxaal.. (1777-9) and Grantham 

was oanneated to the Trent by a Canal to ýegt ýºridgefbrd in 1793. 
...,, ý.,.,,. , .. <<..,. 

10ina]3y, the area influenced tor the Trent to the South was extended 

by the Soar Navigation (1766) ýrbiah ran to 7ýoughbäroägh, and a canal. 

wbioh extended tbie to Leioeater in 1791-7. The most important taºn 

on the'upper'part of the Trent was Barton. Besides being an Important 

,.,. brewing town lt' ýºes' tba' isst pointýaýft tbe river wh3cah, was I- easily 

nwrigables, and it_ beoaoae a trading town witý a market io the went. 

The most Important industries ii erved by the main str tch of the 

river were -the , ierbyshira bead and the 2'ottingbamshire-Derbyshire Prime 

Knitting Industries., mad,, which was one of the chief exports fr= 

dull in the early part of the century, was proauoea at Castleton, ana 

3n the area araund Chesterfi 3. d, tthiah was the main centre for 

exportation, thrcug Bartz and Stockrith, sn& leer thrrugh the 



Chesterfield canal, which reduced freight charges by four-flfths. 20 

The Lead was almost alviaya disposed of in Hull. Jobn, Barker, head of 

an important fixm with concessions, in Torksbire and Derbyshire 

(Grassington,,, 8narecborough, ý. Skipton,,., WWineter, TdensorCas, tleton and 

probably Other places),,, told ode, of. his menageret-, "... it will�also be 

Z'i 1It to aena, 7,3. e , oft aooa as .t 3a =O 1tad and Ept it 40M to 

Iiu7.1 with all imaginable expo tion, when it is there we can either 
A" 

keep it or dispose, of it, as,, appears most , 
for our interest. 'A" Xt in 

interesting to not tce ; x- , 
because it is theronly trade for vihioh this 

type of evidence is, available .. 
that the state of the industry 'eras 

determined to a great extent by the demand for lead in Hull and, 

ultiaaatily; in±ondon'or abroad, 
22 But ghee lead did not sell easily, 

or for a reasonable prioe. 'produc ion did not *ease altogether. 

SaAer & Co. rcaefimes' 'sent lead. to RAI during a slump an& allowed 

it tö ääcuettv2 atä üa ., the hanäs `ö3` th eir agont, ' ".:. thsit,. itý may beresay 

,. ; -. ,.. when a daasüid aaaea, and thät the accounts äný ba =ad* up and the work- 

men eta, paid what is due to them, " 23! .. ' 

Tha aeacmd industxy wiithin, easy reach of the Trent was the Hosieºry 

induatx7, based (=Derby where theTLambe 1irothera sit up their silk- 

mill in '1"799. 
_, - , 

änd Nottinghaip, an3' stxwtabing' aouthwa. räa to Leioester, 

which also male felt hats. 
, 
Naaälesa to say, worsted stcakii for men, 

wci en an8 children, were very popular in the Bal. ticr. 

(v) Slzraing oat bardwara. 

The river Trent also served the lan8. locked area to the west and 

south frost wbibh contained' the Bixmingbam light metal industries. At 
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the beginning of, the century Aiuaingham obangeä ft= the znarnýfaoture o£ 

"rude" goods to the manufacture of looks� buttons, buckles, trinkets, 

candlesticks, guns enä, other iron and brass goods which, aooozding to 

the advertisements which appeared in; Jxis's Casette, were usually 

shipped out through Bull, often to Condon. In the 'uin-tie$, however, 

the relat3v+ely sma11 gurapman tra8t seriously declined in favour of 

the More important, ', Am asricaan m arket, r 
24. 

Liverpool took . Hýala a3 'pl aoe as the port;. for eäportsºtian, a, lthou& 

it had no , other ýdvanýagäs orrer ; HuX, 7, s they we re roughly the iämar , 
. .,.,. 

ä3stanoe f=w, A3smf. ngAarnf `mnä f'xMigbt xates, were the iame 

ten to . both. 2,5.., 
o-, 

ý Per 

Mio raw irazi used in Bimingham harl oxi; tinallv came frau. staf'Par$.. 
ý". _., --, 

ýý, r'ý... ý1. 

uhi, rc3, but, i: 1w qunntil~y produced, there. 
-hää : 

long s3xirýe oeaaed . to be 

suf`Pl, aientý anä. SFtdish iron waffi, imported via the Trent� "... Their 

trades,,,, ", said th®- )ýixa, ingban petiticuer8 in'favour ot the Perwant 
a..,:....,. _. _x ., 

Navigation' (iiz%ished to'Dirby, 1721),, "... dc obiePly . oanaist in Steel 

and Iraiº and other pöäderoue oommodities and the abairgee of lend 
, 
carriage 

is so great that "ýý 3a`'a ýisaourägem'int tü theae trades whioh bqthig 
.. . -'. t,., ,.. r_ 

126 navig*tioti vial be Improved and t}asaid charge lessened. It vras 

usual, `' hcrmýrer, fQr, göoda" to and frcm. B. i: =ingham to travel via Burton. 

on-Trent, S'athez , deglared William Vbitehou3ei "bought the 

foreign bars. at B irton. upon-Trent before the; Biaaa ingbm Oanal, was built 

and brought them by lease oaasri. age to BisminngOam", 27 When it was built,, 

the Bi=Inghamanal (1769'met the, Coventr5r.. Trent Oanal near Ta comb 

and the Trent-Severe O nssl 'at WcL emptcn ; goods took about fourteen 

days to travel to Hiull, the oost was 4s. 6d per cwt. If lent the 

old way, via Burton, the cost was 2s. per owt. 

.. 0 
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(vi) The Potteries 

The last industrial regionwhichwas of importance to 1, although 

to a far lose extent than of the others, was the light metal and 

pottery region of htaffordshire. Clay aäd flints ha3 -to be nportea - 

the forma r usually through Liverpool and, the latter usually through, 

Hull - an& a; certain anount of pottery was exported, although not 

much before the openig of the owls. "The villages of Auraleä, 

stoke, Hanley Green, aflII. elf and Lane-and... ", wrote- a' pmpt 1eteer 

(probably cc" äuieöte L with wedgewood) in support of the Liverpaöl-Hull. 

Oana]. in 1765, ".. " employed 'in the manufaatur3. ng of various kinds 

of atone anä earthm"Iwares, which are carried, at a great expense, to 

all parts of thskingdam, P 
än& exported to our islands and colonies ii 

America, to a3moat, eielzy part of Europet but the ware which is eent 
to Blau iri now oarr9. ed by land upwards of thirty miles, to Wi. llingtonj 

an3 ttiät =or l4rräxg00l y4ireäit, y siiles, to Wi, nsfprö,, "28 The deve]. oIpnent 

of the industry Was greitlar aided by the `Grand Trunk'Carial, begun in 

1766 and "fl. nishaä ia: 17? 7i iihii3b ran t5ra4, Prestoä Drook on the Bridge-water 

Canal to BhaacdiW onY the Trent; ' an3 "pauecseS through' thoTPotted esa, 
2q 

(Vii) aeneral, 'traas . ýý, 

9o` far inenti. cart . 
bäis' been made" of goä"'sönt" to`or fram"ibe major 

'3nduatAea 'sexved. ý'by Hu7.7.; -but, -there1ºare'a'a. arge nvmbex"6f mtsoel, Lsneous 

goods 'ooming främ+' or gaa4, td ä'vaAe't, Y . of 'Planei, ---, --The ° oölleoti. arn of 

foö4l to be sftt, to'Lond*-wäa ° ons i, nrporta, nt gieueral trade, '=, azid another 

was one, of the, ratest 6f __ all Hu1l trades#- the" importation of giber. 

Timber' "fb'r builUnge, anntainera, . propa 'and manrr other tb'inga *: -Imu 

demaädöd in yory-a. tirga quantities#, - andwas ýent, to all. tbs regions 
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which were accessible by water. Fortunately two letter 'books belonging 

to an important timber fizz - Wray & 8ollingsworthis - have survived, 

and from these we can gain some idea of the extent of the finnts business 

area. 
30 They sent deals, logs, staves and other g o8s, ' to austcmers 

in Leeds, Hudderetield, Barnsley, Sheffield, Nottingham, Derby, Leicester, 

Loughborough, and Bizminghsn, where they had about two dozen custarneri 

and one agencpr 'ia Suffolk. The timber was used, smang other things, 

for the intensive building which took place tinder the itiu: ulua of the 

industrial revolution; plaster laths were sent to Kelibley, ant 

scaffolding poles' to Lecd ;a Customer in Nottingbaa was described as 

an "Architect", 31 
wsd another in Ripon, was grjoed with the title 

"Chimney Dootor". 32 The most notable of their customers, Sir Richard 

Arlen-fight of Cranford, may have used his timber to build machines, or 
33 to extend his factory, 

The effect of the industrial revolution is also found in another 

fray. J, Jackson of Stafford sent an order for "Raven ]woks" to be 

sent by water, and added 01 w uld have them pretty good therefore trill 

leave it to you to send such as you think most suitable for Waggoners 

Tracks as I principally sell them 'to Taylors for that pusposs,.,., e3 

Tray & Holtingarrorth were also interested in iron, mainly as a side 

]. 3nas and mainly "Old Irar1". This tiaery.., aant* together with man 

quantities'-'of Russian iraa ("Tswordisboffls") to 8ixkatall Forge 
... _-, f-.. . ,,. ... ýý ,ý.. , .__.. 

(Rutlers & Seeoroft) anä Maude, Dade & Co. of Loads, to yPsdnesbux7 
.___. - .w. <_ ..,.. v. . _.. ý"ý 

Forge., (Short, vUlatte & Co) to Waist Aromw"Soh, FotRe, to Jameß Cam of 
r. _. ,.:, , _... .. .u:.... .. 

Sheffield, Gelethorpe &Wrigh. t in Nottingbam, Beach, Warwick & Leanarä 

in Ri=in&am 
'(Weefordt 

Mill) and ? Blessard, of Bradford. 35 
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The ramifaetions of their business were greats and they are 

probably typical `ýof a hundred other firms dealing with a dozen other 

commodities. , The map showing the residences of Wray & Hollingewgrth' a 

customers could, if the evidence was available, be filled out to show 

a vast network, 'of business connexions between mall and, every part of 

central England, from Ripon. to Loughborough and from Chester to Grimsby. 

No mention has so far been made of the immediate hinterland to the 

north and south of Hull, for the simple reason that this area played a 

very minor role in the trade of modern Tül. Both Lincolnshire and 

Bast Yorkshire were enttxely agricultural, and there were no centres 

of population demanding or producing goods on a large scale. The river 

Humber made communications with Lincolnshire very difficult, and little 

more than market produce was brought over in the ferries from Barton; 

Grimsby became on important source of wool in the second half of the 

century, but this was carried up to Leeds by small coasters which by- 

passed Hull. East Yorkshire was a sour+ae of foodstuffs, especially 

corn, and ms. z Hull merchants hed close contact with factors, or their 

own estates, like Mark Kirby of Sledmere and Hull; but the bulk of the 

foodstuffs sent to London and the continent came not from Bast Yorkshire, 

but from the inland regions with which Hull. traded. 

Finally, same idea of the. relative importance of the various iri läd 

areas may be gained. frau the Register of Ships in the l"nland Navigation, 
(Apýa�ý; x3). 

0.1800. Thirty-sit ships - keels and lighters of about 40-50 tons., 

employing a couple of men - were engaged in the trade with the 

Sheffield region, and a further ten went as far as Doncaster. The 

Yorkshire cloth region - employed. the most ships; seventy-five went to 

Leeds, foarty-three to Wakefie d, eleven to Halifax, two to Bradfbrä 



and two to Huddersfield, as well now to other town., chiefly Selig' 

(17) and Thorne (25). Along the Trent thirty-nine sailed to 

Gainaborougb, and five to Stookwith. There is unfortunately no 

mention of the canal, boats `which took goods along the shallower 

navigations Above, Gainaborough and aaroaa England to Lanoaabirs 

and StaPPordabire,,, 
. 
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THE COASTAL TRADE 

(1) Introduction. 

The coastal trade is a difficult subject to deal with, from the 

point of vierr of the loon]. historian. On the one hand ue have the 

Customs reoarda, which credit Bull with a hugh share in the coastal 
ýýý. ý. ýý 

., .# 

trade, and on the other hand we have, paradox pally, the fact that 

the tonzi of Hull itself played very little part in that trade. The 
t ý 

reason for this is, quite simply, that a great deal of trade pawed 

through Hull without the bull merchant community being, actively 
oý`Fý i' 1 

interested in it. For, although the term "Coastal trade" implies 

trade between ports along the coast of England, in fact trade was more 

often than not between London on the one hand and Gainsborough, Selby 
I 

or one of the other inland towns, on the other. In very many ship- 
,,,., a .. __.., x".. Ký 

ments Hull iäs concerned only because of the legal requirement that 

all goods passing along the dumber should be registered at the Customs 

House them. 

This, foot is verified by 
, 
an analysis of the organisation of the 

coastal trade. The persons in whose names the vast majority of Port 

Book entries appear were NOT Hull merchants, who had no control over 

the coastal trade as they had over the overseas trade. Orders for 

goods obtainable in London, Sheffield, Manchester, or any other Engliah 

town, were malie by direct- communication between the places concerned, as 

is clear from Defoe's description of the people frequenting the Leeds 

cloth market : "Another sort of buyers", he rrote, "are those to buy 
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to send to London; either by Commissions from London, or they give 

commissions to factors and warehousekeepers in London to sell for 

them.. "" Woollen cloths were not, it would seem, the concern of 

üull mcrahanta, detspite their great interest in them for the over- 

seas trade. The same is true of other commodities, especially lead. 

We can easily trace lead shipments in the first quarter of the 

century, and it appears thät the great majority of them were 

accounted for by inland merchants, particularly the two firms of 

% icfsll, and Lcodbetter of Stookwith and. Gßiuaborough; _ amoreover, they 

usually made their shipments in vessels belonging to Stockwith and 

Gainsborough, and at no.. time did they have much contact r'ith Bull, 

Simil&rlyj, towards the end of the century, orders for, ironmongery 

were usually received in $heffieid by post, even when a. trmveller was 

employed; Newton Chambers, for instance, always despatched their 

goods direct to London or the outports without the participation of 

Hull merchants. The same is true of the principal imports, such as 

wool. "The wool brought to this port", wrote the Hull. Customs 

oFficers to the Commissioners, inJü2y1789, "is very considerable 

it being consigned to persona residing at Leeds, Wakefield,. Balifax 

'and other principal Woollen Uanufaoturing Towns to which the River 

Iiuniber has navigable connexions and is delivered from the Vessels 

which bring the same Coastwise into smaller Vessels provided for the 

purpose in the presence of the Coastwaiter Inwards who attends the 

delivery thereof after which the giame is taken to the place of its 
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consignment without-being'put on shore until. its arrival there. " 2 

This letter more or less sums up Hull's position as a great TRANS- 

SUIP1EI centre, rather like a modern railway junction. Goods passing 

along the inland waterways' often came. to I' ull for trans-shipment by a 

unarfinging" firm like Holdensä & Co. into larger seagoing vessels, and 

cargoes in coastal ships were likewise transferred to river craft., - 

"Uessra. Philip Walker '& Co. '!., read an advertisement in l ß'8, GAZ1 E 

on 18th December 1775, 

"hereby acquaint 'all Uerehants Manufacturers anü Traders, that 
have done them the Favour to encourage their Ships trad. ng 
between Hull-and Yarmouth; and to' all 1+harfinger3 and others 
whom it may concern, That with the Approbation of their 
friends in Norwich, Norfolk and Suffolk, they have appointed 
Ur George Holden Shipper and T harfinger to be their Agent in' 
Bull, - 

(in the room of'Jms Church deceased) to take care 
of Goods sent to be shipped there, and to pay the Charges 
thereon. '! 

The smaller coasters, however, could sail direotly to the inland ports; 

in the period 10 October 1789-90, for example, 395 Coawters - %vent up to 

Selby, 196 to Gainsborough, . 
72 :, to-Thorne, 45. to York and 15 to Stookvith; 

3 
a total of 723' ships -in 12 months. ' loo know from several sources that 

these coast ers. often entered and left . the Number T ihouw 'calling at Hull 

for more than. a routine check. -°" The Hull Committee of Trade had-cauze 

to complain in the eighties' that ships sailing from Selby to Yarmouth, 

having by. passed, HU31, were proceeding to the contineut c. nd thus 

avoiding Customs duties; -but the main reason for their oomplaint as 

that the inland merchants; not content with bye-passing Hull in the 
.ktxk,. s 

coastal trade, were now trying to do so in the overseas trado as well. 
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No one who studies the statistios of the Coastal trade can fail 

to be impressed by its tremendous volume. I, During'the 'fi`rst half of 

the century the tonnage of coasters "belonging"', to Null, wav, 1. a11 

approximately, equal, to that , of foreign-going ships (See Shipping, Table ZT 

and the tot., t; tonnage, of repeated voyages was: aatual3ly greatest . the 

coastal., trade. : Fortunately we have . comparative figure; , for a, 'few 

years shortly after; the; middle; of-the.. century,, andfroºi these we'fan 

gain some : idea' of, the, difference , between ', they volume of "the two (trades. 

For. four. of the seven years 1766-72, the coastal tonnage' inwards' as 

greater than the 
_ corresponding, tonnage in the overseas trade, and for 

the remaining , 
three years.. the' position. wasp reversed. Liore' noticeable,, 

however, is, the. great difference, between the volume, of, shipping 

clearing outwards in the coastal and overseas trades;, - in 1766 the 

former. stood at 36,062. tons, 
ybut, Ithe 

latter was only 16,610 tone,, and 

in 1772 the figures mere 48,084 tons' and 18,361 tons rospective3, Y: 
5, 

Table J: PbREIGN"-GOING AND COASTAL TONNAGES. IMA. RUS AND 
w.. w. ý. r ari i awrra 

OtITWAADS. 1766-72 inclusive., 

IT1ir1ARDS OtilVýRDS 

DstTt- " Cciägters Föreßga DATE Coasters Foreign, 
39,4384*+ 31,7501ý-% 1766 -36,062 t6w : '16,610 t~ " 

IW 37,091 42,006 1767 37,798 16,267 

17,207 . 16 f 38,921 49,790 1768 40#902 
,? if 41: 1300 

-40,631"1769 44,239 180191" 
iZ70 42,867463,475 1770 ... 40,634 193-797 " 

0,424. 
., 

MI 46,766 43,991m 
, 

177i;,, 
.., 18-M5 

. 7? -x 47,162 45,434 1772 48,084.18,361 

ýr 



The . increase in tonnu&, that, 
�can; 

ba obseryeä £n: the. aboye, tcblo 

continued Frith gathcring momentum during, the last. quarter of the, 

ocntury, rh on both. branches of Hul. lIs trade greatly, expanded. The 

tonnage of coasters inwards almost trebled, between 1771 and, 1791, to, 

stand at ý 123,523k tons, and the tonnage outwards more than doubled.; to, 

92,829 tons. -The overseas, and coastal trades both increased at 

approximately., the same rate,. and, so maintained their relative_ position; 

the tonnages : aaz: arda. we still approximately equal,, _ a; kd the coastal 

tonnage outwards , was still roughly. double,: tbe o, veraaag 

", 4 Tablet- - Fi3R G COASTf: S, TOMAGES; ̀ IPMARI3S A' (? MAU)Sj 

"i 7879V. '-üiälüaiye. 
6 

r... '',,. '',,, 
' ,st 

ý"11týS 
't- 

."<'...., 
1t4, }VLCStIDS; 

COASTERS FOREIGN DATE CQ. 95TERS 
, 
TOIqMGN 

°. " '4 S" ;. ý 

No. TONS No. TONS No. TONS No. TONS 

1200101,103 '455 `69, '0191789 "ý 1232 102,387 293' S1; '335 
ý+94-�" 95,962 1790 -1299, ; 

104,746 ,,. 302 ;, . 51,060 
1459; 123,523 591 115,019 1791 11?? 92,829 316 53,042 
ý_.. 

ý_ý ý.. ý, _,. _. "ý ,e ýý`ý -6,. 

Roll played a great'part in the national coastal trade because of 

its geographical position, which made it the natural; link between the 

industrial Uidlands and the metropolis. Comparative tracing, figures 

are not available' for most of our period, but those for the years 

1789-91 give some indication of the relative position of hull so far as 

the volume of trade was concerned* , 
Hull was certainly one of the 

grcatent ports importing goodä coattwise, having the largest tonnage 

inwards (among the outporta) in 1791, the second largest in 1789, and 

the third largest in 1790. Hull was also a very important port so far 

as exports coastwise were concerned, but here it was oomplete4 over- 

shadowed by Newcastle and Sunderland, with their huge coal trade. 
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Table .ý COASTAL TONNAGS TSNTMING. & LI1VING THE MAJOR PORTS. 1789-91 
ý_ ....,, .... _... 

INWARDS 
.... ,.. ., PORT 17ý9 1790 

Bristol 90,862 9ý0 669, 
HULL 101 r103.100,156 
Liverpool, . 89,242 

., 
111,910 

_a..., _ Netroaatle 118,205 120,338 
...: "., 

8underlauä 32,933 24$91 

London 757,0$0 f, 019,700 

OUTWARDS 

, 
1791 1789 179ý 1791 

i o2,545 '66,597 66,680 67000 
123,523 102,587.14,746 92,829 
119#639, . 82,310 1 o0,670,129,493 

..,.:.., �. 116., 905 909,138 70,. 438 760,475 
, 43,921 52ý; 864 512j577 517,096 

1,011,200 341,210 1,003,200 1,010,241 

Yithin the coastal trade itself there were three separate 

divisions, which were only: slightly connected with each other. In 

the first place there was the northern'trade, -centred on Newcastle and 

Sunderland and concerned, in the first instance, mainly with coal; 

secondly there waa the general trade with the remaining'outports, 

especially those situated in the wool and'oorn producing districts of 

Fast Anglia; and finally there was the trade with London mainly in 

foodstuffs and colonial produce which was primarily responsible for 

the expansion of the coastal trade after 1775. 



{ii) The Newcastle Coal Trade 

The coal trade was the greatest in volume, though not in value, 

of all the English coasting trades. Coal fran the northern fields 

was used all along the east coast, and, especially in London; and Mull, 

like the other east coast ports, was receiving large quantities at the 

beginning of the oentusy. 2n 1728, for instance, roughly 5,500 ohalders 

were imported frees Newcastle, Sunderland and Myth Book, 71 But Hull 

served an area which possessed very rich deposits of good coal awaiting 

exploitation, and consequently the importation of New aatle coal did 

not increase as the industries of the hinterland developed. On the 

contrary, Hull 'itself began to receive coal down the Aire and 4alder 

navigation from the*akeßeld and Leeds areas at least as early as 

Defoe's Tour, and supplies hx= Newcastle dwindled until the importation 

was only 1,062 ob elders in 1787 and 1,401 ohalders in 1788. " A few 

years later Tickeli assessed the awount of coal coming alc* g the Aire 

and Calder "far the use of the taarn" at 34,0ä0 tcns. 9 Bull was clearly 

not depena. ent aý''tbe coastal traäe for coal. 

The decline of "the coal trade i. a reflected in the declining nuoober 

of abip: i 
emteri. ng i'raa, a Neweastle and Sunderland. in the period 

ýi, dsuazuiar 1703-ý. thazýiý'irere 122' rýips; in 1726 there were 245,, * aaaä 226 

_ : ý.. . ,... ._ý. -ýx.. ýýT. .. ; ý,. .,. ,:. . 5.. in 1737i but by 1758. ttýý= nuaber iAº" da9m to"itqý: ana it aänk aven löprer 

towards the äid of the centuir. x(oareoverj those ships 

which did "a r4ve 
frcm'the 

north carried other things besides coal, which 

by the middle at the' oentai7 had been replaced as the principal article 

in this branch of the coastal trade by other oamnodities which were in 

greatI demand n ßu11 the binterlaM. Raw bides, ibr instance, were 

being imported, in a+a, ui derablev quantities asH early as the I twenties, art. 



ax also were bones and horns 'and , some tallow. 

other ccmumodities,, were . starch and, salt, especially, the' 1 fitter, for 

which thee"Wa, area. was: the chief source. Finally, Hull obtained 

same manufactured gooda. suah, as steel (only in small quantities); iron 

pots and pans and glassNewcastle and Sunderland. were 4d main- source 

of Imported glass, and both window glass and bottles arrived in, increas- 

ing qu ntitles - as the ' century progressed, until it might be said that 

the most Important imports 
, 
from the north were glass and salt. 

The number of . ships arriving from the dyne and , Tees Was declining 

steadily, but the reverse , 
ii true of ships bound for the north. At 

the beginning of the century, -the, number of ships clearing in freight 

for the four ports Newcastle, Sunderland, Stockton and Blyth N ok bad 

been very &=all indeed compared with the number arriving in Hull, ' In 

the period Midsummer 1703-4 they amounted 'to only 35 ships altogether, 

and only 9 cleared outwards In 1728, ` Before long, however, the number 

of ships clearing was ocxual to the number entering; - and- by `175 the 

numbers were 168 and 112 respectively. 

The, rise in the number of ships bound for the Tyne and. Tees 

corresponds to the inozesee in the quantity of metal and specialised 

-wooden goods destined mainly for the coal-mining industry. In 1728 

the total quantity of English timber mainly oak shipped Pram 

Hull was about 125 tons, plus 16 tons and 800 waggon rails and 200 Oak 

Sleepers. Thirty years later, hawaver, the hinterland of Hull had 

become an important source of English timber for use in shipbuilding, 

mining and railway construction, - and in the second half year of 1758 

goods exported coastwise included some 272 tons of oak, ash and beech, 
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. uP cak; aeh; beech - snd 'e7. i 'tlmber, 2, bunäles of shafts 

(which $arwoadýs Dictionary;, 1.782,, dssaribsx ms' supportr),: aa'ä 'i7' toms 

of *Cribwood", iuºed. for lining the sides of mine shafts. 

The trade 
. 
ýn iron goods likswise had relatively snasll, beginning, 

althQUgh irozmongexy, 'ia<aä. always an, importsuzt constituent of ýthe aargoeaasent 
to tha, 7`yraa.. 

..,,. 
in, the, first half of 1702, for ex=ple� no lins 

than 3 60 wiggon : ýhe'ela, wora; sent_,. itp, tc rtut_'aa1, the raila;. also pxbvi. ded 

throughliullý'.; andw grcnýriisg quantities of ironmohgax'º ýº. shovels and 

other iiplemcnts_usasä ii mining together with the uaual: misaelianeous 

iroxxncng®x, *''and small quantities of English rolled and alit iron 

were despatcbed frost the, forges and workshops of Sheffield,, ..,,. .. 
The rmlai, nizg.. goods sent to1tevPaasf, ls anä 9underlxn8.,, rrazv. uhimportant 

miröellanýotüa.., gooäa' frmirc the Bal. tia and the hinterlauadl, mmall.. qupntitiea 

of linen, wine, , tob"co . 
an4 other- thinVwhioh ne"r become, 4mportant, 

beoause 
. 
thsýr, eoul. d, saailyý be obtaiAad ele+ýrvhere,, ,, T, he, onlyr.; th3sig woýh 

uentioning, i, n., taotd wAS'paints, of which Hill was one of the earliest 

pradaaere,. I ''. 



(iii) The East Anglian srA General Coasting Trade 

The second divisL on in the Coastal trade is by no means so , clearly 

m arkel as the first,,, for, there was a certain amount _ 
of , overt aping with 

the other diviaioaas; b%kt i, tpmoy. bex, roughly summed up as taradea 

prinoipally to, fgodstuf a and locally, proäuoed raw materials, with all 

the English ports, except the, coal. ports and London. 

At one time or, another practically every 15ritis9h port traded with 

Bull, but there : were regions , with which. trade. never became fir%sly 

established. In the first plaoes . 
the wrest coast never'became 

important in the-Hull: coaxtal,. trade, because It was, sexier for inland 

merchants. to, trade 
. 
directly with r tbe. west coast than to, obtain and 

despatch ; goods, _via 
thhe, long. coastal route through the Chsnnel, and 

the tedious inland = journey *long, the Trent, or. 1)on 11avigations. 

Secondly, the south coast never . 
became Important because it was 

oauplete» overshadawed, by. London, which dreg to itself the trade of 

south eastern Bngland, 

hulls s ooasstel trade was thus confined more or 1s as to the east 

coast of England and Scotland, and was, cemoentrated particularly on 

those Sant Anglian ports which were ooncerned in the shipment of wool� 

The hinterland, of Huli bad long since ceased to produce the huge 

quantity of wool 'dem+wded bya the Zorksbire woollen cloth industry, 

and throughout our, period the quantity, importad_ Eton English ewroes 

was very great,, rising Yrora,, 1'1,823 oat. An 1728 to 27,806 awt, in 1737, 

(an average of 29, J39 cwt. in the seven gears 1748-54)10 and 41,831 cat. 

in 1 782., Unfortunately we an unable to follow the trend in the very 

important period at the and of the oentury because no wool statistics 

are known to exist. Ali we can do is surmise that the coastwise 
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importation of wool continued unabated, and was probably sti11 

increasing in quantity. 

It is probable that the coastwise importation of wool was quite 

small at the beginning of the century, for only 21 ships altogether 

arrived trop the six prinoipal East Anglian ports in the year Mic'Iswnner 

17034. BY 1723 the umber had, as we might expect, increased 

oonsids: ably, to 14.5. But, important as were the shipments frai this 

source, East Anglia was already beginning to lose its predominanoe in the 

wool trade, In Linaolnshize, Grimsby was sending aver increasing 

quantities Of woolr tci Bull (5 'shipncnts in 1743-+, 22 in 1756 and 43 in 

1781) as the wöoi, prndueirig"reii, cn azound Louth was exicouravd by the 

building of a canal in the 'sixties. BY 1782, in tact, Grimsby vas the 

most important singXe outport sending wool to mull., with a total of 

rough3y'9,500 cit. mare than Zazn2outh and Lynn aanbined. There were, 
' .- of course, other pcrEsvhtob sent occasional shipnents'to ]Wil, 

including Berwick arxd, X3. *Wa11, Vhitby, Boston, Southwol, d, ana Cowen* 

but the most important development in the wool trade was the J, re endoua 

growth in the amount arriving . tras London, which by the middle of the 

esemtul7, and 'probably, earlier, was the: principal source of wool 

arriving in Bull. Whether it came to lw on down the Themes, or via 

the coastal trade from the south coast-is not clear, but we mar stress 

that the wool was, not imported , foreign produce like most goods arriving 

frog London, - because it was always expressly described as *Britiah raw 

wool". .,. 



Table 6s SOMES OF WOCS, I14PORTED COASTWISE THRlCJE1GH AtTLLg 1782, o 
11 

London 

Grimsby 
Taimoutis 

LYM 
,- 

Ipswioh 

Colcsheitesr 
Wellz 

cxrt. 
9,4-56 
4,124 
2,846 
9,665 

9,988 
. ... 1; 371 

Aldborotagbe 271 awt. 
Berwick 284 
Whitby 181 
Southwol. 8 M' 
ccxwea 353 
Kirktiral. I 185 
Boston :, ý172 

'Jo., 

A second important although fluctuating trade with East Anglia was 

that in grain. Hull was, not primarily an importer of corn, however, 

and _the corn trade fluctuated according to, the whims'of nature.. Thus, 

at. one - time�Hull., might- be importing, oorn, : especially fm-Lyn an3- 

Yauao uth, as in 
, 
1728, when 16,808 quarters were imported, 1732 when 

5,509 quarters were, 
_ 
imported, or: 1735 when, 61,113. quarters cane from 

Lynn-aloeae, 17P, 
-, 8nt mace'. often ý Hull would , 

be exporting corn in,, vesy 

large quantities,. both°ooastwise. and to .. the continent (see under London). 

OooasionaUy-. th*r* might'. be Importation AND exportation 'going on in the 

same year. °-if_ not,. aotually' at the sarne, tim+r, 

part. ý fxvaý 
, xoä.: xnd cosu4'., the principal cc=oat ion ý coming from 

the East Anglian portsN consisted of. m; fairly: steady, supply oflritisb. 

8roýrsº; rapeae+ýd. anýd lianaýeed, 
, espeaially tyrarý 'ýiebeah, ! or use : 

3n 
. 
the Eu1.1 

seeä-orushiag industrg,, and, b+aans andýmalt. prcxn, "2a=aw, fih. aaG40 

quantities- of hsrrinip_, andýlarge., quentitissý of fllntsi principally for 

use in. the Pcttei: y . ý. ndustxy; - ir=, lqmn cams atmxvlb, 

small., quantities ot, kelp, and,, large quantities of applex, while fran 
-. -:. -.. 

Wisbech oameF several hundred, tona ; of, Fnglish oak tuber each year, at, 

least towards the, , end of the, oenteuy. '... t, Binal], y, there . iaas., also a small 



anoint of foreign prodtice, espeoia]ly French goods, but also some 

8altio oocnoodi. ties'j. 'whtch no doubt bed been unable . 
to find roam in 

ships bound direct for Hull. 

The goods which were' sent to the East Anglian ports were of the 

generalkind. ixparted to, almost aU, the places with which Hull traded, 

caging as they did from the industries 
, of Sheffield, Leeds, Bizºingham, 

Manchester and Stoke. It should be noted,, however, that the woollen 

.x 

cloths which figured, so pxaminently in the overseas - trade played a, 

less important . part In- the, coastal trade. Some woollen cloths found 

their way to But AngUs, but the most -Important'=port . there. was 

undoubtedly irotnongexy.. r urge: quantities of. nails were. to be, found 

in s) oat evexy4hip bOUVA! fW Xaxmouth, and soythes, flsy knives, 

iron weights, . plough breasts; and., iron-pipes ,, together with large. 

==bars of, iron stoves went to Lynn, : Yarmouth 
, end Wells, 

. , Details 

of may, shipments, of minoellaneous irozUc , fiery have survived among 

the , papers of the Sh. ftield, firm of Newton, Cbw4bers 
.&- 

Co� d Ie ý cargo 

wbiah tbsy : deepetobeä'sto i4yraA omº t15 
July 1V9 : ooon3istet. of ý*Wj. robai! 

stoYes, ý ý. ý11ý], ý, 
, Pentbeaý; staýres, ý ý1, ýiS ataýn, 3 ]ýorýars,, tk Pestles, 

ý 

saä, iroouý ; anä 1 Dýeater", ý. ý'he ý, uaýncaugbt mataiý ýý' ýo sent ýýta Bast 
ý .,,.. . .. .ý ýý ýý 

Angliaý espeýaLl, y #, ý ýý .. ýfýaý t. ýoýived ýýºbout halt of the 4321 tconet 
;... .,,,,.. t. _ 

vhiob . were eýrporbed. aoeýstxlei in ;ý 73lý7. ýý' 
,:; 

v ýst the coaatal load trade 

Bast ýnglia pl: ýyed . a, tar ýr sa ý+portant peuctý , ýasiýouthý 
, 
! br ý, natanoere : 

reoeivmd , aot. Y, aboqt, l00' Fodders 
. out o#' a total export (öoastrUe) ý of 

rouAly, 1 , 760 ! 'oä8ess in 1731-2.94 
I -, 

-'I - 

only otLsr aa1=odities which deserve mention 
'Were 

cattle -cakes 

which throughout, the century helped'tbose who were interested in cattle 
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brreecnng; Cheese, Pram Cheshire and Staffordshire, which went principally 

to Wells, and Manchester wares which, although oamparatiye3, y Insignificant., 

nevertheless increased in quantity as the aentuzy progressed. 

Apart from Bast, Anglia , 'specialising mainly in wool and gra$. n, the 

general coastal, trade may be farther 
. subdivided into the Scottish and 

the Zorkshire trades, neither of which were, of great, importance to Hull. 

The trade with Scotland 
_ 
involved only a few ships towards the end 

of the century, and often cargoes 'rcm several dirferent ports would 

arrive in the am* ship. The chief caaaodity Imported was not the 

golden spirit 2,264 gallons of which was imported in the ten 

years July 1788-991 but. kelp,. 
_a, processed f'bua of seaweed which came 

f'rcm Kirkwall, Thom away, Leith end &berdeen, to feed tha growing Bull 

all goods inoltýde8 vitriol - trhich Bh ac*, Making industry. 

xaa expoxti. ug--to the continent in large quantities in the aeomd half 

of the oentwqº 2'rem. Prestoap aa, tobacco oooasionally) 'ram 

Barr owatrcýees, Rdi näärg linsnaº ý fra n Leith, and oooastonal supplies 

of 3oottieb iinen-. asp from Leith -mid Umtross, Finally, there were 

goods from -the Carron Woxke,, imported by a oompwW specialising in 

Carron irOflnCngesy, and 'imsU quantities of Mediterranian goods,, 

pýrýtcu7. srly FretIIQb liarºtrose ana Dunbar. Thäxo 

was no trade arorth mentioning TO the Scottish ports. 

The Yorkshire ports served no special hinterland, for Hull could 

be reaahed fairly'easi1, y by land and water frail moat of the East R, i4ing, 

the Ouse being navigable' to' Stamford Bridge and the W1 to Beverley. 

Trade between äu13.; and the Zorkabii parts was therefore negligible, 

with the exception of the trade 
. with'whitby. Whitby wax one of the 
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greIatest English shipbuilding ports, and as a result the oaramodities 

required by the industry itself - ropes, rigging, , sails,, and kindre$, 

articles - were constantly passing, from Hull, to Whitby. and, vice verso. 

Undoubtedly the most interesting feature of this trade 
. was, the shipne st 

to Whitby or English timber, which was still being,, use4.4n the.. abipr '. 

building industry,. des . te.. the.. roaring use 
, 
of ; B4tic substitutes for 

other things. Coastal timber. bad, of ocurse, ý been exbausted, -long 
before the, 

_Eighteenth. (ntury, so that the only,. remaining timber fit 

tpr, chip-building the main use to which talc was "put - layy. 
_. 
far, 

m undf 
, 
benoe the importance (in this respect), of` the pavigations, 

'vh ioh allowed, tUber from the Selby, region to occx c dorvq w the :, pun e, and 

timber fm the Midlands to come , 
dawn the Trent� Indeed the easy 

access to oak timber was one, of the reasons fan canal building put . 
forward äy the supporters of both. the 

, 
pool,, - dull final, and the- 

Chesterfield. Chesterfield. Gainsborough Canal, 
. and.. timber from the, hinterland of 

Hu]. l. ryas one of great importance to, the national shipbuilding , 
industry. 

Fisher, writing. of tiwbar, in his ! Hearts of. Oak", _publ. 
iahed in 

. 
1763, 

aaidtlý "The auwerous. ports of North Tanaouth. Rull., 8oarborougbi 
..,., ,.. , .,. _,,... .,.., . ... 

S+ookton y*tby,,. Sunderland, t Neeoestle and. all tha, North . Coaet ; of 

Sootlaud, are anppýied chiefly,,,;; am, i. aýPozý4dý,. lxýam the; lýraber aýnd Trent, " 
». ", ss .., _ . ,,.,. .. 

üe, ooul. d easily have eoctendedr this.. 3. i, st,: hy. ýnal. udingt8*idlingt4m, =iiaruriah, 

Tondon, an8. in wartime,, the Royal,. docigraxd$ at. Ciaatbam 17 

The .1 ort. trade with the, lortshire s. porbs , was .F e*en.: sma21ar than the 

=port, trade,,, for thb; y; goods ;t arri ving ,n HuU were . stash , quantities 

ofwfbreizm , gruduge., a male oil. " fray Whitby,,. smaU quantities ot. Dorn, 

frox Bridlington, and fish from 8rldlingtan and, Plamborou&. 
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( Lv) Trade With London 

ik 

Traäe with the ports hitherto mentioned shrinks into insigniflo oe 

when oanpared with the great and growing brace with Landon, which 

ocmpletely dcminated the coastal trade of Hull. It may be said 

without much fear of exaggeration that gull imported fray the outports 

only those goods (coal, wool, corm eta. ) which were produced in the 

ports themse1vea or in *their 3mm ediate - binterland. tieoellaneous 

goods colleotsd ft= various pleoes and fbzwarded as; part of an 

organised entrepät triad* may be ignored as being of no consequence. 
The reverse in true of . the trade with X ondon, wrhich consisted of 
huge and bewildering, variety of miscellaneous goods gatherad fran all 

corners of the earth. 

It was because -of this lilt fact that the hondsxl trade was of such 

great isaportanae to Hull and its hinterland. IF or we have already seen 
that Hull had no -trading relations with either the East or West lndi, es, 

WA that trade with certain areas of southern Europe, and America, was 

almost negligible until well towards the ens of the century. This 

does not mean that non-Baltic goods did not pass through Huli. On the 

contrary, Hull was a rrorr important gatewV for "colonial" and Indian 

produce which went all over Yorkshire and the eastern Midlands; it was 

obtained not from the country of Its origin, but from London via the 

coastal trade. Hull never developed its own transatlantic and Indian 

trade, despite the obvious deuuna, for goods from thosetrades, for 
,a, 

nvnber of reeascßs. In the first place, it was impossible to break into 

the monopoly established by the +. at India Oorupany. Secondly" Hull 
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merchants had' no great financial or trading mnnextöns with the West 

Indies, and, dine they would not take part in the Slave trade, th4y 

were unable 'to' takn in active part 3n 'the 'Importation of test Indian 

0 imericaii goods, From this it will be gathered that there existed 

in Hull no 'adequate ým rähanting Organisation bapable of carrying i 

ýttenýirre` trade iIith' zicixt uropean areas, mnd we can hardly escape the 

cc olusicäs that Hüil' m; exnhants were general]y not `interested in trading 

outside thi 8altiö `vzd the` North'Sea, 

we caäanot anpY, asis too strängly` that ! ull' was dependent upon l ondcn 

iii one of the most important bxancbes of eighteenth oentuxy trade, and 

that the hinterland was supplied witilri+can and oriental produce not 

by 'Hull neri ht+nts,, 'but by xcindo v crc antic, i ft had direct contact with 

thäis custtmerat in the itt7. ac8 towax. %hin deficiency' in Bull had not 

been reotifl. ed by the sand of our peilod. 

Goods impcºrtaa intö BiLi. i'kcn i, öndori thus fall into t" 8'rmpaf 

those importeil from the Týdiea s 
f5roti thi oonti. nent; and fram other 

unglish outport s; sand those 'produced iu or near Londcu itself. ' Tbo 

ftrit group ocnsi sti, of course, principa12y of a augar ae tobacco, 

both of' vhioh were, ' impvAed" into ßu12 in vesy large quantlýtiäi, the to= es 

to' i'eý'^8uýI ä important "ýtYýaing inäugtry b+i#bre being shipped inland. 

0 tber`'traneatlantic, ' euä ec'me'Saat'Tndi. an goods, arr'iveä, as one mfgb"t 

expeätý 'büt öný: ýFtha otitrepät. trade which ý is 'qüite tnaxpeafiad 

was I thatý 1 Iii, gäoaai Ircm the areas with whioh hlü13 already, had a thriving 

trade, - it 3e Uot easy to eipla3ia why it4as found neoesduq +; 6 obtain 

alnerzy, öirj aüges; German linen, vhaleboxte, and mazw other' slnit7. ar things 

rrwi Landon. perhaps, since mauW 34L],. tia and other European mernhant 
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Houses hsdt agenoXes- in London,, gopds irrere sent there to be distributed 

by- the agents; , perhaps masters brought in unamsigned. goxods in order 

to fi7.1. =pty, spacaeý in their ships; orýperhsps taex+chsrtts, found it 

easier ta 
. 
firaä, x"oi= in ., ehxps- bowa&- for London. than in, ahips bound for 

Iiull. ý$ Yýhabevar the 
, ýreas ani, practically ePery = $hip 

_ arriving from 

%ondorx. carrie4 Eitrt, peam, : as "n; as . 
colonial prpduce. ; 

ID; emphaaisi. ang th8, pqsi. ti, oq of London ma an ; . 03tt; epst , we must not 

oyerlook the, faot-. tha, t it was, also of great _ 
importance for the abipment 

of ZnZ: 13sý gou, ds prochioed i. u-tbe caxpitel Itself or in the Home Countical, 

As we haver obseM, d 4znadw;, 
; 
Londoa was the principa,. ýauYOe. of, r.,, 

. ..., .., 
vrool, :. 

imported through 
fJiulla ýupplyixag aLadßt +24ýt30G 

ý per arnnuQp ,. 
b$ 

the eý. of tiýe; ceuturar. ,r , ýaothcý b uUW aoamodity, ýrýich, caa.. ±easi]. y be 

orerlookegäwaxF, flint, of which eü, out A tboueand tans per &=I= come . ., i ._.. .. ýt.., '.. 
xF:. f1^n 

from London, for, the potteries ý 
of Staffordshire, let another interesting 

feature of the London trada, was, the shiprn(mt of, goods whiob were trasilc: ly 
: ý: . .,....,.., "...,,.. _-.;; 

lwtur3. aus as oppoteseä. to the older lwxuries sugar,, rum eta. ) whidz were 

fast beoaml, rig n+soeeerai, tiess 
. 
goods which refl. ecteed the cultural, ntaucl. ing 

. ..,., , .. _. ,_; -. r ,,, ; .....,,.,,., +.... .. �ý.,., 
of the richer members of sooietV both in Eull and in the hinterland, 

.. -.,, _, ,.... ý ,..,,.,...., :.,. -- 
raz*ing from wigs to paPer dress patterns, fm books to harpai. oorde, 

.,. ...; 
9jVm fire eýaginýto ý furtitureýa fxan xallpaýer to 'brass. fenders. 7h. gr 

_. .... __�-. u 
inelude,, in ahortr every conceivable arýialea produoed in Landon at the 

,.. , ..,. 
behest of, a atvilisee3,. society rrlai, oh wes, graduall, y spreading its fashion 

throughout 
. 
the "prcrvi oes, 

99 

Saue ides Of ; the: great: Yar&eti7 at' goads, ixt the I, on i trade can be 
i. 

. 
7, of atjrploal cargo ý thp. 1728 

, 
Port Book s gai, aoä fraa thin. ent; 
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I 
In the W MIS COOS,, 1'9t Brown from Landon ((October 31,1728)) 

10 We Molas; 12 hhds 20 brig 10 J-bria 10 boxes 1 loaf 
, 'Sugar; ' i. brl'ý Rice; -11 brie Raysins; -I hhd Cary; 
I butt Currants; 9 casks qt 

, 
Gail Eng, Spirits; 

'1 4-bbd Vinegr; ' 33 b`rie' Sösp; 5 'trusses '2 boxes qt 1516 
Eli Germ. Linnen; 3127 Ells Russia) 10 P's Callico; 
4.0 yards" other Linnen 11' Table cloths'; ", -3 , bolts, Eng, 

. 
Duck; 

I truss buokraaas; 
' 

$ brie 7 hhda 
,2 casks qt 1553 lb Tobacco 

& 4.7 'ov - 8' lb Do', '; 5 as Playing 
äards; 

1 box Blew; 
I truss*ialebcaae; 1 cask Epsozasalt; 2 casks 2 boxes Apothr.; 
I hhd I "cask lour; -2' bagel Shtzack; " 1- hhd. Redwood;, 
I hhd Madder; 1 Nobogasay table; 1 pool paper-hangings; 
1 bac 1 pool ]maths Insirumenta; 1 bundle-All. boaras; 

.1 basket Earthenware; I hhd Copperas; I brl Potashes; 
2 bags ShumackI Case qt J , looking glass; 1 basket 1 pool 
drapery, -, 

_ 
14. chairs; 6 hhd Turtentine; I hamper Pr. Claret; 

1 chest Leffiöns; 6.: sacks Peame; 1 bundle Trees; 50 gbrs Rye. ' 

us a`bore' list `could be expanded,, to inoluder Oenary wine, spades 

(ear7ý'r in"the oeýtury), haberdashery of maW sorts, ° "tJpholatere" 

"gootch Linen", ' figs 
.. -Auts, 41j, slnohori; es s, g'Ear snd gingerbread, 

treacle, garden seeds, hops, saltpetre, lampblack, mercury, parAzne, 

"Oi1rnänsware", dress-wire, ooaldust, cotton, oro u, leather, Fuller'a 

earth, ohocolate coffee, cocoa, snuff, and even hemp. 

Cargoes sent to London consisted of foo&stutfs, metal, gooaL. arä 

misoellaneous goods# more vr lessý in oxde'r of Importance,, 

The binterlend of lIulh' was one of the- richest, and-molt. extensive 

cu]aura2 ' äreaa on . xhiob the 4capdta1 depended ; for the I support, of its 

populatio , All' the main grain crops were produced. for the 
, 
hondon 

market, but, the chief' of'thau was undoubted]y oats. . As early as . 1683-4 

Hull had sent at' least 12,000 quarters to London, and this bad risen to 

23,00Ö quaarterä , for the 
, 
first half ofI702 aline. flat production 

continued to'rise, an& far the seven years 1780-86, inclusive, the 

average exportation was no less than' 84., 600 per annul, the -largest 

2 
single total being 114., 545 quarters in 1782.9 
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The other gräin crops n+sver increased to the some extent as oats, 

but they "xe `stiil oF, grieaifimpdrýeaaºU. The exportation of 'wheat, 

trhi. oh via' th e px3we. 'gra3. n, tood' at, "zmughl, y 23, '540 quartera 3ia týro 

year 3ddaumeiir 17034'ard. ' i7,492 'quarters' (aY'Oragd), 'tar tüe yearp 

1780-86*`, The aacpcartätiari ot irheat' was , -hWevääri 
aubjý-tä-'. +er2- 

great` flüotuations 'socording to barveste 'in 1728 the, iotal exportation 

teas ckay"' bap, quiar ers,, "lees 'than' the: total, imported ham East" Anglia; 

, the total' tor 1781'ý'is' RAM 'quirtex; sbut' thet' for 17864aia only 

6#fl36 rývaxýteýa. xhs ýný3ýgra3ý ocäaýtedý aP fäir7. ýºlarýre 

+guantiti. w of' bjkrley, 

The`mcu t 3mýrtantloodatuf'f'tt other tlaazi, corn were basns, ýeae, 

butter an8 `ohceae, "ilutter"pärttiviaar]y wäa iixPa*tant= in the fixet 

halt of t%e 'arezitury the quantity jýöing to' Lvndäg tiras between 20,000 

änd 3otXKi iYrkýzis"pýc inrnrn, and the "tota3 
, 
pzobäb3, y i»earease8 in the, 

seoftid half ofýtüe öeeatuiý, r. CAaenhiree'äheesöCKeis 'aleºo inzpoitant, although 

'there. xas no g, apaxczit inoiceamiet i, Yi: quäntiV in`the tint thirty`years'o! ' 

the oenturyf tha total eaGparted'wag 64.8Aone 'in'uidetxuraer 17e)3-le:, 

648 tona 3ý 1728. ar4,846 tons 44'1732 (the total 'oQastal exportation 

In that year being frlý71 toiss1 aTfd 1, sz1 ohs 'p - the renainaer going -to 

Wella, ý'aýastle äiä. Iýynu) ýý Pi}iälly, there, was u Yer71. arge quantiv 

of becn, ls, cvät, { poxk an4 eggso wbý. ch unfbzýtunete3y cannot be assessed 

because of the- variety of cozata3nexsý"uaed#' mlrz-all, quant3ttar of potatoes 

and bioonary, a'tzd,, very ssurprieingly, 1iquärioä.. II 

The seßoatd group of gäpcTs sent to London vas dominateds at least 

in YOa. ume, br le4 i"ran Ile rich deposits ol'ßerbyehire and Yorkshire. 
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The total amount sent to london in the year Midsummer 1703-4 was about 

3,700 fogs, but there is reason to believe that the quantity of 

lead exported was actually declining. Certainly it was down to about 

2,000 fodders in 1728, and 1,600 fodders in 1732. Red and white lead, 

on the otter band, were increasing considerably in quantity. Indeed, 

in the coastal trade, as in the overseas trade, it is probable that the 

decline in the exportation of raw lead was directly linked with the 

increased exportation of prepared and milled lead. %r the 'twenties, 

at least, both white and red lead paint was being exported to London, 

Newcastle, and some of the East Anglian ports. 

other metal goods included a fear hundred tons of English iron, and 

probably more ln the second half of the century; a few dozen tons of 

nails, and very sma11 quantities of English steel; But the chief trade, 

was, of course, in Sheffield and Bizoingham iromunongery; every conceivable 

metal article, from cannons to buttons, anvils to pots and pans, stoves 
to waggon wheels are to be found among the entries in the Port Books. 

The miscellaneous goods included local products such as tallow and 

spermaceti candles, paint, rape oil and linseed oil, luxuries such au 

crab claws, rabbits, and now thousands of rabbit skins for robes, and 

generally useful things such as goose quills (for pens), beeswax, yellow 

ochre and woad, plaster, 0f1cac", bedding and hair. The Northern cloths, 

which we might have expected to find are, in fact, relatively unimportant, 

although one interesting feature of the London trade was the increasing 

number of cloths frau Manchester. At the beginning of the century there 

were none, but numbers increased slowly until there were a few bales of 

Manchester goods in almost every shipment. Yet another product of the 
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hinterland passing through Bull was earthenware, together with pantiles 

and bricks; the quantity of earthenware alone numbered maarir hundreds of 
thousands of 'pieces armually, but once again no accurate assessment can 

be made because of the variety of containers. Pinali, y, there some 

natural produce, such as freestone, ýythstoenes and mill-atones, and 

English timber., several )nm rea tone of much 
. 
were sent to Loudon 

annually, together with prepared waggaan rails. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

THE OVERSEAS TRADE 

1. The Irrpart Trade, 1700-1750. 

As we have-eeenp the chief demand of the hinterland was. 

for_, -raw. materiala such as iron, timber and, those vegetable produota 

which were used in. the cloth industry. These wore, with:. few., 

exceptional,. obtainable from the Baltic and from. northern, Europe, 

and it-was natural that Hull merchants, should be concerned., with 

that area to., the virtual- exclusion of all, others. We may, perhaps, 

further narrow down. the area from which Hull drew its , imports: the 

Dutch trade was important; .. the Russian trade was. growing;. 'but the 

most noticeable feature of Hull's import. 4trade in the first half 

of, the century was: undoubtedly the overwhelming preponderance of 

the, Scandinavian trade. 

23orway. waaºi the; chief. supplier of rough sawn timber such as 

deals - (pieces, of -. timborsup to }4 i�vridev_x 7"-11" x . 
8#-. 20' ), battens 

(small, deals) and single rand - double ,. uffers . 
(poles 

.. o. 4"-7" x 20' -. 40' ) 

used in building and mining . and masts : and spars used. , in', shipbuilding. 
l 

But the peak output,, -of timbor, under existing conditions had apparent- 

ly been reached by the. =beginning, of the-eighteenth century, and 

merchants were forced to oompete-for oargoosin: some years. As 

early ass 1719 one =faotor. wae bewailing the : situation: 

"Really there is. not a ; port in. the whole kingdom; awrherethe 
stook is answerable to the demands so that we fear many 



ships will at least go back in their ballast, andWO 
think that those do as well, nay bettär, than those 
that waits .a month or two, who will at last be obliged 
to take any trash, and at most extravagant rates, on 
fine we cannot describe to you how bad it is, but 2really 

we pity thoso that must experienoo it... " 

Thus, with the total importation 
. of timber from all 

souroee. inoreasing, from 1,488° deals in 1702, to 2,8040 in-2758j, 

Piozway actually declined in relative importance as a Source of 

imports; in. 4717 thirty-three. ships entered Hull from there, 

but in 1758, with-twice as many, deals being imported, only twenty- 

eight chips entered. inwards. lt. should be noticed however, that 

this numbor was. lower than usual .3 (See 
-Table 10 for a list of 

Goods imported; 
, 

Table %/ for ships arriving from individual 

oountries and Table 12 for ships arriving from individual. ports) 

Fr om"Swoden. there oameq in tho words of Joshua Gee, 

"... near two thirds of the iron wrought up or consumed in the 

kingdom... "4 high=. grade iron which, because it was easily-obtain- 

able and malleable, supplemented home produced iron and fed. the 

Shoff old, Birmingham and Leeds iron works until the Cort process 

made. possible. the, more, general use_of. _English ores. in the eighties, 

Thus, at least. in its oarly, zstages, the. industrial revolution was 

dependent 
, on . 

tho. 
-trade with Sweden. 

The. amount of iron 
, 
imported in 1702 was 2056 tone, and 

this probably represents the normal, tamount 
for peace time. The 

effect : of the 1Zorthern Tiara can easily be seen in the amount 

imported in 1717,353 tons, but the figuro was back to 2r481 tons 

in 1728. Thereafter there was a slow growth to 3,964 tons in 
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1737, and a 'rapid ° growth to `6,058 tons in" 1758i although by the 

last date imports were' no longer exclusively from Sw®den. 

The importance of 'iron imports can be seen in the number 

of ships devoted to this trade in peace time; although only 

three Dame 'to Hull in' 1717, 'thirty-two oame viii 17280 "forty--nine 

in`1737, and forty=seven it, 1758, `ywhenships from'treden 4waft 

a quarter`of'tho total number of'ships"ontering-the port. 
5 Th® 

importanoe. of Sweden can alao'be-seen in the'fact that several 

merchants considered it worth their whilo'to maintain branches 

of their firma ' in" Soandinaviay and some Hu21' fixma built up a 

very 'great business' on' the baoie"of 'Swedish Iron. ' 'Sykes and 

Company who were tine of the moat impo: ýtant fixing in Hull, imported 

over a thousand tons of, iron between "June ', and December 1747 in 

their own'ahips# 'apart °fröm what they may have imported in shared 

oargoes. 
6 

'Sweden 'was ; also ' a`souroe of 'pi. tcih and -tars, - as were niöai 

of the countries -of`the-north'Baltic* But the total imported was, 

unexpeotedlyi-never-very great. In 1702 1p156, barrels were 

imported, 2j752,14 1717, and 960 in, 1737- In the middle of the 

century tar'and pi, toh - are - oonepiouous by thoir absence from the, 

trade withR Europe! `and come `exolueively'-from Amorioaa no doubt 

because of `Y iho -- overnmerit bounty on Plantation ý TAr (2 -Geo. II, o35r 

s3).! While -the `trade `lasted it was mainly In tar and pitch from 

Stockholm, "Bergen, '-and probably also from Viborg, : The`-trade was 



in 
. all probability daminätad 'y -a few important firms= suoh -aa 

the Maisters,., Uowlds, and Broadloys; , MYaistere, for, axampla, sold. 

no less, -than 800 barrels of pitcth and 500, barrels . of tar in 2734 

Several. hundred miles, and. a . week or twos sailing _to 
the 

past of,, Stookholm lay, Sweden! s . immediate neighbour! : Russia, With 

tremendous trading potential, Russia, was nevertheless virtually 

landlocked, with no sea-ports-. e. xoept St, Petersburgh, founded fin 

1703, but of, little: importance as� a, trading centre for a quarter 

of a century or more; only two ships arrived . 
in, Rull from there 

in 1717, and. the number was still not above a dozen in 1758. 

The-l+orthern:. War, marked not only the end of Sweden as,, a 

great political power, -t 
but also the, acquisition by Russia, in 

1720, of the. Swedish provinoes. in the Eastern Baltio which had,, 

previously barred her, approach-to the sea. In the first half of 

the oentury,,,, at least=aa far as Hull; wag, conoerned,, St. Potexaburgh 

and, its . hinterland., was, of less: I mportance , 
than the nor 

, provinces 

of Carelia (with the 
, part of,, Viborg), Ing4a, , Eethonia (with the 

port of, 1arva) and Livonia (with, the port of Riga . These areas 

wore: al1, reasonably�veil. developed. (0t. Petersburahlwas not). and 

the -ports . were outlets for the:,; geode from, thou forests,. mines and 

fields 
_ofýthe adjsoant territory and; also fory, Poland and Russia; 

Riga, for-, example, lay. at the mouth of the Polish., river Dina, on 

whioh, stood Vitebsky 
a 
half" way . between-Lexao1 and: Moscow, Eut 

because they:. wers more developed, than St. Petersburght Riga an 



1 area did not advance at the same rate as, £the new- capital=, which 

drew on4hitherto -untapped. aupplias of raw: materials. Higa sent 

nine-ships to Hull tin 1717, twenty in 1737. but only'cloven in 

1758, while 1 area sent. eleven in 1737 and only. four in °l758. 

The trade with the. only important Polish`port, Dansio, 

also showed no signs of progreea, apart from the usual fluotua- 

tions which are to be ' expected.. Apart-,. from theyear 1728, a- , 

corn- import, year when. 'thirty-one .- ships. arrived from Danzio, it 

is doubtful if the number over oeed®d a dozen a year. -, Similarly 

the Prussian-ports did not send many more ships to Hull-, in the 

middle of the century than at the beginning. "' 

Goods imported, from Russia, Poland -and: Prussia fall into 

three main ; groups s -timber, flax and hampp andiron. 

Although' rough, sawn --timbor, ýwasr imported' in, large quanti - 

ties into England, Hull took no part-in this' trade, 
_oonoentrating 

almoat, -entirely on-, deals at r tho beginning°of i the century. In 

1717 : Only seventy-nine loads«ofr timber were imported, :. seventeen-- 

loads in 1728, and twenty-five in 1737p, and these may have 'dome -- 

from J orwaye9.. ,. Whon, the- demand, for fir timber Grew; in the., 

'forties, ' it., waaw. obtained, not fxom=1orway,, "but,, from: the forests 

of_tho eastern Baltic. By 1758 the quantity of timber imported 

had reaohod, 1i135 loads#,, and-It -continued to-increase in, the 

seoond half of the'resntury. '-The eastern Baltic was-also important 

as'a source of; -spooial. kinds of timber, such'as aparsi: maats, ' 

otaves, 'pailing--boards, - battens and uffera, although- none. of those 
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came in very large quantitieso. The number of battens, for 

example, rosa from 187° in. 1728'to 294° in 1758, while the 

number of _ailing 
boards rose from 3000, '. in. 1728 to ; 4510 in. 

1737 and- deolined again to 133°. in 1758. These-figures are. 

small when compared with the thousands of hundreds of deals, 

and loads of timber. - 

- The second group of imports was based on the great flax 

and hemp growing industry which spread over. all the`countries 

of northern Europo, except England. From the flax and. homp 

plant was prepared. a fibre which wash. the chief raw material 

used in- the, production, of - linen, canvas and. rope, and it fed 

not only a great>. -local industry . but also'-the English linen 

industry. Flax: and hemp arrived in Iiullin -throe forms. - 

In.. the first place "raw"- or "rough" hemp. and "undressed", 

flax were imported, in",, greatly_ increasing quantities. The amount 

of hemp arriving in: Rull. rose from 838-cwt:,. in 1702 to-18,132 cwt. 

in 1737,, befor© declining during the Seven Yearaü"War. to 4,910 "cwt. 

in 1758, -, while flax rose- at an even, greater rate, from- 1,679 cwt. - 

in 1702 to. 10,168, cwt. '". in . 1717,17`, 203', owt. in 1728 and-: 29,7581owt. 

in 1737, before 
. 
declining, _-in, common -with hemp, to 19005 owt, in 

17 56. 
k Seoongy, ' yarn, which, had been prepared in the: Baltic or 

in. Germany, and Holland, was imported-. as "Spruce Linen Ya rn" from 

prusaia.. and: Poland (especially. Konigsburgh and Danzio) and "Raw 

Dutch Linen Yarn" which, ýdespite_, itanamej , carne mainly from 



Harnburgh, but also from Amsterdam Rotterdam and Braman. ' Raw 

Dutch Linen yarn` was already doming in at the 'beginning of the 

century, 37,544 lb, 'being imported in 1702, By 1717 the amount 

had risen to 233,912 lb., and although there was a decline in 

1728 the figure rose rapidly from 117,428 lb* in 1737 "to 

8391274 lb:. in 1758, Spruce -linen yarnp, which began to come to 

England in the soäond decade of the century, rose at a phenomenal 

rate from 49,168 1bo in. 1717 to 72, ', 180: 1b. ,. in 1737 . 
(after, a -decline 

in 1728) and 1,000,743 lb.. in 1758,, ' 

Thirdly, finished, cloth-vas imported in rapidly increasing 

quantities from Russial : Germany.. and Holland,. but=mainly from. 

Russia, Altogether-there-were close on, thirty different types 

of cloth imported 'by'"the , middle ý of the century, but. of . 
these 

the only ones-of donsequonee wcro narxow linen and upxuoo canvas, 
10 

The quantity of., narrow, Holland': linon was-. never very, great, - and, by 

the middle of , the oentury "it was Aso small that the . Customer -officials 

ceased: to oouÄt, °it , 
by; they. hundred°.. ells, whioh waa: the usual ., way, 

Narrow UexYnan` linen; b©aaeie fairly co on,, in the, t. wentieD and stood 

at o. 400-500°. e115until the: lat6, fifties; ,.,,,, but ., the. mast eký 

important: of the linens wad Narrow , Russian'. (called 2äarrow: : usoovy 

until" the tienties) whioh: inoreased from 17° -ells in 1717 and 

l21e' e11s-in -1728. 
to 1,3520'' ella.. in,. l750 (i. ev approxinatoly 

182,520 yards). .. Spruce'- Canvau : was of no - gre at ý moment : at . the 

beginning of the - oentury# althou ,h it, was the prinoipal. - oloth 

imported in-17029 but 2,884°. ells arrived from,: thc -Baltic -in . 1717,; 



and the total had -r-loon to 8,4850 elle (over 1,127,000, yards) 

in 1750. Altosether the total canvas imported rose from 1850 ells 

in 1702 to 129 4180. ells in, 1750i' while the M quantity of linens 

rose from 290 ells in 1702 to 1,910 0 
,, 9100 ells in 1750- 

There was also a by-product of the flax industry: linseed, 

which was imported into null; 237 quarters arrived in 1728,3: 535 

in 1737, and. 20 360 in 1758!, mainly from Dansic. Other vejotablo 

products included Juniper borries, and Spruce Boor from Danzio, 

mats from Rita, and. twins, from- various places; madder (yellow 

dye) was imported at the rate of 0.500 owt. per annum,, and 

potasho pear]. ash and weed. - ash, (all potassium carbonate) came in 

fluctuating quantities ; from. all places where vegetable matter 

could be 'burned; 110#. 598 lb 4 in 1717,129034 lb.. in 1737, and 

244p431 lb. in-1758. 

The third. important commodity from the 1altio was. Russian 

iron, which- began: tosupplemont the supplies from Sweden in the 

thirti©sg, although not more than about, fifty tons, was listed. as. 

Russian iron. in 1737.: -i ut , it was most . probably., the iron from 

Russia. whioh sent. up the total. quantity imported in. the middle of 

the century# for the amount o ing. from Russia soon oquallod, if 

not exoeeded,; the. amount from. Sweden as a. result of the, very 

important Anglo-RucsianaCozaroial. Treaty of. 1734. 

The signifioanoe of.. tho trade with RLwalat Prussia and 

Poland ., 
lies not in the quantity, of,, geode imported, or the number 

of ships arriying from. there# but in the typo of goods obtained 
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there; for with the intensification of the Engliah 
, 
industrial 

revolution it was these goods above all others which were, , 
demanded in Hulls and the changes which took plaoe in Hull's 

import trade in the second half of the century ware in answer 

to this demand, - 

Hull is usually thought of in oonneotion-with the 33altio 

trade, but in fact the chief area r4th which Hull traded, in ,. the 

first half of the century was Rolland and Germany; that is, that 

part of Germany lying outside -the Baltic. flat . only, was Holland 

the prinoipal area to which exports wore cents a, s. wil. be seen` 

later; it was also the supplier of an infinite=uumber of 

miscellaneous goods without, which life in. England would have <<-been 

much drabber than it was a 

Hanover and Holland had two advantages over:. other , re¬ions 

with. whioh Hull traded. Tn the first plaoe, although theyr were 

outside the Baltio3 the ports-. of Hamburgh and Bremen reoeive&= 

goods from, - and, sent, goods to, northern Ge many, and this,, ie, no 

doubt achy=. there was very little trade 
. with ports, in the Baltio, 

to the west of Dauzio; Hamburg. stood on the same; - rioter, - (the. 

Elbe) as Leipsio, which was -one 
. of the great German, oorameroial sw 

oentres.. . Similarly Hollandt by, virtue of its extensive, Baltio 

parrying. trade, had built up a trade in processed raw materials 

from the. Baltic, espeoially., manufaotured wooden- and. intricate: 

metal goods. . 
In. the. sooänd plane Holland, 

-,, and to artless - extent qb 



Hanover, had. -an international. entre At trade'. and oonaequenhly. 

Hull- Was able to obtain from near, at hand not only the. produce 

of Germany and Holland, but -also - goods:. from countries with which 

Hull had, no direct trading -links; - anything, in facts from, whale 

bone toa nutmeg, the latter 4eapite the Navigation. Aota. 

The bulkiest imports from Germany- and -,, Rolland. were no 

doubt, the prooessed 'timber and manufactured wooden goods. "- From 

Hamburgh; and Bremen came firkin-, pipe-, barrel-#, and hogshead- 

utayea, -mores perhaps, than from 'any other region, and from both 

Germany and Holland came r the wainscot' boards which found their 

way into many of the richer houses of eastern . Engi, and. Holland 

also produoed large quantities' of such things as oars, kite,,. tuba, 

scoops, stoops, shovels, spouts, pipes and lathe, and- intricate 

wooden . articles such: an ' chairs, ' spinning-wheals, laquered--and 

plain tea-tables demanded by: the latest fashion of tea-driu. i3g, 

a coach or -two, :ý and at : least a couple of fire engines, . -which the 

Corporation of Hull acquired, for its fire-service' in -the fixet 

decade. of the century. Paper. - of,,, various kinds; was. usually, obtained, 

from' Holland, and so--was. pasteboard, , and, large quantities, of. raga 

"suitable, only. for. making paper!; other writing--implementa --such 

as writing--slates: and tablets and quill pens were also imported, 

and so. were, printed books for the studious or , religious, and toys 

for the young.,. 

Another: group: of products were those manufactured from 

iron, steel or>brass. 
1 

Some 
. metals were . imported, - inoluding _ateel 
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and copper, s but the : quantities involved were, only a , few hundred- 

weights (the largest amount of steel imported being only 668 owti. 

in 1728), exoept, for "Old iron" which . was -imported ý in ° considerable 

quantities. ., It . consisted of old hammer.. heads and other broken 

metal objects, -chiefly military equipment. - It is one of-the 

forgotten facts . of history, that the: widespread use of iron 

equipment in warfareýproduoed: a horde of. scavengers who gleaned 

battlefields for,.. bullets and- shells, many of which eventually 

were melted, down, in Leeds or Sheffield. , Mdistersy for example, 

quite often imported broken bullets and shells and in June 1750 

they had 789 : bullets and 24 shells confiscated by the Customs, - 

officers because they were "capable of. being-made use-of in-a 

military way. "'1 So much for. the original metal. More important 

were the goods=manufactured in IIolland: and- Germany, including 

bras s,. _. i'lattyn": and iron wrirej "battry" (which 
. may have been 

eitherýbrass. and. copperä-pots or, small oannon), thousands. of, 

"melting pots fora goldsmiths"p - chimney-, baoks and other ; metal, _ 
equipment for, the: kitchen. Tin-plates were imported in; fairly- 

large numbers ý. 27ý 540, in 1702,. 170,450 in , 1717, and 59,850 in 

1728: - but', this trade declined and finally' ceased before the 

middle of_the. oentury with the development. of, the-, English tin- 

plate industry] 'and hull began to export tin plate. 

Cloth-produoed. in Holland and. Germany. was of little 

importance compared with cloth from other areas,:, but Holland 

and Germany were _. therprincipal, sources of. many of the dyestuffs, 
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used°in the finishing of English-mdde oloths. Smalts powdered 

blue glass made from oobalt) increased from, 4,879 lb. in , 1717 ,, to 

44,579 lb, in 1758, . and there were also small quantities -of 

yellow ochre,: arsenic, and other colours. 

Finally, ' there Were : all kind` of drugs'. and spioeo from -the 

Mediterranean and'-East Indies, , whal"e4 oil, bone and fin, obtained 

from the Dutch whaling industxy'xýong before Cho arigýish" industry 

developed, andp no doubt partly' ''fib - aupp . ement . the lightweight 

'but, valuable. oargoes, - doßatones, 'paving-atones and grave-stonos. 

Trade"with Franoe was insignificant, even., when England and. 

France were not at-war, with each other. - ;o ships at- all came toy, 

Hull in 1717, one inr1728,: seven in., 1737, =and none again in 1758; 

moreover, six out, of the, seven which : arrived in 1737 came from 

the wine port, Bordeaux. Clearly the only commodities produced 

in France which were valued in- Hull"were - wine, -corn "d, linseed, 

although,. some dried and. fresh , fruits such as prunes and apples, 

and a few other luxuries such 0 "books 'and finer cloth were: imported. 

A fear; more :. ships,, , but never , more than-. six, . were engaged 

in the' trade with Antwerp, Bruges, and-Ostend-in, tho Austrian. 

Netherlanda,: imparting mainly apices and other goods brought: to 

the Netherlands . by the Ostend , Company, ' 

However, the trade with-the'Austrian,, Netharlande never 

developed, in' the first. place, beoauae of difficult political 

conditions, and-secondly because "everything which Flanders could 
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supply . could be- obtained more easily from Holland.. Flanders 

and, Franoe between them. eupplied only 3.2%, of the ships"inwards 

in. 1717, and . 
3,1% " in 1728; the : trade. did not ;i expand until the 

end, of.. the: century, and. once again it was, disrupted-by war. 

The, -only. remaining 13aropean area from which 11ü1l imported 

goods was. the Iberian peninsula., -. From Portugal, and Spain came 

most of . the wine imported. into- 
. 
Hull, in. anything from ; calf-a- 

dozen-. to a--dozen ships a year.. The total qua; itity of wine, 

imported, from all, rsouroes, vas. between 200a00ß andý3O0000 

gallons per annum in the first: -halt -of the -oentury, and of this 

about two-thirds, usually came from Portugal and Spain, mostly 

from, pporto and Lisbon.. In 1717, for ° example, tho total imported 

from, Portugal, was 171,075 gallons,, while; only 36,748 gallons 

came from. Spain,, -and only 1,788 gallons from the B tneland. 

(There were no ships from France in 1717). Twenty years later 

the total import bad. risen to approximately""300,000tgallons but 

in. this year wines .. and - spirits ; came - from several other places. 

Of the, 65 ships which, entered . 
Hull., carrying. wwine (not necessarily 

their only cargo) twenty-three ý"oarae from Lisbon- and, Oporto, and 

seventeen came from Malaga;. ' of the rest five. were from. Hamburgh, 

two from. Rouen,. seven from 
�Rotterdam, and oneveaoh from 23ordeaux, 

Dunkirk, Sevillep Gibraltar, : Genoa and., St. Ubes. 

Wine". was not the only. commodity imported from Portugal 

and Spain.. , From thox former came all the cork used in, Hull and 

re-exported to the eastern Daltio ports, and from the latter 



came' fruit'-' 400,000 öranges 'and ' lemons' ini: 1717' ind 'a qüartox of 

a million in 1728, boäidos`raisins"and Pigs«-- olives) olive oil, 

nuts and'anohovies, Both °countries "also . sent'-dyes, `including 

shumaok (yellow dyo, - used . 
in' tanning) 'indigo' and "orpiment" 

(arsenic'txisulphide, -a yellow dye), 

The i nport° trade with-Portugal and Spain remained remark- 

ably steady in -We first halt of - the centuryr, both, "in the number 

of 'ships arriving and in 'the amount of wine, imported. ' With the 

exception 'of the ' year 1737, when fourteen ships came from Spain, 

only-two or three came eachyearp while the-numbers from'. Portugal 

fluotuated; fro&five-'to twelve. Similarly the wineimport:, 

remained steady;, in -1717 171, -075 gallons Were' imported. from 

Portugal, ' and the, average imported for tho' years- 1753,54 and 
12 55 was 164,043, gallons. 

iý'. . The -, ßmeriaaris trada'wrae quite distinct Trom°-that, wuith - 

Europo, not°so much-becaüee different' commodities were involved 

often they were- the -same but because the trade was dominated 

by a group of--spsoialisVmerohants! the : only'onesý-in Hull who 

did speoialise'. "" Moreover, the " long voyages - involved#" 'and the 

reluctance, of. 'the merohants as a whole to stray far from the 

Baltic, encouraged the, 'ooaätal trade at the expense of-direct 

trade with Amerioaf" and no, a" ship from there was `something of a 

novelty until'Well into'-the°eighteanthncentury. Until about 

1740--the number of' ships , employed in the trade was only two or 
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three a yoarl as it had been in the sixteen-eighties, but between 

1740 and 1760 the trade, began to develop, and in 1758 six, ships 

sailed to America and fourteen arrived from there, 
, 
Throughout 

the century, howovort American trade employed only atiny 

percentage of the total shipping of the port; - 0.80 outwards in 

1717 and 4.6% in 17581 0.8ý inwards in 1717}, and 7.4% in 1758. 
ý 

The export tradm with America wao of no importance in the 

first half of the century, In 1717 the total goods exported to 

Philadelphia, the only porgy with which Bull traded in that year, 

amounted to . 20 ; Dozens, 25 Kerseyst 500 dozen pairs of Bose, 

168 eile of German linen, 20 pieces of florwioh Stuffs 86 pairs 

of shoes and 23 chalders öf' oo . l. In return for thin type of 

cargo cane tobacco# rice, tart pitch and turpentino. 

The importation of tobaccos which, was the most valuable 

artiole in the trade, did not begin regularly until about 1742, 

although odd shi. Zxnanta arrived oooasionally - 42,615 lb, in 1702, 

for example. Starting with a small amounti 57,631 
. 
lb., in 1743, 

the quantity rose rapidly,, to 
,a quartorhof a million pound. in 

1746 and , 
859,256.1. in 1748, FOr the period reoorded in the 

Customs Lotter Books 13 the amount of tobacco importod rose and 

fell in a wave motion which averages out at 432,41 1b3, -per 

annum between Christmas 1742 and 1758. fat all the tobaooo was 

consumed in Bull or the hinterland; of the 639193221 lb. 

imported between 1742 and 1758,, no less than 23 3003491 lb. were 

exported to the l3altio countrios. 



TA73LEs IUPORTATItnä AND EXPOR1. 'ATION C}: ' T(? BAGCO, 
,. _�_.. ,. 

Xmas 1738 - 58- º3 

IN WT IN %, MT, 

1738«, 42 nil nil 1750--1 174,6051b, 282: 4651b. 
42-3 57031 1b. 5ti#247 lb. 51-2 469#212,66,047 
43-4 2#951 2#951 52-33#006$189 71P330 
44-5 7p, y29 ziil 53-4 '669,446 297p863' 
45-6 257,356 '92f 908 54-5 861,795 186,81a. 
46-7 444p392 322#976 55-6 4539572 51695 
47-8 8590'256 581,312 56-7 262,525 nil 
48-9 291; 692' '-; 278,369 57-8 593,761 680 
41-0 443,911 - 60,837 - 

ýi 

At first sight the importationct pitch and tar from 

America is surprising; ' why should' these, bulky and relatively 

cheap things be brou`ght from America when they could be obtained 

in Sweden? The tunawcr is simply that the , overt ncnt granted a 

bounty ori-"Naval Stores" brought from Amerioa"14 In 1752 the 

local i, 'usºtoma offic3oaca tolü, their supes49. oras "We... ara irfoxmQd 

that Plantation ; lar is-- 
, 
frequeutly made use of in the Manuiaoturing 

of British* Pitoh, eapeoially when foreign Tar is soaroe, 

Apparontly'merohants"in dull. made full uae of this suPP1Y3 in 

1750 3,821' barrels were imported by oho firm# Hamilton and 

Company, and 4,791 in 1751, prinoipally from Hampton and Brunswick 

in ISorth Caxoiina. 26 The bounty on Naval Stoxýea was worth 

considering; at} least two nerohanta= William Wel'itt and Peter 
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Hodgson1 reooived £347.21s, Od, each for '! bounty on, naval .°3. ° 

stores per Virginia Paokett" in ßebruaryý1759; Welfitt received 

another £251 for bounty on goods per "Captain Cook",, and Iiodgaon 

received another ¬152 on "piilnea", 17 

Other gaod. s. 'imported included rice -'1,000 Dirt, in- 

1737 -- from 'Charlestown, turpentine!, email quantities of 

Plantation pig iron# atavest' indigo, walnut plank from Virginia, 

and train oil, The trade in train oil was, as we shall seo 

later, the - origin of the Bull whaling industry* When the 

merchants who had . been content-to importtrain oil from Rhode- 

Island began to send ships direct to the Greenland fishery. 

2. The Import Trade. 1750-1800 

In the socond half of the oentu. ry the Baltic was the 

ahioi conoorn of the IIull merchants, but there was a noticeable 

shift of omphasis from tho westorn to the eastern Baltio with 

tho dove1opmonts in tho timber and iron trades, and with the 

expansion of the trade in other raw materials obtainablo fron 

tho oastarn Baltio. 

The timber trade remainod one of the chief branches of 

Hull. 'a trade� The quantity of deals imported rase only very 

slowly, however; there was but a small inorease between 17581 

when 2., 804'0 were imported, and 1783, whon the total was 3,2240. 
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The sharpaat. rice of the century took place in the, last ciuarter, 

and by 1796 the total imported had reached 4,530°. 18 The timber 

trade was dominated by iiorway almost until the middle of the Dent- 

ury# but the groat expansion of trade after the Seven, Tea, rp War 

loft the-Scandinavian countrioS untouohod. iiorway hadR reaohad 

the. limit of her output, and it is most probable that only about 

half'of the deals imported in the second half of the century came 

from there. In fact, at the vory-time when the quantity of deals 

wac. rising, the number of ships arriving in Hull from 21orway was 

declining and. Norway's place as the chief source of timber was 

taken by Russia and Prussia.. 

So far as Bull was concerned, the increasing demand for 

timber was met not by increasing the importation of deals, either 

from Norway or the. Baltic, but, by drawing on the rolativoly new 

"timber". The, chief cargooc arriving from Russia and Prussia 

consisted-not of, deals. but,, of, "Timber", viz; rough sawn pieces of 

Fair measured, by the- load of fifty 
. pubic feet, Theu, importation of 

" "timber", had, boen, negligihlo during the first half of. the- century 

(although England, as a whole imported large quantities from. 

Noxaray), 
, 

but, a rapid increase began after 1750. Between 1758 

and 1783 the, amount imported rose, from 
, 
1,135 to 62928 loads- and 

by 
. 
1796 it- had further increased to 14,813, loads$ approximately 

three-quarters. of a million cubic feet. 

The principal.. ports from which timber was imported were 

now , 
Hemel, . niga, ,. 1Tarva, and Archangel. The trade with the great 
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timber 'port of Msnal, 'whioh`wäs in Prussia, öxpondea` at a ; creator 

rate than that 'frith , any other Baltio port, äxöluding Stj Potors-- 

burgh. In tho' first half of tho century löaa' than" h31f=-z-dozen 

ships annually'arrivoä froth there, I but the r=ber ions' quite 

rapidly to twenty--twa `in 1768"j thß rty, ýtvro in'`1783 and, fifty-Seven 

in 1796, an increase 'whioh1, c o, inäidea`ölöärly crith the growing 

volume of imported timbärw° ' ýJi4 niunber 'of ubipz coming from the 

Russian ports of Ri. ýa and' Narva, both important `for timbers and 

also for fläz and- hemp.,: and iron, did not 'inöreaoo, and. in faot 

both plaoee sent fewer abips to 1I 11 in '1796 than in' 1737, But 

the last quarter explbitation 6f now 

Ruaaian'foreatst which exported their 'timbör 'through tho northern 

ports of Onega and Arhangel and by 1796 the`numbör'of ships' 

arriving from-; Archangel `aloneAiad'räaöhed fiftcan,,, 

The importation- Hof iroon, like that of dealsi rcr ainad 

fairly steady » during the second half of 'the oentury. - Contrary 

to expectation, thee 'waa no, great 'ice in volume towards tho' ' 

end of °the o©ritury aä -thero was in a12 othor. raw matQria2os" 

doubtless -44e'., to the, developmgzi, t of, theY Eig]. ish iron industry 

, ýR; y p, sýwe, 
after tho perfeotionof. '-Cort's iron! ( whioh-raogi. vmd its'final 

government 'tests iri`'the `Rdya1 °dookyards in the"p'nriod 1784r-6, 

and whioh was fouhd"to poasesa 'all the qu, %litio's of Swvdlsh` 

iron "in a-süpereminent degree. til9. '`' 'Swedish iron tivau the 

bast - and for many'years the only - iron imported ät'aull,, but, 

Be with'Norwegian`timber1 it'was gradually aüppidmbntod by 
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supplies from the. Eastern, Baltio when Scandinavian supplies 

could expand no further. Iron from Russia was certainly not 

very popular in the early part of the century, being-regarded 

as. very inferior stuff. In-1744 Nathaniel Maister infozmed 

his brother that their rival, ZSowld, had: "been-offering Sam 

Lloyd ((the Sheffield ironmaster) )n his iron and I, am -a little 

suspicious he will let him; have. his Russia iron-, cheap in order 

to induce him to give a better price , for the swaeds*"20 Russian 

iron was thus still regarded asry. something of a novelty, : but 

serious trade, in it began in the thirties,. no doubt as-a result 

of the Anglo-R ssian treaty of 1734, and it was Russian iron 

which accounted for . the rise in, the total iron imported. Between 

1737 and 17 8 the quantity roaeby-- to. 6#058- tons, but the 

number of ships coming from Sweden actually dropped slightly, 

from forty-nine, to forty-seven., In the second halfa of the,,,,,, 

century Russian iron was common enough for it to be referred to 

simply as -"iron", while,, supplies from Sweden were-distinguished 

as. "Swedish iron", the reverse of the procedure in the first half 

of the 
. century.,; In the'-, eighties and nineties it is probable that 

70% of the. total iron, imported -ý: 7;, 879 tons in 1783 - came from 

Russia, and iron suohx as " Tsvroxdishoff,! a Dow- Sable iron!! was. 

quite popular in the -hinterland 
in the nineties, to . judge from 

Wray and iiollingsxorth's Letter, Books, 2l 

Hull WS tbus. one of, the prinoipal ports engage& in. the 

iron tradeq aooounting for approximately one-seventh to 
. one-sixth 
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of the total English importation 'of iron from all souroes, '" in the 

eighties and nineties at least, Hull also played an, important- 

parttin the total national trade in those vegetable products which 

were used in the English cloth industry, Large quantities of 

both flax and hemp had, been 'importsd'in the first half - of the 

oentury, usually, from' Riga or . St. Petersburgh, but the 'greatest 

expansion in'the trade began after the Seven Years War* In - 

1758 the total flax imported amounted to 19: 905 cwt. - (lower than 

in 1737v because of the wart) but by 1783 it had risen°"to 

45034 cwto approximately one quarter-of the total English 

importation (o. 150,000 owt6 in, the eighties and nineties). The 

quantity 'of hemp imported increased more alowlyp and was only 

26,974 owt. in 1783 (only o"ß, 000 -owt. morethan in 1737) but 

between 1783 and 1796 the amount increased to 54,671 cwt. about 

one-tenth of,, the national total«, Flax and hemp were also imported 

in tho #'orm of "tow"s whioh y4s älmoat unheard of, before.. =the 

Seven Years War. In the last quarter of'the oentury, however, 

the amount, imported increased rapidly, from 1,826 -o", in 1783 

to 8,739 owt. in 1796 and 119837 owt. in 17980 

"Undresaod" flax and "rough" hemp came usually from 

Russia, but prepared yarn came almost exolusively from. Prussia 
ý- ý-,,, - . -ýý ýýý--- ý-ý -- 

(Kanigeburgh)t Danttio and'Gexmany (Hemburgh and Bremen). The 

importation of European yarn had already inoreaeed rapidly in 

the forties and fiftiesp so the rate of increase naturally slowed 

down in the 
�aeoond 

half of the oenturyt but between 
. 
1758 and 



1790 the total imported roughly trebled, Raw putoh yarn, from 

839,274 lb. to It 842,882 lbq, and. Spruce yarn from 1,002,723T 1b. 

to 3,590,745 lb. 

Hull, it should be noted, .. wag the principal port 'engaged 

in this trade, importing more yarn- than the -rest of the English 

ports put together. Irish yarn was of far less importance than 

continental yarn, and; consequently the chief supplies for the 

English linen and''aotton industries came not, as is'usually 

thought, ' from Ireland via Liverpool,, but from Prussia via-Hull. 

The average importation through dull-for the three years°1791-3, 

for-instances was 4,681,616 lb. whioh represents no lose than 

73% of the total national import°fxom the continent, and 57%, of 

the total-from a1l , souross , inoluding Ireland. and, the -Tale of. 

Mans 22 

TABLE 8 SOURCES` OP LI2IEI3'YAEN, a: nd`PERCEIWAGE 
IM: PORTED iTHRfltTt3H HULI+, 1791= -1792 -and 1793. 

179; 4M, 
,- 

1793., 
.ý . -, 3,685,448 4#316#963 3,659,190 lb, 

ý_- 2: 486,124 2,349,321 -2056#767, 
a, 214,593 1,744,067-- . 2,028,916 

19,202 16,586 13,543 
1,266 1,542 29036 

8,406, '633 8,22894794 8; 1609452 
4,545,709 59016t942,4,482,197. 

54.61,55 

Prussia 
W� Germany 

Ireland 

T. 0.2ä« 

misc. 
English Total- 
HULL TOTAL - 

Another product 'of the fläx-growing induetryI of the ` aaltio 



was linseed, which was imported in increasing quantities to food 

Hull' a important 
_ aced-orushing industry, on which the infant 

paint-making industry was based. In the thirties the amount of 

linseed imported was very small (2,856 bushels in 1737) and most 

of it oame from. near at hand (Mordeaux and Ostend). Ay 1758, 

however, the importation had reached 18,880 bushels and the trade 

continued to, expand"until it reached 66,661 bushels in 1783. 

let another product - albeit an indirect one - of the 

flax industry was manufactured linen cloth, which came mostly 

from Russia, but sometimes from central Europe, via the great 

rivers to the Baltio ports, One )anzio merchant who had dealings 

with the Fiull. merohant John Voase, onoe virote to Bull about a 

sale he hoped to make for Voase "when the Gallician Jews bring 

their 13upplies-of'Linen... "23 Gallioia is that part of Poland 

south and south-east of Craoowp three hundred wiles due eoiuth 

of Danziof but the, oloth would probably be 
, 
described in Hull , as 

Russian. or Qennan. The trade in linen cloth is different from 

all the other major trades with this area in that it apparently 

declined after reaching a peak in the middle of the century, no 

doubt because of the growth of the British linen cloth industry 

which the yarn and. flax trade supported. In 1754 the total 

amount of cloth and canvas imported was 15i2l3oells (that ia, 

about 2P434yQ80 yards)' but a catastrophic drop took place during 

the Seven Years War, and the total in 3,764 was only 793640 ells. 

(See Table ß ). For did the trade recover; cloth and canvas in 



Table I ; RORTATION OF FOREIGN LINENS, DSO 176 
SHOWING THE TYPES OF LINENS AND THE DECLINE FOLLOWING THE WAR. 

1750 

Silesian Lawns 606 
Hessian Canvas 69 
Buckrams 148 
Narrow German Linen 476, 
Broad Do, 44 
Narrow Holland Linen 3: 409 
Holland Duck 38 
German Oil Cloth 5 
Spruce Canvas 8,, 486 
Narrow East Country L. 16 
Russia Drillings 39727 
Narrow Russian Linen 1,352 
Broad Do. 23 
Russia Napki. ning 25: 611 
Foreign We Sails 1 
Flanders Ticks 21 
Russian 

, 
Sail. Cloth 101 

Dutch Barras 0 
Broad Russian Diaper 0 
Silesia Tabling 0 

of Damask Napkining 0 
Cambricks 0 
Borlaps Linen 0 
Broad Bast Country 0 
Russian-Chequered Linen. ' 0 
Tlbing Canvas 0 
Stript Narrow, German Linen 0 
Narrow Diaper Towelling 0 

1751 1752 

335 563 
206 218 
571 493 
754 511 
68 15 

3,351 11,954 
43 

10 2 
3,743 5,121 

1 219 
177 302 

1,194 982 
134 17 

0 239943 
12 

11 104 
209 316 

0 38 
15,515 58 

128 78 
85 0 
50 48 
00 
o0 
01 0 
o0 
o' 0 
00 

1753 1754 

535 1,220 
213 294 
312 686, 
20 535 
27 28 

2,45 
28 

3 2,381 

20 
8,483 x2,651 

18 0 
848 245 

2,114 1,316 
07 45 

8,643 0 
44 

18 6 
119 102 

0 23 
216 3,563 

00 
00 

80,346 
50 
ID. 0 

17 0 
05 
Q: 2 
00 



1783 still amounted to only 8,645° ells! and the figaro . available 

for 1798 gives °4,387° ellso although it is possible that this 

includes only linen olothl,, and not, canvas, 

were a few, other vegetable products imported from 

the Eastern Balticin reasonable quantitiesp including Mats 

used among other -thingrs to, line_ ships - made in Russia from the 

bark of a tree; Spruce, beer, a delioaoy made in Prussia from the 

twigs of a tree; and berries from the. Juniper, tree used for 

making medicines and gin. e. There were also some animal products, 

including feathers for . beds,, hogs' bristles (8,108 lb. in 1798), 

and : 
leather. At one time hull had, exported English loather, 

especially to Spain, but, the trade had declined and, finally ooasod 

before the middle of the century, , and the increasing home demand 

fors leather for -'boots, belts and , other, things encouraged, Hull to 

begin- importing, leather asssoon as a, oountry could be found with 

a surplus, of,;, snimalsý ,, w; 8ussia . eras in , this 
. 
happy position, and 

oonsequentlyw. leather same, -from there in. inoreasing quantities, 

reaohing - 
6,983 backs, in, -, 1798o The other by-pro duot c of., the 

slaughter. -house - tallowy and, horns - were also, imported, from 

St. Peteraburgh, 2,611 cwt. of the , foxier. in ; 1783, and hare- and 

coney skins were imported, at,, the rate ofo. 4,000 dozen skins 

annually_, in , the -seoond half 
, of -the century to . ; raoo Aldexmanio 

and other robes«;. 

_ ý:, Finallyýr 
_a oommodity. which came mainly . Prom Prussia, 

,. (TConigaburgh) and. Dansto was potassium oarbonate_. (potaeh, pearl 
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ash and weed, -ash). The-total fluotuated"oonsiderably during 

the first-half of ` the `oentury+ but in the seoond 'hslf it' 

inoreaaed in common with moat dyestuffs, -and, chemicals) from 

232,619. `1b: °in 1758 to 437: 920a1b, in 1783: 

The trehendoui ' growrth in' the volume ` of göd arriving 

from Russia'and' Prussia is -reflected in' the number of ships 

entering inwards at Hull. The total ships entering from 

Russia had been" between 'thirty and 'forty in-the middle' of the 

century, but --there was' a- rapid, rise - after the ° Seven Years ' War, 

until over a hundred 'Ships'-axuiually entered in''the"'eätly, 

nineti©sp one hundred= and sixty-six in 1796 and'- oho, hundred and 

eighty=nine in 1803. 'For at'gleast the:. last'twenty years of, the 

oentury-IIull was, they-principal' outpost in the' Russian 'trade, 

seoondronly to London, which in 1790 had approximately double 

the tonnage of ships` entering Hull (from' . Russia) . 
2j. 

: 

The=total entaring`, from- Prussia "was lower at firsts; 

being between thirty and forty until the eighties, when it wont 

up =to . sixty-eight -'Ln '1783 : and eighty-. two in 1790� 'In 1796 the 

number vas , still, _ abouteighty, but six years later it ' had , 

passed- tho number from' Russia (which declined temporarily) to " 

stand 'at " one'- hiindre&, ands fifty -three, although "the Inevitable_ 

decline followed , during the war. ` , Of -, all-, the, -Russian, and 

Prussian ports, , -the` one with", which ,, Hull was"most=strongly-: 

connected was St. =Petersburght the'prinoipal'source'. of the, flaxr 

hemp 1and : iron imported,, 'at Hull*- In, 'ýthe° fifties-, only, 'ab6ut -a 
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dozen--ships annually, came from St. -Peterabu. yrghj = but by-17W `- 

the' number had-risen to twonty-night, the largest for a single 

port. In 1783 only a few more -- thirty-three -`-enterer, - but- 

the rapid development of tho trade in`the nineties brought the 

total--up to ., no less than. one hundred= and --three, - whioh' was 2; 

of . the total `ships ' entering the port, from: all regions. 

-. IIZ, r, - 

yR-. .a 
After , Russia and ='Prussia, the moet- important - area=with 

which Hull traded. in the second half of the century was Ge=any 

and Holland, for whereas. -Russia and Prussia had. ' displaced- 

Norway'and' Sweden' as the chief 4aouxae of raw'materials, ße=any. 

and Holland remained, the chief source -of -nanufac turgid - goods, 

dyestuffs and luxuries! 
, 
as; 

kwoll an the principal market for-- 

exports from Bull. .;. 

The number of ships entering, -; from 'Germany and *Holland 

rose only . very slowly. . Those from Gex iany °inoreaaad' slightly 

in.. the late sixties, to stand. at approximately°ten-, per annum 

more than- in tho. _first`half ., of the century, but: thereafter they 

remained -steady.. untila;, they suddenly doubled in the nineties, 

to seventy-four in_17960 r The number continued to rise, and was 

one hundred and sixteen. in 18021 , the year' bofore , the `I3apoleonio 

fury. broke upon Gexmany and brought . trade with. _iIamburgh and 

Bremen to-a standstill. . Shipping inwards , from'Bolland remained 

roughly the same; for `the first three-quarters 
. of tho century:. 

at '0.30-40 
, per annum* and it was not -until the -late -eighties 

that the number rose, to just over sixty in 1789, although it 
. 



was brought down again in 1803 byZwar, to the more usual thirty 

to forty per annum. 

. -Although the- number of ships arriving from Holland and 

Germany: inoreased, they did so as part of the general increase 

of trade which-took place in the late eighteenth century, and 

they remained-, in exactly the same position in relation to the 

total import trade: of Bull; ships coming from Holland and 

Germany aooounted for 22% of the total ships arriving in Hull 

in both 1758, and 1790,. 

,a, The, goods, imported were the same as during the first 

halfýof the century, although quantities were naturally inoreas- 

ing" -Among the dyestuffs, for example, madder increased from 

1,900 cwt. ýin 1758 to 6,095 owt, in 1763, and awaits increased 

from a few. thousand pounds in the first' h&i1 of the century to 

44#579 lb. in 1758 und. 226,206. lb, in 1763. Other dyestuffs 

included potassium . dioxide, - arsenic trisulphide (orpiment), 

arsenic trioxide: and 'lampblack, and various drugs included 

"Sacoharum Saturni"M-,. load-, aacetate - which. was probably the. 

basis for the innumerable cures for, tho "Itch"; 31,620 lb.. of 

it were- imported` in°'1783. j 

Perhaps the most interesting of the imports from 

Holland and Geaaany. was. cotton wool.... _, It": was.. grown, of course, 

in --.. the Went, Indies and. P, aatern. Mediterranean, but Hul1 had 

only.. a tiny trade; with '-theae. places and consequently obtained 

both. Smyrna and West, Indian cotton wool via: the.. entrepöt. trados 



of Rotterdam, - Amsterdam, and JIamburgh.. despite the V; %vigation 

Aota, It is not -known, when the, trade oommenced. s but in 1783 

the amount imported was 409,604, lb, 
. 

At this. time Hull was 

importing half of the total. English, import, from this source; 

in 1785v 
.. 
for instance. 2.113 bags, arrived in Hull from Hollanä 

and Germany# . compared with 1.800 imported, by London and 4.382 

by the whole country, 1n, 1791-the-import at Null amounted 

to 3.739, bags of Smyrna-: wool.: and 174 bags of West Indian wool. 
26 

Germany and-Holland were. also . sources of foodstuffs . when 

these : Were require, during ba& harvest years in England, mostly 

towards the. and-of. the. oantury. in 1796, for examples 22.621 

quarters of wheat, and 8f 9$6 quarters of rye were; imported 

besides ba--"ley, beans and peas, and various quantities of beef$ 

porky bacon and butter. 27 
.. Two years later imported groceries 

alone amounted ito., l0,568 owto and =st of that probably came 

from Germany and-Holland. Spirits also oamo, in in large quant 

itios. The amount of Geneva --, Holland Gin - rose from c. l, 089 

gallons, in 1764rto. 991498_gallons: in 1798, E and Rhenish. -'Hook - 

rose from, o. l, 591- gallons ., to 0.52,176. - gallons. 
28 The{ craze for 

strong spirits, was obviously, felt in Hull,. as -. well as, Londont 

.a 

The,. 4o1umo, of imports from Franool_Flander8i, 
-Spain 

Portugal and. -Italy, waa -small when -oomparodwiih . that -from the 

oountriea of,, Forthern Europe. -A 

ory few shipsi , not, more than three, or .; dour a. yw ., :ýv -AY yoar, 



ä¬ßo from -Austrian -Flanders, ' but there was little, produced=there 

to encourage trade. ? doreovor,, the, political conditions of the 

Austrian Netherlands tvere not conducive to trade� In 1784 

Strother rocorded in his Journal, that ä 'Captain -Hosindalop "who 

during the last -tvarcommanded xa Privateer of 20 ' gunst is now 

preparing a-ship.... q desiring-to go and'open tho'icheldt to 

Antwerp whioh the patch and. flnpcrorEara nearly disputing, about 

and it is expected -the fort of I A110 will fire at him. Rosindale 

says 'he will hoist the 'English flag at ovary mast head and swagger 

by the 'fort# lot them afire as fast as they will at him, n29 

Captain Easindale's . action` may-havo-been more than more bravado 

for not long aftercrarda, the, number-öf ships increased, in oommon 

with those from-other aroasp to= approximately fifteen in' 1789-90. 

The goods imported were mainly corn#"'spices (from the Antwerp 

entreat trade) brandy and. linsesd. 

It is not easy to discuss the ' trade with France, ý booauee 

the'difficult politioal"relations between England-and France 

often made trade'- impossible. During the years 'of ° peaoe° the 

import trade seems to have-been aimil. r ýto that . with 'landere; 

the -number of ships remained fairly steady$ at approximately- 

six per an=m,, - föi inge , together `with those from Flanderst only 

3%-1of, tho total -ships inwards in"'1770., Fat during the eighties 

the-import trade with France increased at a'mnoh. greater rate 

than that with any of the other non-Baltic countries because of 

the facilities granted by the 1786 Eden, Treaty, and in. 1790 ,. 
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France sent thirty-nine ships, to Hu11# which, = together, with 

those from Flanderes accounted for, 12% of the total ships 

1, .. The trade, aonsieted mostly of wine, linseeds dried and 

fresh -fruit (ospeoially prunes and, apples), books, and other 

similar goods, furniture and luxury objeots and, religious 

articles$ such -as the ! 'Case: aontaining'° a, wooden ; painted image 

of a, woman: with a ohild'in, her, azms,, (supposed) intended for the 

use of a Boman Catholiok"!. =., whiob- the',. Cuntoms officials- seized 
30 booause, it 

-was not, roper od inwards# The importation of 

religious objects was not unknown, although rosaries and oruoi-" 

f4xea were often . confiscated; the. largest single shipment was 

boxes ýof bonedand other;, °: relios which Profs ssorrKempplar 

brought over from the, English College . of°Liogo, 'when he Sled from 

the-fury of-, his., oo-relicionists: in. 1793, 

The. nuauber_, of ships.. _arriving 
from Portugal. romained steady, 

at about twelve 'per;, annuaa, during the oighteenth oentury,, although 

tho. amount of wine imported showed a sli, ht increase between 

1750 and-. 1780t mainly-in the peZiod 1762-4; 
. the , average duty, 

paid, on wines from ; all, souroea.. was,., 20,2T9 for the.. five years 

Christmas 1757-62, -and, X7,257 , for: tho_five ýmars 0hrimtmas . ý.. 
1764-8 o31 . . 

The :. av©rage . anziual import of wine was. 0.650 , tqns 

(163,800 
�gallons) 

in,, tha years . 1753-5x -ands for the . years , 1777-81 

it had, rison. to 1,011 
. 
trine (254; 772ý'gallons). 

Fowor ships: oamo from Spain than from. Portugal' and Spain: - 



provided only a small proportion of the wine coming into Hull. 

Until the middle of the century only two or three ships a year 

entered from Spain, although there were, of courser exceptional 

years, such as 1737, and the average for the second half of the 

century was no more than about five per annum until a slight 

increase occurred at the end of our period; eleven ships arrived 

in 1802 and seventeen in 1803. Altogether the ships from both 

countries formed only 4% of the total ships inwards in 1758, and 

although they increased faster than trade in general after the 

Seven Years War, and consequently rose to 6iß, by 1790 they were 

down to 4% again. 

Apart from wine, imports included Portugese cork, which 

rose from 616 owto in 1737 to 1,500 owt. in 1783, all kinds of 

dyestuffa such' as, shumaok, cream of tartar, indigö, saphera, 

oopporaa (iron sulphate) and "antimonum. oradena". Other goods 

included oranges-and lemons# olive oil, barilla (3,454 cwt. in 

1783), tarras, saltpetre, isinglass, and onion, clover and opium 

seeds. 

Trade with Italy was really a new venture in the second 

half of the oenturyp for previously only. very occasional ships 

had come from there to Hull. Their cargoes consisted ohiefly of 

mediterranean, fruits, oils' lemon Juices liquorice.. currants and 

other luxury foodstuffa and the kind of objets d'art which were 

beginning to graoe the homes of aristocrat and merchant alike, 

Typical of these imports , were "some boxes belonging to Mr. Weddell" 



which "appear to contain only bustsl 'statues and other cu riosit- 

lea in stone and marble" and whicho by order of the -Commissioners 

of Customs, were not to be öponed in hull because of the risk'of 

damage, but accompanied to Mr. Weddell's house and examined 

there. 33 Building stone and. marble was also-imported; the dock, 

for instance, was strengthened'with concrete made-of crushed 

Pozzellana stone, which was brought from Civita, Veoohia and 

Livorno. 

The trade with Italy was certainly attractive enough for 

a special firm tobe formed. in 1793, -known , as the 'Ships of 

Richard Terry and `Company in the" Italian trade",, 34o Four, merchants 

joined together and bought three ships,., the Salerno the Arno and 

the Neptune, at a cost of £5: 565. &tt this may have been only a 

oonsclidation-of Noxisting interests, for the trade with Italy, 

does not appear to have increased as a 'result of its and those 

ships which went to the mediterranean were usually tramps, -which 

took acargo out-and hoped to pick one up on the way°homo. ` -The 

only no'n-Italian-'port sending ships to Hull seems to have been 

Saute, in G4reeoep which joooasionally supplied small quantities 

of wool and-öurrantsp but which never'bacame"very important; - 

-although occasional shipments did come from ßreeäei--none' I are 

recorded in the` years'"for,, which<shipping =figured are available. 

t 

Serious trade with ýAmerica °was$ as weJsaw -earlier, only 

just beginning in', , the -muddle of the century; but the number of 



ships arriving from, there increased quickly enough for America 

to be more important, in the second half of the oenturypthan 

any of the European countries south of Holland (See Table It ), 

Once it 
, 
had reach o. 15 per annum, however, the 

. number of ships 

did not rise further, and Hull was never able to break into the 

well established, expanding trade between America andLiverpool. 

Not until the end of our period was there a noticeable rice. in 

the number of chips, due to the war, to thirty-two in 1003, and 

that was followed byan. immediate deoline, to nineteen in 1504. 

One of the reasons why the import trade did not expand 

greatly was that most of the goods. obtained from the American 

ports were also obtained from the Baltic, and they were only 

brought over from Amerioa in the. firat place because there was 

a bounty on them. Typical cargoes in the seventies,, as. in the 

fifties, consisted of. pitoh, tar,, turpentine and stavoa; the 

TWO BROTHER;, arriving in October. 1775 carried 15 barrels of 

pitoho 774 of Common tar! 245 of Green tar$ 239 of turpentine, 

90 hundreds. of barrel staves, 15 hun. of hogshead staves 2,000 

feat of, pine. plank and 70 lba, of baeawax. 35 With the other 

oargoes of which record has survived the position was the same, 

although some of them, contained, other things as well: Whale 

Oil, for instanoef, was regularly obtained from Rhode Island after 

o. 1750:, "In the CHAR va SALLY, B. ß. i Sm Standidgo from Hhode_ 

Isla. ndt : Christopher Scott Br. t, 40 tons of Train Oil caught. by 
36 the natives of those parts and Imported by British. " This 



partioularytrade deolinod, however after the oppressivo Aot of 

1766, which placed a duty on American oil at the same time as 

the English whalers were receiving a bounty03? Another trade` 

in which there was no prospect of rapid expansion was that in 

American "Plantation" pig iront which was imported in-small 

38 Some of it was actually quantities by the American merchants* 

exported to, Europe - Ton tons of "Maryland Iron", worth X300, was 

sent to Ostend in 1783 - but there was na ohanoo of American iron 

competing with Swedish or Russian. 

'hue' in -maiiy "rogpeots the trade with America could not 

expand greatly. First the importation of Whale oil ceased; 

then the Baltic became once more, after the removal of the 

bounties, the chief supplier of pitoh and tart which arrived from 

the ports of Norärsy and Sweden and also from Archangel in Russia 

and Uleaborg and Jaoobatadt in Swedish Finland. Rtt ' on the ''tither 

hand: neither did the trade decline. Tobacco continued to be 

imported direot. from Amerioat and the quantity probably increased; 

in 1792-1293"ho6sheads were imported (c. 1p100,000 ib. `) oomprred 

with the hi (hest 
_figure 

for the period 1742-58 which was 1047 

hogsheads, (19006p189 1b. ) in 1753.39 In 1784 Benjamin Blaydee 

Thompson had wiitterito W. Spenoer-Stanhopo, one of the Members 

of Parliament : for Bull, asking that Hull should be included among 

the ports permitted to import toba6oo "without advancing the old 

Subsidy",, "as some Amerioan business is likely to be3ntroduood 

into the Port of Hull". American business oertainl; ý was 
40 
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GOODS XHPORPED 
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Table I/ t SHIPS ENTERING FRO IY DU COUNTRIES 
Semple Yea-s. 1699-1804. 
ýýwrrý rri 

Proms 

Norway 

Sweden 

Finland 

(1766-1772) 
1699 171-7 1728 1737 17581 66 67 68 69 70 71- 72 ý 

Russia 105 
Livonia 
Poland 
Prussia 

Germany 

Holland 35 

Flanders 0 

France 

Spain 10 
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Ireland 0 

America 1 
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Table 12 = SHIP ARRIVING FROM INDIVIDUAL PORTSp 
sA}äPE YEARS, 1717!. -1726. 

1717 1728 1737 1758 1768 1783 1796 

Norway 
Bergen 3 
Tonberg 
Predrickahall .. 
"Denmark" 
"8orway" 30 

Sweden 
pottenburgh 3 
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vaý; ýý = «. 
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reintroduoedýafter the war, but ships arriving from there were 

only- a negligible part of the total trade of Hull; in 1790 only 

3.5% of the total ships arriving- in Hull oame'from =, Ameiioa, - 

oompared, with 23.7%-from Russia. 

The Export Trade, 1700-50. 

The export trade was totally different from the import 

trade, firstly because it was much smaller in physical volumes 

though not in value; secondly because the goods involved in 

the trades were, almost without exception, different (there was 

only a tiny entrepot trade); and thirdly because� whereas goods 

imported came more or 1801 from specific areas (Swedish irons 

Russian hump, Portugese vrinet eta), particular types of exports 

did not go to particular countries. With few exceptions all the 

goods exported from Hull went to all the countries with which 

Hull traded, and the entries in the Port Books Outwards are 

monotonously regular, irrespective of the countries concerned. 

The growing disparity between the volume of imports and 

exports - as shown by the tonnage of shipping entering and 

leaving the port is most noticeable# but is easily explained, 

The Baltic countries as a whole were of paramount importance 

as the produoers of raw materials, but in the first half of the 
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century they were not sufficiently advanced to fora expanding 

markets for English manufactured goods. Moreover, Imports were 

of cheap and bulky raw materials$ while exports consisted of 

smaller and more-valuable things. Moreover, it is doubtful if 

ships clearing outwards at the beginning of the century were, 

loaded to capaci-tyl. so that an increase in volume would not be 

immediately reflected in the tonnage of ships sailing. 

The countries which were the chief sources of imports 

were not necessarily the chief markots for exports. Norway and 

Sweden, for example, predominated in the, import trade in the 

first half of the century, sending most of the timber and iron 

(and tar) received in Hullo But there was no great market in 

Scandinavia for goods produced in Hull. Admittedly 2orway. 
_and 

Sweden did import some English clothst leather goods, leads 

bricks, and some luxuries, and in 1728 approximately one-third 

of all the ships clearing from Hull went to Scandinavia9 but 

the trade was declining rapidly in volume and after the middle 

of the century it was of no, importance whatsoever. Why the 

export trade with Norway and Sweden almost, ceased is, unfortunately 

not clear- but it-is poasible, that there-is a, connootion between 

the decline in the trade . and', the, ending of the-permanont. 
_IIull 

factories in Scandinavia in the middle. of: the century-,,, certainly 

some of the cargoes gent to l orway and Sweden, by , the Maisters,, 

for . instance, had been addressed to their own factors -there. (See 

Tablo if for , goodß exportß; Table I9 for chips oloaring for 
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individual countries; and Tableäo for ships clearing for 

individual ports) 

If the export trade with the. northern- 3altio- declined, 

the reverse. is true of the - eastern' and south-eastern . Baltic. The 

number of ships - sailing to Russia,.: Poland and Prussia increased 

as those sailing to,. Iorway and Sweden, deoreased, mainly, because 

of the rise of the, now capital, St., Petersburgh, 
. which provided 

an ever-inoreasing supply of raw matexi. als, and demanded an 

ever-increasing supply of woollen and-, iron goods. , The number of 

ships . clearing for Russia doubled, in: the second quarter . of the 

century, until in 1758 they amounted to one-fifth of all the,. 

ships leaving Bull in freight# t, Those sailing to the southern 

Baltic were, fewer in number than those %going to Russia, but they 

carried the same type of,, goods,, which-were distributed far: into 

the hinterland 
. of., northern Gomany,. And Poland. 

Further westwards. w , as Denmark, a-oomplete=blankssoýý. far 

as. importa are aonoerned;,, apparently nothing was produced in 

Denmark which was -valued 
in Bull. 

-, 
But there was ra small -- and 

declining. - export trade, chiefly to,, Elsinore, 
�whioh. reoeived 

six ships, from, Hull; in 1723, four, in 
.. 
1737 and one . 

in 1758..: The 

card; oes'most,,. probab2y�oonsiated. of odds-and-ends,, like-. onesent 

by 
;, 
the Maisters in 17184,1 whioh consisted of, 50, pigs : and : 200 

pieoes_ 
. 
of ; Lead,; , 302 backs of leather, 230 dozen oalf-skins, ,4, 

packs 
. 
of. hats, 

-. 
116 

, quarters�of--. rye and 103 =quarters of3arley, - 

and-12�firkins of .. 
butter,, 4I 

. 
Trade with Denmark ceased in the - 



fiftioss exaept 'dux3ng war-tim®. 

Thus the general pattern of trade with Scandinavia and 

the 13altio was one of a large volume of relatively-low-Valued 

imports, and a small volume of relatively high valued exports, 

The trade with Germany and Holland, on the other hand, stands - 

out'in marked contrast to this. The most obvious difference 

vas in the volume of shipping, Except for the year 1728p, when 

an abnormally largo, number of ships arrived from Rotterdam (48)o 

the number of ships engaged in the- export trade to Germany and 

Holland-always oxoeeded the number engaged-in-the import trade*_- 

Another point is that the. trade, in both directions was in 

valuable finished products,, Holland had no raw naterialss and 

Germany had only staves and, ' later, yarn; oonsequently both- 

countries were principally suppliers of processed materials. 

Trade with-Holland and Germany-was thus the most.. valuable in 

which Hull was engaged, and a large-. proportion of all the goods 

exported-from-. Hullp especially clothsp hoses hats1 and. lead1 

found -their way-to ,A materdami Rotterdam; - Hamburgh and Bremens 

and through. =these, ports, to the-hinterland of Germany, via the 

Rhine, and A the great-fairs-of Frankfurt-an-Maine ,, 
Frankfurt-on-- 

Oder, and. lLeipsic. - It is -. also possible that goods sent to 

Holland and Germany were re-exported to the- Baltic, oountries, or 

to areas with, '-which Hull', had no direct trade; this-was certainly 

happening in, the ! second half. =of-the century,, and it =would help - 
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to explain why so many'cloths were sent to: Holland, 

The export trade to the remaining countries of , 'amps 

was as nothing compared with that to Rolland. Trade with France 

and Spain was hampered not only by tho poor economic condition 

of those cQuntricst but also by the almost continual succession 

of wars, At the best of times , not more than half-a-dozen ships 

wont to France each year, and Spain and. ' Portugal between them 

rocaivod about the some number, At the be inning of the century 

Spain and Portugal wore the chiof market for oxported leather: 

and also roocivod important shipments of lead and, some Kerseys. 

But it was not until'the second half of the oentury that southern 

I2urope -began to receive fairly-large' shigaenta' of goods. 

The wort trade did not' oxpand greatly during the first 

half of the century, chiefly because there was no progress in the 

woollen cloth trade, the vain branch of Bulls trade,, The 

exportation of woollen cloths had been expanding rapidly in the 

last quarter of the sovonteenth century (see Table/3 ), and in 

1700 27035 dozens, 53,868 kors©ys and 16076 bayos 
pwere exported. 

Two years later the number of dozens had rimen to -45,833 - and that 

of bayes to 46,487, while the nunbor of kerseys had risen at a 

phenomenal rate1 
., 
to', a peak of 108,267, The . atatio nature of the 

trade aftor 1702 wäa due to changes takint'plaoe-in the trifle-in 

particular clothe. In 1702 kerseya were tho principal cloth 

2caving Hufl, butp although dozens and . bayoe -. oontinued to inoxease 
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in nunber (after a decline in. 1717 and 1728), the korsey trade 

began a steady decline. By 1737 dozens had reached 76,157 and 

bayes 52x221, but koraoya now numbered only . 
37,083, and twenty 

years later they numbered 33s378- 

Thus, in the interval between the decline of the koreey 

trade and the full, flowering of the dozens trade there was a 

period of waitingp which lasted until the general expansion of 

trade in the second half of the century. Of the other typos of 

cloth exported, such as cottons, cotton velvets, shalloona, 

plains# sorgos and stuffs, the only ones which wore of importance 

in the first half of the century were plains.. ehalloons and 

stuffs and all. of them were of interest rather as heralds of 

things to come than as actual articles of trade. 

'Plains, for instances bogan with 4 in 1717, but had roachod 

no more than 3,105 twenty years later; s3hszlloona provided the 

largest numborsl reaching 18,400 in 1758, 

Table a 13 QLfJTIIS EXPORTED, -42 

1672 1682 1700 1702 
Dozens 17057 47v656 27,335 45#833 

Kcarseys 19j245 34#399 539868 104,267 
Bros 4t 030 12,221 16p 376 46,487 

1717 '1728 1737 '1758 

Dozens 28p990- 40022 76,157 . 
6902-8 

Kerseys 68p474 40,297 37,083 33,378 
Bares 31,114 22,076 52$221 449040 
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The trade in woollen base, like that in cloths, -teas 

increasing in the latter part of the ' seventeenth oonturyy 

reaching 4,448 dozen pairs' in 1702, 'and-the trade continued to 

grow (allowing for 1728,, whioh-, was a, bad year for exports) until 

it had reached 47; $ y0 in 17371' there appears . to have, been= a 

decline In the fifties and siZtios# but the' trade `later recovered. 

There were, of'oourse, several'other am; 11 items 

exported. Soma corn (sea below) and leather was oxportod at the 

beginning of the century, but apart from the newer types of 

cloth, the only commoditiöo in 'which there was 'a notiäeable 

increase during the -first half, 'of the- century wore loads 'iron- 

mongery, earthenware, linseed' cak©s and ale. ' The exportation 

of linsood cakes was a'aide line of the dull seed-orushing 

industry, and it grew ss the industry grow, from 145,700 in 

1717 to-407000 in 1737. There 'was "u similar inärea$e in 'the 

amount of ale - from 1Eurton » which was "ported; ` in 1728 

the total was 3,338 gallons, but by 1737 it had risen to 14,533 

gallons. Pottery also increased although not so much in value. 

Earthenware, which was usually. of 'extremely low value, began 

to be exported In -tho , thirties, " when u' f ew ' thousand pieces 

left hull each 'yea'r, '-and by . the fifties the number was- about 

half a million. piocos annually.. Prioke, ' too, were oxporteä. 'in 

large-and fluctuating numbers, but, with both earthenware and 

bricks large numbers moon-little, for single shipenonta could be 

anything up to 60,000, and more as the century progressed. 
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For the trade in lead and i. ronmongory the twenties and 

thirties nark a quickening of activity. Lead and lead ahot1 which 

had fluatuatod around 21000 tons or annum, rose to 2#731-4 tons 

in 1737, and by 1758 it had 
_roachod 

3,347 tonst while the very 

important rod load, Which had risen from 1,848 owte# in 1717 to 

11$623 cvtt. in 3.728 and 19,158 owt. F 
in 1737, rose f=thor to . 

24,322 cwt, in 1758. The exportation of white lead also began in 

the thirties. 

The greatest increase of all, as mi, ht be expected, was 

in manufactured. iron goods, The amount exported early in the 

century was negligible. In 1702 not much more than a ton was 

exported, and fifteen years later the total vas only 6- tons. 

13y 1728, however, 89 tons of ironmongery wore oxported, and with 

the growth of the Sheffield iron industry the amount rosa rapidly 

to 203 tons in 1737 and. 903g tons in 1758; ten years later 

exports had reached . 
2,266-; tonßt over ten times as much as in 

1737. 

Tho only commodity which did not fit into the gonoral 

pattern of trade was� corn 'rrhi ch was both importea and exported, 

depending on the vicissitudes of nature. There woro no general 

trends which , crux be observed# no increase . n, cauantity or change., 

in direction; corn. was simply roved. f om fortunate ogions, to, 

less fortunate regions in as large a, quanttty as harvests would. 

allow. 
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Rullt like, everyrrhdxQ älaoy' had'it"iMoa of noa. xoity; 

The Hull hietorian! Gent, recorded thýt in 1727: 43 

1ca0inra. i" . tt 

But on the wholof at toast, in the first half of the oontury# Hull 

was an oxportor of grainy whioh was obtained from the Vale, of 

York and from the area around I)onoast©r. The ohief plaooa to whioh 

it was nont in the oar1y, part ' of s. 
tho oontury, w®rq Hanburghr 

Ila' b wd ýý 

Amsterdam$ Rotterdam and Lisbon, but later in the century, it also 

went to Aremono Leghorn and Oporto., The quantityy o' course, 

Fluotuatad Rilälyt 

T-4b1o " EXFýORiA2'IOýüOP ý ß01{tý. ' 
... . 

"Even Moans were soldf in the West Riding at 40 shillings 
a quarter; -, und Cord Mould ha o boon 'misorably dear# had 
not his Majesty$ in Co=iseration to his poorer Subjeots 
boon so draoiousj'an td""takd off the Duty of Foroign 
Grain: Hereupon, in our Distresey we were supply' d 
with 'shi. p 'load. u ' fron Italy` Flandars1 Poland) and other 
distant parts, to the unspeakable Comfort of many, house 

. 

1702 1717 

wheat 100123 977 
Barley It 745 539 
40" 21005 30 F.. 

Malt 2s 705 IS 214 

172ß 1737 1758 
., as y 

23,080 

834. 
T 

The, corn trade was 'not a, ]. waye ' a' happy ' ono for the i{uYl norohant, 

It was coz ziäerably morn 'complox than 'other trades, and. a whole 

series of 2fltters have survivad in which Iiathaniel Msister 
.. ` , ýý 

bewailed the conditions in the tradet to his bxathor Henry. 
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the first place corn was not produced in any particular place, 

but had to be purchased through a factor or from a big landowner; 

then there was the not inconsiderable difficulty of getting it to 

Hull; then storing it until it was needed - remembering that it 

deteriorated unless carefully looked after - and finally arrang- 

ing for its shipment in such a manner as to keep it away from 

salt water. 
44 In the second place the fluctuations in price 

made long term ordering virtually impossible, In one of his 

letters Nathaniel Maistor spoke of his difficulties in collecting 

cargoes togethert45 
0 

"it comes in prodigious slowly tho' I have given two or 
three' of the Factors permission to go along with the 
market price I don't find they buy any, I have got about 
70 quarters since my last advice that the whole of what 
we have bought is about 5,50o(. ) if the price was one 
fixt it would come in-. plentiful-ý enough as" there are 
great quantities yet in: the country(. ) I am afraid two 
or three people here have sold'Bears which makes them 
push at an y price, to get up their quantity(, ) 27s. is 
given for trifling paroella at Beverloy, the farmors at 
Doncanter'and in'that part ask lie. and 12s. a load. " 

When he finally had his oorn in Hull, Nathaniel wished he had 

never bought the stuff, for in, April 1738 most of the merchants 

had corn going fusty in their warehouses, "T 
-want 

to, be quit of 

it", he wrote, "and so do the people in whose chambers it lays,,,, 46 

They were disposing of it at about 28e, a quarter, but,. no one 

would buy it when it would not show a profit on the London market 

(viz. at o. 24s. per quarter). 
47 Corn could, then, be more trouble 

than it was worth; but, it was a trade upon whioh many lives 
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depended. 

4: The Export Trade, 17V_ 
. -18,,, 00,. 

In 'the second, half of -, the oentury, more even than in the 

first halfv` there was no distinction 'between the types of goody 

sent to the various countries with-whioh'Hull-tradeci. There 

appears to-have been only one exception, to'-prove-the rules 

kerseys were"Hour'(viz. in the eighties'-at least) only exported 

to Spain and the'Mediterranean. Apart from kerseya everything 

was sent everywhere , and the chief difference between the trade 

with various countries was. one of-"quantity rather than quality; 

the simplest 

way of comparing trade`with the-different regions is to countt 

the number-of ships; sailing to each. 

The declining trade to Norway and Sweden continued on 

its downward, path in the second half' of the century, and those' 

countries played only--. a negligible part`-in' the total'=axport° 

trade ä of Hull; -in , both` 1? 90 and 1802. only four" ships aäiled - 

there4$.. _ , 

Mut therdeoline of Norway änd'Sweden was, offset, as in 

the import -trades " by " an , inoreal. ýin ý the ý important e' of- the eastern 

i3altio.. In 1717 and 1728°Rdssiai` Poland and Prussia between them 

received° about, 12% of the' ships clearing outwards °from Bulls but 



by 1758 their share had risen to. 32, %, aslightly inflated figure 

due to the war, 

The number of ships bound for Russia had roughly doubled 

in the first expansion of the export trade in the late forties, 

from nine in 1737, to twenty-eix_in 1758, but thereafter it 
. 

remained -fairly, steady, with a slight decline in the sixties, 

until it rose again in the eighties to about 50 per annum. Of 

these a large proportion were destined for the, rapidlr expanding 

port of Sty, Petexburgh 82 in 1768 -but the percentage 

deolined as ships bogan,, to, go to such ports as Arohangel and 

Onega_in the eighties#,, and only 60% of the Russian-bound ships 

went to St, Petarburgh, in 1783. 
- 

There 
. was_ virtually, 

, no change_ in tho volume, of trade with 

Polandi, although., there may have been a; elight riiseM in the 
, middle 

of the� century, Poland or_ rather! , 
the port of, Danzio - was, 

inoident ally#,,, a cU. stributi. on centre , 
for manufactured foods: and 

it was the only , Baltic country for which the number of shipa 

engaged in the import trade did not greatly exceed those in the 

export trade; the;.. number, inwards and outwards., at least in 1737 

and. 1790p was roughly the 
. same. The number sailing to Prussia, 

on the other hand# increased rapidly in, the sixtiest from four 

in 1758 to. 
. sizteen in 1766,, 

w 
and, although_ it_ remained steady for 

a time it had rsaohed Pony-two. An, 1783s 
. 
before falling main to 

nineteen in, 1749 and twenty, in 1790 

The Baltic countries were far less important in the 
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export trade 'than in the import trade, for Germany and Holland 

maintainöd their position as the chief market for manufactured-' 

goods throughout the century. In 1717,53%'of the ships clearing 

outwards from Hull went to Germany and 'Holland (14% and 39% - 

respeotively), 47% in 1758 and 5e p in 1802, although there had 

been a slight decline in the'sixties and seventies when Russia, ' 

Poland and Prussia between them , received a few more chips, than 

Germany and Holland. The rise of the trade with Hamburgh" was, 

indeed, the most noticeable movement in the second half of the 

oeutury, for between 1790rand 1802 the number of ships sailing 

to Germany (i. e. Hamburgh and Bremen) rose from forty-five to' 

one hundred and four, 31% of the total ships-clearing, compared 

with 21% bound for Holland and 14% for Russia. Hamburgh was 

undoubtedly the moat important single Tort to which goods were. ' 

sent from Hull'' during the French Revolutionary Ware at the and 

of the century. 

The importance of Holland and Germany lies not only in 

their ability- to consume goods themselves, but also in their' 

trade-with the hinterland of Germany and their entrepot trade, ' 

by which "go'ods' were ient to places; with which Hull had no 

direct -trade, or with-"wh 
. oh trade had been- temporarily suspended.. 

In 1780, ýfor instance, theýHull convoy Committee requested a 

convoy to'escort ships across the North"Sea "Loaded with British 

Nanufaotures'to a very large amount,... part of these cargoes 

were intended- for the Frankfurt faster Fair, . Others to be sent 



by XXeutral ships now loading at F. amburgh for-Pairs in Italy... '449 

The inoreaaing trade with Hamburgh helps to explain the 

otherwise bewildering rise in the number of ships bound for 

Denmark- and Norway in 1803 and 1804. ' Until the end 'of the -. century 

only one or two ships annually had sailed "-to the Norwegian part 

of the kingdoms but in '1803 the number going to Denmark; (rather 

than Norway) rose suddenly to thirty-sixy and, in 1804 it was 

nighty-one. Similarly the number ofi ships bound fox' , Irutssia 

rose'from'twelve in 1802 to eighty-two in 2804� But those 

shipping figures do not mean a revived trade'-with Norway or an 

increasing trade with Prusaia; they followed the invasion of 

Hanover (May 180.3) and the soizure of 'Cuxhaven by the Frenohý 
. 

which reduced and finally halted trade with Hamburgh, The 

result-was that ships went either to Denmark. or to Prussia, where 

'goods were redirected to Hamburgh. -, loo 'doubt Denmark was -always a 

convenient ° entrepot centre for goods to and from French hold 

territory in time-"of,, war. 

Another interesting -change , towarda'., the -end of tho,. century 

was the 'rise, 'in =the volume 'of exports, bound for . France. probably 

as a'result of the 1788 Eden-. Treaty, 'In the-first -half-of;, the-,, 

century . not morn than half e. do wen phips annually had sailed. <>. ,. 
there during, the f©w.: years of pease, and in. the sixties ;. the - 

number was even lower. ' 'But 'by" 1790: it. had-rison .. rapidly to no 

less than forty. ' These, - chips- worex. -it. - should'-be noted, only 

very, smalli ' and their number. may be used only to -indicate the., 



growth of French trades NOT to compare France with other-, countries; 

for although they represent 16% of the total sailings from Hull, 

they accounted for only 7% of the total tonnage. In any case 

there was an almost immediate. deoline because of the war, and 

only half a down ships sailed, to France again in 1802� 

There was hardly any change in the remaining areas during 

the second half of the century, although, the figures warn all - 

higher than those for . 1758*, The number of ships going--to Flandor 

in 
. 
1789 was the same as it had been "in 1717, and. only slightly 

more than in the sixties�. Those going to Spain -and Portugal also 

remained roughly the same throughout most of the century, although 

they doubled between 1.790 and 1802; those going to Italy rose 

very slightly between 1770 and 17901, and those going. to America 

were the * same in 1789 and . 1790 as they had been in 1768---and. 1769, 

although here again there was a rise., between-1790 and 1802, 'when 

nineteen ships sailed to Amexioa. 

Hull never became an important centre for the- exportation 

of goods to Amerioaf. principally 'because the manufacturers-of the 

Midlands gravitated towards Liverpool! . which was well n established 

in this field. -What trade there was. waas mainly due &, to --Sheffield 

ironmongery and Leeds cloths chiefly the latter. Fcr., the=. Loede . 

merchants Hull was, the only outlet to. America until, --the and-of 

the century; in 1770 lit was recorded. in the J' 1 DS'.. 112ELLIGE a0ER 

that ". The account of the inhabitants of, Vew York having agreed 

to. the . importation of. goods from Englandf. was received here-by-, our 
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Amerioan. merohants with great pleasure; since when, great 

quantities of cloth have been sent to HULL, in order to be shipt 

for the above place, "50 The ILVELLMGMiCER4 and. the LEEDS 

? AERCURY, also carried. many advertisements of ships "laid on" for 

Americas but at least one of them implies that trade was-not 

sufficiently brisk for there to be oompetition for freights 

"The Good Brigg COR1 LIA, Captain William Harvey for 11ew York. 

For Freight or Passage applyto Joseph.. Pease & on at Hull; or 

Messrs. Samuel & 1<bnanuel Elamp at Leads.. She will wait till, 

the latter end of July, if 
Ftimely notice is given that, she is 

likely to get loaded.... 1151 

The second, half of the century saw a tremendous expansion 

in the volume of goods exported, which is out of all proportion 

to: the increase in the number of ships engaged -in 
the export 

trade, one of the reasons for 
,, 
the difference betweon the slow 

growth in the number of, ships, and , the more rapid-growth in the 

volume of goods is undoubtedly the fact that. cargoes in the 

second half of the century, were much bigger., than in, tho -firet, 

half of, the century., zShips were in many oases packed tight with 

goods, whereas -before. 
they had often sailed , 

half emptyy . and, there 

is reason to beliova; that- ahipe were increasing in size as the-. 

oentury, progresssed. Thus, in 1783, a typical cargo sent to 

Hamburgh by William Williamson, the biggest exporter, in Hull, 

oontainod:. 11200., single dozens1 1# 600 broad bayes, : 130 ahalloons, 
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4,000 cotton velvets (120,000 yards) which alone were worth 

£20,000,30 tuns of ale, 600 cwt,, of red lead, 180 owto of 

British "Roman Vitriol"x 300 tons of ironmongery and 40,000 

pieces of "Iron plates Tinned". 

As might be expected# there was a , 'great boom in the 

various branches of the cloth trade. The older-types of woollen 

cloth continued to be important; the number of dozens continued 

to rise slowly until it stood at 163,710 in 1783, and the number 

of bayou began to expand fairly ,. rapidly after 1758, and stood 

at 134,600 in 1783. But, the, deoline in the kersey trade quickened$ 

Spain and the Mediterranean now being the only market for them, by 

1783 only 13,340 were exported$ a, sorry figure' compared with the 

108,267 exported in 17021t 

The newer types of cloth, wade by the West Yorkshire and 

the Lancashire Linen- "cotton's - Industryo increased at a phenom- 

enal rate. The total number of "cotton velvets" cxportod in 1758 

was only 201 ten years later the number had rison to 8#352 ` 

pieoea# but thoy still played :a totally insignifioant-part-in 

the total cloth trade. By 1783, : howaver, over a quarter of a 

million pieoee-of cotton velvet were exportedi oontainine. 

6#832,240 yards. "Anything up to 4; 000 pioöes were exported at a 

times and they began 
. 
to, figure in practically every cargo leaving 

the port, 

Of the other "new cloths, plainsp shalloons and stuffs, 

stuffs inoreased rapidly from 45 in 1758 to 50! 485 in 1768t and 
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then remained about 50,900P for the rest of the century, standing 

at 57,877 in 1783; some silk and printed stuffs wore also being 

exported in 1783, but they were relatively unimportant, Plains 

increased at a much slower rats, from 914 in 1758 to 1x880 in 

1768 and only 15p520 in 1783, while the number of ahalloonex after 

rising from 18,400 in 1758 to 28x951 in 1768, declined again to 

17,810 in 1783. 

Thus while. maintaining the trade in the traditional 

types of cloth (except for kereeye), Hull also establishe in 

the second half of the, century, a great new trade which wasp if 

anything, more valuable than the old one. Moreover, as the 

principal port serving the 4ootton, as well as the woollen, sloth 

industryi Hull gained groatly in prestige in the industrial 

revolution. 

Table 0s 
TYPE 

RVORTATION OF CLOTHSL 1753,136fiý783 

1758 
Dozona 

. .,,,;. Kereeya 

Bayes , 
Plains . .: 
9halxoona 

Stuffs 
Cotton Velvete 

"69! 728 
33028 
44; 1 Q44 

914 
180j00 

45 

1768 1783 

1229 710 163,710 
33099 . 13040 
70p232 1340 , 00 

10880 15020 

28, i95,6 17010 
50,485,57P877 
8,, 352 234p, 834 
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The quantity of woollen hose exported from HuU was 

gradually declining in the middle of the century, from 47,850 

dozen pairs in 1737 to 9,600 ' dozen in 1768. By 1783, however, 

the trade had revived, and in that year the number had risen to 

45,510 dozen pairs. But Hull merchants did note in the second, 

half of the century1 concentrate on clothing only one end of 

the body* men4s-felt hate began to be exported- in rapidly 

increasing quantitiesf until by 1783 the number had roaohed- 

23,200 dozen, valued at-approximately £1,800 per thousand dozen. 

Yet another branch of the woollen trade was that in worsted 

garters, an entirely new product to 'pasU 'through Bull. They' 

must have been quite popular abroad, for 47,, 600 dozen gross were 

exported in 1783, --a gross of garters for every pair of stockings 

exported t 

The xlost important branch of trade, after the cloth trade# 

was "that in-motala and motal' goods. 

Until the aeventiaa the chief export in this fioldf by 

woighf, was ' leäd' { whioh had for centuries been one of the 

principal artioles exported-from dull. The trade in raw load had# 

however, reached its p'eak''by'tho middle of the oentury. Between 

1737 and. , 1758, the amount exported-rose frcmi' 2$ 731 tons' to ` 3,347 

tons, but b (1768 it had fallen to 3,244 tons and in 1783 it 

stood' at only ' 2,074 tons. The decline'-in the lead trade was off- 

set by the increasing quantity of red and white lead passing through 

Hull. The quantity of red lead exported in 1737,1758 and 1768 
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was approximately 20, OOO cwt. but by 1783 it had increased to 

81,119 cwt. The quantity of white lead increased even more, from 

735 cwt. in 1.758 to 12,903 owto in 1783. 

Lead may have been the chief export by weight, but the 

trade with the greatest potential was that in manufactured iron- 

ware, from the Sheffield and Birmingham industrial regionep From 

a very small quantity in the first half of the century ironmongery 

had risen to 903 tons in 1758 and. 2,266 tons in 17680 Thereafter 

there was a slower growth, and the export was only 4} 676 tons in 

1783. 

The exportation of Engl. iah manufactured iron - "rollod 

iron" or iron plates -- also began in the aeoond half of the 

century and in 1783, the total quantity exported was 12# 750 owto 

,.. other branch of the iron trade which developed in the seoond 

half of the century was that in tinned iron plates. Done were 

exported during the first half of the oenturyp but there is a 

record of 3#375 pieces passing through Hull in 17-'A8* P-TOz Duch 
. . _s-. _ 

inauspicious beginnings the trade increased at a phenomenal rate, 

to half a million in 1768 and five and a half million in 1783. 

]Finally, there were three metal salts exported in 

reasonably large quantities; 12,520 owtj of popper sulphate - 

"Roman Vitriol" was exported in 1783, together with 649 owt. 

of alum and 2,0177 cwt. of iron sulphate - "Copperas". There 

were also a few Shundxed tons of common salty but this was of 

little importance. 

One of the most rapidly expanding trades was that in 
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} earthonwaro# and one can imag. no why Vredgewood and oihers were 

so oonoorned with oanaLs when it is realised just how iuoh 

pottery was travelling to the ports by the and of the century, 

Betweon 1737 and 1758 the number of pieces of oarthoriwaro 

passing through Hull rose from 15,840 to 449,970" Tan years 

later the number was over one and a half million, and ii 1783 

it had reaohed tho extremely large umber (for the times) of 

130 2871000 pieces. Where it all came from may never be l nown$ 

certainly some of it came from potteries in Leeds# and the rest 

may have oome from. various small potteries in the east of 

England, as well as from Stoke, About half a million brio" 

were alsoexportedl but this trade fluctuated oonsiderably 

throughout the oentury. 

The trade in corn was also imporiatt in the middle of the 

oentüryp when exportation reaohed its paak* M1,269 'quarters of 

wheat in 1761. (See ýýýb1e, 17 3 1unodiate1y after that# however, 

the quantity öfoorn 
exported dooreased oonsiderably untilit 

, 754 4uirtor'e in 1766 and it was even lower in the ' was oYi 3o, 754' 

neventioe, when the importation ofoorn began, in bad y©äri, 

In the last quarter of the oentury the trade in corn can be 

desoribed either as a branoh of the export trade or of the 

import trade, for it switohed from one to the other depending 

on harvest oonditions. On the whole the quantity of Dorn 

imported dxoeeded that exported in the recorded figures, and it 
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may be that this was tho general thing in the last quarter of 

the century; in that year a total of 30,143 quarters arrived 

in Bull# and in 1783 the total was 28p158 quarterst while in 

the years between these two figures the total corn exported 

amounted to only 3,130 quarters I The last large export 

recorded was over 31000 quarters in 1792# but the war coupled 

with bad harvests, made the importation of corn absolutely 

eesential. f and only 582 quarters of wheat were exported in the 

years 1794-9. 

It should be remembered that the corn trgdo was cont- 

rolled not only by "nozmal" conditions$ as illustrated in the 

Maister lettorap but also by the government policy of protect-- 

ing. English farmers by. preventing the free importation of low 

priced grain and granting bountios on exported grain. 

Consequently. importation did not begin as soon as exportation 

ooased, or as soon as many of the poorer classes would have 

liked, Between 1780 and 1790, for example! the port was open 

for the importation of wheat at low duties only in the periods 

16th January - 9th October 1783 and 30th April w 6th November 

1789. similarly the other grain crops were virtually pro- 

hibited for most of the time: 52 



Table. koxioda when im rtati. o at Low Dutios 

was permittecix 1784-89 ino1uoiya. 

Wheat 

16: 1: $3 - 9s10: 83 

30: 4: 89 - 6110: 89 

Baxley 

11: 10s$2 " 13: l: $5 

6: 10s$5 -12: 1i$6 

13: 7186 =.: ilr 2: 47 

«. 

Rya 
161 1s83 - 17s 7s83 

.. 

Oats 
161 1283 -- 132 1285 
6210285 - 270 486 

13,7266 - 11: 147 

12: 7267 - 10: 1x88 

One of the,, reasons for-the change,. from exportation { 

to importation - apart from. the starvation years when thel 

corn laws were suspended (viz. 1709,1740,1757,1767)53 -- 

was the change... in the laves in.. 1773. Before that date',,, - 
the sliding scale of duties mado importation difficult, 

and the 1689 Bounty act_allor ed 5s. Per quarter for, -.,,,,, 

exported wheat (and correspondingly,. sutaller amounts -- 
for cheaper corn), when the price fell below; 4ßo. per 

quarter. The new corn lavi#_of 1773 represents -a change: 

in government policy to correspond. with the , change. from 

a national corn surplus to, a deficit. The- emphaeio was 

now to be on securing-an adequate food supply frorarany 

source rather than on protecting English farmers. A new 

corn law, in 1791, reverted to the policy of protection, 
I 

but it had no affect 





bIoauso jof bad harvests when it was auaBondedj and the position 

was so bad in the year 1796 that a bounty was granted-on 

imported corn, 
55 

anti over '37, ©C -. quarters of various oorn were 

brought from-Konigsburghp Danzic and mainly Hamburgh. The 

close connection between the-price of oorn_and the amount 

imported can be Been by comparing Table, 'with the Corn Prices 

in Appendix i in the two . bumper import years! 1775 and 1783 

the price of corn=was 48e. for at least some of the time, 

although in 1787 the price in Hull,. ceaeed to be the standard, 

for it was ordered by the Committee of Trade that . ",.,,, the 

Importation and Exportation of Corn shall be regulated by the 

Average price in London. "56 

The remaining trades were misoellaneous, and-more 

interesting than important. -with the exception of ,, the ale , 
trade. 

Ale was - to be - found in 
. praottcally overt'.. cargo leaving Bull, 

t ually., in quantit&es, of betleen ten and twenty-tuns, (i. e. -of 
6=barrels)., It was particularly valuable as &, ballast, cargo 

ta: fill ýapaoo in shipä, partly, loaclod with very valuable, but, 

relatively. light-weight goods such as . cotton velvetß,, and it, 

] ad'the added advantage of being in wide demand in the Baltic, 

Some of it apparently found its way into the hinterland of 

northern Europe, and there is one reference to sales to Galicia 

in Poland, over three hundred miles from Danzio. The quantity 

®zported increased very rapidly in the second half of the 

ý .> .f 
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century; in 1758 the total exported had been only 57I2 tuna 

but in 1783 no leas than 4t 953 tuna were exportod, enough for 

approximately, ten million pints 157 

Another, miscellaneous trade irhich sprang up in the 

second half of the century was the exportation of horses, which 

began to expand immediately after the and of the war in 1763, 

By 1766 the number had risen to 129s and thereafter the average 

number was probably about"100 per annum; 
58 in 1783 the number 

was 1199 sent mainly to Germany and Holland. 

Hull had also begun to export coaches by 1783, although 

in the first half of the century they had been imported. Exports 

in that year included two Coaches - one of them valued at t60, 

to Narva - 1. Post Charriot, 2 Post Chaises, and 3 Phaetons, 

Finally there were various items which do not belong to 

any of the main, groups of exports. They included -- in 1783 

43 lasts of pitch, 29,412 gross of corks, 85,000 U'Lwaperns" 

( rývcr' toffs - )' a few hundredweights of glue and a few 

hundred tons of rüd' a. few tons of nails, 5#000 gross of tobacco 

pipesi 35 tons of whale oils 525 quarters of rapeseed, 105x000 

fruit trees and 20 hampers of flowering shrubs (to Lisbon), and 

4 "Wird Organs"* 
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Table t SHIPS CLEARING OUTWARDS TO INDIVIDUAL COUNTRIES. 

SAMPLE YEARS. 692-2804. 

To 
Rbr+vay 
Sweden 

Russia 60 

Pöl and 
,. 

Päcussia 
6 

1699 1717 3.728.1737 1758 66, Of 6& 69 70 71 72 

736 21 21 
5355585 

Germeagy } 
Hofland 56 

Flanders 0 

Franae 8 

Sp ain 
Portugal 15 

Italy '0 

TQlanä 

, ý1DýTýßS 

T 

.o 

TOTAL 

19 14 11 3 
0 25 47 

12 14 9 26 22 25 28 32 32 36 27 
277 10 10 13.14 12 77 9 13 
2014 16 15 1'4 710 88 

19 16,19 25 19 20 17 21 22 21 15 
51 36,38 34 28 127 28229 33 -34' 32 

12 46068.6 
61 060562 
00 16 0 12 66 

8". 26 6 10 911 

0294733 
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4988 
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St Petersburgh 
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5. General Deyelopnont of Trade, 1700-1800. 

Having diacusae`d in detail the epods pas'sin, through 

'Hull, and the individual countries with which the port tradedy 

we may now consider the general 4oveloxeuont of trade� indioating 

the` periods durinj whioh the greatest progress was made. 

The oxpansion of the trade of Hull took place in three 

distinct )hases following the three major wars (1739-48#1756-63 

and 1776-83). A rough idea cif the changes in the volume of trade 

can be' obtained from the-'tänna1 es of shipping entering an leaving 

tho' port, 
59 

Shipping entering inwards during the first thirty years 

of the century rema: iued'ateadyg at roughly 119000 tons per annum 

and it was not until `after 1730 that there was any sign of 'inorea- 

sing aotiv4ay, By 1737p however, ' shipping inwards bad reaohed« 

19,000 tons# but further progress Was halted'by tho war whi. öh 

began officially in 1139; ' shipping was reduced to 11,328 tons 

in 1744, and, although "it rose again at 'thö and of the ware the 

few years of peace wore not sufficient for it to 'rise" muoh'above 

2QiOOd tons. 

It was not until after 1763 that'IIüll. `änt4rad-the ieoaina' 

period of axpanSion: "'Within two years '6f the"end`Qf the werttie 

amount, of shipping inwards had' risaen'to 'ov®r 30#t700 tons# arid--by- 

1767 it -eras over 40,000 tone, For the'- next'fi. f teen yoare 'it 

t, g 
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reduoad to 40#000 tons in 1779 by a fresh war. 

The third period of ©x. -pansion Dane immediately after the 

and of the American wary and the deoade beginning in 1782 was 

the most momentous in the eighteenth century, By 1787 chipping. 

inwards had risen to no lose than 92# 120 tons and in 179Zit 

stood at 135#000 tons, whore it probably remained for the rest 

of the century before rising shortly after 1800 and deolining 
60 

oataatrophioally in 1808. ^ 

The tonnage of shipping engaged in tho export trade 

did not develop at the same rate as that engaged in the import 

trade, remaining at approximately 8,000 - 9,000 tone during the 

whole of the first half of the oentury, Indeed, the tonnage 

outwards in the second decade was higher than at any other time 

before o. 1750, when the first phase of the expansion of the 

export trade began, In 1751 the shipping outwards had risen ýto 

over 15,000, tons, only to be reduced almost immediately by the 

war, to a little over 12,000, in 1758. 

There was no sudden increase following the Seven Years 

War an there wan in the import trade. In 1765 the total shipping 

outwards was only 132 tons more than it had been in 1751, -whereas 

shipping inwards had risen by over 11,000 tons in the same period. 

There was ,a slow growth in tonnage, to over 18,000 tons 41,1769 

and 23,000, tone in 1779, but the second period of expansion did 

not begin until after the . American wart Betweon 1781 and 1787, 

both the import and export tonnages more than doubled# with the 
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result that shipping outwards rose suddenly# to 46,107 tons 

ine7ß7 and over ý1,000 tons in the remaining years of the 

century, 

The ev3. dence of general trade movements contained in the 

tonnage figures is corroborated by the lists of goods imported 

and exported. ß'1. a. 1 the principal goods imported - cloth, flax 

and -hemp, yarn, timber and iron' -- arrived in relatively small 

quantities in the first quarter of the century, There was,, 
, of, 

courses some increase in the volume of goods, partioularly of 

flax, but the most noticeable increase came,. in the thirties. 

when oloth1 hemp and yarn trebled in quantity, flax doubled# 

and deals and iron rose more than 5Oß" In the aeoond phase of 

expansion in the impoxt trade, in the middle of the, century,. 

inoreases aso particularly noticeable in the yarn!, $ rnber (ae,, 

distinct froze deals) ° and iron tradesp while in the, third phase, --, 

of expansion flax, hem pp Yarns, timber, tar and tow', all 
, figi 

prominentlys 

Thee . 
inoreaee in, the volume of goods exported in the first 

half of the century is hardly noticeable. The number, of woollen 

cloths, oxportod appears to have been declining until-; the thirties, 

When 3)0nens+and Mayes rose ancl Karseya oontinuod-to"deolineýI -, and 

the newer clothe, which were to beoomo so important later, 'hadT 

not yet appeared on the scene in any great number, Lead (which, 

despite its larie quantity, was of no Ereat value) rem nod about 

tho seme$ o, nd ironmongery was Still not Of very great i. mportanoe. 



The first phase of the panaion of the export trade 

resulted from a revival 'of the'woollen cloth trade coupled with 

the beginnings of the trade in 8halloone and 4tuffe and$ later,, 

in Cotton Velvets. Rod lead and , white lead became important,, 

and-the growth in the quantity of ironmongory,, tinned platen 

and earthonwaro is most notioeablö. The rice in trade which 

took place between the sample years 1768 and 1783 is impressive;, 

The-older clothe continued to inorease,, but the most spectacular 

i'eaturo of the trade was the rise in the trade in Cotton Velvets,, 

which probably became the most valuable branöh°ofthe export trade. 

Table : 2. i t 

, Ma zQao '17#057 
Kerrýeya 19P? 45 
Bayoo 4,030 

Uas 
Dozano 40$022 

Kexýays 44#. Z97 37v04 

Bayer. 22tp76 52,221 
Plains 
Shalloons 

StuFfa 

Cotton Velvots 

33,378 33,399 
, 
13,340 

44040 70#23? 134,600 
ýý. 914 10880 15,520 

18,400 28,956 17,8x0 
45 50#40- 57,877 
20 8,352 '236#334 

Indeed oloth of one sort or ar. other played ouah a prodominant part 
., _.... ,... . f. ` .... 

' ?.. _x .ý- 

in Hull's oxport trade that tho. cloth trade alonoý is ýsuý't'9. oient to 
.. _- ý, ..., 

ýý 

The 3 rportation of Cloths from Hull. 

1682 17110 1102 ], 1 W 1672 

27,656 27,335 '-45,833 28,990 
34,, 399 53,868 1089267 689474 
12#221 16,376 46087 314114 

1768 

76,157 69,728 2229710 163,710 
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account for the boom in the late"oightoenth century, 

Ono of tho gxoetost difficulties in studying local history 

is keeping e. sense of porspootivo when evorything tends to be 

measured by a purely looal standard. Unfortunately it is not 

oast' to make an accurate comparison between Hull and the other 

major ports because there are no xgcords of the value of trade 

passing through particular ports. - it is usual to class ports 

according to the tonnage of shipping froquenting thus but such 

a classification is open to oriticisa, In the first place a 

comparison of tonnage alone over--esnphasicosa the importance of 

those ports, such as Nowoastl, e and Sunderland, which handled 

largo quantities of coals 'to the 'dotriment of those ports which 

handled the valuable products of the growing industrial rovolu- 

tion, 3econcil. yt thero Was -ofton a oonf'usiori botwoori föxoign 

and ooaetal trade which oomplicatoo any attempt to, compare 

foreign trade alone. For inotanoe, broods destined for Ameriäa 

from western England wont direot from Liverpool or Lri itol. ý 

whereas goods from eastern England went coastwiso from Hull to 

London and then to America. Similarly there was oonfusion over 

the Irish trade, and Whitehaven had the double advartago, -so 

far as tonnage figures are conoornod, of -shipping large qi nti-. 

ties of coal to Ireland, which was still classed asforeign 

although it did not pay foreign duties. Whitohaven'n huge export 

tonnage has lead to the belief that it was second only to London 

as a port in the foreign trade$ 
62 

but in fact it had no industrial 
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hinterland and little foreign trade. Thirdly, the volume of 

shipping doss not neoeesarily give an accurate account of the ýýý ev 

volume of trade, All ships except those in ballast were oountod, 

but there is no guarantee that they'wore loadedtto capacity. A 

few bottles of spirits would be enough to neoessitato entry in 

the Customs 1edgarsp and it is probably this fact that: acoounts 

for Sunderland's huge import tonnage at the end of the century. 

The tonnage figures contained in table# must therefore 

be used cautiously. It is clear from the table that Hull bad 

the fourth largest tonnage in the import trade in the early part 

of the century 'Only Newoastle having loss. By the middle of 

the oonturyy however, Hull had 'roaohed third place with 23098'' 

tons, compared with Bristol's 30,433 tons and Liverpool's 31,713 

tons, and in the third quarter of the century Hull passed Bristol 

to become the second largest port in 1790, `if Sunderland's htige 

but dubious total is ignored. So "far as thorvalue'of trade is 

conoerned, Hull may have remained in third place, for-the great 

value of'Bristolls trade should not bG overlooked.. The records 
IaýuWd4 

of Customs recaipt; for insta. noof show 73rj. atol a long waZr*": 

ahead of-Hull; forýýf 1789 Liverpool paid 94Olo 247P Bristoiý räidý- 

9358#413 and Hull paid only^£145,877. The sauna fiGures for 

1790 were E342059, £3Q9j 982 anä £127 702 reapeotivoly: 
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Table 2A : CUSTOMS RECEIPTSo MAJOR PORTS, 1789 1720�63 

cIgq Imports 

Liverpool 401s247 

Bristol 358s413 
Bull 145, ß77 

Newcastle 29, *545 
Sunderland 3s795 

Wiiiýehaven 61444 

Yaunouth 17,531 

4# 597 
6; 939 

16,612 

it should be pointod out, however# that Customs roosipto must be 

treated es cautiously an the tonnage figures. In the first place 

they cannot be usod over s period of time because of the changes 

in dutyi and, ttacozxd. 7. y# oinoo duty was oharaed on cotno goods but 

not on othoras tho duty paid by a particular port depended on 

the ty-pe; f as wall as tho va, Iuo, of goods aonoornod. So great 

,t of were the discrepanaieo in vhtý cu. port dutiaoi from which =or 

Hull's exports worn exampty that Customs roooipts on exports 
are uselaus ac aý, ruicie to thdr9lativo ponition of the ports. 

Vor aro tho tonnago figures of great value in assessing'... 

Hull's position in tho export trade. The volume of Hull's export 

trade was indeed very small compared with that of the other major 

parts (5,780 tons in 1709 compared with 2: eweastle's 409076 tonsy 

and 519060 tons in 1790x oomparod. with Liverpool's 237s884 tons )p 

but in the value of the trade Hull probably stood ahead of all 

7qo. 
Imports 

342, a59 
5 309,982 

78 127,702, 
21 36,670 
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but Liverpool and Bristol. Whitehaven can be diecountod beoauae 

its trade consisted of abipping coal to Ireland, and Newcastle 

and Sunderland because they, too, were cheifly concerned with 

low value coal. Only Livorpoolp Bristol and Hull were concerned 

in the large scale shipment of high valued cargoes. 

Even the greatest of the oütporta wera"insig, *ni. fiöant when. 

compared with London, which completely dominated rnelish Trade. 

As the capital city and financial Oontro# London had attracted to 

itself a lame and woalthy 'population which thrived 'on trade and 

supported not only a great international trade, but also the 

coastal trade, which was centred partly on London' s demand for 

coal and foodstuffs. 

Ship-Dina figures for London were obviously difficult to 

compiles and none exist until 1751, when the total tonnage inwards 

was 234' 369 tousp ten times as much as Hull' up and. twice , as much 

as all the maJor outports püt together* In t2ia ©f. b2itiQS)' and no 

doubt beforo, London's tonnage inwards waa. roughly equal to all 

the outports, great and small, put together, ' London having 

338,826 tons in 1 781« and Outporta 313,066 tons @64 jut with -tha 

development of the O tports in the eiGhtiea and nineties London 

lost its dominatoe of the import trade; and in 1790 the total 

inwards for London (553,722) was slightly less than that for the, 

six major Outports (583#263) and only six times hull's total 

(95: 962). 

London never dominated the export trade to the same extent 



Table24 = RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE MAJOR PORTS: 
TONNAGES II3WARDS AND OUTiYA. RDS. 1709-g0.65 

w rw+ý 

(i) Tonnage Inwards 

Port 1709 1730 1751 1772 1790 
Bristol 19,817 29,034 301433 38,707 70068 

Liverpool 14,574 18,070 31,713 76,613 241,117 
'hitehavon 9,945 15,147 10,765 33,000 34,838 
Newcastle 7,757 14,441 21,705 21,472 35,364 

Hull 6,090 12,440_ 23,598 44,419 95,962 
Sunderland 105,314 

London 234,369 332,348 553,722 
i 

(ii), Toimago Outwards 

A 

Hriotol 21,199 24,585 ? 7,299 35,714 63,734 
Liverpool 12f636 19,058 33093 92,973 237, $84 

%hitehaven 24,644 45,213 113,155 193,416 230: 562 
Newcastle 40,076 46 337 57,852 73,409 96,620 

Hull 5,780 8,168 15,794 16,361 51,060 
Sunderland 102,393' 

London 173,843 246,509 322,895 
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as thisj"ainply because goods brought into England wore , 

distributed from -London via the Coastal trado, - whereas exports 

(coal, cloth, ironmong©ry. eto. ) were sent directly overseas 

from the noarest outport. Thus the'tonnago out. of London in" 

3.751-was only 173043t about half as muoh as 7-the prinoipal, 

0atpor$sp ., anti , by 1790 London $ s- total -was 'only -35% norm than 

Liverpool! s or 1 hitohavenl u, and-'only' six times that of Hull. 

In an attempt to stun -. up " the faotors influencing the - 

growth of Hull and the position of, 11ul1 relative-to the other- 

portsp two obvious questiona_tnight-be posed: Why, did Hull 

develop at all ? #-and Why did it not develop faster than it 

did, oomparedl. for' example� with Liverpool ?'-.. 

In, the -first plaoeI Hull expanded-booause there was a 

demand in--tbo hinterland for the -type of raw materials- whioh,, 

were-obtained from--the Baltioý and , because there ryas l an increas- 

ing supply of manufactured goode$ espeoially olothu, to be 

exported. ` Tho. ratcvof Hull's, expansionzwas>thus.. detaxmined=to 

a lard extent by, tho` growth of the =industries demanding raw. -,, 

materials: and= supplying manufactured : goods;., thera : was no large 

export' tonnage s. cuused= by an inorease` in" bulky.. raw-materials, as 

at lewcastle, -Sunderland or Whit ehavenj .. but the high value or, - 

, clothstand. other goods meant thatHullIsaxpart, trade. was no 

lese important or -valuable -than that of the . opal `-ports. 

In -tho!, seoond'. plaoe} ' Hull : did not #expand as; muoh an 'it 

! 



might have done because it was principally-conoorned with the 

north European trade, whereas the chief feature-of trade: in the 

eighteenth century was the development of the-great-intercourse 

with Ireland, America and the East-Indies, 
66 

Europe declined 

in importance, sending 53% of the goods imported. into England 

in ° 1700#44% in 1750, and 31% in 1800; in the export, trade -. - 

Europe declined even more, - from 78% in 1700 to 63% in 1750 and 

45% in 1800.67, Those ports -engaging in the trade with America 

or Ireland were thus in a position to expand more rapidly than 

those concentrating on European-trade, -but Hull was not seriously 

interested in.. Amerioa, and trade with Ireland was' of course, 

out of the question. 

There was, indeed little - enoouragement, to, take part in 

trade with America, (although some merchants began to specialise 

in the middle of the 'century), chiefly- beoause_Awerioan_produote 

could be obtained more easily, end with less risk either. from-. 

the Baltic or from, -London 'via the. Coastal trade, or-, via. the 

Dutch and Geunan entrepot, trades. Moreover, there, appears- to, 

have been an absonoe, in Hull of that spirit of adventure which 

one imagines was present in, Liverpool, whioh,. was : to be - found -in 

long-distance and uncertain trades and in-slavery. Hull- 

merchants were on. the whole oonoerned only with the steady trade 

with the Baltic, Gernany and Holland; they were noe. unsoxupulous, 

as can be ý seen from -the very. small number of privateers fitted 

out in Hull, compared with many from, Liverpool;: and the moral 



and religious atmoephore in Hull was, in' any oases alien to the 

Slave trade upon which Liverpool's American trade was partly 

dependent. Bull American merchants may occasionally have used 

false weights to avoid Customs duties$ but there is no evidence 

that they ever traded in human flesh; on the contrary, it is 

very possible that the general aversion to the Slave trade was 

prejudicial to the development of an American trade in competi- 

tion with Livorpools which had fewer geographical advantages 

than most people realise. 

A further reason why Hull did not expand an quickly as 

Liverpool is also oonneoted with its conoentration on Baltio 

trade; for the area'. writh Whivh Bull traded was so restricted 

that there was'virtually no entrepot trades except, perhaps, in 

American tobaooo and Portugal oork, both of whioh were sent to 

the Baltic; nor was there a, coastal entrepot trade. Everything 

which was exported came from the hinterland (except a few odds 

and ends),, and everything which was imported want into the 

hinterland;, nothing was imported which was. not demanded first# 

and nothing was exported which could not be easily obtained. In 

other words, Hull merchants 

ý were not interested. in making Hull into a. great commercial 

centre like Hamburgh, Amsterdam, or Londons probably because 

they had learned to rely on these centres rather than on direct 

trade. Towards the end of the century some merchants were 

becoming merely shippers on Commission, and Hull was, in these 
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cases, a true 'port' -the door through which goods passed, 

rather than a place where merchants gathered to do business. 

Thus Hull lagged behind Newcaetlep Sunderland and 

Whitehaven, in the volume of export trade, because it exported 

no coal, and in value behind Liverpool because it took no part 

in the American, or. Irish trades,, (which accounted for, 5G% of 

Liverpool's tonnage inwards, and 49% of the tonnage outwards 

in 1790), and because it didr: not develop an entrepot trade. 

It is clearly impossible to make a final assessment of the 

relative importance of the major outporta until-a critical 

analysis has been made ̀  of their =trade. . In the - moantimei 

(perhaps with too.. muoh, prejudioe in favour of Hull), it may 

reasonably be said that' since the Industrial revolution was 

the most important feature of the eighteenth oenturypthe 

exportation of', raw materials Iwas of less direot impoxtanoe 

than the exportation-of manufactured gooday and that the 

importation 6f: raw materials was ultimately ofý mare-: value than 

the importation of those luxury- goods which were paid for out 

of the profits of industry. And since the Midlands$ Lancashire 

and Yorkshire were the most . rapidly expanding, regi. one, of°England, 

Liverpool and Hull deserve, to be oonsidored as the two ports 

which contributed the most to the industrialisation of England. 
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CHAPTER THREE - NOTES. 

IMPORT TRADr 1700-1750. 

1. An account of the Timber trade is contained in H. S. K. Kent, 
"AIIGLQ-NORV EGIA1I TIt i3ER TRADE III THE 018th", in Econ. 
Bist. -Rev., Second Series, Vol. VIII, 1o. 1 (1955) there 
are several references to Hull. 

2. Letter to Samuel Dawson of Bawtryf from his Christiania 
agents# Colletts & leuoh. " Sheff" Cent: Lib,, TIBBITTS 
516-14.29th Maya -1719. ' The failure of the Norwegian 
forests to-supply more timber can be seen-in the figures 
quoted by Kent (Table 4* 'P-71); in 1700 London' imported 
16,500 hundreds and: the: 'Outports 11#000; in 1750 the 
totals were 14,000 and 11,500 respectively, and in 1780 
they were'-12-500 and 10 00Q. 
In this chapter the a n'iöl c (d'j will be usedl as in-all 
the Customs Aocountsj, '. to, denote 

-the 
hundred of 1209, which 

was used to count'deals and Ells (of öloth). 

3. The trading figures quoted in, this- chapter, unless. otherwise 
noted, are taken pia from. than'-Bull Port _Booke, , 

to. which 
no further reference will be -made. They areas followss- 

: ý190/337J3 1702 
1717 E190/350/1 
1728 

. 
3ý190/360/3 

1737 B190/365/:, L 

1758 B190/371/1 
1768 E190/376/6 
1783 B190/3$5/3 

4. Joshua Gas, THE TRADE AND IIAVIGATIOfl D? GREAT BRITAIN 
CO111SIDRRE4" -kl731), , -p17. E. Heoksher puts the peroentage 
at 80 for the seventeen twenties; AN ECOIVOUIC HISTORY OF 
SWEDE (1954 )'x p176, ,' 

Ships -from , Sweden ý werey inoidentally, among the largest 
entering the port from all regigns. See Ch, YjP. 29o, 

6. H. C. I,. B., " H-C. p 28th January 17489. It may be noted that 
the iron landed in Bull was always short- eightedd i. e. it 
weighed less than it did when it left Sweden. Tharp is a 
perfectly simple (and honest) reason for thisg - iiii 
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but the difference cannot be ignored, 
for it was rarely less than 10%. The figures given in 
the text should therefore' be increased by p. 10% to 

. arrive-at the real, though unofficial, total of 'iron 
imported. 

Hamilton & Co., who were pitch-makers tie' well as American 
merchants (which may explain their interest in the American 
trade$) were still making pitch from Swedish tar in 1752, 
but it was, being gradually displaced by Colonial tart, 
H. C. L. B. fl C. t Feb 26), 17529 

MAISTER HAY AK., passim, Hull, University Library. 

The timber 
,, which , arrived. in Hull from Scandinavia was 

usually°meaaured by the' "hundred" deals, and that from the 
eastern Baltic by the ! 'load" of 50 cubic feet, 

. although 
there were some deals arriving from the eastern'13altio 
in, the middle , 

of the century. 

100 For the various types of cloth imported- in' the fifties$ 
see Table ., p, . The method employed in the 
measuring; of "cloth was oompliäatod. ' Forei Linen"was 
counted"'* '$he-Ell' (3* yards) in hundreds 

(1120 
Ells), 

quarters (30 Ells and the odd Ells: e. g. 31-4-5 
(3,815`311s)* On' the other hand, apeäial types ' of material, 
such as Napkining, or Damask'was -likely ato' be `counted"by,, 
the yard. ` English. -cloth exported was usually "oounted' by 
the piece, except, a-tew_ (auchas'ntuffa)=which-were, some- 

« tunes 
. 
counted' by -the pound-weight 

11. HHG. ý, 17 ? 

12. H. O. L. B., H--O., 21 Max. 1756. 

13. H. O. L. B. 
# H--C., Feb. 1759. 

14.2. 'GoorgeII# 035_-(n3)w150 

H. O. L. B:, 8-0;; Feb., 26, ' 1752 

I$@ H. C. L. B,, H4C. ý March` 1752 

17-. William-Weifitt's°and Peter Hodgson's Aocounta, Pease 
Bank Ledgers,. 
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IMPORT TRAIE, 1750--1$00, 

18. Trade figures for 1783 from Port Book, E190/385/3; for 
1796 from a US in the Port Was lox, O. H. MMSS; for 1798 
from'H. Q. L. B., H-4., 1 June 1799. See Table 10 

19. B. I. Add. MS. 38,345, tole. 225-268. fol. 266 « 

20. Maister Letters 1. M. -LM. .8 Deoember" 1744. 

21. Wray & Hollin worth's =Letter Books paaaim. Seepa4F. 

22. Average fi urea for Hull from H. C. L. B. 9 H-C,, O' 10' Feb, r 1794; 
those for the whole of tngland from B. R. O. ' B. T., '6/230. 

23. W. H.? MSS., Court Cases Box. 

24. The souroe-for the table is H. C. L. B. t H-C. 'ý 4' Sep. 1766. 

25, For the_'oomparieon between the trade of Hull and of the 
other, major ports with particular areae. * see Tablo aS . It is worth noting in thin cormeotion that Liverpool was 
not far, behind' Hull in`trade with the Baltic, a, fact which 
ie often-forgotten. 

26.1'i8urea for 1785 from B. ä2.,, Add. MS. 38! 347, f206; for 1791 
from "Cotton Wool aired, from Quarantine, ships"1-1791-9 in 
H. C. L. B., -H-0.! 10: May 2800. . The aiiabunt`,. of wool.. quarant- 
ined-in the other-. years was amallert 1N 310 bags in 1792, 
none in 1793-6s 307 bags in 1797, 

�none 
in 1798 and 3j026 

in ", 1799 "K . How mush Dame in unquarantined in unknown. 

27. The Dorn trade in general is dealt with under Exports. 

28: 'i üren#'for 1'764 ̀ from -B 0. L. B., H-C., 4 Sept. 1766; those 
for 1798 

, 
from E. C. L. 13. y H-Cop 1. Jun. 1799. 

29. 

30? 

3x. 

32e 

33" 

Strrotheri e-Journal' '24th 'S©ptoauber '1784. (fol. 24). 
ý. H. C. L. B. ' H-C. " 4 `'. Deö. 1764. 

, 
1778. 

H. C. L: B. i ii-41. p . 21 liar. 1756 and 28 Mar. 1782, 

H. c. L. B. R ý-ý. ý 7»'t. 1765. 
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Their banking aoo'dünt "is'-oöntainäd'i-n Smiths 
Thompson's'bedCore; 

35. -II-c., 'Pot-Dao. 1775i passim. 
36. P. R. O., E19O/369/7. "Yihen Whaling began in Hull in°. 

"the fifties the American merchants were prominent among 
those owning ahalera; the, name of Standidgo, particu- 
larly, is : by. , tradition associated with the introduotion 
of the industry in. üull., Seo Chapter VI 'p 33#. 

37. Thic trade. is dealt "tigith more fully. in, Chap Car. VI 
= 

' Whaling ., 

38, William Welfitt, for instance, imported come' in 1 ovomber, 
1751, but 

. 
ho forgot about the certificate, so probably 

wished. ho 'hadn't. ATo be imported fräo of duty-planta-, 
tion`-'goodenlhad' to `be accompanied by a certificate from a. 
colonial. officer stating that the , roods, concerned really 
had been shipped at a port-,. in America) .,. 

39. Figure for 1792 from u. U. L. R., "ri-c., 17 J. 1793, Of 
this -total 

530 IIogsh®ads were re-exported; for the period 
1742-ý58 ' aee p W' 4 

Dots in 
ý. a letter 

, 
Eenjarý, i. n ]31. aydsa Thompson to Walter 

Spexioar-Stanhope, . 20. Jun. 1784, in UNNIM Shofilold 
Central i+ibrary.,, piS WSS ý)ý 

EXPORT TBA, DE, - 1700-50 
rý 

4i. ýiaiater: Day Book, x; v: ý. (a7ä8ý. 

42. 

43. 

44 

Th© figuroa 
, 
for 1672#'1682 d, nd 1700 ara taken fromPDavies+ 

Thesis YiüLL'1N THE SESTEPdTEEN'TB L`NI; TUBY) C.,,. PF 1937 

Gent Iä ýSTOBYj -ylg6. 

The 'details -öf ý the aociunulation of corn for QxNoztation 
ere ' oonttsited'in a, roaord of 'a bill sent to Ua'3. a-Eer'a 
London >rägent ý= 

Mz. 

T_`Paatoragel& Freight tpýHu1l;, ý2/- ..... ý 
30% '. «.., i: 150 
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Taking upt measuring- h©aving. o-to.., too, * Skroening 8 times 0 6d - £2 
Turning 23 timen at 1d, 
}Yarehouso 

.. 
hire from Deo 6 to July 11 

is 31 weeks at 2d* per week per last........ 5cl0a. 
Proviaion ««i-o. profit)) @ 2%,...,,,...., 

4o314%6. 

X16: 10i4d. 

Striking into a keel 
Keelhire 
Taking up and measuring it' 
Riddling it 
Skye erring Nand removing rabbish'.... 4: 17 80 
Other turnings eta..,,,,..... +.:.. l2: 8 

45- 

46, 

47. 

F-170: 00S0 

It W, as obviously eas'ier to arrango for tho shipmant of 
ironmongery or oloth, 

M-aister Letters$ N: ý. -H"ýi. ý 61Iar, 1737/0ý 

loo 22 
, 
Aprilo 1738, - 

Do. .7 and-15i Aprill, 1738. '- 

, ¢. ' E, YPO&T TP, ADý I750-1866, - 
4, 

48. Admittedly the ' number . of ships railing to ]? enra. ark -'=d .-- 
horway rose sharply after 1802, but this dogs not repre. 
sent an expansion-of-traded-see under Hambur¬h. 

49" 

5ul" 

51. 

52. 

53" 

ß. H. ldas., I. i3. nute Book of tha., Cozýmittaa for Convoys 
(1757-82), ý. ý$axcýhi 1780. " 

21. Auguýt, 
- -1770. 

D6', 11 Junes 1765, ' 

.. r,. 
]. o, Mary Y79x. 

*. _. ý. . ý. , 

1792 H, C. L. 13. s U-O, passims July-Novo, only, mainly 
sent to Havre; 

See--Ashton, THE EIOI EELVE CEITTURYR 
_»P, 

48f, 

Sources for the Table as follows : 
1759-66 B. C. L. B,,. f i-C,,. passim; 
1775-82, 'H-. Gk 21 Feb, 17831 
1783 E190/385/3; 
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1793 H"C. L. B. t'H-C 24 Aug. 1793.21 June -- 24 Aug. 
only; 

1794-9 H*O. L. 3., : H-C 12 Feb. 1800-(exports only); 
1796 passim (imports). 

Thore were undoubtedly` other. imports but the figures 
aro ' vory difficult to äompila. Reoord. s of imports' are 
only reoorded in the H. C. L. H, 1796 (and also for 1797) 
because of- the bounty granted on corn imported� 

55« 36 Georgo_III, :. 
ä2l. Only in exceptionally_ bad. years 

56: 

57" 

was importation enoourage4" as Jn, these, years. usually 
the most that happäned was an embargo on exportation, 
aef for example,, in Sept. 1765, H. C. h. B. f C-H 26 Sep. 
1765. r 

G. H. MSS. # .. Minutos°"of- the Committee of Trade, 9 Jan, 1787. 

Uuoh of the Ale camp ° from the breweries of Bass and 
Wilson ' (later- Alsöpps)*' Approximately- 90% of the Boor 
browed in Barton and exported to Europe went through 
Hull. The* quantity äf` Wilson's aloof for , instanoe, 
rase' from 122 tune"in-1750 to 1,837 in 1775+ It is 
interesting to notice that Wilson's ale was considered 
iu}the-Baltic-to,, be. the best; John Wass once had 
difficulty in getting rid, of a cargo because it was of 
"Mr Basses. Brewery which "has- not ' by= far the fine flavour 
an, that of Wilsonºsf and which is always prof area. here 
it will make the sales very difficult. " W. H. MSS,, Court 
Cases - Box, Case of Mr. " Barth of `Dansio v. Jn. -, Voase,. (1804)4 

rj8" Horses 8Zpo7t`t8$ 1754, -1771 In II. (3rL*Bo1 19 Feb* 1'j`2ý 
ýxý.. .ý. k- { .. ".. ' 

'; 

s 

CESV"r., RÄI, - DEYELÖPMEtüT" OP TRe1DRA ` 17Oß-18(30: " 

59. The Tonnage-, fitroaäisoussed in the following paragraphs 
are those set out, in Table A( . 

60. It; is-therefor e understandable that the chief agitation 
for, a dook took place c. 1756 and o 3.766,, and that the 
agitation for an extension of tho first Book began in 
o. 1784 and increased in the early nineties. 

61: The sources for the Table are as followe: 

a ý. dd ýS. 11256 ý'19, 
bý P. u. O. p 0.0- 338- 18 
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o P. R. 0,, P. O. - 390 ---; 8 
d (1. I1AWS, Loanno paper in Port Dues Box, 
o January. 1781, 
f Add. 

. 
MS, ' 11255 

. 
f16. 

g H. C, I,. B, # H-C 2 September 1787- 
h TICIDLL1 History, p872, These figures are 

extracted from the official returns of the )ook Co., but 
unfortunately the Dock Co. fs own records no longor contain 
such detailed information. 

(i) P. 11.0., Cust. 17/11--13, The remaining Gust,. 
17 Lodgers do not appear to contain details of total 
sailinga# recording- each ship only once, 

(j} H. C. L. B. #, H--C,, 
. 
29 Jan 1795. 

k H. C, L. B,, H-0., 12-Jan 1799, r 
69o, J. E. Williams, VT TEHAVEkI ID THE 018th., icon, Rist, 

Rev. 2nd Ser., Vol. VIII, 1: o. 3. (1956), P 398. 
_ Unfortunately Williams quotes only "second hand" figures, 

and does not relate the; to the direction of trade. 

63. Customs receipt6 contained in P. R. 0., OUST 17/11-12: 
figures to the nearest L.. 

64. Add. Dias. 3H, 345, X214. 
65. Tonnage figLi res for 1709=1779 from Add.. Itaa. 11256; 'for 

1790 from P. R. O.,; Cuat 17/12, 

66. In 1770, for example, 52 of the total English exports 
(by value)were- with areas with which Hull had little or 
no trade, vizt ý Africa, Canaries, East Indiea,,, Italy, 
Madeira, Streightal, Turkey, Guernsey, '-A nerioa, and the 
West Indies. - ,. The, °. $Qtal value of exports was 514,907,953 
(P. R. O.,., c. 0.390/9; ') Zimilar4r 'in 1793, -. Ireland, -. 
America, an d :,. the: Wost- =4iiaat Indios accounted for 35% 
of the total tonnago 'inwards (1,477,742) , and -59% of the 
total outwards (1,281,447) (1. R. 0., . Cust. 17/154 

67* Tj, S" A$htont Ali ECCItMIP. 131 STQRY OF EIiGLAIäT1j p154f 
quoting' Mre. Sohumpet erf 
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: CMLFTE81 FOUR . 

THE 11ERCHAi S At7D THEIR CC1U XIODS 

1. THE. 2SEaeIIA1'1TS. 

The trade, of all in the eight eonth century was, dominated 

by about two dozen great merchant houses -, which between theft 

handled'very nearly all the, goods passing through the port - 

supplemented by. a fluctuating number of smaller firms. The - 

total number of merchants will never be exactly known, but it 

is of little . 
importance; it, was the site, rather than : the 

number, of merchant firms.. that mattered. - In 1702, for example� 

116 individuals'. made, shipments, outwards, but. 94 - of them made', 

less than tan shipnents. (whioh were not very big, in 'any oase, 

at this tine) and 6, considerable - mmaber made only one : or,, two. 1 

Of the remaining shippera1 who were the' real. Hull -1 marohante 

11 made between . 
10, and 20. shipments' 4 made 20-40 and, 71 made more 

than 40. ' ý The,, relative -importance of firms engaged: in exporting 

from, Hull. can-. thus be. very= roughly ascertained by comparing. 

the number-of shipments made by, each. -- William Crowle, (whose 

son later represented: Hull in Parliament): came first#-*with 85 

individual, shipments,; closely followed by John, Thornton, with--80; 

but the next : after him, Philip Wilkinson, had only 68, and he-: was, 

followed 'by , 
Daniel Hoare: with 48. The dominion of the `groat 

firms- oan also be seen in the goods exported., Of:, the ,. total. - 
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number of Keroeya exported in 1702 (108,267), Growls accounted 

for 28,025, ` and John Thornton for 26,932. Of the lead exported 

(32,190 owto), 17,888 owtsa was accounted for by, Crowle (with 

4,314), John Thornton (3,476) Philip Wilkinson (6,411) and 

John PeilbY (3,687). The position was exactly the name in the 

second half of the century, although the fi=s weree 

not the same ones. Of the 174 shipments outwards in the third 

quarter of 1783r 35 wore aocounted for by Williamson & Co. (the 

amount of goods in each shipment was also very groat), and a 

further 20 were accounted for by Stephenson & Coo 2 

The great merchant houses are particularly noticeable as 

a group in'the second half of the century because of their 

attitude towards the building, and later the extension, of the 

look. The most 'important fixing all had their "Staiths" along 

the river, the only legal landing stages, and oonaequently 

none of them wished loading and unloading to be allowed in any 

other p1aoe. Time''and again the names of the principal 

merohants appear on petitions# statements and "Gases" aimed at 

maintaining' their position and the value of their property. 

In 1793, `for ixistanoe, the "High Street Interest" signed a 

Statement `to the effeot that the Fast side of the Haven was 

the most convenient plaoe for a new dock because "The entranoe 

into the present Dook, all the suffranco Quays -((i. e. the f'riov. 

private staithe)), and by far the greatest number' of the ware- 

houses`in`the Town, adjoin the West side of the Old Harbour 
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direotly. `opposite to tho Garrisonegxound.... "3 The firma' 

signing"thia.. deolaration wero as follows: 

I 

Wm. VWilliameow- ., ̀  
Goo. Knowsley 

J. & S. Horner 

Wilberföroe Smiths & Co. 

Geo. Holden & Co. 
Co E. Broadiey 

Jn. Voase 

21ai6ter'& Rennaras 

Moron & Son 

Simon Horner 

Jos. Sykes & Son 
L 

Jos. R. Peace"' 

T. & J. thitram ._ 
IIoward &. Parker 

ý 

Wm.. & Jn. Travis 
Jn. W1 

,, .x'1. 

R. G, Poaso 
Joe, Wilkinson 

Rd. Terry. "% 
Jns Staniforth 

Axandetröm ý Msa1 

.I 
Wm, Thompson 

in cffoot$ tho exi. atonco of the private, landing 
_etagoo 

limited the number 
, 
of great merohant houseep for no merohant 

could trade on a grand scale : 
irho 

, 
did. not have hie-I, 

r own private 

etaith or access. to. one; 0 the 3,402 feet between. the '! Stone 

Ohair" in tho 
, 
North and Horse Otaith in the Southý only 95 

, 
feet, 

vas oooupied by, publio landing plaoesp23 feat shorter than the 

largest 
'Private ataith, that., ýof the Paaaes. 

. 
(See list of 

Private Staithe, 
+ 

fiii 

The oxpansion, ot trade did not bring about a great 

inoreass in the. nwnber of the most important firms, although 

there Waa: no doubt some inozeaae in the total number of merohanta. 

What happ©ned was that those morchants'who already had, extensive 

interests-aoquired. the lion+a share of, the new. trade,, 

. aooordanoo., with the old maxim that unto-him that has shall be 
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given and from him-that has-little: shallbo takonaway that 

._1 11 .. 1. which he ý as. 

I This does not. mean, that new. firms . did not spring up. , On 

the contrary, there were, many firms in oaciatenoo at the end of 

the century whioh began 
, 
in the. lorties or fifties$ 

. and many 

which existed in'1700, on the other . hand, had. died out by 1750. 

The'ranksýof the-greater merchants were oontinaally being 

thinned, by deaths! 
, resignations and the ooaasional_ bankruptoy, 

and immediately filled- again by the upward-movement of medium 

sired firms. The rise and fall. of : merchant fins is 
. 
however, 

obscured by _. the mists of: time.. At one moment a firm, such as 

. 
Crowle's or Mowld. le, seems from the reoords to be at the pinnacle 

of its glory; at another it has entirely passed away=.. and 

might never. have existed sa- far. as . the °aasual historian 
-. 

is - 

oonoerned'. Similarlyy other- firma appear out of, the, blue; so 

far as Hull records ars: oonoert+ed)fizms. liko, Terry' a' fiamilton* a, 

Eggingtons*, Stephenson! a- and , Williamson! st :: all . of,;. them° names 

of the utmost importance in-the4history, of Hull, . have, neither 

beginning, nor end... All,, that can be , said- of. them. is, that,,, at, a 

partioular, point -in, time, they were flourisbing. 

.- The diaoussion of , the rise and-Fall of. merchant 4fi=8 

leads to the obvious question: - whiere_, did the merchant Class, 

Coma from ? Many of the principal, firms in the first half of 

the century 

werd . family conoerns whose origin is lost= in 
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antiquity, and whose survival'. is-, one of, the . most- remarkable 

things, about . merchantingg in,, eighteenth, century Hull. Some 

idea of the . time when. various merchant houses, became 

can be gained from the, lists of Corporation officers, who were 

usually drawn. from the principal merchant- families. 4 The 

Carlill! s first held office in 1616p -the, Crowley in 
. 
1657, the 

I3eilbya in 1591� 'the Alaydes In 1611, the Broad-leys in 1696, the 

Wilki. neone in 1657t the ]Fields in 1603, the Maistera in 1637, 

the Mowldes in. 15971, the Topples in 1622, the Peases in 1639, 

the/ 'Soots in 1595 and the Thorntone in _1694. low long before 

that . they had-. been important , merchants is , unknowns -but it may - 

have been manyýyears. in some cases. - 

Son's followed-father and-brothers shared-in-fixma for 

generation-after generations but in many, and eventually in all, 

oases there came xa -break in :. what : appeared to be-an endless . 

succession. - .. Sooner or later a, eon, . born in luxury, -and a 'stranger 

to the . counting houses, 'd©aided 'to . retire an . 
his Fßamily! s money 

and the old firm ceased to trade or took- in a managing, partner .. 

who eventually took'it over. Some men, like Henry,. Btherington, 

passed into honourable ° rotirement having no issue . 
(who Got-_ 

his business 7), others left only minors, -, like old-William' 

Wiiberforce.. w., One 
. or two did -not cease to trader ý -but''moved -their 

chief centre , of : interest 
, out of.; Hull, like-.. the Thorntona/. whom 

everybody knows; set , up their. ' main =branch in Landon, and-a- oub-. - 

sidiary in=St. -Petersburgh, or the -Thorleys, -whose<: senior°branoh 
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moved toZarva. F'. i. nallyi --some went , the humiliating way of 

Alderman Daniol loare, whose- family had played-such an honour- 

able role in': the seventeenth century; - his"business-'failed, and 

he was.. only saved from the-fate of ,a debtor--by the Corporation, 

which: paid his creditors-out"of respect for him; Another 

important firn, _whioh failed was. Sill' Bridges and Dlount# 

merchants and, probably. bankers as well, who did-not survive the 

crisis, of 1759#-', -Yet another' important douse to come to e. ýsad 

end'. was the junior 'branch of the Thorleys, - which 'had remained in 

Hull under -the ' direction of- Christopher. Thorley. It should be 

pointed out,, , however! 'that these were. the only important firms 

which went bankrupt in-the eighteenth'century, probably because 

Hull merchants didýnot: speoulaterau. 'much as those of-London, 

Liverpool and-. Dristol. ... 

"_r: otýall merchants were born in-trade, like the ILaistera; 

recruits opie -from several sources outside' the, 
_older families, 

but still! from , sources . more: or -, less. connected with. , merohanting. 

The most obvious.. source is. -the sea itself. Master-mariners were 

eoonomioally. --. and. to a certain extent socially : valuable: members 

of the population. -' Möre often. than not, they'held, or eventually 

obtained ,, a'- share in- the. ship: --: or- group, of ships --which they 

sailed, and. conoequently"they oould. do much; ae: they liked with. 

spare room : on board: ship; `-trading: by master anariners, was. common. 

Many, -, of. course, -found., that -navigating a., ship was.: all- they , could 

rise. to, but: for. aývery few . the future held. out glittering- prospects. 



It is said of. Francis Bins that he "was Master 'of a ship, "-'but 

during the last war ((i. e. American war)) was very fortunate in 

Freighting ships from England to . Ostend and from thence to 

various foreign: portal by which trade he acquired an immense 

, 
fortune, it is thought not less than £20,000 at-the conclusion 

of the war he oommenoed_Merchant and. Sugar-boiler having 

bought the New Sugar-House-in Wincomblee". 5 Howfar this, or 

the other self-made-men . stories are` true is unknown, ' but it 

shows that suoh.. a thing was not regarded as impossible by oon- 

temporaries, , ..: Not ; without envy, perhaaps, did the" members of 

the old established: houses view Eull's`only two knights. Sir 

Henry Etherington, Bart., (he was always very particular that 

the "Bargl should be added -1), -uwas. the eon of a merchant who 

had begun, as -a master-mariner, perhaps as a common sailor. 

Henry Etherington, senior, appears-several times, as a captain. 

carrying , goods for the Maisters in the period 1713-23, but -by 

the 
, 
thirties he was shipping goods on'his own account), and his 

business expanded sufficiently for him to -be elected to the- 

office of,. Chamberlain in 1736, Sheriff in 1742 and 'Mayor in, 

1747 and, again -in, -17588. the'-year, in which Henry Etherin töjunior, 

- became : Sheriff -, for: ý. the = first 
-time, .- Henry `Ethi iin, gavn` ` 

junior, who: was -himself, Mayor-in-"1769 and. 1785, Was undoubtedly 

the most respected, man'. in'Hull to the latter part' of the'"oentury, 4 

always being. called upon' to act as Chairman- of -Town Meetings 

during-the long-struggle against the Hook Company even-though 
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he was a member of the Company himself, for a time. - He, like 

his father, may have served his apprenticeship before the mast, 

but there is no proof that he did. 

Hullts other knight was Samuel Standidge, who in the 

fifties was the mato and'later waster of ships in the aervioe 
60A, kft"& 

of Christopher Scott, . His experiences 

along the north coast of America played a. great part in en- 

oouragi ng him to begin a whaling firm in 1766, after making 

money out of trading on his own account, and he also fitted out 

one or two-expeditions to Arctic waters, It should be noted, 

however, that both of them were knighted simply beoause. they 

were the bearers of Hulls loyal addresses to-a magnanimous 

eovereigni and their honour; was more a token to the town than 

to the individuals conoexned., 

A master mariner was not socially despised - some-of 

them lived-in the beat new streets in Hull --. and younger sons 

of. middling merchants were-not. ashamed to aoquire=first hand 

knowledge of-conditions in the Baltic from the docks of their 

fathers ship or ahipe. butýoz-the whole it must be emphasised 

that. merchants 'recruited from-this source were: 

exceptiorsý' 

, The, moat- important - source of new merchants was the 

counting,, house of 'the old ' established fin.: - = While it is 

generally believed'that country, squires spent their lives in 
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idle luxuryp it is also gonerally believed that nierohaa ta, agent 

their days in sombre counting houses. Nothing oould be further 

from the truth. Llarohante certainly had to work harder for 

their money4 than landowneraa but' the' major pdrt of any merchant's 

businesop 'at-least. after 1750, if not so muoh before that date, 

was undertaken by the' Chief- Cleric or Book keoper, ' Quito early 

in the century the principal merchants had MM to living in 

the country- around Hull, travelling in by coach when they felt 

like. it: - and staying away when they did 'not.. Consequently great 

responsibility passed into tho hands of,. tho, merchanta' deputies. 

At least one such clerk was running his master's business:, 

"Charles Robinaon", äi 
an. affidavit made in October 1793, 

"Book-keepor to Benjamin Blaydos Thompson mßrohant. makoth oath 

and saith that John Harrison. of Wakefiel& in the, county of York 

Cabinet-maker is justly and txuly indebted, unto the said 

B. B. Thompson 
, 
in., they sum of,,, cl2: 6s6, for , goods, eold. and, delivered 

by the said, B. B. T., for_, the use of the Said John-Harrison. Signed 
6 

Charles Robinson". 

Several olerlc, s, alaoswellQd thoir. not inconoiderable.. 

inoooieo., by,, engaging in. a seoond oooupation: as a, side; line. 

Strother, r©corded in,, hie, 
" Jq(1RPi1L . 

that he: had ha&, lonc; conversa- ,. '.. ..., .. 'i}. 

Lions. with, Huntingdon: 
_and,. 

Coi, s. olork. about the possibility of 

obtaining a, goat in Anoonat ands incidentally#, points out, why 

sone.. olerks. remained olerks.. while others, nade their,. fortuno. 

"MTr. Storm", he wrotet 
7 
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"has no opinion. of going to a foreign country-. being 
one of those persons whom the sight of any difficulty 
discourages and condemns any novelty;, rather delighting 
in an indolent life, ignorant of men and manners. He 
in. a short and: fat black complexioned man small black 
eyes and black heir. Keeps a, shop for vending Spiritous 
liquors. close by the ; Pauper, houso in Tibitefryergate So 
that he has a double advantage the first he is Book- 
keeper to, Mr 

. 
Huntingdon 

. and the second ha has the 
advantage of soiling his master's liquors for which he 
receives a great : profi$. ". 

The greatest of all, tho m©n'who started behind'the deck 

wae', Thomas Thompson. T1'ilberforoe & Smiths was a firm to be 

reokoned with, aooording'to the Customs Offioers, "three of the 

Partners boing in`Parliament"; - but the commercial prestige 'f 

the firm was due almost' entirely to Thompson'e astute business 

mind, before hey too, ` entered Parliament, '' in'th®' early`ntne- 

teenth century. Thompson, the' eon. ' of a faxmer, had come to' 

Hull as a clerk, 'and rose "to the Position of manager'"refleiving 

approximately 5500 per annum `for'his labour in 1781. " Sias 'years 

later he borrowed ` suffioient money. to purohase'shares in-the 

firm, and'he aloo : beoamo L a'aging-Pireotor of the 'ank whioh 

the &aiths oponed"int1784 (Smiths & Thompson&a). 

-ZFot ell' the" merchant a' were 'ill men: But of those who 

lived in-Bull there were very few who can be-identified ° as" 

immigrants. One` or* twe apparently' came, ' or `perhap retnrnedj` .' 

from Ameriöa, `. like "" Z athaniel "Plemyng of 'Hampton' but 'now 'of 

Kingston-upon=Hulk , 'merobAnt"#" who ýaÖted au a"witneß8 'in``iöme 

correspondenae about a-plantätion bond or ývmxtifioite izz ̀ 1765. ý 

ý. ýýR 
ý9 
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now maxiy settled in dull fro the Continent is unlnowny= but 

here again, it in not likely to have boon many. The only fixm 

with 'a name whioh sounds at, all foreiGn eras Barndströn and., 

KUoell a, but no details, of- the Tim have curvivod.. Usually 

the prinoipal merchants, . such as '47illiamson'a or Stephenson$a 

acted as agents for Alien u, erchants. 

The number of-merchants shipping through Hu], l vo . thout 

living there was lapgar, than the number of alions living in Hull. 

Some of the inland "portal' maintained their medieval trade `until 

well into the eighteenth century,,, Elias Pawson of York, for 

example, was importing cork and wine , from Portugal in January 

1702,9 and there was oonatant -friotion between the Corporations 

of York and Hall about the rights of York merchants . and ships 

to olai ii exemptions from tolls and, in some case, even from 

by-laws. l, Selby, - I3awtryI °S-tookwith and, Gäinsborough also had 

their merchants, one of whom, Plunsted' of. Oaineborough, had 

some cryptic things to -aay. 'about Pxesa gangs in the middle of 

the century, (sec p 34) Samuel Dawson, -whosepapers have 

supplied information used olisewhore in this chapter, was the 

best known- example, -Although he livcd in i awtry, and, apparently 

moved late to - Sheffield, his- Day hook covers roughly the. same 

period as that= of the Maisters !, ', ana reads. almost : the same. For 

all intents'., and purposes; Dawson was. as much a Hul. l. merohant-as 

the Meistera; ' -the only differenoo, was, that= his, goods, were 

received or despatched by Hull wharfingers, or by. the master of 
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the ships conoernnd*' in July '17151 for example; Dawson 

roooivod a letter from one of him aaptains, John Triokinso% 

inforraing him "yt we are , ý-ýot lo' hulll'lll and a c©up]. e of days 

later- Dickinson sentýin, h3, s rooeiptr12 

", Roord of Sm Dawson one hundro& and chreo 'Pounds 
Sixteen Shillings 3d., in Full for Froijht for Fifty one 
hundred & 90 Dealea four hundred two quarter's of Ralf' 
Deales besides Pieoes two Fatham of Fire Wood & Fifty_ 
one Spy, as ab o Three Iiundrod Two quartors of Dales 
my own Pardon with Froight & Customs for the same as 
allso other Chardgos within mentioned woh Goods a to 
deliver to his order on demand, I say Reo'd as above 
mentioned £10346s�3d. 

Iiy 
, zxie,, Jn Dickinson. " 

, The number of inland merchants having direct coutaot 

with, their L~uropean or American customers most probably 

inoreased in, the second half o ;C the century$ but all goods had 

to co through 1Iu11 booause pit- bras the legal hoadport of the 

Humber.. All attempts, to erect `ports at inland places 

Qainaborough, for instance-- failed because they were resolutely 

opposed by the Commissionors of `Customs, who demanded that- their 

work should. be simplified by evorything being entered or cleared 

through- one port & ̀'., ull mdrohanta wore thus able to maintain 

their monopoly, or. heep their commissions, at a. time when it 

might'bo oxpeoted that their importance would decline. In 1784 

the Committee-of Trttde oomplainod -to the Coz missionors of 

Cuatom, a that -they-knew of . "Vessels passing. this, port up to -& 

place called Selby above 40 miles up this' river. and there' 

taking in various''carg'oes,, which they brought down "here and 
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cloared at this Custom IIouso ooagtwiso for Yaxnouth; where 

they were. pormittod to clear out for abroad without , delivering 
Ibis lslý ,,, a.. sfbcd 

and-unloading their cargoos,.. �13 

Two oonneotedý trends oan : bo, observed, among the-more 

important morohunt houses asthe. century progressed. Firstly 

there was a decline in the number of strictly . family businesses, 

and secondly there was a, gradual consolidation of interests 

anong. the merchant houses, 

The first of, these trends has-already been partly 

explained. - 13etrohants Whose families 
L 'bad reached - the. stage . were 

trade 'was . more. trouble than it was , worths retired to their 

country estates leaving their _business -in. the hands of junior 

partnors -. the, modern. : ltana, ng.. pireotors. ° Other merchants died, 

leaving Choir-business to members of other firms. .A good 

example of thin-ooourro3-in, 
.r the,: fifties when Thomas liowid°died. 

without, insuos leaving his -money 
(0#, 000) to his sisters and his 

boolae tznd papers. to; his nopheRt, Joseph Williamson; .; this. 

business i legacy: from, one of the gowlsba may, explairi_. theä predomin- 

anoe of Williamsons in the. iron trade in tho, second half of the, 

century. 

The sooond trends the : amalgamation, of businesg firmes can 

bo se®n inrt, all the great f'ixms. in the s®GOnd -half. of -the . -centuryp 

for they had . ell: aaquired° an "&- Qa. ez or e double-barrelled, name. . 

Wiiliamsons hazel : become Williamson & Wallert- and -others iwere - __s 
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Wray & Drrornby (later Wray & IIippius and, after 1791, Wray & 

Hollingsworth), Maictor & Rennords (later itaistor, Rennords. 

Parker), Widow Stephenson & -Fernley (probably the union of 

Stephenson and their old Norwegian factor Fernley, see p, 164), 

Terry & Wright, Wilberforce & Smiths and Di : on and Moxon* 

"- The merging of business, firms resulted partly from the 

retirement of the older merchants, as described above, but also 

partly from the desire to secure trading capital from outside 

the family circler For at least the first half of the oenturyl 

rand probably longer, it had been . customary, for merchants to 

find , their capital from "ancient riches" in the family coffers, 

or, if they were newly . established--firms, --from the surplus they 

had accumulated is clerks or -master. -mariners, Towards the end 

of the century, however, the methods - of financing merchant funs 

appears, to: have, changed considerably, Both the merging and the 

finance of fix is is admirably illustrated by the history, of. 

Wilberforce &, Smithsý and. Sykes & Co.. 

At tho--beginning"of" thercentury the, Wilberforcos ---appear 

to . have ý been-, trading, alone, They wore, however,. closely . allied 

with, their-kinsmen'. the Thorntons -(who originally owned.. Wilberforoe 

House-in"Uigh Street) and the Wataons, and when the Thorntons 

left Hull for -London. the , Wilberforoes carried.: on. -thoir businoso, 

._. In 1737, at least, , ahimenta: in the, Port Books were 

recorded in the name " of , Wilberforce- & Thornton, although the 

"& Thornton"', Was'. later dropýod; there were-also entries in the 
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name of Wilberforce & Watson. At a later: date the Wilberforoes 

became connected by marriage with the ilottingham Smiths, and as 

William Wilberforce grew older$ and his son Robert _died, Abel- 

Smith came to control the firm. from. his office in Parliament 

Street, London) although Thomas Thompson managed it'in the late 

seventies at least. 

- In 1787 Wilberforce & Smiths and the iron importers 

Sykes & Co. # underwent a financial overhaul. On 11th July, 1787 

the partners in Wilberforce & Smiths - Robert 'Smith, Samuel 

Smith, William Wilberforce and.. Thomas Thompson --each paid 

92,062. lOs, into . the newly constituted capital of the firm'1' 

But what is more interesting is the fact . that Joseph and John 

Sykes also-contributed to 'the capitals subscribing 45% of the 

total. of £15,000.. The Sykes were thus the'largest. single. 

shareholding group in Wilberforce &. Smiths, but . there is no 

evidence .. 
that they ever interfered in any way in the -businessi 

önk simply drew dividends from the capital, as with any other 

investment. So farýas Sykes & Co. ̀ was concerned the. position 

was exactly reversed.: -. On the same day, that Wilberforoe & Smiths' N. t) 

capital-was constituted.,. the partners each paid £1,687.10s. 

into Sykes, to , be . followed by a further E3,125 on 3rd Decembers 

making a total of 149812.10s, -each. Thus-the Smiths, 

Wilberforce and Thompson: aotually had a larger, amount of capital, 

invested in Sykes :& Co., than in their own firm. -.: About ten 

years after , the ; firms were constituted a change occurred in. the :, 
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distribution of shares. The Sykes increased their holding in 

Wilberforce & Smiths to 50% of the totals while the shares of 

the other partners were reduced to £l, 875 oaoh. But at the same 

time the Smithsl, Wilberforce's and Thompson's shares in 

Sykes & Co., were increased to £7,500 each$ via. £30# 000 out 

of a total capital of £60,000, and twice as much as tho total 

capital of Wilberforce & Smiths. 

These partnerships were obviously hold by the Smiths and 

Wilberforce simply as financial investments, and they were 

expected to yield a handsome profit for their holders. Both 

Wilberforce & Smiths and Sykes & Co., in fact paid vary high 

dividends. Starting with 
_4% 

in 1787,1788,1789,1790, 

Wilberforce & Smithe' dividend had risen to no less than 331/3% 

in 1794 and 20% in 1796,1797 and 1798. Sykes & Coop also 

started with 4%# but their dividends rose more slowly, to 15% 

in 1797 and 35%, in 1798 and 1799. Thus, in 1790 Wilberforce 

& Smiths paid £270 to the Sykes and 982,10so each to the other 

partners, and in 1798 they paid £1,500 to the Sykes and £375 

each to the rest; Sykes$ with their much larger capital, paid 

9192,10so each. to the Smiths, Wilberforce and Thompson in 

1790, 
. and £2,625 each in 1798. The total sum paid out by 

Sykes & Co., in the period 1788-99 (inclusive) was thus roughly 

£10j 000 each to Wilberforce, Thompson and the Smiths2 and roughly 

940,000 to the Sykes, i. e.. £80,000 in eleven years; (See Table) 

Unfortunately no information is available for other firms# 
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but there"is no` reasori tö " stippose' that" the' way 'Willieiugon' & 

Wäller or Xxon &" Moxon obtained their capital' wwäs in aiay *ay 

different from 'Wilberfo`roe° '&-` Smiths. or Sykee' & 'Co. i The 

sleeping- partnexihi. pa' bold by `the 'inoiabers of these -firmw may be 

typical -; tliey`, certäinly*Ore%typicial of the 'ahipowni. ngý and' 

whaler-owninL tins 

may be 'exoeptionaj'; 

., I 
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, Twä'final questiona'may be aekecl` i"egaiding'merohant ° 

firms: to what extent didýthey speoialiaet anti to what extent 

did- they'engage in activities other than=trading 1, 

8inoe`'Hull' was' itself a specialist ports - prinoipally 

engagedlin trade with northern Ha rope,, merchants wore naturally 

oonaorned with this -region more than any other. - Some of the 

smaller fixms no doubt traded only with northern -Europe�but 

on-the thole the mörohanta, espooially'the. larger fixms9, -did 

not trade . with this'- region' to: the 'exclusion. ` of all others. 

General trade was aside-'line with the great merohants just ' as, 

it-was aI side-line for- the port as a whole. ' The Meisters.. ' for 

instance: were principally iron and tar importers'in. the-early 

part. of the century, but they also exported.. lead to France Nand 

corn to Portugal and-Spain; William-Williamson was the-greatest 

merchant trading with the Baltic and Germany in°=the second, halt 

of, the oenturyi but he was also . 'the x greatest merchant engaged 

in . the-Italian and' Mediterranean trade., <There appears �to have 

been but -one `exception to "this rule. " The trade with America 

in the middle of-. the century was carried on by- a group: of 4: :Y 

merchants .; who appear Ito . 
have speoialised in Amerioan.: trade:. and 

did not have, extensive.: interests in the ., 
Baltic. . There were 

about half-a-dosen of 'them . altogether, including. Fem{lton & Co. 

(who may:: have originally. been, concerned in importing 
-Baltic :, tarp 

ohanging. to -, America, because of the_ tar bounty) ; and. Christopher, 

ßoott'who.. were mainly: concerned with tar, turpentine-and train- 
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oill.. and William Welfitt - and, John & William Travisf the only 

merchants to import tobacco in large quantities. But oven the 

American trade was not entirely in` the hands of specialists 

(who appear-, to, have. died out in, any case) and. men like Joseph 

Pease , added , 
Amerioaný trade to their many and varied interests. 

I: So far as- commodities are concerned there was. also 

little specialisation, although °some, merchants are usually 

associated°with'. the importation of`partioular Baltic goods. 

The Mowids,. Maisters and Sykes were mainly iron importers, 

Aubinole (in the first half of the century), Wray & Hollingsworth, 

and Stephenson & Fernley were mainly timber merohanto; but the 

fact that they, dealt: in`large -quantities of particular goods 

did: not preclude. -them from trading in others. Wine 'was the 

only commodity invwhioh: specialists can- be, obsoryad easily, A 

typical example, perhaps, .: was the firm of Dealtry & Revell,, who 

shipped. wine: in the thirtiest. 
_but who are, otherwise- oompletely 

unheard, of, But. here. again,: "the" wine °trade.: -was dominated, -by 

men whose : main -. interest lay. in_ northern Europe� 

: The: doastal-'trade was quite dietinot from the Overseas 

trade. -. Although: rnanyýof: the great'merohant houses took part 

in, the-ooaatal tradef. a soparate group`of merohanta, are to be 

found who dfd not r®gulai take part, in -the foreign. - tradä. 

They inoluded, for.. inatanoe, many - inland shippers, who 'maintained 

their: own ; ooaarnunioation with -London , or the outportst `and morely 

sent their,, shirments through Hu11. a ---In the first quarter of'the 
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century! and probably for muoh 'longer, --the, merchants whose 

names appear most frequently in the Coastal Port Books, were, 

in fact, 'resident in ýBawtry or Stook ith. Le3ad shi; ments were 

very frequently, made. by Leadbetter, . Wigfallx t=. 3agshaw_ and Yenle 

of Stookwiths and other merchants have names which, are not 

usually associated with Hull. -. Similarly# in the riddle of 

the century, the large amounts--of wool which were coming Ito 

IIull° via the coastal. -trade were besing, received 'by 'merchants 

who dealt in little else and mar-not have been resident' . 
ýn Hull 

at all*,, 

Therewere'few merchants who did-not have some interests 

outside their normal . 'trading aotiirities. Some engaged, in- 

induatryy sand; in fact the merchants ware the only people 

Hull-who did. The 1'ilberforoes, ; Watsons and"-Thorntoneý-had''a 

sugar refineryy, the Travis family had a snuff factory out at 

Cottingham the Peasea, Lggingtons and. others had oil mills 

for orushing seeds and making paint, Hamilton & Edge had a 

pitoh refineryp and so äi 'The principal -Hull industry, 

whalilijW was also controlled by merohantal originally those 

engaged in the Am , eiýioan trade and oil=seed äruehi. ng; 
4 

The owniný -of Paotöxi®o which weite iii 'soma way oonneoted 
ý-- 

with thäir'traäewas oertairiti. y ono of-the uiost 'irriterästing 

aotivitß. as oY 'Rull mawharitsp "but the most vomui5n aotivity iras 

13h3. p-öwning. 4 Thera 'was hardly a merchant in Hull who df d-Anot. " 
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own. a share: in a ship, or in a number of ships, as a matter 

of couxao. Although towards the end of the century there 

emorgod several ship-owning fizms which did not directly 

engage in .. tradep 
, their principal partners ware-often merchants 

or retired merchants. . Anotherl -less oommon, branch of 

merohanting. was. insurance underwriting� A number of wealthy 

, merchants in the, second half of. the century acted as under-- 

writers, but they, were. mainly those who had retired from 

, active,, trade, and preferred to be known as 1'O©nts". Other fi=o 

set up. as insurance - and,, ship brokers, while maintaining their 

, active interest 
, 
in trade; what, iný effect they did was to sell 

to . otherwsuerchants the experienced-services of those members 

of Choir. office . otaff who. had, probably. for a 
'quarter : of a 

century or more# speoialised in securing ships , or polioies- of 

insurance, There were very few, beakers inäoed-who.. were not 

also merchants.. 

.ý 

2. IitLAIGD CORRESPOIYDFI, "I'S. 

I 
A groat deal of attention han been paid to the devel- 

opnent of the physioal oommunications between the ports and 

their hinterlandap but little has so far been written about the 

commercial relationship between the merohants in the ports and 

the manufaoturers and cons=era in the country. In this section, 
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therefore, we ahall attV4'. 'lpt to disousa briefly the wäy iriwrioh 

Hull raQrohant6 obtuined and disposed of the goods in whioh 

th©y traded. 

"C3oods arriving in Bull wore usually dii tribtited ini the 

hinterland by means 'of diroot ooxýmurinetion between tho merobän 
and värioüs oorreopondonto; In the fir3t' instanoQ a oorrespond- 

enoo was 'most' ýzobably bägun by an advertising letter sezit' by ä 

hopeful,, merchant "to someorie who 'had'baen reoonmonded to him, 

or of lvhom` he `heä". heard. , aoodsreportc. ' In 1744s for instanday 

Zdnthaidel Maister said`-that' h© had. *ritten to Samuel Lloyd' of 

Sheffield` ".., to' know what he could . vo ua for a sortable 

paroell at ', Dorton": Hsi 'also noted' that MQWld "... hay 'been 

offoxing'S: Lloyd` his Iron"; and he' suspc6to .d that' liowld Would 

lot Llö f(I have his Russian iron `cheap in order to * attract an 

h order far the more exhencivo $wädiä iron. ' Towards the end 

of `the century Wray 5c-Honingsworth were also of nvaseing for 

ordora, 'apparently before the goods conoerned had arrived in 

Iiull$ for'ou ono"oocasion'the W'orthinEýons of Burton wrote' tö say 

"W6'xiover &3. ve orders +untilý tli©y $ro` arr3: v6c1'at`liu], 1l, "16 

Once a "ooz . espondonoe had begun, a merchänt simply 

advised hie "cuiatomero of anything' in` atöok which he `thou ; ht 

migh't interaat`"themi unä fýh4 äu$tcmez3s in turn wroto f`br any- 

thing whi. oh'they - reyuire4"oithar from- stool-'or to* öräer. ofjen 
the fulfilment, of ý, n -oräQr 'Was"' loft td 'the äisoretiozi oP the 

mexrshs, ritetx'Please `seriý~ no as soon äs . possible"f° wi^ote onecif 
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Wray & Hallingsworth*a customers, s'2 ((? hundreda7) Raven 

luck (by, water) those, at 37/.. - if as good as last bale, 

would have them pretty good. thoroforo will leave it to, you to 

send ouoh, 
, 
aa you think most sui"cable. for VTAQOQI3ERä 1 TRACKS... "17 

In the second half of tho century connections with inland 

oorreapondenta were strengthened by the growing tondonoy to 

employ eommeroial. travellers., In 1785 John, Stepheneonhad sent 

his nephew "upon a, Circuit -among my Correspondents in Derbyshire 

and in the '%leet'Riding of Yoxkahire"per and five years later 

Wray & Hollingsworth appear to. have had a permanent txavellero 

a Mr. Wharing, who ventured as far afield as Cheater in his 

search for orders; "We have an offer-from, your Travellor made to 

one a of our partners -at, &otherhama.. " wrote John Green & Co. 

of the Hunalett. I3rewery* Leeds# 1 
and John Aked of Bradford 

wrote to say, "I gave an order to your Rider, 
, 
when at Bradford, 

for, aw loading 
_of 

Timber,, and he infonaed men it, would be. in Hull 

about the. middle:, off' this 
, 
month'.. , '. 'ýC 

Throughout:, the : century , orders were 
, 
paid. for by tbillsi 

and later. by_notaa, as wolle, but it was, usual, for travellera: to; 
_ 

collect moneypas well as orders. The. -money owing to, Wray & 

Hollinggsworth, wrote Jeremiah Gasooigne. of Rotherhan+ �would, >be, 

"ready for your-, Trav©nor 'Mr. Wharing at tho time, he come. to 

Rotherhauc"0 h 
and. William Thaokoray of Harrogate exoused a delay 

in payment by saying "Should have united a Draught aoonor, but 

I expooted. to have, boon, cald upon for the money, for. I offered 
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to poy your Traveller row , #hem ((Deals))-when I ordered them, 

but he refused to take the money then ... "22 Unfortunately 

it is not known when travellers were first employed by Hull 

merchants. 

Besides their travellors Wray Hollinesworths, ' and no 

doubt several other firms, also had en appointed agent, William 

Suffok of Birmin, ham, a place in which they had many customers. 

Suffolk sold goodsp- and received orders and. payment on behalf 

of the Hull firms "The under persons"f-he wrote on one oooasiong 

"you will please credit for the sum annexed to their respective 

names. Please leave Mr. Coleman ((another 'rravelloraa))'the 

memorandum paper he gave you that it may be entered in our 

Books so that your House may have°a, feir copy of salooos. Please 

inform Messrs. W&H that -I have paid Burton73oat Cc* their 

Freight: Aocount.,. "23 ' This letter, which may'hävo`been sent 

to 1Vharin rather than the Hull" offices 
1, 

contained the names 

Pearson (£10)s Taylor (C65), : Webster (a23.5e. ),, -Tart (w26,10s. 6d) 

and Rouse - (3.: la, 6d). -A . few,, months- earlier Thomas" Gibson of 

Paradise Street wrote : teýsay that . "I havo, called, upon Mr. Suffolk 

3 times... to "gat : an acoount of the timber, but' have xnot, yet - 

received any* He info=ed- me he had sent-you-the account of the 

timber and he would {write you- to send me 'a bill of the whole I 

had bat. of Rhim:., ". "" 

Althou; Sh' th© ordering of goods was oarried- out try =direot 
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contact. between_merohant, and customer, delivery had to be made 

through an intermediary., The river system necessitated a change 

of boats at either, Bawtry, or Gainaborough depending on the 

direction ; in , whioh goods wore travell. ingt and at both of these 

places there-resided agents who-arranged for the transfer of 

goods into the shallow-bottomed river draft. 

., -Aooording to their Day Book, the Maisters' cargoes 

usually went via Dempster & Co. of Bawtry and Richard Turpin, 

James Wharton,, (? ) Haines or. lirs. Wells of Gainaboroughs 

"Sold Mr Jn. Hall", reads a typloal entry, "and sent per Jn 

Thomson to. Mrs Wells of Gainaborough to go by way of Newark. " 25 

Haines. at least wss, still employed by the Maistera twenty years 

later, for Nathaniel Meister wrote that "Mr Patteson orders us 

to send 3. tons of Stookholm, Iron to, Mr Haynes to be forwarded 

to Rbt Watkin. at Birmingham. " 26 Later in the century Wray & 

Hollingsworth maintained. a similar-agency. in_Gainsborough - 

Robert Flower& Sons -, with whom they left a stook. of numbered 

timberfrom whiob. Flowercould draw, when ordered.. --"I am 

favoured with, youre on, the:. 3rd inst., " wrote Flower "Desiring 

me, to forward to, Calfract & Co... Newark 40 pieoes.. Timber Mark 

WA-_ torn)) .. all, -the. Timber of that mark is- 

put together, soý, you will please to send me the. numbers-you would 

have,, me 
, send . to, C&B. " 7t., 

.. Wray & Hollingsworth apparently also 

had some sort of-working-arrangement with the Hull firm of 

Hall &, Robinson# for in September 1791, Flower wrote: "As 
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underýyou=have--the 'Niumbers of tho<Timber delivered: to the Order 

of ''Hall & Robinson,, Hull. y2i3 

There' is -little, detailed information showing how goods. 

proditood in, thehinterland found their way to. Hull. Ln the 

case of, manufactured 'goods! it ; seems to- have been common for 

the, 'man faoturer, " at least in the seooncl half of the. centuryt 

to=have hia"own'oorrespondents or travellers abroad, and to 

21egoti'ate directly with his oustomeraq, Consequently 41 that 

was required in. Bull was a merohant to, enter the goods at the 

Customs 'Houses and'the: manutaoturer-found the merchant, rather 

than'ibe`merchant: finding. the manufacturer; the merchants 

concerned did not , buy-tho °goodai . -but-, received a, commjsejon 

for' handling them. "Other manufaoturedx &ooda were delivered: to 

the' merohant- by the manufacturer; - the Leeds lottery were 

sending circular advertisemonts . and: order farms to - Hull; firms 

towards the - end, of the century; 29 
and other firms were sending 

representatives to Hull, to attract orders, Among his many 

comments 'on various , aspects,. of commercial life, 
., 
Strothor 

reoorded that st "A Manchester , Rider now : in Town says, to know 

'the -true Colour, of 'a', 331aok=Velvorets : one ought- to look full 

upon them' (aio) wand'not-obliquely... --Jktt how, oftenqsand, 

hoi many' travellers' oeme -to Bull# ho " unfortunately " does not say. 

It °is"moet probable that cloths! especially were sent from 

meriufaotureror inlaiidmerohant to-Hull merchant- as result. 

of'-long: standing-, oommeroialconnections and, that men -like,;. _. 
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Williamson had pexmanent contracts for the deiivery, of ' cloth, 

Whether on the manutaoturer'e or the merohant! a initiative. 

goods that were not directly manufactured wore far more 

difficult to acquire, andl were usually purohaaed by the 

merchant. In the case of the corn tradef in which there were 

no guarantoed produoers or prioea, the Bull m©rohants had to 

buy when and where they could, and' they were foroe t to employ 

faotors to, soour the` countryside. In the' periods 66ve e'-cl by 

the' ay Baolc; 'tho'Piii. stera°appear to have been amployins 

about ten pexmenont faotore#' who received' six ponaa per quarter 

for'=the' wheat 'theyr purchased ' pliia the oosts of storage end" 

transport 'to'-Eu Ui actcrage in" thecöunti-y" was always 

inoluded 'in the invoices' for "corn *hioh were 'sent 'to' oustombro 

abroad; '- - Other"farvz'and a'i l 'piädi. tots ' were' acquired in the 

same way: =°ýMeairs Ba; vrson'&"BiYäry bäught by MY ördär 50 dosen 
wý" 

Calf skins''- 491: ' x3s. = 

Conditions `in the Lead` trade' ware ý elightiy different, '. 

The, Lead produces' in"Derbyshir' änd"Yorkehiro sent ' oonsignments 

o lead to Hall ne rohants 'w . th `whom' they`had r$äohed'same, sort 

of agreement; ý Ths Barker firm, for iristanoss- usually' sent its 

lead down to`Joahue `Wilk : neon "& Co, i "sent from the warehouse 

at Skipton *200 'pieoee of Dead marked Wen'& "do"`to Josh` Wilkinson 

Eaq,. ' at "Hull. " 4ý During the slumps in the ° trade they still 

sent lead, i6 Hull, allowing it to nooumulate in' the bandyof the 

Hull merohantt who bore the, lose- until suoh time as trade'revivcd. 
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Those merohants, ' 3. iko the-Maintersi- who had' no dirpot oontaot, 

with, d lead producer, ° bouCht' what they roquirod From- other 

merohants-who had.. 

I'- 

3.. -",. -FACTORS AND THE YOREIßN: TRADE. .   irrr rrýý w. ýriiiw 

ýý `t., '. ýý 

-1 
Foreign, oorrespondenta were essential, for the developnont 

off' international, txade# and Hull, merohants had oontaot with 

their oounterparta in. man; y, par-ba of Europe ana. in , Amerioa. But 

it was not . easy, to find agents in the Baltio, for the countries 

with ! Ooh gull traded were all rolatively undeveloped, with 

inhabitants who took Xittlo, intarest in the possibilities of 

international, trade, Consequently it. was left. toDutob,, German 

and English merchants, to open up trade with the Baltio. In 

other words, merchants- a, eeking raw materials, 
. 
and with, manufactured 

goods . 
to, give in exohan ; et had toy find , or_ even make, their, own 

markets by, sending represontatives, abroado usually. membera-r 

of. their, fixm. 
-,, = Thus, for,. several generations the; MaisterO# 

Mowids, Wilberforces and,. other important dull. merchant. families 

had at, least one member, residing in Soandinavia or. Russia 0 

It. was uaual2y, -not vsry difficult to decide, which member 

of she, family,, should, eo, abroado:; "I'm ty,! d and, nail' d., down in 

this holes'! wrote - one : of , the -, IIonworths to-Thomas Mro4dleyy by 

the fats of, a young®: r brother'"33 
; 
Young IIanworth loathed to 

be so far from the pleasurable sooioty of Hull, and. soon returned 
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'but. some men built up large, buaineseea and it was, thorecognised 

way -of providing for a" younger brother what otherwiso,. ho . may 

not have"gott. namely an assured position in life with a reaaon- 

able income. 

-On rare , occasions,: 
"some 

of, the chief znerohants-would� 

themselves mako° a our of inapeotiont visiting; their factories 

and customers; in 1700 the most important. Hull, merchant of, 

the { timer William, Oro let 
.. 

begged the Henoh. of Aldermen not 

to make him a. "Light's (i. e. Tominee) for a-forthooming. 

Aldezmani. o election - beoause°"his occasions this year would 

require his going beyond, the, Seas for several months.. ". ', ' 34 

But-personal, visits of this kind were most unusual-once a merchant 

had graduated, to the 
�headship of his firn. 

xn 
Paotorsi 

. or "+ ontoiru"s whether or not they were ý members 

of . great . families (and 
, not all were, . of course), were not . 

dependent, on their ; "PriinQipals" in Hull. In fact, it Was usual 

for several factors abroad ,, to form, partnerships Which bore . no 

relationship 'to family, oonoerne vrhich they represented, although 

the money probably_ oame,, from; Sull in the first -place 
sand 

principals,,, may. ̀have had shares'in,, athe, partnerships. ienworth8 

for -example, vent. out 4o , Join a-Maister, and when . he -aold', hie 

position -eight, years ýlatery for. £750, it was to a Grundy 

nominated . by' the . then 
, 
head of-the Broadley_ family, = . The Bull 

Maisters. also held alarge share - 
in, -the factory, partnership. - 

". Lgreed. -with William Maister"i, noted the Hull 
, 
fixen in 

, 
its.. 
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.,. öh `around 1733o "'to accept for yo riot- proäuoo of ye 

öo=partnorship scot w3. til the lato 1Villi= HenFrorth.. " the 

sum I of C20000 1 00. " (roughly Z5; O00). 35 

'rho Mowlda and the Wilberforoes were a1ao In partner- 

ship = and Grundy was originally with therrx before joining 

iäistor ý- but it was n pt a happy union as no ono seemed to 

be able tto get on vrith Wilbarforoo; "... wo have never 7aa& a 

good opiniözi ' bf' ilr Vi., having ovor ; found him very unsteady,,, ", 

was Ißaister's commont''to '13roadlcy in one of his letters about 

conditions in So, andinavia. 
36 

It ie`to. bu'oxpQoted that the various faotors did not 

workýolöüely tögether, aven when they know each other personally. 

There wasp in fact, corziderablerivalry between the two groups 

Miaiotor & Henwos-th and Wilborforce & LSovld - about which we 

have irifo=atiön. `` _ On more -than ono oooasion 'thou{; hte turned 

to the ädvantagea' asiid desirability of a monopoly; a joint 

latter fron Water & Hon*örth, for instanoet oomplainod'that 

they were being overbid for Swedish iron by rivals, and that 

oonseguontijtho price of iron was being forced up, -37 A few 

Years late r't inter '©zntertained the hope that "Very probably 

in -dime the differe, noee that have been amongst the Contoirs 

dealing your way 1((i. e. ýxöadleyý tj ma, y bo ziado up- and the 

trade brought under one d3. raction, Which will bo the only ready 

way to make a stay in this country worth while.. f"J" Iiernrorth 

wäntod a iuzfoii of kiih fixzn and Z+ilbcrforco & iýowldý to end 
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rivalry: but the Mowid family strongly objooted to one of 

their members in Sweden .. Tom Mowid - joining Grundy and 

Meister beoauee of personal. animosity, 
. -John 

Uowidp who was 

probably the head of 
, 
the family at the time: was, we are told., 

".,. highly disgusted at Mr. Grundy's succeeding ma ((Ronworth)) 

and talks. of fixing young Sam Mfowld -here in 
-Co. , with Wilberforce 

who is to remain at, Marva, " It. should be. noted that Marva 

was in xussiat and that the factory partnership operated in 

both, Sweden,, and Russia, 

Just as the faotora. were semi-independent of the hull 

firms, j no also they, did business with a. number of "principals&' 

in England,,. _Tho, Maistar & "Eonworth Factory supplied not only 

the , firms oonneotodwith them: but 
talao . 

Broadley and several 

other in R Uit 
, 
"the only, Gent, in, Iowaastle that 

; 
imports; 

. any 

iron" (a Mr.: Monoaster), Messrs. Ferrand. & Meet and Mr, Sly at 

Stooktont "one Prankard 'af, l3ristol" ; and probably many others 

Of whom, there is uo. re©ord, To obtain new-oustomera in Englands 

and in their attempt to dominate the Swedish markets the factors 

, relied on their English oonneotions, "As . long as you endrmy 

brother resolve, to h, they trade" Uaiatcr w oto to Broadloyt 

"and wo. oan keep In with our friends &n the outports. and have 

2Sr. lionwor^th, to push-for us in London I no ways fear enjoying 

,a large, share Of businoso ol#o It was the task of the senior 

Honworth in London to 
athwart 

the. Mowid & 
fWilberforoe 

faotorago 

. and so stop them-from, establishing the monopoly they so eagerly 
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41 

Many firms did not have their own related faotors 

abroad# for a private factory was a sign ofý Greatness to which 

only a few of the principal firms aspired. Those merchants 

who were not in the same class as the old established firms 

like Maistars and Wilberforoes made do either with the factor- 

-iss of those older firms or made contact with other merchants 

already established in, the i3altio. This was often the case 

when a merchant graduated from master mariner 'to merchant' by 

degrees, retaining his "friends" abroad, -The only merohant# 

other than the Maistersi of whom we have information, ", was 

Samuel 1)awsonof Pawtry, who employed- the independent firm of 

Collette and Lauch in Christiania. 42 
They sex ed-him just as 

well (to judge from. their letters) as a related firm would 

have done, perhaps better in the abuonce°of'family jealousy 

and inter-family rivalry, Even the Maistersr with their 

agents resident in Stockholm-and Oothenburgh also employed'an 

independent man- Hans Strom - in Oothenburgh in the thirties 43 

Some factors went to the Baltic originally not as 

junior partners in great gall firms -but as junior clerks in' 

foreign firmap from which they eventually emerged` as merchants 

in their own right... As- late- as 1784 Strother made a note in- 

his journal of one such hopeful young mangy William Pearson, 

who had gone to. Eleinore, and was 1'.,. happily situated -at 
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Henry A. Ealbitzer Esgr merchant and Prussian Consul , v44 

Even if he could not establish himself in Denmark or, Prussia, 

Pearson would be able to return to England with a sound 

knowledge of conditions in the Baltic and with many useful 

contacts there. ,. I ,-, I. - 

Little is known about factors outside Scandinavia,, 

The Maistersj "besides their Swedish.. faotors, did business with 

the Riga firm of Vaus & Knipe, and James Oardner acted for 

them in, St. -Petereburgh. 
Finally, for trade and, also for 

financial arrantements, their Amsterdam agents were George 

Cliffords, Sons, & Jn. Archer, who were connected with"11u11 

through the - Pease . family which-, at one, stage bad intermarried. 
. 

with the Clitforde" Moreover, before. he. joined Maictor as 

the successor to Henworth, Cxundy-had resided. inlZarva, in 

company with . one of the Mowlda, and probably, also with a. - 
Wilberforoe representative; -he -may ,. 

have remained in 
. 
Marva 

after joining Moister, leaving liaister to handle :. the , Swedish 

side of the business. 

There-. was. also at -least -one , 
Hull factory in Danzio, in 

the forties. William -. Hoteanl. a Hull merolhantp, bacl-nettled, 

there and. did 
., 
business with: his brother-in-law,. Riohard; Sykos 

(who eventually settled, down , as ,a 
landowner on- the Sledmere,,,, 

estate, snd: with , his ,. 
brother, Randolph Hobman, to whom he gave, 

in. his will, :, any.: money,. which he owerl-ýto William, "as will 
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appear. my Faatory. Books. "45 

As early as 1725 Grundy had written to Broadley 

suggesting that a i1u11 faotory should be set up in St, 

Petereburgh, which at, that time was in its infancy as a. 

trading centre. . but nothing further is heard of this suggest- 

ion and it is not known when the first Hull Timm established 

itself in the Russian capital. Indeed, there is little direct 

evidenoo for or against, Hull men residing in, the Baltic, and 

It-may be assumed that there wore few of them,,. In those 

countries which were well developed# Hull merchants employed 

native firms which had good connections with the hinterland, 

factories being most common in the. undeveloped. countries. 

Even here they began to disappear soon after the middle of the 

century. The first. Hull -factor to establish himself in 

Gothenburgh, for instanoe1 was probably Henry 1iaister, who 

arrived in 1699: if not before1 and by 1730 hey 
_Grundy 

and. 

Thomas Howld. between them were exporting almost 40% of the 

total iron leaving Gothenburgh 46 But twenty-years later 

none of;, them, was leftp and no other, representatives had arrived 

to tako their place, . 
'The trade slowly passed into the hands 

of Swedes or�Ge=an immigrants, and the close personal- and 

financial link between importer and exporter seems to have 

been dissolved. True# towards the end of the fifties William 

Williamson of Williamson and Waller, the greatest firm in 

Hull in . the : aooond half of the oentury, established himself 
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in Gothenburghs where he'etäyed until 1770, -but by then ho 

was the only Bull man, -known' to" be in Scandinavia. O' course$ 

there were many other English and Scotch mbrohants in'' 

Scandinavia, 47 but they became moie'and more naturalised in 

Sieden and Norway, and can no longer be described as more 

representatives of English trading interests. 'Among those 

firms remaining in the Baltic, `tor example, were two ' groat 

financial houses whioh'were originally Hull trading 
, fixias, " 

Thorley Ouohterloney & Co; of Narv'a and Thorintonlt Crayley 

& Co. of St. Petersburghj but they`hp. d Dees®d to be greatly 

interested. in'' BulU1 although the - junior branch of the Thorleys 

maintained, their büeihesi until Chrietopher'Thorleyýwent 

baizýpt, arid' Robert Thorley ' of larva' was the largest ainý lm 
4$ 

shareholder 'in tho Hull T6ok-`Co. ' 

Some firmaf `espeaiälly later in the oenturyp did not 

have direct contact with merchants abroad, but bought goods 

and disposed of them through other Hull "or 16ndon merchants. 

Even the most important firms had dealings with each-other on 

some oooasiona; x th©Maistersi for maple, " ofteni bought 

their iron ' from'`Sykea, Mowld or ' Wilberforoef ' änd sold tar to 

the Broadleys, '' or to other Hull men. '' Wier firms made contact 

with Baltic' agencies which wore'eatablished in London. In 

1790 the Hull firm of Wray & E6l1ingaworth böüghi' (or tried 

to buy) Swedish Iron from Elaes Gri. ll49 and iron and steep 
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from Wahrendorff & Co. (a; Steokholm firm) in London. , prom, 

I. & G. Stippins & o-50 they seourad Archangel masts, and 

from John Warburton they tried to obtain, loge, 51 From 

M. & T. Yeldham they obtained feather, old iron, ; and, deals, 

and they appear to have done business regularly with this 

firm. "Some little time age", Yeldhams informed Wray & 

Hollingaworths in 1791, "our,,, house mentioned-having secured 

of Odinzeff an additional quantity of Deals finding they had 
, 

a great demand...., VIo will..... allot youtwo more oargoes... "52 

Sometimes these, London : agents of -foreign firms received 

payments as well as taking-orders. On 14th January1795°= 

David Forsyth of London wrota i to, Wray, & Hollingsworth that t -, 

"In conaequenoe of the Statement of your account with Forsyth, 

Pillane & Co, of St, Potersburgh transmitted the 23rd. Sept. 

last, Balance in, their favour tJ: ll2, l8s., my partners, tosars. 

Hamilton & Jouray. ", " expect paymont. 

The chief duty: of oversoas factors was to advise 

their principals of the state of the market, abroad, and to 

place orders according to their Instructions:, Broadley,.. _ 

for instance, was constantly being informed by his factors 

that the Swedes were. _trying 
to sell inforior iron for, higher 

prides, 
53 that the. "Oantxy.,. hold up the prides... ", or that 

stocks are low. 
,, 

"You may be -assured, " Hernvorth told him in 

1728, "that the Leeds men won't have half theiv usual quantity 
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to Hull` this year, and that your, import from Stockholm will 

in`all likelyhood be very inconsiderable. " "There will be a 

large demand for our iron"p- he continued, "so- that I -hope 

You'll-find encouragement to order a good deal from us. " 

(i. e. from Gothenburgh). 54 

So far as timber cargoes were conoernedl Bull merchants 

had to rely on their factors$ sometimes Norwegian and sometimes 

English, for the assembling of timber at the 1lorwegian ports. 

Thomas Fearnleyq, for instance, was a Hull merchant who settled 

in°Norway in 1753-and assembled timber for the important Hull 

fins of Howarth and Stephenson, later Stephenson & Fearnley. 

Some of the timber' he obtained in Noxway, but for some-of it 

be, also went across the border into the Uddevalla district 

of Swre den. 55 
--'- 

r Thus, -goods for importation 1wore most frequently 

supplied by a-foreign agent or factor to the order of the 

importer. Some orders were sent with the captains of'ships, 

which waited until'they-were loaded or in some cases wintered 

in, the Baltic. "The BE JLI& John Sharp, of this . port, " 

read an advertisement in-the Hull'Packet, "Winters-at. Danwio; 

and will 'sail from thenoe for Hull as early as possible in 

the Spring and is wanting a Freight for the said port, "56 

The annual -freeze-up- was a -good time for assembling ýoargoes 

to oatoh : ths first spring tides. 

Other orders were sent by postj and shipping arrangements 
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were left to the factor rosponsible-for assombiing. tho cargo. 

Samuel Dawson's Amsterda factor, Jaoob Larwood, infoxmed him 

on one occasion that "I find myself favoured with your most 

acceptable of the . 
11 past : Q. S" and note your order fora 

. 

parcel Wainscot 
. 
'hoards.., Thomas Howarth Master of the Success 

is at present hero and will, be ready, to proceed for Hull next 

weeks If I oan. get your paroel, oomplete to my mind I shall 

send it,. to you Per hime"57 It was obviously iarwood's 

reaponaibilityi having reoeiv, Od an order, to send the , soda 

concerned when best he oould. 

in the trade with Saandinaviap and no doubt- also iný 

the Baltic,, 'trade, it was, generally beat to-place orders in 

advanoei.. often from one year to the nexty with a suitable 

finanoial: advanos to enaura aatiafaotionj ships which were 

sent with orders in. the hands-of the master or_superoargo 

were often, _disappointedo 
The whole-business of, Ordering and 

arranging for. shipment is --admirably euznmod up in ,a letter 

sent to-, Sasnual, Dawoon by his-Chlistiania agente, Collate & 

Leuola, who used to send him long, and detailed aooounts of al3. 
I" ; -, 

that was going on " The letter, in rather bad. English, was as 

followst5 
Christiania! 

July 9th., 1715. 

"Sins our last the 29 past Captain Jn Dickinson 
brought üs your eery aooeptable of the lot ditto with 
an-order-to load, on board his ship the loading as we 
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had already in course of your order in the Winter, ' 'T 
the which is accomplished as near as possible and as 
tho, ship would permit us for convenionoy-of stowage, 
no doubting but it will give you content both in 
goodness and. -price, for you m depend on it had not 
wanted on ourýliartieular care nor never shall) in 
observing your interest, whereby you have the advantage 
of one. dollar in each hundred of deals, for they actually 
pay now'Ia dollar more than you is charged, and most the 
same our very good fri and Mr Perrott in Hull paid being 
he had not-given order beforehand which did not little 
trouble us and at the same time his ship (for about 
14- days ago)''was here, " we were not able to obtain so 
many good deals as we wanted, if would give never so 
mush 'for. yem, 136 wäs fnroed to load some uffers. We 
have acoording to your order to, the master, loaded 
some ladder poles, 4hioh-it be to content' or- not we 
desire your mind for another time yt it may be altered. 

You have here inclosed the bill of loading and 
', invoice-, 'of for `the amount of which weave debited 
your Account Current With 777 Dollars and after having 
deducted the 4100 drawn in the winter, we shall take 
the freedom to draw the ballance on Mr Hackshaw as 
permittedý'and give you all advantage possible in the 
Exchange, 

If you should incline for sending another ship 
. here', this -yeas we ; desire . 4o know-your, mind äs'. soon. as 
possible$ for goods are very scarce and consequently 
dear, `-but asý'we said 'in above mentioned'our last-we 
expect some in by Waggons (whioh will come dearer than 
ordinair being. that Icarriage is more chargeable than>in 
the winter) we hope to find means to furnish you with 

,a good, loading, about the'' middle of next month.! " 

ItJs= clear f rom' the lettor that terchaiits who' did' not order in 
IilC4 

,= advanoe stood s4 chance of obtaining a cargo if timber was short 

and they would" have to aooept poor quality'joods at high pri. oes, 

Pinanoial advanoes -" 
"drawn in the winter" - an 

deeoribed in Collett & Leuch'a letter played azi impörtant part 

in the trade with Soandinävia, ' for in order to' keep the1 economy 



of Norway and Sweden alive English merchants had to pay for 

part of their orders - if they wiehod to be sure of their 

cargoes - while it *was still being assembled from the inland 

forests or mines, According to Kent, "Credits to ltorway 

might have to be advanced for two or three years otherwise 

a valuable connexion might be lost"s and his evidence is 

apparently taken from the Fearnley Manusoripts. 59 it is, 

however$ not clear what happened when factors were related 

to the Hull firms; probably it was the factors themselves 

who advanced the credit to Norwegians and Swedes, in order 

to compete with rival, f'aotors. 

So far mention has been made only of the straight- 

forward shilaent of goods by a faotoribr his principal. 

Many shipments were# however, not straightforward like this. 

In the eass, of. faotors connected with the Maisters in the 

thirties and forties it was usual for the ownership of a cargo 

to be shared between the importing merchant and his factor or 

factors. The Meisters were receiving iron cargoes, for example, 

which were shared with Maister & Grundy and also with their 

financial agents# Cliffords & Co. Sometimes the division was 

not even a simple ones and might be three-eighths belonging to 

Maister & Grundy, three-eighths belonging to Cliffords & Co., 

and only two-eighths to the Hull firm. 
6a 

But factors may only 

have participated when they were Hull men, or had close 
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connaotione with 'Hullo 

A- few rapers have survived showing the relationship 

between factors and Hull merchants in the Import trade, but, - 

there is very- little 'direot evidence showing the, methods of 

organising the export trade; - Goods . were apparently exported 

as a result of, orders placed'either with the.; Bull merchant by 

one of his foreign oorrespondents, or direotly-wwi. th; inland 

firms, . several ref which maintained, their; own representatives 

or travellers-, on the continent _during--the : second, hall' of the 

oentury? # London.; agents were, also important, as they-were-in 

the import trade, The Maistere, :. for-. example, oent regular 

shipments of lead. - to ' Havre and ; Rouen,, in the first quarter of 

the century, - as recorded in their; DsyJ3ooks- ,- ! 'Ohipl t qn -board 

the . Alured. of: Hull,, Thomas Wright', Xr�., for., Havre-. de Grace.,,, 

for , account of Messrs Renu a Ferriano .:. nd flenne ,. erohanta -in 

London, and'. by, their order consigned. to Mr I3ehotte,, merchant, 

in Rouenp" 
6iSimilarly, 

. when,. they took. part in, the : corn, trade 

. in. the thirties and. fortion$ the -Mai atera were in despair if 

, they oould not ship . oorn. to the order of None. of their 
. 
London,,, 

contacts, a Mr., 3anoe, - withýwhomw, Henry Maistar: did business 

in the House of>,, Commons .1-- Normal export goods u could remain-, in 

the warehouse until disposed of,. 'but corn was a oerious worry 

because it went fusty, and so Nathaniel Maister. on one oooasion 

sent off -a oargo ý to. -Messra, . 
Chase &. Wilson;, of Lisbon, on- the 
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offohanoe that they, may be able : to -got rid ; of =it: "By the 

reoomnondation of your friend Ir Ambrose Wilson, " ho wrote, ' 

"we have taken. the 
. 
liberty to oongign to your, care -a . small 

oargo, ^of wheat aooording to the enolosed, bill 
, of. lading which 

we must desire your putting in the market with all expedition 

as ours inclinations are to have a, quick sales. , "62 

Corn was clearly: an exceptional--commodity. When lead 

was in poor demand it simply piled up in Bull waiting for a, 

rise in demand# But the examples., given are enough to: indicate 

that, the-position of the merchant in the export trade was not 

as, great an,, in the import -tradet: -as the merchants themselves 

witted.: In 1794 when opposing-the introduction of. new 

Customs fees the=Committee of trade protested that "... our 

Correspondents, who provide the various manufaotur®d Goods 

sent to. our Address only- for us , to'-forward, do' not- aoquaint 

us with the contents of such packager"63 Advertisements for 

foreign sailings_ front Till began to appear , 
ins inland newspapers 

such an, the - LEE DS. INTELLIGP21QERv 
4, 

and, in some, cases Hull 

merchants aoted. merelyaa gimoi iiI ship-brokers; one of the 

very . 
few freight agreements- which -have survived is r one "Between 

Christopher-33relint Master of the 'Swedish Brigg UITI©N now 

laying at -Grimsby... and Sohn Voris ol... Hull, Merchant for and 

on, behalf., of Messrs Roberts' Hodgson & Roberts of Sheffield... 

merchants. ". 
65 

Another agreement, between - Emmanuel Kruger of 

the banish ship Anna of Altona and John & Samuel Lees of 
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Halifax, made no mention of any Hull morohant at' ally but 

the goods concerned would no doubt go through- a Hull 

nerohantta warehouse, -Tho, extent to whioh morohants in Hull 

were "a. responsible for arwanging for" exports' is not 

and never' . will be known; -, all 'that can bo üaid. is that very 

large shipments were stilt°mado in the names ýbf, Hull merohants, 

but that there was- a growing tendenoy"for expo rta to be 

rooorded` in the Port °Hooks in the last quarter of the-'oentury 

aol- for `examplaf "William y°tilliameon, ALTEfCS ACCOTfl T" whioh 

y means that Willia maon'was entering 'goods at the 

Customs House on behalf of foreign 'merohante ibroadt and not 

on his own aooount,, '° although he was by far the greatest 

exporter , in any caee« - 

Apart , from goods -carried, on behalf' of various merchants 

and faotorap -, it was ýcusstommary for pr%utioally, every, master 

mariner to ship some goods°on- his own account! Commanoing: 

with a fow, odds and. ends. of-ballast goods, espeoially-ale, and 

ooal1 -. bothýof whioh,, oould be teaaily dispoeed'of-at the look-- 

side, they�no, doubt-hoped eventually: tQ-emerge as merchants 

in their own right, as# indeed, wre of them did, inoluding 

Bull's two knights, . Sir Henry Etherington and Sir Samuel 

Standidge. 

The quantity and value of goods imported and exported 

by Hull masters was naturally small, but this is not true of 

foreign masters. A considerable number of small ships came 
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from the continent, often . without any previous arrangement 

about the disposal of their cargoes, which usually consisted 

of timber or fruit; the master was nearly always responsible 

for a large part or all of the cargos and the voyages ware 

more of a speoulation , 
than those of English ships� Vor was 

the speculation always, suoaesaful; , 
Anthony. Atkinsony the 

brokers was once called upon to act for the creditors 

(? in 1795), when a Dutoh. gallsot bringing timber staves from 

Danzio was gold by-auction to,, dbfray the bankxuptoy of 

George Van {der Berge, the sole owner and master, 
66 

The master regularly speculated in ballast'goods or 

relatively. cheap goods which were in great demand; but 

there are no records of mates trading, although they probably 

did occasionally*, There iss however, .a etray xaferenoe to 

the whole orew of' ship joining together to ship goods; in 

the 1737 Port Hook five dozen tubs wora entered inwards by 

"The Ships company British# in Eagle. "67 Why a shills crew 

should suddenly turn traders for the sake of five dozen tube 

is a complete mystery; probably they hoped-to supplement 

their wages# and they may have regularly shipped small goods. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SHIPPING AND MARINE INSURANCE 

1. SHIPPING 

(i) Hull Shipping, 

The shipping "industry" in Hull made great advances during the 

eighteenth century, in response to the demands made by the growing 

trade of the port, although the total tonnage owned in Hull throughout 

the century was, of course, small-by modern standards. (See Tables 7a9 
The Customs Officials estimated in 1702 that the trade of Hull 

was dealt with by 7,564 tons of locally owned shipping? Seven years 

. 
later this had dropped to 7,467 tons, because of the temporary decline 

caused by the. war, but with the return of peaceful conditions the total 

rose to approximately 12,000, tons in, 17.16. There wasp, , 
however, no 

appreciable. riao. until 1751, when almost 16,000 tons of shipping are 

said to have "belonged" to Hull. That would no doubt, have been a 

steady rise after 1748 was halted by the, war, but after 1764 a continual 

rise brought the tonnage up to approximately 38,000 in 1786, then the 

old method of recording, shipping ceased. Until that date, it was 

customary for the ships "belonging" to a port to be estimated by count- 

ing 
.,. -. 

the number,, of separate English ships which , 
traded, during a partic- 

ular year, but after the 1786 Registration Act (26 George III, c, 60) 

all whips had. 'tobe registored at the port of ornorchip whether or not 

they traded there. Moreovery�a different basis of reckoning tonnage 

was employed, so that the figures for the period after 1787 may not be 



compared directly with those for the period before 1787, and vice- 

versa. Since registration. waa more. accurate in its assessment of 

ships owned, it is not surprising to find that the tonnage registered 

in 1788 - 52,101 tons - was over 14000 tons more than the total 

"belonging" in 1786. The rise in tonnage continued after 1788 and 

by 1799 the total registered in Hull had reached 65,337 tonal six 

times as much as dtiringýthe whole of the first half of the century. 

The ships belonging to Hull consisted of fairly large foroign- 

going ships$ smaller sixes' coasters, and, after 1754v the whaling 

fleet consisting of large ships of the transatlantic class, Until 

1750 Hull shipping was roughly divided between the foreign and the 

coastal traders, the former accounting for approximately 55% of the 

total tith 6,000 to 7,000 tonal and the latter for approximately 45% 

with 5j000 to 6,000 tons, It was zct `until the fifties that the 

tonnage of foreign-going, -ships began to draw ahead, and the rise in 

the total tonnage belonging'io, the port was due almost entirely to 

advances in this field; between 1744 and 1751'the foreign-going 

tonnage rose from 6,815 to 10,986 tons, while the coastal tonnage 

remained in the 5,000 to 6,000 tons range until the mid-seventies, 

The foreigzr-going tounago was' naturally reduced by the war in the late 

fifties and early sixties' to 61000 to 7,000 tons] and although the 

trade resumed after the rar it was not until. the' mid-seventies that 

the shipping figures who%ved ' any great improvemont on those for the 

early fifties. The hoist important recorded increase came in 1784, 



Table : 2? : SHIPPING BELONGING TO' HULL: Foreign-going, - 
Coastal anzd 'Fiohina Vessels which have traded., 
Counting each ship once only, 17009- 2. 

Year Forei6m 
1709 3,000 
1716 6,315 
17? 3 5,040 
1730 6,500 

1737 6,709 

1744 6,815 

1751 10,986 
2 12,491 
3 12,024 
4 11,487 
5 9,350 

1756 9,870 
7 8,390 
8 6,750 
9 6,060 

60 5,670 
1? 61 6,746 

2 6,630 
3 7,266 
4 8,256 
5 9,071, 

1766 10,630 
7 9,485 
8 9,785 
9 9$3.08 

70 9052 
1771 10,172 

2 104205. 
3 10,908 
4 12,505 
5 1O, 975 

1776 13,770 
7 12,998 
8 13,732 
9 10,470 

80 

1781 
2 

2,846 
, 

23,480 
2033ý -, 22t-668, - 
2j231 23j275 

982 20,116 
9,820 8,916 1,059 19,795 
8,880 9,276 764 18,917 
8,410 11,294 761 20,465 

Coastal Fishing Total 
4,467 7,467 
5,340 11,655 
5,384 10,424 
5,400 11,900 
5,704 12,413 
5,650 12,465 
4,950 15,946 
4,967 17,458 
5,166 17,190 
5,723 1,453 18,663 
5,194 2,208 16,752 
5,624.2,210 17,694 
5,990 1,227 15,607, 
6,384 1,168 14,302 
5,498 1,015 12,573 
x074 1,015 12,159 
4094 656 12,296 
4,756 656 12,042 
5,090 0 12,356 
5,486- 0 13,742 
6,760 0 15,831 
6,105 315 17,050 
5,743.662 15,890 
6,116 . 19054 16,955 
6,272 1,816 17,196 
6,249 1,598 17,399 
5,982_, 1,934 18,088 
5,844 2,355 18,404 
6,458,2,669 20,035 
6,153 2,703- 21,361 
69420 3,548 20,943 
6,864 
7,137 
7,312 
8,664 



Table Of : SHIPPING BELONGING TO HULL: Foreign-going Coastal 
und Fishing Vossolc, trhich havo traded, 1772-1786. 

Foreign 
N: Tons 

1772 84 10,635 
3 79 11,158 
4 91 12,945 
5 83 11,275 
6 95 13,970 
7 87 13,40$ 
8 90 14,812 
9 6i 10: T70 

80 66 10,100 
1 62 9,175 

%e 

2 (56' 8,530 
3 82 130290 
4 114 21,551 
5 128 21,992 
6 121 21,265 

Coastal Fishing 
N: Tons Ii: Tons 

130 6,384 11 2,379 
138 6: 947 12 2,693 
3.35 6,820 12 2,727 
143 6,800 16 3,588 
147 7,479 14 2,872 
151 71677 14' 2P581 
147 7: 972 11 2,279 
149 9,282 9 1,030 
162 9,349 9 1,107 
170 91601 8 809 
171 11,785 6 785 
162 10,107 7 1,090 
172 11,199 10 2,501 
185 11: 723 31 4,036 
180 10,971 39 5,279 

Total Lion 
NO Tons 

225 19,398 1,707 
229 20,798 x, 761 
238 22,492 1,895 
242 21,663 1,907 
256 24,321 2,045 
252 23,666.1,983 
248 25,063,2�037 
219 21,082 1,599 
237 20,556 1,589 
240 19x785 1,509 
233 21,099 1,562 
251 24,487 1,803 
296 35,251 2015 
344 37,751 2,830 
340 37,515 2,921 

P. R. O. aaUSTOIIS 17, passim. 

Table 4: SHIPS REGISTERED AT HULL ON 30 SEPTEUBER 1788-92, 

.. _. 
4 512 60,749 3,722 
5 531 61,494 3,649 
6 542 64,643 3,892 
7 545 64,477,3,979 
8 546 ' 65,021 4,039 
9 553 65,337 

.. 
4,068 

3- 

Y©arm 21: Tons Lien 

1788 392 52m101 3,760 
9 397 53025 3,567 

90 417 53,890 3,450 
1 443 54,677 3,483 
2 : 467 58,039 3,645 

P. ß. O. lCUSTOMS Z7, passim. 



when the tonnage roseb-5O to 21,551, tons, compared with the coastal 

tonnage which had risen to 11,199, tons. 

The third kind of. shipping$ that, engaged in the whaling industry, 

started with 1,453 tong in 1754,., w4en four ships, were cent to Greenland. 

But for many years the total, tonnago involved in the. industry did not 

greatly exceed this, original figure, until a definite expansion began 

in 1785, when the number of whalers,. rose to thirty-six in 1788 

(7 about 10, ooo tons t). At , its height� In the,. late eighties, whaling 

thus. accounted for about ono--fifth of. the total tonnage of shipping 

belonging to Hull, 

Unfortunately the registration of ships took, into account l 
their 

origin, not their, present use,. so that no distinction can be made 

between foreign, coastal, end, whaling shipping after 1786.. It should 

be noted, however,, that, these. divisions are, artifioial, and that ships 

could-be used in, all three so long qs they, suited the requirements of 

the merchants concerned],, the whalers] particularly, wore used in 

coastal and foreign runs, betneen, the whaling seasons� 

There are, plentof official, and semiofficial souroee from which 

the total, numb er,. anä tonnage'ut ahipe trading or awnod in Hull can be 

abstracted, 
2. but-therp, ia., a dea2$, of . information about the sizog 

'post 

and ownership of individual. ahips+ 

Ships. appear to havo boon very 
, small in the first half of the 

centwry.. , 
The averagesize, of English , foreign-going ships rclearing . 
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outwards'iz t1i period 1710-1717-inclusive was only . 
74 tons# compared 

with the average for foreign ships, of ill tons, and an overall average 

of 79 tons. In 1737 the average' tonnage ouarda of English and Foreign 

ships togather was even lower, being only 58 tons) and it was still 

ire only 9,6 tons in 1758,.. compared With 169 tone in 1790. The average 

tonnage inwards was slightly larger - 77 tons) in 1737 and. 111 tons in 

1758 -" but it was still not very' impressive*' All that can be said is 

that there 'aras a tendency for ships, to grow slightly - but not much - 

larger in the firät half of the century. 

In the second half of the century the smaller ships quite definit- 

ely gave way to the'two or three-hundred tonnere in some branches of 

the ovoroeac trader and the sixties. saw an increase in the sizes, as 

cell as in the n=ber, ' of ships trading. Tito average tonnage inwards 

of English chips *as 
.. 332 tone , in 1766,153 tons , in 1770,161 tons in 

1772 and 171 tons in'1778, By 1786-71t had risen still further, to 

394 tons, and it' continued to grow, in the ninetios. tuztil it reached 

232 tons in 1798. Tho average " tonnage mmst outwards also rose vary 

considerably, from 210 tons in 1766 tw, 203 'tone in 1798, 

it might be thought' at first sight that the inoreape in average 

tonnage was due to °a general `In`crease in `the size of all ships, but 

a glance ät- the relevant 'shipping figures will {show that what general 

increase did take placo was almost' negligible. There were many small 

ships in 1800 just cc in 1700, but the percentage of largo chips was 
t 

increasing. Nor"was the growth of whaling important as a contributory 



TableJO t AVERAGE TONNAGE OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN 
FOREIGN-GOING SHIPS TRADING III HULL, 1710 to 1798. 

MARD: 3 0 UNARDS 
EnS. For. Eng. For. 

1710.17.74 111 
it-71737 77 59 

1758 . 
111 97 

1766 132 132 110 82 
7 142 147 108 92 
8 149 89 113 79 
9.146 . 

84 119 92 
'70" 153 90 134 82 

1.149 107 120 81 
2 161 93 °123 , $8 

1772 164 93 
3 166 92, 
4 167 105 
5 150 102 
6 151 134, 
7 165 129 
8 171 125 
9.167 120 

1786-7 194 118 178 91 
1789 207 168 181 136 

s, 90 203 175 174 142 

.1 212 141.174,136. 
1798 232 203 

Table 31 s AVERAGE TONNAGE OP COASTERS TRADING IN HULL. 
(Sample Dates) 

Year III OUT 

,.., 1766 56 52 .rý 7 53 53 
8 55 55 
9 53 53 

ý70 54, -, 53 ; 
1 53 52 
2 56 53 

1789 84 83 
90 75 81 
1 85 83 

1796 83 84 
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factor. for the growth in average tonnage began before the whalers 

were numerous enough to= make much differenoel" and in any case they were 
I 

no larger than many other ships belonging to the port,. 

The growth in average tonnage clearly coincided with the develop- 

ment of extensive trade týith the eastern Baltic.. Ships built for 

speoialilation in the Russian and Prussian trades were much larger 

than those employed elseRherat, as can be seen in an analysis of the 

average, tonnage of'ehips entering the port from all. regions in 1790: 

Table s.. 1ýVERA, ßE TONNAtýI OF SHIPS . I; NfiEItZi1Q HULL . w, r, rrrw. *w " rýý i, ý ri 

LRoIi IAnTVTnuAL -COU. NTRIBS; 3 IN 1790 

Average Average N 
Norevay 106 16' Netherlands 136 15 
Sweden,, 832 37,.:, Franco... . 9.6 39,, 
Russiai ' 277 109" Spain 249,4 
Poland.., 1.49, _, 15 ýý. PartagAl. 179 ý 
Prussia 256 82 Ita1y 213 6 
Germany., - 119 35.. ., lrola, nd ;' 1103 .:. 

4 
Hölla, nd. 110. " 66 America 213 16 

Whaling, $ 2$5 22 - , .,, " .;:, ,,, oDO0o0o0 

The highest average tonnage -' 28,, tone - Was naturally' in the whaling 
�r 

fleet, but that was vexyolosely followed by the far more numerous 

Russian traders with 277 tone, the Prussian' traders with 256 tone,, and 

the Swedish traders with 232 'tons; the tst overall average of the 

remaining vountries, including a few largo ships in the American, and 

Italian tradeeg was no more than , 127* tong. Consequently there was 

an automatic rise in the average tonnage of hull ships when the number 

arriving from the eastern Baltic began to grog rapidly in the sixties. 
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In 1766, for instanoaq 7.8 of the 257 ships arriving in ilull came from 

the eastern Baltiof and the total average was 132 tons; in 1790 the 

proportion of eastern Baltic-ships had risen to 206 out of 454 ships 

arriving, and at the same time the overall average had risen to 203 tons 

despite the fact that there had also been a considerable increase 

in the number of relatively small ships trading with Germany and 

Holland, and J`rance. 

Because of its high proportion of Baltic ships Hull compares 

very well with the other major ports so far as the average tonnage 

of ship trading is concerned� It had the highest average for ships 

entering inwards in the whole of England at the end of the century, 

(Table 31 )s with 198 tons in 1790, and in tonnage outwards Hull stood 

in second places equal with Newcastle at 169 tons. 3 

The tonnage of coastal ships wan naturally much smaller -than 

that of foreign-going ships, but here 'again there was a considerable 

increase during the second half of the century. In the sixties the, 

average of coasters was just over fifty tons, but by the nineties it 

had risen to a little over eighty tons. The largest ship permanently 

engaged in the coastal trade to London, in 1798, was the 182 ton CARR, 

and altogether there were sixt7-one ships of more than 100 tons. 

But there were also many very smal; ships, the smallest being the 

32 ton LCT'ti PAC `P. 

The foreign-going ships trading at Hull were very large in 



Tablo 33 : THE BUPIBER OF SHIPS TRADING WITH INDIVIDUAL COUNTRIES 

AS A PERCENTAGE 
_OF 

THE TOTAL FOREIGN-GOING SHIPPINNGt 

Stele dates 1717-m18029 

ýNuýAees 

1717 1728 1758F 1790 
Norway 26"2N 16"5 14"8. '3"5 

Sweden 294 1463 24.9 
- 

800� 

Russia 9"5 815.13"8 .. 23+7 
Poland 392 1398 568 3.3 

Prussia 905 2.7 4.8 17.8 

Ger=any 11.6 5.4 9.0 -. '7.6 
Holland 23.0 27*2 ''13.2 14.3. 

Flanders 3.2 2.7 0 3.3' 

France 0 0.4 O. 8.5 

Spain 1.6 1: -3,, 1"11 0.9 

Portugal 7.1 3.1 2.6 3.0 

Italy 

America 

0 0,0> -I. 3 

0.8 0.4 7"4 3"5 

o ýrTwr4ý4c 

1717 1728 1758 1790 1802 
14"4 11.1 204 ' 0"4 0"9 

0 19.8 5-6 ., 1"1 0.3 

901 11. "1 20.6 17"7 1,369 

1.5 5.6 7"9 4.7 3.6 
1.5 0 3"2 7"2 561 

14.4 12.6 19.8 16.2 3104 
38.6 28.6 27.0 17.7 20.8 

9"1 3.2 0 '4"7" 0 
4.5 00 15"6 1"8 

000 3"6- 7.8 
3"8.6"3 4"8 3o6 7"2 

0 1.6 - 3.2 4.3 0 

0.8 0 4�8 3.6 5.7 

iSisa. 2"4 1"3 
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comparison with those trading at other ports, but the overall average 

tonnage of the port was seriously, reduced because the total shipping= 

included a large. number,, ot small coasters., The average, of� all. ships 

owned In . 
Hull, - foreign, coastal and., whaling was only 82 tone as 

late as 1772. ,, Thore,, was j however, p a considerable. inc"raaae in the 

last, quarter, of the, conturr, corresponding tothe growth of the 

overseas trade! an4, by 1784, the,, average had reached 119, tona;, in 1790 

it., was ,! xp . to 124 
, 
Aons, a, good, average for Bull,, , but very. poor, when 

compared with the, 214 tons,, averagefor, obips, registered at Newcastle 

and the, 202 tons at isondon. 

Table 3#i AVERAGE TONNAGE OF SHIPS ERTERING' AND LEAVING 

'. ' THE, WOR. IWGLxSH'P+ORTS, 1790: 
ýi' 0T: TOTAL. dVýIýGý$ 

OUT piýtiiard$ OUT 
: Tone 1: Tondy Tone. ýone 

Bri. eto1 545 70,668 48T 63r734 130 130 
'Liverpöol' 2063 .' 241i, 117 1975.237i $84. 

. :. 226 :. ¢ 
120 :. ý 

iNhi. tehavsn 373 . 349838 2185 230i562 94 106 
Týatroaetle '248- 35064 . 570 -. 96,620 143 ,. 170 

Hull . 484 959962 302 51,060 198 169 
Buriderland <ý 702 105014", .. 1700 -. 102i 393 _ ,. i3.50,! ",,, 146 

London 3373 553,, 722 1869 322,895 164 173 
1ýýrM» I. "e. ýýýlieM 

. .. , r, ..? I '. Y .. 

Table 01'. AYERAßE TAIGNAGS 0F`SHIP: 3 "IMISfiERRVAT THS 

" ". 1 

Uverpool - ----425 ý -591940 141- 
Newcastle 501 107 018 214 

y 

° Bristol r. ý 246 . '34r272 .... 13V 
Hull 406 50º432 124 

N: Tans .. ätATQ$,, SSIPQW=4 P04TSS. 30,. 
_5eptorabar.. 

1790. 

Whitehaven 438 51r993 119 
Sunderland., ` 375'. " , 52175T 141 

Whitby 253' 47,903 1891-,, -r ' .. '', '' % 
Scarborough 168 24: 470 146 

London 1592 321,891 202 
006600000000 
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(ii) Hull Shipowners. 

Shipowning in the eighteenth century, vram not usually a Opeoifio 

ocoupationp but, was, pat of the complex, acttd. ty -of merchanting. In 

the first IiäZgoof the cent=7 ahipet orahares in shipap were owned 

as a aatter`, of course- by individual merchants or by merchant, ps. rtner- 

ships often'together'with the master mariner who sailed them. The 

Sykes, for, instanäej. were . the principal owners of at -feast eeven 

ships - the TRITONg TICTORT, TRUE. 13ßlTW, RI DESS, Z)USTAY, 

SYKSS and P WIN, OF- CUIfHE AND - is Whioh they ipporte 
. iron in the 

year l? 4734 , the; Uowlds owned s eveiali Hamilton haad' the,. CRO , 

BAYARD, BQSV L, , AB'J and', =YOMC, 
5, 

isnd so on. 

Even in the first hiaf of the 'oentury some masters appear to 

have hold an important , share in their ship - the Waters regularly 

arranged ineuranCe for Edward' Farihingy one of their masters, usually 

for £100 per, voyage. - and some. even have owned the whole ship. 

in one interesting oases, already quoted# a master named Ihoma 

Lambkin - otherwise 'unheard of = sailed to I1'orsay in the E &ARUIL. 

"But boing unable by soma means to proceed-on her voyage he bought 

the : BdCPERIENCE of the Burgesses of ,. 
Christiana which had been ` sunk 

upon the Coast of Norway four years befores, and having-got her Weighd 

up he carried , 7Ser . ta Eoea where be took -in the present Cargo. "7 But 

tho'ehip`was'not much of a bargains being, "so old and Crazy that. -it 

was 'with; difficulty he -arrived in England, and he cannot . pretend -to , 

proceed , with her, to "any foreign port*" 
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The Simple fact was that, only merohantsand masters were sufficiently 

interested in commerce and sufficiently 'wealthy - to. engage in 

ehipowning. The evolution of the specialist shipowner, as distinct, 

from tho ahipowning merchant or master mariner, is a feature of the 

second half-of the century. Indeed, there was no one of consequence 

in Hull in the first half of'the century who was not a merchant or. 

professional man, and it is inferred from the existing evidcnce that 

large scale owning was at$emptod ONLY by the large ntorohant houses. 

Specialist sbi. po nera can first be rocognioed in connexion 

With the whaling fleet. Here for the first time were ships which 

were not regularly engaged in tradep and although the owners in the 

first phase of ', whaling -were almost all merchants - mostly in the 

American trade -- or oil millers, those in the second phaeo were not. 

The first shipowner , of whom we have record 'was the famous Samuel 

Standidge, who 4giuipped hie first whaler in 17669 his second in 

1767 and his third, in 1768, It is, in faut most notiaable that 

among the principal shipowners late in the century were to be found 

Charles Shipman, Dazlel Tong, Daniel DäacPhersony Jahn Staniforth, 

Samuel Standidgo and several others who were concerned in the 
777--, p^; Ya3s! F'. 

whaling industry. (See ). It may be that whaling attracted 
-ý--,.. ; 

shipowners more than it, did merchants, or on the other hand it may 

be that whaling gave epeaialists their first, big chances as it did 

to Samuel StandidEe and Humphrey Foord. The whaling botany would' be 

a great inducement to the owner, for at the forty shilling rate the 
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value. of a large whaler, was more or lose repaid in four years! and 

then there wan, the profit from the actual. whaling,, which wax often 

considerable., 

T0104 s SPFCI, ALIST SRIPdVERS LISTED IN 1791/2 bIRECTflRY. 

Alder, Rbt & on Jaokson, Uichael 
Andsrson$ Edw., Jackson, Thos. 
Atl. insont Potar +Lockot Thus. 
Ea. rnbyy. Thos, '. ̀ Macfarland, Hbt. 
Barrowbyy & Son Metcalz", Benjam, i. n. 
BeatEOny` Stephen Newton, John 

+Broxng Thos. Reaetvn# Thos. 
Burstýil! John" ý Robinsons Mio so 
Coo]=ill, J'oseph Sohonswar, 4bt. 
Benton! HQý Sharp='John 
Eamett! Anthony +t3hipma. nj Charles 
Flemming, ", John +Sparkss, William 

fiFoords, Xuraphrey +StaniforthJohn 
Gardenerý Pbt#' +Pts, ndidg®j Samuel 

+Geej Rbt. ThompsonJ John (Bishop Lane), 
Greenq'John. Thorapsvný John GQOrgo Street) 
Halleyp, Thosp 

M 
Thorntons ffmkx James. 

Hammond, ", William Wade# Richard 
+Harrisý Jms.. WaltonpWilliam 

ßoslating ý'' ýrk Wilsont' ,. John' 
Hexson, Thost Woolf1, Jöhn, 

_.. <. 
+ý denätea first heard of as owners of whslera. 

The 'origin 'of "the shipowners is ; far from" clea. 71tany of them 

seem to'have`besn men` who ha origin 
, lly been masters, or whose 

fathers bad. b®en ým sters* I'ew Caen of this-class can be7, "traced among 

the m©rchant' commwxi. ty in the last quarter-'of the ' century1 but ' it s 

was q 
. 
ta ccmmon'; 'or masters ' to purchase °s . axes in the ship they sailed 

often half of . it. ' if it was a small one and later t& buy other 

shards with"thesavings until they could retire fröm the sea"and 
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live on thoir invostmentay which in some cases were quito valuable; 

among those owners who wore ßefinitoly masters at ono time we'can 

onod more quote' Standidge and Humphrey Paord - the most successful 

whaling captain of the century- togather with Charles`Shipman, 
'who 

once sailed for Standidgay and Geej irho sailed for his -father. , 

Those owners '*ere more fvxtunate whose fathers set them on the 

way. The Barrowbyay for instance, had a family business, Barrozby 

Senior being the ratired master-owner, and Barroaby Junior-the master 

of their ships (or one of their ships). tither. owners built up, their 

business from shares, and'may never have been to, sea. Strother says 

of Henry Denton that hie "... Father kept asses and, by more dint of 

starving himself, laved as much as bought his son a. share in a ship, 

he being the. only`child he had', and by the SUCRe$s of the share has 

risen to be a-principAl omi3ýr. ýa 

With ono or.; Lwo possible exceptions morohanta did-. notbeoome 

specialist shipownorap' Andy despite the existence. of. men like Hammahd 

who owned. the , 6500 . ton YOpia=; M, "trhs seventh ship. of large tonnage 

this Gent: has. had., built at. 'Whitby. vithin the 
. 
lrýsst . fow:. rsarsýý 

speciali* t owners L'rere- far 
, 
less importaht in the shipping .. industry 

than those for whom owning was Only, an-ancillary o their main business. 

John Voasey '. for` inetanoe, who was described as wine merchant, in . the 

1791/2 Directory, was the_ sole owner, of the PBINCH GPr'BRAZIL 
Sand'joint 

owner. of the : HULL-. PAC l; 
1G 

- William Watson. Bolton was an oil,. 

miller and- surgeon as well'as being, the head of the, Bolton group,: of, 
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companies, and the most , 
imgortent ownors of whom e' have record 

were the Tcrrys, still described ae merchants and brokers - or "Gents" 

who had sharee in at least tho TOPE, ACTAEOi, S EALZA, IIOGHTO f 

WOOLHOUSE} MZIIF. ft1tAý . FR I P` l? t Gi8V"AR and EC1TEB'RI: E, and the' 

SALERIIO, AR3d0 and 11E? TW E, the last three o rneä by a oompaz y known 

as the "Ships traUng to ' Italy' in the narna of Richard Terry. " 

A Feat number' of people who were not merchants also took 
T ý part in ahipowný. ng. ýrrl, ýthoüý regarding.. a. -b as an inaopondont ocoupatiori. 

Shams in various ships were hold by Joel Foster� who wau a'fairly 

rich nano but rho vraa cohtent to Call himself "Raster arfno`r"ý 

while the only' Tones re'6ar Qd in th4 1791 Directs ry ran a ship-. 

chandling busincsol and John Hall was listed as a sailm, iker. Th s 

apparent disregard for the stätus of the shipownor ie nöwhoremöro 

noticable than in the ccso' öf Standidge himself.. He was proud enough 

of his ships to' despatch an artist to the Arctic"to paint them and 

record on the canvas°tbat ' jte 
.: 
ice the owners but in' tho 1768 Po il '- 

Book he was'contont. 'to deicribe, himself aitpl . ae "mater''Stärinor". 

An interesting cantf 6st to this preoccupation with other things 

to found in the oas©of JCeOPh Cockerill, who doscxßbed hiraee1f as 

"Shipowner" in' 1791, no, doubt because it sounded goods,. bixt she was 

in . faet Smith's & %04004 00 chief clerk* spending most of hii" ime' 

travelling in rorkshire and htnoolnzhiro -on the Bai kIe bi>£iinaaw. l` 

The diversity of occupation, especially among ' the smali 'shar- 

holdersi increased in the 
. 
laetoquartor of the cbntury- arhana large 
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number of shipowning companies came into being, probably in the 

trade booms in the sixties and seventies. As ships grew larger - 

and presumably more expensive +- the principal owner , (whatever his 

occupation) simply confined his activities to organising companies 

to finance each of the ships in, which he was interested as *Xanaging 

Owner*q each ships or sometimes group of ships, being divided into 

a varying number of transferable shares held by a different Sm- 

or shareholders, The principal benefits, of this system of ownexship 

were that the owner could spread his risk, like the Terrys, and that 

the': shares were small enough 'to be bought by relatively poor men. 

Consequently capital could be, drawn from many sources other than 

commnerce. at the very time when the number of people only remotely 

connected with-trade -, bankers' clerks, etc. «. was increasing as 

the town developed..: The ROPE and ACTAEON, for instance,, were 

owned by. a company consisting of John Terry, William Watson 

(banker's clerk), John, Snowden and Robert Barnes (master mariners), 

Anthony Em mett,, (merchant),, and_N. cordon (victualler). Outside 

capital wasýalso obtained from William Etherington of Gainaborough 

and from I &,: J Gladwin, cornfaotors in Briggs Lincolnshire. 
-Shares 

were in, fact quite often bought by people not resident in Bull. 
L 

One, of the, moat famous-of, these eLareholders was the Burton brewer, 

Benjamin_, Wiiaonp who owned one-aiuteonth of a whaler principally 

owned by William Hammond# and one-third of the PORTER and HUMBER, 
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13 
of which Thomas Barnby was probably the Managing owner. 

(iii) Freights arrangement and Brokers. 

Many merchants, especially in the first half of the century, - 

owned their own ships, or had shares in ships. But they often did 

not want the whole ship to themselves because of the risk o: t loss 

they preforred'to send their goods in ail, many ships as possible. - 

and because (in"the case of timber andiron) cargoes often could 

not be assembled quickly enough for one merchant to have a, whole 

cargo to himself. It was therefore common to bee cargoes shared. 

between severalýmerchantsi We have seen that the-Waters shared 

with their sgentS'in Sweden and , Holland; they also shared with 

Benue & Cooýand, Mr. 'Behotte when they shipped lead to Rouen, with 

Crowle, Sykes and Collings when they imported. -tar from Norway, and 

with Sykes and Mowld 'when they imported' iron from Sweeden. 

When a cargo was shared it was common for one member of.. the 

compare r to make' all the arrangements 'for freight - and insurance, 

and he°would '60 ;, paid by"'the other' partnersI similarly,, if he 

disposed of a cargo the acting partner woad-pay his-partners-their. 

respective shares.,, Sharing in this manner was particularly easy 

when a ship , was owned by a group of merchants concerned in the 

cargo, and it also. aimplified freight arrangements iI a ship had to 

be hired. 
-, -;. 

It was not, diffioult to find shipping space to. the, Baltic, 
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because . there was always a. largo number of ehipe sailing there In 

ballast eager-. to. carry anything which paid freight{ it was not 

always no easy . 
to find shippin4space tea other places or inwards from 

the Baltio, 
, 

A%morchant wishing a, to. 'hire a, ship, simply contacted, an 

owners o*ore usually ý the masters and, , 
if the }master was willing, 

signed a "Charterparty. ". of° Atfreightmentft Bich, stated.. -that ; the., 
.- 

merchant had. "hired . and, taken to-, freight" the ships and, the 
, maasters 

for his part, agreed to, . take on:. board:, all, goods: tot the order. ot:, the 

merchants . and:, delivar,. them at; an appointed plave-. within, a certain 

time.. x: n return the =merchant. bound.. }imself to. pay a, prescribed 

tee "fors the. freight and, hire of - the 
. ship"s , Rough, time -, limit a 

were, sets and bonuses were given , if , 
the, ship arrayed safely, at its 

destination before ; the agreed. time; -. after 4 another, Aaterf date, :. an . 

additional -fee was, payable by ° ttie : merchants .. 
lf they- t+iahed; to. retain 

the Ahip. 

The chief, difticultiea., ocurred wren: a merchant wished to hire 

a ship. for an unpopular run and, the, 
. series of Jettors 'from, Nathaniel 

to, Henry ltaistar, amply illustrates! the problems ; facing:, a , 
Hull., 

merchant when , engaged in trade, outside , the , 3aI. ' ic. 
,, 
The letters ;',... 

deal. a almost , entirely with , corn which the Xaisters 
. were shipping 

in large quantities ., to : the order of a London merchant called . Banco, 

and it is clear that . they wore unable , 
to 

. obtain ; onoug ships to.; carry 

the Bull ; quantity# One ship. they, managod.: to obtain was, too, aroallj 

and consequently Nathaniel, was= worried lest, the cargo ahould., shrink 
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on route (as corn usually 4)j* 
, 
because he had only been able to 

allow a surplus , of.. one, per. cent 0 
24 

, 
The next ship turned out to be 

awkwardly shaped,, ". «. eo 
, 
sharp made . and, so long that. he ((vris. the 

master). ) 
-, 
dare not bring her 

. 
int, o the havens that We shall have, a 

troublesome and chargeable piece of business to load, her in tha 

road. " Not was that the end, of the, troubl4 for. Nathaniel discovered 

that they had run, out of the matek which were used to protect the 
, 

corn, and told. Henry. 
, 
that if 

. 
Banco sent, any ships down from London 

wig .. 
he must send , mats withr them$ vt , 

Henry must send "20 Qr-30 dozen 

which we shall , want for, the ships we, take on"i, the.. merchant and not. 

the master was, apparently, responsible . 
for, providing those mats. Banco 

decided, not, to send any, ehtpe from Landon, "I fanoy"j, Henry wrote 

to Nathanielx "he. gill. �leave 
the procuring shipping, to your as none 

but large Yessela will, go from henoe and these I fancy we can take 

on as, Cheap as he can. e15 In fact Nathaniel could, not f, and ten duje 

later Henry told him, that, fir-, : ante has chartered a Vessel the John 

and Margarete ; ames Brame,., to, come to Hull to take in 1,200. quartere 

of wheat$ she can come into 
-t icyharbour and T have. desirod. the 

Captain to- take, the, mat8, Vi, t4, him,. and hj til . sail. to be ready, after- 
. ,.,: %L 

li®lliug! en" 
_ýthe 

aýrkward. ýýpýý`° °, , ,., =ý .... . 
The ldaisters ran into two further Aiffioultiea. before, the, 

eeriea; of ; lipttexa Damaa to 4n end« ' Firstly-gI the, weather was bad 

and rdelaiyed 
the 

, 
4oading, of the ý ehip; in, the road, ý and, eeoondlyy 

another, aaptain 
, 
they engo, ged, deolined at the last ipi. nute; 
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Mr 2bbotson gets some account sales-From Lisbon he is unwilling... " 

(to sail); 
l7 in othor words he wanted a return cargo before sailing 

to Portugal. Caisters may' eventually have got their corn off safelyv 

but their experiences are enough to teach us that securing a ship 

van aonctimes almost impossible, and certainly tedious. 

The Charterparty desoribod above v: as the legal document binding 

both aides by an agreed bond: But it Was not unknown for a master' 

especially if offered- a f'reigbt on an unpopular rung, to delay the . 

signing of the Charterparty as long as possible in the hope of 

changing his client -before sailing� with the- result that a disapp- 

ointed merchant would have. to- delay shipment 'while he sought another 

ship. Nathaniel i aistera, and, no doubt other merchants, were well. 

awara of this dangert'an& he'endeavouräd to, triok masters into a 

legal bond; ý rI generally bind the masters X ag2'ee with hore by o 

note till tho -Charterpart. T IS drawn up.. º!, 120 told his brother, 

Fand as it appears to be '-önly by way of . Memorandum they seldom. 

sorup1o to sign, it',. thiiaking it , af no force in case they would 

break off the voJ*age: butý", I balievo it Would be found as binding as 

a charterparty if- signed' befoze wjtnesaas, �º, ý 
18 

For , cargoes : in*ardsi from the 'Bali 
. 
c# shi. pa were usually sent 

out specially, carrying ballast or only. a small-cargo, although 

some ships ý., especiallg fQxeign ones',, hung, around' the Baltic ports 

holing to be engaged by 'a ßac 0r or, Baltic merchant. Thezo was one 

interesting ease (the EXPERIENCE, Lambkin) quoted above, p3! $. ) of 
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a ship being specially sent to the Baltic., -. In, 1752 hmbkin., left 

Hull for, Most in Sweden$ and "Was to have, brought :a cargo of good 

etc for Mr Perrott.... " The ship was lost on the Yoyago$, but,, the 

enterprising master bought a battered old ship and eventually,. 

arriy6d in Hull with Parrott' a cargo in a different ; ship, from the 

one originally chartered. .. 4 

So far we have mentioned only, those .. cases - in, which a merchant 

or group of merchants hired a whole chip. could.. often be . done 

when the cargo was corn# or, bulky raw materiale, o; when the 

merchant concerned was important enough tobe able.. to, ahipti. large 

quantities of valuable goods, Men-like, Williamson. often, shipped 

cargoes worth.. up. to A500000$ but, it stands to , reason , that. 
,a merchant 

did not hire, a shiprto : transport only n small. quantity , of goods, 

whereas in the aaae of a merchant hiring., a : ship. the,,. maater.: 

went when and where the merchant required,, in the 
, oast, of. small, 

shipments the master decided when and whereto. go, #,. consultation 

with the ownere. and. the merchants had to, findua. sailing, to et; it. 

their requirements. Those ships which were not chartorel privately 

were usually Noonstant sailers", making 
,. 
the same-; run : time after, 

time, 8trother -noted _ Ithe arrival l in »oember, 
, 
1784, of-a, ship 

named the . OLIVE BRANCH* '*this is the third, voy&e, this, year",, he 

wrote, and the 50th that the ship. hse been, to. , Riga, '!, ' . So. rogulasf 

in fact, were dome of the ships, that t. e owners. engaging in the 

Hamburgh trade, were able to sign an agreement limiting the number 
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of ships sailing there during the lull in-trade which oo, urred during 

the French invasion and occupation of Germany in the early nineteenth 

century. 
19 Eight owners agreed that each would contribute one 

ship to a common pool, and that'each'ship would-sail-to Hamburgh 

according to a fixed rota, Profits were to be shared, and if trade 

was opened with ? )urlkirk, Ostend or Antwerp: - they were to -have 

",.. a proportionate interest in the ships to be'employod. 'r The 

agreement also laid down that a ship may., leave Hamburgh for Hull, 

full or in ballast at the discretion of the-ownersy so long, as there 

was a Null ship loading 
. 
there. - No ship many stay 'longer than ten 

days, but if it is i1 a only ships 'then it must' stay either until 

another ship arrives .. 
from Hull, or load for at ; least ten days- with 

goods for Hull. - The agreement al'so., shared out, lour-freight-paying 

cargoes. "... whenever It-shall be deemed' necessary- to "imploy- two 

ships in loading at Hull at the ; asses _, 
time the quantity of lßarthen- 

ware or other goods which pay -inferior freight to, oases and bales 

and Hardware auchýgoodaº... shall be equally divided between the to 

ShipB. " 

It was, of oouraep not alwäya eatisfaätory to the merchants 

and manufacturers ; that aaetera Should fiat the time f, sailing. 

Benjamin, Wilson,, _the Burton brewer, was sarong those who. found . it 

difficult to-assemble a cargo iti time -to catch a particular ship, 

"I believe, it., will be in my power- to serve your ship With several N. 
hundred casks. of, Ale, "' he' wrote to a master, eager to secure beer as 



a ballast cargo. - ta: the Baltio "provided you are willing to make 

the, time of aailing agrooable, to '1 E« t'20 

Finding the . right : shi. p, at,. 'the 'right, . 
time was clearly a task 

for a specialist. intermediary, " particularly as there was towards 

the end of the. century- a 1growing, ' diTergaace, between ý merchanting and 

ohipowning, ' followilig': the participation' of non-commercial elements 

in the ahipowning-'companies. -Arrangements for freighting werev in 

fact$ made much easier by the emergence of the ship brokerp some 

time in the middle, o'f the century and probably at the same time 

as insurance . 
brokers were establibbing, 'themselvos.. There is, 

indeed, some evidence to' show. that Insurance 'and ship broking, was 

carried on by thei same people. In the seventeen-eighties- the 

freight arrangements of, Wilberforce ßmiths one of the largest 

importing firms1 . were handled ýbyy Richard Terry 'of Terry. °&, Wright. 

On 6 December 17ßp 'for instance, Wilberforce Smiths' 'tank. 
21 

account was debited. *' 

For freight ©f' Rubyý ': fto` Xonigaburgh. -º F. 8 
ý Friendship fm jpillau ; 1695 

*aödiiouae. 'fm, Riga' 1139 
n" Rsther, 

, 
äm Rigar, 02 

Charming Iiarricºt f>xt - St : ýetarsbg. g35, 

Terry was also an' insuranöe'briýkerj and as: such . received ýsymenta, 

often- for, freight' and: insurance togetherp` from- Wilberforce & Smiths. 

The firm aIso paid` fairly. large, stung it & 'later date. to: the brokers 

Hall & Robinson! and it `may be ' that 'they-had changed from one ' reg i1ar 
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broker to another,. 

Certainly" brokers were"expeoted to find ships for merchants, 

both outwards and inwardaj although apparently mainly outwards. Nor 

were applications made to brokers only by Hull people, In 1791 

Wray & Hollingsworths received a letter, addressed "'o any broker 

in Hull" from a Hr John. Petera,, of Falmo uthl, who wanted to hire two, 
74 

or three vessels to takecasurplufvpilcharda to Italy, " 

This partioulax letter a1so:, pointa to pan interesing feature of, 

freighting. It was generally understood that the person hiring 

a. ship should not pay full freight for it, and Peters ended his 

letter by observing "jesthat as the freight is very high, it is 

always customary for the owners of such vessels' to take a third or, 

quarter part concern of the cargo on his own account.... " It was r: i 

most probably this reluctance to harm 4. whole ship 'Which caused so 

many master-cum-owners to ship goods on their own account. 

The 1792/2Hull Directory does not give a list of ship brokers 

similar to the list of insurance brokers and underwriters' but it 

is possible to trace some of them in the general section of the 

Directory, At least seven men were listed as ship brokers, and 

another three called themselves simply �Brokers", But it is true 

that ship brokers, like insurance brokersp were often listed as 

merchants, beoauso braking was only (for them) a branch of 

nerobanting« We know from surviving documents that the great 
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merchant housesof''ferry & Wright: Wray & Rollingsaworth and, Rall & 

Robinson were acting as brökers, althotiSh they are not listed as 

such: and it nay' be `that other fü'ms- föllOWöd suit. 

-Table 
ä MULL SHIP RROX&RS 

(as 1igted in Bätt1. a ls Dir6ctoty for 1791/2) 

Charies Holmss "Broker" 
Thomas'Rärtinaon Shipbroker, 
Robort Stäß. nton 'Do. 
T. ', 7 ý Thompson'' Bo: 
Wr. iarý 'Thornham' "Broker" 
"tho4 Atkýtison $hipbroker 
Christopher Briggn Dot 
Riohärdeon &L, Dunn Do. 
Thomas Rounding Do; 
Rc>bert ýazith "Brokern ° 

p 

Ship brokers made business, easier, but they, were not - absolutoly 

essential in'the eighteenth century; ' Busineso'was still dono'in the 

exchange or`in the'öoffee'hvusea between Yaaster, and merchantj espea- 

i'elly since many merchants still owned shares in ships and naturally 

preferred to employ those ships, 

Increasing time' was -'also being made of the Newspapers,, not only 

of nun, but also at itaand industrial; centres like Leads,,; Sheffield, 

and Birmingham# as well an others, AdRertiseme'nta of "Constant 

Sailers"'and ' "Shiýie'ýaid on" 'accompanied by{`the Innevitable -print 

of a "sailing, shipwere inserted "by the master or owners a month or 

so before a"ahip, twas due`to iailp, and prospectiTa shippers were 

invited to roontaat 'the' master or sometimes 4 broker or other''agent: ` 
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The LIDä "7IUCýU and ýýý um'SusCia, , forainstanoe't -aarr3. ed ý 

ýýý aýariy ra. dvortioamente, simiiax'ýto ýth6ßo11öý`iizig ý! >: ý 

"Laid On, at ; HUI, for. RMQRT in RHODE ISLAND, The good sloop 
'RECOVERY! ` Stäiiton °Ha$a dt 'Maäter, who sails the 20th Sept. 
next. For Freight of. Passare - apply to Jahn. Burton 

, 
Jun. in, 

Hull; the Captaizi 'on board; -or I Ir Samuel Elam in Leoda. " 

Advertisements'' d6ait ä'i. 86` be 't äci for ships inwards$ even when s, 

wholo ship ` was required, and not just at of one. "Wanted. to 

Chartort', read au odvarticemont 'by' John rind Willian Hantig, in the 

Hull PACKETS "Two S HM 0-T 4 or 500 tons each to Toad imber$ with 

proper stowage, from the Baltic to Bull"" 

It is quite possible that brokera also advertiaed ships sailing 

and for ahipa to aailVý especially from the B . tic to England. In ? 

1795 Terry ., a , 
Wright published one, advertisement for, "so . a®veral' 

large ships toload. masts at Riga` and P etersburgh for Rngland; and 

also Freight for 20'64300 'tons of Iron fxout Peteraburgh per first. 

shipseN25 

(iv) The ZlYeat öf War on Shipping. 

ý i, tx 
1 

Shipöwniný;. was usually 'a rewarding occupation: but the life of 
I ýý., 

.., r' . 

. 
the the ehipowner 'wae not always a trqnquil one. He had to foe 

natural dangers of 
I"the 

seasf the enemy in time of. nar$ and the 
a, '-a. .. 'iy"., it.. _. - a -. r _: I_ 

ooaaaional delinquent maater mFZrinear. 

ý. 

War a7. wa}t's I äre4ted difi'iaultiQa, or the. shipping, industryi and 

the reduction . 
in the nümber. . of ships tradi. ng; is always acefleat®cl in 

.:., x :,... .. . ý., 
the table of $hipping nhoý. ongingý''`ýo ýýEha port; the tännsý; a in i759ý 

11 
11 
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, at the height of the Seven Years Warp for instanoe, was less than 

half the tonnage in the years 1752 and 1753 in the boom following 

the War of the Austrian Sucoession. 26 

Trade was difficult - although not impossible - with countries 

which were "enemies", but this mainly applied to those countries 

in west and southwest Europe with which Hull had little trade eaten 

in time of peace. It is most probable that one of the reasons 

why Bull did not extend its trade with Spain, for instance, was 

that Hull seamen -abhorred Spaniards - who were likely to, "convert" 

them to the i%me faith: if they were caught in, a Spanish port at 

the outbreak of war - and feared the plague. Seamen were thus 

loath to sail for Spain] on one occasion1 in April. 3.7,, 38t Nathaniel 

Maister informed his brother that the master of a ship he had 

hoped to send to Spain with corn "... will not be able to got any 

hands for Spain# for neither the Seamen nor Masters will venture 

thither yet, that I have been obliged to charter for LiabotL only, 
27 

Henry Maister replied that he had been unable to charter a ship in 

London because the underwriters there were refusing to insure ships 

bound for Spain$ although the War of Jenkin's Fear did not break out 

officially until 23=October 1739.28 

There was, however, a far more serious handicap-to, trade than 

Physical havoc wrought in Europe by war. In normal years an, 

equilibrium was roughly maintained between the increasing, volume 

of goods passing through Hull and the available shipping space, with 
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the volume of shipping slightly exceeding, the volume of goods to 

allow for repairs and fluctuations in trade.. But. ' during war-time 

this equilibrium, collapsed, strade declined,; and the merchant, fleet. 

disintigrated. - 

Privateers, and occasional enemy. battleships made voyages 

dangerousi.. although Hull, underwriters in the fortiem were präpared 

to,,, insure against French capture, and very few ships didd, in, fact, 

fall into the enemiest hands. 29 
, Armed ships. sometimes. braved 

oapture«,.., One. advertisment. in 
_the 

HULL PACKET in 1795 announaeds3O 

: "UADBIRA ANT! JAMAICI, (with: or 'without' convoy)' The--' armed ship 
RESOLUTION,. John Tantont. will sail in the middle of February 
and.. take , in: goods, ahdý Passengers for the above plane on the 
London terms.. " 

The fear of the enemy remained,. howeverý. and ships sailing 

to more dangerous places than Jamaica usually, but not. alwagsl. 

sailed in convoys which were regulated,: at. least, after 1757 
, ý.. and 

probably before-. by the Hull Committee forr Convoys.. under the 

chairmanship of the Mayor, 4hole duty it was to ask the Admiralty 

for eaoort ships.. 

"At the request of the merchants of-this place"i. the Uayar, 
wrote,, inApril 1757,. '"I take the libi rty to inform' your 
Lordshipsthat. they expect;, about.. 15 ships from Konigsburgh, 
pansia .: and' Riga will be at 'the Sound the first week in Yarn,, 
several, of. which-. will have very valuable cargoes being 
entirely loaded-with Linnen'Yarn,; that should and accident 
happen to themy. the Disappointment would greatly prejudice 
the Linnen. manufacture 'and prove "a heavy loss. " to the concerned ; 
who : also desire we to present- the necessity of having: 

the., 
Yarn early home. for the Bleaching season and. therefore by the 
favour,. that your Lordships will syp point -, a Convoy to be,, at. 



Elsinore, of the,, first, Mari to, wait. there a creek or, ten days- 
and take under her protection such ships as are come down to 
the . Sound in that time;:, and see them safe, into the. Humber. ", 31 

Such. requeats were, sent regularly to the -Admiralty, during war-time 

but ;, they were not . always heeded, and convoys trere often cancelled 

or. delayed because no; , escorts were, availableo32 ..: 
The importance of. convoyi to and from-the Baltic. and northern 

Swope, was constantly, streosed. by the Convoy. Committee* . Twenty 

ahipsi.. they aaid-in , April. 17.82, were waiting,. for' a': convoys . and 

"their 
.. cargoes, conßid. ting,, of, various . manufactures, of thin , kingdom 

cannot amount to,. less'�than, tt]50, Q00 to'2QOs000.11.3 he¢ommittee' 

tools strong. , action; agaipat - any captain, who -did -not submit to -the 

discipline, of a. convoy 134. 

eResolved,, the -merchant abe desired ýto, ship uo. goods, norý, the 
Underwriters take 

. any Yolicy for the MARS,, . or any other., ship 
in; which :, Uichael, Metcalf shall go, in, the, capacity of Master 
until he has made proper, submission to Andrew Agnew lysq. j 
Captain of 'Hs X$ S. FURT_ for 'misbehaviour and insulting him 
on' his duty whoa,. under his convoy, to Fslsinore. a., 

Ships which strayed intentionally from a convoy. wore not allowed 

to claim insurance. if lost or captured, 
35 

and . although some ships 

did sail. alone - mostly armed ships - an Act was passed in 1798 

by which ships not sailing in convoy were to-forfeit 911,000, or 
4 36 

11500 if carrying Naval Stores, 

Llthoügh pälitioai embargoes on trade - always brief and not 

very effective and the need for convoys hampered trade, there 
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was a "more' serious -problem. facing eighteenth century shipping# 

namely the Press-gag., Not äºnly did it disrupt private lutes by 

compulsorily enlisting searneu '(except those engaged'. in certain 

rades) 
. 
at, " a lime when no, other section of 'society was- select trades)'. at, " 

subject to' similar compulgi, ons it also took seamen away from the 

merchant marine, and so, imperilled the efficiency of. " the sarvico 

and reduced the number of merchant ships available for trading. 37 

Master mariners- were., of course, not- pressed because they were 

of social importance and, possessed, the vote; but mates. were sometimes 

pressed. One magnanimous press -officer, Lieutenant" Ry-der, wrote', to 

a' relation that his captain. "wan' kind enough° to" promote several 

young men that had, been. mates of-ships, at my request he made them` 

midshipmen; 'N: 
" 
' The mates gore not' 'gratified! and"before I sailed from 

Hull"t *der` coritinuedi "any people warned'Me, to be very careful 

äf the mien I had än"böardto. *"38 
Y' 

v `} 

It mnipit bä, gt'reeaedt hoiveverr ' that, tho gange took` orily seamoni, 

, ",,. :... . 
and` qüite: ofteas, oü], yA ie rougheet wort - '"üagraint "'le+samän"i "such 

J'1. "ý. !iF.. ý 
09, 

&jthOugtl the type aeäa-täririg men as ahalX lurk abaut the totrn". 'r. I a, lthotiýgh the type 

of eeämen pressed- naturally depended oii the number rejuired. ` 

"The siea ports rare Certainly 'the p*laces"whe're' numbers are -to be 

met 'with"' wrote' one of the prinäip'al uie`rähaiata, "an& the Press gangs 

let nothing esoiape''them that' eaelli the` least of'tar. "4© peoaeionally 

the demand was 60 great that iitß iciing whalers were boarded by 

foräe, to'the'pýril Of the gangp and there was always more or 9,98 



open war between the precariously priviledged Greenlandmon and the 

gangs to whom they soemed to be the easiest victims to find. 41 

Towards the and of the century, when the demand was becoming 

acute, Pitt introduced the simple plan that every ship leaving port. 

should give up one sailor or two landsmen, and the embargo on trade 

became more than ever the weapon of the press gangs* with Pitt's 

plan in operation one wonders how many ships' crews were tempted 

to do a little press-ganging of their own. 

The effect of the Press gauge' work is reflected in a letter 

from Robert Plumsteds a Gainaborough merchants "All business with 

us is suddenly swept by an embargo", he said in March 1756, "and the 

few hands that are left, mostly swept away in one nights press. "42 

The result was that although the Corporations as representatives 

of the shipping interests were prepared to give bounties to seamen 

(and others) enlisting voluntarily#43 they resolutely opposed pressing 

on some occasions. "I arrived on June 23rd by their Lordships 

order"s ' Ryder tstmemsd said, "toe raise men for H. Y" Service. 

According to my instructions I went at once to the Mayo*or, him 

to sign my Warrant; when he told me that I should not press in the 

town, nor. would he sign air warrant. " Ryder did manage to get 

"about twenty bravo men without the help of the Mayor"�, but "As 

for the town"s he saidq "I shall take care and bring no gang in it 

to press until I have further orders. "44 : apparently pressing was 



later permitted, for the HULL COURAW recorded, on 20 March 1759, 

that "on Friday last, broko out here a very hot Press for Seamen, 

which occasioned the` Gates of the Tovrn to be shut at 7 o'clock 

after which search was made in some Publick Housesp and several 

useful Hands were pickt up. " 

Various evasions were employed by. seamen1 and liberal assist- 

ance was given by the populace, . including the constables who were 

ßometimea called upon press* "I don't wonder at the small success 

of the constables in picking, up vagrant seamen", wrote Nathaniel 

Maistor to fiomas Grimston$ '"it . is natural to suppose that these 

latter will keep about the place where their friends reside; and 

there the connections are generally too strong, between the 

constables iaat, of the several divisions and the people to make 

them exert themselves. t*45 Even the Customs officers aided seamen. 

In 1755 Captain OtBrien of H. H. S. PEQ(T complained to the Commiss- 

ioners of Customs that the Hull Customs sloop was landing. seamen 

from merchant ships and assisting those ships iAto. port. '6 Some 

time later a press ship went so far as to fire on. a Customs boat 

because it was thought to be taking Protections out to Greenlandmen; 7 

some seamen fled'inland, only to be caught and returned to, 

Hull like , criminals , together with' men taken from the inland 

navigations. "Last Thursday"= 'declared the L8'NDS. 'INTMJaGENC$R on 

1 May 1759, "27 volunteers and impressed Seamen were put on board 
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a vessel at our Bridge in order to be Conveyed to Hull, , 48 

MARINE 33SiJaANiCB. 
ý' If: 1' ,,, ,, 

i} UnBezwvriýting 

Marine insurancey, like the Bill of Exchange, was an invention 

of the Italians. The value of goods passing, through a merchantle 

hands was so great that he could not possibly, afford the risk of 

losing a cargos and it became customary for several merchants to 
.. .r I'll i., .. 11 I If 

share the rick, lust as they might, for further safety share the 

ownership of the ship end its cargo} The person arranging the 

insurance would draw up an agreement and those willing to do so 

would "write a line" for a certain amount underneath it* that 

amount being the extent of the liability of the +lunderwriter". 

The premium payable in return for this service, varied in 

accordance with the circumstances of the Voyage, and could range 

from one to fifteen per cent. 

There is no evidence that there were any underwriters in 

Hull at the beginning of the eighteenth century, Indeed, what 

evidence there is suggests that there wore none, Insurance on 

most of the cargoes arriving for the Idaister firm from the Baltic 

was arranged by Henry iýyell, )Laiater!. o London agent, or by Chitty, 

ý his Amsterdam agnt, 
ý Thus 04' 13 December x718 the ýa, ýr Book 
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account is "Dr to Chitty and Son for the Ina* of £1,100 on the 

ship Industry from Goraa or Holvoet Sluyu to Gottenburgh ß 8%", 

a policy C £1.26s., and "provision" £5. lOs., the whola totalling 

roughly £90. A cargo of iron, brought from Gottenburgh to Hull 

in the same ship in 1718, cost the Maistero 155s "Dr to Chitty & 

Son for Insurance of £6,250 for the Industry edw Farthing; from 

Gottenburgh 0 15% - &970. lls. " 

Insurance on lead which was regularly carried to "Mr Behotte, 

merchant in Rouen" on behalf of Rennue, Yerriano, & Rennue of London, 

was arranged by Rennue & Co., and charged to the Maisters, "Nov 4 1714 

Voyage to Havre de Grace, Br to Rennue & Co. for Insurance of 

£400 on Goods per Edw Bower 01 with Pott & Prov .. 0.2e. Od. " 

Besides arranging for his own insurance through Lyell and 

Chitty, Maister also acted as agent for business connexions. On 

numerous occasions insurance of £100 was arranged for Edward farthing 

on his ship the INDUSTRY for voyages to Oottenburgh and Bremen and, 

on one occasion, "to ye-Canary islands and during his stay there. " 

More important, perhaps was the insurance arranger}tor William 

Diowid when-they shared cargoes. The ships containing shared 

cargoes were apparently insured on only one policy and, the cost 

shared out among the owners. In the accounts in: the Day Book, 

Maister paid-premiums to, Henry Lyiell & Co. and also to Peter Barter, 

oo behalf of Mowld and Farthing and it is interesting to notice thit 

although he paid in'July 1715 Mowld was not charged with the 



premium until October. 

By the thirties MeistersI insurance was handled in England, " 

and most probablg in Hull.. In many casesdn the 1oose shoats in 

Wilberforce House lists of: underwriters are given, as on 

22 September 1733; 

"Hemp from Pis, 4,, Br, To Bartho. Shoroy - £15.413.6d. 
Insured on Goode pe ye Eastland Merchant, Stephen Bead 
Mr to Pay, 64% in. case of loss. 

9100 Thos King 9100 Jn Brown 
Thos Eames X50. Jn Wexham 

" Goo Newland " "Rchd Ackland 
Edw Pawkoner " Steph Thompson, 
Thos Seward 

&750 0 2% h 1oliöy 4/6 - 35« 0.6d " 

This inclusion of the names of the underwriters ßtreengthena 

the belief that they were Bull men, for when 4ell acted as 

broker or , 'agent" the' names had never been ' given, . although the 

account in the Day Hook did mention once f25 June 1724) that 

an insurance wag underwritten for "&500 by several. »º. " Moreover$ 

they were probably the-same men who insured-all Xaistera''ventures 

for a liet - included.. in 'the e, ooöunt Of lneürinae ýon 'ihe Greyhounds 

Cooper Stantont Prom St. Petersburgh to Londons mentioned. Thomas 

Sings John Browns John spicker and Stephen Thömpsoat three, of 

whoW had also contributed to the pölicy or the' Eaatland. Merchant 

from Riga, and' other ships. 

A. few years Uteri Nathaniel' Mailter was -certainly insuring, 

with Hull underwriters-. Writing to his brother-oný12-: November 1744, 



he said that ho had a ship laid on from Stockholm to London. and 

"I may write to. London or get insured here.... "51 He did write to 

London, and informcd his brother on 21 November that the under- 

writers there woul. d. insure, fort', six guineas per ; cent. i but not 

against French oäpturea1-eo he., had decided to insure in Bull. 

"The underwriters here!, ,h said! agree to take 6 
-gas , 

in the Swede 

from Stockholm and are-, to,. return ane. guinea pace incase she lasr 

till. Spring therefore, "I have given G. Maddieon orders to got a 

policy filled up and; to get, £6ü0 insured,, "52 ltaddison is the 

first Hullineuranae brokgr of whom wo have record: he may not 

have been the f . rst one "or the onlg ones, -hut, -about, him and his 

generation we haveno., information at.; allýeand can, only assume that 

looal underwriting. flourished and, developed without any grape 

setbacks.. ý° 

In, the thirties the a[sieters,. alsaý, contrasted, for the, p&yment,. 

of insurance -premiume, on. behalf of inland; 
�and., o9terseas agents, , 

In 

the Wilberforce. Rouse ̀ set} of 
, accounts . a;, Henry, Scott of Leeds was 

"Dr. to Insurance scot £120. -, on Goods 
, 
p.: ye , 

89s, 'lowers. Wm Seaman 

fm Gott to : London,.. " and,, for--goods in other ships, Goods sent to 

England ; bthe, agents, of ý the, Iiaisters 
. were r insured in England before 

they, left Sweden, and" the Vremium was claimed from the agents laus dk 

Knipe, the agents in, Biga,, ": 'sere, debited ii. n: September 1135 

"To, insurance, aoci £700 94 goods per the Jonge Thomas, class Brass 



from. Riga to London 04 an - £29 $s. 0d... ' , and the M Misters 

received one-half per cente commission for their services. James 

Gardner, the agent in Stf Potersburg*# had a similar account. 

The only information which has survived from the middle of 

the century is contained in the Pease Bank ledgers, Pease him- 

self seems to have been underwriting at this time, and two of his 

customerst the Elam brothers, tobacco merchants, were debited on 

8 March 17 "To pm of Ins etc on Arethusa as p, cash Bk -- 

f199 17s. 2d. " At the same time they were credited with an average 

in the Arethusa amounting to £316 16s. Pease himself was often 

debited with insurance premiuns, but there are no details beyond 

an occasional reference in his personal account to a Particular 

voyage, as on 24 May 1763v when he was debited with £9 13a. 6d. ß 

the cost of £300 for aJ %Ww from Gaterford to Rotterdam, 
I 

Besides Pease, at least two men with accounts in Poaso's bank. 

were acting as underwritera., or brokorai On 18 September 1758 both. 

Thomas Wilkinson and William Turner were credited "By cash pm of 

Insurance on Co. 2 Ships to Greenland 1758", their premiums being 

99 18s. 6d* and &19 16s, #5d. respectively. Wilkinson obviously 

was used to insurances for earlierl on 6 August 17573, he had been 

credited with &85 13e, 6d6 as "Balance of Insurance , Acct. " 

Although we have no details of hie careerp the man who has 

a good claim to be regarded as the first Hull underwriter Ju Edward 
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Dodd, Senior, father of tho, Town Merl: of Hu3.1 at the end of the 

century. In the year in which he died (1784) Strothor roto the 

following in his Journal-. 53 

... 
"When he first came to Hull he was Foot boy to; Hr Mountain 
Town Clerk after which he undertook the Business of Policy 
Broker and UUderwrxiter and as There was no, one of that 'Trade 
In Town at that time of hie "corsaencing business he made a 
considerable advantage. But other men oeoin«`tho profits 
to be' obtained by, underwriting, and Policy broking pushed 
into the trifle and as every man has some friends as Ir 
Coddts trade would naturally be. dwindled from him' that at 
length he had little trade left. " 

Unfortunately we do not know when Codd atasted his businoas, and it 

is, of coizrsoi posaiblo that Strother was reproducing hoar-aay 

evidence that was not truer 

By the time information beooixos more plontifull, tov; =ds tho 

end of`tho century, insurdnco in dulL was very well organisbd. 

A. larrro, and growing number of men were preparod to "write o, line", 

varying from fifty, to two hundred poundoy on,, ships and cargoesi 

and BattleAs Directory for j-79119 liatc twonty. ai it names of 

umdcrwritore, including 'twentyfour of the' most important and 

woalthy men in t41., According to *he genoral section of the 

Dir©ctoiys where the undaivriters are list' (1 with their occupations 

and addresaesi all of theme gore, or had: beenp ofig d in trade. 

hone of them took to undoiffriting. as a specialised oocupätionf it 

was sorely one facet# albeit an important and ; rofitablc ones of 

thoir many-aidod buotiio w and fß nnnoia1 intororitas Eight of them - 
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Henry, Isaac, Robert and C. E. Broadley, Thomas Harrison� George 

Knowsley, Richard loxon and J. C. Poaso - Were members of families 

engaged in banking as well as trade; three of them were "Gents"; 

and the rest were "considerable merchants". They 'turned to 

insurance because it presented a, most lucrative source of income 

for wealthy men who were prepared to risk the loss of a small amount 

of their capital in order to gain Premiums, 

Thorn was the added. advantage that the capital required remained in 

the hands of tho; iariderwriter until such time as a claim was mad©, 

and that as the proportion of losses was reasonably low, he was 

able to underwrite more policies than were covered by his available 

capital. 

Although underwriting was an individual affair., because of the 

restrictions placed on Joint-stomk insurance by, the Bubble Act of 

1720, it is quite clear that there was a very close co exion 

betvoon many of the Hull underwiitera. The, Broadleys, for example, 

were all more or ieee connected with the family business; John and 

Simon Horner were partners, and so were Boyos and Scratohord, the 

t©a deaiore. M (See Table 38) Even those who were not connected 

by family or business ties knew each other intimately, - They 

certainly worked very much-in aireemcnt with ca. eh-other, and on 

7 January 1794 those Who had 'tfor 'como time preit sign©d und 

underwrote and still" 'oontinue to sign and underwrite at X ziijston- 
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upon-Hull Policion of Assuranco on 8hipa Goods` wad Horchandizo" 

signed a formal ag'oement ? *�. in order to promote dispatch and 

regularity in Underwriting Policies of Assurance and. punctuality 

in the Payment of Losses and Averages"S which probably sumarisös 

the custom as it had'been in Hull for a half century or moree55 

There were seventeen articles altogether, but m ny of that 

have been mutilated by an anonymous autograph hunter. ' *Äs mi A 

bo eapeoted= no' insuranco contract was to be made by any of tho 

underwriters unless the value of the ship and, cargo was expressly 

stated in the policy. This was no doubt to. put a stop to tho 

occasional, over-insuring of decrepit ships which the owners hoped 

would never 'reach port again. ' A similar, condition was to apply 

to the insuring'of Foreign'ehipsy and in this case'tho policy was 

to remain in the hands of a Hull broker. ' In'order to stop the- 

deliberate los' of small paokagesf it was agreed "That we will 

not sign cr und©rtvii. te`äny policy of Assürancü upon goods Homoward 

bound so as fo maze themselves (sic) answerable for'any -packages. 

under the valuo"of L509"ýýýý 

The 3altio trade 'received special °inoticej for "wo vä311 not... 

undeiwrite: '*', ships-or goods'from the Ealiiý'tmtil -10' da a after 

the Shi, a' departure fro 3i her sailing port outwards", , presumably 

beoauso the most' dangerous part' of a Baltic vöye e 'was alons'tho 

Scandinavian' coastline. The dangerous-part'of' whaling was also 

Qxcludedi , för no insurance was to be undertaken for "Boats 'or 
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Whale lines that shall bo lost in the Act of Yishing. " 

Premiums were to be set by 
-a 

committee of five: which was to 

meet weeklyl of whom three wore to be a quorum, and the rates were 

to, be fixed to corrodpond as nearly as possible to those of Lloyds. 

Losses vere to, be "Immediately paid by a Bill on, London not exceed- 

ing two months date"$' each individual underwriter being informed 

by the broker1'$nd brokers were to submit their Accounts to the 

underwriters by'l March each year. This last clause was most 

probably insorted because of the custom by which underwriters 

were not paid their premiums until the year following the making 

of the policy; in Londonfinal eetti'ement was made in May - Sept- 

ember: and in'Hull sometiuo after 1 March. 56 Until that time 

the premiumä remained in the brokers' hands and were a form of 

security to the insured: ' Finally, 'as regards new unaeiiriters, it, 

was resolved ah'That any person `desirous of booming and. Undorwriter 

in Hull and `of being 
wadmittod 

a iaamber of this Society shall on 
.. I>, f. f= 1.1r... 

his executing this Agreement and giving notice thexeef to, the 

Committoo, for the time being., ', " shall be admitted to membership; 
ý" 

Not ä11 of the men listed as tanderwritors in Battle rn 
ti 

Directory wore Huli'men. Several of the people who signed policies 

in Hull did so din behalf of men living. inland or at other ports. 

In 1792 
, rard Webster aot'ed for William Horaby of Ge3. nsborou : 

John Belton' `fore 'John Saunders and. Wii3i: vim Jackson' of iraitby, Josoph 

Rhodes for P. Cxichton of Dundee, and Gcorge Fog for John Wood of 
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Beadnell"in Northumborlandk This fact ©mphanibee the irnportunoö 

of Hull as a contra of Jmar3. no, insurance9 1 and also the way in, 
. 
irhioh 

the economic expansion of Hull dravt capitol: from diatant financial 

TBSOUTC6SO 

Table, 39 s{ HULL U' MID' ERWRIT1 E3 AND THEIR . 'OCCÜP'ATIONS. 179257, 

Bateman', John, 0oorgo Street (Morchrnt) 

. 
Belton, John, (for J. Saunders & W. Jackson, Whitby) 
Bolton Wm. Watson, Lowgate Surgeon) (Shipowner) 
Boyos, John,. Marketplace, Tecr-dealer) 
Broadloy, Ronry, Bowlallbylane Gentleman) (Banker) 
$roadloy,, Isaacs,, flighstroet Merchant) 

.,,. n Broadloy, Robert, Gentleman 

, Broadlay, C. E., ýý Gentlema 
Carrickl John, Ropery' --)` 
Etherington, üenry, Hi hstreet "Bart"), 
Fowior, George, Mytongate Gentleman) 
Farrison, Thomas,,, 

"Highstrept -) (Banker) 
Uickaon, Joseph f Merchant 
Iiorner, 

"John, s tý Merchant 
lioner,, Simon, Bridgoetroot Merchant 
Knowsley, George, fIighatreet Merchant) (Banker) 
Knox, G. ', (for J. Wood, Beadnell, Northumberland) 
I, evett, John, (for T., Uindernell) 
Moxon, Id. chard, Highetreot ' Merchant) (Banker) 
Manoklin, Benjamin, B3shoplano Gentleman) 
Miller, Bdwarrd. "_ -) 
Pease, J, C., 

, 
Highstreet Merchant) (Banker) 

Bhodes, Joseph, (for P. 'Crichton, Dundee) 
Scratcherd, Thomas , 1R. arketplace (Wear-dealer 
Yöasel John, TIi` hetre©t '{Mine & Brandy merchant) 
Webster, Edward, (for William, Hornby, Gainsborough) 
Whirri'et Robert] Lowgate 
Wright, . Samuel, 

�2ytongate 

Details ofýthe acccunt. of a single underwriter - Robert 

Ramaep- have survivedp showing the extent of his activities in 

the, year 1799548 It is not clears however, whether. the account is 
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his total insurance account (some of the names included are of 

shipowners who were, to complicate matters#, also insurance brokers, 

or the account of one broker which had been submitted in accordance 

with the regulations of the Society of Underwriters. Altogether 

tho account contains fifty policies on thirty-three ships belonging 

to seven owners (or brokers,? ) who had accounts with him; they 

were Anthony, Atkinson, Richard Ronnards, G, '& J. Iggington, 

Benjamin Blaydo, Christopher Bolton; J, p. Watson and Daniel 

Boileau: the firmt/of whorä were also brokers, In the four accounts 

in which the amount underwritten and the premium are both given - 

Atkinsont Rennprds, Bolton and Watson - Ramsden rendered himself 

liable for a total of £4j252, for which he received premiums 

amounting to 484 48,10d. a an average of, 4,3%. 

'T'here are ngt enough eäamples of policies to allow for a 

definito conclusion, to be drawn from Ramadan's account, but some 

general observations can be made. The premium varied with the 

distance (or rpthery with the hazards) of, a voyage, and also with 

the time of, the, year, Voyages to the Baltic, often undertaken in 

ballasts usually (But-not always) cost loss than voyages from the 

Baltict and the, sane is true of all other ballast voyages. In the 

following tables -the effect on premiums of a) distance, b) time 

of year and o) international conditions, can be clearly seen: 
59 
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Tablo 3q s ALES OF PREMIUM RAPEo 

a) 1799 Jan ' Jamaica'-" London i .... 9%" 
May London - Jamaica a.... $ 
Feb Antigua -= London r, ai o. al0 
Mar Greenland .......,.... 9 
Aug Zlsinore - Hull.. *.., i. « 2, 
Jul Hull - London* a,,.,.,.. 2 
Apr 'Hull -Ia ºburgh & Riga 2' 

1799 Jul Prom St Peýeraburgho,. 2% 
Aug < To St Peterebiargh.,, *#. 2 
Sep To 8c From St P., r., t. s.. XO 

,".. 

f 

3 1799ý Ue, y Hull ttý 
. 3iemex. ý. rºý. ̀ . ý. 2 

Sep Hull to , 2demex. " .. 60#1.4ý`ý 
Qot Memel to Hulý.. *ý ýº.: ý. 6 

I 
Stockhalm to=Hull 1715 Pat 3% 

X724 
ýJun 

2 
1744 

1 
6, (Auet. Suac. W) 

Hull to ; Gottenburgh 17,15` 3%- 
Gottenburgh to Hull 1718,15 (Height of'Northern 
Hull. to Gott & back 1720 3&2 War) 
Hull to Gott & back 1722 2j 

Allowing 'for normal. seasonal. fluctuationes there was hardly 

any alteratiog$n the premiumrate throughout the whole of the 

century. Elsinore to"Hull# in 1799 cost exactly the same (2%) as 

the Sound . to Hull had done, in 17141 and, if, anything, the rates for 

a straight-forward Baltic run were'slightly cheaper in the last, 

decade of the century than they were in the second. - The major 

fluctuations in the rate were the result of wars) when many 

dangers were, added to the normal life of the seal both from. enemy 
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action and from privateers. In order to reduce the tiara involved 

in voyagers through dangerous rratora, convoys Were arranigod from Hull 

guarded by chips put at the disposal of the Haaror by the Admiralty, 

and a Liverpool chip which intentionally strayed from its convoy 

in 1764, and was therefore not allowed insurance by Lord Chief 
60 

Justice Pratt (Canbden), became a precedent for underwriters. 

The Hull Committeo for Convoys cram aB we caw above, strict about 

orderly conduct in convoy and recommended the withdrawal of 

insurance privilecea for indiscipline., but the existence of the 

protooticro convoy was settled once and for all when, in 1798, 

sailing without a convoy was absolutely forbidden, and underwrritera 

wore threatened with a 9200 penalty if they insured ships which thoy 

know were not sailing in convoy* 
61 

With all these precautions, the 

premium rate atilt rose considerably during disturbances in the 

Baltic. In 1718s the height of the 2iorthorn Wars Gottenburuh to 

Bull cost fifteen per contr whereas the s=o voyage in 1715 and 1719 

cost only three per cant, Similarly a voyage to St Potoraburgh in 

July 1799 and one from there in August coat two per cents but one 

to and from there in September coat X15 15s, for £150. Occasionally 

Underwriters rafuaed outright to insure a ship going to a danger 

zone, One of the most interesting cases of this was the Maiaters' 

difficulty (already mentioned above) in getting insurance on ships 

bound for Spain almost a year before the outbreak of serious trouble 

between Eland and Spain. 
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(ii) Brokers. 

Because unds ritors, wiched to sproad their liabilities as 

widely as possible, writing. a lino for_ only a few hundred pounds 

in a policy for oovoral thousands, in order to roduco their 

risks, insurance brokers were essential to maintain contact 

between the underwriters and their customers who seldom dealt 

with each other. 

An owner or merchant wishing to take out a policy consulted 

his favourite brokers who arranged for a number of underwriters 

to write a line for hire; in the case of loss the insured person 

notified the brokers aho in turn notified the underwriters 

individually and called them together to consider the claim and 

appoint a committee to manage their intorosts. Only in d©spýrat- 

ion did a merchant contact an undorrrriter (if he felt justified) 

after negotiations through a broker had failod* 

It is most probable that brokers simplified their t'ork by 

reaching an understanding with half a dozen underwriters with 

whom thoy dealt rogularly* and on whom they could rely to undox 

write the major part of the policies they handled. The fact that 

tho brokers kept an account of their tranoactions with the under- 

writers, which they were compelled to submit annually to the 

rospootivo underarritorsp confirms the fact that the busineec side 

of underwriting was loft to the brokerst and suggests that thew 
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may havo included an undornritor1s name in a pRicy without 

transmitting the actual details of the policy to him. Uhatovor 

the arrangement, it in fairly clear from the account of Robert 

Ramsden that insüranco was becoming,, stereotyped towards the end 

of the contury$ with owners regularly applying: to the same brokorp 

who in turn applied to the name underwriters, 

There voro twenty-four firms of brokers in Hull in 1792. Most 

of then, like the under, terat wore interested in trade, and only 

thrco of them wore sufficiently specialiced, to mention the fact 

that they wore brokers in, tho general Directory (1791/2): Robert 

Staintin was designated as "Broker", and Anthony Atkinson and 

Christopher Briggs as "Brokers & iorchant". Many of the firms wore 

merely branches of old established trading concorns such as Terry 4; 

Wright, Ovorend & Thompson, Atkinson, Hail. & Godmund, or Hell & 

Robinson (the ahipownora); cone of them wore partners in merchant 

firms, like Richard. Ronnards of Rannards & Parker or, Reinter & 

Rennards, and Joseph Eggtngton, who was the head of one of the 

greatest whaling firms in England. 

The groat merchants had boon arranging. insurance for each other, 

in the case of shared cargoess since, at least the beginning of the 

contw ,, as the Ilaister papers. show' and it is significant that 

the brokers in 1792, with thvoe exceptions, 
62 

were on who were 

well used to arranging. insurance for themselves and their, 

partners, and who had gradually extended to the general merchant 
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community the benefit of "their 'long exp'orieneo end, tide' connexions. 

All that was neoes sax7, was for "them to suet 'aside one of their 

clerks to. specialiso in 'insurance on behalf of, their friends as 

well a. a themselves' for 'it wqs as easy for 'the clerk to knock on 

evt other door in Rich Street with six policies as with, -one. 

The relationship between brokers azid underwriters is beat 

seen in the context of Hull Ia closely compact morchent community, 

of which they were all members. 
63 

Their' occupations were variations 

on a common theme -- shipbroking was another - and : arose , as- differ- 

eat merchants undertook the performanco of the various sorvicos 

required-by the community as a whole. The-main difference 

between them was the fact that the underwriters woro for the most 

part semi-retired kerchantej or gentlemen whose intorectin trade 

was becoming more nominal.. as their fortune incroasedp while the 

brokores whose activities demanded a detailed knowledgo. of the 

conditions of world trades were stir.: actively engaged in-, 

merchanting. 

The ease with which any respected merchant could set himself 

up as a brokers first for his friends and then for the moral 

publics is -tho, chief reason why there wore so many I# Hull-; and, 

becauso thorn wore so many, it was almost impossible for anyone 

to earn a, living- solely by-insurance broking. 

Soveral attempts were made to,. start a Bull , exchange as a 

meeting place for., Hull underwriters and brokors, but with little 
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success. On 1 January 1794 Bell opened his Exchange Coffee House 

which was "as well attended by the merchants, underwriters and 

brokers as most of the exchanges at the Outports", and in his 

"Proposals"65 Bell had "offered that ovary subscriber to, the 

Coffee Room might sell ships, estates, and merchandise in the 

Exchange, free of expence, employing any Brokor, attorney or 

Auctioneer, they might think proper. " But nothing came of it, 

and Bell accused interested people of deliberately keeping business 

away from the Coffee Houaey although it may be this exchange to 

which Christopher Briggs refers, in his letter to Robert Ramsden 

(see p. 3J. #), as the meeting place of undorv7ritors. 

Table 40 s HULL INSURANCE BROKERS AND THEIR OTHER 
OCCUPATIONS LISTED IN DIRECTORY. 1791 2. 

Atkinson, Anthony, Boverleaygates (Broker & Merchant) 
Atkinson, Hall & Godmund, Highstroot (Vine & Spirit Morche) 
Bell, Robert, V7incolmlea (Merchant & Candle-maker) 
Bino, Widow & Co., - (Merchants) 
Briggs, Christopher, Bowlalleylano (Broker & Merchant) 
Carlill, Gilder, Kirkbrido & Co., (Merchants) 
Coulson, Ed. Fostor, Highstreat Merchant) 
Eggington, Joseph - Oil merchant, shipowner) 
Hall & Robinson, . Fiighstroot Merchants, shipowners 
Haworth, Joshua, I1a^thend (H & Bateman Brandy merchsý 
Hammond, Honry) Blanketrow, (Merchant 
Holden, William, Highstroot (Merchant 
Iiordan,. Hanwith, Dockside (Mustard manufacturer) 
Knowsley & Evibank, Highetroet (Wino merchants) 
Lupton, 'Heneage, Highstroot (Brower) 
Overond & Thompson, Dockside (Merchant) 
Rennards,, Richard, Idorthsid© (Merchant) 
Stainton, Robort! f Highstroot (Broker) 
Taylor 

.& Markham, Northside (Merchant) 
Terry & Wright, Highstroot (Iiorchants & shipowners) 
Thompson, John, Albion Street (-) 
Thompson, William, Story Street (to) 
Wilson, John Highstroet ((Sh owner & merchant) Thorley, Christopher, Highstreet, Merchant) 
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Tho only broking firms about which anything is known were 

Terry & Wright and Andrea Hollingsworth (of Wray & Hollingsworth's)i 

the former because their dealings with Wilberforce, & Smiths are 

recorded in their account with Smiths & Thompson's bank, and the 

latter because a. few letters, addressed to him. aro preserved in the 

Autograph Letter Box, in Wilberforce House. _, 

Terry, & Wright handled both. freight arrangements and insur- 

ance for lilberforce & Smiths. Each year their, account in the 

bank ledgers was credited "By Balance of Ins, Aco't with. TI. S. & Co. ": 

£226 12s. 4d. in January 1786; £215 and £104 in 1787; £222 in 

1788; £640, for freight and insurance, on, 5 January 1789; and 

£216 on 191 February, 1790. Terry also arrangod the insurance for. 

the whaler owning, firm of Sparks & Co., in which he wan a partner, 

and on 3 February 1789, he was credited. "By cash p. ib" Thompson 

and iiessrs Wilberforco & Smiths. for. the balance of Insurance 

Acct of Gibraltar and Enterprize -- £62. $s. 3d. " (i. e. the firm's 

two whalers). 

The Hollingsworth letters provide several pieces of inform-, 

ation which are not contained in any other source. They show, 

among other things, that, just, as all, the underwriters wore not 

resident, so also insurance was undertaken for shipowners not 

resident in Hullo-Robert Ramaden! s account showed that, he 

underwrote voyages by Hull ships which did, not enter Hull, but 

the Hollingsworth, letters refer to ships which probably noyer- 
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came to Bull. For example, Ralph Forster. wrote. from Berwick on 

28 July 1795: "Sirs, The Expedition, Cummings is arrived from 

Gott. ((Gothenburgh), where she will immediately return, to load. 

for this port, that will be the premium, all risks, out and home 

on ed vessel? " Two years,, later, on 27 May 1797: he again wrote to 

ak the. prico of a, premium covering all risks, "on Goods by a 

Vessel under American Colours with an American Pass etc from 

Gottenburgh to Bernick", and it may be that Hollingsworth regularly 

arranged insurance for, Berwick ships. He certainly arranged it 

on behalf of at least two Liverpool firms, those of Tithorington, 

Smith & Co., and John Montgomery & Co. Tho former, wrote on 

12, September 17998 

"We wrote you of 10th inst ordering £500 Insurance an the 
Alexander and the present is to say you may make it £18500 
if convenionte the sums as before. She mounts 24 guns 
9. & 6 pounders and will have 50 to 60 People the Voyage 
to Angola -You may make the order on the Friendly Cedar 
£18000 and if you cannot do thorn at 10 gas may go , as= far 
as. 12 gas though we hope there will be no, occasion for it. " 

The letter reads as if the firms were old customers of Hollingsworth 

to whose disoression was left the arrangement of premium. Similarly, 

the letter from Montgomory, to Co. requests Hollingsworth. "ta procure 

insurance for two hundred Pounds more on peals V. the Betsy, 

Stocker fmýPetersburgh. " (9 July 1798). 

An interesting example of the refund of part of the premium 

after the voyage conoorned was, over, is contained in a letter to 

Hollingsworth from Archibald 23aine of Gourock itopeworka, Greanock. 



Writing on 25 August .. 1796, be, says 3r� 

"Sire, The. Vim arr. . ved pomp , 
time ago and delivered her 

cargo in good order, but as she took much less Hemp than 
we expected we (. 

.? 
) to be credited for an over insurance, 

which is stated below, and inclosed are the Invoice and Bill 
Lading with our Agents letter aocgmpanying those,, 

Insured L19800 Q 3j ens % 
'Interest" ZION 12s. ' 4d. 
Over Insured , 369 7s. 8d. 0 3; gns %- L13 ! Is. 6a. 

'Off %1$- for short interest '1 16 11 
11147 

0. 

One`vondera if Baine would have pointed out the discrepancy if 

the ship had been lost. It is probably an exceptional cases 

since it'was one of the chief rules of the ilnderrrritora" Society 

that no policy should be allowed unless the exact value of the 

goods were mentioned in it. But as the value of the cargo: 

inwards depended on the agents in the Baltic, it is probable that 

there were some cases in which only the approximate value of the 

cargo was known before the ship arrived in Englandp, and therefore 

a rebate was allowed when it was proved that the over-insurance 

was not dishonest. 

(iii) Claims and Salvao. 

Claims for, paymentof, insurancein, oaso of loss were made to; 

the brokers, who, called togsther the undorwriters, to consider 

each case on, its merits. A notice of such a meeting was sent to. 

Robert Ramsdon, by the broker Christopher Briggs, on 20 March 1801: 66 
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"Sirs, I am directed by the Insured to) give you notice, 
that he abandons to. you the ship Catherine Capt Wdillm 
Russell seized, and detained at St Petersburg as far as 
concerns your subscription of 9100 on a policy of Insurance 
on said Ship Catherine and I call upon you for the 
payment of that Sum as a Total Loss --- The Documents 
respecting the Insured's Interest being-in my possession 
I purpose laying them before the Underwriters on Thursday. 

, next the 24th inst. at Ten o'clock in the Foronoon at the 
Exchange where you are particularly requested to attend 
when you may choose a Trustee and appoint a Committee for 
the management of your Interest. " 

General sympathy was felt for thoso who lost goods because of the 

intervention of Russia into the Napoleonic Tiara but other causes 

of elizuro were not so well provided for. On 25 March 1799 Robert 

Ramsey was presented with a threat of legal proceedings by a 

Manchester firm whose goods were delayed by war: 
67 

"Sir, In consequence of the Detention at Palermo of the 
Ship Minerva bound to: Leghorne, Pie sometime since desired 
Mr E. F. Coulson as Broker to. give notice to, the Underwriters 
that Messrs C. 2'. & I. Marriott of, this. place had abandoned 
the Goody insured to them on board of that ship - Having 
received for answer from fir Coulson that the Underwriters 
refuse to comply with the wishes of our clients, and that 
answer not being satisfactory - we think it necessary now 
to repeat such notice to you and the other Underwriters 
individually - And we now demand of you the amount of 
your Subscription on the Policy. 

By the last advice, the Goode are on board the Ship 
Minerva detained by order of Admiral Lord Nelson at 
Palermo - Wo before mentioned-to Mr Coulson that Messrs 
Marriott are acting under the advice of Counsels of which 
we are supposed you have been 3. nformed, 

Yours etc., 
Sharpe & Ecoles, 

Attornies for Messrs Marriott. " 

There is no rocord that payment was ever made. 



Not all accidents at sea resulted in total losses. If tho 

ship concerned was near to land it may be beached and its cargo 

and fittings, and sometimes more, saveds oven though it was a 

total loss so far as being sea-worthy was concerned. Similarly, 

if a ship was in difficulties on the high seas it may be helped 

to safety by a passing ship, sometimes after being abandoned by 

its crew. In both those cases it had become customary for 

salvage money to be paid to those assisting a ship in distress 

or for rescuing its cargo, and for that:: monoy to be a legal right. 

When a Russian ship, the ALEXANDER, was wracked in the Humber its 

remains were auctioned, and one-third of the value, of its'contents 

was granted to the seamen salvaging her, leaving only two-thirds 

of the value to the owners. Similarly, when John Massey and 

Anthony Peck, smack-owners of Gravesend, brought into Hull a grain 

ships the ACTIVE, which they had found drifting without a craw, 

thoy received E500 before it passed back to its ownora, George 

KnOX and John Hay, on 8 December 17921* 
68 

It is obvious that the allowance of insurance in full, on a 

wreak which was capable of boing'partly calvagod, was open to all 
kinds of abuse on the part of owners and masters= and in the 

thirties 
agreements about salvage rights wore entered in the 

policies, When the iiaieters joined in a cargo with William hart & 
Solls 

of Bristol they wore s 



"Dr to rim Bart & Sons for their Moiety of £1,700 underwrote 
on yo. Capitane and Alheranto Viz to pay 98% in case of lose, 
£lß, 200 without benefit of salvage 0 7gnn% (poundage deducted) 

-E84 
E200 ®6gns% (Do,, )--- is 
£300 on Interest with benefit of salvage 0 7% (Do. ) - 21 

L117 their half is E58 10s. 

As roll as this distinction between policies allowing salvage 

there was an entry in each policy stating and those denying itiý'9 

the amount to be paid in cases of lose) and it was one of the 

arguments against "private" underwriters that "the present 

Insurers, over and above the ten per cent., mentioned in the 

Common Policies to be abated, will not pay$ without a Suit) unless 

a further Abatement of six Pounds per cant, be made. " "To pay 84% 

in case of loss" was a common entry in the policies in the Maistor 

accounts in the thirties) while the actual percentages varied from 

84% to 98%, apparently depending on the premiums; a policy to pay 

84% demanded a premium of between 2% and 41g %p and one to pay 98% 

demanded a premium of 6% to 7%. These charges may represent the 

infancy of Hull underwriting) for later in the century the 

underwriters followed tho example of Lloyd's. 

Man only part of a cargo was lost, or salvage expeneea tics 

incurred, the cost was apportioned out among the merchants involved 

according to the value of their goods, the owners according to the 

value of the ship, ands, in the case of the TIANCY of Selby, 70 
also, 

the receivers of freight charges, presumably the onners$ according 

to the valuo of the freight. It is not clear to what extent the 
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underwriters were responsible for paying 'oneral t. veragos or losses 

other than total. losses. Pease was probably paying the whole of 

an average when John and Robert Elam's account in his lodger 

'B' was credited with "An average in the Arothusa - £316". It is 

extremely unlikely that Pease would have a share in the cargo on 

which the average wozzld amount to £3161 and in any case, the Elam 

brothers were tobacco merchants$ not brokers, and they had already 

paid an insurance premium of x£119 17s. 2d. to Pease,. At the end 

of the century it was usual for underwriters to pay for repairs 

to whalers which suffered damage while insürod, although the 

Society of Underwriters refused to pay for'boats and lines lost 

in the act, of fishing. The Hull underwriters probably acted the 

same as the London ones, who refused to pay Averages of less than 

five per cent on perishable goods damaged and of less than three 

per cent on ship and cargo, unless the ship was stranded or the 

Average a Genoral one. 
71 
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NOTES -, Chaptor ,5 

SHIPPING AND I; ARiNE INSURAI7CB 

1, SIIPPINGe 

it P. R. O., C. O. 388-9, "An abstract of the number of Vosselle, 
Totall of their Tonnage & the Complement of Hariners.... " 

2. Since the averages quoted in this chapter have all been taken 
from the general shipping figures contained in the Section an 
Trade, no further reference will be made to. sources. 

3. This fact. is all the more remarkable when re consider the 
size of some of the larger ships belonging to,. Lond. on and 
Liverpool, In 1790, for instance, when the largest ship 
registered at Hull was 420 tons - although, there is mention 
of larger ones owned by William Hammond - the largest 
registered in, London, was he loss than 1,280 tons. 

4 H. C. L. B., IF-C., 28 January 1748/9- 

5- H. C. L. B., B-C., passim. 
6. UAISTER DAY BK. 1 passim. 

7. H. C. L. B., H-C.,, 29 January 1752. 
8. Strother's JOURNAL, fol. 27,30 September 1784. 

. 9. Weatherill, THE ANCIENT PORT OF WHITBY & ITS SHIPPING, pä7 " aýf6y. ýoö 

10. Ownership from H. C. L. B. iii-C., passim. 
11" Details of the firms Are from their bank accounts, SMITHS & 

THHOMPSONIS BANK LEDGERS. 

12. ibid. 

13. Benjamin Wilson's DAY BOOKt information from P. Mathias, Esq. 

14.1AISTER LETTERS, 15 February 1737/8. It was apparently usual 
to send surplu's` corn to allow for any loss in shipment and 
for variations in measure. "I shall got the Bushell changed 
before I begin to load... "(the next ship), he noted. 

15. ibid. 18 February 1737/8. 
16, ibid. 28 February 1747/8. 
17. ibid., 4. Apri1-1738 
18. ibid., 29 April 1744 
19.21 May 1802.. Wilberforce House., STAITEWELL DEEDS, Parcel 8,21: 15. 
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20. Banjamin Wilson's Papers. Information kindly supplied by 
Peter Mathias, Esq., Queen's College, Cambridge. 

21. Smiths & Thompson's BANK LEDGERS, Vilberforce & Smiths' Acct. 
22.1W, H. MSS,, AUTOGRAPH LETTER BOX, 17 July 1791. 

23. LEEDS INTELLIGE11CER, 28" August 1770- 

24, HULL PACKET, 5 March 1793- 

25. ibid., 9 February'1795" 

26. Since the method of calculating, shipping "belonging" to ports 
bofore 1786 was to, count each separate ship which tradod, the 
tonnage "belonging" naturally declined during, war-time because 
less ships would trade; but this does not mean that the 
ACTUAL number and tonnage of shipping. was in any way changed 
except, of course, for losses of various kinds. 

27. MAISTER LETTERS, 13 April. 1738. 

28, ibid., 22-April 1738, 

29. Unfortunate ships wore sometimes returned to their owners on 
payment of ransom, The 120 ton ELBE with a cargo worth 
£2,160, 'and the ANN with a cargo worth £5,819, wore ransomed 
for 0800 each in 1778, H. C. L. n., H-C., 21 October 1778, 

30. HULL PACKET, 13 February 1795. 
31. G. H. MSS., MINUTES 01 CONVOY CQLIiITTEE,. 2 April 1757, 
32. For example, one convoy, duo to leave Hull on 26 December 1799, 

did not leavo until March 
. 
1800. PROCEEDINGS OF THE MANCHESTER 

COMMERCIAL SOCIETY, -6 March 1800. (Tho PROCEEDINGS are quoted 
in Redford, A., LWICHESTER MERCHANTS & FOREIGN TRADE, passim. ) 

33" MINUTES OF CONVOY COMLiITTEE, 30 April. 1782. 

34. ibid., 22 August 1780. ' 
35. Ldacphoreon, D** ANNALS OF COIERCE, Vol. III, p. 401. 

36.38 George III, c. 76,, op. cit. Macpherson, Vol. IV, p, 447. 

37. The crows of merchant ships wore small (usually eight to, 
twelve mom) and always cut to the minimum, so that even a 
slight reduction by impressment meant that a ship was danger- 
ously undormannod. 

38. Lieutenant Ryder to Thomas Grimston, the Yorkshire landowner. 
HIST. MSS. COMM., DU CANE LMSS., pp. 222-224. 

39. O. 1I. MS3., 2.1320, (21 July 1782). 
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40. Nathaniel Maister to Thomas t}rimston, 16 March 1756. (DU CARE) 

41. For Greenland Protections see Whaling, Chapter 6. Protections 
could sometimes be gained for other men: in 1738 Nathaniel 
Maister told his brother, Henry, that if a ship bound for 
Hull had. not already left London "... it will be proper to 
got some protection for the men, else they will be pressed 
by Capt Robinsonle glen who take all 'Seamen they can get.... " 
It is not clear on what--grounds these protections wore to be 
claiaedi 

Press gang "incidents", with battles 
between the gangs and Groenlandmen, are recorded in Sheahan, 
HISTORY... OF... iiULL, pp. 147ff. 

42.6 March 1756. op. cit. : keel, C. A. J., TAU LETTER DOORS OF A 
QUAKER MERCHANT, 17564 in E'HG. 'BIST. RBV., January 1916. 

43. Bounties were usually given by the Corporation. during war- 
time. In March 1756, for instance, they "ORDERED that w3 3e. 
be paid to every able Seaman and E2 2s. to every ordinary 
Seaman as shall voluntarily Enter into H. M. Servico (before-' 
they bo impressed).... " B. B. ia, 234. Another bounty was 
offered in 1776 - this time of two guineas and one guinea - 
and between 15 November 1776 and 1 November 1779 no fewer 
than 143 Able Seamen and 215 Ordinary Seamen reapondod, at 
a total cost 'to the Cörporation'df E614 15s. CORPORATION 
CASH BOOK, passim., G. H. MSS. 

44, DU CAUIE USS. 9 Ryder to Grimston, 30 June, 1758- 

45. ibid., 16 March 1758. 

46. ii. C. L. B., H-C., 15 August 1755. 

47. Soo Vhaling, Chapter-6. 

48, There was a similar announcement- on 3 July , 1759, with thirty- 
five seamen involved. 

49" 

49: 2, L1ARI21E Il1SUR1It1CE ' 
49. Information from MISTER DAY B00K, Hull University Library. 

Dates will be given in the text and no further notes made on 
the contents of the Day Book. 

50. W. H. , NU BERED 'lSS BOX. 

51. ? SAISTER LET L RS ,{ 57 letter onY business matters, Nathaniel to 
Henry Maister, whon the latter was at Westminster) 

52. MAISTER LETTERS, 21 November 1744, 
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53+ Strother's JOUR-TAL,, fo1.51 x 17 NoXembor 1784. 

54" The Bubble Act prohibited all corporations except the Royal 
Exchange and the London Assurance Canpany, and also "Al alsuch 
Societies and Partnerships as'now aro, or hereafter shall or 
may be entered into by any Parson or Persons, for assuring 
Ships or Llorchandizes at Sea.... " This was partly to give 
security to the Insured, for an underwriter's premiums were 
not liable for the debts of any merchant partnership of which 
he was a member. Sec Wright & Fayle, HISTORY OF LLOYD'S, 
pp. 61 and 250. 

55, AGREFtIIIIT in Hull University Library, LS DA690 i19. 

56. See HISTORY OF LLOYD'S, pp. 65 and 161. 

57" The names of the underwriters are contained in a list in 
Battle's DIRECTORY for 17912, and their occupations can be 
found after their individual entries in the general section 
of the Directory, and in other places. 

58. Ramsey's Account, with no heading or remarks beyond the bare 
details of payments, is to be found in W,. H. MSS. 

59" Figures (a) and (b) from P. ameden's Account, (c) from Uaister's 
DAY BOOK and MISTER ACCOUNTS. 

60.1Iacpherson, AliilALS, Vol. III, p. 401. 

61.38 George III, c. 76. 

62. They wore Robert Bell, candlemaker; äanwith Horden, mustard- 
manufacturer; and Heneago Lupton, brewer.. 

. 
63. They lived closely together; fifteen brokers and sixteen under- 

writers lived in or off High Street. 

64. The only copy of these "Proposals... " which I have boon able 
to find is in J. H. HSS. 

65. The list of names from Battle', s DIRECTORY List of Brokers, and 
the occupations from tho general section of the Directory. 

66. Stray letter in W, HJSS. 
67. Letter in W,, He' AUTOGRAPH LETTER BOR. 

68. Stray letter in W. H. LSSS. 
69. Men salvage was not allowed to the owners it was usually 

claimed by the underwriters. An advertisement in the HULL 
PACKET on 12 March 1793 dfforod 10,000 St Peteraburgh Deals, 
100 Loads of Timber and 2,000 pieces of Lathwood, to be 
auctioned "For the Benefit of the Underwriters", when the 



VALIANT of London ran agrouni at Saltfleet, Lincolnshire. 

70* The Case of the NANCY OF SELBY (Uarehall v. Joshua Howard 
and William Walker Jnr. ) in which the owners were prosecuted 
for recovery of expencee incurred-in salvaging the ship at 
Theddlethorpe, Lincolnshire, is contained in V/. H., LEGAL 
CASES PARCEL. 

71. See HISTORY OF LLOYD'S, pp, 143-150, 
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CHAPTER SIX 

THE BULL WHALING INDUSTRY 

Of all the branches of trade in the second half of the 

eighteenth century, whaling has always attracted the most 

attention in Hull, mainly because of the picture of hardship, 

bravery, adventure and novelty which evorgea from the Log Books 

that have survived. But no attempt has been made to study 

whaling as an industry or as a branch of the general trade of 

null, It is proposed in this chapter to dual briefly with 

the origin of whaling in Hull, the typo and number of chips 

employed in the trado, the kind of people who owned them, and, 

finally, the men who sailod them. 

Surprising as it may seem, there in very little information 

about whaling in the eighteenth century, and the only sot of 

contemporary references is to be found in the Hull Customs 

Lotter Books, Hull-Commissionors. Bono of the hoar-sary local 

historians are worth consulting on this matter. 

19 THE DEVELOPIMT OF THE IUDUSTRY 

Hull never had an extensive transatlantic trado, yet it was 

this trade - or rather, fluctuations in it - which provided the 

stimulus for the creation of the Hull whaling industry. Whale 
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oil, which was used principally for lighting, began to be 

imported from British North-Americas especially from Nantucket 

andaRhode Island, after the development of the American whaling 

industry which took place=in the sevonteen-thirties. 
1 The Rhode 

Island industry, for example, was-established coon after 1731, 

when the Rhode Island Assembly, offered a bounty of five 

shillings per barbel of oil and ono penny per pound of bone. 

The Hull merchants engaged in importing whale oil were such 

specialists in American trade as James Hamilton and Christopher 

Scott, and such oil millers as Joseph Pease. 

The, American-whaling industry was not, however, a secure 

source of oil because. of, the bffoot upon it of tho many wars 

in which the Americanb wore-involved. Serious trouble started 

in 1752'when the French'in Canada became restive and commenced 

thoir penetration down-the Alleghany mountains to. Fort Ohio, 

which they captured in 1753; war began between the French and 

English in earnest in 1754. and the failuro'of the Colonists to 

agroe to Colonial Federation made the future of Now'England 

seem extremely uncertain. In such circumstancba the whaling 

industry virtually ceased, and many whalers were conscripted 

into government servicö; in 1760 Amherst used no fewer than 

ninety in his campaign up the St. Lawrence, and such conscrip- 

tions were, in facts quite common. 2 

With the temporary failure of the American industry the 

Hull merchants were forced to-seek elsewhere for their supplies. 
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One eof them,, James, -Hamilton, . took the only-, course open to him, 

and"-sent his ship YORK direct to Greenland , in 1754', and three 

other=, shipe, the, BERBY9'"POOL and LEVIATHAN, were fitted out'.,. 

by the "Hull Whale Fishery'-&; Company"O3 =formed by a. group of 

merchants to exploit the situation. The ships were successful 

inýtheir first venture, returning torRull with fourteen whales 

and. five seals, the first to reach Hull direct from the Arctic 

in the eighteenth century. Encouraged-by this.:, succeas, Hamilton 

sent another .. ships' the BOßVILLE, as well as'the YORK, in 1755 

and the Hull Whale-Fishery & Co. also sent another chip, the 

ANN & ELIZABETH; a seventh-. ship,. -the 'MARY & JANE, was fitted 

out by the'tobacco'. merchant, William Welfitt. 

Little is known about the', Hull Whale Fishery & Co. which 

was the only company fitting out whalers between 1758 and they 

lapse of the industry after the end of the 1762 season. Thoi- 

leaders of the company worn prosumably ail merchants; the only 

important shareholder whose name is known was Robert Poace, 4 

and it may be significant ., that -one -of their-ships was the BEBRYO 

the name of another, Hull-oil merchant. 
5 The company was divided 

into eighty transferable' sharps , off £250 ' each, making, a total 

nominal . capital of £200009 which would more than cover the 

cost of its, four' whalers. -A reasonable profit was made, x* at 

least in the-. early-days of whaling, and ,a dividend of 99_7s. 6d. 

was declared in ! day 1755. (for the '1754 season). The. following 

year was even bettor, and-the dividend paid'in February 1756 
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(for 1755) axountod to E25 por. chare, tan par cont of the nominal 

subscriptions 
6A 

vieagro oluo, to the income of tho company ie 

provided by the bark account of Pead & Co., the oil morchante 

and millers, who were the Hull Whale Fishery's chief customers. 

For the year 1758, when only two ships returned to Hull, Pead 

paid a total of 920505 for oil to the "pirootoro of the Hull 

Whale, Fishery". 
7 This, together with the bounty on the two 

ships would bring the total income to about £3,750. 

The Company was, however, declining. In 1758 their shares 

were selling for about 9200, and they would no doubt become 

even less valuable as the returns declined. In 1762 the two 

remaining ships, the B EEY and the, LEYIATHAf, brought home only 

11, tons of fish oil, 22 seal skins and 9 sea-horse skins between 

them, 
8 

and they. did not go to, Greenland again. The last refer- 

ence to the Company is datod March 1764v Fhon Pease paid them 

Ell 5sº 4d. for some unknown roasonj9 but by then they had 

ceased to be an active body. 

The decline of the rihaling, industry was caused partly by 

the war in Europe, which brought about a general decline in 

trade and a brief financial crisis in, theyears 1758-91 and 

partly by the ceasing of hostilities in America, which enabled 

whaling, to be revived there. The first phase of Hull whaling 

was, in fact, regarded more or loss as an expedient by the 

merchants-taking part in it; America was still regarded as the 

boot permanent source of whale oil, and Greenland was still only 
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a troublesome alternative in emergencies. In the yoar. follovIing 

the establishment of the industry in Hull, and despite the 

troubles in North America, Christopher Scott had imported some 

forty tons of oil from Rhode Islandila and as early as 1757 

Hamilton had sent-the BOSVILLE back on the American run after 

its brief life as a whalorwll Thoreaftor, oil was once more 

imported regularly from America, and as, late as March 1765 

Pearl & Co. braucht over sixty tons of oil in the AU, from 

Boston, New bland#12 

The Hull whaling industry 
, received a fresh impetus in the 

late sixties, when the oppressive Act of 1766 placed a duty on 

oil and bone imported from the colonies, while Englishmen were 

offered a bounty to help in the establishment of a native 

industry. It goes without. saying that the American whaling 

industry was adversely affected., The old Hull Whale Fishery 

ship BERRY, 
-, now under the control of_Samuel Standidge, was 

fitted out in 1766, and returned with one whale and several 

hundred seal skins. In the following year-Standidge fitted out 

a pocond ship, the 222229M BRITISH QUEEN, and a third ship, the 

BRITANNIA, was fitted out in 1768#-So far Standidge had been 

venturing alone, but he was joined by another three owners in 

1769; by 1770 there were seven ships, nine by 1772, and twelve 

by 1775, but thereafter another temporary decline reduced the 

numbers to threo; or four per annum. 

The Hull whaling industry was, in faot,; not developing 
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very güic2: 1yp and until 1785 the port played only an insig- 

nificant part in the national whaling industry; Compared with 

the nuzu or of ships fitting' out fröm' all the' English portal the 

number of ships sailing- fio4 Hull wao very 'small indeed, being 

4 out of 36 in 1754, none out of 32 in 17649 out of 65 in 1774 

and 9 out of 89 in 1784. Bull assumed its position of importance 

in the national whaling industry after the boom which began in 

1784 following the third groat collapse of the American whaling 

industry during the Revolutionary var. The English troops took 

at least fifty ships from Rantuckot, and many of the remainder 

fled to the Falkland Islands because of their equivocal position; 
13 

they needed the London market, but in order to sail from America 

they had to satisfy the General Court of Dsachusotts Bay that 

they were rebels. Caught as they were between their follow 

New Englanders, -. who regarded them as "rank Tories who ordered 

their oil, to be parried to the London market..., "14 and the 

English who regarded them as rebels, the Nantucket fleet alone 

lost over two hundred thousand pounds' worth of ships, and in 

despair the whaler owners began-to look towards the continent 

as a likely baseo one of the principal owners, lPilliam Rotch, 

tried to find an English port for his fleet, but failed to do no 

and sot up his headquarters in Dunkirk. Besides the obvious 

fact that the supply of American oil was out off once more, there 

was also the influx of American ships and crews which probably 

came to all the principal English ports, besides Milford Haven 
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and Dunkirk. 15 

The whaling industry expanded rapidly in Hull after 1784, 

as in tho other ports, but when the boom ondody in the early 

nineties, the decline in trade was lens marked in Hull than in 

the nation as a whole, Thus the percontago of ships fitting 

out from Hull rose from 1015 of the national total in 1782 to 

44.4% in 1800, and Hull became the most important outport in 

the trade, ranking aecond only to London, 16 

TABLE 'ti . HULL MALERS AS A PERCENTAGE OF 

ALL ENGLISH WHALERS. 

1782 10.5% 1790 24.2% 1796 38.65& 
1784 10.1% 1792 22.9% 1798 38.9% 
1786 12.5 1794 32.0% 1800 44.4 

1788 10.6 
e000do000d0 

The expansion of the industry in Hull after its revival in 

1766 was thug due mainly to the increasing demand for oil at a 

time when it was becoming unsatisfactory to import it from 

Amoriea, MMI firstly because of the wars, secondly because of 

the desire to out out the middlemen in Americas and thirdly 

bocause, after the Revolutionary war, American oil ceasod to 

be "British caught". John Adams, tho Minister in Londons is 

said to have complaineds "We are all surprised that you prefer 

darkness and consequent robberies, burglaries and murders in your 

Streets to receiving, as a remittance our opornaceti pil.... 1e17 

But whaling was now a groat national industry, to be safeguarded. 



TABLE AX. VIIIALERS2 NUMBER AND TOITNAGE Off' HULL SHIPS COUPARED 

Date 
1754 
1755 

6 
7 
8 
9 

60 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

70 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

WITH THE TOTAL ENGLISH SHIPS Fý G OUT, 1754-1f300; 
ß 

TOTAL 

INGLISH HULL 

N: Tons N: Tons 
36 11,663 4 1,453 
65 21,297 7 20208 
67 21,332 7 2,210 
55 17,225 4 1,227 
52 15,402 4 1,168 
34 10,339 3 1,015 
40 12,084 3 1,015 
31 9,791 2 -. 656- 
28 8,777 2 656 
30 9,417 00 
32 10,262 00 
33 10,101 0o 
35 10,917 1 315 
39 12,285 2 662 
41 12,804 3 1,054 
44 13,473 6 1,816 

50 14,778 7 11598- 
not awar"4 7 1,934 
50 or 9 2,355 
55 9 21669 
65 9 2v703 
96 12 3,548 
-�92,446 
77 9 2,533 

TOTAL 

ENGLISH HULL 

Dato N: Tons 21: Tons 
1778 71 ný 8 2,231 

9 59 n"a 4 982 
80 52 *ý"A 4 1,059 
1 34 9,862 3 764 
2_,. 38: 11,124 4 761 
3- 47 14,270 4 n. a 
4 89 27,228 9 K. a 
5 140 43,570 14 R. a 6 168 52,254 21 n. "c 7 217 - 65P890' 29 . r. a 8 222 64,987 36 
9 151 46,282,30 ,ý, a 

90 103 30,819 25 
1 93 27,546 22 
2 87 25,596.20 
3 73 21,287 18 
4 53 14,772 17 
5 40 10,877 15 
6 44 12,091 17 
7 57 15,801 21 
8 59 16097 23 
9 60 17,047 27 

VII .4 
K. w 
R. a 
R. a 
vc. a 

. rt 
it. w. 
R"L1 
Vt. R 
Ot . Gi 

1800 54 15,405 24 ri. ý 
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at all costs against the claims of, 'foreign competitors, who were 

not, under; the mercantilist system, 'to, be, allowed free accoss to 

English ports. The incroasing"returns from whaling were thus 

to be reserved exclusively for, Englishmon. Both oil and bone 

fetched good prices, and whaling became one of the most profit- 

able ways of employing a ship. Although there are unfortunately 

no records, of the value of oil in Eulli, some national figures 

do exist for six years; and these show a reasonably close 

connexion between the increase in the price of oil and. the 

increase in the number of ships fitting outs 

TABLE k3 . RELATIONSHIP BEDWEä s THE PRICE OF WHALE 

OIL AND THE NUMBER OF SHIPS FITTING OUT. 19 

1773 1774 1775 1783 1784 1785 

922-5 fý18-21 928 t2ftý3ý C22-6 925--7 Yaluo of Oil' - 
Engle Ships 55 °65 96 4T 89.140 
Bull Ships 99 12 .49 14 

ooooObooOOOOo 

Another faotor influencing the growth of the whaling industry - 

although not as muoh as muht ho expootod - was tho government 

bounty grantod to all chips that completed sixteon gooks in the 

Greenland fishing grounds. At the rato of forty shillingo par 

ton, after 1750, the bounty on an avorago sized ship would be 

worth betwoen £500 and E600. A frosh Bounty Aot of 1771 sot out 

to reduce the bounty by five yearly otagem, finally abolishing 

it in 1786, but the owners resolutely opposed this nova and the 
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bounty was allowed to continue; in 1782 the owners were etill 

receiving forty shillings per ton, 20. 
and` they were receiving 

thirty shillings long utter 1786. The bounty was obviously of 

great value to the'owners, especially when a ship returned. 

without a cargo; but once the industry was firmly ostablichad 

the'fluotuations-in the value'of`thefbounties did not, in fact, 

greatly'äffect the number of ships fitting out. The-industry 

was affected tä' a -far greater extent by other factors such as 

demand and prices$ war, and the general trade fluctuations, 

and it is doubtful if the bounty did anything more than maintain 

an atmosphere favöurable'to whaling. The Hull owners were 

certainly over-stating their case when they maintained, in 

December 1785, that "if the present bounty falls short as it 

certainly does of defraying the expences attending the outfit 

etc of these precarious and hazardous vöyagool it cannot be 

supposed that the shipowners-can continue such a trade without 

a continuation'of the encouragement.... " 21 Indeed, it is 

strongly asserted in the J©nkinson papers22 that the bounty 

had little real effect on the state of the industry and was 

therefore - from the point of`view of the government - unecon- 

omical, and the whaling statistics'-bear out this judgement 

(with the exception of the rise that occurred in the number 

of ships fittingout after the 1749 Act), despite the assertions 

of the whaler owners. 
23 After the passing of the 1771 Act, 

which threatened the future of the bounty, the number of ships 
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fitting out increased by almost 100 per cents and the, number 

declined not in 1781a when the bounty was reduced-by tan 

shillings, but in 1779 when the war with America and Prance 

became serious; trade revived again after the end of the war, 

and the bounty alone certainly cannot account for the great 

rise in the number. ̀ . of shipp. fitting out between 1785 and 1788. 

Thust although the bounty was fairly, inportant in encouraging 

owners# the growth of whaling took plgoe in response to a 

demand for its products, like any other industry or trade, and 

the fluctuations in whaling were determined by the personal 

interests and fortunes of the owners and, by international 

relations. 

The Hull whaling fleet fished in northern watersp off the 

coast of Greenland, or in the Davis Strei ts. With a few 

exceptions Hull ships took no part in the southern whale fishery, 

and those ships which did go to the. -southern fishery were 

usually smaller than the average Greenland; ship. When they 

went south they seem to have concentrated on seal skins rather 

than oil. The ALBION (128 tons) and the PHQF41JIX (275 tons) 

fitted out foi the southern fishery 
, 
ins 1786, (the first record of 

Hull ships going there), the EDWARD (230 tons), the MINERVA 

(175 tons) and the ALBION in 1787, and the EDWARD in 1788.24 

Of these four ships only the LLIUERVA is hoard of aft©r 1788, and 

she is included in the list of ships sailing to Greenland, 



TAME #*. HULL WHALING STATISTICS, 1772-1$00: 7 

SHIPS CARGOES 
Date 2i; Total' Averages 

Lost OIL BONN OIL clean 

1772 9 
39 
49 

1775 12 
61 9 
79 
88 
94 

1780 5 
13 
24 
34 
49 

1785 14 
6 21 
7 29 
8 36 

. 
9.30 

1790 25 
1 22 
2 20 
3 18 
4 17 

1795 15 
6 17 
7 21' 

-- 

1 
2 

3 
a 

a .. 

1 .. 
-- 

ý 

w 

1 
1 

2 

2 

! ., 

.. 

ý 
ý 
1 
ý 
2 
2 
3 

1 
6 
1 

i1 E- 

ý 

ý 
8 23 
9 27 1 

.. 1800 24 2 
ý 

4ý 

391 19 
265 14 
446 23 
68 3 

276 13 
333 15 
171 9 
142 7 
309 15 
263 13 
217 11 
290 15, 
432 22 
722 36 
856 43 

1s132 56 
958 47 
854 43 

_k., v4 

832 42 
345 17 
896 45 
835,41 
709 35 

4148' 57 
1,578 77 
1: '741 87 
2,162 100 
2,244 110 
1l818 90 

BONE 

43 2 
-30 1ý 58 2` 

7 
30 

21 1 
47 2. 
77 3ff 
88 4 
72 3ý 
72 3 
48.2 
43 2 
35 2 
39 1lf 
28 1 
31 1 
36 1i' 
19 1 
44 2 
46 2 
46 2 
82 3 
92 4 
83 4 
94 4 
86 '4 
82 4 

fN: of ships is 4 in ll. C. R: L. 'iMS: '1281. 
#8`s 

ýoi ships is 3 in do. ° 
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although she definitely went south in 179325 (in which year 

she is recorded as coming home clean, presumably from Greenland, 

in Ii. C. B. L. #BIS. L281) and again in 1796.26 While it is possible 

that there' may be mistakes in 2IS. L281, as in the case of the 

RINE1W! in 1793 (see page , its author's apparent indiff- 

erence to the quostion of whether a ship went north or south 
3 

emphasises the fact that where the ship went made little 

difference to the oil, bone and skin merchants and, ultimately, 

to the whaling industry in gull, 

I 
2. THE SHIPS. 

The early whalers were not specially constructed. ships, - 

Apart from the gear requiredto lower, and raise the boats, and 

to. haul in the catch,, they were normal merchantmen, with rein- 

forced hulls to withstand the pack-ice. Most of them were of 

the transatlantic merohantment class, between 80, and 100 feet 

long, (not much bigger than a good sized whale), with twoýor-. 

three masts; : the average tonnage for the forty ships for which 

a-figure is available was 290 tons (excluding the eight small 

seal catchers of less than 200 tons). The largest ship sailing 

from Hull was the ALLIANOE, of 428r; tons, and the smallest was 

the seal catcher. YOUNU RICHARD, which was only 83 tons. 

They were withdrawn, when required, from the, transatlantic 

run. Hamilton's BOSVILLE, for example, was one of his regular 



American traders until he'aent it to-Greenland in 1755, and 

it returned to the American run when whaling temporarily 

declined. ilia 267 ton ship MANChESTER, Hull Is champion 

whaler in the seventies and eighties, was also originally 

used (1765-9) to bring such things as. tar and turpentine from 

Americaj28 and he did not send it to Greenland-until the 
t 

industry had become firmly re-established in 1770., 

A surprising number of the later whalers were American-built 

ships; no less than 13 in 1787.29 Some o$hem may have been 

built originally for the North Amerioan whaling fleet -" they 

may have been prises taken during, the American Revolutionary 

war - but whatever-their original. purpose their existence in 

Hull emphasises the relianoe, of the port on ships which were 

not usually to be found in Hull. " -Indeed' in the absence of a 

large transatlantic trade Hull abtainedrmany of the whalers 

from other ports, The MANCHESTER, -for examples was originally 

a Liverpool ship until it was purchased from Bird, Bache & 

Traffords in 1765, and the MOLLY was a. Glasgow ship. 
30 Of the 

later ships at least the, GRE NLANDj-1NTERPBIZE, LADY JANE and 

MAYFLOWER were originally registered in London 
. 
before being, 

purchased for the Hull fleet. 31 

The cost of a medium sired whaler was a little over ; 12,000, 

An estimate of fi2r434 -for one fitted 
, out from Liverpool, was 

given in, evidence before-: the Committee 
, of, Trade in 1786,32 and 



the price of the only Hull whalor for which the figure is known 

roughly agrees with this; the EtTTERPRIZE cost approximately 

¢2,088 when Sparks & Company fitted it out in 1788, although 

it was later sold at a loss for £l#500. =33 

The normal running costs of a whaler were very heavy. Each 

year the ship had to be refitted1 the damage of the previous 

year repairedr and provisions for five months or more stored 

on board; the total cost could be anything up to a quarter of 

the total s* value of the ship. On top of these expences 

there was the wages of the crews which would be about 9500 for 

a 300 ton ship# Dock dues1 and other incidental expences. 

The costs of whaling were heavy and the risks great; but 

the profits were immense though unpredictable. According, to the 

Jenkinson Papers a ship had to bring home at least 30 tons of oil 

and l tons of bone (worth approximately 9245 per ton and oil 4 

921 per ton) to make a saving voyage. ' But as a small whale 

yielded about 19 tons of oil and a middling one about 22. tons, 

a whaler had to take only 1* or 2 whales to show a profit. 

In the instances recorded in the Port Books and tho Hull Cuctoms 

Lotter Books, the number of whales caught was usually between 

one and five, although higher numbers were common, seventeen 

boing the highest surviving record (for the CAROLINE in 1780)0 

The amount of oil naturally varied with the size of the whales, 

but a good catch may well be 140 tons. For several years - 

1780-83 and 1795f - the average cargoes, as, calculated by the 
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author o f' M3. L281, ' Toro' ovor '7O tone per ship, 'Which- moans that 

for several ships' tho figure would be4, much `1 . rgor than `thisi 

although for come ships it would riäturally be much'lowor. ' 

If a' ship was' luckyi like the' MCUESTEE in 1786, it could make 

£3,750` in' a' single voyage, ezoluding'the value' öf any seal shins 

and the bounty. ' On the. other hand a ship`mi it return with 

a practically ' valueless cargo; ' the B3 X, ' ihich in 1758 brought 

home'114'tons of oil from 15 whales, ' brought home only two seal 

skins in`1760. 'The aötual`size Of the'catch depended on the 

skill of the master and orew1 the weathers the number of 

whalers fishing in' a particular' areas internät . onal relations 

and good luck: and consequently the size varied'fromm'ship to.. 

ship{ and'yäar' to year. The lint °of average cargoes in Wable 4-H. 

is therefore of little'pr`aetioal value in showing the positiän 

of individual owners`although it dcös give some'indioätiori°of" 

the general state of the trade; it does show that averages 

tended to decline with the increase in the number of 'rhelors. 

Beal 'okina formed an important `part of the ` whalers t etch. 

From the very beginning, in 1754,, seals had been hunted for their 

valuable fur' which Sheahan says was worth five " shillings' per 

skin, They were much easier to, catoh than whales, and ships 

which had färed4badly in *the whale fishery endeavoured toy make 

up' their car'o with 'skins. The first' hull ship to do ' Bi on' a 

large seals was Standidge's`BRRRY9`in"1766, which returned with 

one whale" and 400 seal skins; two yeara"muzkkim later his 
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BRITISH QUEEä3 brought back one whale and 700 skins, and after 

that most ships brought back one, or two hundred: So important 

did this part. of the industry become that seven or, eight small 

ships were specially fitted out for seal catching, but unfort- 

unately no record of their activities has survived, Several., 

of them spent their time in the southern fishery; in April-1793 

a ship arrived in Falmouth with the news that when it had left 

the south nine creeks earlier the HINERVA of Hull had already 

caught 121000 seals and was still goingstrong. 
35. 

Whalers did not spend the season in Greenland and the reet 

of the year in the dock or repair., yard. As we saw. earlier# 

whalers were normal merchantmen with a few extra fittingsp, and 

between trips to Greenland many (perhaps all) of them reverted 

to the merchant service= at least during the first twenty years 

of whaling. In 1771, for example, the U NCHESTER. and the KWG 

OF PRUSSIA both brought deals and. ' iron 
. from . St . Petersburghq 

and the BERRY brought deals from äary& 36 The BERRY appears 

several times in the Hull Customs Letter Books) because 

Standidge preferred to use it on oaks" service during the, 

crinter. In. 1770 he offered it to the Customs as a Lazarette 

for seven shillings and six pence per ton (roughly £120). per 

month; 
37 the offer was apparently refused, for the BERRY entored 

Russian service as a navy traneport. 38 In 1772. it became a 

Brigantine (presumably in the British navy) and in the following 
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year it fitted out fron London to save tie- journey back to'Hul1*39 

In 1776 it was once more in government 'service , 'being used'to 

transport coal to 'Boston$ New "E; ngland, for government uvs. 
40 

An if the*dangors of the Arctic wore not enough, another of 

Standidge'a shipal-the BRITANNIA, ran aground off the Suffolk 

coast while on her-way to Oporto with pipe staves in January 

1772.41 

owners were constantly faced with the risk of a ship coming 

home 'clean', but the most serious problem facing them was the 

damage incurred almost every year. It handicapped the fishing, 

and by forcing a ship to remain in dry`dock it could also 

prejudice the ship's chance of picking up out-of. -season work. 

No record "öf whaling'woiil. d be complete without some account of 

the hazards faciný the i}tdustry. ' 

Tho best eaamplö ' is the'casb of the GRRWhAND in 1788. There 

is nothing unusual about reithor the GR LAIJ) or its dasnagö. 

It was -a 200 ton 'ship making its-maiden voyage for Samuel 

Standidgei with one of the West captainea John"Andersonp in 

command. But it was forced to return to Hull before the expiry 

of the`legal period required to`secure the bounty'and therefore 

a Customs inquiry was made and is recorded in the Hull Customs 

Lettar BooY. a042 

The ship wiled from hull. ou 11 Starch 1788, "in all respects 
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voll and sufficiontly fitted furnished fortified manned and 

provided, with. 411 things neodful and' necessary, fora voyage 

to Davis Straights or the Greenland. Seas. . 43 The master 

intended making for t4o. Davis, Streightss and after sheltering 

from g4less in the Shetlands for four days the ship-set out on 

19 March. For a month they, sailed across the Atlantic, but 

"... apprehending from thä wind being not in the contrary that 

they might not roach those seas in time for the Fishery... " they 

altered course and headed for Greenland on 22 April, They 

reached the ice at Latitude 75° North on 8 May and began 

fishing immediately. On the fourteenth, however: a gale 

forced the ship onto the ice and the mainpiece of 'the rudder 

was broken and the iron work greatly damaged. The following 

day the starboard bow was damaged and one pump had to be set 

constantly at work, but the men continued to attempt to catch 

whales until the twenty-fourths when: as they were trying to 

dock the ship in the ice, it struck against it with such force 

that the whole, ship was shaken and the cut water so badly 

damaged that timbers floated to the surface. On the twenty- 

sixth the larboard bow was struck: and the following day a 

cable had to be out into fenders "to prevent the ship being 

Stove by the ice. " Then the gale and the fog had died down 

the captains, mates carpenter and harpooners held a conference 

and docidod that it would be suicidal to remain. in the Arctic 

and theiot' sail for homes arriving in Hull on 24 June 1788. 



Table *1r. H_, 
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'WHALING SHIPS SAILING TO GRMOILAAD. 1'54-1800. 
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Pool 
York 
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Triton 
Freedom 
Hillstone 
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]dolly 
Leeds Industry 
Caroline 

0ß0010 

00000 
0ol 

00000 
0 
00000 
00+0+ 

O0 'E 0 
00 
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3: THE QWSTEBS 

The whaling firms in the first phase of the industry were;, 

as we have soon, on the one hand a couple of ordinary merchant- 

shipowners engaged in the American trade) and on the other hand 

a group of merchants who joined together to form the Hull Whale 

Fishery & Company. in the second phase of whaling the companies 

generally hero specialists in whalor-orming* constructed like 

the Hull Whale Fishery &'Co# by merchants* ahipownors and others 

for the purpose of administering the affairs of a particular 

ship or group. of ships. The last whaler recorded as belonging 

to an individual merchant company was the MOCIýESTEB; which 

James Hamilton sold to John Staniforthf the shipowner# in 1771: 

Thereafter the whaling firms were independent of the private 

business concerns of the various shareholdersi and they existed 

solely for the exploitation of the whale fishery. - 

A few of 'tho firms were built round mauter marinersi who 

acted as masters or 'managing owners, or who had worked their 

way up from mates and masters to part owners. --, Samuel Standidge; 

who is often said (mistakenly) to have founded-the industry in 

Hull, had originally been a mate and then master in the American 

trade, bringing oil from Rhodo Island for Christopher Scott as 

late as 1755,44, Ho no doubt made some xoney by trading on his 

own account, and in 1767 he was able to equip the old BERRY, which 

had bolonged to the Hull Whale Fishery Sc Co. j and song it to 
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Greenland again. Standidge was not the only owner who rose from 

the ranks; Humpbroy Foord, who first went to Grecnland as master 

of the JENNY in 1769: and who, as master of the ROCHESTER after 

1770, became the most successful whaling captain in Hull, 

eventually acquired a half share in tho iWCHESTER145 and later 

joined with Henry Coates (a member of Eggingtons & Co. ) to buy 

the MINERVA from Burstall & Co. in 1799.46 

But the majority of principal ovrnera were eithar oil 

merchants or shipowners.. William Watson Bolton and Christopher 

Bolton, oil mill©ro, wore the principals +ss es mW two companiesA7 

which owned the SYMMETRY and MINERVA and the LOTTERY and ARIEL, 

and Dr WW. Bolton was also one of the principal members of 

Eggingtons & Co. Widow Eggington & Sons (Joseph and Gardner) 

were also oil millers and principals of the company owning the 

ELIZABETH, FANST MY and OAK HALL, and they presumably also 

owned the EGGGINGTON, perhapa <in another company. 'ý8 Chief among 

the shipowners with interests in whalers were John Staniforth, 

Daniel Tong and Daniel MacPharson. 

Ships of all kinds were by custom divided into a number of 

shares - usually four or five -- which wore owned by a principal 

owner whoýwas professionally a shipowner and by secondary owners 

who bought shares solely as a means of investing and increasing 

their modest fortunes. Master mariners, victuallors, ropomakors, 

wharfingors, merchants, bankers, merchants' clerks and bankers' 

clerks all sought to buy the oasily transferablo shares which were 



constantly being advertised for auction. "To be-Sold", ran an 

advertisement in the HULL PACKET, "One fourth part of the good 

ship--or vessel' called the -BROTHERS, '- of Hull, of the, burthon of 

between five and six hundred tons; and of her boats Fishing 

Tackle' and, Stores 10, nO 

Thus the number of men forming a company could vary from 

the two shareholders of the MAHCHESTER'to the sixteen shareholders 

of, Eggingtons & Co'. An analysis of Bggingtons & Co. illustrator 

the the variety of ahareholders, in a large concern, and also 

illustrates the way in which-men Often'-held shares in a number 

of different companies. The principal' owners. were, of course, 

Elizabeth Eggington and`her eons.,, and they were supported by 

Dr W. W. Bolton; 'John Kiero, who was a ropemaker'and-also owner 

of-part of the E1TERPBIZE (1799); -John= Sykes' of Sykes' & Co, t the 

greatest merchant- firm in'-, Hull; --Wray`& Hollingsworth, timber 

merchants (two shares); Robert Kinder; William Lee-and Ralph 

Turner, merchants; Daniel PaoPhareonp' principal owner of the 

CHANCE and one of the instigators., of the echeme-for' establishins 

a North Sea Fiahing'induetry in Hull; Overend"& Thompson, among 

the most important' wharfingere in'Hull; Henry Coates', oil merchant 

and miller (of Jarratt & Coates) and half-owner of the MIHERVA 

(1799); and finally P. Middleton# another ropomakor. 

Eggingtons & Co. was'a vary large,. concern. A-more typical 

firm, and the only one about ihich financial information has 

survived, was - William Sparks & Co. This firm was founded in 



the last few months, of 1786, when Sparks, who may have boon a 

master mariner, was joined by John Burstall, Richard Terry, 

Thomas Thompson and. Abel Smith, each-partner contributing £600 

to the join%(, apital. With the money they bought-and equipped 

the GIBRALTAR, and sent it to Greenland in 1787. The company 

succeeded in-its venturo and in. March 1788 the partners each 

put up a further-8350, which'they, augmented by transferring 

x, 1,000 from 
, 
the profits in the account of . the GIBRALTAR for 

1787, to 
, purchase a second ship, , the ENTERPRIZE, for £2,088. 

In. the 
, 
next few. years, however,, they; did not fare so -well, and 

after the death of sparks they decided to sell the'ENTERPRIZE. 

The price fetched by the . auction , was 91#5001-and this, together 

with the surplus credit_in the account, was distributed to-tho 

partners at, the rate of £863, per, share. In the meantime Thomas 

Thompson appearsrto. have acquired Abel Smiths share,. and another 

member of Smiths & Thompson a, SamuelýSmith,, bought the share 

(for £325) which Mrs Elizabeth Sparks offered for sale in 1793.51 

Dividends remained-, reasonably high,, and-i<. 1,500 was distributed 

in 1795, but in. Jiaroh 1796 the ship was.. sent to Archangel, fell 

a victim to the enemy, and was never seen again. The last 

dividend was distributed in June 1796, and Sparks & Co. ceased 

to exist. 

Sparks' was like many of the small companies; it was formed 

to run one ship and out of profits bought a second. But when it 

sold ono. of the ships and lost thQ other the firm ceased to exist 
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because the ships were its sole raison dletre. 

Not all the shareholders in whaling firma were Hull men. 

John Smith of Gainaborough was listed as the, sole owner'of the 

MARIA in 1798,52 and the'-LONDON was owned by a'cömpany which 

included Edmund Taylor, wharfinger of Halifax and several 

merchants and Emanuel-Silva "Insurance Broker" of1ondon. 
53- 

A-quarter of the KINGSTON was owned-by John Finley# merchant 

in Jamaica (presumably related to Edward Finley-of Hull, who 

was also a° shareholder) i 
54 

and, a fifth of the BNTERPRIHB in 

1799 was owned by Joseph Hornoaatle of'Londonl55 Benjamin Wilson, 

the Burton brewer' included shipowning among his many, activities, 

and in February. 1790 his"1Day Book Was--credited with t18 15so 

for 01/16 profits of-2''Voyages of Greenlandman (Henry Hammond. ). +�56 

This ist, incidentally, the only known reference to a-distribution 

of profits for a definite period. -"The ship-must have been doing 

very badly to be paying-out only 000 for two voyages, but 

nevertheless the profittrepresents, a dividend of` approximately 

seven per cent of the value-of'the ahare'if"the whaler-was worth 

12,000. 

4" TEE CREW8. 

When the South Bea Company comaenced whaling'in 1725 there 

worol according to Liacphs, raont no Englishmen who knew anything 
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about it, and "all their commanders, harponeera, boatateerers, 

line veerers and blubber-cutters" had to be brought over from 

Fohrde in Holstein. 57 But by the time Hull sent its first 

whalers to Greenland, English seamen were employed exclusively, 

and the trade had come to be regarded. as one of the chief 

nurseries for. seamen. There Jog however, little doubt that the 

men received their training from foreigners, and it. way be more 

than a coincidence that the best whaler captain in Hull was 

Humphrey Foord. 58 

The mastersf at least in the early. daysy. were drawn like 

their ships from the. American,. trade. On the whole they tended 

to remain with one, ship and to acquire a share in it, but in the 

case of the larger companies they often changed about among. the 

ships owned by that company 
, 
So far as is known they were all 

Englishmene 

When the industry expanded the mates of the original ships 

most probably became masters, and the new masters brought in 

from other branches of trade could easily learn the trade 

because of the custom for several ships to hunt together. 

The total crew, including the manter1 mate, cook, surgeon 

and one or two carpenters# was usually between thirty and forty- 

five. By the 1771 Bounty Act all ships of 200 tons were compelled 

to carry at least four boats and six. men for each of them, and 

one boat and six men for every further fifty tons. 

It was these six-men boats and not the whalers which did 
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the actual catching of the whales: ' The chipo 'cut thozoolvos 

a dock in the ice and then sent out the small boats three or 

four together; if the boats from more than ono chip made a kill, 

then the whale was shared. 'The dead whales were towed back to' 

the parent ahipl dismembered by the flensors, and stowed away 

in casks to be processed in the factories along'Wincolmloe. 

For the men who chased giant whalesin' small rowing boats 

in icy water the conditions of labour were nct good, and the 

cold and, dange'r drove out of , the industry all but tho toughest 

men. Apprentices often fared badly .. the Corporation paid out 

30.6d. on 21 September 1762 "To yo'Jury for a Boy belonging 

ye Greenland Co. "5 "- and 'occasionally a master would `add hie 

own brutality to that of nature. The result was that crows 

occasionally mutinied$ as when William Allen, master of the 

WHALTFISUER, was beaten by the matey Goorgo Hopkins# who took 

over the control of the ship and addressed the crew in true 

musical-comedy styles "Nor my Lade I am Master of the ship 

and I wish to be Master. " Several of the crew on this occasion 

thought differently, and legby the surgeon they brought the 

captain back from the neighbouring YOUNG )LARIA ' whore ho had 

taken rofuge,, and, the luckless Hopkins found himself in chaine. 
60 

Although conditions were often bad, tho provisions for 

the crew were-, good. As part of his evidoncö in the GREEBiLAND 

aase in 1788, ' Samuel Standidge had submitted to the Customs a 

list of stores remaining on board when she arrived home 57 days 
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before she was due. The stores were calculated for those days 

and the surplus and totals shownt61 
Surplus 

lb. Total 

BETF -1 lbý p. day for 42 men for 17 days - 614 422 1036 

PORK -1 lb p. day for 42 men for 17 days -, 614 394 1008 

FISH - lb 'p. day for 42 men for 23 dayyo 483 189 672 

BREAD -1 lb p6 day -- 42 men for 57 days 2394 1190 . 3584 

FLOUR - *" lb p. day -- 42 men for 18 days -º 428 132 560 

MITE PEAS - 16 pints each day-4 39 days -3624 400 1024pto. 

BARLEY Q8 lb. -_-.. º -+ -:.: _ -57 -days -- 446 226 672 

BUTTER 04 Ib, º for every; fiih ay 23 days .. 92 76 168 

Liquid refreshment was not quite so generous.. It was Usually 

anything that the ownere could buy up cheaply# although the 

meat may have been the same] for'that matter. In 1786 five 

owners offered to buy condemned spirits of poor quality from 

tho Customs at, one shilling, per gallon$ for the 1787 soaaon, 
62 

and this Was . probably their favourite way of securing spirits. 

Whaling wasp then, a hard life for the'crews, but it had 

two great attractions which drew men'from all other branches 

of*the merchant marine. . In the first place the wages wore 

good, and in the second place 'Greenman' were exempt from 

service in the Royal Navy. 

About wages little can be said except that they were 

better than those paid to ordinary seamen. From a reference 

in the Customs Letter Books63 it may be guessed that they were 

between fifteen and twenty shillings per week, but Qreenlandmen 

Were, of courser paid for only half the year' and they had to 
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manage as boat they could for the other half, 

All seamen were notoriously loath to serve His Majesty, 

the worst employer in England, but only the whaling and coal 

trades were considered sufficiently important for their seamen 

to be exempt from the doubtful privilege of serving beforo the 

mast during war time, Whaling, was regarded as a great Kational 

industry, and its continuity was protected, Greenlandmen, who 

would have been the easiest prey of the pressgangs in their 

long periods ashore, were thus given a document known as the 
' Vaud 

"Greenland Protection", which was wet for the time 

between the end of one season and the beginning of the next. 

Enthusiastic pressgangs did not always have respect for 

official, Proteotions, In 1757 the YORK, BERRY, POOL and ANN & 

ELIZABETH took no chances: and the BERRY was the only ships 

which arrived in Hull with its full crew; the crew of the 

ANN & ELIZABETH confined the, captain to his cabin (probably 

with his connivance) and landed in Lincolnshire, and the crew 

of the POOL landed at Paul, 
6¢ 

Four years later, on 15 August 1761, 

when the'Customs boat "together with Robert Pease Esq, a 

Proprietor of the Fishery" (viz, the Hull Whale Fishery & Co. ) 

went out to most the BERRY in order to muster the men and take 

an account of the catch, they were fired on by the crew of the 

MIEBMAID Mangy-Of-war. When they reached tho BERM 



"Mr Storeyy:. a Lieutenant of the MERU=Dcame on board- 
the BERRY in a Swearing disoluto manner with his Boats 
crew armed with- Carbinest Pistolop and Cutlasses and 
being aekod the reason why he fired on the Customehousä 
Boat he gave for answer that he thought they were 
carrying protections off to the Greonlandmen, " 

A protection was obviously a very valuable document. It guaranteed 

freedom, a good wage, and immunity from the risks which beset a 

naval seaman at action stations. As a result the Customs worn 

constantly being asked for new proteotionst usually because the 

old one had jumped out of its owner's inside pocket as he 

happened to be leaning over the side of a ship.... One vondors 

how muoh these "lost'$ proteotiona fetched on the seamen's black 

market, 

The need for protections during the many years of conflict 

determined the conditions of employment for most of the eight- 

ecnth century. It was usual for crews to enter into contracts 
V, ' 

with the owners of their ships and bonds with tho govornmont, to 

return to their ships when recalled for the next season. The crew 

of the MANCHESTER, for instance, entered into a bond of 9250 

each with the government to return to the ship, but on 2 larch 

1783 the owners, John Staniforth and Humphrey Foord, complained 

to the, Customs,. that two of them, James Bradley and John Parka, 

lino managorai had not returned to the 
-ship 

because the war had 

ended, and the owners claimed that they should forfeit thoir 

bonds because they had not turnod up when sent for and had 
66 

caused inconvenience and delay to the ship* 
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During peaoe-time crews were not legally bound. to -retura 

to their shipsl but the compe'ition for places was so great. 

that they may have contacted from one voyage to the next as 

in war-time, 

Whaling seamen were no more idle than their ships between 

voyages. Many of them would be retained as a skeleton crew of 

fifteen or sixteen when their ship went on merchant runs to 

America, Spain or the Baltic, and others took jobs in other 

ships, like Thomas Oliver, -who wrote to inform the Customs 'that 

he bad lost his protection while "engaged as a Seaman on board 

the MARY OF-8UE)ERLAND employed in the Coast Trade. "67 

But the most, popular occupation - if that is what it can 

be called - was. to xbe retained as ". Evidences" by the- Commissioners 

of Customs in the never-ending. -disputes over bounty,, or by the 

underwriters in insurance disputes. The.. Collector at-Hull 

wrote to.. the"-Commissioners of Customs in February 1790 informing 

them that - 

"Several of the Greenland Sailors to wham the Collector 
pays ten shillings per week each by your orders have 
lately. been 

rwith 
aril and the Greenland Ships for the 

ensuing season are now fitting out, they alledge that 
if they, are not. soon. dismissed they shall lose the 
opportunity of shipping, themeelves, as the owners of 

. such_ships are nowt. engaging their Hands. " 

The Collector thought they would all disappear in any. case soon, 

"... the wages-. and allowances at Sea being more than what the 

Collector pays theme although during-the winter all were 
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striving'-to-'be on 'the 'list' of Evidences, " nii'thie oäcasion 

their three months idleness cost them dear# for they all missed 

their ships in the end. 
68 

Whaling was an important branch of the general economy of 

Hull, but care must be taken to view it in its proper perspect- 

ive. Tjýe -Hull whaling industry employed only a small proportion 

of the total tonnage of shipping, engaged in the general 

overseas, trade, 'just'as it formed only a neglii6ble part of 

the national industry until the late seventeen-eighties (Table'i-). 

According to national records, whalers made up a comparatively 

large prwportion- of the whips tbelonging'to' the port ' and engaged 

in overseas trade, - 'the average percentage being 15.1%- for the 

five years'ending in 1760,10% -for thd`five' years ending in 17,701 

and 13.1% for the 'five'`yearis ending in 1780. '(Whalers naturally 

formed a smaller-percentage of the tonnage of ships engaged in 

all -tradest including- the 'coasters=- 9'2%* 6.5% and 8r7i respect- 

ively). ' But"each whalers traded only'once ayear, whereas the 

ships engaged in the 'coastal" and overseas' trades made -several 

voyages a'yearo depending oil the distance, they covered, and of 

these repeated voyages 'the whalers form a very small percentage, 

In 1776, for-instance, ' whalers made up only 2'7% of the total 

tonnage paying Dock-dues, and in 1786 the figure was' only 4%1 

in " the greatest year of th©- century for whaling, 1788, the 

percentage was still only 7% if the thirty'-six whalero are 
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assumed to have amounted to 10,000 tons2 &liberal estimate. - 

TABI, D ýý. TONNAGE OF WHALII1G SHIPS COMPARED WITH THE TOTAL 

SHIPS PAYING DOCK COMPANY DilE3. 

Total Whalers 

1775 109,491 
6 102,791 
7 97,276 
8 -100 772 
9 88,778 

80 88,409 
1 91,13$ 

3,548 1782 
2-9846 3 
2,533 4 
2,231 5 

982 6 
11059 7 

764 p0000ý4 

Total Whalers 

86,408 761 
107,476 1,090 
119,454 2,501 
117,743 4,036 
132,108 5,279 
144: 183 7,894 

The importance of whaling did not lie in numbers or tonnages, 

but in the fact that it was Hull 'e only large-scale industry. 

The ships provided the' raw material which was refined into 

marketable oil-in the halt' a dozen or more factories which 

wore-to be found in the suburb{ot, Sculcoates, to the north 

of the town. Thus'whaling, meant, employment,. albeit seasonal, 

to a large number of, menj varying, from the pmallest number 

(after 17: 72) of approximately 230 to the largest of approximately 

1,500, who. were engaged as Greenlandmen for the summe. *onths. 

It also meant employment to those engaged in the Greenlandhouses 

and in the soap and candle factorios# to the shipwrights who 

were constantly having to fit and repair whalersy and to the 

victuallers who supplied the ships. 

It follows that whaling was a valuable source of income 

for the town. Whale oil, was the sole property of the owners 

who brought it into the port, and so the full value of the raw 

material remained to be distributed in the town, whereas 
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merchants only received a commission on cargoae in the overseas 

and coastal trades. UUoreover, as it provided an income for a 

large number of people -_seamenp factory hands, tanners, vict- 

uallers and shipwric*nts - it most probably acted as a stimulus 

to imigration from the surrounding countryside and from the 

decayed ports. 

Whaling was. thus more, important than its size implies, in 

that it was primarily an industry in Hull rather than a trade 

from Hull, and in that the cargoes wore generally of higher 

value. than cargoes in the coastal or foreign. trades. Whaling 

grew in response to'a demand for itä products which increased 

their pricej, and: it declined when demand ceased and the industry 

was no longer profitable. But while =it lasted - and more 

especially-in the early nineteenth century - whaling was a 

factor to be reckoned with in the economy of Hull. 
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NOTES 

1, The American whaling industry is dealt with in detail by 
Edward A. Stackpole, THE SEA HUNTERS: THE NEW EIGLAIID 
WHALER DURING TWO CENTURIES, 1635-1835, Philadelphia, 1953, 
from which the information about America in this chapter has 
been chiefly obtained. 

2. The English took 50 ships from Nantucket at the outbreak of 
the American Revolution: Staokpole passim. 

3. Information about the whalers is contained in the PORT B00KS, 
B190/369/2 following, and also in the HULL CUSTOMS LETTER BKS, 
HULL - CO SSIONERS, passim. Fo/ P. ea -r4k 146, scc 

4. See page 452. 

5. Daniel Berry, oil-merchant, in 1742, according to W. H. FEAST 
YORKS DEEDS, N*. 53; 

6. Financial information from the PEASE BANK LEDGERS, Haldenby 
Dixon's account, 1757-8. Dixon owned one share in the Hull 
Whale Fishery. & Co., which he sold to Xsaac Droadley for 9203 
in May 1? 58. 

7. PEAS, BANK LEDGß2S,,. lead & Co :a account, 1758-9. 
8, P. R. O. t B490/373/1. 
9. PEASE LEDGERS, Pease's account. 

10, P. R. O. , E190/369/7" 
11. References to ships engaged in the American trade are to be 

found in H. C. L. B., &*C, passim. 

12. H. C. L. B., H-O, March 17656 
33. See Stackpolel espeoially ýpaggs 72ff. 

14. op. cit. Staokpole p. 82. 

15. The general exodus of, whalers is. desaribed in Stackpole, Ch. IX. 

(continued) 
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16, The relative position of the English ports engaging in whaling, 
for the years 1787 and 1790, was as follower 

1787 1790 
North South 

fiahory 

London 105 34 28 s41, Ps. 
MULL 28 23 2 

Liverpool 22 15 1 
Newcastle 21 70 
Whitby 20 12 0 
Sunderland 650 
Lynn 640 
Yarmouth 440 
Thitehaven 220 
Exeter 200 
Stockton 100 
Southampton 002 

The figures are for ships fitting out; 1787 figures from 
P. R. O., B. T. 6/94, and 1790 figures from P. R. 0., Cust. 17/12, p. 241. 

17. op. cit. Stackpole p. 122. 

18. The sources for the table are as follows: 
a) Hull figures. 1754-72 Port Us & H. C. L. B., H--C, passim. 

1772-1800 Hull G. R. L.,? S. L281. 
1754-82 (Tonnage) B.? d. Add. UB. 11255" 

b) Ruglish do. 1754-70 P. R, O., C. 0., 390-9. 
1772-85 B. L., Add. MS. 38,347, ffl4-58. 
1781-1800 P. R. O., B, T., 6/230, 

19. The market value of oil is taken from 13. L Add. 3LS 38,347, f. 366. 
This refers to, Greenland oil only, not to Sperm oil which was 
worth approximately twice as much. 

20. In July 1782 Daniel MacPharson, principal owner of the C1W1CB, 
claimed a bounty of L557 12s. 6d. at the rate of 40a., 
through his London-Attorney, Bamuel Reynolds of Catherine 
Court. G. H. itS, M463- 

21& Letter from principal owners to Bench, G. H. DCS, L1386(234)" 
The Bench petitioned for an extension of the'bounty in 1781 
and again in 1785. 

22. B. M. , Add. YS. 389347P ff. 14-58. 

23. It is not cloar, however, why an increase of 10s, per ton in 
1750 should, bo followed by such a sharp rise in the number 
of ships fitting out, when an increase of 10s, in 1740 had 
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been followed by a decrease in numbers. It is hardly likely 
that owners would be encouraged by an extra 450 when the 
prize they eought'was so much more valuable. A rise in the 
value of oil would have a more noticable effect on the 
whalor"ownero' incomes, for a rise of 95 per-ton would. mean 
an extra. f500 on a reasonably good cargo, - It is possible' 
that the increase in 1750 was caused not by the rise in the 
bounty (although this would ' doubtless' help), but by the 
ending of the war in Europo$ which had hold up natural 
development since 1740. The whaling figures for the English 
ports before 17549 when the Table starts9 were: 

20/- Bounty- 1733 2 613 1744 5 1,648 
.4 .3 

921.1745 5 19648 
1735 3 921 651,648 

.62 613 72 683 
741,148 82 683 
851,432 92 683 
961,781 1750- 17 5,569 

30/- Bounty- 1740 2 632 1 . 20 6,253 
12 632,2 26 8,551 
22 632 3 27 8,954 
3 'l 349 4 36 11,663 

P. R. O., C. 0.390+-9" 
24. H. C. L. 8., H-C., 25 September 1787. Another ship, COLUMBUS, 

is recorded as having. come into Hull in 1786, but it did not 
fit out there. 

25. HULL PACKET, 12'Hovember 1793. 

26. H. C. L. B., B-C., 17960 
27. The, -. Table-is taken from H. C. B. Library, MS. -L. 281. This HS9 of 

unknown origin, also contains numbers of seamen eriployod in 
the whaling trade# but they should'not be used# since thoy 
are estimates based on the assumption that all the ships had 
a fixed number of men when in fact they did not, 

28. H. C. L. B., H-C., July 1765. 

29. H. C. L. B., H-C.,, 7 April 1787. 

30. ii. C. L. B., h-C., 17.86, The DOLLY had been built in Boston, New 
England, in 1759. and came to Glasgow in 1760. In'1773 
B. B. Thompson bought her from William Davis ä James Strachan of 
London, and-he fitted: her out in 1775. In 1.778 he sold her - 
or his share'of her - to Daniel Tong, 

31. H. C. L. B.; H-C. i 24 January 1 1789. 
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32. B. U. Add. MS. 38,347, fol. 366. 
33. Smiths & Thomson's bank lodgers, S parkp' & Co. 's Acott. 

34. B. L. Add. MS. 38,347, fols. 14-58 and 366. 

35, HULL PACKET, 12 March 1793. The ship which brought the news 
had 25,000 skins onboard. 

36. H. D. L. B.,, H-C., November to December 1771. The MANCUUESTBR'S 
cargo was 2,877 deals and 5,293 bars of iron; that of . the 
BERRY was 6,608. deals and 1,856 battine; and that of the 
KING OF PRUSSIA, was 7#545 bars of iron ar; d 69258 deals. 

37" H"C. L. B., H-C., 27 October 1770, 

38. H. C. L. B., H-C.,. 22 March 3.772. 

39" H. C. L. B., H-C., 8 September 1773- 

40- H. C. L. B., H=-C., ;0 February 177.6. 

41. H. C. L. B., H-C., 20 March 1773- 

42, U. C. L. B., H--C., August 1788 and following. The proceedings 
were started by an anonymous letter of 2 August 17x8, which 
asserted that the GREENLAND was not equipped to stay in the 
Arctic for the appointed time, and had been sent out merely 
to. defraud the Customs of the bounty money. 

43. Affidavit of the , Captain, dated 24 June 1788, 

44" PORT B0045, - passim. 
45. H. C. L. B., R-C., 2 March 1783- 

46. H. C. L. B., H-C., 3 April 3-799- 

47, W. W. & C. Bolton R. Bell, J. Bateman, B. B. Haworth, (H. C. L. B., 
H-C., `2 'Fetiriäxy3 and Boltons, J. Rose (master mariner), 
R. Moxon and T. Moxon respeotively. (February 1798). 

48. They had also owned the HUMBER, which sailed to Greenland 
from 1772 until it was lost in 1779- 

49- HULL PACKET, 13 January 1795. Whoever bought this share would 
make a bad bargain, for the official Customs measurement of 
the ship wao 'only 378 torts. 

50: The Bdnking Acct is in'Smiths do Thompson's Bank Ledgers, passim. 
51. Baths 4'Thompson'a "Ledgers, Samuel Smith's Acct. 
52. H. C. L. B., H-C., 28 March 1798- 

53- II. C. L. B., II C., 29 August 1797" 

54" H"C. L. B., H-C., 28 February 1799. 

55" H. C. L. B., H-C., 11 March 1799" 
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56, For this reference. 1 am indebted to Mr Peter Uatthias, 
queen's College Cambridge, who kindly showed me his tranz- 
soriptions of Allsopp & Co. 's Day Books, 

57" Macpherson, III, p. 131. 
58. It is interesting to note that in the painting of Samuel 

Standidgo's three ships in 1769 (Ferens Art Gallery) one 
at least of the, boate is showed being skeered by moans of 
an oar instead of a rudder, - and containing men wearing capes 
ten years earlier Captain Litcholl of the HUMBER sloop arrested 
a boatload of escaped-French prisoners at Cloethorpes on the 
south bank of tho'Humber, having discovered thorn because they 
had steered. tthe boat away from Hull USING AN OAR, and because 
THEY WORE CAPS, both of which things were apparently foroign 
to Huil'iuen. 'See R. C. L. B., B-C., 9 June 1759, 

59" g receipt signed by Joel Smith, 21 September 1762, is in 
W. H. )LSS, MISC. USS Cupboard, Folder 'H' (marked Playbills). 

60. p. H. MSS,; COURT CASES BOX. 

61, H. C. L. B., H-C: ', 13 September 1788. 
62. II. C. L. B., H--C., 5, December 1786. They were Charles Ship; an, 

William H'orncastle, Gardner Eggington, Thomas Brown and 
Thomas Locke. 

63. H. C. L. B., f: -C., 9 February 1790- 
64- Do., August. 1757. 
65. Do., 28, August; 1: 783.: 

_ 
66. Do. r ? March, 1783. 
67. Do., 8 December 179. 
68. Do.,, 9 February 3.790 and`23'Maroh 17906 
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OEATTER , SEVEN 

THE DEVELOPMEET OF PORT FACILITIES. 

1. THE OLD HARBOUR 

(i) Growing inadequaoies of the harbour: 

-,, The old town of Kingston-upon--Hull had grown up on- the 

west bank of, the tidal mouth of the river Hull, where that 

river., entered. the Humber. The mouth of the river fo=od a 

good natural harbour, 
. and since -time-, immemorial merchant- aotiv- 

ity: had been concentrated in High Street, which ran parallol-., 

with. the river from the North bridge to the South End, Here, 
s 

the merchants built their. houses, with the fronts to the street, 

and the backs to the river; here also were the only landings 

stages in Hull, the Staiths which the merohants built, at the 

end of their gardens and oonneotod with the , atreet by open 

passageways through their. houses.. Consequently the landing 

stages in Hull were. all private-property,,, with the exception 

of the aCommon, Staiths' which were built. and maintained by the 

Corporation at the points along the river where the public,.; 

streets terminated.,. Unlike Liverpool, where "there, are not any 

private wharfs" . and, "the. landing plisse are the public, quayg" 

which are "vested in the oorporation. of this borough"r1 Hull 

had no publio and therefore Lpga1 Quay; indeedr Hull had been 

epeoifioally exempted. from_the aot3of, 1559 (and 1674) whioh 
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established legal quays in England, presumably because 

there was no space7for a -legal quay because of the town walls, 

which prevented any expansion along the waterfront, 
2 

The Harbour, with, its warehouses alongside, was obviously 

very convenient in the leisurely days of the sixteenth century, 

when a merchant's ship really did tie up at the bottom of'his 

garden but by the second quarter of the eighteenth century 

the chaotic state of the harbour was apparent to all but the 

most prejudiced observers, 

In the first�plaoe, the increasing trade of the port put 

a very great strain on the-Customs staffs which was always too 

small in any cases "... as we have no lawful Key to make examin- 

ation of any goods upon, so neither have we any Porters, Weigh- 

ers or Packers to open and make up the same after inspection.. 113 

When goods had to be,. äarefully oheokedp. the oheoking was done 

on the merohant's, own staith using his own soales_or weights, 

as in the oaao of We]. fitt la Tobaaaa , imports; he $4... unshippeci 

into a Lighter 40 flogsheadsRwhich were brought to his staith in 

order to be weigh )d °and examined by Messrs. Page and Parnell 

Landwaiters.... " The opportunity for-dishonesty is obvious. 

Beset# as they were, by opposition on all sides, and 

overwhelmed by the number of ships they were -'expeoted to visit, 

the Customs officers were unable to oarry on, their work either 

with the speed required by the merchants or the-aoouraoy 

demanded by the -Board of Commissioners. Their position, and "ý 
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something of the conditions of . the, port, is eloquently summed 

up in a letter sent to-the Commissionera, on 31 October 1764: 5, 

"That the merohants being, exceedingly olamorous-to 
have their Gouda discharged particularly those from the 
East Country where they are apprehensive of great Damage 
the Ships having had very bad passages home this 
inclement Season and having only Seven acting Landwaitera 
it is Impossible for them to give that Dispatch which 
the Merchants expect and requires and at the same time to 
pay due obedience to the orders which Messrs Clamtreo 
and'Robson yr'Hona late' Inspectors' at this Port have 
left for the Waterside Officers which require all froe 
Goods Inward., such as Flax, Madder, Old Rags, etc,, to 
be weighed looses all Whalefins, Luttmega, Old Broken 
Bushel and Old cast Iron to be shipt and the packages 
tared, and as from the situation of this port, not 
having -a lawful Hey this practice in the aforogoing 
particulars has hitherto been obliged to be in great 
measure dispensed with in regard the Merchants claim, 
and always have enjoyed the liberty of landing such 
goods as are for themselves at their Own Staiths and of 
sending such goods as are on Commission up the Rivera, 
directly by Keels to the places of their destination as 
stated in several of our fanner reports to the Board 
and will : not now assist the Officers in-anything 
contrary to its and as there are not Officers enough 
to take -out the large °Fatte of unwrou, ght Inkle Imported 
in some of the ships and to bring them ashore by force 
to be weighed loose and Tared which cannot be done on 
board nor to weigh all the free goods such as Flax 
Madder etc and as - Nixing , Labourers - and Lighters for the 
purpose aforesaid would be very expensive and create 
great, delays supposing the merchants would consent to 
their Goods being brought ashore, We do not know what 
to do upon' this occasion and , 

therefore 
. 
State --the - 

Diiffioultys the Officers labour under at this Ports 
where ; the. Ship is 

. 
the Key# and where consequently the 

Business cannot be done as at other Ports, and submitt 
the same -to yr Eons-directions, " 

The merchants-had every right to be. clamorous, for the-, 

Customs Letter Books, contain. many lists. of ships whose-, unloading 

was delayed, by 
, 
the Customs staff; on 15th Bovember, 1749, for 

examples . there were thirty-three ships. in �the harbour,, some of 



which had been there since October 12thf 

. Seoondly1 the delays caused by the lack of a legal. quays 

plus the inoroasing number of shipsp resulted iii a very serious 

problem; the harbour was too small for the number of ships 

using it . 

As early, as 1676 Shipowners and Masters, had complained 

to the Bench that ships were being crushed together, thereby, 

causing considerable damage to each other: that thero was no 

place for repairing ships� and} that it was_ difficult to find 

a place to lay up a ship-for , the winter; 
7 

similar complaints 

were wade during the embargo of 1739, when many ships had to 

remain outside the "Hand! c. 
8 

But these wore isolated complaints, 

and,, it may be assumed that before. 1750 the harbour was in - 

no=al oiroumatanoee large enough for, the- shipping-, resorting 

to it, and that it-was only too - small when, for some upeoial 

reason auch as an embargo-or an exoeptionally bad winter, 

large numbers of ships aaoumulated there and did, -rot clear out- 

wards as -they- normally -would have} done. ` 

Conditions began to change for the worse in the seventeen- 

forties and fifties. 33etween, 1716 and 1730 the tonnage of ships 

in the foreign trade entering the port had remained Fairly 

constant at about 11,000 tons, but after 1730 there was a steady 

rise in tonnage (broken, -of course, by war years) to about 

24,000 in 1751.. --ý,. - fi - 
Consequently the harbour . waa- crowded all - the time by the 
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middle of the contüry: " It became inoreasinglyy` diffioült' 

for ships to manooüvre into" änd' out' of''it, ` and those which lay 

nearest to the staiths became common highways'to-the ships 

further out. "The King' a' coat's", ' wrote the Collector of 

Customs to the Cozamisaionera, have "of l to reoeivod consider- 

able damage whilst laying at the Staiths -- chiefly by 'having 

passage made over them to and froai Ships in the harbour, when 

it' is low water,,., "9 

The position was made more difficult by the fact that ... 

the east aide of the haven. was taken up by the quite useless 

Garrison# and was therefore not available for any sort of 

develoyment" The captain of the Garrison had objected to a 

jetty being built,,, irk 
, 
October 1685,10 but ships did in. fact 

tie up there, and in 1716 the Town, Clark informed the town's 

Members of Parliament that ships moored on, that side of the 

haven to, land timber and ballast, which was "allowed and, 

connived at -by 
those concerned inthe, Garrison whose care and. 

business it is to obstruct it if they please.,.. " Although 

the Bench -did not. , 
like. ships., using Garrison, side n 

because 

Port Duey could . not , 
legally, be , demands& from ships tying up 

there, the Clark, suggested, that -'"considering the reyenues to... 

the Crown arisizig, from this Port ere so very valuable we 

presume such inconsiderable damage((suoh as happened to 

Garrison Side because ships moored there)) may be winked at 

and our shipping not debarred from such a necessary method of 
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eeourity.,..! ''" Unfortunately no agreement about Garrison Side 

was madev and# probably beoause they oould not olaim dues$ 

the Benoh eventually ordered that no ships were to bo made fsot 

on Garrison Side exoopt at the South End Jetty. (January, 1737)12 

By the middle of the century the people most affootod 

by the shortcomings of the Old Barbour had split up into a 

number of conflicting sections, each oonooxned not with the 

true interest 
-of, 

the port# but with, the advanoement: of its own 

interest., The Commissioners of Customs were, quite naturally, - 

eager to: have a. publio'legal Quay-built, and ware considering 

introducing- an Act of Parliament-to secure one; but" a very 

influential section of the. merohant° °oommunityi just as, natürally, 

were opposed, to^st h'a-Quay" Those merchants not posseeaing 

Staiths in=High, -Street reoognised the necessity of building 

quays independent - of the - privateproperties` on the west bank 

of the Havens while High'Street merchants wore 'not at- all con- 

vinaed -that-- thin wwae -necessary. -The Corporation and the 

Trinity House, divided in 'Spirit between the various 'points of 

view# were öonvinoed that something mush be done quickly` but 

had no idsa'what. It Eis: therefore "not surprising that thirty 

years elapsed between the first discussions and the. opening of 

the Doak, ' and -that the later history of the 7)ook 
. 
is marred by 

the more or less open oonfliot, between the. various interests in 

the town. 



(ii) Agitation for a dock: ' 

Serious agitation for improvements in the Harbour 

facilities began in the 1750+af and seems to have been-led 

by Thomas 8roadley, Edmund Popplo and Andrew Parrott, three 

of Hull's most important merchants; They organised a meeting 

of "merchants, traders, and inhabitants" for 28th January 

1756, and that meeting'announoed. that: 

"Whereas by the lnorease of Trade the Present Harbour 
for-Ships at this port is beoome riot noar largo enough 
for the shipping and the want of sufficient room therein 
is found to be vary detrimental and hazardous. And as 
it is apprehended that there must be sooner or later an 
applioation'to'-Parliament in order to make an additional 
Harbour or some further Acoomodation for the shipping... " 

a oommittee. of five was appointed to meet five from the Corpor- 

ation and five from the Trinity. House to , form a "Committee for 
3 

the whole Town". 

This Committee soon met, and, - realising that nothing could 

be done with., the Old Harbour so long. as the Garrison remained# 

it turned its attention to building a now harbour along the 

Humber bank.. On 26th Maroh -17 
6, it came ; to -the conclusion that: 

"the Harbour from the Hand at, the South Rad thereof 
to the Hand next the North Bridge is sufficient for the 
Loading and Delivering Ships provided the Light Ships 
be removed to some convenient plaoe or places, 

"That frown' the Jetty at South End to the Long Jetty 
will be a proper place for an additional Harboureto lay 
up Light ships, and also the river above North Bridge... "13 

The Benoh' were both rolJwod that a oonolueion had been 



reaohed, : and confident ' that--thenow Harbour would. be built; 

they granted-ten guineas to the new committees. "whioh. aum: ia 

to be repaid this Corporation out. of , the. Butiea to be. granted 

when. an act of Parliament is obtained for, such Harbour". 14 

The. arrangements for the new, harbour were left to the 
. 
Committee 

who presented-their report, to the Bench on 3rd June 1756s 

07' , /ow+ýý 

The benoh agreed to ihiaj, pro*ý ding tweiiiy feet for the 'road 

instead of "ten#, said a Mr' Charles Tab was engaged to make a 

aurvey for the Corporation. 

Fifteen . 'days 'after 'presenting its first repo- rt the 

committee - "upon further - oonaideratiorn" `-became" more ° amüitious, 

and info mied-the Bench that "the whole span from' Jetty -to - 

Jetty without -any `reservations' is little enough for, the 

additional Barbour, to lay-up Light Ships,. '. "13 

Unfortunately , there ii'no indioation of the type of 

harbour whioh; the Committee-intended should be built, It is 

most probable that they"inte-nded to-build only "a wall with 

mooring' poste ý along" the foreehorer suoh an-the Benoh ordered 

to be built'when the building of the second Book-was delayed 

"Application wars this day made** *for the ground from 

; the Jetty at, South End ... to the -Long Jetty, reserving to 
the Corporation out of the same sixty foot south from 
the-, wall, in the; Bopery and-ton feet more for a Common 
Road or passage Extending in length from fosslo Gatos 
to 

, 
the, piece of ground -in the oooupation of John 

Western# and from the 
. 
Long Jetty to Imo Kiln Clow in 

. case the Trade of : this, Towns should co . 
increase as to 

make it neoeaeary for the further aaoomodation of 
ahipping,. ", xý 
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in. the early nineteenth oentury, but it is possible that they 

were considering the building. of an onolosed wet look, after 

the fashion of Liverpool, Soon after the, original meeting in 

January# William Harrison of Hull had written to Mr., Edward 

White-. of Liverpool and had obtained from him some sort of a 

plan of the Liverpool dock Which was specially designed, aao- 

ording to Whites, "to be useful. and. a guide to you in making 

yours at Hull". 
16 13ut, the plan has not survived) and is not 

referred to in any of the official souroes, so it is not, known 

whether-it was, sent in reply to an enquiry of the Committee, 

which may have been oonsideri, ng. the possibility of, adapting 

the Liverpool Book desigas1 or in reply to a far-sighted 

individual who was interested in,. the oonatruotion-of a wet 

look in Bull-p 

Whatever 
. 
the , 

designs 
, 
of the Committee might. have been, 

they came, to., naughti despite. the enthusiastic support of zany 

of _, the. merohants,,. for on 29th August 1756, -_. Frederiok lI 

invaded 
, 
Saxony, --Tiro years 

, 
later Bull was facing ono of the 

greatest, orises. of-the century1 and with a large -,:, ýeduotion in 

the amount of, shipping using the port, there was little 

incentive 
. 
for enlarging the� harbour room. - 

There is no reoord"of any opposition to the proposals 

put forward by the Barbour,, Committee,,. but there can be, little 

doubt that-a bill would never. have got through the house of 

Commons containing only., the, provisions as approyad by th© 



Corporation at Mii], , ßne of the reasons ir4i"tho-'17ý6 "Plan 

did not provoke* opposition from the nerähaiitä wa i 'the faot 

that "it provided for the "buildiii of 'a place to pit "Light 

ships -a kind of *hips' -garage - and made no alteration at" 

all in the pla o Where ships were to be ioaäecl and unlöaded. 

It misst be emphasised that' the 3.756 'propoaala dif orpd fron 

all`lator ones in thitt 'ýhoro was novar 'any intention or doing 

arý, ything to tho detrimont of the ataiths in Iügh Stroet; 

indeed, tho movement 'was led", paactly by Thomas Bxroadlö'y# aHigh 

Btreatýweröhantf Whose' fatnily` büsinesa is numbered among 
ý those important'-i'ixma resölutely oppoaingý in 1772o ý ariy 

üiöasures fox 'the building of a Book' for . oadeä ships independ- 

ent of , the old harbour. ` Mut as äirownstanoea w©re in the 

? 5O si e ., bill whiC . it not provide for the buildin 'of a 175000t, 

Logal Quay - which was " anathema "to the 'merchants of dull -- 

stood no ohanäa`at all Of, "gotting`Ipaat the-Commissioners of 

Customss a nd -iithout -thou auppoxt a bill "would be doomed to 

failure. " c As it happoned the matter "was never put to the test. 

'Nothing further was done about an additional harbour 

until the revival of trade after the` war. Them in 1764, 

the Customs"staff, in Eull sent up to -tüo °Comziiauioners thoir 

complaint about conditions in Hull {supra, p3. }t and they 

followed it'up in aye 1765 by the' assertion-that "... we 

must bolieve -that tho weight "or guage of every äpeoies 'of 

Goods could be "more oertainly Aasertained upon a 'regal quay, . "17 



But the - Customs were not the only people, thinking about 

improvements. In December 1765 "fir Mayor and throe of the 

Aldermen" were "appointed a Committee to meet ,a Committee 

of Trinity House. and the Inhabitants to. oonsideraof, a: Proper 

Place for, a, Dook, for Shipp! ' # 
18 

and it was decided to. take 
. 

action for in. January, 1766, "Mr. Mayor9 
- 
Aldo Cookson, 

Aldo Be11, , Ald. Pool, and Aid. Sykes" Were. "appointed, a 

Committee by this Corporation for the, Application. for a Dook 

The old plan for a harbour on the Humber bank for Ships,, "19 

was dropped9 and in its place there emerged a desire for an 

enclosed wet dock which . would,, - preswnably, be used. for loaded 

as well. as, light ships. In,, July 1766., the Bench ordered "that 

Mr Mayor... put the Common Seal*4. to any Petition or Bill which 

shall be judged necessary to be carried to, -Parliament... for 

the making & _wet 
Dook or Bacon for ships e4 con the,. East . Side 

. 

of the Maven,,, . and for laying a Tax on , Shipping in order to 

oarry the name . into,: i eoution... "`0 . )eepite the determination 

of the $enoh nothing more _wi s done about. a look until Agil 

1767,... when_. the, Conm1aaioners of,, Cuatoms sent two survsyaxs, 

Uylne and, Robson, 0. to. report on the conditions in the Barbour. 

They, stressed the necessity of keeping they IIayen, ao ; clear as 

possible. and so ruled, out - 
the, building of .a 

Quay, along the 

west side, of the Harbour;. the Committel-'for Dooks agreed with 

thorns stating that "it , Was thought impractioablo that Quay 

could be, effeoted, on the West side of the Haven""21 
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Thus the prevailing. idea In the >late, -, sixties was that, 

some sort of wet dock should be built on Garrison - that is# 

the east - Side, and that the-staiths should be left as they 

were. I xt the idea was never transfos ned into reality. 

Opposition to a Quay-was -growing, and negotiations for ýa now 

harbour broke down under the strain produced by many proposals 

and'oounter-proposals about the position of the harbour, The 

truth of the matter wasp- that the principal merohan. ts; soon, 

began to realise that a dock-on 'he. Humbor bank-or on Garrison 

side was not the most oonveniont means of solving 
. 
their problem, * 

especially I; the Customs insisted that any now -dock should be 

made a Legal : Qua r, as they. seemed likely to do, 

The. oontroverey over the building of ; a- dook,, a prang to 

life again in 1770 and once more; the -initiative Dame . from, the 

commissioners of customs* Xbr some time the old Customs Houaog 

which was an ordinary merohant ntaithrentedfrom the Corporations 

had been-too small and inconvenient for the staff, ana in 1770 

it-was proposed to, move it out of Bigh Street 
. altogether. , The 

motive behind this move was quite simples in High Street thore 

was no room for the Customs to build 
�a., 

Quay, alongeide the 

Customs House without encroaching, on: private property, whereas 

at South nd,, where it was propoaed,, to eroot,,, ths now-Customs 

Houses there was plenty. of spare, room., 

: 
Ths.: reaotion in the town to the, announoexnbnt of the, 
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Commissioners was immediate. Henry Etherington, Charles Poole 

and Joseph Sykes were elected a Committee by the Bench to inform 

the Commissioners that the merchants, ",.. having all along 

erected their Dwelling Houses and Warehouses"in,.. High Street 

.,. as near to'the present Custom house as was it in their power 

.. '"i regard a removal-to South End as "�. highly inconvenient 

to the Trade of the . Place and hurtful to-the private Property 

of many of the inhabitants*,. " The merchants were willing to 

do anything to make, the present Customs House convenient and 

for this-purpose they would let to the Commissionerss# for any 

term they thought fit, M the staith next to" the Customs House so 

that a building could be ereotedýthere-at least as big as any 

which could be built at South End. Moreover, "ý:. if by erect- 

ing a Custom House here a=Quay öould be made to follow it... " 

such ,& Quay "... will be very agreeable to'the merchants 
22 

In response to this-appeal the Commissioners-ordered- 

Mr Corthine, - the ' Collector, - to begin negotiations for the lease 

or purchase of a ground for a . 'Lawfull Way" # keeping the` 

Coruaiusioners'informed-so that they could consider' altering 

the plans for a'-Customs House at-. South End. 'But if the - Collec- 

tor and-Comptroller "... shall not Suoýaed. therein the Board 

will leave the' consideration. of 'a Iawfull Quay to a future time 

and prooeed to the building of a Custom House,.,,, " although, 

they "are are, to "Consider the Obtaining a° Lawful Quay' as the 

prinoipal-object of the Board.., " On clay=31st the Commission- 
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era were infozmed "that the. Corporation, Ierchants, Traders 

and others at this Place had consented to Your Ronal prop- 

osals signified to them by us for building; a Fran and Legal 

Quay in the Front of the Stathinga on the West Side of the 

River Roll o* . "24 

Tiot all the Staitha were to be included in the Quay, 

but only the fifteen frontages from Scale Lane to Chapel Lane, 

whioh.. were to be rented td. tho Commissioners; the Commission- 

erg were to be responsible for the construction of the quay. 

Once it had been decided that a Quay should be built the 

Corporation endeavoured to satisfy the entire merchant comm- 

unity by having the quay extended for the whole length of 

High Street and allowing-the merchants between Scale Lane and 

Chapel Lane to', build 'their own Staiths, instead of the Govern- 

ment. The Commissioners did not agree because they thought 

the clause-as proposed by their Solicitor was "sufficient to 

empower tho, Lords of the Treasury to Issue their Warrant for 

a Commission at `any future time, for Establishing any other 

Quays, as well as those at present agreed upon$ either at the 

Expenoe of the publick, or private 2ierahantp. whonover they shall 

be thought. necessary and applied for in the usual manner, either 

by your Bono-or the. Merchants. '.. "p but the dull Customs officers 

deferred submitting this 
. atateiuont' tä the 

. 
town because it would 

bo very unpopular an thä, '-paoplo were legally entitled to land 

Choir goods whon and whore th®y'. liked and would soon build 
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their own legal quays in any case without being forced to do 
. 

so. 
2 The draft of tho bill for a quay wao read to the bench 

on 4th 11ovember 1? 719 and was -due to bo presented to Parliament 

during the next session. 

The merchants did not give up without a final struggla, 

and a large number of the most important ones prc sonted a 

petition to the Corporation# They still porsistod in believing 

that the papers relating to the now Quay, which the Benoh had. 

lent to them ". dodo not appear to oontain any proof that 

Government has absolutely dete=inod to establish a Quay at 

this Port"l despite the fact that a bill for that purpose was 

before the Bench� "We, are sonsiblo", they continued., "that 

this has frequently been an objeot with the Poard of Customs 

but we hope the reasons arisinj from our natural situation which 

have hitherto 
. prevonted it will always have their duo weight 

unless the Town shall conour in depriving itself of the valuable 

exemption we now enjoy on the seourity of Parliwent"" Having 

attempted. to persuade the lanoh that the Customs would never 

dare to build a quay they proceeded to point out how objection- 

able a quay was to thew 

"From the beat information we have hitherto been able to 
Collect wee 'are persuaded a Quay will, not only retard the 
Dispatoh of Business but-lay a heavy burthen upon, Trade 
no leas than £6000 to 'F. 7000 arid 'a `sun of suoh Importance 
to this town that it booomea the Interest of every 
Individual to have `the affair well honsidered and 
therefore we desire you will suspend all further 
proooedingre 'till another year*in the meantime we wish 
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you would oommunioato to us your reasons for believing 
a quay will in any respeot bo advantagoous to the Trade 
of this Town or to H, M* Revenue and also to give us an 
opportunity of Conferring with you more partioularly 
upon this Interesting Subjeot. "26 

The Freight parried by this latter can be seen in the 

list of subsoriberaa, which included Joseph Godmund, Gardiner 

Bggintonj, Christopher Thorley) the Halle John Gilder, Joseph 

Hickson, Richard B a. rrowby, John Tong, Christopher Pryoro, the 

Bakers$ Richard Ronnarde, the Maistar-o1 H. Co Broadley, 

Samuel W'Watsons Abel Smith' tho IZorners, Jahn Wit and several 

others. As a ciolayini taotio it was auoooaaaul, A motion in 

favour of the bill p , asod tho Banoh by only six votes to fiver 

and one that the bill should be presented that session was 

defeated by seven to four. A third motions that the bill should 

be presented in the following session was main carried by six 

to five, so it looks as if five of the Alden on wore definitely 

against the billy and two were only half-sure in their support. 

The Customs tried to go ahead alonop and the Secretary infoaod 

the Collootort on 8th May 1772, that "the Bill for the Estab- 

lishing of the Legal Quays at Hull in to bo in iodiatoly Brought 

into Parliament... $t27 but apparently it wan not, for in 

November the Colleotor observed that it was the dotorr-dnution of 

the Commissioners "unlesn tho Corp oono to a speody Determination 

and agreement among themselves in this matter to have a Bill 

brought into Parliament the Next aaauion for that Purpos®... t+28 

Up to now the proposed alterations consisted only of 
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the building of a short legal quay, in the Haven, and, no attempt 

had been made to obtain extensions to the. harbour 
. rocs. The 

Bench bade however, g3. von its attention to the matter in the 

second half of 1771, whon its Committee was appointed "to 

conduct and carry on the business of tho Customs House and, 

Quay proposed to be ereoted, and also concerning the walls and 

Di tches.. «"*29 and Trinity House1 in the following. 'abruary, 

promised "most ready support, in promoting of the Intended Bill 

for Making a Quay and Enlarging the Harbour", ß3a (Both under-,, 

lined in the original), , Hero. ve have the first record of 

publio interest in the old -walls, and ditches as a possible site 

for the construction of a dock for, light ships, and also an 

attempt - soon abandoned - to reooncile. the IIigh Street interest 

by enlarging the, old, harbour instead of building a, new one, 

Discussions about the building of a dock, an4 a quay wont 

on separately for some times the latter always . 
taking preced- 

ence because of the thinly veiled throats of, the Cssioners; 

but in March 1772 the discussions about .a 
dock received new 

impetus v hon the "2Serohantaq Traders and Hanu'aoturors residing 

in the Counties of Lincolnp Mottingham, Loioeater, Derby, 

Marwick and Stafford. #. t', patitioned the Commissioners that a 

now port should be set up at ßainaborough so that ships bound 

to and from the Trent valley could by-pass Uu11.31 This plan 

had no ohanoo 
`of 

cuooean whatGoavorp for many reasonsp not 

least of whioh was the opposition of the Eull Customs 3Iouse, 
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but it 
. 
it bring"hozo to the morohantc the growing discontent 

in the, hinterland with the inadequate i'aoilitios of hull. 

After anothor nine months of discussions it was finally dacid- 

ad that a doof must be built, and that the only suitable place 

was along the line of the north wall. The Bench "did lately 

petition `for the military works surrounding the To= and have 

reooivod a vory favouraöl. o aui er iznd proposed to form part of 

. those liilitary vror 1' viz. ` the 
. 
Ramparts and Both Ditches into 

a Bason' for Light ships from north Cates to i3ovorley Gatcs. *. " 

(4 December 1772) Tho; town was to boar all oxponsea enä raise 

the coat from a toll on shipping. 
32 

The enounoement of the intortiou of the Corporation 

to 'build a look rasulted in an irmodiate change of plans by 

the Coaamissionors, who had tried to make the Bench agree to the 

erection of a Legal Quay along üigh Street, 1 ow , the Commission.. 

era asked the Corporation '"... ithithor legal Qunya may not be 

made much more Commodious and Convoniontt and`witli much loss 

oxpenoe" if built along the new dock instead of in the old 

harbours and, provided= of course, - Government, granted them the 

land, "%*, *whither they would be willing to make the Intended 

Wet i)ook of a Depth equal to the Bed of, the River. " But the 

Bench were ". .. unwilling the Quay should be placed anywhere 

else, than in full llavon an formerly proposed,.. " and the 

Collector. suggested that the Commissioners should allow'a little 

blackmail: 
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"'at had we authority to Signify to thou that if they 
did not agree to make the Wet tool: of a sufficient Depth 
for Loaded as well as Light Ships, they could not obtain 
their Grant of the Walls and Ditchee, and that the bitches 
if they rofursed. these Conditions, would be given to 
another Body who might be willing to convert the same into 
such filet Doak, they would then be under a nocosoity 
of being more expedite, and we apprehend would not 
forgo the expected, advantages from making such Wet 1bcl, 
or at least that other oraons would be found that 
would except the Ditchoa on Such torrts. 1° 33 

(Underlining in original). 

In Maroh 1773 the Corporation aaxood to tho Connniaoionera'" 

terms# and on. 13th Ariril Alde=en Pool, Boat and Sykaa vero 

appointed a Committee to settle the draft of tho bi11.35 

Apparently "",.. the only objeotion Started... " in Hull was 

""., *th© Difficulty of raising funds for Carrying the intendedd, 

worts into Exeoutiart.,. " The Bench thought it was '"... imposs- 

ible for the Trade of the, Town to raise the money without 

being too much diatresse, d,, and that, they must thorefora rely 

on the Assistance of Goverrmsont, which they think themsolvoa 

the more ontitlod. too As it is to oblige Gov"t that they have 

so readily agreed to tax their trade, and lay themselves under 

so great an oxponce, for Ereoting, and Maintaining those works 

.... ""36 The Bench apparently thought the Corniniwiionors would 

not be able to remember as far back as November 1772, when the 

33ench petitioned for the walls and proposed to raise the cost 

by tolls. 

The Corporation was obviously hoping that the Covernmont 

would pay at least part of the goat of the dock in the same 



way as they hail affere& to build a Legal Quay� even though 

the Corporation had rocjuoetod that the Quay ahould be built 

by the individual tiorobenta and not by the Government, The 

Bench did have a roanonablo'oase in that to admit loaded 

ships tho i)ook would. have to bo' deoper than if it was only to 

admit Light ships., The Commissioners prouumably made the oaeh 

offer of 6: 15#000 which appoared in the 13i11# and final agreem- 

out was roaohed on 24th A aril 1773.37 Sykds$ %1al1or and. 

Haiond were sent to london by the Ienoh to` °Soli6it support 

for the billp whiob. Sara' to be proaentmä. in 1774. After more 

discussions} `dürix ij whioh the 'Commieai on3r6 Iobsorved that 

";;. ä t does not appear 'to üa that they ((Lao, tho 'Corporation) ) 

aro Suffioiontly warm in this matter} and we are very r apprehen- 

sive if loft to there the time pr`oecribod by Parliament for 

seou iii of Private 1Si11e 'may o1apse without anything effeotual 

being done, *. "# 38the 'enh finally put the Seal of the 

Corporation to the hill on'8th February 1774? 39 
and it was 

immodiatoly'sent off to Sir GOordo Sävile. In April 1774 the 

bill bootee law. 



2. rnHE FZRST DßCK. 

(1) The Dock Act: 

The first part of the 1774 Act dealt with the problem 

which had faced the' Commissioners of Customs for so' long. 'After 

a recital of the acts exempting Hull from having Legal Quays 

the act empowered the King "... to assign and appoint such open 

places, quays, or wharfs, at Kingston-upon-Hull, on the West 

side of the Harbour, and. on the Walla adjoining the Town's 

ditches.., " to be the only lawful places for shipping or un- 

shipping all goods exported or imported in the overseas 

trade. (eI. ) Thus the Bench gained its point that the West 

side of the Harbour should remainýa legal place for trade; 

but the building of a Legal quay was to be purely optional f 

depending on the owners of'the individual staiths. As soon as 

the new dock was opened, but not before, the owners of staiths 

might build-",.. commodious quays or wharfs°opposite$to their 

said staitha respectively, to be erected on piles of *oodi and 

not otherwise, and to'projeot into the haven of the said river 

Hull fifteen feet, to be open at all times to the officers of 

his Majestyls revenue, by a free and clear communication with' 

the common staiths adjoining. " Such quays in the haven could 

be used for all Sufferance goodsp 'such as Loadh Iron, ' Hemp, 

Flax, Yarn and Timber. '(sill. ) Some merchants elected not to 



build up'their quay, and. as a result thero was a certain 

amount of trouble later on in the century as will be seen 

later. 

The aot then turned to another problem, namely the 

gradual silting{ up of the havens` eapeoially near the staiths, 

where rubbish, and occasionally stones to support the founda- 

tions of tho ataiths, had been thrown into the water. It was 

ordered that all the now wharfs should be oonetruoted on two 

rows of piles only, so that the water oould oiroulato freely, 

and all owners were to remove the mud in front of their 

staiths beyond thirty-five feet from the existing staitha, 

allowing the bad of the river to slope upwards from the thirty- 

five feat line to the staitha at the rate of one foot in two. 

(ßVX)s 

Tho seoond at of the Aot established the fist null 

Dookt 

The Legal quay which had been established ".. 'on the 

walla adjoining the Towne ditohee.. "" was to be on the south 

side of a dock which was �to extend from the river flail to 

a certain plaoe... oalled The Beverley gates, or as Hoar thereto 

as conveniently may be, º.. " It was to be ",.. in all parts equal 

in depth to the bed of the rivers or at least within fifteen 

inches of the sane, for the admission of the loaded ships, and 

of auoh width at the least as the ground granted by this act 

will admit... " (&XV") It was to be built by a speoial body 
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set up for the purposes 

"And whereas the several personap, bodies, corporate 
and politics hereinafter named, are willing to begin, 
carry on, and complete the said bacon or dock, and 
quay or wharf adjoining thereto,, and to make and 
provide such reservoirs, sluices, bridges, roads and 
other works, as shall be necessary for accomplishing 
the design and purposes Intended by this, act. is *! $those. 
persons ".,. shall for those purposes be one body 

. politic and oorpo'ate, - by theý name of TIM DMIK CCL1PA1IY 
AT IO 8T O 011-HULL... t' `axon 

.) 

The Dock Company thus established was vested with all 

the property of the, dock and 1dndred works (sXXV. ) ! and also, 

",,, in, oonsideration of: the great cbargea and exponces which 

the making... suoh., Rdook (etc).,, arnd the* #maintaining.. the 

same in repair for the tuture# will amount unto!.., ", the 

rates and datiee were ".,, rested in the said dock company as 
I-11.1 w 

their own proper zaoniest ., �for their, own proper use, .,. for the 

purposes aforesaid,.. ' (eXi, II. ý4ý 

The capital of the oompany$ which wan not to exceed 

£80,000, was to be rained by the issue of the necessary number 

of £500 ahareax each of which carried with it one kote in the 

deliberations of the oompany1s affairs. 
4l But a, creat financial 

boon to the aompany# and one without whioh the Doak could hardly 

have been, built, was, the granting to the oompany ",.,, for the 

purposes before mentioned# and no other# all that pieoe... of 

groundf being part of the hand belonging to his Majesty's 

military works at Kingston-upon-hu11..., called the Town's ditoh- 

eap from low water mark in the river Kuil,,.. 'extending from 



thenoe, south-west'to Beverley"gates and southward its-far 

as Hessle gates... and from 'thence eastwards to a place 

called Harry Oglets Tower. * o, "-and also the granting "... out 

of his Majesty's customs at 'the said port of Kingston-upon- 

Hull, the full sum of fifteen thousand pounds of lawful 

money.. *" (as XVIII and XXVIII). 

The actual building of the dock was to be regulated by 

a body of Commissioners, which was to consist of nine members 

of the company together with six inhabitants of the town (not 

being ahareholders) 'nominated by 'the company the Mayor and 

two A änr' and'ýiho Warden, ärie Elder Bröther and one Assis- 

tant of Trinity House. (aLIV). They were empower©c! to make 

the necessary plans andcontraots with the builders (sLVIII), 

to make Ay-Laws (subject to the approval of the compyy) for 

the running of the 'dock (sLXI. 111), to maintain lamps "at 

the most convenient place upon'or"neat the quays or wharfs" 

(sLXIY), to purchase land needed. for the dock worksl 'and to 

sell any land which remained unused after the opening`of the 

doolcs 10the money arising by äuoh cale... (to),., be appli©ci to 

the use of the Bd.. Cömpeny. " (u X),, 

When ooriätruoted, the work vran to bo controlled by an 

independent haven and gook Master, who vras not to be a metäber 

of theroompanyy nor a commissioner. He was to be appointed by 

Trinity HöuseI who were to-lo paid ä. 10q 'per annum by the Dock 

company towär 'as salary. This indepondäni appointment of 
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the Dook. Naster led to ý a, peouliar situation at the. and of 

the oentury, whon, Thomas Woeterdell, boowie the leader of the 

opposition to the Dook Company*...., 

, 
The remaining septione of the act deal with the details 

of. the, daily administration. of the dook! 

(ii. )" Conetruätion of "th® ̀ firgt' c%oks 

,I 
]3ull had no experience of look building and, as in 1756, 

advice Was sought from Liverpool., The Chief Dooks Engineer 

there was consulted, and on 3rd February 1775 the Commissioners 

wrote to the Mayor of Liverpool requesting that "Mr. Berry may 

be permitted to direct and superintend the work intended to 

be carried on here'' »41 
Henry Berry (1720-11312) was eminently suited for the 

task of building the Hull look. His famous master, Thomas 

Steers, whom he succeeded at Liverpool, had woxked first in 

London, and then on the first Liverpool Dock (1709-15), while 

Berry himself had continued working on the Liverpool docks and 

had also built the first canal in England in the eighteenth 

oentury, the Sankey Navigation (1755_9). 42 Be wasp indeed, 

the greatest living expert on dooke, and it is fitting that the 

first hull look should bo oorreotly attributed. to him and not 

incorreotly to John Grandy# as it usually is$43 

Ilia resident assistant was to have been Joseph Pages a 



very versatile Hull caster- . tilder, but he was in a poor 

state of health and had other cozamitmonta, so the Commissioners 

infoxmed lorry that "They will certainly therefore have' 

occasion to engage a person that will act under you*.. and be 

capable of carrying into, execution suah'. ýplans as you may from 

time to " time direct, and will make it his daily and only tp- 

loyment. tt. Merry apparently could not think-of a suitable 

assistant, and the man- eventually chosen was Luke Holt, who 

was recommended by John, Smeaton (who 'was well known in Hull) 

in March 1775 

Merry may have been `an excellent engineer, but he was 

a very bad employee. 'He was, 'perhaps through no fault of his 

own, exceedingly dilatory over the planning of the dock: and' 

many letters had to be sent to Liverpool requesting his atten- 

dance in Hull. Finally, on 24th. 2laya 1775 the Commissioners 

infoxmed hams "We think it exoeeding necessary thät-I1r. Holt 

should attend you at Ls pool in order to make his remarks of 

your Works and what is more material to oonsult with you to 

the necessary plan for the immediate progress in our` business. " 

But when Holt arrived in Liverpool he could not find Berry. 

Eventually: in August 1775, William Waller the chairman of 

the Commissioners was able to tell his friend Smeaton that 

"fir, Berry our Enginoor has boon here and settled the plan 

for our proceeding in the work of the Dook"s and two months 

later, on 19th Ootober 177.5 the foundation atone of the dock 
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via . 13 1a3d` by the LXäYox# John qutxara, 

With the exception of, the can& and gavel: thoasand. s 

of tons of tahioh i oro brought fron Besalo and . Al dboroughs 

none of the materials- used, in tho oonstruotion of the dook= 

were obtainable looally. Contra, ots " were made by the Commice- 

ionorss -aftertondvrs had, boon submitted"to thems for-the 

provision of some five hundred ohaldore of Hoxthorpe Lime 

by Heaton & Co. of Bonoastors and for-,. the atone, whioh iwas 

obtained from-the Moxborou ;h quarries of Joseph Smith at 

Woodleaford (near Leeds) after Berry had viewed them, at rthe 

request of the Commissioners* 

., One. interesting 
. 
feature of " the constriction of the dook 

was the uce made of oonorets, (which was not-generally. in use 

at, this time) made of poraent, and o=ohed Pozzellana, stonei, 

specially biought from Civita, Veochia in Italy, It was used 

to add strength to the., stonework below the watorl3.. nes probably, 

on the. advice of Smoatons for neither Berry nor Holt lumew 

how to make it and the Commisoioners had to ask Smeaton for 

details in August 1775" 

Work on the dock progroased reasonably well after the 

laying of the first stones and, not quits tI. ree years laters 

ow 25th Augusts 1778 the Commissioners ordered, "That the 

water be lot gradually into the Dock and that iir.. Holt do 

begin the work this day. t" A month laters on 22nd September, 
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1778 the first ship - Bull's champion whaler, the Manchester - 

was ceremonially admitted to the dock, amid scenes of general 

rejoicing throughout the town. 45 The legal quay was opened 

for business at the beginning of Michaelmas quarter 1779, 

and the final engineer's report was submitted to the Treasury 

by their engineer, John O, xundy, in November 1779, 

Thus, at long last, Hull had its dock, bigger and 

better than anything which had been anticipated. It was 1,703 

feet long and 254 feet broad, containing just over 48,000 

square yards (9a. 3r. 29p. ) and capable of holding one hundred 

ships (although it often sheltered more). The length of the 

quay on the North and South walls, where ships were handled, 

was approximately equal to the length of the Old Haven, which 

was 3,402 feet from the Stone Chair in the North (by the 

North Bridge) to the Horse Ferry Staith in, the South, although 

the Legal Quay (1,558 feet) was only half of this. The total 

area of quay space was, however, 18,000 square yards, over 

three times as much as the total area of the quay built along 

the west side of the Haven, which was certainly less than 

5,670 square yards (3,402 ft. by 15 ft. ). On the other hand 

the Warehouse space on the dock side, 2,251 square yards, was 

very much smaller than the area of warehouses in High Street, 

and the pattern emerged of goods being shipped and unshipped 

in the spacious dock, and stored in the warehouses in High 

Street. 
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Expenditure on the dock itself amounted to b64,58$, 

while land purchased by the company but not actually used 

for the dock cost another £8,741, making a grand, total of 

E739330- This was only 96p670 short of the maximum pemittod 

capital of the pock Company, and a far higher figuxe than 

most people had expected. But the money was quite easily 

raised, despite the earlier fears of the Bench and the later 

assertions of the Dock Company. The duties on shipping 

which had been granted to the company totalled £26,080 

between 31st December 1774 and 1780, and this, together with 

the £15,000 granted towards the cost of building the legal 

quay (which had. been for the Treasury the primary object of 

the Act) accounted for over half the total cost of the work. 

The shareholders who, according to the later apologists of 

the company, faced grave financial ricks and the prospect 

of ruin, had in fact only light calls made upon them. 

Although the legal value of the shares would have covered 

all but X1.3,000 of the total cost of the dock, only half of 

the £60,000 was needed: £19200 in 1773, before the passing 

of the Act& £13,800 in 1775, £6,000 in 1776 and £3,000 in 

1777,1778 and 1775 46 

In return for this fifty per cent subscription the 

Company. rocoivod a largo and rapidly increasing income which 

is, incidentally, one of the indications of the expanding 

trade of the port. In 1780 the Gross income from dues was 



4. THE HULL DOCK C PAVY. 

IPIC(X E, EXPENDITURE and DIVIDENDS. 1775-1810. 

Gross Espen- Net Dividends 
Income Biture Ino. Total Per Surplus Deficit 

share 

1775 E 4663 443 
6 4668 657 
7 

44535 
681 

957 1614 
9 4472 1771 

1780 4806 5131 
1 6181 3821 
2 5590 4900 
3 7040 4002 
4 8217 3622 

1785 8077 4394 
6 8480 5078 
78 

9269 55i6 
9 9280 4372 

1790 -y9812 4758 
1 12698 4853 
2 14649 4778 
3 13700 5816 
4 '6c 6437 

1795 11149 5877 
6 14858 5946 
7 11703 
8 12754 

5839 

9 13415 5729 
1800 17734 5762 

1 18496 5566 
2 19913 6644 
3 23311 7803 
4 21434 7305 

1805 18415 7133 
6 16259 7357 
7 15107 7783 
8 10398,6657 
9 14465 7034 

1810 21203' 6578 

4220 4220 
4011 4011 
3853 3853 
3343 3343 
2701 2701 

6269 52 6269 
2360 10600 88 11 

690 1443 -22 753 
3124 26 

t"9 3909 9 33 686 
86 

3683 3684 31 1 
3402 2496 21 906 
3725 4726 39 1000 
4053 4053 34 
4908 4908 41 
5054 5054 4? 
7845 7845 65 
9870 9870 82 
7854 6885 57 1000 
5025 5025 42 
5273 6272 52 1000 
8912 6512 54 2400 
6681 5481 46 1200 
6915 6916 58 
7685 7686 64 

11972 11972 100 
12931 12931 108 
13269 13269 111 
15508 14902 110 606 
14128 14734 98 606 

11282 11283 73 
8902 6902 49 
7324 7324 
4.241 4441 
7431 7431 

14624 10307 57 4318 
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only E4,8069 but by 1785 
. 
this had, almost doubled, to 98,07,7. 

In the next five years there was little, change,. but in 
, 
1791 

there was a further sharp rise, to, over El2,000 
, and; after . 

minor fluctuation for a tow, years another sharp rise began 

in 1800, bringing the total up to £23011 in 1803, before the 

war caused it to dooline again, The total cost of; running the 

dock was roughly t4,500 to £. 6p 00, so, that the riot, income rose 

steadily until it reached. 411072 in 1g00. Since no. dobts- 

had been incurred during the building of the, dooly and, the 

Company had no intention of building- up a reserve of capital, 

all the axoess income was available for distribution. to the 

shareholders, commencing with a £50 dividend on 5th: 7ay, 1780.47 

The total dividends diatributcd,. including E162 per share 

arising from the sale of dock lands, amounted to no less than 

e1,134. Oat lid, per share _between 
1,780 and 1800, (incluaiye), 

an average of £54 per annum, or 1008 per cent of the face 

value of the shares . and 21x6 per cent of the price paid by 

the original., shareholders. Shares paying 20 per cent are 

valuable inveetmonta and there. is little wonder that they 

should have. been in great demand in Hull,. and that their price 

should have increased to over 8,1,000 in the nineties., 

The original promoters, of the Dock Company. (named. in 

a. 17 of the Act) were mainly prominent members of, the merchant 

aristocracy. Sykes, Williamson and Waller, 1Taister, - Watoon, 

Etherington,. Porter and Lambert, B. B. Thompson, Dixon, Howard, 
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Broadley and Pea8e, Weif . tt, Fowler#Thorleyy Travis, O tramf 

Staniforth, 'Haworth and Hammond are the xiamee'of familios 

which trade Hull - or were made by' Hull; Corthine and Ker 

were senior Customs 'officials, and Codd'was the Town Clerk. 

`Several of them 'were Alderusen "and some of them 'were'- landown- 

ersp and between them they virtually controlled the town. 

To the supporters of the bill in 1773 and 1774 it must have`' 

seemed that the best-possible men were to form the backbone 

of the cdznanyr But the Company which came into existence 

after 'the passing of the Act oontainedrnany shareholders who 

were far from publio-spiriteä, and` dual changes which took 

place among the shareholders in the first twenty years after 

1773 resulted in a company of men and women who considered 

it their primary duty to preserve the company in its present 

form, whatever the requirements of the public from which it 

drew its income: 

The chief feature of the change which took place in the 

company was its gradual domination by a small group of men who 

acted as proxies far their fellow, shareholders. By the 

beginningrof the seventeen-nineties at least 33 shares wore 

hold by persons not residing in Hull, and a, further eleven 

wore held by females who did, not attend meetings of the 

Company48 Thus forty-four shares vroro more or less permanent- 

ly assigned to Proxies. Of tho othor, shareholders many did 

not attend the meetings, and some of them did not even bother 



to appoint a proxy, The net result -of -this was that, -five 

men could, if necessary, summon seventy votes , 
to their 

service. Henry Meister could usually, find seven or eight, 

votes, and the Travis family controlled a similar number, 

while William Hammond could muster anything up to twenty, 

closely followed by R. C. Broadley at eighteen. The greatest 

of them all# the banker Thomas Thompson, could muster no loss 

than twenty-three votes, of which four were his owns six 

belonged to the. Sniths# one to Wilberforoe, and three to. 

Thorley in Marva., Thompson, the representative of a firm, 

which had vigorously opposed the building of the dock, was 

thus able to outvote the combined forces of the Trinity House 

and the Bench (ten share each)t who, aoted as the guardians 

of the publio interest. 

(iii) Organisation of the look: 

The organisation of activities within the Book was a. 

matter affecting every merchant and shipowner using it; for 

the dock was of value to them only if their ships could enter 

and leave it freely and if their goods could be loaded and 

unloaded efficiently and with the minimum delay. 

The pock Act had stipulated the minimum depth of water 

which was considered safe for the admission of loaded shipsp 

and it was one of the chief concerns of the Dook Company to 
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maintain this water level. The Company ordered the constx o_ 

tion of the first Dredger modelled on the'Dredger'used in, 

Yarmouth Harbour, in 1780.49 It was a Hopper of 118 tone, 

forty feet long, fifteen feet broad and five feet deep, 

carrying a "mud engine" built by William Large in February 

1781. The total cost "was £550 and five "Mud Boats" cost a 

further E600.50 

The Company was also responsible for the construction 

of a Tug for moving vessels into and out of the dock. In 1779 

the resident Engineer, Mr. Holt, was instructed "to make a plan 

of a Hulk for heaving down vessels - fifty-five feet long, T 

twenty-one feet broad, and from five to six'feet 'high. ri51 

Goods were carried from the Dock to the warehouses in 

High Street and the factories north of the town in Winoolmlee 

by Lighters. According to the Register of Inland Navigation52 

there were 65 at work in the Dock in the period. 1795-1800, 

making a total of 1,633 tons, and employing 65 men.. The 

Lighters were most probably taken by their Master to the place 

of lading and loft there to be collected when full, for 23 of 

them were registered in the names of only six Masters; George, 

Simpson, who was also Master of the Dredger, had no less than 

eight, James Peathorland had four, John Cotton and Benjamin- 

Pinder had three, and Thomas 0ldridge had two. By using their 

vessels in this way the Lighteruen would not only save time but 

would also allow more than one man per Lighter, which is all 
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that they. had , it the Lighters are assumed to be yrrorking. all 

at the same time... It is hardly, likely# in. any oaae# " that - one 

man could, handle, a, Lighter of more than average. size when, the 

averago was a littlo. over 25 tons 

Ships were -usuallyberthod side by side-in the dock, -at 

right angles to the walls, and their-cargoes were landed over 

Tn, September the end of the ship onto the quay, 1779 the 

Company ordered three temporary Derricks and. three pe=anont 

oranes for use with heavy.. loads. 5 
=i The: oranes may have been 

moving ones, for on 21st April, 1791 theýCompany ordered the 

repair of a Wheel Grane, No 
-d ubt for the convenience of 

the Customs the Company also provided-, two tons. of weights, -which 

they obtained from Rotherham, in November 1779. 

The dock labour force which was used "on. - the.. ships-was 

employed directly., by, £the hock Company. On l7th January, 1783 

the Company ordered ". That in future the %Vharfinger shall hire 

the Labourers for the business of ye Wharf and give them an 

order on the Clerk fors their Wagea, "55 They may have been 

employed by the Company before this order# which may only refer 

to a change in the system of payment or hire. 56 
Some merchants 

complained because the Company did not exercise enough control 

over their labourers, who were not above savouring the wines 

and spirits imported for the refreshment of their betters, but 

the Company chocked this by asking merchants to "direct their 

Coopers, not to give any liquor to any of the Labourers during 



the " delivery, of... ships"..; , any docker found drunk- was , to be 

instantly disoharged. 5T The dockore, were, aided in-their task 

by a railway -'"Wheeling ways of wood" '-- which, the Company bad 

built-on the Legal Quay--on the south side of the dock. This' 

was specially useful because the handling' of . heavy carts was 

not.. easy amid, the bustle of. the dockside. 

The business of the quayside was superintended by the 

Chief Iharfinger, who controlled, the labour ' force -and collected 

the wharfage charges. The' responsibility of his office is 

refleoted in his salary of 980j ,,, which was a good one for the 

time, and the free house which he.. enjoyod on condition that he 

undertook no part-time jobýbesidds his work for the Ccmpany. 59 

Thus} with a regular labour force aided by as many, 

mechanical devices as had been, invented, the" merchants were 

well served^in'the dock; its facilities, if not its size, *ere 

all that could be desired. in the eighteenth century. - i, 

(iv) The harbour after 1780#-, 

The iiportanoe of the look loose so great through the 

tog of oontroversy that it is possible to forgot all about the 

Haven while oonoentrating upon its oucoossox. 

It was expooted both by the supporters and the oppononts 

of the 1774 Act that the proposed dock would be merely an 

auxiliary to the existing harbour. High Street was expected to 
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remain the contre of merchant : activity within the town and 

the Haven Was expected to remain the chief rendezvous for 

shipping. That the Haven, didnot fulfill thin expectation, is 

mainly 'the fault of those Who had : fought far--no -long-to : protect 

It-'against the rivalry of a 'dock; ý for although no , effort was 

spared-to producie a wall organised dock-no attempt was made to 

'determine the future development , of the - Haven* 
-. 

Extensive developznont of the Haven was obviously 

necessary, especially as the old. Staitha were only to remain 

logal landing la-os if an open Suffranoo Quay wan built to 

aonnoct them'With the Common Staiths. The Commissioners of 

Customo, who had gained an excellent quay in theýclock by. the 

1774 Act, lost: all interest in the west bank of the - river, 

and they consequently made 'no 'plane'- for enforcing the building 

of a quay there. The merchants" themselves -objeoted. to being 

forced to do anything, and. they- lost their chance. of° having a 

continuous' Welk-built quay from Beverley Gates to South, Bnd 

by insisting that the Suffranoe Qusys should be built by their 

individual owners. 
I 

The ohiof obstaole to orderly devololunont in the, haven 

was the reluolanoe of many merchants to build up thoir`quayi 

some beoause they had transferred their aotivitiea to the dook, 

and others boosuee they had oeased to trade altoGothor. Their 

refusal to build resulted in caps between several private 

staiths and the nearest Common Staith, and oonsequently those 
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private, staiths were automatically prevented from obtaining 

legal Otatus. 

The importance of enforcing the building of a contin- 

uous quay was apparently not roalised until building actually 

began after, the opening of the dock. One of -trio greatest 

fix as . in. Hull, Wilberforce & Smiths, yore among the first to 

discover their plight. On 27th March 1780 Jbol Smith complained 

to the Commissioners of Customat 

"That there is a Staith between the Coupon 'Staith 
called Now Staith and your Memorialist' s Staith, 
the owner of which refuses to Ereot a. Key or Vharfi 
and there is no law to compel any parson so to do,, " 

Thus the firm was unable to oontinue using its stcithp despite 

the fact that they had a private road from Pew Staith "behind 

some large Warehouses and Buildings that are, botween it and the 

River 311, to the premises of Mr. wilborforoo... "60 

Shortly after Abel Smith' a lleanorial the 13enoh attempted 

to stop merohants with staiths adjoining the oommon staiths 

from depriving their neighbours of . 
the right to a legal quay; 

it ordered: 

"That no Gent have a Conunioation with any Common 
Staith by building a Wharf unless he build a Wharf 
the whole extent of his own front into the IIarböur. ' 

This order does not seem to have been very euccescful. In a 

memorial su%itted to tho Customs on 21st February 1783 

Alde=an 8.8" Thompson pointed out that his neighbour, 
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Stephenson, had two frontasoa, ono'of which adjoined- the 

oommon a taitht but he had. built up that ono onlyp with the 

result that Thompson Could not build -a qüay. 
62 

. i't 'was 

probably Thompson who introduced an a iandment of thu '177. Act 

into the Irew Goal Act (23 Goo. IZI, 055, aa51-58) oxapoworing 

the oinzer of -a eti ith to pall, upon a neighbour who had built 

or should build a quay to xnako it extend the full length of 

his frontage so that the petitioner, who bust pay one third 

of the coots may have free access to the co=on staith. If 

the adjoining ownor refused to do this, then the potitionor 

was to have the work done andf if neooseary, sue for two- 

thirds of the cost. (oe5l-3). 

Wilborforco & Smiths were among those who took advantage 

of this amendraont. On 18th 1ovember, 1784 William Wilberforce; 

"paid in Voaso as a oonsideration for his=oxpanoe in 
building a Quay opposito, his own vlarohouso and in order 
to obtain the privi. lodge Of building a Quay opposito 
Mr, Wilb©rforcets Waruhousa 450""63 

Who roluotanco of the Corporation and the "prinoipal 

merohants" to enforoo the building of an open Suffranoa Quay 

marks the beginning of the and of the Haven and the high 

Street Which had for so long doponded on it. 'The sporadic 

building of quays hampered many morohanto and forced some of 

them to use the dock entirely, While the oramped conditions 

of the small private staitho were more suited to the leisurely 

days of the past. Cargoes could be unloaded direct on to the 
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dock quay and broken up for the various owners much easier 

than they could be landed by Lighter from a rxhip in the Haven. 

Some owners had probably tried to use the Suffraance Quay in 

tho same way as the publio dock quays, for a suction of the 

amending act (23 Geo. XITf c55) . 
orders that in futuro no owners 

shall be allowed: 

"passage for himaolf, his servants, agents, or worlinen, 
over the Quay or wharf of any other person or persons, 
nor to land, ship off, or carry any goods, war©e, or 
morohunäiso, upon, Prom, or over such quay or wharf.., * 
as shall not be then his property or in his occupation. " 

Thus the Haven ceased to be a place where the merchants 

would willingly unload a valuable cargo. The Dock Master 

regarded it as-"a plane of danger to shipping, without the 

greatest attention being paid to prevent it... "p and he quoted 

the case of the ship "Empress", which was ordered out of the 

Haven onto the strand by its owners during the 'winter of 

1786-7.64 Just as the larger ships tended to congregate in 

the dock, so the arnallor ooastal and inland vessels began to 

oonoentrate on the Bavon, "wherot aooording to Hugh berg "all 

the Coasting Trade is done... 1165 
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3. AGITATIO1I FOR A SECOYJ'D DOCKC 

(i) 1186= 

When the Commissioners of the Dock Act completed their 

task in 1780, it was generally believed that the port facilities 

were, now sufficient to aooomnodate. tho largest amount of ship- 

ping which the. port was ever likely to handle. The discovery, 

only two or three years:. after it . was opened, that the great 

now dock was totally inadequate to, cope with the rapidly expand- 

ing trade of the, port, came as a great shock and disappointment 

to many people., The dock was, in fact, too small from the 

very beginning,. in the first. place because, the 
, 
Old Harbour was - 

quite unexpectedly, deserted in. favour of the. now dock, and 

secondly because estimates of the size. required were based on 

the amount of shipping; frequenting the port in the late sixties. 

The merchants had been extremely short-sighted when assessing 

the future trade of Hulls. as they always were; when trade was 

bad they usually refused to embark upon capital expenditure, 

and when trade was good they regarded their good fortune as 

transient and. awaited. the inevitable recession. Tho. promotere 

of the dock were no different from the other-morahanta in-this 

respect, although we can hardly blame them for not knowing that 

they were living at the boginning'of the-Industrial Revolution) 

So long as the. -total shipping entering the port remained 

around ninety thousand tons the dock was comfortably filled,. 
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and worked fairly efficiently; but as soon as the total 

exceeded 110) 000 tone, as it did: after the peace of Versailles 

in 1783, serious overcrowding began to impair the efficiency - 

and sometimes the safety - of the dock facilities. By 1786, 

when the total went up to 132,108 tonal, ships were competing 

for access to the'dook, and, with the prospect of increasing 

trade ahead, some of the merchants and shipowners began to 

think in terms of an extension of the dock'. ' Public agitation 

for an extension began in January ' äf` that year, when a group 

of them sent a Memorial to the look Company* 
66 

The Company 

received it favourably, appointing Bobort 0. Broadley, 

Arthur Meister and William Hammond to begin disoussions with 

three of the delegates of-the Committee of Merchants which 

had been formed, and on 8th February they agreed to the 

appropriation of some'of the land granted to them by the 

Government, for an extension of the "dock- southwards to Myton 

Gatos to accommodate fifty ships, 
67 

It was easy enough to agree on'the position of the 

proposed extension, for no alternative site was considered, 

but who should pay for it was a far more difficult question. 

The Town did not expect to have to pay, but the Company would 

offer only £50 per share (a total of £6,000) towards the expec- 

ted cost of £25,000, and consequently the report of'the deleg-` 

ates was rejected by the Town Meeting of 20th February. A week 

later the Town began what was destined to be a long series of 
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attempts to force the band of the Company, by instructing 

the Chairman, Sir Henry Etherington, to demand "that the ad 

Company will make on the ground granted them by Government, 

from Beverley Gatos to Layton Gatos, a reservoir for the more 

convenient use of the dock, and for the general benefit of 

shipping... " If the Company, refused, thený. applioation would be 

made to-Parliament for relief. The merchants . anticipated' the 

answer of the company by opening a subscription "for defraying 

such exponoes as may be found nooesaary for obtaining the 

relief,.. "68 

On 7th Marohs 1786 the Eenoh entered 
. 
the fray, and. 

ordered its proxy, Harrison, to vote for any motion for the 

extension of the dock at, the solo expense of the Company, --and 

to introduce a motion to that effect if no one else would. 

The Company retaliated by refusing to allow Harrison to 'vote 

at the meetings and a smarting Bench considered legal action 

and donated three hundred guineas to the Merchants' -. subsorip- 

tion. 
69 

A month later the merchants met in-the Guildhall to 

consider the answer of the Company to their ultimatum and 

proceeded to nominate a oomznittee for drawing up-a Bil1,70 

Nor was the tension in the town eased when the Company offered, 

on 23rd Juno# to seek Goverment aid for building a Book when 

the Bench and Trinity House agreed to levy a duty of one-shilling 

per ohalder on coals and cinders entering the port. In reply 

the Benoh, "resolved unanimously that no such burden ought to be 



laid upon the inhabitants of this, town"p and joined whole- 

heartedly in the merchants' attempt, to coerce the Company. 71 

They ordered a survey of the dock lands engaging Gott (of Leeds) 

and . Anthony Bowers for the purpose. Attempts were made by the 

Company to coare Bowers pfft and after he had had a fight with 

one of its "chief servants"Hammond, throatened to expel by 

force any further surveyors who trespassed on the Company's 

property. 72 

The attitude of the Town wast quite simplyp that as the 

L774. Aot had granted land from the North Gates to Hessle Gates 

for docks= and for no othor, purpose vrhatsoovorp the Company 

must be empowered to extend the dock along the whole length 

of tho walls when neoessary, for only about a third of the 

land granted to the Company had been used - from North Gates 

to Beverley Gates - and the remaining two thirds lay idle, 

waiting, according to the Town, for docks to be built on it. 73 

This viert was atrengthoned by the fact that there was already 

a projection southwards at the south west corner of the dock 

(See liap 3 )I no doubt placed there by Berry to provide the 

ontranoe to a canal to the Huaber or another dock. It was also 

widely hold in Hull that., in view of the very large profits 

received by the Company (929,029 to the year 1785), the Town 

should offor no financial asaistanoe towards the building of 

another dock. 

The Compsnyt 
, 
on the other hand, asserted that "nothing 



remained on the part of the DockCo. to be 
performed, except 

the Maintenance and support of the works which they had' 

eomoleted: - more therefore' cannot be lawfully required of 

theca. "74 The only way out of the deadlock which resulted was 

for the merchants'to - supersede the Dock Company, which they 

attempted to do in the Bill which their Committee drew up. 

It was proposed that the Bench should Join Trinity 

Reuse to extend the dock, and in return they were to receive 

the "Rates and duties of the took Co. * *together vv th full 

and sufficient power to make, carry on manage, and complete 

the said works and furthor acoomodations as may be 

neoessary. '., "75 To this end the Bill ordered that the 

Company should make a dock, and in the event of its refusal 

to do so all its powers were to devolve immediately upon a 

body of twenty-ono Cosnmissionorsl seven from osoh of the three 

6ärporations. 76 The cost of the proposed dock was to be met 

by the sale of surplus Company land, and by mortgaging the dock 

dues. 'Shareholderat dividends were to be restricted to 6 per, 

cent, and all the excess income of the company was to be used 

to pay off any debt on the°dook and then to reduce duties. 

But the most remarkable clause in the Bill was that providing 

to r `thogradual transfer of the Book from private to public 

ownership; any Dock Company sharers which came onto the market 

as ,a result of the passing of the act were to be bought up by 

the Benoh and Trinity House alternately, for £554 oaoh. 
77 
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in proposing this usurpation'of the position granted 

to the Company by the 1774 Acts its opponents undoubtedly 

wont too far. The Company refused outright to ' accept £550 

per share when their property was worth over £100,000, forget- 

ting, of course, that they had only paid 230,000 (£250 per share) 

for it and that they had received more than that baok in 
. 
divir- 

dends. They produQed a huge pamphlet entitled "A defence of 

the Rights-of the Dock Co. at Kingston-upon-Hull" and not 

out to explain in groat detail the iniquities of "A Bill of 

the most alarming nature to private property, and of the most 

destructive tendency to all future national improvements under 

parliamentary authority... " They concluded, rather naively, 

"That no extension of the present work seems to thorn to be 

necessary. " 

Despite the support whioh it received from many inland 

towns, the Bill was rojoöted by the Commons, and the local 

Members, Samuel Thörnton, ' Walter Spenoer-Stanhopo and William 

YWilborforöo, were instructed to secure a settlement acceptable 

to both sides'. 

The "Propisitiona" which they drew up were, in faotp very 

favourablo to the 'merohanta, being based to a certain extent 

on the xejeated Bill"78 It was agreed that the new dock should 

be built by twenty-ono Commissioners, but the 1774 Act was to 

remain in force and the Company wan to control'both docks. In 

return they undertook to double their contribution and'pxovide 
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l09000 (later raised to £12,000) on condition that they were 

exonerated from all further coat. The remaining 915,000"waa 

to be raised. by securing a grant of part of the Garrison ground. 

The town was delighted -that'the Company was at last 

going to build a dock at its own expense, and on 10th November 

Hammond was able to inform the Members of Parliament that "our 

local differences relative to an extension of the Dock are i 

hope happily tezninated, The Corporations of the Town, tho 

Trinity House and the bock Co., together with the principal 

inhabitants have agreed in a general application to Parliament 

the next Sessions for the purpose of cuoh Improvements, as 

the convenience of the Trade may bethought to require. n79 

The petition, which was drawn up by Hammond himself# was sent 

to Samuel Thornton on 2nd February! 1788 with the unanimous 

blessing of the Committee for Extension anti' with only very 

alight opposition in the tö n. 
8p' 

There'is no*reason to suppose 

that the Bill would not have become, law if'everything'had, gone 

according to plan; it was the unforseen' response of the 

Government to the Dill which caused it to be abandoned. 

The Took Company had inserted in the petition a request 

for part of the Garrison aide and for pecuniary aids but they 

were so unsure of obtaining 'a grant that they had not made it 

a condition for proceeding with the building of the dock, Their 

surprise was therefore considerable when, on 22nd March, 1788 

Samuel Thornton and Walter Spenoor-Stanhope wroto to the Mayor 
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thats 

",.. having boon favoured xvith an Interview with the 
Duko of Richmond, Lord Howe� and Mrs Pitt, we are 
enabled to lay before you the outlines of a plan which 
was proposod by them for abolishing the Garrison and 
granting the whole ground. belonging to it# provided 
a wet Dock was made for ono hundred sail of ships and 
a dry Dock that could occasionally reooive a 74 gun 
ship*.. " 81 

1 The Dook Company immediately began negotiations with the 

Gov©rnmont, and on 21st April! 1768 fa=and was able to inform 

the Company, from Londons, that the discussions with the Duke 

of Riohraond "... induced us to hops that we might give addition- 

alp and extensive improvements to tho totem, without any material 

burthorn on trade... " ; -The Government was prepared to approve 

a-plan for demolishing -theGarrison and, . 
"eatablishing the works 

on that spot... "s although they were troubled by the great cost 

involved; but they rejected-outright a roquest for a grant at 

the-, ground adjoining the. North ýBlock House subsidiary, 

aid for our making. the . dock to Myyton_Gates* .. " -The, delegates 

of ; the Company therefore, requestod Garrison Side and agreed to 

build the newdook there. µ- 

The Govarx; mant t s.. ProposAls mark the beginning of a new 

phase. of tho,, Hull dock. diaputes. Hitherto all proposals had 

been for the. extension of the existing dookk with one exception 

which urgod , 
the building of a Humber dock (in the same place 

a$_tho,. later dock of that nwmo). It had always been assumed 
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that any further docks would be built on the land granted for 

that purpose along; the. west walls, and no alternative site had 

been considered.. Faced, however, with the refusal of the 

government to grant Garrison Side except for a dock there, the 

Company naturally wished to agree with the Government's 

proposals; but the news of the scheme was received in hull 

with grave disquiet. The tenor of the negotiations reached 

Bull on ist April and immediately a Committee of Burgesses was 

appointed- a"Committee which, according to Hadley# "may be call- 

ed not improperly a CCNLIITTEE OP SAFETY,.. "; the, Chairman was 

none other than the Dock Hasten Thomas Westerdell"82 On 7th 

April they issued a, statement mainly concerned with the exox'" 

bitant dues levied by the Dock Company and expressing their 

intention "by such lawful means as may be in their power to 

prevent the Town from being compelled to submit to the unreason- 

able demands of private interests. " The following day Spencer-- 

Stanhope and Thornton wrote to the Mayor informing him that 

the Company was still willing to come forward with their £12,000 

contribution-towards the cost of the dookp "but they signify to 

us their inability and unwillingness to carry the Proposals of 

Oovtt into Effect without the Assistance and support of the 

Town... "83 The: required assistance and- support was not forth- 

coming; on the contrary, the Burgess Committee issued a 

statement dated 3rd. May denouncing the design for a Garrison 

docks and.. the. Company were compelled to suspend negotiations 
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with the Government on 24th June. 

Thus, for the moment at least, the 'riehes of the 

morohants prevailed, although nothing further was done until 

October, when the Town issued, a sharp reminder to the Dook 

Company requesting them to .! 'atate... wi. thi. n, 2 days. r, tho tasxas 

on, whioh they will undertake, as soon as conveniently may be, 

an extension of the present dock,,.. " An agreement was reached 

on 31st October, 1788 by which the Dock Company undertook 'the 

charge of managing (etc).:.. the proposed new Dock and further 

continuations of it",, and the 
- 
Town undertook, to raise an annual 

sum of money. "... sufficient to defray the Interest , of the money 

which. will be roquired for making a; T3ew Dock from Beverley 

Gates to Myton Gates. above the £12, C0ß to be advanood by the, 

rook Co... n84 , The. now dock was to contain sixty ships, forty 

leas than the government- had stipulated in 
-its - offer in Marche 

but it wax to be extended to-the Uuraber to contain another 

fifty ships whenever the average dues-of three successive years 

was £2,000 higher than -the . figure for, l7ßf.. 

The agreement was not, however, wholly acceptable to the 

towns and`tho bench had onlyýgiven-. its approval because nothing 

better oould-bearranged. The Burgess Committee was violently, 

opposed-to the, soheme,., bocause it contained the clause laying 

an extra burden (E1,000 per annum) on the town, and on 13th 
, 

EJovoaber, they produced. their, 1'xeads of a . 
Bill for the better. 

aooomodation of, the Trade and-Ghipping of the Town and Port of 
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Kingston-upon-Hull"f 8' 
which was practically the acme. aa 

the Bill sent up to the3 Commons in 1787, although it was more 

determined in its attack upon the Dock Company. The Company 

was. not oven given the opportunity to build a dock; all 'its 

property . was to be vested in thirty-five -Commissioners "for 

the solo use and benefit-of the subjects residing within the 

said town... t and for the purpose of making therein one, or 

more Dock or Docks for tho accomodation of the trade and 

shipping of the said'port. " ' It, is very noticeable that no. 

Com issioners were to -be chosen by, -or members of$ the Doak 

Company.. Thu'dividen& given to existing ohareholdera of the 

Company was tobo limited to six per cent and all surplus money 

was to be used "in purchasing the stock of the present Company, 

.. too as. to sink the same for the benefit of the public", and 

in reducing dues until they covered only the expenses incurred 

in running the docks. As, the Mayor was to be the permanent 

Chairman of the Commissioners it. -was expected that they would 

represent the Town -ass. fully as possible. 

If we 'consider.: 'only the best interests of the Town, it 

is difficult "to . imagine a better scheme for dock, improvements 

than this , one put forward by the Dook. Master and his Committee. 

As 7events- turned outs sand as they were , forecast by the rwiser 

inhabitants in 17843#' , the Dock Company was incapable "of extend-- 

ing the look even if it -had wished to do so, 'without the help 

of the Towne Mut- unless' the system of Dock organisation was 
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changed the Town could only help the Company by allowing 

it to become-an even. Greater burden than it was already. ' 

It must be said in fairness to the Company that they 

did make several efforts in 1789 to secure the support of the 

Town. " On 7th April they repeated their willingness to fulfill 

the agreemont of October"1788, 'and on 23rd September they went 

go far as. to paok a Town Meeting to secure acceptance of their 

offers It was roally a fraud; Sir. Henry Etherington, the 

regular Chairman of Town. Moetingst never turned ups and the 

chair was taken by Christopher Thorley who,, by an open deoap- 

tion, managed to turn a negatived motion into-one favouring 

the Dock Company. 
86 

The Town was furious 
, when, it heard of the Meotings. and. , 

the prevailing attitude was summed up reasonably well by 

Wosterdell when he wrote to the ienoht "The business which 

has been so long, depending between this Town and the Doak Co. 

appears to us to have come to this,, singlg t uestiont whether 

the Inhabit ants ,. *shall pay the sum>of 91,000 a Year for evor 

to, the Company for making another Dook or not. "67 The Town. 

was clearly in no mood to 
, add to the already considerable 

profits of the Company: and in 1.1ovember 1789 Hammond : announced 

the end. of , 
the-- negotiations and the breaking; of all agreements. 

Moreover!, 
-the, 

Company burned its boats by distributing to the 

shroholders the £11t 357 (E94.12s. 11*d., per share) `which had 

been raised, ; by�the sale of land to the 2vorth of the Dock, 
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towards the Company's 912,000 contribution towards the cost 

of tho propauod dock� 

The refusal of either side to give way over the E1,000 

subsidy produced a stalemate which persisted for over two years 

and confix and the Company in its determination to build on 

Garrison side in compliance with the 0overnmontta wishes. - In 

March 1792, in support of an abortive, scheme for a 9551000 

dock-on eighteen acres of Garrison sides 
88 

the Company voted, 

by 79 out of 91, chares present# that "... the ground betwixt 

Beverley Gates and Iyton Gates would be an inconvenient situa- 

tion for a new dock"i-and this remained their attitude through- 

out future nogotiations. 

Meanwhile, the , growing seriousness of the situation is 

very apparent from the Companyr s own statistics, 13y 1791 

the shipping of all kinds frequenting the-port had risen to 

181#547�tons, almost 100#000 tons More than the dock catered 

for when first opened, and. in 1792 the total passed 200# 000 tons 

for -the- first time. (See Table 4i v) It is therefore understand- 

able that troublo should begin again in January 1793, when, the 

Shipowners doodad -to refuse to pay 'book duos on ships not 

accommodated, in -tho dook# declaring (at meetings on 8th and 

18th January) "That an additional Dock is absolutely necessary, 
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And it is the opinion of this meeting that the New Book should 

be botwoen the West end of the 1reoont Dock., and the dumber with 

an Entranco into it from the' Eumber,, t' But in the face of the 

declared opinion of the ehipownnoro and merchants the Dock 

Company merely restated its own view that a Humber dock would 

be 't.. "in a place highly improper in point of situation... " 

and "... ruinous in its consequences to the Comnorco of the 

port... tt9 

The dock dispute va-z' becoming increasingly moro compli- 

oatod an the problem of whether a dook should be built bocame 

dependent upon the further problem of where it should be built, 

Tho Dock Company was eblo to assort-that all plans had been 

". «tfruotratoct by tho Jarring local interests in tho Towz, w *00 

But tho Company itself did not rise above "local tnteroats", 

for on 15th 1+'obruexy't 1793 that' do patioally stated that as the 

"principal Inhabitants" (and the Company) approvod a dock on 

the iaot üidop they would not "troat with any Gontlomon for 

the making a Doisk in any othor aitumtiozi. 1091 On the following 

day "Obsorvator" pointed out that a dock on the east lido of 

the Havon teas _a ridiculous proposition booauso it could cause 

even groater congostion in tho old haxbouri and thin statement 

was oohood by the Observations and.. Rrmarks publishpd, -by -the 

Committos of tho Town on ist 4aroh. 92 

"The Obsorvations" also attacked tho finanoial policy 

of the Company. In return for building a dock for about , 
6o, OOOp 



NWRER A21D TONNAGE OF SHIPS - 

FREQ, UE] TING THE PORT OF HULL. 
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_ 

N° 
1775 1012 

6 946 
7 889 
8 864 
9 811 

1780 833 
1 878 
2 858 
3 956 
4 902 

1785 946 
6 105(? 
7 1124 
8 2054. 
9 1150 

1790 1270 
1 1437 
2 1522 
3 1390 
4 1246 

Tons Dueg 
109# 491 44295 
102091 4390- 

97,276 4760 
100,772 4800 
88,778 4230 
88,409 3650 
91i 138 4209 
86#408 3873 

107,476 5000 
119,454 6000 
117,743 5507 
132p108 6300 
144,183 7187 
139,204 6670 
43031 0684 

, 
156,315 7215 
181,547 )100 
204789 10386 
183,403 9274 
147,799 7089 

1795 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1800 
1 
2 
3 
4 

1805 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1810 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

v? Tons 
1323 150,536 
1401.237,946 
1264 213,848 
1268 162#576 
i272 152,825 

1678 198,173 
1721 191,180 
1619 210,249 
1578 208,521 
1384 170,964 
1434 174,875 
1274 150,907 
116 125p257 
932 82,149 

1196 78p654 
1580 172P751 
1910 190,020 
2001 194,301 
2469 240,368 
2346 242,797 
2495 2d5,232 

Axes 
£7384 
10051 
7245 
8025 
8135 

10745 
9897 

11026 
13008 
8819 
9139 
7201 
6093 
3297 
5699 

10403 

(1874 2#058x, 624 tone) 
(1900 4#214071 tons) 
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as proposed in 1792, the Company had demanded land on Garrison 

side which would be worthy when the dock was built, over 

£709 000, and the right to sell the land which the 1774 Act 

had provided for future development and which was worth at 

least £30,0Ö0, At the same time the income from book Dues was 

in the region of X14,, 000 per annum, and was likely to inoreaae. 

The attitude of the Company was., the Committee aasertsdt simply 

blackmail to obtain forty aores of Garrison side. The deleg-- 

atos of, tho Committee saw Pitt at the Treasury and in 

response to their pleas three surveyors were sent to hull to 

prepare reports for the Government. Williari Jessop (1st July), 

Thomas Morris (3rd July) and J. Huddart (6th August) all agreed 

that-the'wost side of the town was the best position for the 

docl4 and in any case, as Jeasop said, "wherever a flow i)ook 

may be made, it should have a communication with `the Humbert 

independent of the Old Harbour. 1193 

Apart from the-obvious financial advantagesi a dock on 

Garrison side was also welcome to many members of the Company 

beoause it would ensure the continuation of High Street as 

the oentre°of gravity in the town, T'horeas a dock on the west 

walls would enc otirage the building of warehouses and business 

premises there and reduce the value of premises in and around 

High Street. 94 The-High-Street Interest was''t}ierefore inoensed 

by the° reports of -the, governbent Surveyors, and on Ist November 

the. Company; resolved that as the letters from Hugh Kerp (who-- 
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had succeeded Weaterdell as, the leader of opposition to, the 

Dook.. Oompany) ""... do not. convey the sentiments of, the principal 

Merohants0.. 1 they conceive that a tedious oorrespondenao with 

him, would not in the, leant facilitate the business in question 

or answer any purpose. of public utility. "95 Several, days after 

the snubbing. of Kor, a Town meeting presided over by the Mayor 

stressed "! That it is the most deoided opinion of this meeting, 

that the Dook i, ought to be extended to the river I umber$ , with 

an - ontranoe from the said river forming a direct communisation 

between the Humber and-the present Doak and Quay... "96 Wot-, to 

be outdone, the Company called in its own surveyor, üudson, 

with instructions to study the reports of Morriss, IIuddart and- 

Jessop "and point out to tho Dook Co. such parts of the said 

reports as aha11 appear to him to be -founded on erroneous 

principles, together with the a, diffiouities attending the carry- 

ing the same into execution, and using the same when exeauted""97 

It is noticeable that although: Hudson was- xequoutod to 

submit estimates . 
for docks on the west , side, and also for 

widening, the Old Barbourv no mention at all,. was made of the 

Garrison side; the, Cämpany-were no longer interested in build- 

ing a dock; ý they only wished to pull., jo,. pieoes the plans for 

extension on'- the west side. On 3rd January,, 1794 they: learned 

that a Bill, was. to be , submitted. to Parliament and voted £1,000 

towards, the defence 
3of 

the Company. The -Benoh and Trinity 

House. immediately. protestedo and the latter withdrew its proxy 
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and sent its Secretary to the, Meeting of 3rd February to 

lodge an official protest at the Company's aotion. 
98 

Despite their attempt to fight the Town over the 

latest Bill the Company were reaching the end of their tether. 

They could not with safety oppose the clearly expressed, wishes 

of the Town for much longer; two attempts had already been 

made, to-take over the Company and a third might be successful 

especially now that the Bench and Trinity Rouse had been 

thoroughly antagonised. All attempts to blame the failure to 

build a dock onto divisions within the town were abandoned, 

and the Company fell back on the claim that "the receipts of 

the Dook Co. are greatly reduced, and the funds of the company 

by no means warrant a large expenditure for, any purpose what. 

ever"; 
99but there was no justification, for this statement, as 

the income of the Company at its lowest point was still £. 1,000 

more than it had been-in 1790. With the failure of the "Short 

Casa" to evoke-sympathy for the-Company a last attempt was made 

on 7th April to rally support by a pamphlet entitled "A üireot 

Attack on the Private: Property of the. Dock Co.. at Kingston- 

upon-Hull",. which pointed out that a Bill had been introduced 

to compel the Company to use the revenue arising from the 

present duties to extend. the. dookp "notwithstanding those 

duties were granted to the Dook Co. as aý reoompenoe for the 

making -and; maintaining of the-present Doak'" This was , the first 

argument . ever put forward against Dock extensions and no one, 
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perhaps not even the Company itself, rogaräed it as a valid 

argument, 

On 1st July, 1794 the Company capitulated. It sent to 

the Bench a compromise proposal for "converting the harbour 

into a Wet Book and for making a communication between the same 

and the present look.., «, vrith a now passage to the Humber, OO 

but the Bench refused to accept. the proposals, 

adhering to the original demand for a dock on the west of the 

town, 101 
and so the Company was forced to accept the plan 

against which it had fought for so long� On 6th December, 1794 

the Bench was able to inform Samuel Thornton that the Company 

was willing to build a dook from Beverley Gate to Peyton Gate 

following Jessop' a plan; that half of £40,000 was to be raised 

by the Company on the security of dues; and that the remainder 

of the money was to be raised by the sale of Garrison land. 

When the dock was completed interest on the borrowed money and 

ten per cent on the capital. of the Company was to be paid first, 

and then the surplus was to go two-thirds to the repaymont of 

the debt and one-third to the Company, and finally, when the 

debt was, oleared$ one halfwas to go to the Company and one half 

to the reduotion of dues. 102 

A Bill for the now dook was not, however, presented. 

On 6th Febzuary, 1795 the local and interested Members of 

Parliament, William Wilberforce, Samuel Thornton, Robert, John 

and Samuel Smith, Henry Dunoombe and E. J. Elliot, suggested 
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that "a Bill should not be brought into Parliament until the 

determination of Government shall be known respecting the Aid 

they will give either in money or by a_Grant of Garrison 

Ground. "103 They said they would immediately apply to Pitt, 

who was. Wilberforce* s close companion for aid. and added the 

wise suggestion that provision ought to be made for the future. 

They also thought it would be better to build the Humber Dock 

firstp rather than the Myton Book which would have no direct 

access to the Humb©r. 104 Nothing further is heard of the Bill, 

probably because of the war, which was rapidly gathering 

momentum. 

Between 1795 and 1800 there was only one occasion on 

which dock extension was proposed, and that was because of 

outside stimulation. Early in 1796 a Bill was presented in 

Parliament for the extension of Grimsby Haven 'and on 15th 

1aroh the Mayor, Sir Samuel Standidgef informed the Doak 

Company that, although the Bill was ". '.. seriously injurious 

to the Interests of the Town... ", there could be no'oppooaition 

because of the "want ofaoooziodation" at Hull. He hoped that 

the Company would it... i. mmodiately propose an adequate extension 

of the Doak... " but the time was not ripe for large soale 

public works, and the Company did not reply to Standidge's 

invitation. 105 
All thoughts of extending the dook before the 
e 

return of peaoe had been abandoned, and when Bateman, Hugh 

Ker's successor as chairman of the Extension Committee, put 
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Up for Alderman in 1797 his election manifesto urged his 

would-be supporters to "doubt not, but on the'return of peaoe6 

he will exert hie abilities and Influence to serve us, in 

jointly'apPlying once more to Parliament, to obtain an 

Extension of the Däok to the Humber". (Underlining in orig- 

inal). 106 

THE SECOND DOCK. 

War was the only thing whioh now stood in the way of 

dook extension. But by ; eighteenth oentury standards the Prenoh 

Revolutionary war was no ordinary war. In the first place the 

energy of the Prenoh seemed to be never ending and the wax 

looked like going on for ever; in the second place the war 
1ýk4 

made so difference to the expansion of trade which doubled 

the Dock Company's net income between 1795 and 1803. It is 

therefore not surprising that, war or no wary negotiations for 

a new dock bogan again in 1800. On 29th April, 1800 the 

I3enoh resolved unanimously to "guarantee to the Dook Company 

Ono Thousand poinda apiece for Ten shares in the Dook provided 

the Dook Company think proper to create Thirty now, ahareas and 

will agree to make a New Dock with an entranoe from the dumber 

near Hessle Gates large enough to admit of ships of war, of 
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: Doak Company moved that a now dock should -bo ereatedp and a 

committee agreed to build the dock* 
108 

to unexpected hitch occurred over a dispute about 

laying soil on the foreshoro which the Dock Company refused 

to do at their own expense for the benefit of the Corporation, 

but agreement was reached by the delegates in December, 1800. 

The Dook was to extend from Myton to Resale ý Gates, to contain 

70 ships, and was to be built when the Company received half 

the expenses of the work. A, third'dook, to contain 60 ships$ 

was to be built when the number of ships warranted it. it 

was decided, however, that the execution of the work should 

be delayed unti. l'tiie general peace. The three corporations 

in Hull were toýunite to persuade the government to pay half 

the'cost* 

once, more things did not - go"according to, plan. On 

10th Januarys' 1301° Trinity House informed the lock Company 

that it no longer wished: to 'partiöipate in the 'soherae, ' and as 

a result the Cömpany ordered "that further proceedings on the 

part of this Company towards the making 'of a new 'Dock 'be 

suspended... ", 'although the Corporation and the Company did 

in fact go ahead with a joint, petition to-Parliament on 

27th January, l09 
and the Company later agreed to resume 

negotiations on 26th°tiaroh. l19 Full agreement was again reach- 

ed in April 11802, and the bill received the ` Royal assent on 
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22nd June, 1802.. Plans for the dock were approved on'' 

26th October and the Deed between the three corporations was 

signed on'16th November, only to be broken a month later when 

Trinity House again withdrew. The agreement was later re- 

signed. 

The Act (42 Goo. III, o91) provided for the building 

of the "Humber Dook" by the Old Dock Companyy which was to 

remain the sole dock authority in Hull. Half the coat of the 

dock was, however, to . 
be paid by the Corporation and Trinity 

House between them (s28),. the Company providing the other half 

out of income (a36). and now shares. Thirty new shares were 

to be created altogether (s32) and of these twenty were 

guaranteed by the Bench and&Trinity House (s3q). Possibly 

the disappointment which caused Trinity House to withdraw 

twice was duo to the, fact that no direct government grant was 

forthcoming, as it had been in 1774. Instead, the dorporation 

and. Trinity House were to. rooeive the Garrison aide - contain- 

ing about thirty-seven acres valued at over 450,000 - on 

payment of 98,000 to the Ordnance Office (s46-8). 

Thus the dock dispute cost the town a great deal in the 

long run. In January 1786 they had objected to providing 

£1q, 000 for a dock; in June 1786 they refused to levy a duty 

of one shilling or ohalder on coal; and in 1788 they refused 

to pay 91,000 per annum to the Company. But in 1800 they were 

oompellod to submit to the demands of the Company for assistance, 
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and they had not only to guarantee 910,00 for twenty now 

sharos in tho Company (this guarantee wasp however, not needed), 

but also to pay half the costs less the not value. of, Garrison 

Side; 
_and 

in the twenty years during which the dispute had 

been goilig on the cost of the look rose from an estimated 

E25000 to £233,000. 

The Act is, important, in. that it contained not only the 

instructions for the second Book, but also provision for the 

third. 2Vever, again was the Dock Company to be allowed to haggle 

over the interpretation of its rights and duties wider an Act 

of Parlicmont l Land for the building of the, third. dook -.. 

between the Old Doak and, the Humber Dock - was to be purchased 

"as soon after the passing of-this act as conveniently. may be 

... 't (s46 ), the ]kook Company paying. -half the cost, and the 

Corporation 
. and , 

Trinity House paying a quarter each (a41). - And, 

as soon as the''average tonnage for three years shall bear the 

same proportion -to, the area of the two docks as the tonnage for 

1791-3 did to. the Old Dookx °thenthe said Company'"... shall 

and they. are hereby required to make another clock from Myton 

Gates to Whitefriar'Oatos1 to contain 60 sail of ships... "(s62). 

It is. interesting_to note that in the positioning of 

the near. doolsj and -also 
in the provision made for a further 

extensioni the advioe. given. by the Members of Parliament in 

1794 was followed. The idea of extending the Old Book to 

Myton Cates and retaining the one entranoe through the Haven 
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was abandoned, and the Rigia Street, 
. 
xnteiest was finally 

defeated. 

Work on the new dock began in 1603, but progress was 

so plow that the foundation stone was not laid until 13th 

April, 1607 and the dock not ready until 30th June, 1809. 

Based on plans made by John Ronnie the Engineer, and William 

Chapman his resident assistant, it contained just over coven 
tr 

acres (914 feet long and 342 feet wide) -- approximately two 

acres less than the first, -dook (4703 feet long and 254 feet 

wide) - and the Book Basin was about a third as big. The 

total coats which was far more than estimated, mainly because 

of the delays caused by the war, turned out to be the colossal 

aura (for those times) of Z2339086.19.6d. (over three times 

as much as the bigger 1774, dock, and in times as much as the 

first estimate in 1786 -"see pa kw), of which the Company had 

to find £116,056 and the Benoh and Trinity House £58,517 eaoh, 

The Company, which had expected'to" raise sufficient money from 

mortgages and the sale öflthe thirty new shares was. caught 

unawares, and a further act of Parliament (45 000-1140.42) 

was necessary (5 June, 1865) because, as the Act puta. "i, ts 

"from the groat price paid for the land purohased for 
the use of the said works ((no less than £t6#244 for 
6a. 2r. 25p:. 1)), and from the grreat advance in the, priae 
of materials and labour necessary for the completion 
of the same, and from other circumstances which have 
taken place since the passing. of the said last recited 
aot, it is found that the said act cannot be carried 
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into exeoution, unless a power be given to. the said 
Company to raise money by oreating and selling a greater 
number of new shares in the said undertaking than they 
were authorised to sell by the said last rooitod aot" (e4). 

When cold, the sixty new shares brought in no leas than 

E82,390, an average of £1373 per v. 500 share, and to this sum the 

Company added t34093 taken from the Companyts income for the 

years 1807: 1808,1809,1812 and 1813, thus easily accounting 

for their share of the cost. The popularity of the work, with 

the general public if not with the leaders of the Company, can 

be seen in the increase in the value of shares as the dock 

disputes progressed. (Table M) At the turn of the century 

shares stood at about £19100, at 419250 in 1801, at £1,400 in 

1802 and at £l, 500 in 1803. Igor did they seriously decline in 

value; the 120 sales which took place between 1806 and 1843 

fetched an average of £1,169 per share. 

TABLE AVERAGE PRICE PAID FOR DOCK CalPAi1Y 

sxMs 1785=1805 111 

1785 E 524 a 
6' 520 `"1796 z 1062 

111 e 
: 7; 

ý- 
_ý12. b . ... 

7° 
1053 

9 845 9 1049 
1790' .' 1800- 1100 

1,1100 d1 1246 
-2 1270 -2 1412 f 3 1550 3 1471 
44 1450 
55d 300 
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At last, after nearly a quarter of a century of proposals 

and counter-proposals, promises and threats, enthusiasm and 

war-scares, the Dock Company had been cajoled into fulfilling 

those obligations which it had for so long refused to recognise; 

at last it had admitted not only the need for a now dock but 

also, in the words of the Extension Committee (expr©ssed. ist 

March, 1793) ".,,. that many more Docks will be necessary at Hull 

in due succession., . 11112 As a result of the act the Dock 

Company regained something of its popularity in Hull; do=oroe 

was satisfied for a time; peace reigned once more over the busy 

dockland; and seventy more people greet fat at the expense of 

the town, ll3 

The history of the disputes loading to the building of 

the second Hull dock is not a happy one. It is the story of 

, 
the obstinate refusal of the Dock Company to consider any of 

the plans put forward for the extension of the doo1:, except when 

forced. to do so at pistol point. Yet many of the most important 

individual members of the Company were just as concerned with 

the welfare of the town as their most resolute opponents, 
11' 

and the benefits which would be felt as a result of dock exten- 

sion would apply to them as to the. rest of the merchants and 

shipowners. This paradox is best explained by analysing the 

motives which detexmined the actions of the Company. 

In the first place there was the belief of many of the 
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shareholders that the Company had, boon created solely for the 

building of the first dock. The duty of the Company to the 

public had, they thought' been fulfilled in 1779, and they 

considered that the Dock Dues were a recompense for their 

trouble in building and maintaining the original dock; they 

did not consider it their duty to build any further docksp 

despite the fact that they had boon granted a large area of 

land for dock building which they had not used. This reluct- 

ance to build a dock under any circumstances was always present 

in the minds of those who viewed the future with pessimistic 

uncertainty, and it increased as the clouds of war covered 

Europe* 

In the second place the Company believed that as their 

income was a recompense for their past services it should not 

be used for new works. 'Those shareholders who had joined the 

Company after the first dock had become well established had 

paid a great deal of money for their shares, and they had clone 

so in the expectation of receiving the Company's fabulous 

dividends; they were not likely to vote for any motion which 

endangered those dividends. Thus the Company insisted time 

and again that it would give no financial aid towards building 

a dock which in any way detracted from its income. Hence its 

willingness (in 1788f. ) to pay only E129000 (the amount which 

could be raised by selling land) and hence also its insistance 

that the Corporation should pay the interest on any money which 
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had to be borrowed. In the end however, after a great amount 

of persuasion, the Company did agree to pay part of the cost 

of a new dock out of their income. Surprising as it may seem, 

the prospect of reduced, dividends - there were none at all in 

the years 1807,8,9,12,13,14 and 15 - in no way detracted from 

the value of Dock Company shares, which were in fact, increas- 

ing in value in the first few years of the century. The sixty 

new shares issued 'by the Company fetched an average price of 

£1,373 each, which shows the eagerness of investors to become 

members of a company which paid an average dividend of 20 per 

cent in the years 1800-5 inclusive, oven if they had to weit 

a few years for their returns. 

Thirdly, the Dook Company Contained many of the most 

important High Street merchants,, and the High Street mentality 

became obvious towards the end of the Century, ospooially after 

the Government offer of Garrison side. It is reasonable to 

assume that the offer would not. have been kindly accepted oven 

by the Dock Company had it not already a predilection for a 

site which would leave the Haven and High Street as the centre 

of gravity within the port. While the desire for Government 

aid is understandable, the geographic advantages of building 

a dock across the river were virtually non-ezistont, and to 

insist on building a dock thore, wan to court opposition. 

The gook Company is not altogether to be blamed for its 

attitude to extension. Its,. shareholdeia displayed no more: oelf 
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interest and were no more: shortsighted than was usual in-; the 

eighteenth century. The. germ of the dock disputes wasp in 

fact, contained in the, 1774 Dock Act, and the Dook Company was 

left to flounder willy-nilly over the interpretation of its 

own'ambiguous position. 

The Dock Company was, of course, a private company in 

possession of a valuable asset which had to be exploited for 

the-benefit of the shareholders. It was alsot by-virtue of 

that assets a public utility company, with a moral,, -. 
if not 

legalt obligation to those from whom it drew its income. It 

was the Company's dilemma that it had been created with suff- 

icient resources to cover only the building of the 1774 dock 

and could therefore only fulfill its obligation to its cust- 

omers by heavy borrowing or by increasing the number of share- 

. holders, both of vrhich courses would be detrimental to the : 

income enjoyed by the present shareholders. , 
The Dook Company was thus genuinely unable to afford 

large scale workat despite its appearance of great wealth; 

its opponents were probably correot in saying that its income 

was out of all proportion to the services perfor od., but they 

were wrong in assuming that the Company could use that. Income 

for extending the dock, Moreover, it was- unwilling to resign 

any of its, rights. as the sole dock authority in hull, so that 

no one else wga to be allowed. to build the dock which the 

. Company could not build. There weret then, only two courses 
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open to the promoters of dock extension; they must either 

supersede or subsidise the Dock Company. Rather than eubver$ 

private propertyt two attempts at which had, already failed, 

the town was forced to build most of the new dock itself and 

allow the Company to remain in ohargo of both docks and con- 

tinuo-to-draw revenue from both. - The'Dock Company thus gained 

the enviable distinction of being a public-subsidised private 

company; the first two docks were worth over 353#000,. but 

their cost to the Company was'only £136,000, or roughly forty 

per cent of the total*talue. 

In view of the difficulties arising from the-existence 

of a private Dook Company it is surprising that the Company 

should have been preated. at all# Hull certainly did not follow 

the example of Liverpool, where "all the Docks.. 6were. formed 

under the authority of Acts of parliament which have Invested 

the Corporation of this borough, as trustees for the public 

with the sole direction of them. ". 1'115 Nor is the Company in 

accord with the tenor of the dock movement in Hull' at least 

until 1772, when the Corporation quite definitely was expecting 

to bear the cost of any dock to be built (bee p34?. ). moreover, 

the negotiations between the Commissioners of Customs and the 

Bench implied-all along-that the Bench would build the dook! -'and 
the Collector at Bull had. suggested that the Commissioners 

used as their trump card in forcing the Bench to agree to its 

proposals , the threat that if the Bench did not hurry itself 
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",... other persons would be found that would except the 

Ditohes... ""(sea p 366. ). The suggestion was not meant to be 

taken 
. seriously,. yet the act which eventually beowne. law not 

only vested the dock in a private company, but also declared, 

the Corporation to be '"... incapable of holding or being 

possessed of more than ton shares... " (s36). Between them, 

the Bench and Trinity House thus had only twenty votes, a 

fact which led Trinity House to withdraw its. proxy. altogether 

in 1794 because of the futility of trying to vote against 

overwhelming odds� 

It is not easy to understand why the Corporation,: which 

was in many respects progressive and far ahead of its time, 

should have allowod the greatest asset which the town acquired 

in the eighteenth century. to fall, into private Rhands. It was 

not because of the difficulty. of raising the moneys for it was 

the Corporation which first secured . 
the promise of government 

land and moneys and the Corporation had ample means for raising 

money on-the security-of the rates* It is moro". likely to have 

been because of differences . which occurred between the.. ildexmen, 

half of whom were opposed , 
to a Bill in 1772" 

fadley, writing in 1790, could only put forward the 

slightly biased explanation that the Bill had been passed at a 

time when the Government was so unpopular as to be unable to 

rofuae any measure whioh gaineä them support, As for the actual 

olausoa of the bill he thoughtslls 
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"it io somewhat extraordinary, how the grievances 
which have since been so muoh enlarged on as originating 
from the act, should escape the notice of those whom it 
might concern before it passed, when the draft of it lay 
op©n to the inspection of the public for several weeks; 
it can only be attributed to the effect of that indolence# 
vhiob individuals' generally manifest in exerting them- 
selves to investigate the merits of a public concern.,. " 

Eadloy was near to the truth when he pointed out that no 

one in 1774 was aware of the da, ngors of vesting a public work 

in a privato company,. The Dook Company wan an experiment, and 

its failure did not become obvious until the Company was faced 

with dif iioul ties with which it could not cope. There was no 

reason to suppose that the men nam©d as sponsors of the 1774 

Bill would do anything to the detriment of the town; they 

17oxo all groat merchants and they 'wore all onthusiastio for the 

public good. What the town failed to realise was the fadt that 

a reaponoiblo public body is always More or lose concerned with 

the welfare of the public, whereas the policy of a private 

company is doterninod by a changing 'body of shareholders who 

might eventually care more for profit than for the laudable 

task of providing shipping facilities, which had been the object 

of the original shareholders. 





VOTES - CHAPTER SEVElt. 

1. Livßrpool Customs L. BLs, * AucF 18,1788. op ait. 
Jttrvisi 1i. C. p CUSTCUS LETTLR BOOKS OF THE PORT . Op 
LTVEItPOOLI 1711-1813, P442. l: o. 400. 

Tho Aat 13ta. ted "That it. shall not bo lawful to or for 
any poreon or persons whataoover... to lade or ýput,,, of 
or from any wharf, quay, or other place on the land, 
into any ship... any Goode, wares, or merchandises 
whatsoever ... to be transported into any place of the 
parties beyond the sea... or to take up, discharge and 
lay on land... out of any, f. ship.., any Goods, wares, or 
raerohandizes whatsoever... to be brought from the parties 
beyond the ooa... but only in the dayliCht... and in... 
some... open place quay, or wharf... where a customer, 
controller, and searcher... or the servants of any of 
them havo by the apace of ton years last past boon 
aooustomably resident or beroafter shall be resident 
... " I Eliz.. o. ll,, op. cit. J. R. Tanner, TUDOR 
CONSTITUTIOfAL DOCUMENTS, 1485-1603. Hull had no 
such "open place". 
II. C. L. B., H--C, Jan 3,1759, 

JI. C. L. B., H--C, Feb 22,1752. 

H. C. L. B., H-C, Oct 31,1764. 

H, C. L. B., II--C, Jan 17,1749" 
33.13. vii, may 11,1676. 

B. B. viii, 872. 
J1. c. L. B., c-H, may 17,1754" 

10.33. B. viiit 147. 
/ fTowft äwR) 

11. ß. Mas! L. 1244. Poaaookrto sir Yb. St. Quintin and 

12, 

Wm.. L: aistor= Jan ils,. 17x5/16,. 

B. p. viii, 846. in Lay, 173$, the Jotty opposite Church 
Lane Staith had been repaired by the Corporation. A, B. 
viii, 853. 

a rtc., ýý ýý , ý. ý"ctý y. 13. t} . ii. bis sR 33ox 9 (1), kw 

B. 33, iacg 246, 

15. B. B. Lz, 249. 
16. A stray letter referring to this plan is contained in- 

17. -1411,30; it was written in reply to , one from, Harrison 
complaining that the plan which White had sent him was 
too dear. 
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17. H. C. L. B., H--C, May 16,1765. 
18. B. B. ix, 3626 
19. m. j3. ix, 363 
20. B. B. ix, 365. 
21. I have not been able to find a copy of Mylno & Robson's 

report. Part of it, together with the dooisiöri of 'the 
Docks Committee, is quoted in Grundyl s report, 1772. 

22. H. C. L. B., Sep 8,1770 (H-C) 
23. I1. C'. L, 13., C-41, May 10,1771- 

24- H. C. L. B., H-C, July 11,1771. , 
25. H. C. L. B.,. H-C, Aug 28,1771. 
26, B. B. ix, 412 
27, H. C. L. B., C-H, 8 May 1772. 

28. H. C. L. B., H-C, 5 Nov 1772- 

290 B. B. ix, 408. 

30. B. B. ix, 412- 

31- H. C. L. B., H--C, Maroh, 1772. 

32. B. B. ix, 424- 

33. H. C. L. B., H-C, Doc 18,1772, 
34. H. C. L. B., H-C, Mar 25,1773" 
35" B. B. ix, 426. 
36. H. C. L. B.,, H C, Apr 16,1773- 

37-a H. C. L. B., 11-70# Apr 24,1773. 

38. H. C. L, B., H-C, Jan 22,1774- 

39- B. 'B. iz, 4SI 

40. Dues were charged-on all chipping entering the port, 
whether or not the dook was used. Indeed the Company 
claimed dues from shipping putting into the port of 
Grimsby, (a branch of the gull Customs. douse, and 
therefore liable to dock dues) before the IIull'clook 
was even opened. H. D. C. Ccli� Tr; Oot-8,1777. 

41. The ° number of shares` eventually 'istied, was 120, giving 
a, total nominal capital of F. 60,000. 

42a Barker, To C., TILE SANKEI (NAVIGATION, in Trans of the 
gist. -Soo* of hands. and Cheshire, Vol. 100,1948. 
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43. The Dock is assigned to John Grundy in all the 
history books; and they probably copied Huffaz who 
regarded Grundy as the Engineer. The mistake probably 
arose because of the work of Grundy in surveying the 
land draining into the"kIull before the 1774 Act was 
passed, on behalf of local landownorsv and in surveying 
the dock after it was completed on behalf of the 
Treasury, The final instalment of the 115,000 grant 
was not handed over until this report had been made. 

44, H. D. C. CM. Tr,. Feb 3,1775" Hereafter no reference 
to the COBS. Tr,, will be given when the date occurs 
in the text. 

45" The scene is described by Hadley, p568-569. 
469 The details of the sisep cost, etc,, of the dock are 

contained in Huffs. i 9e0.4, P ' ui<, M«ih OvtdL trýF; eeý. 
47. II. D. C. Tr.. Feb 2,1780. The actual order was for a 

dividend of £50 or 10%, 
_ 

but E52 seems to have been 
distributed, if luffam-is-correct, 

48. Members nomea published iri Battle's Directory and in 
occasional printed Fly-sheets. ` The 'fi=e of no female 
appcars`In tho attendance lists in the II. D. G. Tr. Books 
from which the information about proxies is taken.. 

49" H. D. C. Tr. May 34 1780. 

50. It. D. C. Tr. Feb 1781. Mud raised in the Dock was depos- 
ited on the west side of the South End Jetty as . part, of 
the Corporation's scheme for building the south of the 
town out into-the Humber: H. D. C. Tr., Jun 26,1781- 

510 H. D. Co Tr. Mar 11,1779- 

52" o: H. Mes., Register of Inland navigation. 23.445, pp 9 
and 46. 

53" II. D. C. Tr. Sep_8p 1779" 

54. H. D. C. Tr. Apr 21# 1791. 

55. H. D. C. Tr. Jan 17i 1783. 

56. The expenditure of the Company. on wages and incidentals 
amounted to o. t100 per week` in the period 1790-1792. 
Smith &CThompson' Bank Ledgor! Dock Go. Account. 

57" Advertisement in Hull Packet, Feb 10,1795. 

58. H. D. C. Tr. Fob 59 1790. 

59. HoD. C. Ti'. May 18,1781, 
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60. II. C. L. B., 11-C. 1 Tex' 27,1780. 
610B. B. ix, 515. 
62. l, C. L. B., B-C. l Feb 21,1783. 
63. WA., WWilberforoe'a. Bank Aoaount# Smith & Thompson Bank 

Loder,. g64. 
"AN ADDRESS TO THE. CORPORATIOid... OF HULL... 111 ANGER TO 
A PAMPIILLP CALLED THE ])EFIZCE OF THE DOCK CO... '". 
T. Weaterdell,. 1787. 

65, In "Observations. 
66. In the case of decisions etc. nado by, and letters 

received by the Doak Co., no 'reference will, be made to 
II. D. C. Tr. when, the data is, given, in the tozt of the 
chapters- Details of the dock dispute are contained in 
H. D. G. Tr., a and 33. B. ix and x passim; many of the 
deoicions'were printed as Fly-wheats, in the local 
papers, and in Hadley (until 1790), 

67. There had been some discussion, about extension as early 
as 1784, and a Memorial was. -presented to the Company., 
but nothing came of it, (Referred to in "CASE OF THE 
MRROWTS., * SHIPOWRERS, etc, 1786") On October 28th, 
1784, -, an ' entry;, in STROTHER! S JOUENAL' records that '"A 
Meeting of the. proprietors of the dock was held, they 
having somethoughts of making another dock on the north 
side of . the present `one, which is insufficient to hold 
the number of ships that,, frequent this port.... ".. I think 
this represents-the gossip of the day rather than faoP, 
for a dook'on the north'of the existing one appears in 
no-official souroe. 

680 4p öit.. Haäley, 572. 

69. B. B, x, 13t-19s 20. 
70. April '3rd. Hadley, 586=7. 
71. I3iAox, 23- ,, 
72, G. H, Msa:, 'L. 1386 ̀ (264). 
73. Strother, writing in his JOURITAL on October 29,1784 

sai "By axz Act , of Parliament ((presumably 'the 1774 
Act)) the Book must °be carried round the Town to join 
the Humber, on the S. W. aide of the towns for which the 
present King has givenall, the ramparts.., " 

74. "AN ADDRESS TO THE DOCK. CO. "t by "A PBOPBIET08": 
'ebxuäry lit 1786. Thu 'Addreoa is quoted-in , 

full in 
Hadley] 572-4. 

75" X35-7" The Common Seal of the Town was put to-j 
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the Petition on February 10P 1787- 

76. Three to 'be elected from their own bodies and four 
from the inhabitants of the Town who were not members 
of any of them. The "Town" was thus in a two-third's 
majority and would be able to diotato terms to the 
Company. 

77. The Bill is quoted in Hadley! 593-7o 

78.23.8.: , 46. The Dock Co. accepted the terns in June� 
the Town Meeting . iri August, and the Benoh in 1 ovenber. 

79. Richard Terry, joined in the general enthusiasm by 
offering to pr6bura for the 3)ook Company 200 tons of 
Pozzollana Stono, but his offer was refused with the 
non-oommittalroply that "at present it is not convenient 
to purohase that Article". LD. C. LETTER 330ßK, 
Oct 19,1787. 

80. In a letter accompanying the Bill! Hammond told Thornton 
that ho was "happy in assuring you that in this business 

- as well as in>every other transaction the Delegated 
Comaittee have been unanimous. " 

816 o. H. Mea L. 1387 (16). 

82. The -proceedings are recorded in Hadley, 653-. '660. 
83.0. ki. Mss. L. 387 (20). 

84. The Company officially agreed on November 7th. One of 
the reasons why the Corporation objectad to a, doßk on 
the east side of the-river was the fact that such o, 
dock would be outside the town and county of Hull, where 
ships were not legally compelled to pay Water Duns to 
the' Corporation. The Benoh, was already having trouble 
on the north quay of the dock, which was just outside 
the line of the old'walls of the town Where some 
merchants rofuced to pay dues and could not be forced to. 

85. Op. oit. Hadley, 656-660. The 35 Commissioners worn to 
, consist -of 5 each frorn"the Bench, the Burgesses, Trinity 

QL 

House, . the Freeholders of the County, the Merchants of 
the Town and the ähipowriers. Monoywas to be borrowed 
on the-bonds of the Comnissionors by the issue of 
Annuities or on agreed rates of interest. 

VV. Hadloyf 661-9, 
87,, B. B. x. I 1+ov 4,1789" Events happened rapidly. On 

Oct 2; 1789 °tho Company accepted the September 23rd 
Proposalet but on Oct 9th a full meeting of the Company 
was proposed at the normal meeting, tp discuss the 
disposal of money which had been raised by the sale of 
land and had been reserved for dock building. 



88, "PROPOSALS F1ADE TO THE DOCK 00.33Y JOHN PORTBR Jnr. l JOICU SUESV GEORGE ENOWSLEY$ and RICHARD TERRY, on 
WED: ESDAY the 14th MARCH, ̀ 1792" . They Were that the 
Company should make a Dock to contain 120-140 ships 
provic1inC; they received a' grant of 30 acres of 
Garrison land (18 acres for a dock and the rest to sell) 
together with a renewed proiriee of £, 000 p. a. from the 
town. (The revenue of the Company ºas to be limited 
to 912,000 p#ti. and they were to be allowed to, create 
20 new shares to cover the cost*) II. D. C. Tr., February 
12 - March 27,1792. Tho Company sent the pro osals 
to the Denoh on March 16th. 0. H , Mss., L. 1387 

(88), 

In their letter covering a Memorial which they sent to 
the Treasury in answer to that of the town. (January 28) 

90. In "THE ADDRESS OF THE DOCK CCZ PA1TY AT UZ 0STON-UpEtN- 
HULL TO THE MEB. CHAL"T3' SHIPOWNERS ARD- OTHEIW'COUCEIMED 
IN" THE TRADE AND SHIPPING OF THE PORT"! February 15th, 
1793. 

91. The company was correct in; their reference to tho wishes 
of some �at. 

least - of :. 
the principal inhabitants. 

, On 
February 15th. a statemont'was issued by several merchants 
asserting that "the most convenient situation" was 
GarrüonýSide. 

920 "OBSERVATIONS & BE LARKS ON THE ADDRESS OF THE DOCK CO, 
TO THE MERCILANTS OF HULL"j published by Hugh Kor, 
"Chairman of the Committee of Merchants,, Shipowners, and 
principal Inhabitants (joinod by deputations from the 
Corporations of the Town and Trinity House) for`the 
Extension of the Dock at hull. " 

93. The Surveys were"all{publichod as Fly-shoots; ýtheyy are 
alsö - re3nrded°-in H, 1.0. Tr. `-and iri the G. H. Mse Dook 
Papers Box. 

94% The main : argument in the `February 15th'memorial: of `--the 
High Street Merohants'(see SSote 83) was that "The ontr- 
anoe into the- present =Dock., all the Sufferance quays, 
and by far the greatest nu'nber of the warehouses in the 
Towns adjoin the West aide . of the Old Harbour directly 
opposito,., to the Oarriaor. Ground.... " 

The Memorial Certainly carried a groat deal of weight 
With the Cozapany; it was signed by the moat important 
merchants in Rull t 
WM"" -Williameori' Goo. Knowel©y J4 d: S. Ho=er 
Goo. Holdon C, E« Broadley Jna Wass 



Eichd. Maxon Jos. Sykes Wm., & Jn, Travis 
Wn, Thoriipson R, Co Pcaäe Biohd. Terry 
Branstrom & KUsel Jos, R. Paaso T. & Joe, Outran 
Wilborforoo &, 

-Smiths 
Maistor & Rennards Jn, Hall 

Jn. Stanifortn Howard & Parker. 
9g, it is surpris. ng that the idea, of public utility could 

still be argued, , 
for the only reply which had been 

forthooming against the "OBSERVATIO S... " was "TO THE 
PUBLIC" by "S", which could, find no better argument 
than the rhetorical question "Ought Individuals to 

a uffor for Public Benefit? " 
96, Report of the Udeti. n& in H. 'D. C. Tr., ' llovombor 6th, 

97, H. D. C. Tr., Daoamber, 6 1793. 

98. As a last minute attempt to force the Company's hand in 
favour of the High-Street element a group of eight 
principal merchants agreed that if accommodation was 
made on the East side of the town or by enlarging the 
old dook than they and many others - all'more or loss 
connected with the Dock Company -`Would support the 
Company� The mon'were'approximately the same group as 
those named In Note 94- 

99 . "SHORT STATE 'OP, THE. CASE OF TIM DOCK CCUPA iY", Pobruary 
3,1794. 

100, B. B. x, 208. 

101: B. B. x, 225, 

102, The plan was based on proposals made by the UP's on 
March 19th, 

103. With the exception of E. J4 Elliot all the H, P. s were 
shareholders in the Company. Hence, perhaps, their 
caution. 

104. Both these pieces of advice were headed when the Humber 
dock was finally built,. 

105. A copy of the letter is in G. H. Uss, Box gt Do. 5- 

106, Copy of Manifesto in Dock Office, 

107. B.: P. x, 328. 
108. B. B. x, 330. 
log, $. B. x, 343" 
110. E. D. C. Tr, March 20,1801. 
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111, Dotes for the table are as follows: 

a. Two sales at E210 have not been oountedp as they 
obviously were not normal sales; they probably 
represent nominal 

,,, 
payments for transform among 

members of the same family eta, 
b. Ttot inoluding one malo at &400. 

o. The only gale in 1790 was one at £380, 

d. Only one sale in 1791), 1793,1800 and 1805. 

e. trot including one aalo at 9362. 

Z397- 
112, In the pamphlet OBSERVATIOIIS... " 
113. Seventy booauae the Benoh sold its ten shares to help 

towards the coat of its contribution to the new dock. 
114. Two of the original promoters, Henry Etherington and 

Hugh Ker, did in fact later act se chairmen of most of 
the meetinge ' of the Town in opposition to the Bock 
COmpa 2 .° 

115. LIVJiBPOOL CUSTCtS LETTER BOOKS, July 21,1789. Op. oit.. 
Jarvis, pp 144-5,, entry, rro" 406. 

116. Hadley, 566-567. 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

TITE BANKING SYSTEM 

1, TILE HULL BATIKS. 

One of the most important aspects of the economic dovelcpment 

of Hull was the change which occurred in financial organisation 

during tho eighteenth oontury. 

In the rirat half uC the oerxtury foreign exchange bucineco 

was transaot©dl as it had been "for hurndrods of yearat-through the 

individual London agents of the Hull norahanto, while credit 

facilities and means of making local payments 'without 'cash gore 

virtually non-existent. But the second half of the century saw 

the emorgonco of the bankers, who gradually dominated all a©pecto 

of financial life except insurances Stimulated as they wore by 

the ione'ral arovrth of merchant activity, those morohanta who 

branched out into banking began to perform specialised corvicos 

on behalf of the merchant community as a ! hole, making löand 

and roceiving depösite, providing adequate meant of paymont by 

bank notes end bills# ands more important etill, discounting 

foreign bilio of exchange and acting as intormodiariea for bill 

traffic to and from London. 

It is impoesiblo to ovoroatimato the importance of the rise 

of the bannkerc, for the groat co aorcial exp«azsion vrhioh occurred 



during the last quarter of the century would have been virtually 

impossible without the facilities for casior financial,, transactions 

which they offered.. 

Fortunately enough sources of information have survived to 

give a reasonably clear picture of the state of finance both at 

the beginning and the end of the aenturyl so that it is possible 

to discuss firstly the. aotual details of-banking in lull, and 

seotondly the fi2anaia, life-of the port as it vas before banking, 

and as it was when affected by banking. Informationabout the 

first quarter of the century in available from scattered documents 

of the Jdaiater firm 1 
and also from the papers of the firm 'of 

Dawson & Co, of Bawtry; 2 the last quarter of the century in 

covered by the complete not of Smiths & Thompson' a_General Bank 

Lodgers (but note unfortunately, by their Private Ledgers, which 

are lost) which is the boat single source of information about 

finance in Bull, and one of the beat sources for a history of 

banking in England"in, the eighteenth century. ' There-isp howov©r, 

as will become apparent in the following pages, a regrettable 

dearth of informotion, about conditions in the middle of the century. 

At the present time no documents are known to survive which cover 

the activities of merchant firms --º or any other bodies, for that 

matter -, in the riddle of the century, except two Ledgers belonging 

to Joseph-Pease & Co. 
4 

These, needless to say, reprosent the 

infancy oftbank book-keeping, and they are therefore not so 
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valuable to the historian an the later Smiths; a Thompson'c books. 

There is no documentary evidence at all relating to any of the 

othor banking firwep either in the middle or towards the end-of 

the century. 

Bull was one of the first provincial totma, to. havo an'organ- 

isod banking system. The earliest Hull bank of which a definite 

record has survived-Was founded by Joseph Pease (1688-1778) in 

1754, at a time when there were not more than'a dozen country 

banks in the whole of England, Joseph Pease was a member of an 

old Hull family -a Robert Pease was chamberlain of hull in 1639 - 

which'had emigrated to Holland during the troubles of the 
I 

oevontoonth centuryyfrmost probably for religious reasons, He came 

to Hull in 1705-8y when he was still a young many and started 

bunineoo as an Oil miller and. merchant, trading mostly with the 

Netherlands and Amer'iaa+ He became a freeman of Hull in 1719, but 

never took an active part in publicelifey concentrating all his 

energy on commerce. His attention to bucineso alone certainly 

brought its just reward, for by the middle of the century he had 

reached a position of great wealth and reepeotibility when, 

perhaps after acting as a bill discounter and money-lender for 

many yearns he commenced banking-as an off-shoot of his merchanting 

and milling business. The influence for this new venture may have 

come from the Peace family in tho north, or from his connexions 
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, with continental financial houoost particularly Clifforda of 
5 

Amsterdam, to whom he swan closely related« 

The history of Peace's bank is unfortunatoly obscure, for a 

cooond Pease bank was founded at an unknown later date, and it :4 

cannot bo establichod beyond doubt which of the'lator banks was the 

original one, ouch is the general lack of information; Unlike most 

eighteenth century country bankers, Joseph Pease had no partners 

outcido'hia family when he began banking in 1754, and in the 

seventies the bank was still known as Joseph Peace & Son. At the 6 

same time their chief clerk was Thomas Harrison, and we would 

therefore expect that the bank known later as Pease & IIarriaon6s 

Aran tho original one. Howev©rp the fact that the old Poane Ledgers 

were preserved in Barclays bank, the successors to Pease$ Knowsley 

& Co., seems to ouggbat that Pease & Harrison's wore the nowComera? 

The most probable explanation is that the two surviving Poaeoo 

worked together originally$ but parted company sometime after the 

death of Joseph peace in 1778, forming two rival banko in place of 

the original one, This is most likely in view of the"confuced 

hiotory'6f the"Peasoe themcelvec. According to the ßomily 

genoalopr, Joseph Peace had no ¬surviving male issue and wan 

succeeded as head of the family by Joseph Robinson Peace} who was 

not a pease at all, but had'assumed that name'to please his grand- 

father. There wasp however, another Pease in Hull, Sobert Copeland 

Pease, rho sharod in the running of the merchant firm ''and who, 
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together with Joseph Robinson and Anne Robinson Pease, was onsblod 

by Act of Parliament to grant building leases of Pease family 

property during the minority of their children, who had apparently 

inhorite&. it from-old-Joseph Pease. 9 Robert Copeland Pease was 

obviously either a relation from the northern Peaces or an 

illegitimate member. of the Hull family= he wan certainly the 

head of one of the two, Pease banks and also of some at-least of 

the Pease commercial enterprises. Since Joseph Robinson Pease 

was in partnership 'with Thomas Harrison in the North Linen. Bank'- 

we may presume that he was the Pease in Pease & Harrison's, and 

that it was Robert Copeland Pease who ran Pease, Knowsley & Wrayss. 

M _... 1ietevor their origins,, both the Pease banks flourished in the 

last quarter of the century. The personal credit of Joseph 

Robinson Peace eras so - goat that: Peace & Harrison' s were able to 

carry on without the addition of more partners, wiilo the other 

Pease bank built up a tremendous credit-and prestige by the union 

of, threo of, the most important merchant houses in Hull; Knowsley 

was the senior partner of Knowsley, Hall && Ewbank, merchants and 

brokers, and Wray was the senior partner of 'ray & Bromby, later 

%'ray &: Hollingsworth, -timber., merchants and brokers. 

Joseph Pease's original bank was mast probably not the only 

one in hull in the middle of-the century. A second important and 

influential. firm, Sill, Bridges & Blount, may have boon engaged in 



banking until its failuro during the financial critic of l7591 

They were referred to only as "marchanta, dealers &'ohapmen" in 

10 
the London Gazette's announoamanta and in a deed of assignment 

of part of Blount'o property, 11 but thera can bo no doubt that 

Thomas Bridges# at least, was a banker, as vac stated in the 

notice of a second dividend on his estate made in 1789,12 

He certainly kncr enough about banking to trite a book called 

"The Adventures of a Bank Note", if not enough to save his firm. 

Sill, Bridges & Blount's was, like Pease's, an old established 

Hull firm. Thomas Bridges, Senior, had been Chamberlain of Hull 

in 1719 and Sheriff in 1721; his son was Chamberlain in 1745 

and Sill occupied, the same office in 1757, while both Bridges and 

Sill acted as Captain of'Yoluntoera during the Jacobite troubles 

in 1745. Also like Peases,, and most of the later bankers, Sill, 

Bridges & Blount embarked upon banking aspart of their general 

merchant activities and continued to trade until the end whon, 

according to the Casette, they front bankrupt not a 1, ankora but as 

merchants. 

For some time after the failure of Sill, 

Bridges & Blount in 1759, Pease's was the only bank known to be 
I 

functioning in Ault 
ýIt was, however, eventually joined - 

probably in the seventies -- by another houaet Bramston & Moaon. 

The data when Alderman Edmund Bramatont merchant, of Blackfriargato 
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commenced banking io unknormf but it was certainly bofore 1780l 

when the Corporation borrowed £500 for six months from him, 14 

In 1791-2 he was joined in partnership by another important 

merchant, Richard lioxon of Dixon & lioxön, and the bank booed 

into Thitefriargate under the title of the "Hull Commercial Bank". 

Eoxon is included in the list of underwriters in 1791-2, and he 

may have been underwriting in his capacity as banker. Firmly 

Grounded on trade, as its name suggests, the bank may have concerned 

itself mainly with the finasnc'e of 'trade and exchange or bilia. 

None of its records have survivad. 
15 

"1 

Yet another bank eras that of Sykest Creyke, Broadley & Lock- 

woodp or-the "East Riding Bank"t but it differed from the other 

banks in that'it=v as a "äoüntry" bank'rather than a commercial one; 

although it had a branch in Hull it was centred on Bovorley and 

Malton, and ita main function seems to have been the financo of 
16 

agriculture# The partnership represents a union botweon town and 

country, fär'tho Sykes were the country' cousins - long since retired 

from trade - of the great Hull iron importers, while Broadley was 

the head of the great merchant family which haS*een engaged in trade 

fora century or ware, but which'was`flow retiring on its laurels. 
I 

t_ i: 

The last and most important-of the banks founded in Hull in 

the eighteenth century was opened in 1784, when the Smith family of 
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Nottingham, the oldest country banking house in England, with 

brancboa in Nottingham (1688), London (1758), and Lincoln (1775), 

established their branch in Hull, 

The Smiths' connexion with Hull was an old one. The head of 

the family in the middle. of the century, Abel Smith (1717-88), 

had married into the Bull merchant family of Wilberforce, and 

took a personal interest in many aspects of the life of the port, 

He ran one of the original subscribers to the Dock Company in 1774, 

and regularly subscribed to'several of the local Benevolent Societies. 

He became a member of the Wilberforce firm, and after the death of 

William Wilberforce Senior it was entrusted to his care under the 

name of Wilberforce & Smiths. 
_ , 

In a petition to the Commissioners 

of Customs! -in 1780, 
_, 
he described. himself as carrying on ".,. a very 

considerable Trade by Importing and Exporting divers sorts of 

Merchandize, and particularly by Importing Romp, Flax and iron.... "17 

: But in the absence of , 
the Smiths (who were Members of Parliament, 

Abel after: 1774 and Hobert,. his' son, after 1779) and Wilberforce 

(who was first a minor and then, after 1780, a Member of Parliament), 

the firm was managed, by Thomas Thompson, the chief clerk. 

The bank was established in the headquarters of the merchant 

firm, Wilberforce's house-in High Street; but it differed from the 

other Hull banks (excepting,, that is, Sykes & Co. ) in that it did 

not evolve out of the merchant firm, three partners of which - 

William Wilberforce and Joseph and John Sykes - were not partners 

in the bank, It Was a branch of the Smiths, having only one local 
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partner who wac not a Smithy and it remained u separate entity, 

despite the fact that the head of the bank was also the head of 

the mmorchant house, and that the prestige of the band. locally 

came partly from its ascöciaticn with the merchant firm, in which 

Robert and Samuel Smith, and Thomas ri'hompson, hold shares. 
18 

Robert Smith, Lord Carrington (1? 52-1838)19was the conior 

partner in both firms after the death of Abel Smiths die hold large 

amounts of the firm's 'money in his own hands, and it was through 

his office in Mancioaa ouse Street that Smiths a Thompoon's were 

connected with their London affronts, Smith, Payne & Smiths. But the 

guiding, spirit behind the bank, as well an'the commercial houco, 

was ^ihomac Thompson (1753-1828), From humble beginnings as the 

con of a small farmer at., Owbrough (Swine) in Holdorneas, and clerk 

to tVilberforce Smitheg he worked his way to a position of the 

highest standing in Hull" He became a partner in the merchant and 

banking firms (in the ease of the, former with. money borrowed, from 

the latter), Chairman of.. the Dock, Company (one of the most import- 

ant "prestige" offices in IIull), 
-Governor of the Poor, a Member of 

Parliament (three, timespin, the early nineteenth . century, for 

Midhurst): Fellow of the, bociety of Antiquarians (for_historical 

research in Holdernesc)_end an honorary member, of the Board of 

Agriculture. From the opening of the bank he was responsible for 

the Private Le, dcerf the Iota i$euei. and the general running of the 

bank, Although he was not classed as an auiployeei he dodo not 
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seem to. havo become a partner, officially at least# until 1788, 

the year of Abel Smith's deaths on 11 January 1788 "Abel Smith 

Esq. & Bona" became bankers to the Dock Company, 20 but in 

February 1789 a minoreant, later tobe prosoouted, became 

indebted to "Robert Smith, Samuel Smith, George Smith and John 

Smiths and this deponent ((viz. Thomas Thompson)) an Bankers and 

Co-partners at Kingston-upon-Hull... by the name and description 

"21 of Messrs Smiths & Thompson. 

2. BRANCHES AND AGENTS 

(i) Country Agents I 

-- The activities of the banks were not# of course, confined 

solely to Hull. They influenced North Lincolns4ire and the Whole 

of the Bast Riding. of Yorkshire, In an age when branch banking, 

was unusual, Pease & Harrison MS- had-opened branches, no doubt 

with a view 'toý drawing; in an deposits the surplus wealth of 

agricultural. communitiest -, in Bartob-on-Huupber - the North. Lines 

Bank - and Beverley and probably also-in Malton,, while the Sykes' 

East; Riding; Bank had branches in Beverley and Balton as well- as` Hull. 

The method of, establishing q branch was for a bank to, enter 

into partnership with several local men of reputes and to leave 
, 

the business in-their hands. Thus the Forth Linos Bank consisted of 

Joseph.. -Robinson Pease and Thomas Harrison, and-also Josiah Prickett, 
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Thomas Morrie, and William Graburn who signed the Notes and no 

doubt ran the bank. 

Smiths & Thompson's, which was itself a kind of suporior 

branch bank, had no local branches. The business of the bank was 

all done through the Hull office and even the most distant customers 

were entered in the General bank ledgers, as is shown on Map 6r 

They did, howeverg employ an agent, John Harker, who represented 

the bank in all its transactions in Howon and the surrounding 

area. His office was no doubt similar to the. modern rural branch, 

for on 1 March 1792 he was credited with lOs. l0d. "allowed for his 

sign painting", and in September of the same year he was debited 

for 927 180. "to stamping and Printing his Draft checks". He also- 

acted as a traveller; an 26 April. 1792 he was credited "by billet 

etc rood at York - £3,880 386 8d. " and by another 8424 l0s. 

received at Wheigton. 

His account, which for L789 had a turnover of £60,925 16s. 5d. 

with. a azzAtt final credit balance of £3,095 lle* was mainly 

composed of regular monthly supplies of cash! "per Mr Thompson", 

ranging From. 1,000 guineas per month in 1789 to: 3,000 guineas per 

month. in 1792, with various sums between these regular deliveries. 

The money was most probably used for agricultural wages, or sent 

to local landowners together with interest on their investments, 

and in return large numbers of billso probably representing, the 
I. I 

gale of agricultural produce, wore sent to Kulip together with the 
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interest on loans made by the bank to people in Howden. Barker 

has no account in the lodgor covering the and of the century (H), 

but that may be because his account had been transferred to the 

private ledger rather than because he had ceased to be an agent. 

In the first ledger Smiths & Thompson's also) " another agents 

Henry Priestman in Scarborough. His account, although very much 

smaller than Barker's, contains =cord of notes sent to 

Scarborough, including &105 "of our notes" on 25 Juno 1784, 

then large quantities of cash until. 30 January 1787, and then 

&11203 6so in notes between 30 January and 23 July 1787. Like 

Barker, he also paid interest on various loans, in the period 

1788-89. 

There may have been other agents towards the end of the century, 

such as Isaac Cook of Bridlington, who had some kind of agent's 
I 

account in ledger 'C'; but most of the country business was done 

by tours undertaken by Thomas Thompson, J. Cockerill the chief clerks 

or one of the other bank officers. There are many records of 

exponces for}journeys undertaken to such places as Yorks 3everley, 

Bridlington, Wasuand, Resale, Coniston1 Stilton, Cottinghamf Waltham 

Cross, Barton, Bragg and Lincoln (to the Smiths' Lincoln branch, 

Smiths, Ellison & Co. ). Moreoverp tha bankers were in attendance 

.. at trade Lairs, just as they are today; on one occasion, for 

example,, Terry do Wright were credited "By cash paid us ((viz. 

, Smiths & Thompson's)) at York Fair - L104 8e. 6d. " (4 June 1784). 
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=(ii) London Agents. 

The importanoo of the bankers in the life of Hull was due 

mainly-, to their excellent financial connexions with the oapitral. 

The London Correspondent had been an essential feature of the 

, financial organisation of all large merchant firma in the first 

half Of-the eighteenth. century, for it was through London that 

. Hull-maintained its contact with the rent of ünglandi and with 

-the outside world (mainly with Amsterdam). The Correspondents 

of' the bankers in whose hands local. financial. businoss came to be 

concentrated were essentially the same as the financial agcnto of 

private merchants. They arranged the exchange of foreign and inland 

. 
bills,; and also of bank-notes, especially as the hanks` Clearing 

douses which was set up in 17.73, in the offices of Smiths' London 

branch at, No. l0 Lombard Street, could only be used by London banks. 

The agents invested money by Power of Attorney, and received 

interest and bounties, printed bank-hates and cheques and 

despatched bullion. (and received O'cutI guineas) on behalf of 

their Hull Customers. Also like the early mexchant correspondents, 

they 'accepted and paid notes and drafts, although not always very 

well, as was , $höwn by the 1793 crisis. 

With the exception of Smiths. & Thompson's the Hull banks had 

no organic link with their correspondents� who were only coDmliss- 

iöned agents who might be changed when it suited the Hull bankers. 

DuringAhe, 1793 crisis, for example, Pease & Harrison and Bramston & 
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Moxon changed their agents from Robert & Thomas Garrisons whom 

they both. employed, to Messrs Boldero & Co. and Mastermanf Petersv 

Walker & Mildred respectively. 

Smiths, & Thompeon& s agency was ýa permanent ones being the 

London branch, of the firms Smith*,, 'Payne & Smithso Their huge 

corresponding account (Table, s"o), is to be found in the general 

ledgers of the banks and provides an interesting commentary on 

the growth of the business passing through Smiths & Thompoon'e. 

The total turnover of Smith1 Payne Sc SmithsI account with Smithy & 

Thompson's rose from.,, 8227#179 in the bankis first year to an 

average: of ß848j557 for the last decade of-the century, 

The account fluctuated. - a. groat deals according to the rise 

and fall of trader the amount of stocks bought and sold and the 

amount. of tazea. and customs money paid into the Treasury# and in 

order. to, avoid., exooosive"fluctuations whith would result in ver7 

large debts or long distance transfers of oaeh#; the Hull and 

London banks used as an, intermediary Robert Smith# their senior 

partner, who ' had an office in Manaio4ouae Street. - . He was. respon- 

sible for putting into, or teking, out of the London bank sufficient 

cash.,. to'keep the balances at a reasonable levels as# for, instance# 

in the first years when he put £21s000. into Smiths Payne & Smiths 

and thus reduced to., amount owing to them to. &249105 17c. 2d. 

His own account, however, fluctuated wildly; there was a differ- 

ence of over £110#000 between his highest and lowest. January 
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balance (1793 and 1800). It is interesting to notice that for 

'normal I years itý was. usual for the a bank to have money owing: to 

it by its London agents.. ihe-exceptioxial years were the first 

years of the bank, when use was made of'or©dit extended by Smith, 

Payne & Smithe, -and the=orisis years ofa1793 and 1796-8, when large 

sums of money . were owed in London ' to . Robe, xt ; Smith , as well. as to 

Smith, Payne & Smiths. 
1 

11 
TABLE ýo" MONET IN LONDON8 THE ACCOUNTS OF ia) SMITH, PAYNE 

SMITHS 'AND tb)' ROBERT SMITH IN THE BOOKS OF 

SMITH,,,:; OMPSON IS. 1785-1800. 

Year -Total, 
Balance 

ending Turnover 
5 : Jan (a) Acct 

1785 227; 179 249.1064r 

1786 340v 589% 6,586Cr 

1787 "'4009223 5,351-'nr 
1788 563051, It 507. Dr 

1789 190864 Dr 
.`4. i 

1790 21,250 Dr 

1791.25,382 `Dr 

1792 962,799) ý. 13,174 ,, Dr 
1793 
1794 
'1795 
1796. 
1797, 
1? 98 
1799 

.. 1800, 

769,100,28,051. Cr 
853,165 12,298 Dr 
793', 169' 4,9ö5 1? r 

BalanQe Total 
(b) Balance 

(a)+ (b)' 

41213 Cr 28s31q. Cr 
179005 Dr 10,4i7 Dr 
23,000 Dr 28#351 ? Jr 

24 , 000 Dr 2 5: 507 Dr 

30p000 Cr 8,750 Cr 
0 25,382 

22s. 000 Cr , 89826 Crý. 
48000 . Cr, 

., 
76#55A Cr 

ý_ 

'330500 Dr 38i. 495 Dr 
923#410 , 13#335, Cr., V ,X 10 9000.. Cr -- 239335 Cr 

I 
2,02o_Dr 31,172 Cr 29: 146 Cr 

ý_" 
14793 Cr 19,000 Dr 7,207 Br 

9150'633, F. ` iö, 285'Dr 36, ooa Dr ' 47,285 'Dr 

, 
131#623-, 121229 Cr . ; _. 69o250 Dr 579021 Dr 

I 
I 
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(iii)'Overseaa Agents: 

Although there is no doubt that the majority of financial 

transactions took place directly through London and Amsterdam 

agentsl " there were a few instances when they did not. Smiths do 

Thompson's, and perhaps some of the other banks, had their own 

financial contacts-in the eastern Baltic - with the firms of 

Cattleys,, Presootte & Co. in St Petersburgh, and Thorntons, 

Craley & Co. 22 
and Thorley, Ouohterloney & 00,23 in Narvs - and 

occasionally payments were made directly t}mugh'them, without 

reference toy London or , terdam. ý The Hank had a special;. "Charges 

of Money in Russia" account, and kept large amounts of cash with: 

their agents there. Cattleys & Co. 
_ 
held. Rg, 226 in June 1790, 

£9i731 in January. 1791. and £10,511_ in January 1792.24 Thornton & Co. 

had £14,328 kin January 1792v but the largest balance was that of 

Thorley & Co. of Narva# which had risen from £6,788 in January 1.790 

toj £16,592 in January 1792. 

It would however) be a mistake to think that, these agents 

were self--supporting. There is no. doubt that they received 

payments on behalf of customers of Smiths & Thompson's, but the 

nature of the trade with Russia meant an almost permanent lack of 

credit there. The agents received the money they paid outs or 

kept in hands$ from London, via the normal. channels. Of the 

£9,2261n the hands of Cattleys. & Co.. in June 1790,99,026 had been 

drawn on Smith1 Payne & Smiths, and ? Luilmans, in June 1789, and 
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Januaryy I[archo May and June 1790, Thorley & Ga: had built up 

their January 1790 balance on 4 June 1789 when they. had been 

debitted "to'bank notes reed of Tim, Raikes 8; 50,000.0 drawn 

by T. Raikes on Muilmans 0 30 and redrawn by them on S. P. & S. 
We /L 

&, 531 Os" 3d. " Currency exchange and transport we& apparently 

left to the overseas agents. On 15 December 1791 the "Charges 

of money in Russia" account was debitteds 

"To, cash pd Thornton & Co. for comm(ission) and Brok(erage) 
on draw(in)g Ro. 120,000 on London & Amsterdam Qý Ro. 900 

Postage & Letters- ----- 20.30 
Exchange 0 29, for 92000 -- ---- -£111 4s. " 

Again# on 26 December, the account was debitted: 

"To cash pd Thorley Ouchterlonoy & Coo, for Comm. etc. for 
drawing Ra. 73,531 on London and Amsterdam 0-- Ro. 551.48 

Postage on RO-95#000-fra St-P- 475 
Letters --- 67.90 

Exchange 4 29 - Ro. 1: 094'38 -- L133 7s. 6d. " 

3. BANX NOTES 

The provision of facilities for making easy local payments, 

in the form of. bank notes promising to pay the bearer on demand, 

was one of the chief functions of the newly founded banks. 

The promissory note, was not, of course, an invention of the 

bankers, but it was they wha brought it into general use, 

especially outside the merchant comsunity« 

The banker's note evolved directly out of the private notes 

which continued to be used for all transactions in which a delay 



in payment was'desiredl especially' for eiample, in the case of 

dues charged by the Corporation. They were also given as cover- 

age for debts or loansi and bankers received them to'cover over- 

drafts. A default in payment of one suoh"promise resulted in'a 

case of trespass brought by Sykes, Creyse! Broadley &, Lockwood 

against a John Ross� who= 

"on the 16 day July, 1793 - to wit at Beverley... made his 
certain Note in writing commonly called a Prommissory Note 
his own proper hand being thereunto subscribed bearing the 
date the same day and year aforesaid and then and there 
delivered the said Note to the said Sir Christopher Sykes 
(etc) and thereby on demand' promised to pay to the said 
Sir Christopher Sykes (etc) or order, fItty pounds with 
lawful. interest for value received.,., " 

Pease's early bank notes were all of the kind signed by 

John Ross, Each one was written and signed and bore its ovm 

number, dato and value; when issued it was entered in the 

Promissory Note Account in the general ledger - Credit 13 April 

"By our Note ye day to Jms Hamilton or order on demand £195" -- 

and entered again in the-account when cashed - Debit 2 May 

"To cash pd our Note to Jms Hamilton 13 A Aril £195, " 

In thebank's first ten yoare these notes were not numerous. 

An analysis of the original holders of notes in the period May 

to"21ovember L757 shows that seventeen notes were cashed by seven 

merchant firms, with a total value of only £4,838 3s. 2d. (See 

Table S7 Or 



TABLE $'I,. PEASE PROMISSORY NOTE ACCOUNT, 

May to November 1757. 

Mate Dr, Date Cr 

IV 2 J. Hamilton Apr 13 0195 
Jun 3 J. Shields Apr 30 227 
Jun 9 J. Hill Feb 27 20 
Jun 11 J. Hill Feb 27 80 
Jun 28 J. Shields Jun 3 160 
Jul_ 14 G. Schonssar. MMar 19.70 
Jul 14 0. Schonowar Apr 26 60 
Aug 3 E. burromb Jul 19 108 4s66d. 
Aug 4 J. Willie Jul 14 230 
Aug 5 Wilberforce & Co, º Jul 11 1000 
Aug 9 J. Shields Jun 28 70 
Oct 17 Wilberforce & Co. Jul 11,1000 
Oct 17 liilborforce & Co. Jul 27 500 
Oct 17 Wilberforce & Co. Seri 27' 400 
Oct 17 J. Shields Aug '9 50 
Oct 21 8. Hall Sep 23 316 103., 
Oct 21 S. Hall Oct 1 210 
Nov 2 S. Hall Oct 21 1 8s. 8d, 

t. 
4038 33s. 2d. 

++++++++++++±++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ t` 

There was, however, a considerable increase in the total value of 

notes issued in the" Period 1757-65 and, more important, there was 

also an increase in the value of the notes which remained in 

circulation - that isi which remained in the Note Account as 

credit balance (See. T b1o'S ). Although the account was not 

balanced regularly, it is clear that the total value of notes 

taken out of the'chest rose from £79983 12s. lOds for the period 

January 1758-9 to, WOO 9s. 6do for January 1764=5 and 132 

£32,214 6s. 9d. for January 1765-6. while the credit balance 

rose from 93,310 in April 1759 (it can hardly have been higher 

before) to an average of £8,783 for the period June 1763 to 



January 1766, or £9,282 if the; figure for May 1763 is inoluded. 

TABLE $. THE TOTAL VALUE OP DOTES CREDITED IN THE 
PEASE NOTE ACCOUNTS, 175-1766. 

` Pr. trd Tot&C 
Apr 1757 - Jan 1758 L4,998 3eº2d. 

_ Jan 1758 - Apr 1758 3002 5s. 1d. 
Apr 1758 -- Jan 1759 

.. 
4,681 7sº9dº 

Jan 1759 - Apr' 1759 9,175 213i , 6d* 

Balance Apr. 1759- y 93)310. 
004400004004404404qOq0400qOp000004 

., '. 

ý tw. ý Gýýww vd ýd 
pd 

A/Aw,. q Cr 

Jun 63-Aug 63 E1297,72 47p278 420t050 ,E9,585 Sep-63-Jan 64, -°-9,585 5,673 15,258 8,176 
Feb. 64--Jun 64 8,176 6,020 14,196 8,389 
Jul 64-Oct 64.8,389.7,130 15,519 8,938 
-Nov 64-Jan 65 8,938 9,216 18,154 8,110 
Jan-65-May 65, . 8,210-, 7,850 159960'- 8j443 
&tay 65-Jan 66 804ý 7i812 16,255 9,844 

a 

In, the early-days 'of-banking, notes, although payable on demand, 

were obviously not'expeoted. to circulate in the same way as the 

later printed-notes. Some notes did circulate, but they wore 

looked upons and recorded$ as notes to an individuals. not to 

the world in general. They were really, in theory (though not 

always-in practice), receipts for deposits in the bank; when they 

were returned to , the_ bank and oashed they ceased to exist, The 

length of time between-issue and cashing varied, of course, 

depending 'on.. who held-the note and-what its purpose was. If it 

was obtained to be passed on to a creditor its life might be short; 

if on the other hand it was obtained as a receipt for a deposit 
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in the bank it might. Zast for a vory long time. The Bench, 

for example, hoardod notes as investmentsp cashing them, or 

passing them on to workmen, as the case-maybe, only when the 

cash was required. On 19 January 1776 "Two promissory nartes of 

Messrsý'Pease & Son that is °°to. say One 'for the sum of $1,030 and 

each of the other four (sic) notes for the sum of £500 making 

the whole the sum of 93,030 being: the remainder of the purchase 

Money pd by the Dock Co. for land and promises sold the ad Co. 

by this Corporations... " were placed in the Town's Cheat. 26 

It was not until eleven months later, on 17, December 1776, that 

it was "Ordered that, one of Mr Peasers Notes for £500 be taken 

out of the each and left with the Treasurer to Disc?: argo Workmen's 

Notes etc. "27 

Something of the diversity in value and time of circulation 

of notes can be seen in the list of those issued in the name 

of Pease's largest customer# Wilberforce & Cool for, the period 

1757-8; they ranged . from t80 to, £1,000 in value, and from seven 

days to, nine months in the time taken for the notes to return 

to the chest. (See Tabla S3). 

It in not known at what date printed "boarer" notes of 
Ir. 

fixed value were first introduced into Hull. The Peases were 

certainly using printed notes in the eighties, and one of tho±r 

very few examples of which a record has survived was issued by 

*heir Barton branch: 28 



No 4,888 £14 Barton: 4 January 1792. 

I promise to pay the bearer Ten pounds on Demand 
at Messrs Robert & Thomas Harrison, & Company's 
Bankers in London value received. 

For Joseph, R. Pease & Thomas Harrison, 
(etc) 

William Graburn 

OOdb40o00 

TABLE a3. PROIISSORY NOTES ISSUED TO WILBERFORCE & Co. 
IN PMSH NOTE ACCOUNT� 1757» . 

Cxedii Debit 

1757 Jul 11 11000 Aug, 5 1757- 
Jul 11 1000 Oct tIT 
Jul 27,500 Oct 17 
Sep 27 400 Oct, 17' 

1758 NO 11 100 Apr 10 1758 

Briar 
11 120' Air, 10 

Apr 3 80 Apr-10 
Peb= 22 250 Apr 18 
Apr 4 370: May- 9 
Aug 11 431' 17e " Aug 29 
Sep 26 224 4s. Nov 3 
Aug 1 600 Dec 1 
tar, 10 100, 

' 
Dec 9 

Nov 5 270 Jan 26 1759 
1759 altar 21 

t- 
ßýtt500 

The earliest surviving record of an. _issue of printed notes 

for general circulation is contained in "Thomas Thompson's Note 

Account" which appeared-in the Smiths & Thompson bank ledger 

for the first thirteen months of the bank's life. The notes, 

printed by. Smith, Payne & Smiths in London, were for five guineas 

and nine guineas. During 1784 notes valued at £15,330, made up 

of 1,300 five guinea and 900 nine guinea notes,, were issued,. and 
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the 'tota*hail 'roä6Qd `k, 1W72 by , 19 'Fabruary 2785P cahan the 

account wan' tranoforrad to Thomas Thompeöin 's private iecla, er. 

, At''the end of the contuxy a note account 'again appears in the 

general'lod, er While it gives no indication of the total 

number-of'-notes in circulation it does shove the tremendous 

increase-in business which hidctaken place in the ton years 

from i784 and alaä' it show clearly the effect which, the 

suspension of ' cash payments had upon notci`esuos. 

TAB s. maTH a THoMPsON's. ioTR, -ACCOCrnx, 1796-1800 
Year ending',. Credit' Debit 

Jan 1791 133,476,152,476. 
Jan 1798 147,5223 146,280 
Jan 1799 46,329 11,327 
Jan 1800 1.60,632 162,944 

1JrJ. Ul 
gP-4/Z 

lJ 

There appears to have been a general desire to convert notes 

into cash or securities or bank balancos in 'the war period, and 

Hull was no exception; the notes cashed in the year ending 

January 1797 exceeded &hhose issued by £19,000, It is interesting 

to notioop however, that in 1797 there were more notes issued 

than cashedl resulting. in a slight reduction in the debit 

balance which was carried forward from year to year except in 

January, 
11799. 

The suspension of cash payments by the Bank of 

England in marked in Smiths & Thompson's Note account by a 
ý.... ,. 

complete cessation of business, for no notes were put into, the 
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chest after 14 Uarch 1797 and only 400 One guinea notes were 

taken out between 21 March 1797 and 9., January 1798 (on 16 August). 29 

The note issue soon revived, for although 1798 was a bleak year 

so far as numbers of notes issued is concerned, the value of 

those issued exceeded those cashed by £34,6T6, although any 

credit balance which might have been-carried forward was 

eliminated by the large debit balance. brought forward from 1797. 

Business increased again in 1799, the-value of notes credited 

being the highest in the table, and increase of L114,305 over 

the figure for 1798. It. eeems probable hat the increase in 

at least the last sear of the century was due to the introduction 

of a One giinea, note, which was. very convenient for making, small. 

payments, in place of the o1d. Dtine, guinea note. 

The popularity of Smiths, & Thompson's notes is shown by 

the volume exchanged with banks in Whitby, York, Lincoln, and 

Lynn, and by the numbers distributed in and around Hull by the 

bank and its agents, The bank had note exchange accounts in 

ledger 'A' with at least four banks - Garforth, Raper & Co. and 

Crompton, Mortimer &. Co. in York, Audley, Pydell & Co; in. Lynn 

and Smithey Ellison 4 Co. in Lincoln. The account with 

Carforth ds Co. had the largest turnover, amounting to 

£w10,269; 3s. 8d* by. 15 January 1785; that of Crompton & Co. was 

£3,100-15s. on 5 January 1785 but had risen to. £6,838 1813.5d. 

for the year 1786. There were no, exchange accounts in the 
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ledgorn at the end of the century p. presumably beoauae they had 

boon transferred to the private ledger. 

4. ASSETS AND LIABILITIES: "- DEPOSITS AND LOANS. 

In the early Pease lodgers there are no deposit (savings) 

accounts, and Peaso had to'rely on surpluses in the current 

accounts, twat on his oven resources, and on his promissory note 

issue toiprovide advances. Twenty years laterg however, when 

the Smiths & Thompson ledgers become available, there was a 

small but rapidly growing number of deposit accounts, which 

provided the bankers-with a more or lese steady supply of credit. 

The 'deposit, ' accounts were quite distinct from the 'current' 

accounts; the former contain a small number of entries and 

withdrawals like a modern savings bank account, while the 

latter contain all the financial transactions of merchant firms, 

sometimes running to dozens of pages. Most of the deposit 

accounts were small, £20 being, a common figure, especially 

in the early days - although, they ranged from that to several 

hundreds of pounds - and the money was often kept in the bank 

for only a short time; but their total value was considerable. 
30 

A largo number of Smiths & Thompson's customers were not 

resident in Hull (the same is most probably true of the other 

banks), and from these the banks drew in several thousands of 
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pounds of surplus 'agricultural' money. Country deposits 

tended to be more permanent that town Ones, and were often 

quite valuable, such as that of Stephenson of Aldborough, which 

was 1-300 throughout ledger 'C'. The largest country deposits 

on record for the nineties were those of Robert and William 

Cropper of Laceby and Bixhills, Lincolnshire, which were £8,000 

and 1-9,569 respectively, while , 
the, Barton, Lincs, landowners 

Sir John Nelthorpe, had 95,493; all. on 5 January 1793. 

There were several. sources of deposit income besides 

private accounts, Uost of the Benevolent Oocieties and 

charities, Trinity House, the Corporation and the Mock Company 

had banking, accounts in which there were permanent credit 

balances. 

The Benevolent Societies which banked with Cmithe & 

Thompson's had a system whereby their subscriptions were 

deposited in the bank once a months they remained in the bank 

until the next month, when the next'lot of subscriptions were 

deposited and the previous lot withdrawn, (the'value of subscript- 

ions, 'or of the amount deposited in the äank, varied from month. 

to month), with'the result that there was always a certain 

amount of money in the account, ' Some of. tho societies built 

up balances of a hundred pounds or more, especially in the last 

decade of the century, and. the large3t of the societies., the 

Sailors' Society, had a balance of 9300 in January 1793 

The charities also kept large amounts of cash at the banks 



E-Ccggan s charity had. E4L7 and the' Sunday & Spinning 

Schbo1a'had. £571 in Jaüary 1793, The haunt of the genteel 

young ladioajp, the Subscription library, also had a'credii 

balance (r. 3o) at' tho same" date, 

The Corporate bodies' in the 'town depo`eited their surplus 

cash with the banks. The Corpöration banked with Alderman 

Bramston# who. "endeavouröd to keep small"deposits' without giving 

interest for them, 'for on 8 December 1789 he wrote to the 13enchs32 

"In pursuance'of an order, iately'serit'me, I find 'tin 
expected. that in future I shall allow the Corporation 
Interest whenever their Account is above £500, 
"I beg leave to observe! that the Benqfit arising , 

frog 
theme terms, must be inadequate to the trouble of paying 
and receiving; therefore Sir, I trust that on more nature 
Deliberation the Gento will"not'require Interest, when the 
Cash in hand is below a 't'housand Pounds. " 

The Bench did. give the, question more mature doliberation=, oxtd. 

informed Bramston that if he would not give them: interestz then 

they would change their banker; Bramston presumably agreed. 

All the Dock Company's business passed through:, the hands of 

Pease & Harrison's, and then, Smiths & Thompsonts, who, also 

handled the Trinity House account in the nineties. 

There was also a certain 'amount of government zaonoy in the 

hands of. Smiths & Thompsonhia 
, whose ledgers contained the accounts 

of the Collector of Customs, the, Commissioners of Taxes, and 

two accounts called "low Assessed Taxes" and, "Redemption of the 

Land Tax" accounts. ; 
Altogether the government money accounted 

for £. 137,371 of the cash in hands in January 1800. 
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The deposit and Corporation accounts wore not the only 

source of money available to, tho bankers. The current accounts 

of the merchants, alternately depleted and replenished as they 

were by the normal fluctuations of trade,, were both. _, the chief 

field for bankers' investments and. also, the best source. of 

loanable income. Many of the merchants had,, credit balances of 

several thousands of poundsp although, none of them used their 

accounts for their personal-investment. The note issues were, also, 

of course, a source of credit-for-the bankers. 

The deposits which were held by, the bankers were used 

mainly to make advances to merchants, to. whom. ample facilities 

for crodit were essential., In the early part of the century 

the funds of the greatest merchants had most pr obably been 

dravm from. their very considerable family fortunes. The 

most important firms were, all old established, concerns dating 

back into the seventeenth centuryt, and many of them. (for 

example, the Wilkiizsons and the Wilberforces) were in a position 

to lend money to their less affluent neighbours and to the 

Corporation. The Corporation itself occasionally lent money 

to merchants, (though it preferred, to buy lank Annuities for 

long term investments), and°when. the University Exhibition 

was vacant Alderman Wilberforce, was ! 'desired toý put out to 

Interest the Exhibition Money in his hands when the same Amounts 

to £100 upon the best Security he can get. " 3 On this occasion 
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the money was ajparontly lent toýChriltopher Scott the 

merchant, for when it was required, in -JU-1y'1748, a bill, from 

Scottyras delivered to tho Bench. 34 

At icast one medium sized morchantýhouseq the Maistere, 

borrowed money from"Rist`Itiding landowners (the Grimstons) and 

also from'their"Amsterdam agents, George Cliffords & Son, 

(&2,500) in 1731, but there', is, little evidence torehocv to, what 

extent merchant 'drew monoy from outside flu11, 

Credit bocame more essential for the smooth. flow of 
vi iÄ. ; 

business a  rthe expansion of, trade, the increase in the 

value of cargoes and the rise of now firms which took place 

during the first half'of kthe century, and'after'the advent 

of the fäurront banking aocount. in the, second half of the century 

merchants turned to the banks as the easiest and beat source 

of credit. They: core able to pay their debts promptly to. 

their creditors by overdrawing their bank accounts to do so. 

Joseph Sykes & Co., for instance, used their account with 

Smiths &.: Thompson's originally for the payment of austoms 

äuties, and they had overdrawn by £7,310 before they made any 

attempt to repay the-bank. Most of the merohante, used their 

accounts solely for current; expenses, -keeping vary little cash 

in themt with the result that any heavy or extraordinary 

expenditure resulted automatically in a temporary overdraft. 

Several of the larger merchant houses had what appear to have 

been almost permanent overdrafts; that of the Sykes' firm 
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stood, at 915,914 in May 1790, 
. while the largest overdraft 

recorded in: Smiths &Thompson's ledgers, that of the related 

firm of Wilborforco &=Smi. tho, stood at"no"less than £35,468 

on 5. July 1792. ý The account of that firm shows the way in 

which large merchant firms dependod on large-scale credit, 

especially in the period 1788-17921 '} 

TABE SC. VIOE1 ''bRCR &' SMITHS t' CREDIT AND DIGIT' BALANCES 
5 January 1785-V300, 

1785 99 Cr 1791 -10,359 Dr 1796 6,239 Dr 
1786 6071r 1792' 30,194 Dr 1797 2,791 Dr 
1787 .. 50 Cr 1793 32,180 Dr 1798 5,801 Cr 
1788 3i466-Cr 1794 13,198 Dr 1799 2,630 Cr 
1789 23,387 Dr 1795 1, ý05 Dr, 1800,6? 178 Dr 
1790 16,072 Dr 

. ZqIl. lUVZýIrý ̀ýýI11/ Z1Z, iZ1ZlTf 
Sykes & Co. and Vilberforoe & Smiths wore, of couree, in a 

specially good po3ition to borrow money, as wore all firms 

which were closely connected *ith bankers. Those two firms 

certainly had the largest overdrafts in Smiths & TThompson's 

ledgers, but they wore by no means'the only firn'borrowing 

extensively' from the bunk. The sugar refiners, }3assfano, 

Carlill, -"Boyer &'Lovett, ` borrowed heavily in the ninotioo1 

probably to build or buy their factory, which in 1797 was 

insured for i20r100; 35 iri Janiary 1792 they aged Smiths & 

Thompson's &81474, and L10, '686 in January 1793. In company 

with all other merchant houses, Basssno, Carlill & Co. were 

effected by the difficult financial situation at the beginning 



of the French warn, and by 1796 their overdraft was, don to 

L40696. By 1800 the account shovrod, a surplus of. £720, but. 
- 

this was the result only of financial organisation -- or,, 

reorganisation. - for Boyes & Carlill, ýnow _had : an overdraft. of 

ä2,250 in another account. 

Permanent overdrafts of this sort were paid for in exactly 

the same way as any other loan, inasmuch as the banks entered 

interest on both sides of the account. Wilberforce & Smiths, 

for instance, paid äC, 024 , 5s. 7d. 'interest on their accotant 

in January 1792 and another E850 148. Sd. in duly 1792. 

Indeed, -the total income of the banks from this source'must 

have been very great, especially in the last decade of the 

century, 

The 
, most, _oommon; way,, pf lending large sums of money was 

to, provide credit in return for a Promissory Note or Bond 

whioh. waa deposited with the bendor until, the, loan was. repaid, 

when it was returned to the Borrower. -. They, woro very frequently 

used for extending credit by delaying payment, especially to 

the Corporation to. cover duea, 
_(which were rarely paid angularly, 

and never. willingly) f nand . 
it is not unusual to. find an entry 

in the Bench Books orderingj for example, "that Mr Jn Newton 

be sued upon his Hote unless he pay the same before the next 

Sea ons. "36 

, 
When Given to a banker a note or bond was recorded as 

Credit in the 1obtor'n accounts and wucn it nao redeemed it 
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was entered in his'Dobit aocount. ý An excellent illustration 

of the use made of notes to contained in the Smith &`T'hömpson 

account of Edmund Riddell f Sons, who paid for bank drafts by 

giving in notes'or bonds, and who later redeemed those notes 

by giving in cash: 

Dr 

Mar 17 '84 Cash lent on Int E300 

Cr 
..... 

Oct 19 By their Note 9300 

Oct 26 Note rota them 9300 Bills 9300 

Jan 22 '85 1 ]Draft £300 'By their Note 9300 

Deo 27 liote rot's then £300- Cash 9300 

Nar 3 '86 Cush draft 9400 Bond £400 

Jun 20= Bond rot'd 9400 Cash 0400 

Thus they delayed the actual'payment of their drafts from, 

January to December, 1785,, and from March. to June, 1786. 
,- 

Bonds were sometimes given to. boost current accounts. 

Francis. Bino managed to end the yoaz'', 1784 with a. Credit 

balance of £1,312 but this was only because on three occasions 

12 August, 16 November and 28 December -. he., had been credited 

"By his. Note on Demand with Int. 't -- £2,000*" Some Notes 

apparently covered trading losses for the £6,000 borrowed by 

Bine was not paid, off in the normal -course, of trade, and was 

only covered when he sold £6,608 of 5% Stock on, Aug 3,1785, 

to buy back his Notes" 

'So far as the banks were concerned, mortgages were not 

popular as security for loans, although Pease had mortgages 
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worth 56,500 at the beginning of lodger 'E'. 

Loans wore also made to the eoun'try, and cone of them 

wore very largo. One overdraft, that of Francis Otter of 

Coloby, near Lincoln, amounted to X10,750 at the and of 17929 

but there is no indication of the reason why it should have 

been so largo. Lost of the country overdrafts ware small, 

such as that of John Bell of Elaternwick (200 in April 1784), 

or that of John Ellin and others, of Barrow-on-Humbor (Silo in 

ioy 1784) o and no doubt they represent temporary loans to farmers. 

ISariy of the larger loans worn for agricultural and other 

iriiprovements. The Anlaby Turnpike Trust had an account with 

Pease's bank in tho middlo of the century, and was paying 

interest on a loan at the rate of 950 12e. 6d. per half year. 

Thirty years later John Spofforth of Howden paid to Smiths & 

Thompson's bank Ilona yrs Int on his note for I2arket 17eighton 

Drainage 5200 due 17 Nov last" (December 1787), and another 

bond made th©a total 5400. - The interest paid was 5%. In July 1790 

he owed a total of 52,9000 93,400 in January and July 1791 and 

52,709 in January 1792, presumably all on account of the Drain- 

age. Another loan was to Thomas Clarke and othora in Spaldington, 

who in Feb uary 1787 borrowed E4,000 which was given to them in 

thirty drafts and in caohy and which was almost certainly to 

cover the coat of an enclosuros 91:, 000 was still outstanding in 

July 1792. 

The enc; oauro of Coniston was mainly financed from Hull. 
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On 18, March 1790 William Wilberforce, paid Messrs Raines, 
. 
Nevill 

and Wood £1,097 4a. "for his proportion of Coniston Enclosure", 

: but 
, 
this did not Dover tho full 

, coats, for in 1791 the 
,. r, 

enclosure account in Smiths & Thotpson's. lodger paid interest 

onr loans of , &900 and £5Q0, and 'in January 1792 there was -a debit 

balance of £710 ; Os. -7d. which was- transferred. to, the account of 

William Wilberforce. 

The aestba-, of,,, the bankers woreinot, however, confined to 

loans to their customers in and around Hull. Smiths &, Thompson's 

regularly had money owing to them from their London agents, and 

also from their senior partner Robert Smith, who acted as 

intermediary between'hull'and London. On the other hand, there 

was sometimes a heavy'liability to the London agents. The 

total balanco of ßmith, Payne & Smiths and Robert Smith (Table S7), 

ranged from Cr £76,551 in-January 1793 to Dr"£577, Ö21 in January 1800, 

mainly because of the wild fluctuations of Robert Smith's account, 

Part of his debit belancos represent credit extended to-the 

capital bdr Hull, for it was invested or lent out on interest'' 

on behalf of Smiths & Thowpson ts; on I Ilaxch 1791, for example, 

she was 'Dr to. "Cash recd of S. P. & S. and lent on Gov't Security 

0 4% £10#000", and on numerous occasions hawas debtor to 

large sums for "Interest on money'in his hands. " 

Smiths & Thompson's also had overseas assets, in the 

accounts of their foreign agents, Cattley'& Cö* of k=xx 

St Petorsburgi, and Thorley & Co. and Thornton & Coo of Marva. 
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Together they had a debit balance of over X0,000 in January 

1792 and 1793, and lesser sums at least until the end of 

ledger 'F' (January 1800). From these accounts, in 1792-3, 

Smiths & Thompson's obtained about £1,600 per annum.. interest. 

Thus, for the years in which figures are available, the 

total balance of all the agents (allowing credits and 8ebits 

to cancel each other out) was: 

TABLE . 56. TOTAL BALANCES OP 8MSTHS &. THO3PSON'S AGENTS. 

1786 10,432 Dr 1793 33005 Cr 1800 63019 Dr 
1792 32,234 Ir 1796 13,356 Cr 

Ooeo00ooooooeoCe 

Another group of assets was constituted by the private 

investments of the banks. In the period covered by ledger 'E' 

(1762-6) Pease held or bought Bank Annuities, stocks, 

"Subscription 1.760" and. 2avy and Victualling bills to the 

value of about £50,000, of which he sold about £16,000 worth. 

At the name time there is record in the ledger of holdings of 

620,000 worth ofstocks and Mortgages worth roughly £6,500, so 

that the total value of his assets in this form must have been 

at least £60,000. 

The only record of Smiths & Thompson's buying. securities 

is contained in the Navy Bills Account in 179,31 they amounted 

to £18,979 12a. 7. d, when, like ea much else of interest, they 

were "taken by Mr Thompson into his Private Ledger. " Ten years 

earlier, in 1784-5, the bank had also made heavy purchases of 
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Navy Billet but they' eventually closed the account on 1 August- 

17859 when they were creditted '"By the produce of Stack'rec'd 

for the Davy Bills -- . 
6,544' 2e. 6d. n 

Although it is not possible to-assese the totalevalue'of 

the assets and liabilitiea"of'Smithe & Thompaonts, anit attempt 

can be made to show -the--total: value' of =the credit and'Qobit 

balances remaining. in., the GINW AL ledgers at the'end of each year. 

T LS 5. TOTAL CREDIT AND DEBIT BALANCES, SMITHS THUIIPSOXIS 

}3AAK41 S1gLF YEARS 1786.1723,1796and'18ö0. 

5 Jan. Town Country London Foreign Total Credit 
Agenta Agents Balance 

1786 Cr 26,96337 1#737 6,568 35,268 13,337 
Dr 4,927 -. 4 17; 000 21,931- 

1793 Cr 122,743 40,466. _ 76,551 239,760 54010 
Dr 119,119 22,585 - 43,246 184,950 

1796 Cr 120,8013$ 9,269.23,335 154,405.102,310 
Dr 37,018 4,098 999,79 519095 

1800'Cr 264f"89039 14�785 12,229 291,904 162,666 
Dr-. 4$, 048 5, z'421- b9: 25ý , 

6,798 129,? 3$ 
soeeeeoeeeeoeoseesoooooeaoo 

ý",. . 'ý ̀.: C .. 

The table shows the amount of money deposited in the bank 

by its customers in Bull, by those in the country, and also the 

amount owing to the London agents; on the other hand it shows 

the amount advanced to customers and the amount owing to the 

bank by_its agents in London and Russia. So far as the normal 

deposits and merchants accounts were concerned, credit reached 

ito peak in January 1793, aid the end of the 1792 boom year, 
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which was markod by very} hoavy advances, by the banks.. The boom 

collapsed: early in 1793, - causing the temporary closing- at Pease da 

Bar rison ls , and ý1Srarauton L. i oxon! s for lack of cash to ' bank up 

their liabilities, and the general result was a rapid reduction 

of the liabilities , and consequently- the assets. -, of the; banks10 

This can. be use©n in. the. January 1796. figure in the tablet: 

Smiths"* total assets in. "the form, of , loans to customers and 

agents were redilced, -by no less than £133,855 between 1793 and 

1795, and the figure- mey have . 
been even lower for 1794. By 

January 1800 their advanoecvto'ountomers and agents had risen 

againi to £129,238, which was-only about £. 30,000 loss than the 

total deposits (if government money wia' deducted, as being an 

uareliable-source of credit for the bank), but approximately 

£76,000 of this total. was in the form of money owed by- tho' 

agents:. Thus, -althougb'the. amount of-depoaits xemained steady 

in the three balances 3.793,1796,1800, (and increased if taxes 

are inoludeäj, the amount of credit available to :, 14e morcbant 
...,.. .ý 

conzaunity in Hull: hind seriously diuiniahed, and rem2inod at 

a comparatively, low level at least until the end of the 

century. 

It must, be 'emphasised, howevor, that the total balances 

showc, 4iare not trul; representative of the state of credit in 

Hull. 
_In 

the-; first"plaee, as we have seen, the total. cr3dit 

balance was swollen by Customs and T= money which, although 
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counted in-the liabilities of the bank, was often only in the 

bank for a short time and therefore not available for making 

lcansi c1though the bank could always rely an about tlO OOO' 

Customs money, and some of, the tax money did;, indeed, stay in 

the bank for a very long -time. - Similarly, the January--balances 

always included about tg, 000 -belonging to.. the }Dock Company, 

which had accumulated during the year, "but-, vhich- was distributed 

as'dividends in February; moreover, the Company demanded a 

deposit from the banker as security for their money$ and this, 

at, &5: 000; practically cancelled out their deposit;, , 

Secondly, because loans, to: -merähants, unlike 'those to, 

manufacturers, -were usually made for short periods only, =and 

because merchants ,,. ere fond of withdrawing-. their profits from 

their-accounts in order to invest them, many accounts balanced 

themselves in January whereas they miebt 'have had a>heavy debit 

or credit balanuo in the middle of the year. -L -good., example of 

this is in the account of -Edmund--Riddell - (page *to);, . 33. o borrowed 

money'from: March to,, October '1784, January to December 1785, and 

March 'to June 1786, 'and advances made to. -, him. would therefore 

not appear in'any of the, January-balances. The tendency for, 

merchants' accounts' ta, balance at the. end. °of the yearreflects, 

to a, certain , extent, the cessation` of trade which. oeurred 

during the winter months;, having; finished' their` financial 

transactions for the year the worchante had lese need of-credit 

than when they were accepting and, paying drafto# and they had 



had time to, withdraw their profi-ta from the. aooount. 

Thirdly, many of the deposit accounts, -eopeqially, in the 

earlier ledgers, were used during, the summer months only, - and. 

may have represented the savings of seamen or mas,. er mariaers 

rho, as in the Greenland, trade, made most of their money in- the 

summer months; there was often nothing left at the end of the 

year, although in some cases there may have been a hundred 

pounds or more for -a 'few, -r-months in the middle of the year. 

It follows that the table does-not show the true relation- 

ship between town and country, for deposits and loans were 

always less at the end of the year than they were during the 

months of agricultural activity It is clean, however, that 

money always flowed from the country to the town, and not vice- 

versa. .,, 

Thus, in the, last_quarter of the centux, 7, probably earlier, 

the bankers performed an extremely valuable service to the 

community in making available for investment the small, amounts 

of money in the hands of the not--ao-rich, which would otherwise 

not have been available in the days before joint stock companies. 

A seaman's twenty; of, thirty"pounds was of. no value to-a company 

in need of twenty or thirty'thousand pounds, and the lowly 

amount of ,& subscription to one of the Benevolent Societies 

Would be worth even leas; but it., was the accumulation of such 

small deposits in the hands of 'the bankers that provided (or, 

helped to; provide) the funds forithe large merchant and ship- 
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owning firms, and also the backing for the note issue. Moreover, 

the use mado, ofthe small deposits enabled., a greater proportion 

of the town's aggregate wealth -to. be employed in trade, and 

this was important because it came at a time when the older 

merchant families were taking, largo amounts of money out of 

trade and putting very little, either money or energy,, into. it. 

The Surplus money of the surrounding, agricultural communities 

in East Yorkshire and North Lincolnshire was also tapped by the 

bankersp anc& made available for use in Hull. or for redistrib- 

ution to, farmers and landowners in need of oapital-for improve- 

mantas 
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Yet another important function of'the banks was the prov- 

ision of easier means of making and receiving overseas' payments. 

The chief instrument' of payment used in the'Oighteonth century 

was the bill of exchanges 
41- 

921 as. 6d: Hull, April: 27 1793 
At Seven 4aYs 4t pay 'Mr John Trebbutt or order 

Twenty'One Pouhda 2/6d which place to account with or 
without Advice for value recd. 
To ; Messrs J&J Allen, Edward Codd. 
Furnivale Inn, 
London. 

It could be'uaed to make a payment in two ways; it could be drawn 

on a debtor'and sent to a creditor, thus eliminating two debts 

at oncep, or a bill which had been received from a debtor could 
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be endorsed and sent on to a creditor. The first of these two 

is straightforward, but the extent to which endorsed bills were 

usedis not clear. From the evidence available it is readonable 

to assume that nerchants. did not as a rule endorso high valued 

bills, especially towards the end of the century after the 

advent of the banking'account. But bills were certainly used 

to make small payments, especially by people who were not 

engage& in trade. Edward Codd, the Attorney, for example, 

regularly made use of bills payable to himself to make payments 

to his creditors in various parts of England. There were oven 

occasions when unaccepted bills circulated, as is shown by a 

legal action, brought by. the Hull firm of G. & J. Egginton, 

oil-merchants and whaler-ownors, against a William LiddaU of 

Ronsendalo, -Lancashire. Liddall had sent a bill: requiring, 

tdr P. Uaber of Leadenhall- Markets London, to pay ClO. sixty- 

five days after date # to, a Ur William Butterworth. Butterworth 

endorsed it and made it payable to a Tir G. Ormond' who, in turn 

endorsed it in favour of the Eggingtons. As the bill was now 

due Eggingtons wrote to-, Maber demanding, the money, but he 

refused-to pay it, presumably because he had not previously 

accepted the bill; and because Liddall's credit with him was 

exhausrtd; "and; by, reason whereof he the said William Liddall 

according to. the.. usage and custom of merchants became liable 

to-pay to , the,, said ., 
G &J Eggington the sum of £l0.02 
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In "order to facilitate the drawing of biller especially on 

placoc whore there was a dearth of crodit# it was customary for 

all the great merchants to have commissioned agents in London 

on whom bills could, if necessary, be drawnp and who would 

pay bills drawn on Hull. William Maisters, for example, 

"Accepted Mr Henry Maister's bill ye 3 December 1715 p. aya. in 

London 0 l/mo sight, to Mr Matthias Schildt or orders to pay 

at ye house of 11r H. Lyell £150' due 9/12 June. "43 

The use of agents as a source of credit was of far greater 

significance in the overseas trade of Hull. A very important 

feature of Hull trade was the importation of goods fron the 

north and east Baltiot where ßinanoial organisation was 

rudimentary and the market for English goods poor. As these 

parts exported more to Hull. ' than 'their imported,, 
. 
there was a 

permanent adverse trade balance and a coneeguent lack of credit 

there. As a result Hull merchants were unable to send drafts to. 

the Baltic because they had no debtors there# and their credit-' 

ore were unable to draw on lull ' because to do so could only 

have resulted in a transfer of bullion which would have been 

impracticable. Thus it was necessary, as well as convenient, 

for merchants to employ a continental - usually a Dutch - 

intermediary possessing credit in the Baltic and good financial. 

connexions with England. Bills were drawn by the Baltic 

merchants'not on the Hull importer, but on the continental 
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financial house, and this house in turn drew-on the London 

agent of the merchant concerned, who debited the draft in the 

merchant's account with him. Alternatively the hull, merchant 

could send to the Baltic bills drawn on Amsterdam,. 

The use made of financial. agonta is amply illustrated in 

the accounts of the Maister firm. In the early part of the 

century their payments abroad, oven to their own factors, were 

made through the Amsterdam house of Chitty & Bon; Chitty in 

turn drew on the ? maters' London agent, Henry Dell & Son. 

Avery typical example of the entries recorded in the Maistor 

Day Book in that-for 16 September, 17181 "Sundry accounts, Dr to 

H. Lyell for $200 drawn on him: this, day by.! Chitty & Son 

O 2/usa - 12006" In the seventeen-thirties the firm was still 

paying; for Baltic goods in: the same way1 although the two. egonts 

were now Knight & Jackson in London and George Clifforde, Sons & 

John Archer in Amsterdam. 44 An entry inthe ledger sheets runs, 

"Knight, & Jackson Dr to Cliffords 8. ' Coj m; r separate soot 9500 for 

my drafts. this, day on ad Cliffords &C0,4 2 use. " In this case 

bills drawn on Clifforda had no doubt been sent to = the Baltic 

by the-Kaisters to,, PV for imported iron. 

Similar entries; are found in the only other extant merchant 

accounts, those of Samuel Dawson of Bantry. Jacob Larwood, his 

Amsterdam agent, who: received payment for goods sent. from the 

Netherlands through London1 wrote to Davson145 
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"I have this day drawn on Ur Wm'Haywood of London 
for your acot 9240 Q 35 - 2520 

I' do' not see any likelyhood' of the exchange `rising 
or 1, should have delayed drawing.,,.. " 

Dawson's correspondents in Christiania, Collette & heuch,, drew 

in the same way=46 

"You have,. here the bill of loading and invoice of all, 
for the'amount`of which we've debited Your Acct Curr't 
with 777 RDollars, and after having, deducted the £100 
drawn in the. Iinter, we shall take the freedom ' to draw 
the ballance on Ur Rackshaw as permitted and give you 

' alL advantagepossible in the exchange. " 

The opening of the Hull. banks resulted in several. small 

but important differences in the means of payment. 

The statement of Dr L. s. Pxcssnoll, that "of the many 

financial links between London and the country, that moat 

relevant to the growth of country banking was provided by 

the increasing use of the bill of exchange drawn on London... 'K47 

is perfectly true so tar as Hull. is concerned* for the Hull 

bankers confirmed the growing. tendency to draw bills on London, 

and at the same time provided means by which such bills could 

be drawn more easily. As well as"allowing merchants to-draw 

bills on them. or their London agents, the bankers sold to their 

customers bills which they thesselves drew on their agentsp and 

most people'with a banking account (especially those possessing 

no trading credit) found'it easier to make remittances using 
i 

1.19"14 
2fi39.14 

these bills. Edward Codd, for example, very often used endorsed 
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bankers' bills to pay rents to) absentee Hull landlords for whom 

he acted, and the Dock Comp'anys . which had, no: trading- account# 

used bankersI bills to make a111apayments ir/connexion with the 

building, of the first Hull dock: 48 

No . 9594 931, lOs. Hull 9 Nov. 1774' 

Twenty days, after date pay. this, our.:: first bill. of 
Exchange to Mr Samuel Martin or order the Sum of Thirty 
pounds ten shillings, which place, to'Acc! t for value, ' 
reo'd. 
Tot Renton Drown-h Mons, For Mesurs. Joe. Pease & Son 
London. Thomas Harrison. 

As it became common in the second half of the century for 

merchants to have a current bill'. account with one of the local 

banksl the responsibility for transmitting. bills to and from. 

London tray passed to the bankers. As a result,, merchants 

ceased to transact their foreign bill business through thoir- 

private London agent, and the bankers' London agents became 
. 

in fact, common agents of all their Hull customers. Creditors 

Of Smiths 4T OmP, 5on*s austomerst for instance# drew bills on 
rSr 

Smithy Payne & Smiths, Just as Chitty & Son had drawn on I, yell & 

on for the Waters' debt®, Smith, Payne & Smiths entered the 

bills in Smiths & Thompson's account with them and. Smiths dt 

Thompson's eventually debited the, bills in the accounts of the 

merchants concerned. On 21 May 1792, for examplep Wilberforce 
.& 

smiths, bank account was debited, "To Muilman'e ]craft on 

S. P. & S. dated the 15 insts a 2mo £428 18s., " and on 30 May 

"To thoir acceptance of Paleski & Sods draft of May 11 a 

3 usances - 14379 10a. " On the other hands bills which were 
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payable to Hull merchants were credited in their accounts and 

then sent along, to Smith, Payne & Smiths to. be forwarded to 

the draweete London agont. 

Merchants' bill accounts were valuable not only because 

of the simplification of their financial business at a time 

when trade was becoming. rapidly more-complex, but also because 

of the facilities for credit which they offered. Bills and 

drafts were accepted by, merchants as a matter of course1 

whether or not they had enough money in hand. to pay for them, 

and they became indebted to, their banker and. not to their over- 

seas contacts. But at the same time the usance period %7hich. 

appeared so prominently in all bills of exchange declined in 

value to the merchant#., for the banker debited him with a draft 

when it was accepted, not when it became due; Aluilman's draft 

on Wilberforce & Smi. ths# quoted abovep was debited in their 

account after only a week of the two mouths usance had expired, 

Just as the English end of foreign payments passed, into. 

the hands of a few London banking., firms, so the Baltic end was 

centred almost entirely on the activities of about a dozen 

Baltin and Dutch financial houses$ mainly in 
, Amsterdam, The 

chief of these was. Muilman's,. closely followed by such firms as 

Do. Haan#. Cummings# Trompoweki, Bogge# Retburg, Pstreight, Franck, 

Voght & Sievekings# and one or two others,, and the extent to 

whslh, they. dominated business with the Baltic can be seen clearly 

in the draft acceptances of the large merchant firms, When 
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necessary the Baltic., houses drew on the 1Iullfirmap through 

Smith, Payne & Smiths, once a month, and in the case of . 
Muilman's bills were drawn about ninwor, ten times a year on 

such firms as Wilberforce & Smi-ths, and Carlilly Gilder, 

Xirkbride & Cog 

Most bills in, the Biltica trade, were drawn . on gull in the 

first four months of the year, when the cargoes which had been 

amassed during the winter were despatched for Hulls and the 

months of October, November and December show the dearth of 

drafts which is associated with an almost complete standstill 

of trade.. Out of £31,392 drawn on Wilberforce & Smiths in 1788, 

no lees than £23,233 was drawn during, the months February to. May 

inclusive; only £7,6 was drawn in November, and nothing in 

December. 

As we saw earlier (page k44.. ), not all payments were made 

directly through Amsterdam; Smiths. &: Thompsonts employed their 

own agents in Russia, who on occasions made payments on behalf 

of smiths & Thompson's customers, drawing, the money from= 

imsterdam: to do so. 

Some payments were not made through financial agents. 

Complicated transfers of foreign credit could be arranged 

between important Hull merahantep whereby cash could be moved 
i 

about in the Baltic area and paid for in Bull. Such as movement 

is recorded in the Sykes' account in Smiths & Thompson'a bank 

(17'September 1790), Cr "by the amount of ßo, 12,919.92 
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rtarya the 2 July last on acct of W. B. & Co. --&., 668 16a. 5d. " 

This method of making, oVerseaa payments was# of course, unusual. 

bo '1iISCELLANIßUS `FUNCTIONS' OF COiHRY BAM. 

The Smiths & Thompson ledgers reveal that that bank at least 

was performing. a number of useful. services for its oustomersp 

besides exchanging bills and receiving and lending money. 

In the first place, Smiths & Thompson's, and no: doubt the 

other bankers alsop boost stooks and-shares on behalf of their 

customers (from both town and country), who; were investing 

heavily towards the and of the century. Through their London 

agents; Smith, Payne & Smiths, they secured various kinds of 

government stocks, Omniump Irish and English Tontine, Lottery 

tickets, Sierra Leone Company and American Dank shares; and 

some local stocks such as that of the Driffield. Navigation 

(which was bought through: Peasel Knowsley t Co. ), and the 

Yorkshire Tontine. 'Incidentally, Smiths & Thompson's. also 

handled the Tontine account of Garforth., Raper & Company, one 

of their York correspondent e. 

The extent of the stook-buying side of the bankers' business 

was greater than might be imagined.. On 5 January 1799 Smiths & 

Thompson's drew interest (on behalf of their customers) on 
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3 per cent Console which alone were valued at over 9200#000! an 

during the same year they bought stocks of various kinds 

amounting to, over £75,. 000 and sold stock worth over-£57,000. 

Some of the greater merchants had as much as t20j000 worth, at 

the: leastj entered in their accounts, and they were steadily 

buying more. 

Several--people, widows or men providing for the future, 

used their bank accounts solely for the purchase of stocks and 

the receipt of dividends, which were entered in the accounts in 

the same way as-normal-deposits. The account of Mary Gartham, 

for emamplep contained only the half yearly drawing of 

92,4s. lld., her dividend on £112 7s. 2d. in the 4. per cents, 

and the account of George Fowler shows clearly how the bank 

acted as agent for investment, and how a balance in the bank 

was allowed to build-up only until such time as a suitable 

investment could be founds 

-- Cr f Jun """. """" "Bills., etc. - f. 11050 
Dr 23 Aug "To. cash laid out in the 3% Consol. Anns. - £19050 

Cr IT Jan j yrs into on 9.1#870,3%15 -- 928-1-2d. 
Dr 20 Jan ."""""". """0 08 -- --f`]. q160 Cr 5 Feb. -Jyr. int. on %s 12 009-11-4df -- 467-14-9d. 
Dr 11 Feb .0, ". "..... . 5%e.. -- .5%s ---1 405 53 8* 3s" ( pýºclý.:.. eQ ) 

7 Jim .".. ".. t. "" 05%8.. 91#052 1000 . 10 Jun ......,..... . 5yýý -- £5a-3-l1d, 
10 Jun .....,. «... . 5%a-- -- £555-12 6a. 
000000000Op60O000O00000000 

Secondly. Smiths & Thompson's were responsibly for the 

handling, of the. Customs account, which was in the name of 

R. H, Harrisonp the Collector at Bull, and for transmitting 
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large sums of Customs money to the Treasury via Smiths of London. 

Because of the Customs account, Smiths & ThompsonN s were able to 

simplify the payment of duties by, their customers, for duties 

were debited in the merchants' accounts and transferred to 

Harrison's account by the, bank,. Sykes & Co. lone of the greatest 

Hull tirms considered' this - service valuable, enough for them to. 

open a special account with Smiths &`Thoiapsön's solely for the 

payment of 'Customs duties'l at a time` when 'their ordinary account 

was - net' handled by that bank. 

Thirdly, -the normal`. taxes on lands windows, phaetons, 

female servants and the rest, were collected-by or through Smithy & 

Thompeonls.. Tn the case of ouatomeret'-taxes were debited in 

their accounts in, -the-same way as Customs dutiesj'other money 

was collected by salaried officers, paid by the banks'ar was 

sent in by corresponding bankers, ouch as Simpson, Chapman-& Co. 

of Whitby, who sent-in that for, the Guieborough'distriot of East 

Yorkshire. - out of the. taxes Smiths &<Thompson's4-paid the 

collectors (approximately`&2,0©0 per annum), and also, supported 

the East Riding Militia�-which very conveniently had an account 

with the bank. The 'cost of general and 'Subdivision meetings 

were paid for by the, banks, as 4 also were warrants for the 

arrest of, deserters. 

Finally, all the bankers were responsible for securing the 

bounties for their whaler-owining, customers, and Smiths & 

Thompson's were responsible for a special bounty, paid to the 
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growers of Flax - £772 130.2d, to the East Riding and 

£45 8s. to the Vorth Riding growers in 1786-7. " 
'f' 

" 7. FINANCIAL CRISES. 

Thus Hull was provided,, at a fairly . early date] with an 

efficient banking system consisting. eventually of four town 

banks and one country banks capable of fulfilling all the 

recuirementa, made of them. 'hey took on a tremondous respon- 

sibility as they established. , control. over the financial 

activities of the portg for with the increase in credit, note 

issues and deposits, the wellbeing of, the whole community became 

more and more dependent on the. solvency of the bankers. 

In this respect hull: was. luckier than most# if not ally other 

trading towns, In the first- p4ac6 the bankers were all very 

respectable and very capable bui4neas men who were already firmly 

established as traders, and. who: were engaged, in pveudo-banking 

activities before they Opened as bankers.. In the second place, 

the rise in the trade of, Bull in the, eighteenth century was, 

reasonably steady, so that financial crises were very few, 

In fact there were only two-periods when the whole of , Hull 

was shaken: 1759" =4 , 1793* 

The vý m 1758-9 were among the " darkest ' in English history " 

They were marked in Bull by a great decline in trade and by a 
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number of bankruptcies.. In April 1758, John Heads one of the>. 

foremost shipbuilders in Hull failed, 49 
soon to be followed 

by Thomas and Benjamin Hawortha merchants; 
5o Foster, Adams & 

Holmes of Southwark; an"u11, "tanners,, bankers, , dealers, 

chapmen and partners"; 
5 Sill, Bridges & Blount, "merchants, 

dealers and chapaeri"; 
l` John $tephensong merchant; 

53 
and 

Benjamin Haywood1_merohantp5 to mention. only the most important 
ý. 

firms. 

The position of two+, of these firms, Fosters Adams & Holmes 

and Sill, Bridges &, Blount, is by no means certain. There-is no 

definite contemporary evidence that either of them were engaged 

in banking in Hull, but, as we have soon, the Gazette refers 

to. Posters Adams & Holmest, and frost refers to , Sill, Bridges & 

Blount an bankers., If they were indeed bankers, then the effect 

of their failure on the economy of Hull must have been consid- 

erable. Such. failures were usually serious$ and the case of 

Thomas Bridges illustrates the small hope which creditors had 

of ever , receiving. their money back. It was not until thirty 

years after hie. bankruptcy that 
., 
the estate of Bridges made ,. a� 

final eettlamenfi nth his creditores55 

"Nance 
, 
fis hereby given,, to the separate Creditors (or 

their representatives) of Thomas Bridges, formerly. of the 
town of Kingstonupon-Bull, Bankers# deceased; against 
whom together with Joseph. Sill and Roger Blount, a joint 
Commission of Bankrupt was. awarded in, the year 1759, that 
a second dividend of one shilling and two pence in the 
pound. (of the separate effects of the ad Thomas Bridges) 
was lately deolared, and is now payable, at the bank of 
Messrs Poaaey Knowsley & Wray in hull; where such of the 
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ad separate Creditors, of, the ßäd Thomas Bridges', who have 
not been pd the former dividend (declared in the year 
1769) may receive the'eame. " 

No: doubt there was a great deal- of hardship caused by the 

failure of Hill, Bridges & Blount and Foster & Holmes, but 

banking was not sufficiently established in the seventeen- 

fifties for those failures to harm the economy of Hull as a 

whole. Indeed, Hull quickly recovered from the 1759 crisis, 

and there were no, more local bank failures in the eighteenth 

century. The basis of Hull financiial. life remained sound, even 

during the gars at the `end' of the century, although. the town 

received an uncomfortable jolt during the national crisis of 

1793. The origin: of the trouble in Hull seems to have been a 

report that Robert & Thomas Harrison# the Mansionhouse Street 

correspondents of 'ease�& Harrison's and Bramaton & Uoaon's,, 

had stopped payment. A run on those banks caught them by 

surprise and caused them to stop payment, "their being not 

provided, at the moment# with cash sufficient to supply the 

sudden emergency.... " The position-was made much worse by 

"an opinion haveing been entertained by some people that 
the private Effects of Bankers are not liable to the 
payment of the Notes, and other Debts, of their respective 
partnerships, ' beyond the amount of the proportion of 
their respective aspitala-in such Partnerships, and that 
their Landed Estatgg, are not at all subject to the payment 
of such debts.... " 

in a notice dated 8 Uarc 1793 this curious belief in limited 

liability, was contradicted by the Recorder of Beverley and Hull, 

Ur B. Osbornes 
6 
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"Bankersy as well as other Traders"y''he wrote, "are 
Subject ' to' the Bankrupt Laws, and if on failure of the 
payment of'thii'r Debts aýCommission of Bankrupt be 
taken out against them, the Landed Estates of all the 
Partners, (subject to any Settlement or Mortgwge, that 
may have'been- previously made thereof) as well as the 
whole of their persohal property, are, after the payment 
of their private debts,, liable to the payment of their 
Notes and other Debts contracted in the Course of their 
Trade. " 

in an attempt'to keep the situation in hands Pease & 

Harrison met their creditors at the Guildhalls under the 

chairmanship of the inevitable"Bir"Henry Etheringtono and 

",.. the- Recorder produced a teed by which, all the real - 
and personal estates of Messrs Pease & Harrison, are 
secured totrustees-for the payment of their engagements, 
and an assurance that Mr Peace was gono to London, for 
the. purpose of procuring cash, and there being, no) doubt, 
that the bank would be able$ in a little time, to discharge 
all demandse The Creditors were very well satisfied* "(sic) 

Pease & Harrison and Bramston & Moaon advertised in the same 

edition of the BULL PACIET that their bills and notes would be 

paid as usual by Messrs Harrisonel-in London, but there was 

apparently no smoke without fire#. for bath 
; 
Pease and Bsamston 

had changed their agent by the and of the years to Boldero & Co. 

and Masterman, Peterso Walker A-Mildred respectively,. 

., ,ý 
The Bull bake were not greatly affeoted by, the 

,. suspension 

of cash pa3rments in 1797 57 The Stadttore of the banks acted 

wisely, and at a "numerous and respectable Meeting" on 1 March 1797, 

they resolved, 

"That it is the opinion. of this 
-meeting, 

that, as the 
Corals of the Privy Council have r4quired the Directors of 
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the Bank of England should forebear issuing any Cash in 
pa'mont for the present, it in the duty and Interest of 
all Banks of Persons to unite in support of the Credit 
of the respectable PAPER CURfE? iCY, 

That the Banking Mouses of Lteasre SUITHS & THOLIPSON; 
Messrs Sir CHRISTOPHER SY'KES & Co'.; Messrs PEASE, HARRISON & Co,; 
Blesar PEASE, K tOWSLEY & WRAY; and Messrs BRALMTOR', MOXON & Co, 
are highly respectable, and 'entitled to the Confidence 
of the Public, ,' 

That the several Persons whose names are hereunto 
subscribed, will continue to receive in all payments irhat- 
ovor# the NOTES of the abovementi, oned banks# as usual. " 

This document, inserted in the 'Hull and York papers, was 

signed by 235 of the most important inhabitants,,. including all 

the great merchants and shipowners, the Collector of the Excise, 

and the Proprietors of the HULL ADYERTISER# When bankers' 

notes came into their own, they did so with the full support 

of thoag4ho used these 

I 

$. NOTE ON TNYEBTI[BNT. 

In the preceding. -®ections we have dealt with finance 

chiefly from the point of vier of trade. There ie# however, 

one final aspect of finance in Hull: the merchanto had private 

lives, with private finances' and in this section we shall deal 

with the question - partly social. -and partly economic - of what 

happened to the money, which acoumulated in Hull. as the profits 

of the trade of the port. 

The merchants, unlike the ' manufacturers, , of the Industrial 

revolution: had little need of heavy, long term, investrtenta; 
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his assets were his business contacts rather than buildings, 

engines and workmen. Moreover, the highly organised world of 

commorco was based, to a certain extent, on a complicated 

system of credit extended by one merchant to another, co that 

a merchant could usually find most of the money he needed 

without having, to get it from hiß own resources. Consequently 

there was a sharp distinction between the business and private 

finances of individual merchants, especially after the srowth 

of extra family partnerships in the second half of the century. 

The business banking accounts contained only the financial 

transactions of the firm; every halfpenny of profit was 

withdrawn for distribution among the partners, and only a small 

sometimes a dangerous17 small surplus remained. After the 

banks were opened! sudden emergencies were usually dealt with 

not by . drawing on private sources, but by obtaining overdrafts, 

so that, except in the'case of bankrupts, private fortunes were 

not affected by the vicissitudes of trade,, 

It might be expected that merchants kept their profits in 

the proverbial "Old Oak Chest" in the first. half of the century, 

and in their private banking accounts in the second half, but 

this is not so* The poorer classes of people usually had a 

few pounds in special deposit accounts in the banks towards the 

and of the century, but many -- perhaps most - of the merchants 

did not oven bother to. have private accounts, and those who did 

have them did not use then for large. deposits. 



Every merchant dreamed - so we are told - of his 'country 

house, and not a few of them did in fact establish county 

families. Bull is ringed by Georgian mansions-which speak 

eloquently of the methods of investment employed by the 

commercial community! and with a ount? y estate to, enlarge or 

consolidate# and a town -- and in ec no oases also a London - house 

to keep upp there -is little wonder that the profits of the 

merchant houses were riot plou, hec1 back into trade or hoarded 

in Hull. But country estates were not in themselves sufficient 

to absorb the huge income that the greatest merchants receivedp 

and they were constantly seeking. new ways of investing that 

inoomet with a vier to enlarging. it still further, 

In the early part of the century there was very little 

scope for local investment beyond the lending of money to the 

Corporation and the purchase of shares in ships# nThere were 

only a few local cozz anies which wwre divided into shares, 

although there'may have been several others, The Waterworks 

was certainly divided into shares, and so were the`Hull Whale 

Fishery Compaxiy and the Assembly Roomer both founded in the 

fifties, It is possible that some of the larger industrial- 

firms,, such as the sugar rofinere and"th4 aoap makers, may have 

been inviting investment from sleeping partners, 'but there is 

no evidence that they were. In'the absence of any very great 

local demand for capital investment the great merchants na 'doubt 



followad the example of the Maiatexa who were investing 

heavily in government ezi. d other stocke -- including South Sea$ 

at 349% - which they purchased through their London agents, 

Henry Lyell & Son* 
r7 

Opportunitios for inveotment, increasod with the Croºvtkh of 

the town and its trade in the second half of the century. 

On the one hand there was the new dock, which called for 

large investments, and on the other hand there was the rapidly 

expanding merchant marine which provided a welcome field for 

investment iii relatively or-P-11 shares. There was also a groat 

deal of speculätiori in property with the rise in population, 

which doubled in the last quartor, of the century, The new 

streets to the north of the dock were developed in the eighties, 

when the Dook Company doll over 25,000 square yards of land# 

approximately half of it being acquired by, three men, Richard 

Toward, Richard Uoxon and Joseph Robinson Pease. The building 

of the new residential Quarter was also of interest to. investors 

becausel as the better class people moved out to the new streets 

the older streets declined into rows and alleys of tenements, 

inh&bi, ted by many families or sometimes by women mrY. of doubt- 

ful eharaoter, and seldom by their owners. One property owner 

of whom we have record, Willi= Todd, described as a shoemaker,, 

owned no fewer than fifteen houses and three "tenements" during 

the 21apoloonic war, and there were many like him; the Wilberforoes, 

Uaiat©rn and other merchant familico owned property all over 



the town. Finally, the Corporation raised loans to cover the 

gap between income and expenditure which was increasing,, with. 

the d©velopment of local governm©nt. The richer inhabitants 

wore offored five per cent on loans which sometimes reached 

&1,0001 while the poorer inhabitants were offered Annuities 

which became popular as a kind of Old Age pension or life 
, 

inaurrnoo. 

Local investments wore extremely profitable] whether in 

private firms or public bodies' but the bulls of°the merchants' 

and shipowners' surplus wealth continued to be invested in 

national finde and stocke. Tho only difforcnce betwoon the 

firnt and second half of the century wau that investments: 

like all other branchee-of finance] were, now concentrated in 

the hando. of the bankerap, who bought or sold stocks, and 

collected interest, on behalf of their cli©nta= as we saw 

earlier in this chapter. 
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NOTES 

1. The surviving Maistor Mao area (i) The Day Book:, (ii) Loose 
lodger sheets, (iii) Letters, circa 1740. See bibliography. 

26 Dawson was not, strictly spoadng, a Bull. merchants but all 
his transactions took place through Hullý(via Holden & Co., 
wharfingers). Use in Sheffield Central Library, TIBBITT3 Coll-- 
ection, Nos. 382,516. 

3. Szaiths & Thompson's eventually became the National Provincial 
bank in Silvor Street, where the ledgers are now pro: orved. 

4. Apparentlyy cete. set of.. Pease ledgers, from. 'A' onwards, 
was preserve t 1939, only to be destroyed during the war; 
they would have been. an invaluable source, not only for the 
history of Hull, but for the history of banking in general. 

5. Joaoph'a father, Robert Posse' had married Boter Clifford, 
the daughter of George Clifford of Amsterdam, in 1670; Joseph 
was their third son. 

6, TwoSof their bills, bearing this-title, are recorded in 
H. D. C. L. B., (A), November 1774; see also B. B. ix, 19 January 1776. 
The 'Son' in the firm, Robert'l had, in fact, died without 
issue in 1770, and Joseph's only other son had died in infancy, 

7. The omission from the Directory is an obvious mistake; earlier 
references to Pease, ICnowsley &'Coo can be found, e. g. HULL 
ADVBRTISBR, 13 January 1789. 

8. Entries in the Port Books were made. in the näme of J. R. de 
R. C. Pease. 

9. The private Act was 34 George 'III, C108 (1794)- 
10. London Gazette loo. <9.863 , and 9,870. 

11. l[anueoript kindly loaned to me by Mrs D. Harris on-Broadley, 
Tickton Grange$ Torks. 

12. HUT. L ADVERTISHR, 13 January 1789- 

13,, L. S. Yressnellt, COUJiTRY BANKERS IN THE INDUSTRIAL R3: VOLUTION, 
p. 20, refers to Poster & Holmes of Southwark and Hull ae'bankkers 
and, tanners; when they failed in 1759 the LONDON GAZETTE (9868) 
called them "Robert Foster (Lyton), William Adams and John 
Holmes (southwark) Tanners, Bankers (etc,... " But there is 
absolutely no evidence that the bank functioned in Null, 
despite the fact that a creditors' meeting was hold at the 
King's Head, Hull. 

14. B. B. ix: 527" Bramaton may have had connexions with London 
Goldsmiths, for he was responsible for securing the new Race 
for the Corporation in March 1777.13«B. ix9464. 



15. Bramston & 1oxon's- fled in the nineteenth century. 
16, Early in the nineteenthýcontury, if not before, their notes 

were being icaueci from Ltalton, Yott8;., and not from Hull. 
17. H. C. L. B., 5-C.; 27 ISarch 1780. The extent' to which the Smiths 

dominated the firm is shown by the statement of the Collector 
that this petition 'referred to "tide premisou ' of '24r Wilberforce 
whose Warehouses are Occupied by the Memorialist.,. " 

18, The relationship batweän the'bank and the merchant house will 
be found in Chapter 

190 Carrington is said to'have been the only Englishman to whom. 
Goorge III gave an English peerage 'While actively engaged in 
trade. He was created first Marquis of Lincolnshire, in 
which county he had extonaivo property. 

20. H. D. C. L. B., February 1789- 
21* G. H. L. B., (53), 27, July 1793" 
22. This was the'Baltio'branch of the very old Hull firm of %orntons, 

which had moved its headquarters to, London during the eighteenth 
century. It was used on occasions to transmit, money from the 
English to, the Russian government,. 

23. This was the Baltic branch of the Hull firm of Thorley; Robert 
Thorley, who was head of the Baltic branch and also senior 
member of the Thorley family, was the largest shareholder in 
the Dock Company, and owned, extensive property. in Hal, 

24, On which they paid aoöucaulntive interest of 2290 in January 1792 
and &30O in January 1793. Their main business seems ro save 
been the collection of small-sums of money on behalf of Thomas 
Woods, a Hull. merchant. 

25. MS-in Lax COURT CASES-BOX1 W. H. ' 
26. B. B. ix, 29 January 1776. 

27. B. B. ix, 462:,. 

28. G. H. L. B., (52). The chief difference between the older written 
notes 'and the'lator printed ones gran that the former 

. were 
receipts for specific deposits in the bank which oouldi if 
nocessaryi be cashed by or to the order of, the person in 
whose-name'they were issued, while=the-printed notes were 
issued by the banks in ths'place of ppeoiea'and therefore 
payable'tö the bearer on demand and valued at a fixed'. 'rate. 

29. Although=the suspension referred to the Bank of England, the 
country banks wore, relieved, in fact if not in strict law, of 
the necessity of providing for the payment of their notes in gold. 



30. An example of short term deposits is to be found in the account 
of Aistoppe Stovin -- a Hull man, despite his name - who 
depositod £400 on 17 May 1787 and withdrew it on 29 May. Stavin 
was an attorney, so it is possible that he was holding money 
for a client for this period. 

31, The Benevolent Societies, like the merchants, preferred to 
invest their surplus income. 

32. G. H. MSS, L. 1389(62). Unfortunately there is no clear evidence 
about interest rates in general. From the evidence that is 
available, it seems. that banks reached agreements with each 
individual depositor (if of sufficient importance) about the 
interest to be allowed and also the amount to be deposited 
before interest should be paid. Pease, for instance, allowed 
the Dock Company 3% on their account - when over £500 - in the 
eighties (H. D. C. xm Tr., 'B', 2 February 1784), but he had 
allowed the Corporation 7% in 17,76-77 (COPP. CASH BK). The 
majority of deposits wore too small or too istransiont to 
gain interest. 

33. B. B. ix, 98. There was a similar requestp January 1748, B. B: ix, l08. 
34" B. B. ix: 116. 

35. Bassano & Company's Insurance Acct in SUN BOOK. 

36. September 1755" B. B. ix, 234" 

37" Including £14,232 Customs money withdrawn 5 January 1786 thus 
reducing the credit total of £35,268 to £21,036. 

38, Including. £9,015 Customs and taxes. 

39" including £137,375 Customs and taxes. If the government money 
is deducted from the 1796 and 1800 totals (Town) it will Be 
seen that there was little change in the value of the Town 
deposits after 1793. 

40. The liabilities of Pease & Harrison's were set at £400,000, and 
those of Bramston &Moxon's at £50,000, by Henry Thornton in 
hie estimate of the effect of the 1793 crisis. It is interesting 
to notice that Pease's liabilities exceed those of his London 
correspondents, R&T Harrison by £100,000. Out of sixty 
firms only four had greater liabilities. Op. cit. Pressnell, 
COUNTRY BANKIUG..., p"546-7, Appendix 28. 

41. This and many similar bills are recorded in G. H. M24 L. B. (52-53), 
which appear to be the letter books of Edward Codd, attorney and 
Town Clork. 

42. The case of Eggington versus Liddell, 1794, is in W, H. CQURT CASES 
BOX, 

43, Maister Day Hook. 
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44. Looso ledger sheets, W. i1. 

45. Sheffield Central Roferonce Librax7j TIBBITTS, 516-30. 
46. ibid., 516-11. 

47. Ops cit. Preasnell, CO1J NTRY R. [NW..., p 1Z . 
48. H. D. C. L. B., (A), 1774" 

49. LONDON QAZE'T'T£, Numbor 9.7.86,9890. 
50. ibid., No. 9868. 

51. ibid,, No. 9868. 

52. ibid., No, 9,863,9.870" 
53. ibid., No. 9869$ 9893- 
54- ibid., No. 9876. 
55" HULL ADVERTISER, 13 January 3.789. 

56. ibid., 12 March 179 

57, There was, however, a considerable cashing of notes in the 
year immediately preceding the suspension of cash payments, 
and credit 'in Hull was restricted as in the rest of England. 
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CHAPTER IiINE 

INDUSTRY IN HULL 

our knowledge of tho industrial life of Hull in tho eighteenth 

century in extremely poor, for there is an almost complete absence 

of material Prom which a balanced history could be constructed. Not 

a single business letter, Day Book or account has ourvivod, and wo 

do not possess a single contemporary description of the state of 

industry in Hull. It is therefore obvious that we cannot do justice 

to Hull's induotrioa; wo may oven ignore some of them, or inadvert- 

ently underrate their importance in the economy of the town. V! e 

certainly will be unable to make comparisons botween Hull and the 

towns which are usually regarded as industrial, and this chapter must 

inevitably pose an many questions as it answers. 

Hull was, first and foromomt, the sarvant of industrial towns 

ratior than a contra of industry itsolf, and in con©rai it remainad 

alöof from the industries from which it drow its woalth. The indust- 

rics which flourished in Hull were, firstly, thoso connected with 

the mechanics of trado, such as shipbuilding and repairing; secondly, 

those engaged in the processing of imported raw materials such as 

oil and sugar; and, thirdly, those small industries which produced 

goods for the benefit of the inhabitants and, occasionally, for 

exportation. 
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(i) Industicios concerned with- shipping. 

Hull was a great port which, like all other ports, doponded for 

its prosperity partly on its ability to provide and maintain the 

shipping demanded by its trade. Shipbuilding - and repairing - was 

thus one of Hull's principal industries, providing, as it had done 

for many centuries, a groat deal of the shipping owned in the part, 

and also ships for other ports - vainly in Yorkshire - and the 

Admiralty. 

The loading Hull shipbuilders were _tho 
I3laydoa. family, at least 

until the last quarter of the century when they appear to have gone 

into retirement.. As early an 1667 one of them, TTilliam, was described 

as a shipwright; 
l 

another, Hugh, was practicing before 1693, when he 

as granted a learn of the Corporation's land between the North Gate 

and the Sally Port, 2 
and both William and Benjamin Blaydos wore 

taking apprentices in 1700.3 In 1720 a Joseph Blaydcs agreed with 

the Corporation to take over a lease of the shipyard after the 

expiry of the lease, which was apparently now in the name of 

Benjamin, his fatier, but in fact it was another Hugh Blaydos 

'ho eventually secured the lease in 1721, for nine pounds per annum. 
4 

There was,, hol7over! continual friction botcreen 
_ 
the Corporation and 

the Blaydos, probably because the Bench -wished to raise the rant. 

In May, l745 an ejectment order was made, but not carried out, and again 

in April 1749 notice was given "That the Shipyard and Premises 

belonging to the Corporation of Hull, nocw in the tenure of Mr Hugh 



Blaydos, will be lett at the Town Halls on the first day of Play 

next... ", 5 but the yard remained in the Blaydos' hands - now at a 

rent of thirty-one pounds6 - until it was dold to the Dock Company 

for £3,000 in 1775, and than the Bench asked that the Blaydes 

should be allowed to remain in possession "Whilst the Spring 

Ships of ye year wore fitting out,... "7 

The Blaydes' yards accounted for most of the large ships built 

at Hull and Hessle, and especially for the Admiralty chips which 

were built during the war poriods. In the period 1740-1747 Hugh 

Blaydes built nine ships for the Royal Davy, and seven in the period 

1756-64; in payment for come of these he received HHavy Bills worth 

£14,560 between 21 December 1757 and 15 February 1759, and £4,822 

botwoon 6U ay 1763 and 30 May 1764, the periods covered by his 

bank account in the surviving ? ease Bank ledgers. 8 

There was only one other builder at the beginning of the century 

who could undertake Naval contracts - John Framo, or Proamo, who 

built at "Hasel Clifts"9 - but the industry began to expand in the 

first quarter of the century as new yards wore opened by shipwrights 

who, had served their apprenticeships in the Blaydee' yards and had 
no 

ventured to establish their orm businesses, There is/evidence that 

they wore immodiatoly successful, and it is probable that they wore 

completely overshadowed by their old masters, The only one of them 

in the middle of the century tho had a largo enough business to 

secure Covornnont contracts was John Road, but his finances wore 
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unstable and he was unfortunate enough to, - be one of the few Hull man 

to fail-during the 1758-9 financial crisis, 
10 His business may have been 

declining for some time, for the sixth rate (452 tons) GLASGOA which 

he began to build was finished in 1757 by another firm, Hodgson & 

Bryan. Hodgson & Bryan in turn may have run into difficulties, for 

although they built a Sloops NNAUTILUS, in 1762,, the GLORY (sixth 

rate, 679 tons) was built-in 1763 by "Blaydes & Hodgson"# so it 

looks as if the Blaydos had eventually succeeded to Road's business. 

(See List of Naval ships built at Hull, Table $7. ) 

The second shipbuilder who received his training from the 

Blaydes wa3 Thomas Gleadallp who had been apprenticed with them 

in 1701. At an unknown date he founded his family business, usually 

known as Gleadows, but it was not until the last quarter of the 

century that their yard seems to have done much business. They 

appear to have boon chiefly concerned with ship repairing, which was, 

of course, just as important and necessary a part of the shipwright's 

work an the original buildings and to have specialised in the fitting 

out of whalers, which were subject to very heavy structural damage 

on almost every voyage they made to the Arctic seas; the largest 

single expenditure of Sparks & Company, owners of the GIBRALTAR and 

E1TERPRIZE, was a repair bill of £600 which they paid to Thomas 

Gleadow in 1791.11:. 

Another important yard was that belonging to the Talton family. 

Thomas Vlaltont like Thomas Gloadall, had boon an apprentice of Hugh 
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Blaydes, between 1743 and 1751.12 Vlhon he started his own yard is 

unknown, but he no doubt =ado use of capital which would come to 

him through his marriage to Margaret Portor, the solo heiress of 

a groat merchant house of that namo. 
13 In the eighties there wore 

two firms bearing the family namot Nicholas Walton, Thomas's son, 

and Bino & Walton, l4 but there are no records of ships built by them. 

It is possible that Thomas Walton originally epocialised in small 

ships, for the only Naval ship he built was the, sloop SHARK, six- 

teen guns, in 1774. 

Yet another builder at the end of the century was William 

Gibson, who was not originally a Hull man at all. In 1787 the Dock 

Company, informed Benjamin Blaydos, John Barnes, John Pool of Itchnor 

(near Chichester) and Thomas Dixon of Sunderland - which shows the 

competition - that "They ((vize the Dock Company)) have accepted of 

Mr Win. Gibson of Armino as their Tennant for the Shipyard. "15 

Finally thoro was John Barnes, the man mentioned in the Dock 

Company's letter, about whom nothing is known. lie was presumably 

the same man as the Hr Baines who was threatened with prosecution in 

1782 by the Bench if he did not remove the rubbish and, building 

materials loft outside his yard. 
16 

The shipbuilding industry thus developed considerably during 

the second half, and particularly the last quarter of the century 

with the opening of Talton's and Gibson's yards and of the Blaydes' 

second yard, at fessle, and the industry continued to expand during 



the following half century, 'when Hull had a flourishing iron-chip- 

building industry. Bull wasp incidentally, one of the first places 

to produce a steamship. In the late eighties a native of Beverley, 

Furnace, and a Hull doctor, Achten, who had been articled to Uillicam 

Watson Bolton, the whaler owner and surgeon, built a small steam boat 

which ran botwoon Hull and 23ovorley, apparently with success. 

In 1796 they built a second, larger, boat, which the Prince of Wales 

acquired as a pleasure launch, allowing Furnace and Ashton an annual 
17 

ponsion of eoventy pounds 

The output of the Hull chipyarde was groat, but the ships prod 

used in them were not particularly inproacivo. `'Large ships could 

be produced when necosrsary, but they wore always for the Royal llavy, 

such as the 1,217 ton HUMBER, launched by Fraro on 30 March 1693, 

or the 1,376 ton ARDENT, launched' by FEugh and Benjamin Blsydes on 

13 August 1764.2ierchant ships like the 367 ton PEGGY, built by 

an unknown builder 7- presumably Blaydee - for L, iddloton & Company 

of Y7hitby, 
18 

were probably exceptions, and it may be significant 
I 

that many of the larger transatlantic merchantmen-cum-whalers were 

purchased. from other ports in England, or from America. Small 

mhipe formed the basis of the Hull merchant marine throughout 

the whole of our period because of the large coastal trade, although 

many larger ships wore employed towards the end of the century on 

the growing Russian trade. 

Thus, the average tonnage of the ships built at Hull during the 
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last thirteen years of the century - 127 tons - was not very good 

when compared with that for the other znajo shipbuilding ports; but 

Hull compares very favourably with the other ports so far as the 

total number and tonnage of chips is concerned. Hull was building 

some thirty-five ships per annum between 1767 and 1799, with an 

average total tonnage of 4,442 tons, compared with twenty-five ships 

and 34766 tons at Liverpool, thirty-two ships and 79,136 tons at 

Newcastle, twenty-four ships and 44340 tons at Sunderland= eightoon 

chips and 44208 tons at Whitby and forty-four ships and 94966 tons 

at London. Thus Hull was second only to London and Newcastle in 

the tonnage, and second only to London in the number, of ships built, 

£ roovor, the Hull chipbuildin, industry had the distinct advantage 

of being a stable one, with none of the groat fluctuations which occurred 

in all the other ports except i7ovreastle. 

Table 6Vs SkiTPS BUILT AT THE PAA70R SHIRBüILDITIG PORTS. 1787-99. 

Hull L'pool Norio. Sund* ýfhitby London 

1787 39 5,471 44 5,731 35 5A923 16 2,434 26 2,836 61 16,999 
8 47 5,714 40 5,139 35 6,259 15 2,528 16 2,469 48 8,534 
9 32 3,717 26 3,166 27 5,087 12 1,588 17 4,432 37 8,280 

90 20 1,894 27 4,737 29 6,144 18 2,755 23 4,999 40 9,743 
1 36 4,668 18 2,393 30 6,346 7 1,230 22 5,665 56 6,673 
2 . 27 3,844 30 3,509 20 4,998 15 2,507 23 5,957 51 14003 
3 45 5,193 18 2,137 36 8,783 32 5087 22 5,828 33 4,986 
4 39 4,809 18 2,655 28 7,189 19 3,166 15 4,609.22 1,971 
5 424,564 12 1,463 33 7,984 32 6,203 20 5,295 28 7,122 
6 '29 4,729 34 5,175 30 7,173 40 8,846 8 1,587 64 22,315- 
7 31 4,156 20 4,749 34 7,987 34 5,902 7 1,385 65 20,342 
8 33 4,170 11 2,201 39 8,730 42 6,967 21 5,372 39 6,763 
9 38 4,818 24 5,708 4310g285 36 7,207 14 4,285 32 

. 
4030 



Table 0: NAVAL SiiIPS BUILT AT HULL, l69l-18l04! 

DATE NAME TYPE TONS GUNS 

, 
1691 ETNA firn-ship 258 - 
1693 HUMBER 3rd rate 1,223 - 
1695 I WAB 3rd rate 12217 - 
1697 KINGSTON 4th rate 924 - 

.. _.... 
1740 (39) SUCCESS 6th rate 

1741 (40) ADVEITURE 5th rate 
1742 (41) ANGLFSEA 

1742 (45) ALDERNEY 6th rate 
1743 HECTOR 5th rate 
1744 (43) SHORISE1AM 6th rate 
1744 FOWAY 5th rate 
1745 RAVEN sloop 

1745 (47) GLASGOW 6th rate 

1746 (44) POOL 5th rate 

1746 CENTUM 6th rate 

1746 (49) GRAMPUS sloop 

1747 TAVISTOCK 4th rate 

ý 

436 20 
683 40 

40 
504 20 
720 40 
514 20 
709 40 
273 ]. 6 

504 20 
706 40 
504 20 
271 16 

1,061 

ýý 
1756 (53) SCARBOROUGH 

1757 (54) ROSE 
1=757 (52) GLASGOW 6th rate -- 452 

1757 (59) TE9CPLE 
1760 (54) TWEED a 

ý 

ý 

1761 JLEBMAID 6th rate 

1762 (55) NiUTILÜS 
1762 (56) IMSBALD 

1764 
....... _ 
1774 (67) BOitEAB 

' 1774 ', :: DI 

`1804 
ý. i 

3rd rate 

50 
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since become world famous as "Hall's Barton Ropery". The Balls, 

and probably the other ropemakers as well, also made sails and 

tarpauling. 

Another small but important industry was the production of 

pitch, used extensively for caulking ships, The chief pitch producers 

in the middle of the century wore the specialists in American trade, 

Hamilton & Edge, who wore importing largo quantities of plantation 

tar (and Swedish tar) which-they distilled and mixed with allum, 

resin and-limo, in their Wincomblee yard. 
20 Whether they wore 

originally tar producers who, entered the American' trade bocauce 

America was a good alternative source of far, or , American merchants 

who began to process 'tar because it'was obtainable from America is, 

unfortunately, unknown. Their place was taken later in the century 

by Howard & Parker and Bourne d&Osbourne, but it was probably still 

customary for many ý cshipownoras 'to make their own ; pitch; . 

(ii) Industries concerned with the processing of raw materials, 

Although shipbuilding and kindred industries were of vital 

importance to the port# the largost Group of industries vac that 

concerned With the Tcfining öf'imported rays materiels before they 

Were sent into the hinterland. 

The oldest of these induotrioay and one which bocaio world, 

fanoun in the ninoteonth contury, was the extraction of oil fron 
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rapeseed and, later, from linseed (flax). As far back as the 

beginning of the fifteenth century Hull had imported sood oil, and 

the earliest reference to milling oocura in the early sixteenth 

century., 
21 There is, however, a dearth of information about the early 

history of the industry, und we have only the acantieat knowledge of 

conditions in 1700 ors for that matter, in 1800. Several mills are 

known to have been in existenco at the beginning of the century, 

one of them belonging to queen Anne, who leased it to Francis V`yvill 
22 

of York in September . 1705. Shortly afterwards the most important 

Hull miller, Joseph Pease (who is said to have boon the first person 

to mill linseed as opposed to rapocood). sot up the business out of 

which was to grow the first Hull bank. Ilia family had lived in 

Holland for many yoars$ and it may have boon there 
, 
that he learned 

the tochniquo of linseed crushing. Indeed, one of the chief aspects 

of Peasesa business in the early days was the exportation of oil- 

calcos to Holland, presumably to his old associates. 

Several other firms come to light at various times in the century. 

The F'ernleys had two mills in the thirties, one worked by wind and 

the other by horse power, and Pryna & Co., Daniel. Bridges (of Sill, 

Bridges & Blount, merchants), Christopher Harrison and Poad & Co. 

had mills in the parish of Sculcoatec in the middle of the century. 23 

Care should be taken not to ovor-emphasiao the importance of the 

oil seed crushing industry in the eighteenth century. It was not 

until the last quarter of the century that the inareasingdemand 



for oil for cloth making processes, for soaps and for paint and putty, 

encouraged the expansion of milling in hull. The XSaisters bought one, 

ore. porhapa twos mills, and several firms came into existence which 

epoeialiacd in seed crushing, including Jarratt & Coates (whose mill 

was one of the first to have a steam engine); Ritchie & Co.; liagginis 

real Thompson, Rickard &: Co.; George Brant and Richard Tottie. 24 

Not the least interesting dabblor in this field was Mayson Wright, 

the manager of the Water Works, who engaged John Smeaton, the engineer, 

to design for him a crushing machine to be worked by water power, 

no doubt for use in conjunction With the Water Works. 25 But the 

greatest firms remained those connected with the Pease family: 

Pease, Richardson & Co., Brooke, Pease & Co., and Wray & Pease. 

Some idea of the value of the larger milli can be gained from the 

insurance of John Brooke & Co.; in the Carly years of the nineteenth 

century their oil mills fittings and cistern were valued at no lose 

than £129000.26 

Whilo,. littlo can be said about individual firms, some indication 

of the, growth of the crushing industry as a whole is' contained. in the 

general import and export figures. We know, for instance! that the 

number of cattle cakes exported in 1717 was roughly 1509000 and 

that by 1737. the number had risen to just over 400000 before tho 

method of measuring them changed (52 tons were exported in 1758). 

We also know that the quantity of linseed imported, mainly from the 

Baltio9 rose greatly, from 19902 bushels in 1728 to 18,880 in 1758 
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and ovor 66,000 in 1783. At the same time oil seed was boing brought 

in from East Anglia (especially from the lieboch area) in fairly 

large quantities; the East Biding was developing its own flax-growing 

industry, stimulated by the government bounties which were 

distributed by the Hull bankers Smiths & Thompson's, in the last 

quarter of the century; and seed was coming from the hinterland by 

canal, the value of seed carried on the Airo and Calder alone in 1792 

being almost £10,000.27 

hull was important not only for the seed crushing industry 

itself, but also for tho production of seed crushing machinery. As 

early as 1776 John Smoaton had applied his genius to the production 

of "an Oil Mill for Mr Mayson Wright, tobo worked by Water raised 

by a Fire Engine at Bull", a ponderous machine incorporating a 

wheel some twonty-soven foot in diameter. A year or so earlier the 

"Old Foundry" was opened by Todd, and soon came to specialise in 

the production of crushing machinery, eventually becoming, as Hose, 

Downs & Thompson, one of the greatest firms in the world in this 

field. Another firm was that started by James - Norman) . millwright, 

who contracted for most of the iron work on the Dock, and who may 

have been. one of the partners in the firm of Smithsons & Norman's, 

engineers and machine makers "where millstones are compounded of 

Fronch stone"l who wore functioning in the early ninotoonth century. 28 
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Another important commodity refined in Hull was sugar. There 

was at least one "Sugar House" in Hull in the sixtoon-sixties,, for 

in 1673 William Smith and William Cattlin entered into a lease of 

"One great building of BricY lately called the Sugar House but now 

occupyed for a Rape . lilt" " 
29 The next reference to a Sugar House 

comes in 1731, when Godfrey Thornton of London and William Thornton 

of Hull built their huge refinery, probably in co-operation with 

their brother-in-laws Wilberforoc, who was one of the executors of 

Richard Sykes, who had owned the site. At an unknown date the firm 

was expanded and became known as Thornton, Watson & Company, at 

least until the end of the century, the union being cemented by the 

marriago of John Thornton and Lucy Vlatcon. 30 

The Limo Street Sugar House was a grand affairs the most notable 

private building in Hull and an early example of eighteenth century 

factory construction. According to Gent, who published an illust. 

ration of it in his History, it was seventy-four foot high, seventy-- 

nine feet long, and forty-six foot wide, and those of the one hundred 

and thirty-eight windows which are visible in the illustration are 

arranged in nine rows', which suggests the existence of nine separate 

floors. The business continued to expand, and its value at the end 

of the century was great for the times, In 1797 their "Single 

Refining Sugar House on the South Side of Lime Street Containing 

4 pans" and their "double refining House, containing two pans", tog- 

other with their stock, utensils and warohousoy were insured against 
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fire for no less than £23,000.31 

Thornton & Watson's was a very important company, but it was 

not the only refinery in hull. In 1760 a merchant called Cookson 

was refining sugar, and was enterprising enough to insert an advert- 

inement in the LEEDS IUTELLIG ICER begging leave "to_acquaint the 

public, that fortho better Accomodation of his friends, he will 

soon open a Warehouse adjoining the New Inn, in Briggate...... 32 Yet 

another refiner was Francis Bino, , an ex-master-mariner who made 

£20,000, it is said, out of the American war, and "commenced 

ltorchant and Sugar Boiler having bought the Now Sugar House . on 

%rincomblee. "33 The most important, firm after Thornton's, however, 

was Boyce & Co., which in 1797 was known as'Uohn Baseano, John 

Carlill, John Boyec, and John Lovett of dull, Sugar Bak-ors. " Their 

promises wore insured for £15,000 until August 1797, when the total 

was raised to £20,100,3' Thus Without much fear of exaggeration,. 

it might be presumed that over 950,000 - and probably a great deal 

more - was , invested as capital in the sugar refining industry. 

The Thorntons woro also the senior partners in the greatest 

firm of tallow rofiners and soap makers# In thin case they joined 

forces with the Peada, who Were the Greatest oil producers in Hull, 

and between them they built the soapworks to the north of their 

Lime Street site. Besides the Russian tallow and Scottish kelp 

which they imported, they may have endeavoured to use whale oil 
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(as well as rape oil) for- soap production, for Peads probably 

operated the first Greenland Yard in Hull and was connected with 

the Hull'Whale Fishery Company in the middle of the century. 

A second soap making firm was that of Isaac Steer: "Any person 

that-is willing to join in carrying on the advantageous Art and 

I3ystory of Faking CASTLE SOAP from Kelp",, read an advertisement 

in the HULL COURßJT in 1759, "may apply to Isaac Steer, atVinkamloo 

without the Northern Gate, Hull THERE CASTLE SOAP is cold at 48/ 

per hundred, which exceeds any that is-made in or near that place. �35 

Needless to say, tallow was also used for making candles by half-a- 

dozen specialist Chandlers and by firms like Peads. 

Another industry connected with the refining ofoil, and also 

with the production- of- white lead, was the faint making industry, 

which had a"tremendous potential but was of, little importance before 

1810. One of the oldest known paint firms in England, Tudors, Mash & 

company, 
ý6 trace their ancestry back to Samuel Tudor, who is reputed 

to have founded his firm in Hull in 1749, but there must have boon 

colour makers at a much earlier time tharfthiu, for there are occas- 

ional references to the exportation of paint and colours, presumably 

made in Hull; as early as 4 September 1703 four boxes of painterts 

colours wore sent to Sundorland. 37 In the early days paint sacra: 

to have been the concern of oil millers, for Thomas Lee (of goad 6 

Lee - one of the Thornton/Peal companies) and Joseph Pease were the 

contractors supplying paint to the Hull Dock Company. (Pease's 
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position as. a linseed producer has alroacly boon noted). But the - 

second ingredient of paint is . white lead, and it was probably the an 

easy availability of the two. main raw materials, together with the 

importation of colours from Holland, which encouraged the paint 

industry to crow in Bull. It is sometimes assumed that-the exist- 

once of firms wishing to produce paint encouraged the white lead 

manufacturers in Hull938 but it is more likely that the lead 

producers were there first. For although Pickard's factory, 

established in 179191s said-to. have been the first in England, 

Hull had, in fact, boon exporting whits load for a very long tiro - 
i 1,120 cwt iA, 1737 and 129903 cwt in-1783; Alderman Boilby certainly 

had a lead mill in the , forties for one of his workmen hanged himself 

there, in 1743.39 Pickarä's, ' incidentally, wass one aof the newer Hull 

factories employing a steam engines which was insured for x: 400 , in 1807.40 

The main dovolopmcnt of. tho paint industry. came after the 

Napoleonic war" At the beginning of tho. ninotoonth century the 

only producer who is known definitely to Nava been making paint was 

Samuel Thompson, merchant, who had a "Horso Colour Mill" at least 

as early '1802.9 The revolution in the paint industry came with 

the development in the ninotecnth century of Tudors and with the 

founding-of-the 'world famous firms of Sissons (1803) and Blundellu 

(1811). 
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To anyone living in - or visiting - Hull in, the hundred years 

following 1754! 
-the most obvious industry was the processing of 

whale blubber, which Ras distinguishable by its appalling stench. 

There wore, of course, no factory ships in England in the eighteenth 

century, and blubber had to be cut up on board the whalers,, stored 

in casks, and brought home to be rendered down in one or other of 

the Greenland yards which were spread along the banks of the Hull 

to the north of the town. 

The first of those yards was opened in the fifties with the 

beginning of the whaling industry in Hull, but whether it was owned 

by one of the whaling firms - Tho Hull ! halo Fishery & Co., 

Hamilton & Co., and Wolfitt & Co. ---or by an oil merchant, is a 

matter for conjecture. 
41 What meagre evidence there is Booms to 

point to Benjamin Poad & Co.. as-the likely owners or-occupiers. 

Pearl wasp as we have seen$ an oil merchant, seed crusher, soap 

maker and tallow chandler, and so would possess some idea of the 

technique required, for the refining of whale oil, whereas the 

merchant-owners ; would not. Tioreovor, whale oil was being processed 

in Hull long before the local whaling industry was established; 

blubber as well as oil was imported from , America, and it was because 

of the value of the refined oil that there were so many disputes 

over the ownership of whalea and "largo fish" caught or stranded in 

the Humbert especially in the thirties. It is therefore not 

surprising, to find that Pearl - and Pearl alone -- was making very 
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heavy payments to the Hull %? halo Fishery & Co. in the fifties, which 

presumably means that ho was buying up their entire catch and proc- 

easing it on his own behalf. 42 When whaling revived, after the 

temporary : lapse during the Seven Years War, we find once more that 

it *as -tho oil merchants, not the whaler owners - in this , case 

Samuel Standidgo & Company - who ran the Greenland Yard in rrincombloo. 

For one or two years it was in the hands of a Daniel Williamson, 

apornaceti chandler, and in 1770 it was once more controlled by 

Benjamin road & Company. 43 

After the expansion of the whaling industry in the eighties a 

number of new Greenland Yards were built,. but most of the ; refining 

was still done by a. few important oil firms, such as Eggingtons 

and Boltons, both of whom were also prominent whaler owners. Whaler 

owning firms like Sparks &"Co, obviously had no interest in the 

refining of oil, confining their activities to the owning of ships.: 

Thus, in the first decade of the nineteenth century there were 

dozens of firms ongag d in whaler owning, but only coven Greenland 

Yards, which between them served the entire whaling fleet of the 

port. 

Yet another processing industry with a tremendous potential 

was tanning, which, like the paint industryl wan still in its infancy 

at the end of our period, In the early part of the century leather 

had been produced in the hinterland, chiefly around Beverloy, both 
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for use in tho English shoemaking and leather trades, and for export- 

ation, mainly to Spain. So long as the hides used were produced 

locally, Hull tanners had no real advantage over inland tanners, 

oxcopt, perhaps, in possessing a cheaper supply of shumack and other 

chemicals imported for the tanneries; but when hides produced in 

the hinterland began to be"supplemented by importation, especially 

from Russia and from the north of bland (Newcastle), Hull became 

important as a tanning centre whore raw hides wore, processed before 

being sent inland, T'he' tremendous°incroaso in the number of seal 

skins brought to Hull by tho whaling flout may also have contrib- 

uted towards the establishment of 'a flourishing industry in Hull. 

Yb know very little about the actual details of tanning in Hull, 

Only one freeman tanner is recorded in the 1747 Poll Book, none at 

all in the 1768 Poll Book, and only one - Richard Patrick - in the 

1791 directory. There wore, however, five curriora in the Directory 

who may also have been tanners, and there may have boon some whose 

names are not recorded because they worked outside the town, 

Certainly by the end of the century Hull's two greatest tanneries, 

Holmes' and Hodgson's (now at Beverley) wore functioning, and the 

port was well on the way to becoming a great centre of the English 

tanning industry. 

A groat quantity of leather was consumed in Hull itself, for 

tho production of bolts, boots, chows, protectivo clothing and 
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saddlery. Shoo=rkind, which waa important because it supplied a 

flourishing export trade, occupied come fifty freemen in 1747 and 

t: iico that number in 1768. Some of them were undoubtedly rich 

master, craftomen employing many journeymen; one of them, William 
ec 

Todd, owned fifteen houaos and three tenements in Hull and a house 

and granary in Patriu&ton in the fir; t decade of the nineteenth 

century, 
43 

rhich indicates a flourishing business if not pass 

production, for even small investments would be beyond the reach 

of the ordinary craftsman. Belt making was also becoming very 

important lato ir}iho century as the steam engine became the chief 

means of poior in the newer factories, and as the coach entered its 

heyday. Finally, the noble art of saddllomaking was flourishing, 

and in 1791 there wore at least eight saddlers practicing, in Hull* 

Liany examples of their vzorc found their way to Europol via. the 

groat trade vith Hambur . 

(iii) industrie's producing goods for the benefit of the Inhabitants 
and for, exportation. 

As in other largo towns, there were many people in Hull who 

were engaged in industries which produced goods for the benefit of 

the inhabitants, and, occasionally, for the export trade. 

The chief of those purely local industries was building, a 

fact which is so obvioua* that it is often overlooked. Hull, like 

many other towns influenced by tho industrial revolution, was 
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practically rebuilt in the second half of the eighteenth century, 

and a period of groat physical expansion was beginning in the 

eighties. ' f 

As is'still the custom today, small scale building was probably 

carried on by individual master craftsmen building . to the order of 

their client,. and engaging labour as required. When tho Long Jetty 

was dropping into decay in 1761, "for instances the-Bench requested 

the Mayor "to Contract with Workmen" and havo, it rebuilt in; -)brick, 
44 

similarly, when a now council chamber was needed, in 1780, the 

Town's Husband was instructed, "to, procure from differentiworkracn 

plans and estimates of the exponco of rebuilding the Council Chamber 

with and without a Bow window,, to be roofed with slates including 

the old materials in ouch Estimate. "45 

Although the jobbing master still had his place in the industry, 

the small firms and individuals were ceasing to be of importance in 

building so. far as organisation was concerned, for this side of the 

business was passed rapidly into the hands of master builders who 

wore specialists in organisation, It is doubtful if a building 

like the Lime Street Sugar House could have been erected, without 

some kind of. contracting and sub-contracting. 

The earliest. known and most important Hull master builder was 

Joseph Page, who completed his apprenticeship in 1740. In 1748 wo 

hear of him as an architect drawing plans, and at the same time he, 

was moving in the realms of fine arts, executing the stucco work 



in the now }daicter House in High Street, and later working for the 

Grimstons. 46 Besides being an aocoraplichod architect, builder and 

interior decorator;; Pago was also a speculator in the large building 

schemes necessitated by the development of the port* in 1764 

Nathaniel Maistor wrote to Thomas Grimston (for whom he acted as 

agent) that "... the groat number of failures we had among our 

townsmen 3 or 4 years ago had gzeatly lowered the rents of houses 

and occasioned many to stand empty. This is wearing off and I hope 

our town will flourish again and that Page may be induced to cover 

your ground with good.. houssea. "47 Againt in 177ly Grirseton was informed 

that Pago had "... lately made a purchase of a row of houses at the 

west end of the High Church belonging to the Corporation for 600 gns 

and had agreed with the Llayor and Burgesses to open a new street to 

run from the Trinity House Lane into Fish Street. If you know that 

part of the town you will easily conceive the improvement it will 

make and I hope be greatly advantageous to Page himself1,1148 Page 

may not have boon a master builder of the Cubitt types employing 

all his own many but his negotiations with prospective clients were 

the same as if he had employed his own men, for he included all the. 

exponccs of a project in one estimate, as in shown in . one he prepared 

for a customs lazairetto to be built at Skitter Creek in Lincolnshires49 
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"The Estimate Room 517 feet long and 40 ft wide 9sd 
To Vjharfing 75 ft long with fir timber & Plank -r--x-112 10 0 
To Crano & fixing --- --- -- --- --- --- 20 00 
To cutting out the haven co as to make zz general 80 00 
To embank one acre with sides 126 Roods 0 5/- --- 31 10 0 
To 344 pcs of :; lOOporc Q 10/- --- --- --- --- 272 00 
To worlianship & freight upon the same to 6sq 9- 8/- 18 80 
To 46 eq of Flouring 2 inch deals Q f2 9s. --- -- 112 14 0 
To the Quarteron 12 ft high upon ye side 4x4 

954 ft a 1/6a - 71 ll 0 
1,485 yds of Weather Boarding Q 116 --- --- 111 76 
175 ear Roofing & Tilory' Q £2 p Sqr - "---- --- 350 00 
344 Beams or Jyos 6x6& 40 ft long is 3,415 Q 1/ 170 15 0 
To labour on do & freight --- --- ---- 17 00 
To 180 Stantions 6x6& 12 ft long ---- 32 00 
To labour & Sawing--- --- --- ----- . --- --- --"- 900 
To joints, locks & Incidental exponcoc--- --- --w- 60 00 
To a Conty Box samfl as I had for the board of work 2 14 6 

1,371 10 0 
Poo. 1770 J. PAGE. " 

Thoro were several other master builders besides Pagox although 

they were all ions important. One of the early ones was Joseph Scott, 

who was building Corporation houses in Vicar'Lane in 1754 and was 

appointed "to pave and repair the Streets Lanes and Alloys of this 

flown" - at an agreed pride of 2jd. 'per square yard - in 1755.0 

Other builders towards the end of'the century'wero George Pycocic, 

whoso plans wore used for the alterations to the Charterhouso in 

1780,5' Riddell & Son, and William Settle, The importance of the 

builders in the nineties is emphasised by the fact that in the 1791` 

Directory only one bricklayer - Richard Richardson - is mentioned, 

which leads to the assumption that it was not common for members-of 

the public to have direct communication with individual bricklayers: 



The only-other important industry providing for the noodo of 

the inhabitants was brewing. Nothing is known about the early dovol- 

opment of the industry in'the eighteenth ccnturyi but by 1791 there 

wore at least oeventoen breweries and three distilleries the chief 

of them being Richardson & Company. John Richärds3on of Dobson & 

Richardson and later Richardson & Torrington brewed in Bull for thirty 

years or more, and produced one or two books on' hie trade. His; 

"Thoughts and Hints on the improved practice of brewing Halt 

Liquors" was published in 1777, and' his "Stc. tisstical Estimate of 

the Materials of Brewing" in, 1784.52 He was also the inventor of 

an instrument called a "Saccharometer", but what effect it had 

on the quality of his beer is unknown. The beer must have been 

fairly good, for Richardson's are the earliest firm in Hull known 

to have owned tied houses, By 1804 they owned the "Humber Deck 

Coffee House", recently opened as its name suggests, the "Spread 

Eagle" in Sutton$ the "CV'hito Horse" in Bond Street, a house and shop 

in Scale Lane, tho "Angbl" in Bourne Street, the "Harrinor" in 

Queen Streott and the "Golden Lion" in Manor ALlloy. 53 

The industries which have been listed above were all-fairly, 

important ones employing ,a largo number of non (for the tine) and 

a groat deal of capital. Those that remain to be discussed wore 

craftsmen-businesses of the kind Which one expects to find in all 

largo towns in the eighteenth century. They included the manufacture 

of many different articles which could be easily produced by small 
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numbers of mono or or which the demand was not groat. Tobacco 

pipes, for instance, were made in huge quantities by about a dozen 

men altogether, using clay which vids brought coastwiso from Poole 

and from Eaat Anglia. Pipe making was one of the smaller trades 

which produced extensively for oxportation, for clay pipes wore in 

groat demand in the whole of the Baltic area With which dull traded. 

some attempt was also made to make pottery in dull; there is no 

evidence that much was made$ although three mans William Askamp 

Joseph hayfield and Richard Eggleston, are recorded at Potmak©rs in 

the 1791 Directory. The list of those working with clay might be 

expanded to include the brick and tyle makers, who were producing 

both for the home cud the Baltic markets. 

There can be little doubt that the men who worked with metal and 

wood were more important than those working with clay. The wood- 

workers ranged from the numerous furniture and cabinet makers - 

thirteen in 1792 - to the single coachnakor, Hurstwick, who was 

doubtless able to fill the requirements of the district, the four 

gildors and carvers (William Clark, Rouncival Fletcher, Edmund Foster 

and Joseph Hargrave), and the saddletree maker. Thera was also one 

firm -- Spence & King - spocialising in the production of planes. By 

the and of the century they were making nearly one hundred types and 

sizes, and they soon became one of the most important English firms in 

this field. The metal workers were more important numerically and 

economically, for besides the six smiths, four shooing smiths, seven 

whitosmiths, three braziers and four tinnors, there were also two 
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gunsmiths, throe silversmithas seven wo. tchma'kors and one "wori ing 

Jowrollor" in the ninetioa. The craftemon producing fins totals 

luxury goods for the upper classes of Mull and the East Riding were 

the elite of the industrial classy second only to tho heads of the 

great shipbuilding and procosoing firms. George Wallis, whose guns 

woro famous throughout the East Ridings had accumulatod a private 

mueouii of arraamonts, modals, minerals and other "curiosities" which 

, was one of the sights of Hull, while another of his class, Iichael 

Levi the silversmith, showed his wealth in another way; he first 
Fwkrý` 

attracted hie wife by the fine clothes he always were. 

It is generally assumed that all the cloth made in the north 

came from Lancashire and the West Riding. To deny the general 

truth of this assumption would be impossible, but'it should not be 

forgotten that small quantities of cloth were probably made in every 

to7, n. Certainly Hull had a small cloth industry. There were three 

flax dressers, one weaver, three worsted manufacturers, one wool-- 

shoot manufacturer, as well as a stocking manufacturer, five 

hosiers (wore they makers, or just dealers? ), and six silk dyora. 

Apparently some linen was also made in Hull or Cottingham, for as 

early as 1737 Nathaniel Maister informed his brother that "I went to 

Cottingham on Saturday to hasten the remainder of the Linnens(. ) there 

are about 100 pa which want drying, if this day holds fair the man 

expects to have then done, and will bring them and what more ho has, 

hither, by the latter end of the , reek. "54 But the taanufact=e of linen, 
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despite the easy supply of flags did not develop until the vory and 

of our period, when Hull had, for half a century or sot a small linen 

and cotton industry. 

Finally there was a group of miscellaneous manufaoturers 

producing umbrellas (1)t mustard (2), sealing wax and pens (1), 

paper (3)t stays and . other crhalebono articles (4), mantuas (2), 

brushes (1), trunks (1), millatoties (1), blue (1) and whiting (1); 

but none of them arc worth more than a mention. 

There was one industry which did not flourish in Hull, and in 

view of the later development of the port this point must be 

emphasised. It is an almost unbelievable fact that in the eighteenth 

century Hull had no fishing industry whatsoever. 
55 Fish was regularly 

brought into the port, and regularly sent inland to places like 

5hoffieldt but it was not caught by ships owned in Hull or even 

sailing from there. Not even the Corporation bounty prizes of ton, 

six and four guineas for the three largest catches made any impress- 

ion, and the boats claiming it were usually from `lamborough and 

aomotimos from Lynn or Yarmouth. 56 Not until th© very end of our 

period was there any serious attempt to establish a fishing fleet 

in Bull. 

There were many people in Hull who were aware of the need for 

largo fishing smacks to supply the growing industrial towns. An 

unsigned and undated manuscript (circa 1800) recorded: 
57 
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"That no fishing Vcssols belongo to this Populous town of 
Hull is but two well known to its inhabitance and the manner 
it is supplyod with this necessary article of Subuistance is 
Also well known - That it should be better and more regularly 
aupplyed leaves no. doubt,,.. 

"That we are near to the fishing ground is well known as a 
manoy of the Southcountry Smacks come and Fish about 7 or 8 
Leagues from the Humber's Uouth.,.. " 

The Croup of men Who drew up this resolution, led by Daniel 

Macpherson the whaler-owner, began to make tentative enquiries 

about conditions in the fishing industry, and in January 1802 

Uaepherson wrote to "Brother Godbold" of Ipswich for an estimate 

for "Tvzo forty ton Codsmacks to servo the town of Hull with fish". 

Godbold replied that the cost would be £1,100 each, and on 

2 March 1802 the following notice was posted up in the town: 

"At the Guildhall, March 2,1802, edward Foster Coulson, Mayor; 
RBSOLVED: 
"That it be recommended to the Inhabitants of this Town to 
subscribe for ono or more Fishing Smacks or Well boats to 
be purchased and fitted out upon the Plan of Harwich 
Fishing Boats for the better supplying the Town with Fish... 

That the shares be divided in the proportion of Egg for each 
share with liberty for any Subscriber to take as many shares 
as he shall choose... 

And that as coon as a sufficient number of Subscribers shall 
be raised to purchase one Smack that it be recommended to them 
to appoint a Committee to take the management and direction of 
the business. " 

(Signori) Edward Codd, Town C2ork. " 

Appended to the notico was a list of people who had alroady sub- 

scribed to the now undortaking, including Coulson, John Sykos, 

John tray, William Bolton, G. & J. Eggington, W. U. Jarrett and 

Daniel Liacpherson, all of whoa bought two aharos, and Eduard Codd 



who bought one. The preponderance' of men` interested in' whaling 

and oil seems to indicate that the first people to consider fishing 

seriously wore men already experienced in whale fiching. It is not 

clear what came of this proposal, which may have. bean shelved 

because of the war; but it does at least show that the present 

great fishing industry of Hull is entirely modern. 

Hull is not usually regarded as an industrial town, either in 

the pact or at the present times and one looks in vain for any 

reference to the town in most books dealing with the economic 

history of our period (one has to look alsaoct ass hard for references 

to Hull's trade). The reason in$ quite cimplys that there is a, 

general ignorance, even among historians$ of conditions in Hull, 

duo tothe almoot complete absence of cacily accoa ible documentary 

ovidoneo, and to the fact that there is no roputablo history of, Hull. 

Hull certainly concentratod' a great' deal of its eno gy on trade, 

and took little part in'tho industries rlhich. are usually thought of 

in connexion with tho. industrial revolution. This does not moans 

howovor, that Hull had no industries; It simply moans that 

concentrated. industry was not the main pillar of the town's oconowy 

as it was in ISanchostor or Sheffield. There were, as we have soon in 

this chapter, many local industries which merit the attention of the 

historian; Hull was one of the greatest, shipbuilding porto9 a great 

centre of the vegetable and animal oil industries. and an inportant 



producer of sugars snuff, white lead: paint, leather, and many 

other similar goods. 

Loroover, Hull had its industrialists, like any of the steel 

or cotton towns, but it is more difficult to recognise them. The 

most important industries ware created and controlled by men who 

had first made their names and fortunes in trade, and it is not 

until the very end of our period that we begin to find men 

concentrating solely on industry. For at least the first three- 

quarters of the century industry may be regarded as a side-line 

of the great merchants, but oven so, the Peaces, Thorntonc, and 

Peads - to mention but a fern - compare vary favourably with the 

Darbys, Shores or Wodgsroods. By the end of the century the total 

industrial capital of those Hull families can hardly have boon leas 

than one hundred thousand pounds, and may well have been a great 

deal more. 

Industry thus played a far more important part in the life of 

Hull than we might suppose from the dearth of evidence about 

individual industries. Although there were few industries in Hull 

at the beginning of the eighteenth century: their numbers and 

importance grow as the century progressed, and in 2800 Hull was on 

the brink of an industrial expansion which completely changed the 

atmosphere of the town. The trade of Hull naturally remained the 

most important aspect of the town's economy, but nineteenth 

century Hull deserves to be ranked as one of the industrial cities 



of England. Unfortunatoly its industrioe have always boon - and atil7. 

are -- mincellaneoua, and they have therefore boon ovorlookod by the 

hiotorian 

I 
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SUMiARY 

Hull is often regarded as a remote and isolated city, 

far from the areas of dense population and difficult to 

reach from the south. By modern standards Hull may be 

remote, but in the eighteenth century it stood at the 

head of the only adequate highways in the region -- the 

rivers flowing into the Humber. Hull's very isolation 

was in a sense an advantage, for it was the only port 

in the Humber which had survived from the Middle Ages 

with wealthy, well--connected merchants and its oven 

Customs House, so that, when the industrial revolution 

cane, Hull's position as the natural link between Lurope 

and the industrial areas of Yorkshire and the midlands 

WWas unchallenged. Hull rose to greatness as the outlet 

to Europe for the Yorkshire woollen industry centred on 

the rivers Aire and Calder, the Lancashire linen - and 

later cotton - industry centred on Manchester, the 

Sheffield iron industry, the Birmingham hardware industry, 

the stoke potteries and the various other industries along 

the length of the river Trent. On the other hand, dull 

was also the chief source of iron, timber and linen yarn, 

three great essentials of the industrial revolution. At 

the beginning of the century trade was naturally restricted 
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by the comparatively small extent of the navigable rivers, 

but transport facilities were greatly improved by the 

construction of the river navigations in the early 

decades of the century, while the great boom in the 

second half of the century followed closely on the 

construction of the cganals, a fact most noticable in the 

tremendous growth in the pottery trade. 

There were taro quite, distinct branches of Bull' a 

trade. On the one hand there was the overseas trade 

with Europe and America, controlled by Full merchants 

who, with a few exceptions, rarely specialised in any 

particular part of it; and on the other hand there was 

the coastal trade between . dull and the other English 

ports - principally Newcastle, King's Lynn and London - 

t, hich was organised chiefly by direct communication 

between inland merchants and manufacturers, to the-exclus- 

ion of Hull merchants. The Newcastle trade was mainly 

in coal-'in -the first half -of the century, but its place 

was taken by glass, salt and hides after the development 

of the Llidlands coalfield. In the opposite direction 

there was a continual increase in the quantity of mining 

equipment, and other goods sent for: tho mining industry. 

By contrast the goods from East Anglia were predominantly 

foodstuffs from such places . as King's Lynn and Wisbech, 

and the goods sent to East Anglia were mainly the simple 
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iron goods - scythes, ploughshares, nails - required by, 

an agricultural community. Newcastle and East Anglia 

were important, but they were completely overshadowed 

by London, which dominated hull's coastal trade. London 

was the great market for corn and. other foodstuffs from 

the hinterland, and for the products of the rising iron 

and textile industries. - In 
, return , 

London supplied East 

and Meat Indian goods and, raw wool.. Indeed, the chief 

feature of the development of the eoaatal trade was the 

expansion of the, T, ondon trade 
, 
in the second half of the 

century, firstly as . 
the chiefosource of raw wool for the 

Yorkshire, textile industriea, Yand,, seeondly, ta tremendous 

entrapöt trade in goods for or from the colonies, which 

effectively precluded Hull from a major-participation 

in the transatlantic trades,. 

So far as overseas trade was concerned, Hull special- 

ised in trade with the Baltic as the chief source of -raw 

materials and northern Europe as the. chief market for 

English manufactures. ' At the beginning of the century 

the princ1al import trades were those with Norway and 

Sweden,. 
Raupplying 

deals and iron respectively, and-with 

Holland. and Germany, supplying-luxuries and specialised 

manufactures.., As. time passed, however, the emphasis in 

the. import trade shifted.,. slowly from Scandinavia to the 

eastern. Baltic with the rapid development of Russia and 
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Prussia, and the tremendous growth in the timber and iron 

trades was due in great measure to the meteoric-rise of 

St. Petersburgh and Memel. Another development in the 

import trade ý was the tremendous growth in -the last forty 

years of the century in the importation of hemp and flax 

from Russia , and Prussia and " raw linen yarn from Prussia 

and Germany, all for the ilý ýwýs textile industry. The 

growth of the yarn trade coincided with a decline in the 

importation of finished cloth, which had reached its 

peak in the middle of the century and declined catastroph- 

ically after the Seven Years War. Both Germany and 

Holland played a groat part in the import trade through- 

out the century, although their comparative importance, 

was declining fairly, rapidly in the second half of the 

century. They were the chief suppl4: ers of processed 

wooden, and metal goods and also of luxuries, besides 

being, as entrepöts, the source of a great variety of 

European and oriental. products.. By the. end of the 

century Hull was by -far the most important English out- 

port engaged in trade with northern Europe, and in general 

little attention was paid to the other areas of Europe, 

apart from a small steady importation of wine and fruit 

from Spain and Portugal. More important, perhaps, when 

we compare hull with Liverpool, was Hull's apparent lack 

of interest in the American trade, which prevented Hull 
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from ever becoming a , great entrepot centre. 

The export trade was, if anything, more straight- 

forward than the import trade. Hull was only interested 

in the exportation of goods produced in its ovrn hinter- 

land, and they were sent to all the places with which 

Hull traded. The principal countries receiving cloth 

and iron goods were Holland and Germany, the gateways to 

the continental hinterland, and the cha. ges which took 

place in the eighteenth-century were in quantities rather 

than in the direction of trade. 

The expansion of Hull'a trade took place in three 

distinct phases, following the three major wars, (1739-48, 

1756-63 and 1778-83). The volume of imports, as illust- 

rated by the tonnage of shipping entering the port, 

remained fairly steady in tIiek first three decades of the 

century. The expansion: in cloth, hemp, yarn, deals and 

iron which began after 1730 was interrupted by the wars, 

and the periods of peace were not long enough fora 

really great expansion to take place, even if economic 

conditions had been favourable. The export trade, after 

a fairly steady history in the first half of the century, 

began to expand in the fifties, with a revival in the 

cloth trade, the beginnings of the trade in the new 

Manchester linens, and the growth of the ironmongerýded 

tinned plate and earthenware trades. Like the 3 



trade, the greatest expansion of the export trade came 

in the eighties, when the cloth industries began their 

first gigantic expansion. The great boom was thus due 

not, only to the new inventions and canals, but also to 

the return of peace, which enabled the raw materials to 

reach England safely, and encouraged the development of 

the overseas markets. 

The industrial revolution was due in no small 

measure to the ability and industry of the merchants. 

The eighteenth century, was an age of great merchants, 

and nowhere is thie_more apparent than in Hull,, For 

practically the whole of the century the bulk of the 

port's trade was, dominated by a merchant aristocracy 

of about two dozen houses. Most of them had their roots 

in the sixteenth and seventeenth. century and, with the 

business passing from father to son for generation after 

generation, they had the wealth, background, training 

and business contacts which were so necessary to success. 

Moreover, they possessed the private staiths along the 

river mull without which no house could attain the first, 

rank. The merchant aristocracy was not, of course, a 

static society. Although only two or three important 

houses went bankrupt, many of the important names faded 
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away towards the end'of the century as eons, born in 

luxury and strangers to the counting house, retired on 

their family's fortune, 'Sometimes their place was : taken 

by smaller merchants, but more usually by, their own 

clerks or by their junior partners. Surprising as it 

may seem, few great merchants rose directly from the 

ranks of master mariners, for whom success within one 

generation in merchanting was the exception rather than 

the rule. Although we must not overlook the great 

importance of the growing number of smaller merchants, 

it remains true that the most significant feature of-,. -. 

merchant organisation in the second half of the century 

was the change taking place in the composition of the 

great houses. At the beginning of the century they were 

all family concerns, but a few of them began to unite in 

the second quarter *of the century as a result -of common 

interests or family unions. In the second half of the 

century amalgamations became very common, sometimes 

because of marriage alliances (which were almost as 
2 

important for the merchant aristocracy as for the landed 

aristocracy), sometimes because of the rising status of 

senior clerks, and sometimes because of the desire for 

the extra ncapital which came 4rith 'a sleeping partner. 

It was not easy for outsiders to break into the established 
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order of things. There were hardly any foreign merchants 

residing in Hull, and even at the end of the century 

goods ordered directly by foreign merchants were still 

shipped by Hull merchants acting as their agents. 

Similarly, there were few inland merchants who managed 

to by-pass Hull in the import trade, although exports 

in the second half of the century were increasingly 
, 

negotiated by direct contact between inland manufacturers 

and continental buyers. In general, however, the Hull 

merchants maintained their position either as principals 

or agents because all goods. had to pass through the Hull 

Customs House. 

The life blood of trade was the connexion between 

merchants and, their correspondents. In the case of- 

inland trade there was usually direct communication 

between Hull merchants and inland customers, either by 

letter or, in the second half,, of the century, by the 

growing nunber of commercial travellers. Overseas 

contacts were more difficult to acquire, especially as 

the Baltic was relatively undeveloped,. and, in the first 

half of the century the greatest merchant houses maint- 

ained. their own rival agencies there. Younger brothers, 

sent to Scandinavian or Russian ports, supplied 

their principals or anyone who would pay them, but 



towards the middle of the century they viere gradually 

replaced by foreign or naturalised firIIO, and private 

factories disappeared. 

The merchants were not interested solely in trade. 

They dominated the whole economy of'the town, and many 

activities which today are professions quite distinct 

from trade were then beginning! ýaa side-lines in the 

counting house. 

The most obvious of these side-lines was the 

provision of the growing quantity of shipping demanded 

by the trade of the port. The evolution of the special- 

ist shipowner; as distinct from the share-owning merchant 

or master mariner, is a feature of'the second half of the 

century, when the specialist can first be recognised in 

connexion with the whaling fleet. Another iý n in 
iwýrc. a3ý "tiwwý 6a� d ý% 

shipowning was the - small professional 
ulna 

men iR purchased shares in ships as a form of investment 

after the booms in the sixties and eighties, but the 

merchants remained the greatest shipowners at least until 

the end of the century. The amount of capital invested 

by merchants and others in shipping must have been very 

great. Ät the beginning "o the century the trade of 

Hull was handled by approximately$, 060 tons of shipping, 
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by approximately 16,000 tons in the middle of the century, 

and by no less than 65,000 tons in 1800. These ships 

were-mostly, small - less than 100 tons - in the first 

half of the century, but the average tonnage had more 

than doubled by the end of the-century to over 200 tons, 

due mainly to the increase in the number of large ships 

engaged in the trade with the eastern Baltic. It is 

interesting to note that because of this specialisation 

the average tonnage of ships entering Hull was the 

largest of any outport. 

Finding the right ships at the right time was a 

task for a specialist intermediary as nerchanting became 

increasingly- complex, and several merchants began to 

act as ship-brokers. - About a dozen or more of them 

also acted as insurance brokers, and in fact the two 

appear to have--emerged together sometime in the middle 

of the century. It is certainly significant that most 

of the brokers at the end of the century were men who 

were well used to arranging freight and insurance for 

themselves and their partners, and who had gradually 

extended to the general merchant community the benefit 

of their long experience and wide connexions. At first 
W Lrc 

cargoes insured in London# or 

Amsterdam, but by the thirties there are signs of local 

underwriters as well as brokers, quoting London rates 
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and sometimes better ones. In the second half of the 

century undertixw-riting was fairly popular among the richer 

semi--retired merchants, who in the nineties formed a 

Society of Underwriters which regulated conditions and 

rates more or less like Llgyda, to the delight of ship- 

owners and merchants alike. 

Another of the developments marking the beginning 

of modern Hull was the organisation of the banking system. 

At the beginning of the eentury. all, international, 
__ 

financial business was handled by direct contact between 

the Hull merchant and his london and Amsterdam agents. 

By the middle of the century, however, the great increase 

in business called for the directing of all Huli's 

financial buoineoo through a small, number of local 

intermediaries whose London correspondents took the 

place. of the. correspondents of the individual merchants. 

In response to this need the, Pease family began to act 

as agents for their fellow merchants and in 1754 they o 

opened one, of the earliest country banks in England, 

soon to be followed by four or five other commercial 

banks. One of their first and greatest tasks was the 

discounting of. bills of exchange (the chief means of 

payment used by merchants) and the issue of bills and 

drafts on their London agents. It was through these 
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agents, who in turn had corresponding accounts with 

foreign bankers, that the Full bankers both received 

and made foreign payments for their customers, who in 

consequence found the financial side of their business 

very much simplified. The banks were also exceedingly 

important as a source of credit. In the first half of 

the century the merchants relied almost entirely on their 

own fortunes, but it. was the banks which provided the 

capital necessary for the trade expansion in the last 

quarter of the century, when many of the old established 

families were withdrawing from trade and' taking their 

fortunes with them. 

Yet another development with a great potential was 

in the industry of Hull. Hull is not usually regarded 

as an industrtal' town, for it was the servant of 

industrial towns rather-than a centre of industry itself. 

But Hull's . greatness. °as a port should not be allowed to 

obscure - the fact.. that. - 
i. t. ý had .- and still has - many 

important industries which developed-in the eighteenth 

century. They were, firstly, those concerned with the, 

mechanics of trade, such as shipbuilding and repairing; 

secondly, those connected with the processing of imported 

rare materials; and, thirdly, those small industries such 



as brewing, building, and various trades such as mantua 

making, which produced goods for the benefit of the 

inhabitants and, occasionally, for exportation. 

Shipbuilding obviously played_a great part in Hull's 

development and, as we might expect, Hull was one of 

the leading English shipbuilding ports. Although the 

building of small coasters seriously reduced the average 

tonnage, the total tonnage built in Hull was second only 

to Newcastle and London, and the total number of ships t» Lt: 

was second only to London. Shipbuilding and repairing 

was a specialised industry and, like building and brewing, 

it was one of the few things which did 
_not attract 

merchants, although the most important shipbuilders - 

the Blaydee - actively engaged in trade. 

Apart from shipbuilding the most important industries 

were those concerned with refining. Sugar refining was 

important, employing a large amount of merchant capital, 

but more important for the future was the crushing of 

rapeseed and linseed imported from the Baltic. Both 

developed rapidly in, -the last quarter of the century, and 

the oilseed industry also encouraged the growth of the 

crushing-machinery and paint (and therefore white lead) 

industry, while the greatest industry connected with oil 

refining was undoubtedly whaling. 

Refined whale oil was originally imported from 



America after the development Of whaling there in the 

thirties, and the Hull industry was started by America 

merchants in 1754 when war interrupted this trade. The 

industry collapsed when peace came, and, although it 

revived in the oixtiec, there were many years of 

virtual stagnation when Hull played only an insignific- 

ant part in the national whaling industry -- before the 

industry expanded rapidly in the eighties. By 1800 Hull 

was the leading outport" in the trade, fitting out 

approximately 44% of the national total of whalers 

over fifty ships with a total of over 15,000 tons. 

Fishing was expensive, but the high costs were covered 

by government bounties, and profits were high; for many 

years the average catch of blubber alone wao-more than 

double the quantity required for a saving voyage, The 

first whalers converted transatlantic 'n, ercbantnen -- 

vwere owned by America, merchants `and by the specially 

formed Hull TJhaie Fishery & Company, but in the last 

quarter ''of the 'c'entury they were owned almost, entirely 

by companies of shareholders drawn from all walks of lite 

and organised by the principal oil merchants and by 

specialist 'shipovrners', who in nany cases had risen from 

the ranks of master mariners 
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The development of whaling coincided, Yrlth the 

general burst of activity which took place in the fifties, 

sixties and eighties, and which led to 
. 
the greatest 

physical development in eighteenth century Hull - the 

building of the first dock, Conditions iný the harbour 

had been gradually deteriorating, until in the fifties 

it was in a state of chaos during the peak trading and 

wintering periods. The work of wharfingera and Customs 

officers was, made even more difficult by the absence of 

public. legal quays, goods being checked on board ship 

and transferred direct to river craft or taken by boat 

to private etaiths along the river bank. Agitation for 

improvement in the fifties. came to nothing because of 

the war, but the return of peace saw the Commissioners 

of Customs pressing strongly fora legal quay, and the 

Corporation - representing the unprivileged and 

enlightened merchants -. pressing for a large public 

staith independent of, -High 
Street. Respite the opposit- 

ion of the ? High, Street interest", these things were 

combined in a, bill which eventually became law in 1774, 

but at the last minute the Corporation had abandoned its 

plan to. build the dock itsUf, -. and no the promised grant 

of government land andcubsidy was vested in a private 

company consisting of the greatest merchants, including 

many who had originally fought the bill but who wished 
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to make sure they controlled the new venture. 

Although Berry's nine acre dock was an excellent 

piece of work, it was too small from the very beginning. 

It was originally intended for light ships only, but the 

construction in it of the legal quay, and the congestion 

in the old harbour, encouraged both light and loaded 

ships to crowd in. Moreover, it had been designed with 

a view to past rather than future trade, and it could 

not cope with conditions after it was opened, when the 

tonnage frequenting the port rose from 881000 tons in 

1780 to 132,000 in 1786 and 201,000 tons in 1793. With 

each fresh increase in shipping the merchants and ship- 

owners - represented by the, Bench and by their own 

"Burgesses Committee" - became more clamorous in their 

demand for an extension of the dock, but the Dock Company 

could do little to ease the situation. It was created 

to build the dock, and1t considered its duty as complete 

and the dock dues as its perennial reward. It had no 

liquid capital, and was not authorised to raise any, 

with the result that it simply could not afford to build 

a new dock, while its possession of the only available 

site and its legal right to duties effectively prevented 

the Corporation from building one. With proposals and 

counter proposals, the intervention of war, and the 
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endless bitter argumento over finance, nothing was finally 

settled until 1802, when'the people of lull, in order 

to secure the new dock which was now aboolutely vital 

to ' the port' a continued exictenco,, were forced to witness 

the uoe of public money for the building of a second dock 

to be owned and exploited by a private company Which had 

already ohovm a certain amount of indifference to the 

economic neode of the town. 

Merchants dominated the social, political and 

religious, as well as the economic life of Hull. 

As Aldermen they ran the town as efficiently as they 

ran their on businesses; superintending all aspects 

of the physical growth of-the town when it began to 

expand rapidly in the second half of the century. They 

controlled'ur'ban"development', providing streets and 

pavements, lights, sewers, fire engines and a good 

water supply. They maintained the poor of the town in 

a reasonably humane' way (though they were harsh to 

vagrant paupers) and, through their constables and 

Chiof consi. ble' they enforced a reaarkable degree of 

law and-order in a community of rough seamen who might 

easily have ° got out of hand: 

'the, borough, eras openly corrupt, but no one cared, 



for the`'life"of everyone was in the hands'of the merchants, 

and it was generally expected that they should be 

"Ye official parents of the town", Parliamentary 

elections were as corrupt'as'Qldermanie elections, but 

here again the best possible people were usually elected 

by the burgesses of the town who-were, of course, greatly 

influenced by the' merchants., 

The merchants, shipowners, professional men and 

rising "industrialists" knew how to live, as well as how 

to make money, and Hull Society, with its balls, parties, 

clubs and theatres, was a brilliant as any outside London. 

The merchants were not, however, without a deep sense 

of social responsibility, stirred up by the "sound in 

the main" religious feeling -which flourished in Hull 

from the puritanism at the beginning of the century to 
aJýcý" 

the evangelicalism at the end, imstZproduoodt among others, 

the Thorntons and 'Wilberforce. 

The developments which took place in the eighteenth 

century were the most momentous in the history of Hull, 

for the period witnessed the emergence of the modern 

port. The first forty years were a period of slow but 

steady growth, when Hull was finding its feet in the 

Baltic, but the middle years of the century saw a 
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1 trade which encouraged new activities 

which in turn prepared the way for further expansion. 

Merchant houses reorganised themselves along modern lines, 

and come branched out into broking, underwriting and bu, 

banking; the rising industries began to take on an air 

of potential greatness;. - the newly arrived shipowners 

began to build up their much needed fleets; and the 

whole trading community. _concentrated on the improvement 

of port facilities and the building of a dock. Thus 

equipped, Bull was prepared for the boon in trade when 

the industrial revolution got ýundor way, and it loft 

behind the slow progress of the old world and entered the 

nineteenth century as a port well able to cope with the 

tremendous expansion which lay ahead, when dull and 

Liverpool between , them served the greatest industrial 

area in Britain. 
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Appendix 1. 

3iLBERS OP PABLAMi P 1OR BULL. 1690-1802.. 

UILLIAU III 1747 Lard Robert Uanners 
T omas Carter 

1690 1L7. d. John I? =sdon (3 ? tichard Crowln) 
Charles Osbourne 1754 yord. Rabcrt tiwnnLrs 

1695 Charles Oabourne $i. chard Crowl® 
l. lde - Sir ft St Quontin 1757 

1698 Do. 
1700 Aid. Sir Wm pt Quentin 

Ald. William Maister 

1701 Do. ,° 
ANNE 

1702 Do.. 
1705 Do.. 
1707 Do. 
1708 Do.. 
1710 Do.. 
1713 Do.. 

GEORGE I 

1715 Do. . 
1716 (Vica vaister), ° 

Nathaniel Rogers 

1722 Sir Tim St Quentin°l. - 2tathaniel,. Rogers, 
1,11 -1. 

1724. (Vice, ýir`, ýfillism) 
. GeorEro Crocrlo 

GEORGE II 
,ia 1727, Croorgo Crowle 

, 
': 

I, ord i., *j. 4. ß}. lathrraito 

1732 (Vice MicklQthwaite 

1734 

1741 

Henry 2. iator 

CoorCo Crorrle 
Henry Maistor 

Ccorgo Crorrl© 
William Carter 

1744 (Vice Carter) 

a_ý... ý. ý...,..,. ý.,. ....,... _. __ . 

(Vice Crowle) 
Sir Geo. ; Montgomery L! oathaai 

GEORGE lilA 
1761 Lord Robert Mannerza 

Sir Gee. . Mont ; omory Ueatha m, 
1766, (vice heathaam) 

William Weddell 

1768 Lord Robert Manners- 
William Wadddll 

1774 lord Robert Uannors 
David Ilartley 
(9 Hon.: Thomao Shirley) 

1780 William, Wilberforce 
Lord Robert Manners- 
(o -David, -Hartley) 

1782 (Vice Lord Robert Manners) 
David. Hartley 

1784 William Wilberforce 
Samuel Thornton 
(a David Hartley) 

1784 (Vice Wilberforce) 
`altar Gponcaz. -3tanhopo 

1790 Samuel Thornton 
the '1ar1' of Burford 

1796 Sir Charles Turnor 
Samuel Thornton 
( '. Waltcr Spencer-Stanhope) 

tttBTN: 'Si' denotos unsuccessful 
candidato in a tWrecy-corriored 
contest). 

Genoral Henry Pultney 



Appendix 2. 

REGISTER OF SHIPS IN THE INLAND NAVIGATION, c. 1800. 

Fro m To Miles No. Tons Ctvt 

Hull - Sheffield 
. 
100 2 91 4 

Greaebo, rough, 70 4 191 8 
Tinsley 70.12 561 25 
Rotherham 70 18 821 35 

Leeds ..... 100 58 2602 123 
Beverley - Hull _ Leeds :t.. °112 - 14 615 28 

Grimsby - Hull - Leeds . ..... 
116 "1 46 4 

Driffield - Hull - Leeds ..,. .. 130 1 44 2 
Glandford - Hull - Leeds ... .. 90 

. .1 
45 2 

Wakefield,,, .. I pp. 39 1727 88 
Beverley - Hull -, Wakefield.. .. '112' 2 88 4 

Ferriby - Hull -. Wakefield . : '. 100.1 45 2 
8altmarsh -- Wakefield... .. 50 1,46 2 

Malton - Hull - Halifax .,... . 
90 1 42 2 

Halifax., . ,.. 
122 19 

. 
452 22 

Hudderäfield. . '120 2 87' 4 
'Bradford', :«. ' 120 3 137 8 
Knottingley :.. 80' 24" 1076 51 
Caetlefoxd 85; 3; 137.8 
Malton '... 80 5' '210' 12 
Bland «.... 120 1 42 2 

,.., Doncaster ... 60 10 478 
aainsborough * 50 36,11868 

Burringham - Gýainsbprough 100 2 65 
ý'orýciby Hull. - .. 

ßaineboröugh 
", 50 1 30 

. 
Otoäkvritý, ... 1 . 

34 5 250 
BaWOliffe .,. 50 3 88 

Tadcaster a.. 100; 2,97 
Selby ..... 70 17 884 
Borroughbridgo 114 6 307 
Ripon- :.. ". oa 100 1 45 
Brotherton''_. . 80 2 90 
York ..... 100 5.237 
Driffiel8. a.. 30 3 124 
Thorne .,.. 50 '25 609. 
Market, weighton 30 5 157 
Skipton .,. .. 130 1 46 
lroston Hille 0 20 3 111 

19 
79 
4 
2 (Passenger) 

12 
6 
4 

50 
14 
2 
5 

11 
6 

55 
10 
2 
5 



Appendix 2 (cont. ) 

Mull - HoIden 24 
Stamford Bridge 15 
llearolou& Mill '170 
Frodngham . .,. 20 
Grimsby ..... 20 
whitgl. ßt . ,.... 

22 
Burton, Staiher . 25 
Qartharp@. " " 
YHasteringhum 
Loüth :; 
Whitton + .' 

".. " Thorne Hull - Louth 
Beverley' 
Net yilldze 
Leaven . ,. patrinýtpn . 
Spurzi .. ý 

ý. 25 
. .. 13 

. 
40. 

" '15 
90 
12 

; 20 
12' 

61 0' 
0 ý '21 

8 
3 

ý. ý 

6 
Pau1. ; ', . ý. " ,. _ .. ,ý 
iiarTOR i. 1.. 
Urton .''. .... 

$88ß18 -' BartOS i+ .. ý", *ý 4F 
Brough 0' f" "' 0 

: 15 
Wai7. ingöoroügh. '. 12 
8ki'Gier eerry s' +5 

ý1i1ti'3xý8m " I3roUýh .fib, .3 

Resdneae". ' 
-». ., 2ý 

4 173 
8- 338 
2 86 
2 85 
2 72 
1 33 
1 30 
1 34 
6' 144 
5 238 
1 25 
2 98 
2 71 
2 84 
1 22 
3 72 

25 937 
4 120 
1 25 
5' 160 
2 75 
3 62 
1 22 
2 83 
1 13 
3 70 

9 
18 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 Passenger) 
2 Passenger) 

11 1 do. ) 
z2 
2 
5 
3 
4 
2 
6 

50 Lighters) 
9 3? o. ) 
2 Passenger) 

13 7)o. 
5 Do. 
6 I)o. 
2 Ika. 
41 Porry) 
2 T1o. 
6 Do. 

4 



Appendix 3. 

THE HULL PORWi'' BOOKS 

'0-91190/337-- 396) 

1702 337/3 
1704 338/2 
x705 339/11 
1706 34% 

10 
1707 341/$ 

1708 342/9 
.. 

14 
1709 343/7 
1711 344/7 

11 
1712 345/5 

7 
14 

1713 346/1 
1714 347/2 
ý i"a tia. Y 

6 

z7! 5 3'4B/1 6 
12 

1716 349/11 
12 
13 

1717 350/8 

1718 351/7 

1719 

11 

352/6 

z7no 353/4 

(b) 

(d) 
(0) 

c 
b 
d 

ýä3 

(aý 

ýaý 

b` 
a' 
C 

(a) 

(d . 
Cý 
d 
a) 

ä3 
a) 

(Cý 

(Oý 

(Qý 

(d) 
tA' 

1721 354/3; bý 
7a 
3. x. a) 

1722 

1723 

1724 

ý725 

b 
9. c 

35b/ý d) 11 b 

357/9 (0) 

io 
ý725 358/3 0 

d 

1726' 359%3 d 
5c 
6d 

1727 359/1?, 
z(b) 

. ., 

ýý 

360/3 4 
4d 

c 13 
360/9 fß} 

, -362 8 jbdý 
x729 

ý 11730 

1731 36 
ta 2/, 4- N 

,., ý.. ýx ý . "' 

1,732 363/3 (a) 
1733, 

.: 
363%9 ýb) 

1737'; -J65/1 (a) 
ý73a . ýý57 (a) 

1-740,36511 (e) 

"1750 366/3 ýd) 

1751 367/1 (dý 
6 jd) 

1752 367/5 b 
368/1 c 

2d 
1753 368/3 (d) 

, 1754 369/1 (d) 

1755 

1756 
1 

371/1 
3 
4 

1759` 371/8 
9 

1760 372/1 
2 
3 
4 

1761 373/2 
3 
4 

1762 373/6 

1763 374/3 
5 

1764 374/6 
7 
8 

1765 375/1 
5 

3 
ýcý 

369/4 a 

3iQ/17 a 
2ý 
4O 
5 

369/6 c 
(b 
b ýc 

ýa 

b Ja 

0 
b 

// l6 
a (, 

{b 

ýb) 

ýäý 

äý 
d) 

ý®ý 

Over 



.Ic. 

1766 375/7 ý1767 

376/2 (dl` 
" 1768 376/8 fä; 

1769.377/. 1 0 
'V 

A 
1770 377/4 c 

8,. 
1771 373/2v Saý 

3,1a 
1772 

1773 379,1 44 

1774 379/4. ,. 

1775 379%6_.;. ( 

1776 
7. ý(e 

3e0J3 

§ 
; 
jlx 

d! 

f 
+ 

ý. 

1777 

1778 
1779 

381/43 
dl 

56 
381/7 (0) 

382/1 Cý 
3ß 
5 d} 

1784' 383/4 '(a) 
1781 384/1 oý 

3, 
1782 384/21 ý®ý 

1 ., 

4 (d. 
7 (bý 

1783 '385/1, d) 
2v 
3 b) 

1784 .. 385/65. :d 

1785 385/8 °( ä) 
1786 386/4"ý, (ia) 
1787: . °. 386/6 ,. 

( a) 



Appendix 3 (cont. ) 

TEX BULL COASTAL PORT BOOKS. 

NOTE: The Coastal Port Books are divided into half-9earsa 
referred to here as 1 and .2 after the date. 

1701 2 337/1 
1702 1 337/2 (a 

1703 2 338/7 (a) 

1704 1 338/10 b) 
2 339/7 

ýc) 

1705 1 339/1 (äý 

1706 1 340/1 b) 
2 341/7 

ýb) 

1707 1 341/2 (d 
2 342/7 

ýa 

1708 1 342/2 
2 342/12 

ýbý 

1710 1' 343/8 (b) 

1712 1 345/10 a 

2 346ý11 d 

1714, 
1715 

� r1,1 
_, 

1 347x/9. (a) 

1 34e/? 
_ 

4a 

ý-ý-, -1 11-II, ý,, ,, -J. , 

1716 1 349/-10 a 
2 354/2. 

ýdi 

1717 1 35o/. V 
2 351/i 

'z716 -'i 35116 d) 1719 1 352/4' . (4) 

1720 1 353/8 e 
2 354/2 

ýßý 

2= 30/13 

.ýc 
9. 

1721 2 ý55/3 (c) 
1722 i 35516 a 2 356/3 
1723 1 356/7° (d) 

2 357/1 
ýaý 

(0) 1724 1 359/1 
2 358/10 

1725 1 358/8 
taý 2 359/2 a 

1726 1 359/4 ýb} 
}. 1728 1 360/5 

2 2ý, /17 
jdý 
b1729 

1 360/6 a 
361/13 d 

2 361, %9 a 
1730- 2 362/1 (d) 
1732 1 336533/4 

6d 
ýa 

1735 1 364/6 (a) 
1736 1 364/9; d 

ý 3ý5/ý 
ýdý 

1737 1 365/3 {cj 
2 365/6 (a 

1748.2 3691 (a) 
1749.1- 

. -366/2 2 366/5 
(a 
(aý 

1750 2 `366/6 (0) 

1751 2 367/2 (d) 

1752 1 367/4 (a) 



3-7! 

1755 1 369/ ýýý 
2,369 8o 

1756 1 370/3 (0) 
1757 1 370/6 c 

2 37%.,. 
ý¢ý 

1758 1 371/2 ? . ýdý 

,_5d 
1759 1 371/7 

2'371ýý 
ýe 

1772 1 378/8 ýa} 

2 37$/x aý 

1773 1 379/3 (aj 
1774 1 379/8 a 

ý 379/7 
ýaý 

a 1775 1 380/? 

ýýýý' 1 
ýýýý5 ý 

ýýýti 

I 381/1 ý 
2 381/2 

ýeý 1761 . 
2' ý37312:: : '(e) ý. 1777 

176 2- 2, "3 73/7 
1763' 1 374/1 s ,,, a 

2 374/2 'ýßý 

1764 1 374/4 (a) 
1765 .2 °375/i' 'Y' (b) 

1766 1 375/8 (a). 
2ý�375/9 c 

i767'` 1 376/4- 
�t2 376 0 
1768 1 376/1 

ý2 376/7 (a 
i769, 

-,,, l 377/3 . N. ä 
2 377/5 

1770 377/T 
,ý ýý= 378f ý. (ýai. 1771 

1778 1 '381/6 d 
2 381/8 

#aý 

1779 

z78Ä 

1782+ 

1783 
1785 

1 382/4 M 2 382/2 
1 383/ý 7c) 
2 383/1 d), 
1 384/6 b) 
2 384/5 - ', .b) 8ý/a". _ 

(G)" 

.. zý .. 1 386%1 a 
2, 

1786,2 386/3' (cý . 
1787 1, .2 386/5, - (d)- 

KEY TO CONDITIONt a) v@r'y GoQd: b) Good: 
°a) Rsasonably goodi but esoaoti. noe legible 

only to a jrudents trith :a knogledgs , of ' Yort booka* 

d) Bad* e} Yery badp daciageds etc. 
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Appendix 4. 
A HULL, INSURAITCE UNDERWRITER'S ACCOUNT 

ROBERT RMsDEff ýs ACCOUNT FOR 1799" 

]. ) Acott with Anthony Atkinson. 

liar 1, By Promit m £100010 10 The Speedwell --- £10/10% 
Jul 31) " £200Q5 5 The Nelly ----- £l0/10% 
Aug 21 £200g55/5 The Cap't Cook -- £10%1001 
Aug 27 £15002/12/64. The 'eo. & Mazy -- L3/. 18/9 

2) Aceft with Riohärd Rennards. 

Jul 16 ESTHER from. 5t Potersburgh 400 Pm £2/2/0 
Aug - ANN to St Petersburgh £180 £3 15 7 
Sep 30 ESTHER to &from Do. £150 £15/ 5/ 
Oct 14 HERCULTS from Gottenburgh £100.1 £2/1216 

? Nov 12 BEAVER to Oporto £100 £10/10 0 
7Deo 9 LION from. Dover £200 93/3/0 

3) Aco, t with Benjamin Blaydes. 

For the ships SAI[UEL & BLENHEIM ((No details)). 

4) Aoait with-; Christopher Bolton. 

5i 

Jan 24 71ILLIAMSON: ', Jamaica to London 9200 -- £29/8/0 
Fob 16 ELIZA Antigua to London 9100 -- L10 l0 0 
Mar 11 ARM'', Hull Sreenland-Hull 9100 L9/9f0 
Mar 26 LOTTERY Do. £1o0 1.9/9/0 
Apr 3 ACLAIN Hull to Hambg & Riga L200 1.44 0 
Apr 16 HUNTER 8oknies, Greenland, Hambg 91200 94/4/o 
Apr 16 SYMMETRY Do. 9200 94/4/0 
Apr 16 LOTTERY Do. 950 91/1/0 
May 6 NEPTUNE Hull to Memel 91200 94/4/0 
May 25 WILLIAMSCN London to Jamaica 9100 1.8/8/0 
Jul 15 ACLAM Riga to Lisbon 9100 £6 6/0 
Sep 24 HUNTER Hull to Memel £, 100 9414/6 
Oct 9 LORD MILTON hull-Baltio-Ault £100 &8/8/o 
Oct 23 NEPTUNE Memel to Hull £100 1.6/6/0 
Nov 14 NEPTUNE Danzic to BUl1 £100 £6/6/0 

Aoo't with Daniel Boileau. 

For the ships AURORA and JOHN & RICIHARD. 

(Over) 



fl3 

6) Aoo't with J. (? W) W. Watson. 

Jul 5 MARY & ANN Hull to London 9200 £2/2, /0 
Jul 23 AMITY Do. ' £200 £20 
Aug, 10 HOPE Elsinore *o Hull £150 93/3/O 
Aug 23 MARY & ANir' Hull to London £150 £3/3 
Dec 2 SARAH Do. 

7) Aoo't with G &; J Eggington. 

Mar '23 SISTERS 9100 (No-further details 
Apr 8 TSTHRR 9150' 
Apr 17 FANNY . £100 

" $GGINC31'ON £, 100 
ELIZABETH 9100 
ELLISW 9100 

Apr 22 E3THER g50: 

. May 13 PEARL 9100" 
Jun 1T T(iGINGTON Jü00 - 

, it ý FANN? .. 6100 
Jun 20 

. 
ELLISON 

,. 'P, 100 
, 'i ELIZABE'PH. 9100 

Aug 2 FANNY r 9150: 
Sep 2 ELLISObT £100 

EGGINßTQN 9100 
Sep 23 ELIZABETH L200., 

_, ".. 



Appendix 5. '(oTk[, 
SPEOIM SHIPOWNING FIRMSp SFIOWINGINUWBER 

ý AND OCCUPATIOUS OF PAßTrtk; RS. 

ANN 0a.... *Jms'Hamiltong merehantt solo owner. (1768) 

JOHIT & FAANCjS. *Rbt Velborn, morohS, sSo. (1ý69) 

PRUTCE OF, BRLZIL an Voasep meroho'p 13*0-, (1797) 

LIVELYs o.... Ja Voasep merchop soo- (1794) 

SYMMETRT, * Jim Watson-Bolton & C, Bolton, oil millors & morchal 
&IMERVA Rbt Bellq spe=& candle maker; Jn, Batemano, brandy 

mercho; B*B*Haworthp mercho (1798) 

HEBB* , an, Robinsonp shipowner; J., Cookorilly banker's 
clerk; To' Thompsontbanker* (1798) 

HOPES 00o *an Terý# shipowner; WwWatsons banker's clork; 
& ACTAEON in Snowdeng, master mariner; Wm Ethorington of 

Gainaborough; Rbt Barnes$ momol N*Gordon, 
vioýuallsrj I&J Gladwing cornfactors of 
Glandforcl'Briggs, Linea (Brigg). (1798) 

EýIýABETHý .... G&Jr, ýngtonp morch'; Wm, Watýon Boltý' aa nq 
FAM ,-, aurgeon;, ElizaýEgeington'$ shipotnor; in Kiorov 
WY ropemakerl an Sykes# march.; an Wray &A Holling- 
& OAKHALL sworthp týmb. er merchs &brokers;. Rbt-Kinder & 

Wm Leel'tar merchs*j R Turner; D kaollharoon; 
J Overend & Wm ThowpsOnp,, ý4irf 

, 
ingers; H Coat9s, 

moro4ol P Middleton, ropo6aker. ' (1798) 

BULL FACKET *Jn Voasej morchq; D Faber, m. m# (1798) 

ARIAIME *-P Atkinsong shipowner) ? sos (1797) 

OVERTON ...... Tms Milnes & rim Bourne# (1798) 

MARIA o*a0o &Jn Smithl wharfingerp of Gainaborou&I o6o. (1798) 

NEPTUNE **0-R Noxon, march* & bankers sqo. (1798) 

HOGHTON o,,, R&A Terry; Wm Huntorp mom*; T Thompsong mercha; 
& WOODHOUSE T Scaling, merch's clerk; B Wrightl moroh*; 

J Fox, gent*j H Green# morch's oler, '. -- 
J Cummingal mercho in London. (1798ý 

LONDONo 9s-- am Bramley, memo; Jma & Rbt Emetty grocers; 
Edm Taylor$ wharfinE; er of Halifax; T Saul# m. mo; 
T Craske & Wm Applebyp merchs*, l Bnenuol Silvaq 
insurance broker; Bm Holmes, spirit morchq all 
of London* (1797) 



LOTTERY ..... . Wm Watson & Chris Boltont marchs.; Jn Rose, m. m.; 
& ARIEL R Moxong merch.; T iioxong shipowner. (1798) 

KINGSTON. .... . Win Fowler; Goo Appleby; Edw Finley; marches. in 
Hu Hull; ' Jri Fi. nleyp perch. in Jamaica. (1799) 

m221ERVA ... Ji Burstall Snr & Jnr; Joel Foster; shi owners; 
R Terry, 'rerch,; Fr Ruston# m. m. (1798) 

ENTERPRIZE.. .. . Wm Horncastln; Jn 'Kiero, ropomaI or; T Gleadow, 
ehipbililder; T Horncastle,. porch. - Jos Horn- 
castlei, Hent., of London. (1799) 

HIi1ERVA ..... . Hen Coates, oil meroh.; Humphrey Foord: m. m. (1799) 

KINGSTON. ... Um Collinson, m. m,; Philip Schofield; Overend & 
Thompson, wharfingers. "(1794) 

FLAXTON ..... .B Dodsworthp seo. (1794) 

CECILIA .... .P Atkinsony ? s. o. (1794) 

LATONA. ... . `-. P'Schofield; T Hall, sailmaker. (1794) 

GIBRALTAR .... Am Sparks; T Thompeont banker; an Durstall, 
& ERTERPRIZP shipowner; R T'erryt meroh.; Abel Smitht bankor. 

I (1788) 
,, - 

HiAtBER. .... . '. 4 ýggingtonr merch.; 'P arocn: march. (1777) 

SENDCALTA .... .F 8inep march,; R Terry, m©rch, r; Hannah Poster; 
Jn Hall! mom.; Jn Burstall, e4ipowner; Wm Sparks; 
T. F: Uingay, (1788) 

t- 



Appendix 6. 

HULL W1TALHRS.. 175#-1800 

NAIIE 

ADVENTURE 

ALBION 

ALLIANCE 

ANY & ELIZLBETH 

ANNA MARIA 

ARI$L 

BARTF1IAH & JURY 

BENEDICTION 

BJAI&IN I 

BE 1JAMIN II 

BERRY 

BLENHEIM 

BOSYILLE 
BRITANNIA 

BRITISR QUEST 

BROTHERS 

CAROLINE 

CASTLE 

CATHERINE 
, 

CAVE 

CIIANCN , 

COUNTESS HOPEI'ON 

DATE Or 
TObZüAßs k'IRST 

VOYAGE 
1800 

(128)0' 1786 
(428)a 17ß7 
(320)d -1755 

1799 
1799 

(152)a 1M d ?'. 

(177)a 2787 

(221)d 1771 
(306)g 1782 
(315) 

, 
x754 

1797 
1755 

(394)d '1768 
(350)d 1767 
(377)° 1787 
(206)a 1777 

(344)a 1785 
1799 
1788 

(279)$ 1784 

1797 

OWNERS 

B4itoxon (Port Bk. 1787) 
Hull"Whale Fishery &YCo. (P. B. ) 

Boltons (HCLB 25s2s98) 

Wilson & Co. (HCLB 714187) 
331t. Eddinaton' No. Caxolina, 7.? 71. 

New ship., 
H. W. g'e & Co. (Port Bk. ) 
S. Stanclidge, new owner, 1768. (Do). 
f ýýý 

Hamilton & Co. (? *Be) 
S, Standidge 

S. Staadidge 
R. Hodeon 1787 (P. B. ) 

R. (lee (HCI, B 7: 087) Blt, Salisbury* 3daa3. Bay 1767. 

D. MaoPharaon. 1782 (HCLB 7: 4: 87) 
31t, Kent County Maryland 1775 



ý? 7 

DIANA (306)'L 1785 

EDDARD (230)a 

DGQINßTON (304)a 1787 

ryLI3ABMH (322)' 1-784 

BLIZ. OF SUTTON 1788 

ELLISOTT (349)a 1787 

EMAYOUR (255)a 1785 
SN'PEBPRIZr 1788 

PAM (259)a 1786 

FBEDU)i ý3o3ýa 1775 
Faiýaýs (256)a 1787 

GAINSß0R0UGH 1788: 
GIBRALTAR (307'a 1787 
aRMn. AB'D (200)' 088 

BnLSTOxE 1775 
xoPs (289)a 1787 

HUMBER (221)d 1.769 
HuII , IxER (247)6ý 1799 
ISABELLA (91), ' 1786 

JANE 
. :r 

1840 

JENNY 1769 

JOHN 1795 

JOHN A URS (200)a 1786 

KING OF PRUSSIA (330d 1770 

KINGSTON 1775 

T. Locke (HCLB 7: 4: 87) 
Blt. Nowbury, Mass. Bay 1774" 

E; gingtono (Port Bk 1786) 
Bit. Whitby 1763»5. 

Allisons (Port BIC 1787). 

Sparks da. Co. 1788 , $orncaotleFc. 
ýCo. , 1799 

Fggingtons, (itQ, 078087) 
& ltoäi. e. 
Blt. Newbury, Mase"Bay 1772. 

D. Tong (HCLB 7: 4: 87) 
Blt. Portsmouth, New'lamps., 1771. 

Sparks & Co. Taken by. Frcnch 1796. 

º3. ntandidge. Last 1789 

:. Eggleston (NCLB 714,87) 
T©=. v & Co. IHCLI3 26". 2198) 
Boston, Now England. 1785 

,, 
Hggtngtons (ECiB 15,3177) 

Bo1tons & Coo 1804 ($Uiä BK. ) 

k 

Fowler & Co. 1799 (HCI, $ 28: 2: 99) 



LADY JANE 

LIEDS INDUSTRY 

LEVIATHAN 

LONDON 

LOTTERY 

LYNX 

MANCHESTER 

MARIA 

MARY 

mar OF SUTTON 

MARY & JANE 

UINERVA 

1788 
(3a3)b 1776 

1754 
1797 

(334)g 1799 
1797 

(267)act 1770 

1794 

(371)1ý 1784 
(330) ß 1786 

1755 
(175)a 1786 

HA-F. & Co. " (Port Bk). 

Brimby & Co. ( iiCLB 2948; 07) 
Boltona (iiCLB 25: 2: 90) 

J. Hamilton* then Staniforth & 
I'oord (HCLB 7: 4i87)" 
Bit. New York, 1762. 

7 Jo Smith of Gainsborough 
(HCLB 28: 3: 98). 

Eggingtons (HOLE 24: 2: 98) 
11 

W. Welfitt (Port rlk): 
3oltons (iICI. B &k2s98) 
3u'rstall & Coo October 1798 
Coates h Foord 1799. 

MOLLY (291)*' 1775 Qildor & Co. (Port Bk 1786) 
'D. Tong (HCLB 714: 87 ). 

NORTH BRITON 1796- 

OAK HALL (256) 1798Fggingtona (HOIºB 24: 2: 98) 

PALLISEFt (348)g 1787 ? W« Kirkhouae (Port Bk 1786) 
Jtnss Thornton (Port BI. 1787) 

PHOENIX (275)a 1786- , y. Yý 

POOL 1754 H. L. Pishery & Co. (Port Bk). 
RANGER (309)e' 1786 J. Gilder (HOLB 7: 4: 87) 

81tr Irarfölk, Visgini. a, 1775" 
SAYIJIIMý (244)U 1785 S&Standidge (Do. ) 

H1tr Saco, 11aas. Bay, 1774, 
SARAH & ELIMBUTH (267)' 1784 J. Terrington (Do. ) 

B1t. Swan Creek, Maryland, 1775" 

SC1lRTHINGWELL 1788 

SSLBY (199)a 17$7 
SOUTHAMPTON 1772 

SYlüiis'TRY (342)9 1790 Boltons 1804 (SUE BOOK). 
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TRAVELLER 

Ti1I ON 
TRUELOVE 

Vr^. 3TAL 

RHALEFISHEB 

YOUNß YADIA 

YOUNG RICHARD 

YOIM 

179b 
1774 

(195)" 1784 T.. ioak® & J. Yoasa (HCLB 7s4: 67) 
Bit. Philadelphia I764. 

1E300 
(232): C 1785 
(98)a 1786 
(83)0' 1786. 

(338) 1754" J. Hamilton & Co. (Port Bk. ) 

SOURCE OF TOiINAGE41 

25 Septer-b®r 1787. 
b., I)o. # February 1776. 

co Do. # 5 March 1715" 

d. Dg. p 22 March 1772o 
e. -Do., . August 17$8, 

;, f. Do. t 10 March 1786* 

g. Ii3t7N B©OIV 

Source for American. 3Uilt ships = H. C. L"H#PH-C. p 7 August 2787, 



Appendix ?" 

THE S'dIDTB OF THE DIFFMMT STAITHS AND FROYg-STPADB 
itpCT ? HS RIVER HULL# 1770. From Hadley, 

. p684 .' 

NOTE: Hadley's table Ystarts in the North= by the old gate, and 
works down the: river bank southwards to the Humber, His 
figures show a) the Depth from the Street to the River 

b the Width of the itreot_ front 
a) the Width of the river front. 

At the Stone Chair 31 
Mr Water's Ground Do. 
Aldorman Blayde's, front 
Mr R'alton'a 
8i, rlomanls and Holgate'u 
ROAD TO THE BRIDGE 141 
Ur B1ayded'a Yard 140 
Mr Walton's ditto Do. 
Mrs Fenley's 
Mr Bowe`r's .__-- Mr Thompson'a (Bxiok) 
Ur Blayde'a t8). ._ 
NEW STAITH 161 
krs. Thoiapaon. 's" 

. 
Do, 

Denton's late l+aweon's (B) 
Test! s 
Alderman Porterds 
Mingay's: now°Pörtar's (B) 
Mingay! s now Porter's 186 
Standage's; ä 8tookdale'a (B)Yr 

AennaPd's - 
Mr Pease 's Ba. 
Mr Diaconls 'ýBý 205 
Alderman : Parrot 's dc Collootor's(B) 
MSM BTAZTH 

_ 
224 

Ir Hamtbledon! e (8) 
Alderman'Rilbeißorae's (8) 

Itr Horner's : (B) 
Yr Howard's 
Yr Bealby's 
Alderman. Thompaon's (B) 

251 

CHAPZL LAND BTAiTN 233 
Mr Travis's _- (B) 
Aldesiaan'YouldI s 

8 .. 'a 425 447 
7E3 66 
87 83 
70 83 
40 14 

183 250 
100 96 
25 21 
42 54 
70 36 
. 46 77 
13 15 
25 49 
25 44 
37 0 
28 63 
20 0 
17 18 
47 65 
42 48 
51 119 
45 51 
82 9o 
.9 12 
50 67 
62 46, 
23 50 
29 50 
51.23 
28 22 
66 66 
13 13 
22. ý 19, 
24 20 



ýý/ 

Custom-House 
Lir Bay's 
Mr Isaao Broadley'a 
Mr Pease 'a 

. THE HA11Cg 
BISHOP LAME SxAITH 
Captain gold's 
Alderman Cookson! s 
gingla ý 
Mr, Sykes 's (B)Captain 

Coat'd, (B) 
Mr Williamaon's ' (B), 
SCALE LAMB STAITH. - 
AndreAr'a, 

, 
(B) 

. ., Lambert's : 
Alderman, Stharingýton'a 
Mr Prime's '(B) 

.'ýi Mr, girkaQanýs 
Mr Teylor' ä 
utr Hiokeon! s "(B) 
Chart er»Höuse 
Yr Bell's., 
Mr L'ee's' 8eilmaicer, 
Mr- Maeter's - (B), '.?  ,ý- CHURCH, LAME STAITH;. 
Mr, 2ieave's 

.; 
(B) 

Corporationis . Mr Lee's , Cork Meroha, nt 
Thomas Brösdleyfsýsqý;.. ý8) 

-Mr, Horuer. 'sý 
..,. .. '. Xr'8urrel, lx,, (Hi 

. 
ll. r Wilson'e, 

, ]tr, Watsori! s '" 
Yr Shield ig 

1, Chriitian Bellte 
, Mr BsrrobjC'-s t BJ ', 

.. ýBý °` Mr 8ardI a', 
1, r Hiclcsaet' eº < 
Mr : Pryasa'. 

r 
(8) 

, ttr, Etherington'eý --, ý, HOTTHffHPBRütß, STAXTH , 
Charter Houäe I 
Cronvtonýp 
81urorth 
HORSE STAITJI, ' 
Corporaýion' iiotsss &` SOUTH 

46 49; 
26 27 
40 32 
27 21 
28 26 

1903 9 '10 
18 0 
24 43 
-38 28. 

188 57 58 
37,37 
32 31 

192: 10 11 
26 37 
29 34 
49,48 
22 19 
20 29 
I. 8 16 

194 15 16 
34 34 
44 33 
23 20- 
42 35 

185 16 13 
44 18 
19 . 10 
13 8 
56 49 
24 20 
19 18 

152 19 14 
43 41 

150 '21 11 
20 16 
21 19 
49 40 
33 29 
15 18 
42 37 

8Y. 12 21 
54 67 68 

29= 43 
49 33 0 
45 80 

WD 42 197 0 

ý 171I1'IIIý1ýD17111"i, 1"i11171ID1ýý711ý1117171Iý77ý7ýJ1711 



Appendix 9« 

DOCK BXiETtSIQIt Pt13APIHLETS 

Many of these pamphlets are printed in Hadley's HISTORY... 
OF... HULL, 1788. when they are the page number is given. 

All ADDRESS TO THE DOCK CO .... ('Proprietor') 12/2/86. (p. 573. ) 
THOUGHTS ON THE EXTEUSIO11 .... (11-Ton-proprietoV) n, d. 
10 TILL MERCHANTS# SHIPOWNERS, etc. ('Vercatorl) 9/3/86 (P-577) 

TO THE MEECHANTS, etc##., Ocivis') -/3/86 (P-580) 

AN ADDIMSS TO THE INHABITANTS.. (13pecta-torl) 24/3/86 (P-585) 

TO THE WERCHANT31'etc,. o. ('Vigilant') 31/3/86 (p. 586) 
CASE OF TIM MERCHANTS9 SHIPOWNERS9 AND TILL PRIPCIPAL 
11 MABITANTS OF THE TOWN AND FORT OF 1111110STOIT-UPON-HULL9 
AND OTHMIS INTERESTED IN THE TRADE AND 8111PPIZIG OF THE 
DAID PORTe' (Nee-ting for Extension wider the chairman- 
ship of Sir Henry Eltherington) n. d. (P-587) 

PIMARKS Oil A PUBLIMIOU ENTITLED I TH]tý CASE OF THE 
M; RCHANTS' (By order of the Dock Co. ) 2/2/87 
CIWIGES INTENDED TO BE, LXHIBITED IN PARLIAMLIiT AGAINST 
THE DOCZ CO. (This viraB an ironical pamphlet issued by 
a supporter of the Dock Co, ) n, d. (P. 600) 

A DEFENCE OF THE RIGHTS OF THE BOCK CO. AT KINGSTON- 
UPON-HULL, (By order of the Company) n. d. (p. 603) 

AN ADDRESS TO THE COREORATION ANSWER 
TO A PAL'JIBLLT CALLED 'THE DEFENCE OF TILk DOCK CO. 9 (T. Westerdell) n. do (p. 626) 

A 'PLAIi FOR THE FURTHER EXTEN-131014 OF TILL DOCK AT KINGSTON- 
UPON-11ULL9 (By order of the Bock Co. ) 20/6/67, (p. 638) 
TO THE RIGET WORSHIPFUL TILL MAYOR.... ('Publicolal) 15/9/87 
TO T" BURGESSES OF ... HULL (Anon, ) node (p. 645) 

CONDITIONS PROPOSLD FOR A SUBSCRIPTION TO A NEW LOOK 
COMPANY9 AT KINGSTOR-UPON-RULL (Anon. ) nd. (p. 647) 
TO THE BURGESSES.. # (T. rvesterdellt Chaiman. of Committee 
for Extension) 3/6/88 
-, LAIS OF A BILLt 701i THE BIETTER ACCOMLATIOR OF THL 
TRAL. ý AND SHIPPING OF T111", TO'iýN A71Z FORT OF F. INGSTON- 

I 61-01-HULL, (CO-n-mittee for Extension) 13/11/88. (p. 655) 



AN ACCURATE 3TATYIi. Q1T 01, ' THE PTInCE'EDITIGS AT TEE 
GUILDHALI,... 014... SEPý: T: MB}: ß 1769; RELATIVE TO 
THE LEVYING A 1'lýi? PBTU AL TAX OF ONE THOUSAND POUNDS 
PER AR?? Ui, t.... ( iAha Bell) n. d. (661) 

AN ADi, RESS OF THE LOCK CO. AT FiINGSTO. i`ý'-UPON-HULL TO 
THE TdIERCILAPdTS SHIFOWi`(ER.:; AND OTiiER; 39 COir'C. hRNI. D IN THE 
TRADE AND . AiIPPIVG OF THE PORT. (By order of the Dock Co) 

15/2/9 3 
(No Title) ... ... (Observator) 16/2/93 

BSERVATIONS AT+DAELIARF: S 0Zi THE ADDRESS OP THE DOCx. CO 
0 TLE NýRCHAIa'r: i OF HULL (ii. Ker, Chairman of Töwn 

eonmittee for Extension) . 1/3/93 
; pýiJ; ADDRES -, OF THE DOCK CO. ARS' BRED AIID RLFUTED ('A. B' } 
2/3/93 
20 TIFE PUBLIC (ISO) n. d. 
fiHOßT .; 1 ATE OF THE CASE OF 'i'HD. DOCK CO. (Dock Co) 3/2/94 
'LCASE OF THE DOCK Co. (Dock Co. ) 12j3/94' 
'OASE OF THE PUBLIC INTERESTED IN THE NAVIGATION AND 
COMMERCE OF THE PORT OF HULL, WITH RESPECT TO THE 

XTENNSION OF THE DOCK. (Probably by a Town Meeting 
or the Committee for Extension) 14/3/94 

DIRECT ATTACK ON THE PRIVATE PROPERTY OF THE DOCK 
CO1PANY AT KINGSTON-UPON-HULL (Dock Co. ) 7/4/94 
A PLAIT FOR THE ACCOMODATION OF TRADE AND SHIPPING, 
('Reconciler') 1/2/95. 



Itz. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

MANUSCRIPT SOURCES 

I 

A. GENERAL, IITFORI4IATION 

1. British Museum flanuocript s. 

The British Museum has three volumes of LISS relating 
specifically to Hulls 

STOW 796 contains MSS concerning Hull Corporation 

Add. MS. 24,834 contains translations of Hull Charters 

LANSDOWNE 891 contains a variety of material, including 
the only known copy of the 1724 Poll Book. 

EGERTON 2479 is "Strother's Journal" (1784), the only 
surviving eighteenth century Will diary 

2. Hull Guildhall Manuscripts. 

All the official records of the Corporation are 
stored in the vaults of the Guildhall. The vast 
collection is# however, only partly catalogued. 

THE BENCH BOOKS (viii, ix, x) contain all the official 

. 
pronouncements of, the Bench of Aldermen, and are the 

'beat source of information about general-conditions 
in Hull and the-administration of the town. 

THE CORPORATION, CASH BOOKS (really the Town Husband's 
Account Books) contain a great deal of supplementary 
information, but are of much less value than the 
Bench Books. 

Miscellaneous G. H. 11SS. are; 

WORKHOUSE ADMITTANCE BOOK, 1729-56, which records the 
names of all people entering and leaving the house. 

LETTER'BOOKS 50-53, which apparently are copy letter 
books of Edward Codd, either as Town Clerk or in 
his private capacity as Attorney. 



Some of the G. H. MSS« have been numbered, and of these 
the most valuablo for the economic historian are; 

D. 936 
L. 387, '1386,1387,1389 
M. 463i 477,798 

} 

34 Wilberforce House Manuscripts 

A large number of PASSe are stored in the Library of 
Wilberforce House, but many of them are, or were, 
unsorted. The basis of the Wilberforce House MSS 
is a miscellaneous collection made at the beginning 
of the century by T. T. Wildridge in which the original 
MSS* of all kinds (some of *them of little value), 
together with Wildridge's own noted are placed in 
rough chronological order in a series of boxes. 
I have referred to this collection of JSS simply 
as W. H. HSS. 
There are also several small boxes containing a 
variety of NSS: 

AUTOGRAPH LETTER BOX, which is of little value 

COURT CASES'BOX, which contains some commercial cases 

NUMBERED MSS. BOX, containingg among other things# a 
number'of loose sheets. torn. from a Mäistor Day Book 
'of the thirties*. 
Several colleetiono 6f Deeds have been deposited in 
Wilberforce Houee. The principal sets covering Hull, 
of referring to 111U1, fires 

STA149WELL DEEDS, 

YORKSHIRE DEEDS,, 

EAST YORKSHIRE DEEDS 

HAVORTH-BOOTH DEEDS 

,\ 



ýýit 

4. Sheffield Central Reference Library Manuscripts, 

Some general information, as well as details of 
Parliamentary elections, are contained in two 
sets of letters $ 

HALTER SPENCER STAINHOPE (WSS 1784,5,6) dealing with the 
1784 election 

W NTWORTH UOODHOUSE MUNI ENTS (WWVI, F49 (a)) 
, dealing with 

various matters in the sixties. 

5. Trinity house Manuscripts. 

THE SCHOOL RECORDS (1787f) give some details of life and 
vocational training at the end of the century. 

B. TRADE 

1. National Records` 
.ý. 

(i) Public Records Office, 

THE HULL PORT; DOOKS'(P. R. O., R19O/337-386) are undoubtedly 
the best ' eöuroe for the commercial history of Hull 
in. the eighteenth century, since they record, the 
names of-, merchants and ships, and the amount, 
destination orForigin of merchandise. A list of 
the surviving. books is to. be found in. Appendix S. 
The best-books have now been microfilmed, and may 
be consulted'in: Hull Central Reference Library. 
The following P. R. O. MSS also contain valuable inforn- 
ations_r` 

B. T., 6/94;, "6/140; 6/191; 6/230 

C. O., 388-9; 388-18; 390-8; 390-9 all contain shipping 
figures for the beginning of the century. 

CUST. 17/1-22 contain details of the "State of navigation 
commerce and revenue of Great Britain" in the last 
quarter of the century. 



' '; c ' 

(ii) The British Mtweum, 

Important shipping statistics for the whole century 
are ýto be found ins 

Add. MSS. 3. lf255 and 11,256" 

Add, MSS 33: 344,. 33,345 and 330347-oontain references 
to Hull, and general materia1 of interest, 

t 

2. local aeoords. 

(i) . HULL CUSTOMS LEER . BOOKS, HULL, TO COMMISSIONERS, and 

HULL. CUSTOMS -LETTER BOOKS, COMiISSIONERS To HULL greatly 
augment, and later replace, the PORT BOOKS, They 
contain a , vast amount of information ý about all 
aspects of. Hull history,, and a great deal of it is 
unobtainable elsewhere. Unfortunately there-is no 
index to the thirty or more volumes, which-are at 
present . in the custody of T, )Xe Surveyor, Customs 
House, Goole;., Yorks. ; The series of books date from 
1748 and 1744 respectively, 

LETTER BOOK, 1725-95, contains mainly letters about 
embargoes, quarantine, illegal trade, etc,, in a 
single volume, 

The local bodies - the Corporations of the. town and 
of Trinity House = also kept some records of trade, 

THE WARDENS' ACCOUNTS of Trinity House contain a certain 
amount of information,. but the beet -INS are those 
preserved. in the. Guildhall 

, -in* 

PORT DUES BOX. 

Three other G. UOMSS also give details of trades 

UTI UTE5 OF THE COMMITTEE FOR TRADE, c, 1780-1800 (1 vol) 

1IINUTES OF THE CONVOY COil, MITTEE, 1757**82 (1 voi? 

REGISTER OF INLAND SHIPPING, c, 1800, G, It. NSS, M,, 445, 

(iii) Details of goods passing along. the Chesterfield Canal 
are contained in; 

CHESTERFIELD CAYTAL ACCTS, 1777--89, Sheffield Central 
Reference Library, JACKSON 1255. 



C. 'MERCHANT PAPERS' 

There is a dearth of merchant papers in Hullo and 
meagre information is, available for only three 
firmsl Maisterst'33roadleys and Wray & Hollingsworth, 

MISTER ACCOUNTS9 torn from a Ledger or Day Book of the 
thirtiest are preserved in, WiH*jNUMBZRBD DISS BOX. 
They include details of factorage and insurance. 

MAISTER. MY BOOKt 1713-239 is preserved in Hull Univer- 
sity Library-, (US-DA 690'H9 12)# It is the most 
important'surviving merchant 18i giving details 
of all aspects of merchanting in the first quarter 
of the century* 

MAISTER'LETTERS9 C. 1730-50# from Vathaniel to Henry 
blaister and vice-versa# give information about 
trade (especially in corn)'t overseas agents and 
freightingo They are-, owned by Colonel Rupert 
Alec-Smith and4are at present'in the custody of 
Edward Ingram, Esq**Sohool Houses Sewerby, Yorks, 
Ingram also, holds a number, of ACCOURTS, principally 
for-luxury goo ' 

do supplied"by the Maisters to the 
Grimston familyý 

BROAMLEY PAPZRSj presqrved. in,, a. package in ViH.,, contain 
valuable*, JettersýSh6wing, the connexion between Hull 
merchants-'and theirjactorsýin Scandinavia and the 
Baltic early in the centuryo 

RAY & HOLLINNGSWORTH LETTER BOOKS9 1791-95, preserved in 
Hull` Central{ Reference Library, CIS U2869 . Two 
volumes contain, approximately 1,500 letters, showing 
the'-extent ` of Hull' ä Inland 'markets and the relation- 
ship ship between; -merehants and their - customers. 
Unfortunately-'there is no index to the letters, 
which are in chronological' order. 

Several Important and interesting. sources of general 
information, about merchanting and inland. trade are 
preserved in': Shefi"ield Central Reference Library: 

SAUIUEL DAWSON'S DAY BOOK, 1713-21, (TIBBITTS 382) in 
similar to the Maister Day Book, although Dawson, 
while shipping through Bull, lived in Bawtry. 



LETTERS TO SA i1UEI, DAVISON, 1715-21 (TIBBITTS 516) contain 
interesting items about overseas agents. 

BARKERSI ORE ACCOUNTS (33AGSHA\YE 491) give details of 
shipments of lead to Hull. 

Another group of useful N SS are; 

NEWTON CHAMBERS' ARCHIVES, Newton Chambers & Co., Ltd,, 
Chapeltown, Sheffield. These include a number of 
lettergko Hull merchants, and details of shipment 
of manufactured goods to the port, circa 1790. 

D. PINANCE AND INDUSTRY. 

Information. about al1_ aspects of banking and finance, 
merchant and : industrial. concerns, and Hull life in- 
general, ,. 

_may 
be abstracted. fromt 

PEASE RANK GBNhRAI, IrBDGBRS, B and D: All the Ledgers, 
except these' two (preserved in, Barelay's Dank, 
Trinity. House, Zane, " Hull) were. destroyed at the 
beginning of . the 1939=45 war. 

SMITHS & THO? iPS ON BANK GENERAL 1EDGERS, complete series 
from 1784. _The Private Ledgers are unfortunately 
lost. (National Provincial Bank, Silver Street, Hull) 

There are no industrial records at all, biWcome 
details, oan. be., found it 

"SUN" POLICY- COPY- ROOK, which records, policies in the last 
decade of tbe. oentury. 

, 
Now owned by, Mies Ridgway of 

Butterell & Ridgway, the descendent of the original 
agent, who compiled. -this- book. 

SCULCOATE3 RATE BOOK, 1785-, r., which, records. the payments 
made'by, the owners of the'new factories springing up 
in Soulcoates. Temporarily in the possession of 
Edward Ingram Esq., who kindly chd it to me. 
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Dotails of the whaling industry are contained in an 
early nineteenth,, century MS% 

ViHALE FISHERY AT HULL and JUT ACCOUNT OF 
-THE 

SUCCESS OF 
THE SHIPS AT GREENLAND AND DAVIS STRAITS FISHERIES, 
1772-1842. Hull ; Central Reference Library, 
MS L281 L665-3/12800. This MS is not free from error, 
and should be used, in conjunction with the Port Books 
and Hull Customs Letter Books, pasaim. 

B. DOCK MANUSCRIPTS. 

I1SS relating to the development of Port facilities 
in null are to be, found in the following places: 
(i) British Transport Commission Archives, London. 
(ii) The Dock Offices! Hull. 

iii) The Guildhall, ' Hull. 
(iv) Wilberforce - Tiouse, ', Hull. 

Information, aboüt `the conditions of the Haven, the 
desire of the merchants for a dock, the desire of 
the Commiesiönera " of -Customs for a 

. 
Legal Quayy and 

the negotiatiöna-between the Commissioners and the 
Bench leading, to the building of the first dock, 
is contained -in ----,.. -. .e4. ý'.. 

THE BENCH BOOKS9 G. H«MSS 

HULL CUSTOMS LETTER BOOKS, Customs House, Goole. 

The basis for a study of the dock is provided by 

THE HULL DOCK ACT (14 George III, c. 56), copies of which 
are to be found in all the local repositories, 

THE HULL DOCK COMPANY CO12dISSIONERS' TRANSACTIONS, (B) , 
1777-82 (British Transport Comm. Archives) contains 
all the available information about the building of 
the dock, and 

"giUFFALI'S BOOK" (Hull Dock Offices) gives all the statist- 
ics relating to the dock and its business, Huffam 
was the Secretary of the Dock Company in the early 
nineteenth century who compiled all the information 



he could about the financial state of the early 
Company, the size of the docksq the amount of 
goods handled, and the record was continued by 
his successors until the beginning of the present 
century-o 
The general running of. the dock is recorded in; 

THE HULL DOCK COLIPANY LETTZR-BOOK#' 1774-88 (Bull Dock 
Offices) and 

THE HULL DOCK, CO]kPAUY'TRANSACTIONS, Volume B (1779-85) 
is preserved in British Transport Archives-, Volumes 
CjD and B in Hull Dock Offices* Volume A appears 
to be missing# 

The official pronouncements in the dock'dieputes 
are contained. inthe Bench, Books and the Company's 
Transactionsl,, passim* 

THE DOCK BOX In GH. MS8 contains the Vorporation's record 
of lettersj'and of the 

- 
"vario4s town meetings. 

The pamphlets issued. by the various bodies concerned 
in the dispute are to be found int- '' 

SCRAP BOOKS9 containing miscellaneous material compiled 
by the Dock Company, -alid! kept'in Hull Dock Office8t 
and in bundles in the-'G, %II*MS3 and Wilberforce House, 
A few are also kept in Hull Central Reference Library 
and'inýHull'-University Libraryo Enka= 



PRINTED MANUSCRIPTS 

1. National llSS. 

CAL1: 21DAR OF TREASURY BOOKS AND PAPERS 
HISTORICAL USS. C0181., DU CANE 11SS. 
HISTORICAL MISS. COMM., HOUSE OF LORDS NSS. 
JOURNAL OF COMMISSIONERS OF TRADE AND PZANTATIONS 
JOURI'TAL OF TIM, HOUSE OF COTii+3ONS. 

2. Local MSS. 

THE PIRST HULL, DIRECTORY, 1791v reprinted Hull, 1885. 
]3OYLE, J. R. (Ed.. ) CHARTERS AND LETTERS PATENT GRANTED TO 

KINGSTON-upon--HULL, -Hu11,1905. 
CAINE, C. (Ed. ) STROTHiER' S JOURNAL1 Hu11,19 . This is 

an incomplete-, edition of Brit. Sus. EGERTON 2479. 
wOOL1EY, w. (Ed . )A COLLECTION. OP STATUTES RELATING TO 

THE TOWN OF KINGSTONN-upon-HULL... , Hull, 1830. 

"NEWSPAPERS 

.'' ,f,.. _.... 

HüLL COÜRANT. r_A few: 
_-copieer . c,. 1750v, in Hull Gent,, Ref. Lil 

YORK COURANT 
HULL PACKET.:; Complete.. series, post 178.9-in Hull C. R. Lib. 
HULL ADVERTISER. 'Compietes' post 1794, in hull Cent. R. Lib. 
ABIS' S GAZETTE.: ' Complete, Birmingham Central Ref. Library 
LEEDS INTELLIGENCER 
LEEDS MERCURY', 

An index to y, the 
. 
HULL ADVERTISER, 1794-1825, has been 

prepared 'by., 
h ull University Department of Adult 

Education and edited by . A. MACMAHON, --Hull, 1955. 
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ANTED BOOKS 

A. LOCAL HISTORY 

1. Contampo r, iy 
Histories of Hull. 

Gent, Top HISTORY OF KINGSTO -Upon-HULL, 'Hull 1735. 

Hadloy, Got A NEW AND COMPLETE HISTORY OF THE TOWN AND 
COUNTY . OF ' THE TOWN-OF KING ETON -upon-HULL, Hull 1788. 

Tiokell, J, THE HISTORY OF THE TOWN AND COUNTY OF KINGSTON- 
up on-HULL: . Hull 1798. 

Turner, I., UUCIDERN DELINEATIONS, OF HULL, Hull 1805. 

2. Other Looal Booke. 

A general bibliography- ofall, the, local,, printed- books is: 

Dickens, A. Go and Maomahonj X., A*i A GUIDE TO REGIONAL STUDIES 
09, THE BUT RIMG OF YORKSHIRE AND THE, mr or 
HM6f p ublished by the,, Departments of 

, 
Adult Rduo- 

ation and Histvry, t- The Unlviroitýr of ý Hull', `1956. 

Anon* THE J, UBILRE OF QUMW -VICTORIAt- Browns, Hull 1887,, 
Contains a certain amunt, of, historical materiall 
especiallf, in connexion-with royalývisits to Hull, 

Barnetts O. H 
"LAN'liG. AND ARMU TZ OT URAL MMPUMT 

-or XOGS 
, 
TOX-upop-HULL, SINCE 1800 Typescript M*A* thesis, 

Liveryooll-, 'Q-1953w. Copy in Wilberforoe House.. This 
work, con, tains, an interesting historical. introduotion 
dealing: with th a ýhuildings- "are 

- 
oted'durin'g. the latter 

Part 1 69ý theý 4ighteenth century" 
I. ý%, 4 ý, 1 11 ý;, 11 1 

Bateap P-jq NOTE ON, THR, HISTORY OF, THE QUEERS DOCK, Hull 1931. 
Contains goodAllustrationso 

Blaahill, T., 'EVIDENCES . 
RELATING TO F« T HULL,, Ault. 1903.. Mainly 

oonoerned with early history, but refers to industry. 

Cook, J., THE'HIBTORY OF GOD'S HOUSE OF HULL, COMMONLY CALLED 
THE CHARTERHoUSEt Hull 1882. 

Darsent, C. E: ' THE STORY OF, FISH'STREBT CIIURCH? HULL, 1899. 



Deviser P. ý TOWN- AND TRADE OF HULLl; 1600-1700. e Unpub. MA., thesis, 
Cardiff. 193,7, +- (Copy 

, ý. 
in. Hull, Cent.. Ref o. Library)ý, 

Davis, P. 9 THE, OLDI8IE14'DLV. SOCIET7. ES., OF. HULire, Unpub.. US (n. d. ) 
in-Hull Cent#4. Rsf., i+ibrary. ý ... f. x. ae'... ".. 

'if,. _.,. 

Eaet#- W. Q. I TH$ PORT OF KiXGSTOX-upon-iHULL DURING THE MUSTßIAL 
RTVOLUTIOA9, in Fconoeiicas! "`. Däsy 1931.. This was the 
fir$t. eoholarly, aacount zof: F, the growth and importance 
of .. HullýýY. änd.. it is still the best summary., 

Eddong E. R.: t HISTORYQF= TfiWTTY`HBUSr; sCHOOLj! in Trinitarian (the 
SchooL Yagmtainelv , ApAa : 19g6. ý .. 

Zllsvbjrj, 4-: R, ýjHI3ToR-r_ov THE vvnuýýlozax- OF Pummous, r. - 250 
Hull 

Frosty Go I A)V ADDRESS VELIVAM'TO THE LITERARY An PHILOSOPHICAL 
pqCI1TY2,,, 5,, Xov9mb9r, 1830* Aull-1830* The, best account 
of, Hull authors andwriterso 

Fayj JaB, WILEIRPORCE HOUSEr Bull 195; - This is guide to the 
mussum, iuý, the. ýold-.,, Wilberfor6o. town house, and 
contains some good Photographs@, 

Goldthorpe, I. N., ARCHITECTURE OF THE VICTORIAN ZRA, OF KINGSTON- 
uyoný-HULL. Unpub* R. I*B. A. thesiag 1955- Copy in 
Wilberforce House Library* A useful historical 
introduction deals with eighteenth centux7 Hull, 

Ingram$ UsE, j OUR LAMY-071, HULLy -`1 - lull , 194W, Delis vi-th -the 
oliurch'ind parish of''St. Uary's Lowgate. 

Jones, J. A. R. j KINa 13 "ORIPS , BUILT -AT HULLj_ . Note a-, ''& queries, 

King 4- Co. THE - 31CAMANARY OF M-HOUSE OF XINGIS, Hull 19449 

Lambert, G. M., TW6`2HOUSAKD'ýTRARS OF GUILD LIFE, TOC; Lvm WITH A 
FULL ý AdCdUffT'_QP'TAE GUILDS *AXD -, TRADING 609PARIES 
or XIM 111ý141ýHULL PIR011 THE 14th CENTURY to the 

uiefuiý'(for our. period)f an -suggestS#' 
Maomahonj X. A. j, AX,, INDXX TOTHB. XORZ XMPORTANT. LOCAL HISTORICAL 

IN? q2"TIGff'*TAIX to T#s ýKIBES OF THE itkULL 
ADVPMISER AND'EXCHANGS GAZETTS119 Vol 11 Typescript 

0 'riiii f- Huilp"19 55 
sheshans J, 0, T, 9 GENERAL ! ýt 

_C6XbI6i'AikORY'AXD 
DESCRIPTION OF ME 

, TOWS iA)Ft" 'PORT 01`, MGSTON-'UPo31--HULL. Lond6i2''1864- 
'Iinii4uarian I i'b6okl, in' mW`plabes completely 

Shepyard, 'T. 'p THE 2VOLUTIOK-0F, HULLi! Hul1 1911, This is a collection 
or, 16ail papgi from the earliest. 
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Sleightp E. U, j DISSERTATION ON' SOME'GEOGRAPHIOAL ASPECTS OF THE 
VEGETABLE -OIL INDUSTRY, UIT11 SPEC; IAL RUj,; REajCE To 
ITS DEVELOPUMT IN HULL. Unpubli shed work f 19261 
in Bull Central Rofoionce LibiaTyýe' 

Stophoneong W9 DIRECTORY FOR, MGSTON- . UPON-HULLj. Hull 18 4? - 
S. vmonvq Jvv HIGH STREET RULLi, --Rull 2862i, A discussionj 

house by housey, of the buildings of High st, 
and th6 fwAli-es whiýh iaabitqd'thom.; In many- 
PI&COSL this'tobk'16 gompletely unreliable, 

Thompson, W., BAW MAKERS IN HULL', METHODISM9,1746-1800.; Hull 1895 

Tudors Mash Lt4*j PIONEM 
, 
: IM'PAINTf', l. 74ý-1949*, 'Trado Pamphlet, 

based on iio knovm 'original MSS& 

Whitakert W&q ONZ, LINE OF'TA PURITAN-TRADIT16N IN 11ULL% B0jvL 
ALLET, LAKE CHAPELs , London 1910., 

Li4J. 
ý_itian. f6on, Il-, , . _. ýGoý±SýA! ýý2. WToN6: QN 'ffýºt ýýöo! 

Z.. 1QA'I'S... int:.. Hw. ti Ni.. uJ74 
, 

D. GENERAL BOOKS, - 

Ashton, T*Sop AN 1,; CONOMIC HISTORT OF ENGLANDs 'THE RIGHTFMTH 
CsNT1JM, ý'Londoh. ̀ 1q54*- 

Albion, R. Gp FORESTS', AND SEA10WERp "Harvard 1926, -''' 

Allont T., YORXSHIREp, -, Vol#,,: EV*,, (Six vols), London 1929-31, 

Auhtonj T*S*p IRMAND'STERL IN THS, M)USTRIAL, REVOLUTIO119 
Maichesier--1924i 

Baker, F*, A'CURGý'TOXMi London 3.947* 

Bang & Koritt" TABELLEi OUR VARENTRANSFORT GENNEN 
9RESUND, 106i-4743; 2 Volsý-, Thiu book dontainS 
easily recognisablo tablon of ships pfLaoing' thrbuCh 
'thd'Sound 'ýt, 'the, entrance'of the Balticp giving 
the Polrt's, of-origiýl, 

ý, ',, -,,, ý, ý 
Barkerg T., Ce'p TRýE ý SANM, NAVIGATION TransaGtions'6f the Hict. 

Sooo,, of Lancashire & Choshirel'Vol. 100,1948, 

LANCASHIRI COAL,: _CHESHIRE"SALT, ', AND THE RISE OF 
LIVERFOOLy'Trane, of. 'the Riet. Soo* of Landa. 
and Cheshire' Vol. 1O3v, 1951. 

Bland, Brown & Tawny, ', EMWCLISH ECONOMIC HISTORY: SELECT DOCUMENTS, 
London 1914. 
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Chamber3, J. D., THE VALE OF TREGT, 1670.1880, in Econ. Riet. Rev., 
Supplomeut:. N: '3. 

Clark, G. N., GUIDE TO1iNGLISH, C0XUERCIAL : STATISTICS, 1696-1782, 
Oxford, 1938. 

Colo, W. A., TRENDS IN EICHTEEIITII CEITURY S! IUGGLING, in Econ. 
Hist. 'Bev. l 2nd`Series, -Vol X. 8: 3s 1958. 

Coupland, R., WILBEBFORCE. London, 2nda ad., 1945" Thoro is 
unfortunately nothing about Dull in thin boob,, 
and ° some of the information about Wilberforce' a 
early life ie. incorrect.,.. 

Crump p W. i3. l THE, LEEDS_ WOOLLIff,,. INDUSTRYq' 1784-1820 (The Gott 
Papers)fý. 19310 - .r 

Crump da, Ghorbalt Gel HISTORY OF THE HUDDERSFIELD WOOLLE11 
INDUSTRY. 1935" 

CunninGhamp Ü. I THE GROWTH 
_0F, -, 

ENGLISH INDUSTRY AND . COtaUäERCE 
IN 

_31ODEI? 
N TIMES. Cambrid8e 1907- 

Davis p R. g SEAIIEN, *S SIXPXICES: AN ItIDEX, OF COMMERCIAL 
ACTivITY#-1697-1828# in Eoonomicai Nov. 1956. 

MERCHANT SHIPPING IN THE ECONOMY, OF THE, LATE 
SENäDiTMWTH, CB"NTURYy=in . 

Econ. Hint. Rev. i 2nd Sor., 
Vol IXp. 1957. 

D©foej D. j A. TOUR THROUGH ENGLAND AND WALE~ßl Everyman ed.: 

Donnang Rep 

2. vols., 194tS" Vol* 2, refers=. to nuii, and its 
hinterland.: - ,-,,. -'4 1 . 
DOCUMENTS ILLUSTRATIVE . OF THE HISTORY OF THE 
SLAVE TRADE TO AMERICA. 5 Vole., Carnegie 1931, 
Those, volumes are, interesting in-that they show 
Hull's lank of interest in'the Slavo trado. 

Fairfax-BI akeborough , Jog, SYKES. OF SLED . London 1929. This is 
a biography of the worst possible,, kind, doaling 
mostly, with horses: 

Fishor, R. 9 
HEARTS OF OAX. London 1763. 

Flinn, M. t7., TEE ýGROV TH OF;, THz, ZUGLIBH, 
_IRON 

INDUSTRY, 1660-1770, 
in Soon. Hist. Rev. y-: 2nd Ser.: Vol XII 1958. 

Garlick# P. C., THE'SREFFIEI. D CUTLERY & ALLIED TRADES & THEIR 
MARKETS IN THE, EIGHTEENTH & NINETEENTH CENTURIES. 
Unpublished. M. A. '_thesia, Shoffiold 19510 Copy in 
Sheffield Cent. Ref. Library. 

Goo, Jog THE TRADE A11D NAVIGATION OF GREAT BRITAIN CONSIDERED, 
London 1731. 
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GOTLEUAN'S UAGAZINE 

Gill, C,, STUDIES IN MI])LAND HISTORY, /93o 
HISTORY OF -BIRMINGHAM, Vol. II, /9fi 

Hadfield, L. C. R. , BRITISH CANALS, AN ILLUSTRATED HISTORY. 

Hammond, J. L. & B., 
h 
THE TOM . 11 LAT30UBER, 1760-1832. Guild Books od., 

2 volso o 7: 949.. . 
THE VILLAGE LABOURER, 1760-1832. Guild Iika, 2 vols., 
1948. 

Heaton, H, 9 THE YORKSHIRE WOOLLEN-WORSTED INDUSTRY, pgso, 
YORKSHIRE'. CLOTH TRADERS,, III THE UNITED STATES, 
1770-1840, in Proco of the Thorsoby Soc., Vol 37,1941" 

Uecksoher, E. F., AN ECONOMIC HISTORY OF SWEDES'. Harvard 1954. 

Henderson, W. O., THE ANGLOePRE CH COMMCIAL TREATY OF 1786, in 
Econ. Riet. Rev. 2nd Ser., Vol. -X, 1957. 

,., eýý Hinton, R. W. K., THE PORT BOOKS OF BOSTON, 1601-40. Linos. Rooord 
Soc. Publications 1956. Although for a different 
period and port, this book shows the way in which 
Port Books were, eet out and whit'. 'they contained, 

Hopkinson, G. G., .A 2}IBFF IELD BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP, 1750-65" 
Trans. of the Hunter Soe., VII, iii, 1954. 
THE DkVELOP}1ENT OF INLAND NAVIGATION IN SOUTH 
YORKSHIRE AND NORTH DERBYSHIRE, 1697-"1850. Trans. 
of, the Hunter Soo., YXI, v, 1954. 

Hoskins, J. G.,, INDUSTRY# TRADE AND PEOPLE OF EXETER 93Y 

Ingsam, Il. E., LEAVES FROM A FAMILY 
, 
TREE. Hull 1951. A history of 

the Giimston family; contains a chapter on dull 
social life in the eighteenth century, 

Jackzaan, W. T. , THE DE VELOPM E 'D OF TRANSPORT I, N I ODERU BUGLAND, 
& 2 vat's., Cambridge, 'q,. 

Jarvis! R. C., CUSTOUS LETTER BOOKS 0P THE PORT OF LIVERPOOL, 
1711-1813. Manchester 1954 

THE APPOI1 TMäENT OP PORTS, in {Econ, Riot. Rov., 2nd Ser. 
Vol XI, ý 1959. 

Tohn, A, H., THE WALKER FAMILY,. 1741-1893. Minutos relating 
to Samuel Walker & Co, Rotherham. Soc, for the 
Preservation of Business Archive, 1951. 
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Joolin, D. M., LONDON PRIVATE BAUMS, 1720-851 in Econ. Hist 
Rev., 2nd Ser., Vol VII, 1954" 

Kent, H. S. K. , THE AITGLO-NORWEGIAN TIMBER TRADE IN THE EIGIITEEN2i 
CENT. URYj in Econ. ` Hist, Rev*, 2nd Bar, Vol VIII, 1955. 

Lewis$ M, THE HISTORY OF THE, BRITISU NAVY.. Pelican, 1958. 

Lloyd, G. I. H., THE CUTLERY. TRADES. London 1913. 

Lowo, ý., AGRICULTURE OF NOTTINGHAUSHIRE, X794" 
LONDON GAZETTE. ' 
Macpherson, D., 9 AIIALS ÖF COMMERCE, 4 vole. London 1805. 

ltinohinton, W: T., j THE 1'GHCHANT, 3: ý ýXNGb4ND IN THE EIGHT 
CENTURYp- in The Entrepeneur, ' Papers presented at 
the Annual Conference of the Econ, 'Rist, Soc., 
April 1957., Harvard, 1957" 

THE TRADE OF BRISTOL IN THE ,E IGHTE1 UTR CENTURY. 
'Bristol Record Soo. 

s Vol XXt 1957. 

Muir, x* jA HXSTORY,, O1 LIVERPOOL, 
,_ 

Liverpool 1907. 

Oddy, J. J., EUROPEAN CORMERCEI SHEWIN( NSW AND SECURE CJIA fl ELS 
OF TRADE WITH THE, CONTINENT, " London 1805. ' 

Parks G, B. PARLIAU TARP REPRESENTATION OF YORKSHIRE. Hull 18866 

Parkinson, C. N. 0 THE RISE OF THE PORT OF LIVERPOOL. Liverpool 1952. 

-PeNck1 k i., . HAWTRY AND THORNE, W4 

Postlethaaytot Ui, i"GREAT'BRITAIN'S'TRUE SYSTEg: .. London 1752. 

Preßsnell, 'Li8. f° COUNTRY BANKING IN THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION. 
Oxford 1956� 

Kaistrick, A, I' DYNASTY OF IRONFOUNDERS, TWO CENTURIES OF INDUSTRIAL 
'ARB, 'X953. 

LSD MINES IN UPPER WHARFEDALE1, ' in 
. 
Yorkshire Bulletin 

of Economic and Social Reo©arch, Vol. V. ('953 
THE SOUTH YOB SHIRE IRON INDUSTRY 1698-1756, in 
Tr riso of the". Newcomaäen Soc., ' XIX, 

11939" 
Ramsdenj Q., TWO NOTES ON THE HISTORY OF THE AIRE AND CALDER 

NAVIGATION, in Publications of the Thorosby Soc. ' Vol. XLI, 1953. 
Rodford; A. MANÖHESTER MERCHANTS AND POREIGN TEADE. k'I, 794 ? $5$". 

Manchester, r93. +... q4. 
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Robertsont CoGp ENGLAND UNDER THE HANOVER10% 15th ed,, tl948. 
SELECT STATUTES9 CASES AND DOCUMEUTS9 1660-1832t 
Londonp 9th eds, 1949- 

Schuyler, R, j FALL OF THE OLD COLONIAL SYSTEM, Oxford 1945, 

Scrivenerg RegHISTORT OF THE IRON TRADE, London 1841, 

Skeelp C. A*J. pTHE LETTER BOOKS OF A QUAKER MERCHANT$ 1756-8 in 
Bag* Hiet, Rev, lJanuarjr 1916, (Plumstead of 
Gainaborough) * 

Stackpoleq N*Ao THE SEA HUNTERSp TER NEW ENGLAND WHALEUENO 
IW-1835- Philadelphia 1953* 

Stamp# L, D, & Beaver, S&Hoj THE BRITISH XSLES9 Londonp 3ra ad,, 
2941. This book contains (pp*640-645) a brief 
but useful section on the port ofýHull, 

Stark, A., HISTORY OF GAINSBOROUGHp L*ndon 1843- 

Strickland# H. Rop THE AGRICULTURE OF THE EAST RIDING OF 
YORKSHIR & 1812.0 

Trovelyans G. U, p ENGLISH SOCIAL HISTORY* London, 3ra ad., 1947, 
Wadsworthl A-oPo & Kemp X do Lq# THE COTTON TRADJW INDUSTRIAL 

LANCASHIREp, 1600-2780, Manchester 1931. 
Walootts 149 English POLITICS IN THE EARLY SIGHTEEKTH CENTURY, 

Oxford 1956# 
Inxitworthp Co I STATE OF TEN TRADE OF GREAT BRITAIN IN ITS IMPORTS 

AND EXPORTS PROGRESSIVALY FROM THE YEAR 169T- 
LoAaOn 1776, The P-R-O* COPY has ixtra figuros 
for the rest of the century added by hand4b 

Weatherill, R., THR ANCIENT PORT OF WHITBY AND ITS SHIPPING, 
Whitby 1908s 

Williamem, I. E. I WHITEHAVER IN THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY, in Soon. 
Riot., Rev*, 2nd Seriesp Vol VIII9 1956- 

Wood, A. C.,, A HISTORY OF NOTTINGHAMSHIRE. 1948- 
A HISTORY OF TUBE AND TRANSPORT ON THE RIVER 
TMINTý Transactions of the Thoroton S*o., Vol LJyj 
1950s 


